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PREFACE 

f • 

The Synoptic Essay has taken the place of the compartmental Reports of the 
past decades. · 

Jn the words of Mr. 'M. W. W. M. Yeatts, the Census Commissioner for India, 'ithe 
essay should be an essay; a kind· of theme pi ~ture, the theme being the life of the State 
as an o'fganic whole. It ;must be the product of a mind which has· digested all· the out
standing features ·of the S'tat:B's decade history and experience and presents the results 
of such digesttoll' in a single, uniform product. It means that the vie;w is single and indi~ 
vidual but at the same time comprehensive." 

The omnibus .character of the Census Report has often d(ltracted from it.s readabi~ 
lity, particularly for those who are an,xious to get a comprehensive view of a State or 
Province. As years roll on, every topic of human interest is progressively brought under 
the discerning eye of the specialist, followed by the devastating criticism of the expert. 
To cater to the exacting demands of this sm'l.ll, though powerful, group is beyond the capa
city of the Census Commissioner who, even if he is a specialist, cannot in the. course of 
a couple of years; evolve into an omnicompetent personage. At any tate, the' expectations 
:of' the 'gg percent. of the educated laymen, who are anxious to steer clear of the mysterious 
expert and the superfici.al chronicler, must ~e given_ reasonable satisfaction. The Syno
ptic Essay, it is hoped, would satisfy the intellec~u~t craving of those ,people who expect 
to read· in 'this Census barometer the record of ·the country's progress in the last decade. 

· ~ Bolling down . .the -several details collected during the. 'Census oper~tions into a 
connected whole, without resorting to the simpler device of presenting them piecemeal 
under separate chapters, was no easy task. My office sta~, wedded to the compartmental 
,systein of 1931, found it difficult to adjust thems!llves to the change in the form of present&. 
tion of the results of the data collected during the Census operations. It ,was with no small 
difficulty, therefore, that the marginal· tables were extracted and notes prepared on rele
vant data for use in the elaboration of the ~diffei'e11t topics in the Essay . . . 
. In the present Census attention was ·foctJ.ssed on certain fundamental aspects of 
the day to day life of the people of the State. in ·general. The evolution of the caste 
system, a peep into tlie past regarding the nature and origin of the various customs and 
ceremo:lli.es prevalent among the different castes or sects, or an anthropological or ethno
logical survey of the small tribal element in the population could not therefore find a 
place in the present scheme. The Census Oommissioner for India has also expressed the 
view that the Census has done all it could really produce in the direction of caste study. 
Tendencies and developments are more in place in a Synoptic Essay than 'wearisome 
screeds' on caste question. There is also the ·chance of one missing the wood for the trees 
if one tJ:ies to eover too much technical ground within the short com.pass of a Synoptic 
Essay. The topics which· demand a technical treatment like Fertility, Vital Statistics and 
Sampling have been dealt with separately in the Appendices. . · 

-A careful perusal of the enumeration card of 1941 will convince any one that em
phasis has been placed, and that rightly, on the occupational trends of the people, to find 
out how they li"~'e. The details about age, sex and civil condition lead on to the means of 

' 
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livelihood. The important question of density and its incidence forms the preface to the 
problem of pressure of population and unemployment and he~e again ~g~-composition and 
civil condition throw light on the whole. problem. The quest10ns of rehgwn, language, and 
literacy are not viewed in isolation; they are integrated with the cultural evolution of the 
people as a whole to ascertain how they live the higher lif~. The questions regarding 
married women embodied in the enumeration card have given the right lead in focussing 
public attention on a topic of vital importance to society, for in a highly literate country 
like. Travancore, it would be possible to get correct data . from the large number of 
literate mothers who could easily be convinced of the importance and usefulness of this 

enquiry. 

·A word now about the general scheme. The Introduction is intended to give a. 
bird's eye view of the State, setting out the most~ .. outstanding facts regarding its histori
cal evolution, geographical compactness and its progress in the economic, social and politi
cal spheres down the centuries. It also gives a foretaste of the lines on which the ·scheme 
is worked out. While unity and continuity are kept up, the division into General~ . 
Occupational and Cultural, gives the view-points in the main theme, the unfoldin·ll': of it 
being done through individual topics such as movement of population, age, sex, ci:vil. con
dition, means of, livelihood, religion, language, literacy, etc. These three categories should 
not be looked upon as "bound within unci'ossable frontiers". The unity of the whole piece 
is emphasised by the Census Commissiov.er when he says that one has to think ·of the 
concluding sentence before beginning to write. The niaps and diagrams have been reduced 
to the absolute minimum as there is just the possibility of missing the point by too manY. 
illustrations. The main consideration in preparing and including them has been to. 
stress important points or clear genuine difficulties which otherwise would have involved 
lengthy verbal description. The maps in particular and the diagrams have also been 
so carefully designed as to prove usefui not merely to the general reader but to those speci, 
ally engaged in the. field of education. ·· · · · . • 

There is sufficient scope for repetition in a Censu~ R~port, jj only one is inclined 
that way .as the ma~ginal tables, diagrams and even maps _lend themselves to elaboration ~ 
words, to the weanso~? annoy~nce of the impatient reader iWho, like the intelligent pupil, . 
cannot tolerate repetition. This boredom has been carefully avoided as may be clear from 

. the_ rathe~ elaborat~ table ~f content~ rendered necessary in the absence of s~parate chapters. 
and marginal headings, which may hinder the even flow· of a continuous narrative. While 
the. Table of Contents specifi?s the topic ?f each paragraph and the relation\ of each to the 
ma1~ theme through the vanous sub-toplCs, reference to individual facts is facilitated' b th 
detailed Index at the end. · . _ ~ Y e 

. The Report is published in four parts,. Part I containinoo th R 
1 

t . 
the .Appe~~ices, .Part II the Imperial Tables a·nd Part ·m .the S~ate ~able~orp proper ~nd 
the Admimstratlve Volume. To effect a savin in ex en i . . ' ~~.t IV bemg· 
reference and verification Parts I and II are. b g d t· pth. d ture and to facilitate ready 

' . oun oge er. 

. Census was considered a 'gigantic lllldertakin , · 
Sloner for Travancore in 1875 and th 0 C g . e~en by the t~lente Census Commis •. 
Census of 1941 as the "most difficult eof aellnsuinsd. o'mmClBSloner for India has\ characterised the 
f ta s ens uses" Th k 1v 

o no small magnitude and particularly for me it l'k h . . e Wor ~ as ther.efore one 
h~d ~o take over from my predecessor five m~nth;:;te~ ~ c anging h?rse midstream, as I 
missioner or, to be more exact, nine months after if h' e wa.s appomte. as Census Com-. 

. , lS. part-tune work l also taken into. 
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account. I had also to be constantly on the move even after the Population Census was over, 
for inspecting the field work connected with the Economic Survey at ~ stage :when. my prede
cessors in the past were poring over voluminous literature in the shape of reports, treatises, 
or other useful publications on population and allied problems. Add to this, the change in 
th'e method of Census reporting elaborated abo 'le made me doubt the possibility of publishing 
this work before the date corresponding to that on which the 1931 Report was ready for publi
cation. Circumstances have now compelled me to p~blish it three months earlier as it is 
wanted urgently for offici!J.l purposes. 

This was the first occasion on which· an educational officer was · selected for the 
.responsible post of Census Commissioner. Though to the large Census •staff already 
working in the various centres I was a novus homo, I experienced little difficulty in rallying 
round me the veterans in the subordinate service of the Revenue and Public Health De
paz:tments. The silent and devoted servisle of nearly 6,000 of my colleagues in the Depart
ment of Education was of considerable help to me in clearing many an obstacle in the Census 
track and covering the last lap of the final count with confidence and satisfaction, It has 
given me no small encouragement that my appeal to the public elaborating the importance 
of the Census. and soliciting their co-operation had its desired effect in their intelligent 
response in furnishing the requisite details with dependable accuracy. The non-simultaneous 
eninneration which was a new feature of the 1941 Census made it possible to dispense with 

· the services of a large number of inexperienced enumerators for the final counting and thus 
avoid the possibility or double-enumeration. , The results of the final count were announced 
on 3rd March-1941. The Sorting and Compilation work took nearly eight months .. For the 
former a staff consisting of 250 Sorters, 10 Compilers, 30 Supervisors (one for each taluq), 
3 Divisional Superintendents for the three Revenue Divisions, 3 Record Keepers, (one for 
each Division) and one Accountant, was appointed and placed under the immediate control 
of the Chief Superintendent. A bifurcation was effected this time by putting the Manager 
and Statistical Superintendent ~ntirely in charge of statistical work and entrusting the 
control and supervision of the large staff to the Chief ·superintendent. This had the desired 
effect of ensuring accuracy and thoroughness in sorting and compila'bi.on. For the Com. 
pilation work the Chief Superintendent who was also Head Compiler was assisted by 
the 3 Divisional Superintendents as Divisional Compilers, 3 Record Keepers and 30 Compi-

. lers (one for each taluq), the Statistical-Superint~ndent being left free to give directions in 
the work of compilation and check the figures from time to .time. 

The several Imperial and Subsidiary Tables were completed according to schedule 
and submitted to. the Census Conlmissioner. for India for approval as soon as they were 
ready. Imperial Table VIII (Means of Livelih9od), the most complicated of them, was 
completed on 24th January 1942 and received tho approval of the Cell6us Commissioner on 
24th February. . . 

The inspection of the ·field work connected 'With the Economic Survey and of the 
work regarding Fragmentation of Holdings along with the organisation of the Tabulation 
Sections of these two and the Population Census kept me fully occupied for over six months 
from 1st March 1941. The Census Commissioner for India was expected to. visit Travan
core by about the middle of .August and I was looking forward to having a full dis
cussion with him on the Imperial Tables and the scope of the Essay thereby makirig up · 
for, my not getting the advantage of attending the Census Co'nference·at D.elhi in February 
1940. It wt.:s a disappointment to me, as it was to him, .that he had to cancel the proposed 
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tour to the South for unavoidable reasons. I could start the necessary reading for pre
paring the draft of my Report only by about the second week of September .1941. I first 
t k p the Cultural Section for which the necessary data were then ava1lable. After 
p::pa~ing a working draft of 'the Introduc~o ry and C~~ral sections, I had the opportunity 
of meeting the Census Commissioner for Ind1a at Delh1 m the 2nd week ~f February last. 
I am deeply grateful to him for the detailed comments and helpful sug~est10n~ he gave me 
after going through my drafts and for his kind assurance of all poss1ble ass1stap.ce. 

On my return I started working up the General section and took up the Occu~a
tional section last. The months of July, A.ug11st and September 1942 kept me fully occup1ed 
with a complete revision of the draft already prepared, to give it proper shape an~ synthetic 
unity. From the middle of July onwards, the ~·epm:t w~s sent. ~o the. Press, sect10n ~y sec
tion, the remaining part of the limited tiiile ava1lable hemg utilised m the preparat10n of 
the Appendices. As each·section reached the machine-proof stage, a copy was sent to the 
Census. Commissioner for India for prior comment and approval. 

r ' 

It h~s been my earnest endeavour to reduce the Census expenditure to the absolute 
minimum. A. proportionate addition to the expenditure incurred in 1931 warranted by 
the population increase in 1941 was not budgeted for:· The Census of 1931 cost Government 
Rs. 1,39,800 i: e., Rs. 50,341 more than the 1921 Census excluding, in both .cases, the cost of' 
printing. The results of the Economic Enquiry !Were published· as an Appendix in 193£1.. 
This time, however, the report on Economic Survey is being published separately, as along 
with the Tables, it is expected to cover nearly 200 pages. The total cost of the Census of 1941 
(excluding printing, but including the Economic Survey and the Fragmentation of Holdings) 
comes to Rs. 1,36,021 !which is Rs. 3,779 less than the correspondip.g expenditure incurred 

. in 1931. The cost per mille therefore works out to ~s. 22-6 as. in 1941 as against Rs. 27 
7 as. in 1931. · · 

I consider it my primary duty to express my deep indebtedness to the Government 
of His Highness the Maharaja for the confidence placed hi me and for the generous support 
extended to me throughout my work and. I am profoundly grateful to Dewan Sachivottama 
Sir C. P. Ramaswami A.iyar for the kindness and consideration he has shown and for the 

·helpful directions he has given to me during the successive stages of the Census operations. 

The Census Commissioners have always had tO conduct the field work with the 
aid the subordinate staff of other Departments. The active co-operation of the Heads 
of Depar m n s 1 n essential pre-requisite for the success of the Cen~us operations and 
the accuracy of the turns. I am happy to be- 'able to record the fact that my· brother 
officers and their subor 'nates heartily co-operated with me but for which it would not 
h~ve been possibl.e for me o ork the complicated Census machinery without hitch or 
hmdrance. My smcere thai)ks are due to Mr. M. Govinda Pillai from whom I took over 
!he Censu~ Co~ssionership in September 1940, for .. the preliminary !Work he had done 
m c~nnecbon Wit~ the Census before he went on leave preparatory. to retirement. Dr. 
U. S1varaman Na1r of the Mathematics Department of the Travancore Un1'ver 't h 

· · t d St ti · 1 · · s1 y, w o was 
... app?m e as a. sb~a AdVIser for the Economic Survey, was of considerable help to 

me m the Populat10n Census also, particularly in analysing the age-composit' f th 
. lation and' literacy figures. I am thankful to him for his valuable h I . Ilon o h e popu-

kn 1 d th d · · · · e P· am appy to 
~· . o:V e 1g~ e ~~ru gmg serVIces of the Municipal Presidents,· Tahsildars and the 

lVICsh10na 8ores~ t cders w~o ha~ .to should~r the heavy responsibility imposed upon them 
. as arge upenn .en ents m addition to the1r normally heavy work I f 1 th kf 1 , , . . ee t: very an u 
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to the Managers of the various Estates-particularly to the General Manager of the K.D.H.P. 
Company-and their staffs for their bearty co-operation in Census work during its severaJ 
stages till the :final enumeration. 

The strength of my office staff fluctuated 'With the quantity of work left over 
after each stage, drastic reduction being. effecfxld towards the close. Mr. G. R. Pillai was 
the Personal Assistant when I took charge. I wish to place on record my appreciation of 
the hard and willing work done by him, particularly during the first six months, when I had 
to be constantly on the move. Mr. K. J. Leenose, who was appointed my Personal Assistant 
in July 1942, ably assisted me during the strenuous three months preceding the publica
tion of this Report. I wish to place on record my high appreciation of his thorough and 
efficient work. I am sincerely grateful to him for the ungrudging assistance he has 
rendered. I 'Wish to record my sincere appreciation of the hard and taxing work of calculation 
continuously carried on throughout the period by Mr. N. Parameswaran Pillai as Manager 
and Statistical Superintendent. The Chie{ Superintendent and Head Compiler, Mr. K. S. 
Rama Aiyer, with his characteristic thoroughness executed the work entrusted to him to 
my entire satisfaction. It stands to his lasting credit that the elaborate Imperial Tables 
have been systematically and methodically prepared :with meticulous accuracy in regard 
to the innumerable details. ~r. S. Thandaveswara Aiyer with his experience in the 1931 
Census was also helpful in expediting the work. Mr. N. Chandrasekharan who was Divisional 
Superintendent and Divisional Compiler deserves my sincere appreciation for the work 
which he did so ably and well. I wish to place on record my high appreciation of the loyal 
and efficient services of my Stenographer Mr. G. Sivasankara Pillai, whose varied experi
ence in the State Manual Office made it possible for me to put him on to different items of 
work demanding trust and confidence. I had the advantage ·of getting as Draftsman Mr. 
P. Ramakrishna Pillai, whose intelligent understanding of my requirements combined with 
his artistic taste and technical skill enabled him to bring out the maps and charts to my 
entire satisfaction. Mr. P. Muthukrishna Pillai who was one of the Typists 'was also working 
as a Machinist in my office. I sincerely appreciate his marvellous speed and high techni
cal talent. The {)ther members of the staff working at the Population Census did the 
work allotted to them satisfactorily. Mr. M. T. Joseph and Mr. S. Varadarajan Nair were 
put in charge of the special Enquiries and did their work creditably. 

During none of the past seven Censuses had so many hundreds of pages of Tables 
alone to be printed as in the present Census. The Imperial Tables, State Tables, and those 
connected with the Economic Survey and Fragmentation of Holdings together constituted no 
less than 1,500 pages. The printing of these along with the Reports proper, in accordance 
With the rather exacting requirements of the new scheme of presentation, is certainly a stu
pendous task. If to this is added nearly 8 million enumeration cards and several thou
sands of forms for the different purposes during the different stages, not to mention the 
Census Code, the whole work assumes gigantic proportions. The fact that most of all 
this printing had to be done on short notice speaks highly of the sense of duty and effici
ency of the Government Press staff. My warmest thanks and sincere gratitude are due to 
Mr. P. E. Mathew, the Superintendent of the Government Press, ~ho has met the varied and 
exacting demands of this Department, particularly during the last three months, with the 
utmost patience, characteristic courtesy and unfailing promptness. The Maps were litho
graphed in .the Trivandrum Art Printing Works and I am happy to testify to their neat 
and careful execution. 

Trivandrum, 
'29th September 1942. 

A. NARAYANAN TAMPI, 

Census Commissioner. 
• 
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CENSus- OP TRAY AN CORE 

1941: 

INTRODUCTORY 

foreign ruler, long enough . for him to imposea. 
foreign civilization or a. foreign culture on this 
land ... The successes that attende!l the armies of 
the conquering Cholae and the Pa.ndyas were onl;y 
short-lived a.nd the territories which came under 
their tempora-ry sway slipped back to normal life 
under _their old. rulers almost immediately the 
army 9foccupa.tion withdrew. · The developm~nt 

. of 3. cultuml unity thus rendered possible consi· 
derably facilitated the politioo.l consolidation 
which came in later. It was another stroke 

. of good fortune that the territories to the 
north of Travancore were ruled by Kings whose 
cultural kinship with Travanoore made the chanoes 
of irreconcilable hostility and a war of extermi· 
nation very remote. Otherwise what happened' 
to Vijayan:agar at Talikota might have been re
peated here also if a: powerful ruler, alien in civili-
zat-ion and in culture, had ruled over the ter· 
ritories which were under the sway of the Raja. 
of Coohin and the Za.morin of Calicut. Cochin 

Politica.r ciroumsta.nces no leas than geo~ 
graphical situation determined the course of _ the · 
'e.volution of modern Tra.vancore. Nature helped 
her much in the wo:rk of politica-l: consolida.tio;n. 
The Ara. bia.n Sea. washes hat western shores ; the 
Western Ghats protect her eastern boundary; 
The sea and the mountains meet ·in the extreme 
liouth where the country ta.pers down almost to a. 
point. Here the forbidding rocks-, the outstretch· 
ed arms ·of the Western Ghats, and the tumul-' 
tuous sea. proclaim their ]oint .responsibility in' 
iuarding this much•prized land. The Western 
GhatS baiTed the way against a.hoatile army from 
the east except in the extreme south where the 
'low altitude permitted the passage of a foreign 
army. It was fortunate, therefore, for Travan· 
core that the work of conquest and consolidation 
proceeded from the south to the noith. With 
Vilinjam, Colachel and Leapuram bringing in. all 
the wealth to the country by fo.reign trade and · · · 
the loyal ma.rcher lords ·effectively guarding the 
eouth·east frontier against foreign invasions, the 
Kings of Trava.ncore found the 'lork of conquest 
of the territories further north comparatively 
easy. If conquest had proceeded from the north. 
to the south, it is more than doubtful if Travan· 
core would ever have been consolidated into a._ 
unified kingdom. The menace from the . south 
which adjoined the powerful kingdoms beyond 
the Ghats would have stood against any attempt 
a.t oonsoiidation. Further, the Po.rtugueae and the 
Dutch would certainly have been tempted to pur• 
sue a. policy o£ territorial aggra.ndisement if they 
had not encountered a. stron~t ruler in the south. 

. acted as a. buffer between Trava.ncore and Mala· 
ba.r. If to the north of Trava.ncore the powerful 

. Zamorin with his vast territories had ruled and 

· 2. It was a fortunate circumstance again that 
Tra.vanoore was never under the domination of a. ., 

· Cochin had been 'flung to the .north of Mala. bar, 
the history of Travancore would, perba.ps, have 
been different. · Except for occasional jealousies, 
Cochin ha.s always stood ~ith Travanoore; and the 
great and valuable help rendered to Cochin by 
Maharaja Ra.ma Varma, when the Zamorin from 
the north had occupied practically the whole · 
State, cemented this friendship. 
· 3. The policy pursued by Trava.ncore in re• 
la.tion to the East India. Company, which later on 
·became the Suzerain Power in India., secured for 
the State a. valuable a.nd ·powe'tful a.lly. In th& 
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work of political consolidation, this friendship 
was of great im]:lortance in strengthening the' 
hands of the rulers against their enem\ea. 

4. Early in the 18th century, Travancore, 
after having secured control over the south, 
started ·on a career of expansion. Marthand.a' 
Varma, the maker of modern Travancore, aided 
by his talented nephew, Prince Ra.ma Varma, and 
his faithful Dalawa, Rama Iyen, tookthe conquer-. 
ing armies of the State to the borders of Cochin. 
The victo:rious king thereafter aet his hands to con· 
soli date his kingdom and give it peace and p;ros· 
perity. The shrewd ruler realised that the cl~~oims 
of conquest could only be tempoi:ary and tha.t the 
State should be established on firmer founda.tio~s 
if it were to survive .. The TltJrippadiilanarn 
performed by His Highness was a master·stroke 
of political sagacity. The ancient lineage of 
His Highness and his. unbroken llUCCession £:rom 
the great Chera.s of South. India, the ,extent of 
the territory which ca.me urider his sway by the 
might of his armies and the spiritual position 
whioh he occupied as a result of the Thrippadi · 

. danam, gave him a '(>Osition of unrivalled supra• 
macy in Travancore. Even the people who lived 
in the territories which he had conquered found 
in their new Sovereign not a military adventurer 
or an ambitious Viceroy of a foreign· potentate,· 
but one who combined in himself spiritual exalt
ation, high birth' and tradition, martial valour 
and heroism; The Ruler assumed the role of ·the 
Sovereign of the State and ceased to be primWJ 
inter pares. Aa tlie trustee o~ Sri Padmanabha 
he succeeded in securing implicit obedience from 
the feudal hiemchy. His authority was, how~ 
ever, based on the willing support of the people. 
The victories which Marthanda. Varma won over 
the feudal nobility, who became restive on account 
of the rest:rictions placed upon their political in
dependence, were mainly the result of the unstint. 
ed support which he had from the large majority 
of the people in the land. The traditional loyal· 
ty of the Travancoreans to the Rulers . has 

contributed not a little to. the uninterrupted mon~ 
archical rule in Trava~core. in contrast to 'the 
chequered history of the kingdoms beyond the 
Ghats. The great Cholas~ the Pa.ndyas and the 
Palla.vas, whofoundedempi:res in South India have 
recorded their once-mighty rule only in inscrip. 
tions and in monuments. No king today rules over 
the land which was ruled by Raja Raja the Great 

• I 

Nedumjeliyan o:r Nara.simha. Varma.n, while in 
Travancore the monarchy is centuries . old, tra· 
cing its descent from the Great Che~s of South 
India. · Marthanda V ~trma's .:cole as an admini. 
et1-ator is even more brilliant than his achieve· 
mente as. a conqueror. History has recorded his 

· intense personal interest in. improving the lot of 
the cultivator by opening up irrigation wo:rks, 
improving means of ·communication and introdu· 
cing reforms in the collection of revenue and. the 
administration o~ justice. Mona:rchioal absolutism 

· was ·thus established in law and institutions. 
His personal example of dedication to the publia 
weal was consistently followed by his illust:rious 
successors. 

5,. If the conquering hero had died without a. 
competent successor, Travancore would not have 
risen to the: eminence which she attained in the 
latter half of the 18th century. Maharaja Karti• 
ka. Thirunal, popularly acclaimed as the 'Dharma 
R(lja' not only inherited the martial traditions of 
his illustrious house but proved himself to be as 
able a statesman: 2>s his great predecessor. His con· 
quests of Alangad and Pa:rur, the two taluks ad· 
joining the Cochin State, secured fo:r Travancore a 
strategic boundary against invasion from the 
north, (See map on the evolution of modern Travan• 
core) .while the a.cquiaition of the taluk o£ Shen~ 

· kotta more than made up for the loss of Kalacaud 
and Val!iyur further south .. The invasion of T:ra· 
vanoore by the redoubtable Sultan o.£ Mysore put 
the new·founded kir:gdom to an acid test. The 
conquering anny of Tippu Sultan, after sub· 
jugating the Zamorin and reducing to vassalage 
the chiefs of the ·various principalities fu.rther 

· south, right up to the borders of Travanoore, 
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::;met with a different fate a.t the hands of the 
:State militia under the able generalship of Raja. 
· Kesava Das. · Tippu's .ignominious retreat ea.ved 
· the State from ·a . Jlrisis whiph would • ha.ve em; 

broiled. her in- the di.sastrous ·consequences. at ten • 
. d11.nt upon the revivaJ .of fellda.l anarchy and 
. a.uested he.r progressive d~velopmant to · a consi~ 
. .O.erable extent. The Maharaja. was left in peace 

after this to pursue unhindered his :fa.r·rea.chmg 
.. schemes -of .consolidation and reform.· Sinoe the 
repulse of Tippu Sultan, the State. has enjoyed 

.. comparative peace and security from foreign inr 
va.sion. During this long period she made steady 

. and rapid progress ~der a galaxy. of .illustrious 
Rulers who identified themselves completely wit4 

• the interests and .!Jospira.tions of the people: 
6: The State had also the unique adyant.age . 

. of being ably served during this formative period · 
·by a succession of· w a.r:rior·sta~esm·en as Ministers; 
whose eense ·of duty and attach:rnent to the throne 

. are chronicled in the heart of every Tmvancorea.n 

. .and whose sacrifices in their oountry'~ cause are 

. <Commemorated in .ba.llards and folklore. . 
·.1. • The Sovereigns pl3ced implicit trust. in 

their able and patriotic Ministe;s and.this paved· 
the wa.y :tor the ·g;raduaJ' yet unconscious; evolu· 
tfon ·of the corurt.1tutionaJ convention ·*phe ·King 

. ·\Jan do no wrong'. This. healthy convention has 

. i'esult~d in the development .of Mnstituiiona.l 
iri.on&ioliy' in Tra.vanoore •. Broad-based' on the 
. mstinctive loyalty of. the. ~people, screened ~ 
from public oritioism · by the spiritual exaltation t 

"of the Ruler,·. combined ; with the ·convention 'Ot · 
iilfuisterial responsibility, tucked away fto:rn the 
rest ·of India by· the t>roteeting Wings of the 
Western Ghats, monarchy' in Tra.va.nco:re retained 
its prestige 'and popularity against the dark days 
<of oha.os and confusion which ~came in the: wake 
tO~ the down£a.II' of:the M:oghul Empire;' · 
· s; · ~Whan · the politioa.l . ho:rlzon olaa.red by 'the 
progreesive establishment of British su,prenia.oy · 

.hi India., Tra.vanoore ha.d in the Suzera.ln Power 
·-an old ally a.nd a. trusted friend. 
· 9. The heritage' o£ administrative efficiency 
"gave momentum to the eoono:rni& delelop:rnent of 

liha ¢ountry. The eoonornio problelll8 oonnec~ed 
with 8 growing population carne within the 
purview of Govexnmenb ·from· very early . times. 
Thougb .systematic ·oansua.taking began only in 
the latter half of the 19th century, the idea. of 
counting hea.ds and correlating the results to the 
resouroea of the cou:Utr.v ie at least ·two centuries 
old . 

10 ... rt will'be. clear fron:i. the above that poli
tioa.J ·history is· intimately 'connected with. tbe 

. economic proapanty of the State. 'l'ra.va.ncore, 
rich in natura.! re8ources, was a. . tempting prize 
for the ambitious rulers beyond the Ghats who 
hover&d iouna it. . The maritime · nations who 
'Coveted its wealth ·were a.nxioU8 for its possession. 

. :rhe State oould thus have bEien · the cockpit -of 
South India, a covetable prize for any succesaful 
adventurer who might·be able tod&fea.h and subdue 
his rivals in the field.· Eoonomio ruiu would 
have bean the. fate of this rich country if such a. 
calamity_ had fallen to her 'lot. By the close of 
<the. 18th century she was out' of this danger; and 
the 19th cepttu·y left her free to develop· her 
vast resources with the a.<itwe and consistent 
suppo:rt of the Suzerain Poweri The 20th century 
saw her assuming the role of a. 'Model State' in 
India.; with her high percentage of literacy and 
commendable progress made in the nation-build
ing acpjvities of a. modern civilized State. It 
wai I eli& to our Q;racioua Maharaja in' the laat 
decade, to raise to glo:rioue eminence this magni• 
fioent edifice steadily :reared by the pa.t1ent and 
self-sacrificing efforts of Hili Highness's illustrious 
anoeato:rs in the past. · 

· H .. Maha.taja Mirtha.nda. V~:rna. g~~e Trava.ri
core a· geo~aphioal· Unity as & result of hie COn" 
'quests, (See map on evolution of :modern Tra
va.ncore) •. The Sahya.dris cover half ·of its northern 
and the ·whole of its ea.etern frontiers ta.peting 
down to Ca.pe Comorin iu the South. The Arabian 
Sea: flank& its long western boundary~ The 7,662 
l!q. miles of territory within these frontiers oa.n 
broadly be divided into three natural regions, the 
Highla.nd; the Midland and the Lowland. This 
ph;ysioal configura~ion is rt~spollllible for thi. 
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varieties in climate and vegetation. Lord..Ou:rzon, a.re .of 2.722 sq. miles .. A temperate and braoin~ 
when he vieitad the State in: 19.00, described th~ . olim te with plentiful rainfall has made the Mid-
country in his inimita.bll) ia.ngua.ge.• ~'Here patur~ Ian' s; 'densely populated. The Highland region 
has spent upon the land; her richest bopnttf!S, th~ is, , ; ostl:y: covered with forests. Out, of an area of 
sun fails no~ by day, thJ.;a.in fa.Usin due sea.sod 3,56~ aq~ miles, onlY' 496 sq. miles are aotua.Uy · 
and azr eterna.lsummet gllds the iSCene. ';where . under.cultivation. The evergreen forests present I . . . 

the land ris ·,capable of cultivation, there .. lis no an exuberan~ variety of tropical vegetation. In 
denser population; where it is occupied by jun~e; the northy the mountains rise to a height of ·over· 
backwater ~r lagoon~ the~e .is no mor~ fa.irl~ land' ,S,OOO ft~t; ~a.mudy the highest peak ~eing;· 
sca.pe. '' No extremes of, climate, ~re ~xp~nenc. . h - ~,S4].Jt .. a bOY.{! ·~ae~»·, level. The cooler ohmate~· 
a~d no barren .wa.terless tracts !lxistr r. T~, o~ the: hills has attracted the Europeans. The· 
natural regions a~e interpersed from the ea~U l!ia.jor portion 'in this area. is taken up by tea, 

. the/ west by aJa.rge, number, q£ .rive.rs~.·: ,~os~ in do££ee and cardamom plantations. 
the north, an~ Qejltra.l ~ion~, are .,1qnge:~; a.nd.( 13'. 'To one who views Trava.ncore as a whole>·. 
broader, and .. are. n~viga.ble .to QOUDtry. boats fp:t:'

1 
t ere unfolds before the eye a vast amphitheatre, 

mora than half their length,, while thai, rivers,in. t eland rising tier upon tier, the top terrace-
the s~uth, though .not1used very m~eh· a.s mea~a I! • ·.~1 

g the Sahya.dris at a height of over 8,000 ft. 
of communioa.tion, yet' a.ffor~ somtH!COpe for,the abov sealevel. -In between these several ter-· 
development of irriga.tion. , ; ' c J. :races, •the 'fertile valleys form a suitable area for· 

. : . . ·~ ... , ... · .,, , ; .. i ... , .·, , , ' the cUltivation o£ rice, the staple food of the large-
: 12. The alluvial. silt~ brought down by these pop~lation\ and coconut and pepper, the chief 
·rivera fr01n th~ rich mountains froni which thpy, nioney•.erops available to the large majority of 
rise, has, through long cen~uries. made the Lowland the common people of the la.nd. The ubi qui tout 
area immensely £flitile. The sandy ~a.st inJ the ~a.;pioc~ ha~ kept famine away £:rom the doors of 
Lowlfnd re~ion is wonderfully suited for coconut~. . thousands of :people during successive years. Few 
The smell of the sea.'. is. very helpful to' .the :of the lll'illiOns who live on. tapioca. d~ring time& 
growth of the oocoa.nut. palm and the periodic 9f sca.roity,1 when through freaks of patute the- · 
monsoons feed it with water· The fisher-folk live cr()ps f~n,1 rea.lise tha.t. t.he int;roduotion of thia . 
. along this narrow. belt. The annual yield of more crop in +ra.v!Lncore was. the result of the patient 
.tha.n 90,000 tons of fish is ,equal to the catch in reeear(lh,of a; benevolent Ruler who squeezed int~~ 

~ r 1 

Sweden and Denmark put together with all their .the ~~ort,sp_ai\ of five years the wor~ of a lif&" 
, improved facilities for deep-sea. fishing.;, Here 'is 1 ~hl!e~ .. The .rice produced in the Sta.te is sufficient 
. a source of wea.lth with possibilities for immense·. .to meen only ju

1
st over 40 per cent. 'of ~he require-

development. To the large. number .o£ poor .menta o~ t~e State. At no time has the State rea--
1Jeop1e who live along th~ shores, . fish forms an · lised this so. keenly as during· the present wa.r · 
almost indis1Jensable item of food. To the ea.St of 'Yhen the atoppa.ge of the import from Burma. :is 

· ·· ··. · I , i 
the sandy belt lie the l'ich· rice-fields with coc?· threa.tened. The a~iety of the .State in this rae· 
nut ~troves scattered' about in area,s. !e~ cla.l;ey peot is seen in'the prompt measures taken forth&. 
but. better suited for the coconut . palm. ... To ~.n further deve~opment of K a;yal reclamations by the- · 
aena.l observer this area. will appear as one ~o g aupply of cheap electric power to work the innu-
.~~:reen belt with the foliage of the coconut merable:. pumps and in the experiments made t()- . 
~ecorating the .top, th<:> placid lak~s :a~~ ~l:J.e gr 11 b1i.ng more and more a.ores under dortble•crop by · 
fields lending colour a.nd.oharm to this tumultuo s lift h"rigation. Rice requires plenty of water whil& · 
profes~ion of. vegetation. ';rhe Mldla.~d· regi · ~ou~le·o.rop lands require it. practically thr~gh- · 
. occup1e& more' than. a., third of the Staoo with ap .out the year. . The large number of rivers whicl1: 

l 
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hrig:ate these fields will run dry unless there is 
plentiful rainfall. In Trava.ncore rainfall is fairly' 
good except in the extreme south, where the rich 
fields of Na.njanad are irrigated by the Kotha.ya.r 
Project. The rainfall va.riea,from 7511 to 100" near 
the coast, rises to about 150" a.t the foot of the 
hilJs and goel5 up to 180" iii the mountainous 

·regions. In the south, the iniprovements of the 
· Panilyan K aZ and the Putheri<lr irrigation works 
by Ma.rthanda. Varma have allayed, to a certain 
extent, the anxiety of the ryots about the supply 
of water to the rice-fields in Kalkulam and Vila.· 
varicode taluks. Schemes are also under the con· 
'sidera.tion of Gove~ment to aug:ment the supply 
of water in the Peolvtppara reaervoir whioh.feeds 
the rich fields of Nanja.nad a.nd Eda.nad. By the 
improvements now effected, and with. the oom• 
pletion of the irrigation schemes proposed, it 
tna.y be possible almost to doubie the yield of 
paddy in the course of a few years. 1£ the country 
has to be safe from starvation during periods 
of. international crisis, the only method is to ' . 
{)ultivate ·every inoh of land and increase the 
yield by the introduction of scientific methods. 
The disappearance of the small 'landowner should 
be the prelude · to .this agricultural revolution 
which will usher in the era of scientific a.gricul· 
ture, with its large farms, stea.m plough, Ghemi· . . 
cal manure and rotation of crops. 

. . 
14; The rich variety of the money crops 

produced in the Stll.te is, in . a large measure, 
responsible for the favoura.ble economic balance 
sheet of the agxioulturist from year to year. 
Ginger, pepper and rubber of the Midland, coffee, . 
cardamom and tea of the Highland are\Bources of 
wealth which have not been fully developed. 

. The forests 'Produce a variety of. good timber, 
teak, blackwood and other species of hard wood, 
which is a fruitful source of revenue to the State. 
In reeds and softwood, we have almost a monopoly 
in South India.. These resources are only just 
being tapped and a careful, a.nd econ6mic pla.ri for 
their exploitation will bring in large revenue to 
:the State: 

15. The oountry is rich> in minerals of a,. 

variety found in few other places in India .. 
Monazite, ilmenite, zircon and rutile which are· 
found alcnr: the ooast, and mica and plumba.go in 
the Midlands are minerals for most of which. 

. Tra.va.noore can olaim a. monopoly. The rich 
·., deposits of clay at Kundara. (Midland) and the· 
'variety of uses to which it can be put, pr~eaie a. 
, branch of industrial activity which will not only 
enhance the revenue of the Stat~ but will solve. 
the problem of unemployment to a oel'tain extent. , 

·'Trava.noore is rich in what has been ou.lled in 
.Amer~ca, ' White Coal.' The course~~ of her· 
rivers make the. development of this form of 
·energy possible. Rushing down through eteep. 
gorges they afford convenient faoilities for the
dev'elopment of Hydro-Electric power. In the· 

·survey conducted by the ~tate to find out the 
possibilities for this, it was discovered that there. 
are at least seven rivers by the harnesl!ling of 
. which power oould be generated. Only one of 
·these has, so ·far, been tapped and that is the 
Muthira.pula river. The Pe.Jlivasal Scheme is. 
able to supply' cheap power ~o several· centre11 in 
North and Central Travancore and also to the 

. Cochin State. Cheap power is bound to play an 
important part in· the induat1ialieation of the· 
State and even if every town and hamlet develops 
into a. bee•hive of industry, it will not suffer fer 
want of cheap electric power. When it is realised 
that the State possesses no coal · deposits, her· 
policy of progressive industrialisation could not· 
be said to have made any headway if nature had. 
not given her.in her mountain torrents potential 

·sourqes of a.n almost unlimited reserve of electric 
.. 

i, 16. Down below il:t their passage through the· 
Midla~d. the riv~l'll-afford facilities for the cheap 
transport of agricultural produ'oe and timber· 
which are g:rown on their banks •. The lift. irriga.
tiqn which has been made possible by th~ s~pply 
o~ po'\'V,er from PaUivasa.l will help to provide
enough. wattll- to several 'a.Cr~s of . high level 
lainds which require only that .to make them fit. . ' ' . . 
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' h · b the ,. Muvattupula and Kunna.thunad and terminates for cultivation. Whell\ t e l'l vers re~e · . , 
Lowland, they deposit all their accumulated silt, · !J,t the Kaladi ferry (see map on eommunioatioi:ia) 

· thus ino.reasin~: the natu~ ~ertility of. tli~ plains ' very .n~ the ,Cochin frontier. .The Trivandrlim· 
besides atfprdinf,! cheap and easy me~nli, of oom· , Shenkotta :road passes through the taluks of 
:munication. · · : Trivandruni, :Nedu~a.ngad, · Pathana.pnram ·and 

, Shenkotta where it joins the British territory. 
' 17. The lie of the iand has; considerably in· 
fluenced the development o£ conullunicatione. . . 19 .. Roads for~ the chief m&ana of communi· 
In the Low1and~ the navig~ble rivers .and Iakee . cation iri.South.Tra.vancoie where there are p~:acti-

. have, from very Parly times, beeri .the ~lrief means · caJly no navigable rivers or lakes. The wisdom 
<lf communication: H is possible to travel by · .of ~n illustrious Maharaja conceived the plan~£ 
boat from Tri,vandruin right up ''to the frontier& co!mecting doiachel with Trivandru~ by water. 
of Cocllin. This :route :w:as cbnsidere~ important ·.The l.:n:a;ntha V icto'l'ia M airtharulan (Janat form· 

·.not only for passenger traffic. but fOr:. p~rpoaea of .. · ed the beginning of a system n£ waterways design
.cotJni~~ as'.weil.' I ,I1arge SUpl~ Of~.Ollef Were eX• . edl0r the transport of heavy gOOde tO the marketS 
pended :a:urin~ an·ccesaive 1decil.des'£~l/cblistmcti.ng · '.of South India. fiom the safe harbour of Colaohel • 

. · a.Jld· itnpt6vi ng cana.la whi_~ lillk ~P th'e lakes a;:o.~ ~.T4~ ~eyelo.pment of this natural hru:bour and: the 
rivers'. Nea:tly ten out ofthe tlility taluks of the ,)~p~~:V.?p.:te[lt1op~ia cana! W?~ld be a boon ~o 
State ru:e benefited.' by' 'this•·ro\l.t~.'.' Eyen)o~ay · .South,fravanoore aJmost I.U equal measure as the 
Jioe, pepper; l'lllbber, oocorluts, veget~blee. and· a : Kpth~;Y~ Icig.ation P.rojeot, whi~h has converted 

.. lloilt 6£ othe~ c'ommoditiea· are transported' by the !Jarge ,t;acts of uncultivated. lands into the rillh 
.cheaper riativ~ craft inspite of the severe c6m· irice-fields o£ today. .The. 54 milee of magnificent 
vetition of motoi ttan~port. · • ThiS cheap, though ··!dustless road which :runs from Trivandrum to 
'.slow, means.o£ transport ~}rloh \v~s available from :,Cape Comorin ~ay, in time, with the deVI:lfoP:" 
very early times must have con,trib~ted nota.mtre :ment of Colaohel harbour .and the waterways 
to the deYelopment Q£ the Lovrla.nd ~egion wh~~ 'connecting it, help in the re-establishment of 
.the d&nsity of population' W b~en the hlghest "cdmmei:cial supremacy which South Ti:avan!)ore 
.in successive decades. , · 'enjoyed in the eru:ly centuriee. · . · · 

.. ( . . . . 

18. · Travanco:re ro;ughly ta;kee the shape of all 20. So far .the systelll of main roads and 
ieoeceles triang;le with its apex, in the south and . waterway~:~ has been described which link up the 
jts baea in the north and. hence· in engineering '\v~ous· parts of Travancore. In addition to the 
"{ll:Ojects for developi.na:, the means.of COmmuliic!Jr" ~chlef means of oommunioation mentioned above 
·tion one must. take into aoooun~ the length. of· ':there is a net·wor:K.of roads which link up the 
·the State from north to south. ' Th~ threq. main 'rural areas :with tl:i9. main roads· There is hardly 

· :roa.de radiate from th~ capital to the north. .. The . another S}iat~,o~-;I'royince in IndiiL which has been 
West Coast Road runs aJmost parallel to the s~ · sve,nding durmg successive years such large por· 
-th:rou~:h the taluks of Quilon, Kll,runagappally, · tions oflts revenue on Public Works. Public Ins· 
Karthili.appl).l\y, Mavelika.ra;, Ambalapula and iruotion and ~blic Works have together taken 
. Sherthala. and terminates at Aroo:r in' the ·sb.el- 'up pr~tically fifty ]Yer cent. of the revenues of the 
'tha.la taruk frOm wher£i there are barely two fur: State. It is no wonder, therefore, that the State 
longs of water to ~oss o;, e~ to the Co chin· tea;ci· has 4,68~ miles of excellent road' providing on the 
tory. The Main Central Road (155 inilea) passes average 9 mile of :rOad for 1 sq. mile of territory 
-through the taluks ofTrivandrum, ~Nedumang~, (excluding Reserve Forests). Thera are 679 
.Chinyinkil,. Kottarakkara., Kunnathur, T~- 'bridges to facilitate road traffic. -It is possible to 
'vella, Ch&nga.na.chery, - Kottaya.m, MinaohU. traverse l:iy car the entire length of the State frozi 
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<(}a,pe Comorin to Parur, a distance of 200.odd 
"'Illiles in the course of an afternoon without havin& 
to sUffer the irritating inconvenienOOI! of a. .fmy. 
If the prAsent scheme of bridges is· completed, 

Jhere will be ·no necessity for ferries 'even for 
· those who use the branch roads. 

, .j r ' .. 

.. 2i. The only railway within the ... State .ia the 
. Trirandrum-Shencottah railway -wlii.oh covers 
. a distance. of 99 miles. The network of cana41 

. I . ' " 

. .and backwa.ters along with lLn excellent. rl)ad · 
IIYStem thro1,1ghout the State has rel\~ered it .mi.· 

«~CC~nomical, to undertake any extension ·Of the 
.railway scheme .within the State. . 

' J .- " '· • ' .J ; 

• '22. The· progressive programme ·of th~ State 
:in the development of the •·means of oommuniea
·tion ·has ·successfully··· tackled · the problem' ·of 
·-bringing:Travancore nearer to the ·reefr of •India. 
;:The Trunk !Telephone •with, its ·ramifications 
-within tM State, connecting the important mo:fus· 
,~il centres ·\with the capita.i "~ty,·: has , brongh~ 
'the rest of India also nearer. ' 'The · State· ha!f 

. I • 

:in the last ten yeare, been' getting more and mo:re 
:air-minded ·to keep pa.cel with the :rest of the 
··world and already the:ref are· two a9.rodromes, one 
.'at the Cl!.pital and the oth~r. ·a.t Quilon. . There . 
. is a regular weekly service f:rom 'Trivandrum to 
'Bolllbay. ·If the war had not intervened, air aer- : 
vices would 'have been co~siderably expanded. 

!: 23. The .ma,riti:q:w·a<!_tivity of the State in 
.~verseas trade:an.d·. commerce: pas unfortunately · 
. .not been in proportion to. her long .coastline. 
·,Leapuram, Colao~el and Vilinja.m had .seen . pros• 
~Jl6l:Ol,ls days ; yet circ:umsta.ncea have he,lped in 
:J~he , development Qf the harbour ~n . the neigh· 
,·,bouring St·ate of Cochin. · Though txade follows 
tthe flag, jf it is left ~t.lone, ohea per and easier com• 
munica.tions will determine ita trend .. Trava.ncore • 
:an the 16th, 17th a.n4 eye:q in .the· 18th c!}nturies 
:had ~virtual mono~oly ()f tre sea-bor:pe trade in 
, South Ipdia.. .·With the development' of Tuti
·-corin and Madras, trade ehifted f:rom.. the· west to 
-the east and. we cea,aed to be the common carriers 

·for So11th India. lt .hal been. the attempt of 
<successive administration& to. reill<in lou ground. 
·Large eums of .money have been 11pentin develop· 
ing the Allappey, Qtiilon and. Triva.ndrum ports 
t.nd in constructing the Pirm.ede and PaJ!ivasa.l 
·roads, toJ lri)imulate and .enrich :trade and oom· 
·meree.' 

· 21. . Tra vanoore. once had a .good .share in the 
:cciastal· trade. . Her :PathamOirs .( country·ruade 
1boats) ca.r:ried on. •1lo thriving .trade not only he· 
.tween the ports of Tla.va.ncore but even wit,h far• 
.o:ff.Surat .and Bombay: Th~. $fiea.~shjp. praoti· 
ccaJJy elimiu:ul.ted, this ! ,tra,de. and i the · serious 
'di££ionlties enoountared in lthe last , few years, 
:ohiefly during.:the 1a.et.war, have . Qonvin<led . th~ 
tuthorities •of the 'necessity of-. reeuscitairlng. this 
form of sea-borne trade. With·, the revival' .of 
.interest noticeable .throu~;th01lt India. toward, the 

·· ,development of a~. Indian .Na~y a.ndfihe improye; 
· ment of her mercantile marine, Tra.ya.ncore. a.s a 

mantime Stat~, win have in the.· near future to 
play an· important role .. 

.25. The rapid development of communica.tions 
has, ~o a. ~erta.in extent, .removed the isolation 
Clf the village._ Thla also considerably influenced 

.. the urbanisation of the more flourishing villages. 

.The present census has disclosed. that ,there are 
ae ma~y as 163 places where the population is 
over 5,000. Though all) these places .have noli 
been officially bgrouped under. towns, yet they 

. partake·· of most; of the characteristics of an 

. urbanised area. The number of such places has 
b:ioreased from 17 inl901 to 163 in 1941 •.. This 
:rapid urbanisation accounts for the comparative 
absence of the village 'System, which i~ such a. 
marked .fflature. in the countries beyond . the 
Ghats .... The tra.veller w:ill . be· struck by the 
almost rnrlnterrupted chain of house.!l on: either 
side of the road from: Cape Comorin to the nor
thern boundaries· of the · State. Ibn Ba.tuta. 
observed th~~ot "it is not a plaoe 1of villages but 
every ma.n, will have. his own ga.rden and home 
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in th& midat of it.'' The individua.l ~ .'l'ra.va.u· 
core is U8'Ua.lly identified, not. eo mu11h by his . 

·persona.l a& by his fa.inily' name;· whic.jt will in· 
variably bear the n~me of the locS.lit~ in . which 
his family home is situated. A eluate~: of hottse~~ 
in a few square miles, then . va.st. ·expanses ·of 
uninhabited fields, plains and meadows for miles 
to~tether and then another cluster o£ houses. form 
the characteristic feature of the British territory 
adjoining Travancore. •' These ·. cha.ract&J.iatics 
appear only in those•trin:ges •of ·territory which 
adjoin the British tracts, a.s in· Shenkotta. in.t~ 
ea.et and Na,gero&l· a.nd Thovala in: the south. 
Professor- Yinog:radoff told me ow hia ·return:. to 
Oxford · after visiting i Tra.vancore that ha · w~ 
partioula,rly strlick by. the· 'wa.Ued houses'. ,hJ 
saw in endless succession. from oner end of th~ . . ' 
country to the other. · 

· ·· 26. The oircu~~a.ncei ·that ''ne~ssitated the 
evolution of the village iri.' South India' 'did' not 
exist in Trava.ncore:'; ;rhe!net·work of rivers and 
lakes in the ''Lowlands fuducad ·the essentially 
agricultural population to1 distribute· t};lemselves 

. in the arable area.. The ~ompa:rative •peace and 
security which "they' enjoJ-ed: from ·very ea:rly 
'times worked in fa~oi.u: of scattered holdings. · It 
may be mentioned. in passiug:tha.t, even during 
the troublou:Sdays when chieftain fought chief· 
tain, the cultivator was left' in ptiace and the 
smiling fields, the main source of hie wealth, w&re 
not destroyed by lihe comba.ta.nt armies~ They 
wisely tefra.ined from killing· the . goose which 
laid the golden egg. When population moved 
out to new fields. a.nd -p~tures due to increasing 
numbers, the 'adventurous , pathfinders and 
pioneera took with them the scattered·holding 
tradition~ · 

27. The · system of taxation ha.e worked 
towards the e1iminat ion o£ the individuality of 
the villa.ge system. The 'r;rravanoora-rulers never 
adopted a. system of farming their revenues and 
entrustin~ the collection to U118orupulous ad· · 
venturers. Land-tax wa.s an imporj;ant source 
of revenue and the central government framed 

. I 
detailed· regulations for its just . and .fair·· 

·_collection without .leaving it· to the whi~ 
and caprices of. the village offieoo:. It will be 
~en f:om the above. that forces wer~:~ a.t work: 
.evan from very ea.rly times towa.rds progressive. 
cantl'lllisa.hion. · There was no dearth of talent 
in the State and it was possible to recruit capable. 
11.nd honest person! for .·serving~ in the different 
bra.llches of adxiiin1st:ration. · This1 oombined with · 
the' desite of the !rulers to" root out oorr~ption 
and. incompetence compen!~ted, ·to a.' certain 
extent, for the' absence b£ village life with its pos· . 
sibilities' of. developing local' . iil<lepandence and . 
a.dmini.strati ve experience. · But· for this eail:y 
centralisation, the jenmi with ·-his customary 
rights and vested interests, owning practically · 

· the_whole of the village, would have preSented a 
serious problem ani a. practical menace. to .the 

· 'a.clmilrlatration .. ··The 'jenmi'. is. the. heritage of . 
feuail times ; and but for the strong arms of the 
central gova~ent, he would have turned out t(). 
bean oppressor of.~b.& peopl!:J. His potent weapon. · 
of eviction was a sword of Damooles hanging: over 
the heads · of a number of tenants under him •. 

. The coiu:t~ of law were powerless; for, custom~-
1 ' • " 

Tra.vancore · was transcendental la.w. " The 
• .J enmi Ktuliyan .Act passed in 1896 _by the· 
Travancore Legislature took away most of the 
arbitrary powers . from the all·powerful jenmi 
giving to thousands of tenants in T:ravancore · 
security of possession a.nd freedom from illegal 
eviction. This piece of legislation is hailed as 
.the Magna Oarta of the ryots in Trava.ncore. 
The progress of centralisa.tion has, on the whole, 
be~:ri for the benefit of the people. No rude 

·shook wa.s given during this process to custom, 
and convention, the Sta.te interfering only in . 

· cases of miscarriage of justice. 'The development · 
of Kingship in Trava.ncore bears a· close para.Uel 
to ·that in England in the 12th and 13th centurie~~ •. 

. The King never permittied himself to be oonsi.dered 
as a feudal overlord in th~ position of a. primus· 

' inter pare8. He was n. Sovereign and the res it-· 
· of his people were his subjects, includinl!: thosf!""_ 
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-who owned ·vast territories and exe1-oised con~:.; : 
sidera.ble influence in the locality. The. chief· 
tains or the Rulers of the 'various prinoipalitjes 
which · were brought under the political oo~t:rol 
of Travanco:ra were subjects fixst, &nd wha.tev·er 

· privilege or preetige they enjoyed, was the l'&sult 
of sufferance by the Sover~ign, . not to be 
Claimed as a right. !he Sovereigns on 'their 
part used their power and 1•restige · for the 
benefit of the State and for the ·welfare of their 
subjects. · . 

28. This de~ocra.tic basu;':-'9f monar.ohy in 
i'ra.vancore is responsible for the· early 1mtroduc· 
tion of popular legislatures whose 'eonstitutional 
position and privileges ha.va. developed from 
decade to decade: · The legislature inaugurated 
by a Royal Proclamation in 1S88 was the first of 
its. kind in an Indian State. This epoch·ma.ldng 
event was the happy· prologue of the glorioue 
reign of a Maharaja. who,. in the word!! of a~ 
eminent British· Resident, ~·was· orthodox but 
tolerant, retiring but not inaccessible, diffident 
in manner but decided in hie views, simple but 
dignified'' and during whose- long and eventful 
;reign the State was placed in the vangua,rd of 

progressive India. The membership and funot1ons. 
ofthislegislature we:ra enlarged in 1898, 1919 and. 

· 1921. During the last deoa.de, important oha.nif.IB· 
.were introduced in . the .coll8titution and func· 
tions of the legislature;: For the fh'!lt time a bi
cameral lagisla.tur~ was constituted.: in an Indian 
State; The Lower House is elected on a ;very 
wide franchise.· The .Political di,a,bilities of women 
have been removed .and in the .llla.~ter of voting 
no dis~inction is :maintained. The Upper Houefl 
is elected ou a mor~ .rllstricted franchise •. ln 
both houses there is,:&. pon·offi~ia.l . majority~ 
Powers to · initiate; ~d pass ~egislation, discues 
the annual budget{. int~pellate,Government ·and. 
asksupplement&r:y question,a on matters'Of general 
public ~ntet:eet;~e'l ve~t¢ in b~th houses• The. 
;verdict, of the . House is respected by Govern· 
•• . • • . ',II Ill • . 

JDent. The new legis~atura·with ~enlar£!ed powers 
has •ushered ,.ill. ·a~ !.era 'of .intense legislative 
activit!. The· attentio1ro£ the legislature haa 
. been focussed on all aspects'. of the life of the 
people. Its record of legislative achievement in 
the social, political and economic sgheres has,. 
under the inspiring g-uidance of a scholar-states~ 
man, far outstripped that of the 'Councils' of the: 
previous deoa.des. · 

. . ' 
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·29, . The Census : taken . ;On : · 1st March 
1941 'has ·recorded a• population)of- 6,0.70,018. 
This figure· represents the population actually 
prlleent within the· boundaries·o£ the State. on the 
Census)•(late;. ·The counting .was do:ne m two 
staaes-the P:reliminazy and the Final. The 
sim";utaneous ·enumeration 10£ -1931 was not fol-. 
lowed in the final counting. The final count was 
.spread l:lver a period· of on& week,•·w~en ~.~~ther 
-checking of what wa.srecorded at:the: Preliminary 
. enumeration: was made. The ·non-simultaneous 
enumerat1on enabled the staff tO' visit ·each house 
again ·during the week and scrutinise the bards 
further and make the necessary 'corrections on 
account of births and deatps, arrivals an4 de par: 
ture!, etc .. in the interval between 'the prelilninary 
.and the' final enumeration. This ·system· i.tlso 
made ]t possible to dispense with' the elirolm~il.t 

·Of a large number of (85,981 in l931) . ine!peri~ 
-enced enumerators for · the final counting and 
.avoideq the possibility of double enumeration •. 

30. ·Every effort wa.~ made to .ensure, that, a 
eorrect record was obtained at· the final census. 
Even before the preliminary enumeration, the 
normal resident population of the State was 
.aseertained by means of a. house register, prepared 
by the subordinates of the Revenue Department. 
·Casual visitors and servants and inmates of 
special institutions like jails, •lock-ups, hospitals 
.and asylums, were 'not included in this register. 
The resident population thus reCI)rded numbered 
.5,846,179. . I 

31. ·The preliminary enumeration waa sta.rtEid 
·<On let December l940 after the completion of 
the house register. It took six: weeks to complete 
the work. According to the preliminary enumera· 
tion, a population of 5,920,088 was recorded. 
This figuxe included servants and visitors, who 
were expected to stay on till after 1st March, 
'hut not included in the house register. The popu· 
lation of special blocks like hospitals, jails, lock· 
11ps and asylums, and a. few estates in which 
:mi~r~tion of labour waa expected before the pre· 

, l , , .d I ' 

limin~y. enumera.tion was over, . was howeveJ 
~~eluded &om the count. It was possible, ther• 
fo.re,.to check the figures with those of. the hous 

. register by the .data obtained .at the prel1minar; 
enumeration. A third . checking was ~ossibl 
:during the final census. Thus every attempt wa 
made to secure the maximum degree. of accura.cJ 
';the figures obtained at the final census have ala. 
been tested by the latest statistical methods au1 
bhe results have .provided further amplificatiOJ 
of the .. reliabllity .6£ the present figures . 
I,., - ~ . , , ' . ' t , ' 

32. · In framing the family budget, the int&lli 
gent householder will ha.ve to taka into accoun1 
the number of tChildren · and adults, · male an1 
.female, who are dep!!ndent upon the · earnin! 
members in the family or, to put it in the censu1 
language, he will have to distribute his famil;y 
into ,convenien~ ~ge-groupa and divide them into 
i~Iy dependent, .partly dependent ·and indepen· 
dent ]f he has to spend hi& income wisely and ' ' . . 
!WelL ·Though such a conscious systemat1sat1on 
in the allotment of the family . income is not 
. generally practised, yet a similar process is being 
unconsciously worked out in the · expenditure of 
the family income. What obtains in the family 
should in much larger measure, exist in the State 
where ~he procasa should be deliberate ancfdefi· 
nitely systematic as it deals not with private 
fortunes but with public revenue. 

33. No scheme for the improvement of the 
primary education of a country ca.n possibly ~e 
undertaken without knowing the number of ch1l· 
dran below lO ; or if a campaign is to be started 
for the improvement .of· adult literacy, we must 
have some estimate of the adult population that 
can be brought under this scheme. Similarly, in 
any economic scheme for the improvement of the 
wealth ·and welfare of the people, a col:.i:ect esti· 

. mate of the gainful worksrs in a country is 
ea~enti~l before the scheme could be given any 
definite shape. In any public health programme 
to bring under control the periodic epidemics 
which devastate the country, a correct estimate 
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-~£ the population· under broad age-groups ia 
·essential. A ·thorough eo.rutiny of· the' figures 

. under broad age-groups is therefore·· imperative,' 
.·as· othe.rwise it will considerably ·dislocate the 

administrative moohinery if schemes ru:e formultr·· 
ted and policie11 • shaped on insufficient da.ta. : 

. A~ attempt is therefore made to show in prop~ · 

. perspective the trends in the growth of popula.., 
· tion. · . . . ·· . . • . .. . · 

34. Tho population reeorded in 1941 shows an; 
. inerea!e of 19'1 per cent. over that of 1931. The' 
· population of 1941 consists of (i) ·the survivors 
· of the 1931 population and (ll) the survivors in 
·the 0-10 age-group of 1941. .· So the increase in 
population can mostly be accounted for by the 

. numbe:r ·of children surviving in the • age-group 
:0-10, the effect of migration be,ing negligible.·. 
' The survivors in 0-. 10 group in 1941 number .. 
1713,291~, Normally· the proportion of this group 

· :to the total· population oa.nnot be expected. to 
.--Bhow violent fluctuations from decade to deoa.de~ 
·~~he eubjoined table givea the proportion .o£ th& 

Proportion of the o-10 group per mille oi the 
total population •. 

Year. Number\per mille of 
• total population. 

1U01 263 

1911 270 

1921 268 

' 1931' 304 

1041 282 

'.0-10 group per thouaa.nd of the tota.l population 
during successive deoa.des from 1901. . 

35. It will be noticed that in 1931 the 
. ()-10 group Bhows an erratic inerea.se. To 
loca.te the erratic increase more definitely 
the quinary group 0_.:..6 where the infant 
mortality rate is fairly high and the 0-1 group.· · 
where the infant morta.lity rate is at the max:i-:
.mum, were a.nalysed and the subjoined tables give 
::the proportion of these two groups per thoueand 

ProPortion of the 0-5 group: · 
· - per mille of the total 

l'roportion cf the 0-ll.'l'Oup 
per mille of the tota~ 

· .P'?Pulation •. . population. , 

1901 182 
. 1911 186 • ·1m 26'2 
1921 . 183 1921; 27'8 : 
193 ' 172 1981 . 41'6 

1941.. ; 145 1941 '. 26'4 
•' • \, ' '.1 ,. 

of, the total population, A more pronounced in· 
m.:ease is noticeable in th&li!e age-groups in 1931· 

. _ 36. · Whether this erratic inorease is seen in 
the other age·gxonps also . during successive de-

. cades was then exa.mined. . It will be clear from 
the subjoined table that the proportion of the 
population 'in the other a.ge·groops during these 
'deoa.des keeps fa.irly norm&!. . · · 
. ' . ·. ·) ' , 

. ;Aile-group~ , . l'roportion per millil of total population, . · 

. '1901 . 1911 1921 19111 1941 
~. ' 

o- a- ·1s2·o 185'8 182'8 172'1 144 '6 

' .5-10 181'2 134'0 . 135'2 182'1 137'7 

10-15 118'4. 1:11'7 . 127'6. 121'8 128'2 

16-20 

.20-26 
•25-30. 

80-85 

98'4 95'8 

68'0 88'0 . 

96'4 .. 90~8' 

75'4 . 70'7 ' 

35-40 . 69'8 67'9 

52'2 

42'9 

4o-45 54'8 

. 4i-ii0 42'5 

98'2 . 95'7 

. 91~2 : 90'5 

87'0 76'4 

68'8 70'8 

65'8 

61'4 

42'6 

ISQ-66 35'9 88'7 34'1 

66'6 

49'4 

38'2 

82'6 

23'3 

41'6 
55-60 21.4 28'4 • ' 22'2 

60 and above 42'3 48'6' • 48'6 

102'5 

86'9 

76'11 

67'2 

69'1 

49'0 

41'5 

82'8 

26'2 

47'4 

37. Thia fluctuation is most pronounced in 
the peroentaglj of increase of the 0-5 group from 
deca.de to decade as will be clear from the sub
joined table. The Census Commissioner for 1981 

The percentage increase of the o-o group }rom 1901. 
. . 

1901-11 19'6 

1911-21 

1921-31 

1881-41 

14'2 

114'8 

{1'{13 
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bl\8 stated in explanation that. there was · undel:'! 
enumeration in 1921. The method of calculation 
adopted by him in explaining the· shooting up of 
the 1931 figures above the general trend was 
adopted for testing the corresponding figures foi: 
1941~ . .'. The 0-5 group of 1931 becomes the 10-15 
group l)f 1941. In calculating·. phe survivorship 
in this ~oup, I had the advantage of testing the 

·accuracy of the enumeration of 1941 with the 
· help of the data qbta.fned -by the .aurvey of vital 
. occurrences conducted . along with the present 
.Census. . : , : . , ·· 

: 38 •. ,The Yit~l St(l.t~tics ·.~nquify
1

~ on, ·,tli~ 
,Sampl~ngba~~ts discloaeq a, crude ll!ortality-rate.of 
15 per thoua(l.nd a~d . a .. birth·rat~ of ~8 'per 
thousand. Calculated on thls basis, 877,242 under 
0·5 ·gt'Oup in 19Slshdws a distin<lt over·estimation. 
The above points tend towards the confirmation 
.~£an eccentricity noticeabi~ fn the age-group 0-5 
~nd most 'pronounood in the· age-group 0-i in 
1931. It may be added that in : the socia.J. or 
lleonomic · oonditionli prevailing in Travancor9, 
'there aeeiilB to have happened nothing exti:aordi· 

tl?._'' The _results .of the Vital ~tatisti~11 Enquiry,;.. 
which Wl:l~ oonducte~. alotg .. with the · present;... 
Census and. which. extended f<>r, nearl;y one year, 
were oompa.red. _with the n\unber ofbirthe a.coo~d
i-ng to. the population census to verify if t.he figure- · 
for-1941 is correct,. The a\)tual number of births 
in .1;he 28 centres selected for the special ;enquiry 
for ope year waa 7,432. The census population. 
of the area between 0-1 was 7,446. The almost . 
1!-bao~"!lte agreement bet!l'een, ~hese two figures is . 
11-. forth,er indication of. the accuracy of th& 
~nu~e~a.tion in ~941. . . . 

. '• .· ., .. 
1 AO •. · 1'he fluctuations _indicated "above make it . 
necessary to ascertain correctly the trends in the 
growth of population since: 1901 before· "'f& · calL 
definitely establish.- .t.he actual percenta!:e . of: 

· increase in tbe laat decade. The figures from· . 
1901 have. been graduated to determine the exact 
trend in the growth of population. The follow
ing diagram xepresents the difference .between the.· 
census figures and the graduated figures.· 

nary or unusual which tended to ·a violent fluotu· rr~~!!!!!!!!!=!!!!!!!!!~, !!!!' !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!I 

'ation in the birth•rate. The variations in the ·Par· 
:centage of married women·between· 15 and 40.to 
.1ihe total female populati(ln1from decade to decade 

· ~a.lso do not fi1trrant such !J..marked- fluctuation as 
has been noticed;i~J931r (oiae Su~aidia:cy 'l'abJe 
(iii) on Imperial Table Vll). The improvement jn 
the p~blio healt~ condition·~~ of the State, as dis· 
closed: by ,the annual administration reports of 
the Public Health Department in the laat decade, 
haa resulted in a definite· inerease tin sm:vivor
ship. The almost ·complete ab~ence of early 
marriages and the better knowledge of health and 
hygiene as a resUlt of the inotea.sing literacy and 
intensive propaganda have considerably reduced 
infan~ile mor~ality. The V'ital Statisliies Enqtiiry 
has disclosed a crude death-rate of 15 in a. · 
thousand which ia a considerable improvement 
on the conditions prevailing a decade &go. Even 
granting that the conditions in 1921·1931 were 
as bright as those of the last decade, it does 
not warrant a number above 823,000 in 1931 in 
c-5 group. 

Diffel"li'r;tc e- betwe~n 
Census & Grraduai:ed 
population· figures 
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.ECONOMie.1lEPRESSION 

41. From the graduated figures it becomes 
clear that the trends in the growth of population 
have been keeping no1'ID.al. The percentage of 
errer has been fo.itnd to be almost negligible for • 
1941 ('98) which further confirms the accuxaey 
of the enumeration \vid~: subjoined table). 
When according to g:rad'Uation the ·percenta~ore of 
increase from 1921 i~ .reduced from 27'2 to 21' 4 

C ensu~ ligures Graduated fignres. 

YEAR •. Popu- Percent· Popu- Percent- Percent· 
lation. age lation. age age of 

increase. Increase. error. 

1901 2,952,157 2,943,229 0·30 

' 19ll 3,.WS,975 16·2 3,430,063 16;5 0·03' 
' 

1921 4,006,062 16•8 4,080,662 18·9 1'83 .. 
1931 5,095,973 27•2 • 4,952,739 21'4 2·89 

.1941 6,070,018 19•1 . 6,130,245 23·8 0•98 

the percentage for the last decade will automati-· 
cally rise from 19'1 to 23'8. 

42. The rate of growth of population recorded 
-d\tmg the present decade has, however, be~n lower 
than that during the previous decade. The 
changes in. the decennium in the 'operation of the 
factors contribv.ting to the phenomenon of popu
lation _increase are examined below. 

43. The State had not escaped from the dis. 
astrous results of the world-wide economic de· 
pression when the decade started. Low prices had 
already crippled the resouxces of the agriculturist 
and the freaks of nature · conspired with econo· 
mic laws to reduce his. Vitality to the minimum. 

_:_4_:f_~_.: The State suffered from a. steady decrease 
of rainfall from 1933. That year was one of 
severe drought throughout the State.' More· 
serious than. the reduction in the total rainfall 
was its uneven distribution. Th~ situation 
-slightly improved ·in 1936. But from 1937 
onwards, it worsened by the recurrence of a short
age in the total rainfall and an erratic diatri· 
bution. Though . therefore, the State figures for 
the decade have shown a slightly higher average 
rainfall than those for -the previous decade, yet 
.its. irregular incidence and uneven .distribution, 

made the seasons less favourable to agriculture. 
For the production of crops, the I•roper distribu· 
tion of rainfall ·throughout the year is evon 
more importa.nt than its total quantit.v; and this 
is particularly true of Travancortl where th~ soils· 
generally are light and easily drained. The 
effect, therefore, of the rathar unsatisfactory 
rainfall on the staple 01:ops was to reduce 
the yield to a low level throughout the period. 
The prices of agricultural products stood below 
normal throughout the decade. 'fhe general 
trend marked a fall by more than 50 per oont. of 
the prices of the previous decade. The price of 
paddy was invariably low, ranging from Rs. 4-8·0 
to Rs. 6 per bag. There was a fall in the price 
of copra and coconut·oil, interrupted only by 
transient rise at intervals. There was a.n appre· 
ciahle improvement in the price of ginger since 
1937. = The fall in the price of pepper was almost 
catastrophic. Freakish increase in prices due to 
diminished yield: or fluctuating demand dislooa.ted 
rather than steadied: the market (See diagram). 

45. Trade too was consequently dull through. 
. out -the period. The fall in the prices of 

agricultural products was, to a certain extaut, 
responsible for the comparative shrinkage in thij 
value of both exports and imports in. the decade 
except for . a slight upward trend between 
1939-1940. 

46. The State ta.ckled the problem of economio 
-depression in two ways. The policy of progrossive 
industrialisation went hand in hand with the , 
prompt measures taken for agricultural relief .. The 
opening of the Ceramic Factory at Kundara,the 
facilities 11rovided for the rapid expansion of the 
rubber industry by the revival of the Rubber Fac· 
tory at Trivandrum, the greatstimulus £riven to the 
textile industry a.nd the encouragement given to 
the starting of minor industries, are some of the 
measures which, while augmenting the revenuea 
of the State, brought considerable relief by pro
viding employment to a large number of people 
who were thrown out of work as a. result of the 
economic-depression: Q-overnment directed their 
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attention to, the exploitation of the minerals. for 
most of which the State could . claim almost a. 
monopoly. The ootta.ge industries were placed 
on a. level of economic stability. G,rea.t impetus · 
was given to the fishing industry by a progressive 
programme of education of ' fishermen and the 
active measures taken to spread the idea o£ co
operation among them. The development of in· 
dustries has been considera.bly facilitated by the 
possibility of obtaining chea.p electric power from 
Pa}livasal. This has been responsible for the 
starting of rice mills, saw millil, oil mills and sugar
making concerns in various parts of north and 
central Travancore; The immediate effects of 
'lihese are seen in the rapid increase in the number 
of persons engaged in OIJlanised industries f.l;om 
103,490 in 1931 to 145,291 in 1941. ·The scare 
of unemployment was allayed to a considerable 
extent by· these meaari:res. 

47, · "Improvement and extension of irrigation 
made up, to a certain. extent~ for the loss to the 
agriculturists caused by the une'ven distribution 
of rainfall. Punja. cultivation in North .Travan
core was made less precarious by the introduction 
of the more powerful electric pumps to pump out 
water from the fields. Cheap electric power from 
PaUivasal made this scheme possible. Govern· . 
ment also started ou a definite policy of restoring 
the uumerous irrigation tanks in South Travan
core which were beiug progressively converted 
into rice-fields by too optimistic au estimate of 

'the resources of the Kothayar reservoir. The 
rich rice-fields of Kuttauad and Nanjauad, the 
two grauaries a£ Travancore, were thus given 
reasonable security against the, uncertainty of the 
monsoons which often threatened their prosperity. 
The minor irrigation works inaugurated by 
Government considerably relieved the distress of 
the agriculturists in the other parts of the State. 
The depressing: effects of agricultural conditions 
were thus counterbalaucedt to a certain extent · 
by the progressive industrialis.atiori of the countr; 
.a.ud the variety of relief granted to the, agricul• 
'turists from time ·to time, 

---
· ~ 48~ _ The improved facilities 'granted to the 
agriculturists or the encouragement given to the 
development of industries could not by themselves 
have ·afforded sufficient relief unless they 
were followed up by an extension and improve· 
ment of communications providing easy . facilities 
for marketing the ~oda. Great progress has 
been achieved iu this dir.ection in the last 
decade. 

. __ 4?~ · From very early times, thesyl'!tem of com· 
· municatious in Travancore has. been so designed 

.as to transport the rich money crops of the State 
like pepper, giuger, cardamom, rubber and tea, to 
the nearest harbour by the cheapest aud safest 
route for exportation. So, t~e roads and water· 
ways generally radiate from the several ports 
liuking: up the importaut commercial and indus
trial centres· Travanaore also aspired to regain her 
past glory as commou carriers for South India. The 
scheme of communications planned by the State 

. further intensified these objects.. The successful 
pursuit of the same demanded a centralised con
trol over. the various means of communication 
in the State. .A. start has been made by bring· 
ing under State control the importa.nt motor 
transport system along the main trunk roads. It 
may have to be followed up with a similar coutrol 
over the chief waterways in the State. .A. unified 
a.nd centralised control could eventually work 
towards greater efficieucy and eoonomy. It would 
also be possible for the State in time to find 
sufficient funds from the profits to improve the 
communications. 

· . -~~·-·· Government also tackled the problem of 
~g;ncu.ltural indebtedness. The Travaucore ryot, 
like his brother across the Ghats, never under· 
stood or cared to find out the best m~rket for his 
produce. Rural reconstruction centres function. 
ing with diverse programmes encouraged and 
developed the marketing of agricultural products. 
Ignorance and indiffer~nce combined to keep the 
agriculturist perpetua.lly under the thumb of the 
money-lender. The failure of crops on a.cl'ouut of 
the uneven monsoons made his condi:tion worse. 
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Government ··came. to his rescue by ge_~erous re• 
missions during the decade. The economic 
dependence of the cultivator was relieved, to a. 
considerable e~tent, by the Debt Relief Act a.nd 
the inauguration of the Credit Bank. The com
mercial and mercantile laws were consolidated and 
brought up-to-date. Loans· on low interest to 
agriculturists were distributed through the co
operative societies. Government also spent large 
sums of money for issuing agricultura.l and indu· 
atrial loans. While i:ombating thus the ne~ative 
forces of depression, Government were able to keep 
even the economic forces and ensure, to a ce~ain 
extent, a smooth .and satisfactory life for the 
citizen. This is reflected in the general improve
ment in the balance of trade( vide subjoined table.) 

Ind~x numbers of 

YEAR Exports Imports 

(1931 is the base year) 

193()-31 100 100 

1931-32 78 85 

1932-83 80 84 

1933-34 ill 82 

1934-35 87 103 

1935-36 85 97 

1936-37 96 97 

1937-88 98 99 

1988-39 99 100 

1989-40 116 122 
.. 

51. · The decade as compared with its predeoes.; 
eor presented a more satisfactory public health 
record. No great epidemic' devastated the country 
11.1\a whole, though periodic visitations of com• 
muiiicable diseases were registered in certain 
localities. Except for a. violent outbreak of the 
malaria epidemic in 1935 in Neyyattinkara in 
South Travancore and a fairly serious outbreak 
of pla!ime in Alleppey at about the same time, the 
decade proved a comparatively satisfactory period 
from the health point of view. Botli these epide· 
mica were lo'balised and combated efficiently by 

prompt measures. The health conditione of the 
State were always the subject of anxious consi· 
deration by1Government. Public health admini· 
stration was organised in 1933. The Sanitary 
Department which functioned till that year was 
amalgamated with the new Public Health Del,)art· 
ment and a Public Health Dirll)tor was appointed. 
The State. was divided into two Districts with a. 
Diat·dct Health Officer for ea.oh and supordinate 
officers for the smaller units in ea.ch District. 
A comprehensive public health programma . with 
the advice and aotive co-opera~ion of the Intern&· 
tional Health Division of the Rockefeller Founds.· 
tion wa~ inaugurated. A Health Unit represent
ing the intensive type of health organisation 
needed for rural areas was oxganised a.t Nayya.ttin· 
kara a.s a model for village health work. Rural 
sanitation, maternity and ohildwelfare work and 
health inspection of school-going children wore 
organised on a. scientific basis. The chief epide
mics were thus brought under effective control 
by preventive meam.res. Effective steps were 
also taken to control and prevent the spread of 
malaria., filaria and hookworm. General mosquito
control work was introduced in almost all the 
urban areas. A state-wide programme of vao· 
cination reduced the toll of small-pox to a consi- · 
derable degree. Between 80 a.nd 90 per ceut. of 
the population has now beeri protected against 
this scou~g;e. P1·eyentive measures on a wide 
scale have been taken · against the constant 
ravages of plague, typhoid and dysentery. Vac~ 
cines are being prepared jn the Public Health 
Laboratory, Trivandrum, and supplied free in 
deserving cases. In the case of leprosy and tuber
.culosis~ the danger to the public 'is perhaps even 
greater than from other communicable diseases 
because in the earlier stages these diseases are 
not e~tsily detected. It i! said that a tubercular 
patient going; about spitting rheum is as dange
rous to humanity as a. hllmicidal maniac running 
amuck with a naked sword. In the case of lepers 
also~ their mixing; with th~ healthy population can 
work equal havoc. The opening of the Nura.nad 
Leper Colony in a. healthy centre ·where all the 
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modem conveniences are pro<ided, gave an attract· 
ive home to the lepe;r who, before the founding 
of the colony, tried his best to evade the authori~ 
ties. The Tuberculosis Hospital opened in.South 
Travancore affords considerable relief to a large 
number of lJatients who suffer from this dire 
disease. Government also provided· clinics in 
important District Hospitals for their detection 
and cure. The vigorous and prompt action 

·taken by Government in mitigating ·the harm 
caused by people ~o suffered from these 
diseases by their not being isolated from the 
healthier population was a rea~ act of humanity 
and contributed; in a large measure, to the 
m:editable record of public health registered in 
the last decade. A. taluk health organisation.· 
scheme is being worked in represe'ntative taluks. 
By these measures the incidence of mortality h.a.s 
been kel>t down considerably. 

52. In order to assess the true incidence of ' 
the various factorl'l, social or economic, which 
affect the growth of population, it is necessary 
that one should have a knowledge of the specific 
birth-rates and the specific ·mortality-rates. 
Ordinarily the actual increase in population is 
determined by the balance o.E births over deaths. 
In addition to the balance o£ the actual births 
over actual deaths, it is important to balance the 
'force of birth' against the 'force of death.' It 
may seem strange that, although births exceed 
deaths in a country, yet the population of that 
countcy may not be replacing itself because the 
increase depends not merely 9n fertility and 
mortality-:;:ates but also upon the age-constitution 
of the population. With changes in the age consti· 
tution, corresponding changes are bound to occur . 
in the crude birth and death-rates even if the 
fertility and mortality-rates remain the same. 
So it will be nepessary to ascertain correct!y the 
ag~coaatitutiou to show if the population is 
replacing itself. To ascertai!l this it is necessary 
to have · specific fertility rate3 calculated. In 
order to calculate the net reproduction rate, we 
:require data.xep:arding not only specific fertility 

but specific mortality also. By using the dat~ 
availa,ble from the Census, from the Fertility and 
Mort~lity E;nquiry and . from the· Vital Statistics 
Enquiry, it is possible to detarmine whethar the 
population is replacing itself and whether the con· 
ditions are such that a healthy survivorship can 
normally be expected. No comparisons are, how· 

ever, possible with .the previous years ; for the 
data available from t4e :Public Health and Land 
Revenue Departments cannot be relied upon as 
there is almo11t cent. pe.r cent. divargenoe between 
those ~ndthe figures of the population cei:J.sus. 

53. . The specific birth-rates for various age
groups of mothers, obt11>ined as a result of the 
Vital Statistics Enquiry are given below. The 

Age·gronp of 
· mother 

15--,20 

20-25 

25-30 

30-35 

3\)-40 

40-45 

Number of children born in 
a year per 1,000 mothers living 

in the age·group. 

230 

247 

2~2 

167 

141 

45 

results agree with the general law of higher 
birth·rat~s for the younger mothers and pro· 
gressive decrease with the advancing age of 
the mother. Approximate specific birth-rates 
have also been calculated from the fertility data 
collected along with the census. 'When the 
above specific birth-rates were a;plJlied to the age· 
constitution of the married women living at the 
time of the census a crude birth-rate of 28 par 
mille was obtained. . This is the same as the 
crude birth-rate obtained for the areas in which 
the Vital Statistics Enquiry· .was conducted. 

(Vide Appenaiic ]1). · 

54. Just as the specific b!rth·rate varies with 
the age of married women, so also the apecifio 
mortality-rate . varies with the different ages of 

the deceased. The results of the Vital Statietics 
Enquiry are indicated below. It will be observed 
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Age-group. 

0-1 
-1-5 
6-10 

10-16 
15-20 
2Q-25 
25-'-80 
30-85 
35-:-40 
40-45 
45-60 
50-65 
55-(!0 
60-(!5 
65-'10 
70 and over 

Number of deaths p Jt 
1,000 living in the 

age-group. 

·that the mortality-rates are very high for children 
·between 0·1 and for persons above 70. It is 
Jowest for the 10-15 group. This is in keeping 
with the general law of variation of ~or~ality. 
The crude mortality-rate of 15 per mille revealed 
by the Vital Statistics Enquiry- has been con• 

lirmed by the percentage of survivorship (about 
85 per cent.) of the 1931 population. 

55. The net reproduction rate which is an 
· iiidex-to . show the combined result of spet.-i.fic 
birth-rate, mortality-rate and ohanging,age·con· . 

"stitution will help to arrive at a general surmise 
..as to how the population is replacing itself. It 
is evident that, if the population is to replace 

·itself, every girl now born must give birth at least 
to 'one girl who is to be a future mother. A 
knowledge of the specific birth-rates and morta
'lity•rates will help us to calculate the ratio of. 
·future girls that will be born to every girl now · 
. born. This will. represent the net reprodncti!'n 
.iate. The calculations based on the Vital Statistics ' 
Enquiry show that one girl will produce 1'4 girls 

-or, in other words, for every 1,000 girls now born 
.there will be 1,400 girls after· a generation (30 
years). A slight fa.ll in the proportion of mar· 
ried women is, however, noticeable. There is also 
;a, tendency to postpone marriages as is evident 
·.from the census fi~res. These two factors 

should ordinarily affect the total birth·ratt~ and 
generally · influence the rate of replacement of 
population. But the net roproduction :rate o£ 1'4' 
indicates that the cumulative effect of the specific 
birth-rate, specific morbality·rate and . age-con· 
atitution is such that it counteracts the effects 
due to the fall in the proportion of marrilld 
women and the postponement of marriage. This 
favourable balance may be attributed mainly to a 
better survivorship' on account of improved pub· 
lie health conditions and to the increasing: literacy 

· leading to an intelligent . appreoiation of · the 
fundamental principles of health and hyg:iene. 
The population, therefore, is prog:reASive in its 
capacity to maintain its normal trend. It is only 
after working out this rate for a series of years 
that a true average index can be obtained; and for 
this purpose, the maintenance o£ conect vital 
statistical recorda is indispensable. 

s6. This population is· distributed over an 
area of 7,662 sq. miles.' According. to the 1981 

. census, Travancore occupied. the 19th place among 
:the Indian States in size · and the 3rd rank in · 
'population,, Hyderabad' and Mysore being the· 
1st and ' the 2nd. Though the population ' has 
increased by ~early' a. million during the last 

. decade,, she occupies the same rank in point of 
, numerical strength. The percentage of increa~e 
has however, been higher in Travancore than m 
Hyde:rabad and Mysore, · being 19'1 per cent. 
against 12'1 in Hyderabad and 11'8 in Mysore. 
Baroda, which in point of area ranks just above 
Travanco:re, has only a population of 2,855;<116 
and ha~ recorded an increase of 16'6 per cent. 
'fhe adjoining Province o~ Madras had in 1931 
nine times the population of Travanoore while in 
1941 the proportion has come down to eight with 
an increase of 11'6 per cent. in the last decade. · 
Malabar which has an area of 5, 790 sq. miles and ' . . which in point of climate and vegetatton reaem· 
bles Travancore, has a population of 3,929,000. 

• " Tbe area. has been altered from 7,625 sq. miles in 193t to 7,662 sq. ~iles io 1941. According to the Surve,Y of India, the 
· area of Travanoore ia 7,662 sq •. miles. n bas been aooepted by tile QQvern10ent of Travanoore as the offioJal figure, 
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~. 57. The distribution of th~ population· in the · 
three Natural and Administrative Divisions is 
shown in the subjoined table. The E'ighland 

State or Area in ·Popnla· Percentage 
Division. eq. tion. Increase. of 

miles. Increase. 

State 7,662 amo,OlS 974,045 19•1 

Administrative 
Divisions. 

Southern 1,487 1,687,009 253,113 17•7 
Central 2,745 2,442,826 376,380 18•2 
Northern 8,430 1,940,623 344,552 21•6 

Natural Divisions. 

Lowland 1,374 2,805,626 416,077 17•4 
1\fidland 2,722 2,900,808 48.5,314 20·1 
Highland 3,566 363,584- 72,654 25•0 

region, which in point of area ranks first, has the 
lowest population but has recorded the highest 
percentage of increase. The Midland division 
comes next both in point of area and· in. the per
centage of increase of population. The Low-- . 
land division comes last both in extent and 
percentage of increase. In the Administrative 
Divisions, nearly ·21 5 o£ the population resides in 
the Central Division and the proportions are faJrly 
equal in the Nol'thern and Southern Divisions 
though in point of increase in the last decade the 
Northern Division has recorded the hl.l!hest per
centage. (vi<ll! diagram in next column). · 

59. There is ar remarkable increase in popula-
tion noticeable in Trivandium and Changana,. 
chery taluks. The latter has shot up from the 
13th rank which she occupied in 192Uo the 5th 
in the order of po{lulation in 1941~ In two· 
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IJiagram reje'l"!'erl to in paragrapli, 58. 
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· "58. For purposes o£ administration, -the State 
is divided into 30 taluks. The area and popula
tion ofthese taluks are given in Provincial Table I. 
The diagram on page 19 shows the population of 
the taluks arranged in tlescending order. As 
in 1931 ThiruveUa stands first and Thovala 
comes last. In 1931 only Thlruvella had a popu
lation of over three hundred thousand; but in 1941 
there are two more taluks-Neyyattinkara and 
Quilon-which have reached that limit. There 
were 10 taluks with a population between two 
and three hundred thousand in 1931 ; now there 
are 13 under this category. There are only ten 
taluks with a population between one hundred 
and two hundred thousand as against fourteen in 
1931. This time three taluks record a popu- 1.\;;;;;====-======:=i::========
lation between fifty thousand and one hundred 
thousand as against two of 1931. Thovala 
retains her position with a population of le~s 

:;s. rf.l r.> ~ ::n ,..l 

than fifty thousand. 

decades its population has nearly doubled. The 
increase in the Trivandrum taluk may Vet! pro
bably be due to the rush to the capital city,. 
while the rise noticeable in. the Changanachery 
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ta.luk :may largely be due to the prosperity which 
-came with batter price for rubber. and to the in
creased facilities provided for collegiate education' 
by the St. Beroh:man's. College. Changa.naoheiy 
has aJso been growing in i:mporta.noo as a. distri· 
buting centre. . . 

lnd fast line h1:1.rdly exists botwoan the town and 
the. village in Tnvancore. The town i$ at bast 
an outgrown village with additiona.l a.mouitios 
and fMilities for communication and commel'oa. 
I£ places with a population of 5,000 a.nd over a.ro 
included pnder the urbanised area, there aa·e a.& 

Diagram refm~d to in paragraph, .59. 

Area & Population of 
~avancot'e. by Taluka in 1941 

Area In ~.Milu 
1,1100 &00 'l50 . .. 

'!''lt'IRUV'!:l.I.A tl2• t 
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• 
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66Hl3 
l!lll&illl'O'I''l"A 129•1.,_ 

.,.OVAloA 141-llolo 

. 60. The urban-rural distribution in.. TJ:&Vf!.n· 
·core cannot be clearly dema.roa.tad as in the. case of 
the British~rritory beyond the Gha.ts •. (See map) 

. Mention has been made of the rapid . urba.niaa.tion 
i~ Trava.ncore and the reasons for the same. Since 
1891 the proportion. of the urban to ruraJ -popuJ.a,. 
tion has :iiloreased from 3'6 to 11"4. But a hard 
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I16,6A8 
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IU,14t 

123,711 
lt0,141 

14,8111 

u,t.u 

•••••• 
41,32.4 

many as 163 places in Travancore (names of which. 
a.re given i~ the fly-leaf t'? Imperial Table ~II) with· 
a.n aggregate population of 1,570,802 co~stituting. 
25'9 per cent. of the tota.l population.' ~n 1901 
there were only 17 places under this ca.tegozy. Of 
the 163 places, only 36 have, however, boon classed 
by the State a.s towns. There are, besi-des, tan more. 
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places classed thus though their population i~ 
below 5,000. A.n urban·:rural ratio-··is conse
quently less easy to strike and has lass meanin!IJ 
hare than elsewhere . in India .. · If the . plactl!l 
definitely . claesed by the. State a1r towns· are· 
alone taken into account, only 11'4 pe:r cent. 
of \the total population in tha State com~s 
under the category of urban population as· 

61. The dist1ibution and proportion of the . 
urban pop~ation is illustrated. in the following 
diagram::'..' The City of Trivarid-rum contains 18:6 

. p&r cent:' of the tota.l. urban population. Taking 
the Trivandrum City and the towns together, it 
is sean that the average population stands at · 
16,022 as against 11,995 of 1931. This shows an 
fuorease of 25'2 per cent. 

Diagram rrefmea to in parag:,.aph 62. 

· Po?Ut;ATION -oF 
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150,000.----
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too.oooH.J---------

.... 7$,000~-------'----~ 

liO,OOQ~c-ll-tl--:::--------_....--

!5,000 

against 10'8 of 1931. The aggregate population 
of the Trivandrum City and the 45 towns aoco~d: 
ing to the present census is 691,025 as against 
651,788 of the last census. There .has been 'no 
addition to the list of towns since 1931 though 
the utba.n area. has increased by 10·95 sq. miles. 

63. There are 16 Municipal towns excluding 
the City as against 19 of 1931. Trivandrum bas 
now become a City with a populatio~ of 128,365. 

. Haripad and Ma.velikara ceased to function as 
Municipalities during the intercenaal period. 
Among the Municipal towii8, A.lleppey takes the 

• 
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·jirst rank with a population of 66,833 olosaly. 
·followed by Naga.rooil with 61,667. Eight Muni
-cipal towns have recorded an incraa.B'e of popula~ 
tion above the average in the last decade. Of 

~ihesa Ku!ithura takes the lead with 112'5 per 
cent. incr11asa followed by Attingal with 53 par 

. cent. In the other six Municipalities (Nayya.ttin-
kara; Quilon, T.rivandrum, Kottaya.m, Alleppey 

·and Alwaye) the population increase varied bat• 
·ween 28 and 49 per cent. during the last decade. 
There has been a slight increase in area in eight 

·towns (inoluding the City). In KuJithura., the 
;a,raa. has more than doubled· (vi<Je fly-leaf to 
Imperial Tabla IV); · 

. 62. The subjoined statement shows the . 
. distribution of the urban population in _the · 

Division. 

• Administtoative Divisions. 
Southern 
Central 
Northern 

tlatUI'fll Diwlsions. 

Number Popula· Proportion per 
· of · tion. cen~. to the total 

Towns. urban population. 

19 
. 16 

11 

300,049 
249,850 
141,126 

43'42 
86'16 
20'42 

Lowland 24 507,014 73'37 
Midland l9 151,617 21'94 
Highlana 3 32,894 4?69 

variou-. divisions (Natural and Administrative). 
More than one haJ£ of the number of towns are 

:.situated in the Lowland are and nearly three· 
fourths of the urban population area fou.nd in 

· these towns. 
' 64. It is. not possible to group under a com. 

mou heading aJl the towns in the State, Some 
have grown in importance on aocount of their 
historic associations ; soma others as places of 

·pilgrimage; a few as highways of commerce and 
. as industrial and commercial centres. A good 
many have come into pro~nence as dietributing 

·eentres for the agricultural produce of the neigh·.· 
bourhood and a few others as seats of learning 

. and culture. In several cases, more than one ' 
· factor contributed towards their growth arid 
·development. 

65. Trivandrum, for example, has grown in 
. importance . by a combination of circumstances. 
. It ia the seat of Government and the progressive 

improvements made in the la.et decade to pro\·ina 
it practically with all the modern ameniti~s have 
attracted to thie city a. large number· of the 
nouveau riche from the mofuesil. A city 
re,idence gives the hall mark of modernit.Y to 
the plutocrat. It is a University centre and 
practically aU the professional colleges are situa.. 
tad within the oity limits, not to mention the 
premier government Arts and Science Colleges. 
It is a place of pilgrimage, &II Anantha8ayanam is 
one of most important temples in India a.nd 
S'l'i Padmanab'ha ie the tutela.:ry deity of ~he 
Royal House. It has a pol't and an aerodrome 
and is a. terminus of the South Indian Railway. 

· 66. Alwaye grew into importa.nce a.e a health 
resort. Latterly it hae developed into a com· 
merciaJ centre· The tile factories, the Sri Chithra. 
Mills and the proposed Aluminium Factory are 
bound to bring Alwaye in a. few yea.re to greater 
prominence. Cheap eleotrio power from Palli·, 
vasal and the facilities for transport by water 
and by rail will accelerate the pace of industria· 
liBation in this town. The first grade college 
ran practically on residential Jines and the 
Carmelite ·Seminary have .. contributed to the. 
importance of Alwa.ya. 

'67. Colachel had seen prosperous days in the 
16th and 17th centuries on account of its safe 

· natural harbour though it has diminished in im· 
porta.nce since the 19th century on account of 
the development of the ports of Quilon and 
Alleppey and particularly of the Cochin Harbour. 

• Ships still anchor in ite safe waters. It was ab 
Colachel that the Dutch army was routed by the 

· Travancore forcea and its commander D•Lannoy 
captured as prisoner of war. I t6 importance is 
enhanced by the facilities that exist for trans• 
porting large quantities oi monazite found all' 
along the coast in that area. The salt produced 
in the various salt pans in the adjoining taluks 
is transported through this safe natural harbour. 
,It is the chief outlet today for the fi oxa of 
South Tra.vanoore • 
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· 68. Padmana.bhS.pura.m w8.s tlie old capital of; irig. of the. Palli'va.eal road has diverted its· goods" 
Sri Va.lumkode·whenTravancore had not attain• traffic to Always .. · All. the· tea is transt>orted· 
ed tts ·present politica.l boundaliea. The · old through Alway a now~ Kottayam is an educa-tional' 
palace has . now been converted into an . Art eentre. It has got a . second grade college wit!:L. 
Gallery and a historical musmun a.ttraoting several: several. feeder s.chools, The famous Saivaite , 
visitors from abroad. The sugar factory at.. temple at ThilruirUJkkara ,is a. place of pilgrimage. 
Thucka.1ai has given it a commercia.! importance.. It is the he~~>dqtiarters of the Church Missionary 

69. Alleppey has ~owri into prominence aa1 . Society. There are ·also severar important and' 
the premier seaport; though in recent years 'it' ancient chufches arid seminaries. . ·. 
has come down in importance on' account of' the~' 77. · Cha.nganaohery· possesses the. grandest~ 
development of the ha.tbour at Cochin. It ill a·Cl:ln;. Syro-Roman Church: on .the .Malabar coast and 
venient and cheap• port for the shipment of. thEY has a first -grade college. 
chief products of the · hinterland-coir, . copra,. , 78.. Quilon; .is .a (lOmmercial and j.ndustrial 
spices and rubber. . It may also be called the · centre of increasing importa~ce with its · tile 
most t:rosperous commercial town in the State: factories, cashew-nut, facto:cle!,. spinning and . 

70. Nagercoil is the moat important d!stn~ weaving mills and engineering workshops; It i~ 
buting centre ~or the various goods- that coma ce-lebrated in history for its trade in• spices. It 
from Tinn.evelly. Kottar .. and Va.t8.!1sery wh.ioh: is the State's second !!eaport town. 
axe within the municipal limits have been fro~ 19. Most of the census towns agricultural 
vecy ancient times centres of trade and industry~' centres where there are marketing facilities for 
The Scott Christian: Collage iii the town is a. ve'tJ ,· tlie agricu:Itural products of the taluk. .A few of 
o1d institution: · Nagerooil is· also the head" them like Cape Comorin, Suchindram, Var~a.la.,. 
quarters of the: Scott Christia~ ·Mission· and tha' . Thir1lv~ttar and: Etttimanb.r, have become famous
chief .Salvation ArmY .centre., ,It owes .much of. · as pla.oea of pilgrimage. Cape Comorin and 'Yar-
its improvement and its position to the efforts kala. a.re -also~ important as health. resorts,. 
of Cliristian Missidnariea. " · Suchintlram has historic associations. Punalur 

•· 71; thiiuveUii is a,' prosperous town orl the i:i riailig·into promil'l.ence on account of the Pa.per 
MMn Central 'Road~ It pO:isesaes several: educa;•"' Mills and facilities ·for the development of indus-· 
tional•institutiona a;nd very' ancienttempleJ• It' tries connected with light wool}.. 
is a strong Syrian Christian centre and the head-· · 80': Imperial Table IV' has divided the to~ns. 
quax~e.rs of ~he Max Tl:!oma ·Metropolitan. • into · six . classes.. according . to· the limit&· of. 
,,72. Neyyattinka.ra. has become important in population.: The subjoined statement which' 

recent years on acooimt · of the Health Unit~ has been prepared from subsidiary Table (i) on 
otganised by the PUblic Health. Department under 
the a.ugpices of the Rockfelle:t Foundation. 

· 73. Shencotta' resembl~s a typical British· 
Indian town in Tamilnad·. . It is perhaps .the. 
most crowded town. in .the :w:hole State with. a 
de~ity. ,of over 17,p00 poo; sq. mile. It has 
gamed unportan~ .. on. account of its proxin:iity' · 
to the famous Courtallam Waterfalls. . 
. · 74. Soine ·of the capit~ls ofthe old principali~ 

ties which were a.nnexed to the State have de· 
veloped into urbanised areas and b.a.ve. beih1 
classed as towns. Under· this category come 
Parur, Changanacharry,Kottaya.m, Kayamkulam,. 
Quilon, Attingal and V aikom. · · 
. ~5. The important Saivaite teinple at Vaiko~:. 
1nv1tes large. numbers of pilgrim~ from varioua· 
pa.rts of India.. . \ . · . 

76. Kottayam has grown into prominence 
.Pa.r}ly ae a diatributin~t centre, though the open• 

·.· crass of· town by' . 
population •. 

·Numbex 
of towns 
in each 
clas~. · 

Propurtion Percentage~ 
per cent. of of inorease· 
the popula- in the 
tion of ea.oh population 

class to in each 
total urban. olass. 
population. · 

1931 1941 1?31 1941 1931 1941. 

I. 100,000 0.: oi·ex 1~ .. ~ .. ' 12·,. . .. ' 18'6 .. . 
rr. 5o,ooo to 1o6,ooo 17·4 15·6 31'9 ... . 

III. 20,000 to 50,000 ~ 3 80 8 ·16'1 31'6 33•7 
IV. 10,000 to 20,000 11 . U 24.-1 27•6 15'5 15'.4: 

' v. 5,000 to 10,000 15 16 18'5 16'7 22'2 19•7 
· Vl: Under 5,ooo ' ·u · 10 9'2 .5·4 15'2 ·16'1t 

ImperialTable IV' sb.ows' the proportion of the 
population of each class of town to' the total'' 
ul:bin' population .1931 ~a.nd·1941 ·and the in· 
crailae in ·the· population o~ .each, class during; 
therlaat tw0 decades. . · · . · 

81. In working out the percentage varia.· 
tiona, adjustments for the class totals for th~ 
previous censuses have been made. Trivandrum.. 
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"With a population of 128,365 comes up rto the 
firet class. The population of the city and the 
population of the towns under olas~ III have both 
inoreaaed by _33'7 per cent. while the towns under 
claaile~J1V~ V and V1 have recorded an increase of 
only 1a"4t 19'7 and 16'6 pmo cent. respectively. 
Fifty per cent, of the urban population live in 
towns with a population of 20,00.0 and over. The 
decennial . inc.rease · of the urban population 
indicates a tendency towards aggregation in the 
major towns falling in class . I, II or III. ·(Vide 
diaJl!am). Generally industries and commerce 
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develop a'fi mor{rapid strides in these cJaa!leS Of 
tow-ns and this explains the faster growth of the 
toWlls-in .these· categories than the smaller a.nd 

leas important ones. This is also borne out by 
the fact that the perct1nta.ge of increase in the 
industrial, commercial and market towns has 
been greater than that in othel'3. 

82. The majority . of th~ 'Urban population 
were born in the taluka in which the towns are 
situated. The proportion of parsons born in 
other taluks is highest in Trivandrum owing to 
the fact.that it is the ca.pital city and that the 
headquarters of all departments are situated 
there. The distribution of the urban population 
per 10,000 of the total population of eacll main 
community is giyen in Subsidiary Table (ii) on 
Imperial Table · V. Out of 10,000 persons in 
towns, 6,341 are Hindus, 2,416 Christians and 
1,183 Muslims. The proportion of Hindus is 
highest in the Highland and lowest in the Mid· 
land.. Of the three main communities, the Mus· 
lima favour town life more than the others. The 
Tribes prefer a country life and hence their pro~ 
portion is only· 53 per 10,000 in urban areas. 
The Hindu cannot be said to have any partioular 
partiality for any region. He is evenly distl-i.· 
buted in urban and rural areas (See Subsidiary 
Table Cii) on Imperial Table V>. 

83. The conditions affecting the movement 
and distribution of the population of the towns 
do not differ materially from those obtaining 
in the adjacent rural parts. There is, therefore, 
no necessity to examine in detail and compare the . 
results of the census of these towns. This statis
tics relating to some of the major towns are given 
on the next page. 

84. The ·rural population live in what are 
called residential villages-the K ara~-which 
constituted the census unit 'in rural aroa. There 
are 3,906 inhabited villages in the State and 46 
uninhabited villages. The rural population comes 
to 5,378,993 as against 4,544,185 of 1931. This 
shows an increase of J s· 4 per cent. during the
decade. The occupied houses in rural areas ~-have 
increased from 83tl,734 to 977,491, i.e, by 16'8-
per cent. and the average number of persons per 
house from 5' 43 to 5'50. The average popula
tion of a K ara has increased from 1,156 in ·1931 
to 1,377 in 1941 and that of a Palcuthy from 
10,494 to 12,366. The statement on the next
page shows the villages in eaoh. group and the 
percentage of the total of ea.oh group to• tho. 
ag&re~:&te rural population from 1901 onwards. 
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TRAVANCORE 
~ovement of Population from 1875 t o 1941 

Scale 1 I nch = 20 Mile1 
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. 85. The above table dieclosea valuable infor

mation regarding the movement of popula.ti~n in 
the villages. It will be sean that the number of 
villagAs where the population is below 500 has de· 
creased considerably; thoee bevwaan 500 and 1,000 
show a decrease but not to the same extent as 
the preceding group, while a marked increase in 
the number of villages in the third category 
between 1,000 and 2,000 ia noticed. The maxi
mum recorded is in the group 5,000 to 10,000 and. 
in the 10,000 and above group the number has 
more than doubled itself in the last decade. It 
has already been stated that the number of places 1 
in Travancore with a population above 5,000 has 

. increased from 17 in 1901 to 163 in 1941. . It is 
seen that this increase in the number of villages 
of higher population groups is steadily mounting 
up from decade to decade. This confirms the 
conclusion arrived at earlier that the facilities for 
transport and opportunities for commerce and 
other social services are slowly attracting people 
to the more populous centres. It also len~ 
support to the view that it is very difficult to 

'..) 
tira.w a hard and fast line between the town and 
the village in Travancore and that the town is' at 
best an out·grown village with additional ameni· 
ties and facilities for commerce and conimunica
ilion. The movement of population in the 
villages is illustrated in the map on next page. 

' 
86. In any scientific study of the movement 

of population, the relationship between a definite 
a.rea and the people inhabiting it .should be 
analysed from different points of view, economic, 
social and political. This point aas been briefly 
touched upon in dealing with the developm6Ilt of 
towns in the State. Population did not spread 
like a drop of oil. In the beginning it grew in 
clumps like corals. Reefs o£ population collec
ted at certain points by a sort of crystalli· 
zation process. These by their intelligence deve• · 
loped the natural resources and raised the value of 
auch places so that other men, whether voluntarily 
or under compulsion, came to share in the a.dvan· 
tagee of this inheritance and successive layers 

I . 

accumulated on the choeen spot. "The exiaten011 
of a dense population-a large group of human 
beings living together in the smallest space coll· 
siatent with oertaint y of livelihood for the entire 
group, means, if one stope to think of it, a viotory 
which oan only be won ·under rare and unusual 
oiroumstances.'' In order to understand the 
relationship . between earth · and man, tho first 
question to be answered is how population is dis
tributed over the surface of a particular area, or 
to be more exact, 'how. dense population is in 
different regions. · • ·· 

• 87 . . It has been st~ted previously that in 
Travancore population has a tendency to oon· 
oentrate in villages or. towns of higher popu· 
lation ... groups·. and this tendency has been 
noticeable £or the last half a century and that in 
each decade the movement gathers momentum. If 
we ta.ke the State as a whole, the mean density is 
792 per sq. mile. But this doe11 not at all give a 
clear idea of the distribution of population. We 
are on firmer ground when we calculate den!!lty 
on the area available for cultivation or on the 
actually occupied area. In these cases the den· 
sitYincreases to 1,463 in the first case and to 
1,513 in the second. If we deduct from the 
ocoupied area the area under cultivation, the 
density rises to 9,712 per sq. mile. The mean 
density .in some foreign countri~ is set forth 
below. 

Populntlou per sq. mile. 
·No. Cou.ntry ae it stood by tbe 

end of 1939. 

), Belgium 726 
2. Netberlllnd.t! 61C 

3. United Kingdom · 504 
4. Italy 369 
5. France . 197 

6. China 104 

. 7. Burma 69 
8. Turkey 68 
• 9 U.S. A • 43 

'10 •• Australia 3 

Traranoore (194t) 792 

~ Subaidia.ry Table (i) on Imperial Ta.bltl II 
gives the density at the last six censuses and the 
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percentage variations from census tq oensus for 
the Natural and the Administrative Divisions of 
the State. The densities ot the Administrative 
Divisions for the past cen~uees have been recal· 
culated on the altered arE)as c~>nsaquent on the 
amalgamation of the High Range Division with 
the Northern Division and the rewa.llocation t( 
areas in the Central and Northern Divisions. Of 
the Aministrative Divisions, the Southern, the 
·Central and the Northern Divisions oome in order 
in point of density. In the Natural Divieions, the 
density ia ~ighest in the Lowlf!.nd, lower in the 
Midland and lowest in the Highland. 

( ' . .· 

1 ~9. It should notbe unde:mtood .from t~e 
above classification that, either in the Natural or 
in the Administrative Divisions, the density is 
uniform throughout the area. : In the Lowland 
Division, the density varies between 1,300 and 
3,000, in the Midland between 50<1 and 1,900 
and. iit the HighJand between 50 . and 600. 
In the Administrative Divisions,' it varies· from 
305 to 2,952 in the Southern, from 213 to 2,450 
in the Central and fron:: .. 97 to 1,833 in the Nor
thern. If we nanow the .area further down to 
the taluk, these varying densitiea in tht~ natural 
and administrative areas are reflected here 'alsO . 
according to their_ situati~n in one or the other of 
theae divisions. 

90, The variations lll the densities of taluli:8 
are even more marked than those in the diVisions. 
Density in taluks depends, to a oe.rtain extent also 
o~ t~e presence 'or absence of a municipal 'town 
Within the taluk. Those borderinl{,_ on the sea. 
and. included in the Lowland group have l.!"ene.rally 
a higher density than those ifi the other talilks 
and the de-nsity is Iowellt in the 'Highland gr~up. 

91. It has been already stated that popula
tion might most probably have clusterod together 
in favourable centres in the Lowland area and 
might have migrated to the Midland or Highland 
on account of pressure of population or pro· 
, bably due to better opportunities offered for 
agriculture or.commerce. From very early times, 

humanity has prospered in ceJ:tain localities. 
Generally it is noticed that small centres of dense 
popul~tion are irregu,larly scattered here and 
there. But · when they inereased. in numbers 
it was found difficult to live together within a 
limited space. · These earlier societies yielded 
to centrifugal forces and. got detached from 
their nuclei.·. Humanity 'inci:eases in number 
by swa.rming after the manner of the bees. When 
the hive is too full. a swarm leaves it. The:y in 
their course of niigration may have to find a 
place with environments similar to the one which 
they were obliged to ieave. It may ~e near orit' 
may be fax away. This may form an explamk 

· tioi1 for the distribution of the population in 
T.ravancore. · 

92. ·.·To illustrat~ the movement o£1po~ula.tion, 
· density has been divided into eight groups and 
three classes as below from the figures availa:ble 
from 1875 onwards. · 

Groups. 

. 1. 2,000 and above 
2. 1,500-2,000 
3. 1,0!)0-1,500 . 
4 .. :. ''7_00~1,000 

mass. 

I" 1;000 and above 
II ... 50D-1,000 

III. &low 500.-

5 .. 5oo-7oo 
6. 200-500' 
7. 10'0-200 
8. Below· 100. 

93, It will be clear. from the map that . the 
taluks with the . highest. density (class I) are 

·situated invariably in ~he Lowland region whe.re: 
, the population must have cel:!tr~d roUnd favoura· 
bl~ localities with rich soil, easy communications 
and reasonably ~a.fe. outlets for C01JllllEirC9• The 
taluks in this region move on from lower to 
higher density groups during successive decades. 
Those which oome . und~ class II are situated 
moshly in the Midland Division and those in class 
III in the Highland Division. ·Wide variations 
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' in density can be noticed in the portiollS of the 
:lla.me ta.luk lying in different natural regions 
.(vide subjoined hble.) 

Density 

"" "' "" = = = = = " = "' ~ " 0 .. 0 :;:; 0 
0 .= i t :;; '.3 :IS 

~ 
... t:.O ... 

" Q 
~ ~ 0 iii ~· Eo< ...:l =.. 

' r--..A..-~ ,-.....A.. ...... , 

Taluk 1931 1941 1931 1941 1931 1941 1931 1941 

'Tbovala 277 300 " 612 566 147 178 
~gastbiswaram 1487 1718 1869 2183 619 659 .. .. 
Kalkulam 900 1062 2098 2323 1433 1600 93 119 
Vilavancode 1067 1249 2031 2356 1493 1833 53 53 
:Neyyattinkara 1177 1316 ~1 2407 908 899 124 118 

Trivandrum 2336 S952 2336 2952 . . . . . . .. 
Nedumangad · 430 .512 .. .. i22 873 98 102 

o()birayinkil 1317 1557 1933 2:?.59 757 017 .. .. 
•Quilon 1680 2065 1680 2065 .. . . . . .. 
Karunagapally 2161 2450 2161 2450 .. .. .. .. 
Kartbigapally 1925 2035 1925 2035 . . .. .. .. 
Mavelikara 1562 1730 . . .. 1562 1730 . . .. 
Kunnathur 778 ~62 .. 778 962 
Kottarakkara 681 883 . . 6Rl 883 . .. . . 
Patbanapuram 237 290 .. 628 840 124 ,145 

:Shenkotta 371 429 .. 926 11.02 281 261 
Pathana mtbitta 159 213 .. 751 1005 1 1 
'Tbiruvella 1533 1740 .. .. 1533 1740 .. .. 
Ampalnpula 14il7 1831 1497 1831 . -.- .. .. .. 

:Shertbala 1746 1849 1746 1849 .. .. .. .. 
·Changanachery 840 1054 1363 1619 736 ' 945 .. .. 
Kottayam 1083 1315 1064 1334 1097 1301 .. .. 
Vaikom 1067 1273 1090 1313 1022 1201 .. .. 

'l'arur 1625 1833 1625 1833 
sao . 956 

.. . . 
Kunnatbnnad . 625 741 .. .. 1 .. 
Muvattupula · 414 394 . . 697 871 3 .. 

'Thodupula 186 342 .. 721 909 106 221 
Minachil 711 877 .. 892 1038 257 449 
Pirmede 102 144 ... .. .. .. 102 144 
Devikulam 89 91 .. 89 97 

94. This grouping also lends support to the 
principle enunciated above, that population has 
a tendency to prosper in sma.il centres irregularly 
scattered here and there and to migrMe to 
places with similar environments through pres· 
.sure o£ population or better prospects. This is 
·clearly illustrated by the movement of popula.· 
·tion in the Lowland area. The higher density 
taluks are not contiguous but are seen in scattered 
. groups (Sea map on movement of population.) The 
population in Tra.va.ncore may originally have con
gregated in the Lowland region a.nd the surplus 
population may have moved from ta.luk to 
taluk within the same natural region. With the 
;;a,ppea.ra.nca of the Midland ta.luks in the higher 

density gl'Oupa, the pl'ocess noticed o.bove in iJ1o. 
Lowland area. is extended to tho 11\Iiulnnd r~giou 
also. But this movomeut seems to have beau 
rather slow a.s the number of ta.luks iu the M.id· 
land al'aa coming under the higher duusit.y groups 
is only two, i. e. Mavalikara and Thb:uvelln.. It 
is just possible that tht! moru ailventw:ous pooplo 
who had sufficient fumls to invest in a~ricnlt.urs 
or commerce might ha.vsmigratAd to the ~lidlnml. 
Furthel', even in the selection of plaoos, it may 
be possible that the people have h••on ti·ying to 
find out h&bitations with almost si!nllar onvirou
ments. The exodus of · those who can command 
capital to the lower density grouprg presagos tho 
occupation of a la.rger area. by the intlividual 
which is necessary for the cultivation of mon!!l'· 
crops like pepper, ~Zinger and cardamom. Those 
who showed a distinct a.~ricultura.l and rw:a.r 
bias have found sufficient scope for its develop
ment and free play in the Midland area. In the 
next stage wheu population became deuaer iu 
the Midland region and flowed iuto the High
land, the estate economy must have come into 
prominence. . Here a very large a~oa and suffi· 
cient capital are 'necessary to grow the money
crops on a la.rj!e scale. The European pla.ut~rs 

who possessed distinct advanta.j.!us, both political 
and economic, developed the estatB system and 
we find large a.l'eas in th<J Highland and a.n 
appreciable portion of the Midland developed into. 
estates by them. The incrHa.sing profits that carne 
in to those in the Midland area. must haw a.ttl'ac· 
ted more and more peoplu from the Lowland 
where the agricultural income dwindled u·om 
deoa.de to decade by the decreasing productivity 
of the arable land. The pressure of popula.tiou 
in the Low land has also nncossitated the 
bringing under cultivation of practically all 
ava.ila.ble land . 

95, The estate economy roma.ined for a 
Jon~ time the close pl'eserve of the Etu~p.ea.n 
since the Indian pJanter did not possess tht~ 
nec&SSil.l'Y funds nor tPchnical skill to a.ttompt 
la.rge·eca.le cui tivation. In the last quarter of a 
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century on account of. the higher . prices of in the large cities and· villages of British India. 
rubber, pepper, cardamom, etc., the esta.te system If this' large ~population had congregated in 
became popular with the sons of the soil and a. villages of the British Indian type leaving vast. 
large number of estates dGveloped in the Midland, spaces between village and village, it would have-
though it was controlled by a very small number presented ·a pro.blem o£ the utmost difficulty-
of peot>le.' Tea or coffee. cultivation is .not: from the poin~ of view of sanitation, health and: 
profitable on a small scale and so these were culti·· . hygiene. 
vated on the estate system in the Highland and .. 
remains even . today mostly u,nder European . 98. Though the people generally live in scat: 
management. This estate system must naturally tared homesteads, yet .the conditions of living· 
have kept down the density, whether 'it is the fr~m the point of view of the convenience and. 
small estate of the Midland or the large estate . · comforts of the houses are by no meansencourag-
of the Highland., The kind of crop and the nature ing. The percentage of increase in the number-
of cultivation, therefore, largely: iufluenOOdden• of houses is less than the percentage of increase 
sity in these areas. h1. the total population (vide table below.} 

. I . 
96. These trends in the movement of popu· 

Iation are' indicated in the data a~ailable 
from 1875. 'onwards. The process must have 
be~n from very early times.·· It is very likely 
that the moyement of population · in 'the earlY 
centuries _must have taken the ~rend which i11 
disclosed by the data available to us. 

. 97. It has. already been stated.'that1the aver-· 
a:;~:e density in the occupied ar~a is_1,513 per aq. 
mile. The. occupied ro:ea consists of cultiv~ted 
land (wet as.well as dry) and' land wherG the houses 
are sit.uated. The .cultivated area extends to 
3,386 sq. miles, leaving a balance o£ 625 sq~ mile's · 
as the area occupied by houses. The six million 
odd. inhabitants of the State live in this area· 
ana the average density· works out to. 9, 712. per: 
sq·. mile. There are 1,097,357 occupied. house!!~ 
and the average number of persons living in each 
~house is 5'53 .. If w& calculate the deneity from 
this, we get the average density as 9711 per 
.sq. mile and the average area occupied by each 
house as '00067 sq. miles or. 36'5 cents.- A 
density of over 9,700 persons per sq. mile is a 
fairly high figure ; but fortunately the scattered 
homestead ayatem pereists·in Travancore except 
in the fringes of territory adjoining the Madras 
Preaidenoy; '' W a.lled houses " are a unique 
feature of Kerala. These have considerably re· 
duced the horrors of overcrowding experienced 

Decade 

1891-1901 
1901-1911 
1911-1921 
1921-1931 . 

.1931-1941 

Percentage of . "' 

Houses 

12'4 
. 14•2 

14•9 
22•1 
18•0 

mcreaae 

Popuiation 

15'4 
16•2 
ws 
ln•2 
19•1 

and as decades roll on, the proximity o£ the houses . 
ia getting closer and closer. (vide table below}~ 

Year · · 

1901 
1911 
1921 
1931 .. 
1941 

Pro:timity in yards 

217 
200 
189 
171 
158 

The house density for the Sta.te in 1941 .i11. 
double that of 190f (vide table below). There' . . . 

w&re 7,582 hOtlSes in 100 sq. miles in 1901 and 

HouaM pC1' 100.sq. miles 

Year State Lowland Midland Highland 

1941 :. 14,322 36,796 19,476 ·1,729 
1931 12,137 . 31,137 16,284 1.651 
1921 1),943 26,200 13,265 1,143 
1911 8 655 . 23,497 11,402 . 840' 
1901 7:582• . 21,160 9,827 . 639 

today ther~ a..re 14,322 houses per 100 sq. miles. 
The congestion is most in the Lowland and least in: 
the Highland, Sixty-five per cent. o~ the houses. 
have less than three rooms and the l>ercentage o£ 
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!houses with fotll1 rooms is only 8'2 (vide tabla 
ibelow). 

No. of Number of 
rooms · households 

Percentage to 
total 

1 418,716 
2 865,788 

84'6 
80'6 

3 214,784 18•0 
4 97,610 
5 52,469 

8•2 
4'4. 

6 22,390 1•9 
7 11,575 1•0. 
8 6,325 0•5 
9 3,339 o·a 

10 2,575 
11 and above 3,482 

0·2 
0•3 

99. The conditions are worse when we take 
the nu~ber of people living in each house. For 
this purpose a random sample of 1120 _was taken 
for certain s~leoted taluks and municipal ~owna. 
That the sample is representative of the condi~ 
tiona of the State may be inferred from the fact 
that the proportion of distribution of 39,950 
.houses classified according to the number of 
. rooms corresponds olosely to the distribution . 
<>btit.ined by claasifying the entire . total o£ the 
houees of the.· State (vide table below). It is 

Number of 
roo me 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

Proportio!Jal distribn~on 
obtamed from 

.. 
sample ·· 

33·7 per cent. 
81'4 
18·8 
7'8 

· total 

34·6 per cent. 
80·6 
18•0 
8·~ 
4'4 
1•9 
1•0 
0·5 
0•3 

10 and above 

3·8 
2·0 
1·0 
0•7 
0·3 
0•5 0•5 

.observed that abgut 60 per cent. of the popu· . 
lation live in small houses with one or two rooms. 
There is thus definite overcrowding in houses of 
.small size (vide table below ). 

Number of 
rooms 

l 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 and above 

.Percentage of 
house's to total 

33•7 
3!·4 
]8·8 
7•8 
3•8 
2.0 
1'0 
0•7 
0•8 
o·o 

Percentage of 
population to total 

28·63 
30·81 
20·30 
10•01 
4•48 
2•60 
1'27 
0·85 
0·39 
0·76 

• 
'The average size of tlJ.e family accommodated in 

houses of va.rioua sizes and the room·spaoa a vaila.
ble per individual are given I in the table bnlow o 

No. of Average number of persona Avern~o room rooms, ,; . . per bouse per person 

1 4·78 0•21' 
2 . 6•83 0•87 
8 6·86 0•61 
4 6•29 0•68 
5 6'48 0·78 6 . 6•114 0•fl6 
7 6•79 J·oa 
8 . 7'00 1•14 
9 7•04 !•28 

It will be clear from this table that the averagA · 
space' available pAr individual is lt•ast in the 
one-room houses. In the seven'"l.'oom hous11s which 
form 1 per cent. of tke total in the State, a person 
gets one room on the average. Seventy l)l'r 
cent. of· the houses .have. inmatenarying from 
3 to 7. Nearly 80 per cent. of the population. 
~e {uembers of households whiob have five or 
more persons as residents (vide table below) . 

No. of 
Persons 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

Proportion of 
houses to total 

10 aud above 

3'4 
8•2. 

12·3 
15•5 
16•6 
14'3 
11'4 
7'6 
4'6 
6'8 

Proportion of pop1tla• 
tion t.o totnl 

0•5 
3•0 
6•8 

11•4 
15·2 
15·7 
14•7 
J1•1 
~ 7·7 
13'9 

The average number of persons per house 
has been steadily· increasing from decado to 
decade (vide table below) but a slight fall is 

Persona per bonae 

Year State Lowland ll!idla11d Highland 

11141 5-53 6•55 1\•47 fJ'!lO 
5·5R 5•45 4•[11 1931 5•48 
5·84 5•25 4'61 1921 5•26 
5'18 5·20 4'7ij ]911 5'17 
6•08 . 6•11 4.79 1901 5·08 

noticeable in the Lowland and the Midland in 
the last decade. This may be on account of the 
eplitting up of the joint family which has been 
going on at an acceleratod pace after the enact• 

t of the partition laws. It does not follow 
men 'hd d that the density of populat10n as ecrease as a 
result of this. The fa.ll in the number of persons 
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per house ma.:v be compensated . :for !>Y· the: 
increase in the number of hou~es. 

- · 10u. The congestion is not thepnly cal~mi.ty 
that has to be faced; The structure of the houses 
does not warrant reasonable comfort and con· 
venience especially during .the monsoons. ·· The 
cadjan walls do not give sufficient protection 
during the rainy season. In addition to the dis· 
comfort, the expenditure that will have to be 
incurred for repairing the havoc caused by the 
monsoons adds to the misery o£ the householde~~ 
More than 88 per cent. of the houses have eith~t; · 
cad jan. or straw or1eaf roofs, while tiled, metal a.11d 
teiTaced I,'()ofs come to ~nly ll'q, pe:t; cent. of thll 
total (vide table below).· Only 3 per cent. o~ 

Material of 
roof 

Oadjan 
Tile 
Terrace 
Metal 
Other materials 
(Straw, leaf etc.) 

Number of 
buildings 

. ' ' 902,126 . 
' i28,171 
: ' 7S4 

5,868' 

126,050 

Pet-Mntage 
· to total -

:IN. 
'11-0 

0 ,. -0·1 
·o··5 

11·0 

the houses have brick walls. . :j!jighteen per cent. 
o£ the houses have walls with .laterite stone, while 
61 per cent. of the houses have either oadjan, leaf 
or mud ~ails, 9 per cent. ofthe houses being of 
the old type with wooden(walls (viJJe · table 
below). The mud waJl seems tO~ b~ 'the moat . . 

1\Iaterial of 
Wall 

• Numbe-r of . _·_. . Peroentage , 
· buildinge . :: :, . . to total, 

Cad ian 
· Mud 

Laterite 
Brick 
Wood 
Other materials 

including unspeei· 
fied 

221,972 
490,110 
214,048 
36,892 

105,4i9 

96,448 

. 

'19•0 
42•1 
18•4 
3•2 
9•0 

8·3 

common in the southern taluks, cadjan peing 
the most popular along the coastal taluks where 
the coconut flourishes. In the Midland ·and High· 
land again, mud walils are more common. · 

101. The practice of more than one family 
staying under the same roo£ though with . sepa· 
rate kitchens is not very common in Tra.vancore. 
In the taluks adjoining the British territory, such 

as Shenkotta. _ and .Thovala, the wultiple-house
·hold is ra.ther-com~on. Even in the congesteft. 
areas. of the, TlivandrUID; city, only a compara.. 
tively 'small· proportion of the people live in 
such multiple households (vide table below). 
The ~vast majority of the: buildings in the 

Number-of house· Number of Percentage 
· holds acoommoda~ed buildings to total 

'1- 16,155 88'8 
2 1,451 s·o 

'3 407 2•2 
4 or more 182 1•0 

Total 18,195 100•0 

State ~ccommodate only single households or 
ramilies .. 

-102. ·.: Ofthe total number of occupied houses, 
ii9;866' are situated 'in the urban area. 0l'!t ol 
th~e 85,057' hous~s ~re situated i1). the municipal 
t~wns. · Though-11' 4 per cent. of the total popu~
Iation live in the urban area., they occupy only 
10•9 per cent. of the total number of houses in 

· the Stat~~ · From this point alone, it can be . 
gathered that urban density must be higher than 
rural density. 
. . . -"' . 

- ..... ' : 

.103~' As in the cas& of the Naturaland Admi·
~istiativ~. Divisions, wide variations in dansity 

. are notic;d in the urban area also. In Shenkotta. 
it is as .hlgh as 17,428 per sq. mile, while in . 
.Attingal it comes ·down to 1,015 per sq. mile .. 
-Botl! are: municipalities. The number of towns 
.in -·1941 is . 46 . while in .1881 it was only six. 
'The year 1921 marked a sudden it;)crease in the. 
number of. towns from 11 of the previous decad&
to 38. This can be accounted for by the growth 
of police conservancy towns and by the develop· 
ment of taluk headquarters into towns by a 
progressive trend towards centralisation. In th&
case of the natural regions, the towns in the
higher density groups are situated in the Lowland. 
Since 1881 the majority of places which were. 
declared as towns have been in the Lowland. 
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. 104 T)le density in the municipal towns in 
1941 and 1931 is illustrated in the following 
diagram. Among these .towns, Neyyattinkara. has· 

(700-1,000) with a density of 877. Quilon, I<arn• 
nagapal!y and Karthigapa)Jy maintain the 
balance between the cultivable al'<llt and density 

. ~ 

DEN$ITY OF POPULATION 
IN MUNICIPAL TowNs IN 1il8tkt'94i 

recorded the highest percentage of inarease 
in density during the decade (37'36). .Alleppey 
comes next followed by Alwaye. Trivandrum 
comes only fourth. She)lkotta which has the 
highest recorded density has not only not shown 
any increase but has even registered a dearease 
of 0'2 thus indicating tha,t it has ostensibly 
reached the saturation point.. · 

105. The taluks ·follow a different order 
when density is calculated on the . extent 
of cultivable area in each taluk. The diagram 
on the next page gives the order o£ the taluks 
according to the extent of cultivable area. 
Minachil which has got the highest percentage 
in this resvect comes only in group IV 

-···· I'ZZIZlllliUI 

of population. In the matter of the extent 
of cultivable land, Trivandrum, which has got 
the highest density comes only 12th. Sherthala., 
which has a. high density, ranks 16th and 
Devikulam, which occupies the last p)ace from 
the point of view of density (97 per sq. mile) 
comes 18th. This perplexing divergence between 
density and cultivable area can be explained 
from the ldnd of arops that are cultivated in the 
respective taluks. There is a close correlation 
between density and cultivable area i£ ril',e or 
coconut is the main crop, but with regard to tea 
and coffee where the estate system has to be 
adopted, the density may be very low but the 
cultivable or cultivated area may be very vast. 
Rubber a.nd cardamom are also cultivated under 
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the estate system though it is possible· to grow 
hhese crops economically in a smaller· area than 
tea. or coffee. 

106, The difference between the cultivable 
and cultivated area is very small in the Lowland 
taluks. Here the chief crops ~ice and coco· 
nut. The_Fragmentation Enquiry has disclosed 
the tendency of progressive . reduction of .the 
individual holding. This system, though econo· 
mically unsound will support a large population. 
The pressure of population in. the Low land taluks 
has. resulted in bringing under cultivation prac· 
tically all land that could be . cultivated leaving 
only a very small matgin of . uncultivated but 
cultivable land. 

107. The same principle generally applies to 
taluks in tho Midland group also where the pres· 
sure of population has been increasing from decade 
to decade (vide map on movement of population.) 
The largest percentage of cultivable land is in the 
Highland taluks where, as stated previously, the 
density is lowest on account of the estate system 
of cultivation and their mountainous nature. 

108. It will be seen from Subsidiary Table (il 
· 'on Imperial Table I that only 44'2 per cent. of the 
.·total area of the State is actually cultivated. Cal~ 
culated on this basis, e\\ch person has an average 
of 43•7 cents of cultivable land and 35'7 cents of 
cultivated land. This calculation, like the mean 

·density, gives no accurate idea of the pressure of 
population on agricultural land. Further, density 
figures will ·be significant only if it . is possible 
to ascertain the relation in any given region 
between the number of persons subsisting directly 
or indirectly on agriculture and the agricultural 
potentialities of the land utilised, · or, in other 
words, the man-land ratio. It is necessary, in the 
first instance, to find a realistic statistical ex· 
pression of each of the elements be~ore it is 
possible to determine this relation in a satis· 
factory manner. 

. 1 C 9. In determining the productivity of land, 
·not only natural factors such as soil and climate 

but many human factors such as technical know
ledg:e, capital, labour and price relations onter 
into the calculation. These factors are essen tiaJ • 
ly dynamic in character and .form vitn.l. 
elements in determi~ing the indices of produo· 
tivity. It would also be necessary to ascertain 
definitely the proportion of land used for different 
purposes and to determine the Lictual produoti· 
vity of each varie~y. by methods' capable of 
gen~ral application~ Forexample, J. Poniatowki 
has made a calculation for Poland, of the total 
ajl'ro-forestal area using nominal coefficiijnts to 
convert non-arable land in terms of arable. The 
coefficients he adopts are as follows :-

Arable land 
Orchards and gardens 
Meadows ' 
Pasture 
Forests ... 

1'0 
3'0 
0'4 
0'2 
0'15 

110 To obtain the total productive arro for 
any gi~en country, s!lch coefficients are then 
multiplied by the area under each of thostl ca.te· 
goriea. But conditions vary fxom country to 
country and it would not be possible to use the 
same standards for the measurement of arability, 
particularly in the case o£ countries 110 widoly 
different in soil, climate and vegetation, as Poland 
and India. In British India, a system of 'Normals' 
is adopted to determine the index of actual pro
ductivity by eliminating the seasonal variations 
due to meteorological or other factors. Unfortu~ 
nately no data are available for Travancore from 
which it will be possible to calculate scientific· 
ally the productivity o£ tha cultivable area or the 
actually cultivated area, 

111. For the purpose of this. calculation, a 
diatinct.demarcation should also be effected be· 
tween the 'agricultural population and what is: 
known as the rural population. The latter hae. 
bearing more on an administrative unit a.nd 
refers to people who live in a particular area. 
which is not urban-the differentiation of rural 
from urban or industrial being mora or leas arbi
trary. The definition of agricultural population. 

/ 
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is ~in theory, fairly aim pi~. In the mostlrestrict~ after 'all the~easentia.l expression .of the degree to 
' 't · 1 d 11 p"'r o .. ftctu~ 1 ly occup1'ed m· · wh1'c_h .. the population in. a m,ven area is approach· sense, 1 me u es a ., s n.. .. i:U ,... 

agriculture; but ~n ~he larger sense it includes, in. ing or receding ifr.om the optimum, ehoulq be. 
addition the dependant members of their families . measured br expenditure rather than by. income 

' · · since the latter may, in large part, absorb eavjng 
'112. . .As in the case of lan~ ~hare differeu~ . and working expenditure. Finally, another factor 
degrees· of productivity exist, necessita~ing a of great importance--:a dynamic element-in the 
process by which they can 'be b;rought under a man-land ratio is the !llOVement of· population: 
homogeneous category, so in the. case of the The nat reproduction· rates have, therefore, to' 
agricultural population it is necessary to . deter· be calculated on the population _subsisting. on . 
mine what may be termed 'adult equivalents' ot .. · .. agriculture. Birth·:i:ates among rural popula.· 
the total population working or depending on tion·are, in general, higher than those among 
land. Supposing there is a farmer who is assist· industrial and urbari population. ·All the factors 
ed by his six sons, it will not be correct to saj in the man-land ratio are therefore dynamic and 
that the extent of larid he cultivates has to consequently the optimum its~If must be dyna· 
support and gets the labour of 6+ 1= 7 persons. mic, i.e., it is always unstable. A study in this 
His sons will be of different ages and differ(mt direction will, however, give valuable clues 
physical and mental capacities: So it will be with regard to the trends and tendencies indi· 
necessary to workout the adult equivalent before eating roughly whether the population is moving: 
we can say how many people are working, or are towards or away from the optimum. 
depending on this definite extent of land. Fur. 
ther, it would be necessary to know the relation .· 114,. It is urgently necessary therefore, to 
between the quantity produced from a definite 'ha' ve a fairly accurate kriowledge of the popula;tion 
extent of land and the expenditure inCUlTed by that the land can support in a thickly populated 
those who are entirely dependent· upon that. · country like Travancore and to ascertain wheth~ 
·A further difficulty is encountered' when we have the oonditions are sue~ as to sound a note of 

. to deal with the population that · d~es not ·depend warning regarding the dangers of over-population. 
solely on agriculture. The numbJr of people .for The m&n·land ratio, if it is possible to work it out, 
whom agriculture is a subsidiary means o£ liveli- :m1i give' a scientific exposition of the agricultural · 
hood in varying degrees has to be calculated on 'position. Usually the tmltivated or cultivab~e 
the basis of the extent to which they ~e bene- land is divided among the total population to 
fited or dependent on .. this :tpea:ps of living. work out the percentage of land for each indivi. 
Before any real progress can be made in purposive dual. As the extant o£ land remains constant, 
research on the man·land ratio, therefore, not the per capita area will be dwindling from year 
only must agricultural population be clearly to . year. But · such per capita figures, except 
defined and agricultural area and productivity perhaps ·in the case of wet land, will not 
calculated in a more or less satisfactory way, but give a proper perspective of· the land eoonomy 
somll clear idea of optimum· population also has . of the State. The dwindling ratio may create 
to be obtained. unnecessa~y aiaxm leading to agitation for further 
· 1 _!3. . What is meant by the optimum? 'carr ilisafforestation. The land-grabber gets an oppor-
~aunders defines it thus: uFor any_ area under tunity to fish in troubled ·waters. Disafforest-
any given conditions this is the point at which 4l.tion may bring in its train soil erosion and 
the average real income perhead is the greatestt consequent havoc to cultivated. fields through 
Fairchi~d, _on the other hand, approaches the floods. Even when disafforestation is effected 
question from the expenditure point o£ view without fear of such . consequences, most. of . the 
He thinks that the standard of living, which i~ auctioned land goes under· the octopus hold of 
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the capitalist by methods beyond the clutches of 
tlie law of the la.nd. 1£, however, such accumu· · 
la.tion of land on the part of individuals is 
.accompanied by honest attempts to cultivate 
every cent of it, the odium that attaches itself to 

.such land·grabbing may, in part, be mitigated by 
the economic advantages of large-scale cultiva.. 
tion. ' I£, on the other ha.ud, the capitalist allows 

. such land to remain uncultivated, thereby frustra· 
ting the prospects o£ the honest peasant in search 
·of land, he would be committing a positive crime 
.against society. The problem, if there was a 
problem, remains still unsolved waiting perhaps to 
raise its ugly head for the next census and' seek 
solution on lines familiar to the expert in the field. 

· itS. The need is, therefore, urgent to collect 
· relevant data through which the question could 
be tackled on sCientific lines. With limited land, 
a teeming population and furt];ler prospects of 
progressive increase in numbers from decade to 
decade, the question, as to how many the land 
could support, calcvJ.ated on a scientifi? basis, 
has assumed serious proportions and · 1t has 
become,imperative to .. educat~ public opinion on 

.right lines. . The ~pur to indulltrialisation cannot 
be · driven home unless this point is cleared 

.beyond all .doubt. · 
· 116. Where satisfactory statistics ara not 
available, the existence of over-population can 
be indicated only through certain phenomena. 

. .generally racognised, a.s sym}ltomatic. · Agricul· 
ctuxal over-populatiOn is .often seen when-

(i) there is progressive diminution in the 
siza of the holdings ; · · 

. (iij a high proportion of food crops or cereal 
crops is grown in the total ara.ble . . 

area; 
{iii) there is low unit-yield necessitating the 

bringing under cultivation of the 
largest possible area under food 
crops; 

{iv) thera are low densities o£ cattle; 
( v) the genera.llow standard o£ living brings 

. about under-nutrition; and 

(vi) the low stand a.rd of living, on account of 
the stru£rgle for the mflre subsis· 
tence from the · eoil, resuHs in oul· 
tura.l atag:nation; · ... 

117. Out of the total area in the State, onl.v 
54'2 per cent. is cultivable and 44 '2 per cent. 
has already been brought under cultivation. 
The Economic Survey has disclosed the progras· 
siva reduction in the size of the agricultural 
holdings from year to year. Another feature is 
the fra~mentation of holdings, i. e., the diaper· 
sion of individual holdings in.to small parcels. 
If the . conditions in the natural regions are 
analysed, it will be seen tha.t 93 per cent. of the 
cultivable land of the Lowland and nea1·ly 86 
per cent. of the cultivable land of the Midland 
have been brought under the plou~h. Even in 
the Highland where the estate system preva.ils, 
56 per cent. of the land has already b8flu 
brought.under nultivation. In the Lowland a.raa 
where we find density· at its maximum, rioe is 
the most important food crop 6!1'0WU. As much as 

. 29' 7 per cent. of the cultivated area in the State 
is taken up by this crop and it is found that the 
progressive diminution in the size of th~ holding 
is most pronounced in the area. under rice· 
cultivation. In the cultivated area, the largast 
extent is taken up by rioe as will be seen from 
the following table :- -

Rioe 29'7 
Coconut 25' 4 
Tapioqa .. . 20' 5 
Pepper ... 4'4 
Rubber ... 3'9 
Tea. · 3'7 

1•.1 Ginget- ~ 
Sugarcane · ·. 0'7 
Coffee 0'3 

118. It will be saen from the above tha.t 75 
per cent. of .the cultiva.ted area. is covered by 
rica, cooonut and tapioc!l. of which the first and 
the la.st are essentiatly food crops and the second 
partly a. food crop • and partly a money 
crop. The low unit-yield is also a. general feature 
noticea.ble with. re~ard to these three crops . 

• .Coconut js an. iodisp~osab!e item in the dietary of the 
Travancoreaa • · -~ · · 
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.As for . rice, ths marginal and sub-marginal 
lands have already been brought under cultiva· 
tion and this, perhaps, is g:enerally true also · 
of the other two crops. . The low unit-yields . 
may be used as additiona.l argument for bringing 
under cultivation the largest possible area ·under 
food crops. Unit-yields of cereals are generally 
lower in the more purely agricultural. countries 
than in the more industrialised ones.·· The 
greater dependence on the soil and the. consequent 
pressure o{ agricultural population .in . certain 
places result in lowering the unit-yields. 

---.-·······.· ' . 

119. Double-eropping is one of those faetors 
of agricultural economy . · which . counteraet the 
serious maladjustment between·. the increase of 
population and the extension of cultivation. The 
following state:r;n~nt shows the -&]:tent of double· 
cropped arefl, in 1931 and 1941. · -, 

·. 
State or 
Division. -~ · 

. . 
Extent of donble-cropp(d area. 
. 1931 1941 

(sq. miles) (sq. miles) ,. ~ ... 
STATE 378 861 

.ADMlli'IBTRATIVE DIVISION 

Southern ... .• 183 180 
Central . 157 146 
Northern. •. 38 35 

NA'l'URAL DIVISION . 
Lowland · _. 152 · · 148 
Midland 196 187 
l:lighland SO 31 

_ 120. · Except for a nominal increase of 1 sq. 
mile in the Highland, the area under double-crop 
has decreased in all the .regions. Double•l)rop, 
ping is obviously limited by · the· capaQity of the 
soil. It is highly probable that intensive subsis
tence farming· has reached its limit and the 
decrease in the double·c:ropped area. is a symptom 
of over-population. , The rotation of crops is 
another method which will counteract the dimi· 
nishing fertility of _the soil and improve the unit· 
yield, but there is not much evidence of this being 
practised on any large scale in the State. 

121. Rubbe:r, tea, coff€e and sugarcane, 
come under the category o£ crops which, unlike 
the ma.jor food-crops, a.re inca.pable of being 
economically cultivated in small holdings. Theee 

are essentially, so far as the State ~~~ conca.rnedt 
money-crops. In the...nature · or things, this will 
be controllll4 by a few persons and except for the 
fact of engaging paid labourers for working these-·. 
estates, it will D?t be possible for peasant pro:: 
prietors in any appreciable number to subsist on 
this· ·form of cultivation. · So the areas where 
these are cultivated will not be affected by the· 
pressure of population. The number of people . 
engaged in cultivation in these areas will bear a. 
definite ratio to the extent of land cultivated. 
Hence the growing agricultural population falls 
mort! and more on such form of cultivation where 
subdivision could be ca.rried on almost to an in. 
definite extent. 

122. This progressive subdivision of agricui~ 
'. ·-"" ~-· ... 

tural holdings has its effect on th!'llow density of 
cattle. In South Travancore, f_or example, on· 
account of the facilities for irrigation provided1 

by the Kothayar Ini.gation works, most of the 
tanks had .been reclaimed and brought under rice 
cultivation resulting in the progressive dimii:m·· 
tion of grazing grounds for cattle. Cattle used: 
to feed on the gra-ss grown along the banks . 
of these tanks and when these were converted 
into . rice fields, · fodder had to be found else~ 
where. Incidentally green manure also became 
less ~nd less available and had to be purchased 
at prohibitive rates. What with the low density 
of cattle, cattle-manure bad. also to be imported. 

··-123 In other parts' of Travancore also, more
. a:i:a in~re land bas been brought under cultivation 
on account of the facilities for irrigation and 
also on account of the plentiful rainfa;JJ. More
and more people congregate hfre. The following 
table helps to strike correlations tetween rainfall, 
gross cultivated area and density on the total 
area. 

Natural Average rain. Percentage of Density ou 
Division. fall in gross cultivated total area 

inches area irrigated 

1931 . 1941 1931 1941 1931 1941 

Lowland 78•0 87•64 23•94 35•85 1,739 2,042-
Midland 109·0 ,&7•68 14•65 35•60 887 1,066 
Highland 128•0 103•12 6•95 16•01 82 102' 

STATE 99•19 101'05 16•65 . 32•65 665 792! 
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124. The progressive reduction in unit-yields, 
along· with the sma.ller size of the agricultu.ra.I 
holdings, the high proportion of food-crops to 
total cultivated area, the low unit-yields ood the 
low densities of liveatook has resulted in under· 
~utrition which, when chronic, may itself be taken· 
as one of the most important indices of over· 
population. In the regions of adverse natural 
conditions, under-nutrition reflects the severity 
of the struggle for subsistence, while in those of 
dense a.gricult1:1ral population, it is the outward 
sign of the 'hidden unemploymant.' Here most 
of the agricultural holdin~U~ are insufficient for · 
family subsistence as is evident b:om the Econo• 
mic Survey. In such regions, periodic oscillations 
are common. In Trava.ncore a. ··cereal mono-cul· 
ture prevails, any other cereal besides rice being 
almost non-existent. Here the effects of a. bad 
harvest would be disastrous, partbularly when 
nearly 2/3 of the rice required has to be imported. 

· . 125. Generally rural population shows greater 
fertility than urban population as wili be clear 
from the subjoined table, and· the pressure of 

·Community 

Brahman 
llava 
Kammala 
Nayar 
Pulaya 
Vellala 
Muslim 
Syrian Christian 

Number of qblldren 
born per family 

Urban. Rural. 
-6·7 . 6•3 
6•5 6•7 . 

. 6•!) .7•3 . ' 
5·7 ' 6•4 
6•0 6, 4 

• 5•4 . 6•2 
6•0 7•2 
7•1 7•1 

population in many cases m~ty be due partly to 
human fertility rather than to the other factors 
mentioned before in connection with the man-land 
ratio. 

126. The misery caused by years of poor unit
yields in these marginal and sub-marginal areal!l 
is accentuated by the. general difficulty in obtain· 
ing cheap food from outside, mainly through 
other money-crops not being available to the 
poor people to enable them to obtain the neces· 
sary cash for purchases. 

127. The low standard of living among the 
Jtgricultural classes, especially in the more dGnaely 
:populated areas, is generally associated with lower 

skillt the 2;0neral cultural standard being eeverGly 
affected by the struggle for more subsistence from 
the soil. The a.bsenoa of substantial help from 
industl'ia.l and urban centres towards· improve
ment in the products of agriculture perpetuates 
the low unit-yields. The whole thing therefore 
works in a vicious circle. The low yields of 
agriculture prevent the ·accumulation of ca.pita.l 
neeessary for the introduction of improvements 
and the general raising of the standard of 'living. 
When social degradation and ·misery go below a. 
certain level, it is ·not possible to expect a res .. · 
ponsll in the form of a. sustained struggle against 
unfavourable conditions. On~ the contrary,. it; 
often results in e.n apparent loss of this capacity 

· of reaction and the sinking into a state of sheer 
despondency. Chronic nndt>r·nutrition, whioh is 
a common feature in.these a.g~.iculturnlly over~ 
populated regions, results in disease aud ~eneral 
loss of vitality. Together these conditions nndor
mine what remains of the spirit of. enterprise. 
The University Department of Resea.roh ha.s 
made ·a beginning in agricultural research arid . 
it is 4oped that sustained efforts on :ri~ht lines 
will produce substantial results in time. 

128, The failure (l;enera.lly of co-operative· 
orianisations in Tra.vanoore, can mostly be traced 
to the above circumstances. Even the minimum 
capital that is necessary for the development of 
co-operation is not available ·due to the ·Jow 
productivity and the absorption of all available 
surplus by excessive. population which shows 
only progressive increase on account of a. high 
birth-rate usually found among agricultural 
co~uuities. It is often accentuated by the 
difficulty of finding markets and the lack of 
adequate culturaJ contacts with the outside wO.rld. 

129. From the foregoing facts there is reason 
to believe that there is agricultural over-popula
tion, though for want of statistics it . cannot be
accurately measured. What are the remedies? 
ln the first place a proper distribution of agricul· 
turalla.nd will relieve preSBure on the agricultural 
population. But this is impossible under the 
existing law. The only methods that could be. 
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.adopted are :-(i) to penalise ~people -who leave 
land uncultivated,' and (ii) to prevent further sub
·division of agricultural holdings by legislation. 
The latter by itself will not be able to rectify the· · 
havoc already. wrought. Progressive re4uction 
jn the size of holdings is not a. satisfactory . con
mtion.· precedent to agricultural . improvement .. 
Any measure to ensure b~t~er. unit-yields or 
higher intensity of production dem~~rnds a larger 
extent of individual holdings. The Census Com~ 
missioner for 1931, who was an ·expert in agricul~ 
ture, has .remarked that the introductipn of! soien· 
tific methods o£ cultivation, however much the 
Dep~tment. of Agriculture· may strive:, cannot 

· make much headway underc existing conditions 
in Travancore. He considers ten acres as the 
minimum for a family of five members and has 
Bta.ted further that on this basis more than 95 
per cent. of the holdinga,in Tra.vancore are'uneco-· 
nomic. The Economic Survey conducted · along 
with the present census has disclosed · conditions 
perhaps worse thari what existed in 1931. (A 
detailed discussiop on tliis with relevant data is 
given in the Report on Economie Survey). •Even 
with re!l'a.rd to unit-yields, Tra.vancore produces 
leas than other countries which grow: paddy. The 
average out-turn of paddy per acre is about 6,000 
lbs. in Spain~ 3,000 lbs. in Italy, 2,500 . Ibs. in 
Japstn, but only ;1.,250_ lbs. in Travancore. The 
.countries in Europe·and Japan have increas~d 
their yield by the adoption of scientific methods: 
-of cultivation .. But this is impossible unless a. 

-oomplete change is introduced- by legislation -in 
the system of land-holding in the State; That a. 
.refo~. of some such• kind ma.;y be necessary is' 
-clear from the increasing proportion of ~the popu-' 
Jation that .is being supported by agriculture· 
irom census to. census. (17 ide ~able below.) . 

·. ·Year, · · Poplllatiou supported by • 

iiio1' 
1911 . 
1921 

' 1931 

' . 

, . agriculture. · 

47'4 per cent. 
.. 53"6 

51·7 
. 54'3 

1941 ""li7. 4 

130. Though this may 'seem bright as com· 
1:>ared to the population supported by agricultw:e . 

. ·in India which ha.d come to the alarming figure of 
71 per cent. a. decade ago, yet when compared to 
the population increase in TravB~ncore the pros
pect ill by no meap.s encouraging. . There is not 
much likelihood of increasing the acreage under 
rice cultivation ; and evan if the life irrigation 
scheme is successful the pe:rcenta.~~:e of land that 
could be prought under rice cultivation will only 
be very small. So the only solution lies in in· 
tensive farming. In this case the limitations of 
double-cropping und~r the present system of 
cultivation have already been disoussed. 

. 131. Development of 'mixed fa.rming' is an· 
other remedy for a~ricultura.l over-population. In 
this .connection the suggestion made in the final 
report of the Mixed Committee on the relation of. 
nutritioJ;J. to health, agriculture and economic 
policy, that the Danish system· of arable-animal 
husbandry in which cereals, partly grown on the 
farm and used to feed animals, should be more 
widely'adopted, has an especia.lly important appli
cation in those over-populated regions in which 

. cereals ocoupy a. very high proportion of the cillti· 

. va.ted area.. In addition, more leguminous food· 
crops should be grown. In general they say that a. 
great development of 'mixed farming' is. necee· 
sary. ''The introduction of large proportions of 
livestock products, veB;etables and fruits in. the 
a.gncultura.l output might not only mean an im· 
provement in bringing about better nutrition but 
would at the same time raise the general sta.n
daids of agriculture, facilitating better crop rota
tions, assisting in soil conservation and improve· 
ment and absorbing mote of the superabundant 
labour that is at present the o:Dly resource in 
which these . regions are ·rich .. No region will 
benefit more than these from a. 'marriage of 
health and agriculture' and this is in fact what 
was involved in these instanoes by that ra.tionali• 
aation of agriculture' that ie a necessary com
plexp.ep.t of agrarian reform.'' 

132. In the 1931 report, it is stated that out · 
of 8,043,000 acres of cultivable area nearly 
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-::842,000 acres including faJiows and~ ,cultiva.ble_ 
-:waste remained uncultivated. It has been stated 
·-there that the land might be poor in .quality and 
-.on account of the operation of the law of dimini· 
.. 11hing returns it might not respond to the appli· 
· .cation of labour and capital as ,.liberally ae the, 
Jand already under the plough. It must be clear 
from the abo•e statement that the only means by 

- which this land could be ~rought under'uulti· 
- vation is by the introduction of scientific methods 

provided the la.nd is not distributed in suoh a 
· way as to make it iinpoesible to introduce ~uch 
·methods due to the diminution in extent. · Aocor· r . . . \ . 

• ding to the 1941 census, there are only 488,479 
-acres of cultivable iand not cultiva,ted. Witliin a 

- decade oO per cent. of . the .. ooltivable land .llot 
• • < ' ,- ' ' . - - I' 

--cultivated has been brought ·under ¢ultivation 
. ·or taken up as house·sites for the '~noreasing . · 

population. The prospect, by no moona~·: ls en· . 
- ooura.ging. It is for the Department of Agr.ioUI~ 
i;ure to try these experiments,"i£ ~xperiments are 
possible, on this land Jl,nd enlighjen the agrioul• 
.tural population with regard.. flo the supreme 

, .advantages ()£introducing 'scientific methods of 
'"'~ultivatioi . _ .. • ~· " ..... l - - . 

: .. 135. If urba.u1. a.nd industrial centre9 oould 
help in bringini about marketing fa.oilitias ;f(lf 

agricultural products by increa.sing the marknts 
and improving . the quality, it will bE~ possible to 
;raise the· , capacity . of agriculture to absorb 
more people, At the same time, efforts should 
be made to cheap!ln the p:rioos of commodities 

\. . ' j 

consumed by the agricultura.l population wheth~<r 
for the puxpose of further production or not. One 
thing that 'is noticeable in ;these daye of indus.. 
trialisation 'is a· 'transition from subsist~ nee to 
ca.sh-agticulture. · · The axea. under· industrial 
oropa is also increased. In Travancore the rapid 
extension of cultivation in •recent ~years of tea, 
cashewnut, 'lemon-grass,. rubber and cardamom 
are . ii:ustanooa tin point. · This phenomenon · has 
beeri:·~observed elsewhere·.· a.lsoJ since the war of 
~914.,-1918. ' f' • ·:• ,,, . 

· 136, • Rural electrification which is made 'poe• · 
aible by the cheap electric powt'lr available from 
Pallivasal is another method of allaying the die~ 
tress of over-population. In the short span of 
five years, several industries have been started 
on .a9oount oi .the possibilities of. getting cheap 
power, .. Thare are,already several sugar·making 

· . . : · 133: From the ·infor~tion a~allable. fio~ .· conJerns, oil mills and rice rmilla, and there is aJao 
.. ·the AgriculturaJ Department, -it ,is ·£01irid thai • · soo~e for the development of the textile induetry 

there is a prospect o£ substanti!¥ly increasing if pbwer looms are u~ed even on a small aoale in 
. the yield by-: c~ .• ~-:'--~ ' .c. - .· .. · · the' rural areaij. Signifi.oant developments are 

· possible in.the revival oi cottage industries like 
lace-making, emb:roidary,. wbo,d-work and . coil'~ 
ma,kingby means of ,rural. e!ectrifioa.tion., &ural 
el11ctri£icati9n .will . also help: in the) extension: of 
~~e·sca.le_indus~y ~n ~he. villagtHt./1 In Tr.a.van• 
core. the latter is .largely possible on ao~unt of 

•· ~ - . . ~ . ' .. - .-,, 

:.. (i) the introduction of lift-irrigation whio~ 
will make it po~sible to adQpt,d~uble~crop_ systemJ 
jn the arable area. in the 1ialuks of Muvattupu}a.~ 

· Xunnathunad and P~rur; and . . . ~ 
','... . ·-·. "' ~- w. " ...... ~_..'..;. '"'·~-- ... ~ ~ . 

_ (ii) making yearly cultli:Yation: · possible 11ir 
· the larji!e areas of punja .·Jande which now ~ie· · 
'fallow every alternate. year. c ~ . ·· · · :: . , 

• (' • .. • ' • '' • • < ~·' • • ' 

134. The fact that nearly" 60- p~r cent: o£; 
the rice that we require has to · be imported 
:argues the imperative need of. bri_nging these
.schemes into fruition in the shortest· possible 
time. It would be a boon to Trava.noore· if these
schemes would bring in the -expected increase 

i.n the yearly output of paddy. • 

. the -improved f~oilities for, tranaport.1 The Sri 

.. Chitra Mills arid the various. tile. factories·. at 
. Alwaye, n~merou~ te~ factories j iu the ·High.· 
Ranges, cotton mille a.nd tile · factories a.t · Qu1lon; 
tlie ilmenite lautory at Cha.vara etc .• are l)lStances' 
in. point:· Improved facilities ior transporb'have

1 

aleo made possible the intimate interpene-. 
tra.tion · of rura.l and industrial areas ' so as · 
to 1allow a large proportion of the' popula.tio~ to. 
oon.tinue their ch011.p livin~ in thp country a.ud. 
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even to be pa.rtly occupied in agricultUire and yet made to mos~ of the imp6~ant bridges along th1 
to take up employment in the towns and indus-' main roads. These improvements in road com 
trial ar~as. munication effectE~d in the last decade have ire 

137. Mention has· already been .made of the suited in an almost 'phenomenal inoo:ease of moto 
immense possibilities of the extension of the fish~ traffic throughout the State. The motor enthll 
ing induatl'Y in the coashSJ a.reas. There is great si.a.st could· wake up with the sunrise at th 
scope ior the export of large quantities of fish if land's end of India (Cape Comorin), have hi 
the whole industry is ·modernised. It is hoped breakfast in 'Udayagiri' surrounded by pictuJ 
that the measures taken b.y Gov~rnment for the ilsque mountains with the remnants of the old fox 
Improvement of this industry will partly aJlevia.te reminding him of the grim battles fought in th 
the pressure o£ over-population, pa.rticularly in historic past, reach the capital in lees than a. 
the Low lands. · ho'll'r and after the forenoon spent in sight·seein 

138. Development of . communications should enjoy a 'sumptuous lunch at the 'Mascot,' ha.v 
go hand in hand with the progressive industria- his tee. at Kottayam, feasting: his eyes on th 
liBation of the State. . A mpid extension of com• placid la.kes that gird the elopes of the hillock o 
munioations in a.. country. rivhera the. mountain\ which stands the ·spacious and luxurious Re1 
the river and the lie of the land compel a. very House. and reach the ·.delightful heights c 

. large outlay before progress could be recorded Munnar for dinn&. He will have travelled b 
will not be justified unless cOmpensated. for by then over 250 miles without the irritating incOJ 
the increase in output of agriculturalor indus:. ;venience of a .ferry or the, rude jo~ting usuall 
trial products. Here is a case in which 4ihe .experienced on the country roads elsewhere. 

active co-operation ~£the public is caJleci for. · ·: · 140, Government have in the last deca~ 
139; 1'1'8.V&noore has had the reputation of spont Rs. 176'32 lakhs on communications an 

having the beat system of communications · iri this liberal outlay has resulted in · the Stai 
India; a.nd in the last decade considera.ble pro~ havin~r one mile of road and canal for ev&y 1' 
gress has been recorded· :in this . direction:. · .. The sq · 'Iniles of land including even hills and forest 
outstanding .achievement .'is the ·construction ot The' total.length o! communicatioruJ maintainE 
the 42 miles of cement road connecting Nage.tcoil by the Travancore Public W orka Department i 
with the capital city~ ''Ihe'motor tra.ffic along this 1939-40 was 5,401 miles. Mention has alxeaAl 
road perhaps beata the record -of any single high~ been made of the centralisation of the Tra.nspo; 

. way-of equal length in a.ny . other pa.rt o£ ; Iildia; . system a.nd the progress made in. the last 'triel 
Everi if a bus should run every five minutes, there' . nium • 

. . will s_till be enough p.as~engera fro~ t?e-oityort_~ . · 141. The railway which rune from the capit. 
· the Clty ... The three mam roads radmtrog from .tlie' . , oi~y to the border taluk of Shenkotta. over a di 

capital have been con~iderably improved. Several tance of 99 miles links it with the Briti1 
new ~cads ~a.~e bee~ construc:ed linking 'll'P the . territory beyond the Gha.ts. This railway prac1 
o~tlymg dtstr1cta wxth 'the mam road~. ln:iprovtl; cally runs l?a.tallel to the macadamized road pr 
menta have been Affected in the chief water~ viding a double line of· oommunication for tl 

. ways also. .The canals have oeen wid11ned and :rich and not fully developed taluka of Kottara 
new canals have been cut and linked with the old. kara, Pathanapuram and Shenkotta of the Centr 
ones. New bridges· have been constructed, ~he'. Division. · 
most important of them being the Alway a bridge' 142 ·Th ·f il't' f ~- · h . d . . ' · e ac 1 xee or w:ansport have 1 

th? .T ottap{lally b~t g~ and the Neriamanga.1am creased the ~umber and popularity of marke1 
brtdge. Substantial xmprovementa have been The"e ~,. .... 1 600 · k t d ... .,..e n.,ar Y mar e s an over a {)Oup 
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of lakhs of people regularly congregate in these greater demand. In South Tra.vancore, for in-
markets. _The poor villager could sell his surplus stance, in the course of housa-nuxubering it was 
vegetables, eggs and chicken in the nearest found that many houses of poor people were 
market and get a much batter price for them empty as they had gone to the next village or 
than be would have got in his native village. the neighbouring taluk where there was d!'arth 
An a.nna will take him £rom· hi9 farm to the of labour for tapping or for harvesting. This 
nearest market. A thriving internal trade is migration iS' particularly noticeable in the Kutta· 

-carried on not only in fruits, vegetables, na.d areas where there is almost mass movement 
and poultry, but also in cattle in the several cattle- of labour from the neighbouring taluke during 
markets which transact business for a few thous- the harvest season. Migration to the rubber 

· ands every Week. The volume of trade.transact· estates is also increasing though to a lesser eX· 
ed in these centres comes· to very encom-agin~ . tent. The remarkable increase in the facilities 
figures. · The hard lot of the agriculturist in .the .· for transport has considerably acoelera.ted this 
over-populated areas is, to i certain extent, miti- ·· , internal migratio~ duririg the last docado. It 
gated by the marketing facilities thus· afforded.' will . be seen from Impf!rlal Table VI that the 

· · · -· ·. • · · ·· · · · · '' · · · · · · · total number of persons born in one Administra· 
·"-:{43. The isolation of the village has been . ·. tive· Division and enumerated in another is 
almost obliterated by this rapidly increasing · 114,841( vUl~ subjoined table) of whom nea.:rly 
system of communications. It has had its effects . 87' 4 par cent. were born in contiguous. divisions. 
upon social life as well. · Visiting friends and · A 'good proportion of the persona enumerated in 
attending marriage functions or religious £estivi~ the Deviku!am and Pirmede taluks were born in 

. ties have n\)W becoms an .almost daily affair. . other t.aluks and this shows the volume of migra· 
Formerly these meant so much time and expense tion to these taluka from the other parts of the 
since the !Jhie£ mode of conveyance was the bullock· State. The movement of population between the 

. cart or the country boat. A quarter of a century Natural Divisions is more important than between 
ago~ the. majority among the village folk never so the Administrative Divh~ions. Natura.lly, the High· 
much as once visited the capital city but today . land division attracts the largest number for 
every State festival draws the villagers even from work in the rubber, tea and cardamom plautatione. 
the remotest parts of thl). State: . What before . . . . . . . · , 

. 'was ·a long and tedious journey h(tS now beoom~ . .·146 .
1 

. ',l'he proportion of immigrants to emi· 
.~8 plea~ant as an afternoon pichia. . .·. .... grants. in the different Administrativo· ,Divisions 

·. ·· · · · and their percentage to the a g"gu gat A 

, '145. The Trun~ Telephone has given a· fillip population ar~ given in ~he subjoined table . 
.to!~ big business '' in the State. Important in~ 
%elligence is impatient of delay and loses itS' ex
hilaration if not delivered hot from the oven;. 
The· writer was not a. little amused when he found 
that the questions set for the selection of candi· 
dates for the Economic Survey in a particular 
talu k were phonooummed to the neighbouring 
taluk well ahead o£ the scheduled time for the 
'Written test in the latter place ; b~t alas! the 
questions set for the next centre were different. 
The phone bids fair to become as indispensable to . 
the ordinary citizen as the bus; 

145. _ Surplus labou~ in a particular · taluk 
could now migrate to centres where there is 

Received from other Given to other 
Diviaiollll · · .. Divisions. Loss(-:->· 

,. ... _....... r' ..Ao.. or ~au\: 
· ,Proportion . Proportion ( + ) to, 

Administrative per cent. per cent. 1\Je. 
Division · Number of the Number olthe D1v1·. 

population population eion 
of the of the 

Division Division 

Southern ·19,289 1·1 28,880 1'7 -9,501 
Central 43,698 1·8 · 66,658 2·8 -12,000 
N 0rt.bem 51,854 2 ·7 29,303 1 · 5 . + 22,551 

So far as internal migration is concerned, mo:re· 
peo ple emigrate from the · plains to thll hills. 
than viae versa. This ·fact is confirmed by the 
percentage of increase of population in the three 
Natural Divisions (vide subsidiary Table (i) on 

. Imperial Table II). Since 1901 the percentage. 
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of increase in the Highland is 232'8 as against 
112'4 and 89'9 of the Midland and the Lowland 
respectively. The effect of internal migration · 
will also- be reflected in the rate of growth of 
population in the different taluks. It will be 
clear from the subjoined table that the increase is 

. . 
Net variation Net variation 

Taluk ~----- ' 1931-1941 1921-1931 

. Pirmede 41•0 91•6 
Kottarakkara 36'5 26'5 
Tbodnpula 36•4 58•4 
Obanganacbet'1 27'8 41•4 

. Mu vattupu!a 24'7 81'7 
Quilon .. 22•9 ' 26•1 
Kunnathur 23'6 25•3 
Ampalapnla 22·2. 28''/ 

. Kottayam 21•4 38•3 
Minacbil 21·3 .. 25'8 
Devikulam 8•8 79•9 
Nedumangad · .. 19·2 40•3 
Pathanamthitta 89•0 37•1 

most pronounced in those taluks which have been 
recently developed. In the taluks which have 
been developed before this deca.de, a pronounced 
fall is noticeable in . the ra.te ofincrease. This 
may probably be due to the fact that there has 
been no increase in the extent of cultiva.tion. 
A!! ha.s been stated above, the estates will only 
supP.ort a certain quota. of. the coolie population 
which is necessa.ry for work in them. The increa.ae 
by births ca.nnot come up .to any apprecia.ble 
figure on a.ccount of the short and temporary 
tenure of the imported labourers. The dema.nd 
for labour will also depend upon fluctua.tions of 
the ma.rket. 

,_:_:!_47._ Cbxonic over-population often forces the 
younger and the more adventurous section to 
emigrate. . ~hough emigration has been rega.rded 
as the principa.l symptom of over-popula.tion, it is 
a phenomenon of wider import tha.n_ the relief of 
over-population. The more adventurous people 
may migra.te not beca.use they cannot get on in 
their mother country but they hope for batter 
prospects elsewhere. So emigration may lie in· 
dependent of over-population. It ma.y be eithe3l 
tempora.ry or -permanent. Unfortunately the 
figures for emigration for 1941 a.re not availa.ble 
&a Table VI (Birthplace) has not been sorted in 
the l':rovinces and in ma.ny o£ the States. The 
1931 Census records an emigra.tion figure of 

58,466. The number of emigrants ha.s been on 
the ·increase from 1891 but it has always been 
less· than the immigrants (vide subjoined table). 
· Year of Total Total Excess of 

OeD!lus immigrants emigrants immigrants over 
• emigrants 

1891 16,978 13,768 3,210 
1901 . 54,903 24,490 80,413 
1911 61,165 26,128 35,042 
1921 73,591 30,260 43,331 
1931 135,103 58,466 76,637 

The excess of immigrants rose from 3,210 in 1891 
to 76,637 in 1931. From the returns of 1931 it · 
is found that nea.rly 85'5. per cent. of the emi
grants have migrated to different pa.rts of India. 
and only 14' 6 went outside India. Among the 
emigrants to the · foreign countries the larg.est 
number went to the Straits Settlements a.nd Malaya. 
( 4,333). Ceylon attracted the next largest number 
(3,393). The former show distinct ino.rease 
over the figures of 1921. Though the figures in 
Ta.ble VI may show that the Tra.va.ncorea.n is 
essentially o£ a stay-at-home type, the economic 
depression must have accelerated emigration to a 
considerable extent. Figures a.re not available 
for 1941 with rega.rd to emigration. It may, 
however, be confidently asserted that the number 
must be considerably higher than that of 1931. 
Since the war st.a.rted, there has been a continuous 
flow of men from the State for· serving in diffe· 
rent ca.pacities as soldiers, as War Technicians, 
in the Lab_our Corps, and the numerous subordi· 
nate posts in the miniateria.l and administrative 
sections of the War Pepartment. Travancore 

. is found to be the best recruiting centre in India. 
It is probable that thqse who have offered their 
services may also have been induced to do so on 
account of the better prospects outside the State. 
Migration has distinct economic advantages for 
the State. The emigrants send remittances to 
relatives at home which allay, to a certain 
extent, the ha.rdships ca.used by the economic de· 
pression. Besides the accumulated savings of 
the emigrant which he brings back home when 

, he returns, the technical knowledge ha has gained 
during his stay a.broa.d is a more important 
dynamic factor. It would ba p:>.3aible to assess 
this economic a.dva.ntage more accura.t ely i£ 
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-the Post Office would supply the data with 
.:regard to remittances to relatives in Travancore 
from their. kith and kin abroad. · · 

s~allar numbers recorded as born in the Dis· 
tricte of Madura, Ramnad etc. 

f50, In the Trivandrum oity there are 5,172 
people born in Provinces and States in India and 
381 people born in other A.aia.tio oountrie3, 
(vide Imperial Table VI, Trivandrum City). Out 
of the former as many as 4,111 people ware born 
in the Madras Presidency. Here again Tinnevelly 
leads with 2,431 but Coohin drops to 672. There 
are mo:re Malabar people (714) than Coohinites. 

-.-148. · But emigration has its evil effects also. 
lt is. a ·selective agent and tends to remove the 
best, especially the younger elements. These 
-(!migrants will invariably be under 40 and above 
20. It has its effects on the age structure of the 
population from the point of view of reproduction. 
In the case o£ females~·it has the effect 'of redu

·<ling the numbet of pote11tial mothers. This may 
..have more far-reaching effects than is immediate
ly noticeable. 

· f49. Emigration is, however, less than im· 
1Iligration by fifty per cent. In 1931 for 1,000 
:immigrants there were. only 433 emigrants. From 
Imperial Table VI, it will be clear that there are 
as many as 137,945 :persons here born outside 
'Travancore against 135,103 of 1931. From the 
·.fact that out of this number as many as 72,274 

· ::are females, it must be clear that they have come 
. not for any temporary stay but to settle down. A 

very sinall percentage of peopl~ enumerated may be 
·children of Travancoreans born outside this State. 
.but it will be compensated for by the nu~ber of 
-children born to non·Travancoreans in Travancore 
:and who have been enumerated as Travancoreans. · 
•Of the 137,945 people who are reco.rded as having 
ibeen. born outside the State, 134,864 were bo.rn 
m Provinces and States adjacent to· Travanco.re, 
the largest . number being · in Tinnevelly 
·{52,803); the next in orde.r comes Cochin with 
:31,407, Madras coming thi.rd with 21,466, 
Madura. fou.rth with 9,370, Malabar a close fifth 

-with 8,081 and Ramnad sixth with 6,359. The 
increase of those from Madras is phenomenal. 
It has risen from 2,105 in 1931 to more than ten 
times its number, 21,466 in 1941. This marked 
inc.rease noted in Madras may very likely be 

<due to the inaccurate · retu.rns by the coolies 
-who ·might have g.iven their birth place as. 
'Madras 1

, a g.eneric term for all places in the 
.Presidency. ·It ca.n also be inferred from the 

15f. · Nearly fifty per cent. of the immi~ante 
are labourers working mostly on the tea. estates. 
The large •number of coolie labo\trers imported 
from outside for work in the llf!tates was partia.lly 
justifiable so long as inadequacy of communica· 
tiona prevented the migration of la.bou.r from the 
.Plains to the hills. By· the opening of the Neriya· 
mangalam-Pa!livasal road this difficulty has been 
.removed and it would be in the interests of the 
State i£ a progressive reduction is made in the 
number of coolies imported into the estates. 
With the natu.ral intelligence w hioh the people of 
Tra.va.ncore possess it would be possible to get more 
efficient laf>ou.r with perhaps less expenditu.re. 
The argument that in working in tea. gardens, 
particularly in plucking tea·leavE~s, the Tamil coolie 
is considered to be more efficient cannot be justi· 
fied, as efficiency of unskilled labour -dnpends on 
experience and the Travancorean could ga.in this 
experience in a. much shorte.r time than the Tamil 
coolie, on account of the adaptability of the 
former which has been demonstrated elsewhere 
in sufficient measure. It would be interesting: in 
this connection to remember that in the recruit· 
ment of War Technicians the Travancorea.n was 
con8ider6d the ablest and the most adaptable 
to conditions quite different from what he has 
been used to all his life. I have bean informed 
by peraons in high authority that the Trava.ncore 
recruit picks up hie work in much shorter time 

' tha.n any enlisted from the rest of India. It is 
only fair, therefore, that the Tra.va.ncorean who is 
weighed down by a. long period of economic de· 
preesion should not be denied redress in his own 
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country when there is opportunity and scove for 
it. In the large nt(mber of. rubbe:r . estates that 
have oropped up in the last two decades, the vast 
majority of the toolies are Tra.va.ncoreans. It 
cannot be said that the work of ta.ppin~ the 
rubber trees requires less skilled labour than ~he 
plucking of. tea. leaves in the tea estate. 

. 152 The existence of over-population has been 
i;dicated above by analysing certain phenomena 
which have been generally recognised as sympto- · 
matic. But it is necessary to gauge the inten· 
aity of. the pressure caused by this over-popu· 
lation. An approach to the problem ia possible 
tbxough an ·analysis of the age, sex and civil 
condition of the population. Ordinarily the 
people between th~ · ages of 15 and 50 may be 
taken as the '~ra.inful workers' in a community. 
Among these the male population are the more 
important as they constitute the majority of the 
gainful workers. From the data collected, it is 
found that out of the total population only a. ' 
small percentage of women are ·actually em· 
ployed and earning a livelihood by their labour. 
Invariably children below ·15 and persons a'Qove 
50 have to be supported by the 'gainful workers'; 
as the number of people in · the latter category 
with independent means of livelihood is very 
small. . The persons in the 0-15 and in the 50 
and above groups together with those unemplo,yed 
in the Ui-50 group represent the ' hidden un
employment' in the State. What proportion the 
' hidden unemployment ' bears to the total popu
lation has to be ascertained. If a . progressive 
increase is noted in this group from year to year 
then the pressure is seen to be intensified. 

153, Modern civilisation delna.nds that the 
State must progressively make available to all 
' groups ' reasonable standards of living. Fore· 
most among all the gains of civilisation are 
health and education. These a. citizen has the 
right to ex:pect from any civilised State. The 
idea is gaining ground that education should make 
possible all intellectl1al development continuing 
thxoughout life, wihle public health ahould a.im a.t 

reducing the number of deaths and in general 
guaranteeing longevity of life. But if the pro· 
portion of the aged persons in the population 
should go on progressively increasing, it wou~d 
raise new problems, social, oultural and economic .. 
In the case of children also a progressive inorease.. 
in numbers will create similar :problems. Viewed 
from any of these aspects, therefore, the age· . 
composition of the population ·and the tendencies. 
revealed by it are vitally important in any 
population study. 

154. : The age returns show that accuracy is·. 
more the exception than the rule. The large 
majority of the people are indifferent 1to the 
correct return of their age for they do not 
seem to bother themselves about accuracy which 
they think, may .Ponveniently be relegated 1to 
the official circle. . The Census Commissioner 
for Madras, in 1931, has pertinently remarked 
that ''from· one point of view this illustrates the 
peculiarly practical and :realistic outlook on life 
of the average Indian, who yet is often thought. 
to be impractical and visionary. After all, years 
are a mere convenience for :reckonin£!; to exalt 
them into an absolute standard as is done in 
western countries, is· to give them an undue. 
importance. · Capacity is what matters. Thus to. 
the Indian our application of age-limits to govern 

· retirement and ·general insistence on birth certi· 
ficates seem probably to show a defective and-to. 
use a popular word in India-bureaucratic atti· 
tude towards life". This observation iS more. 
or less true with i:egard to this State also. · The 
Statistician tries to eliminate error in af!e returns 
by grouping them ; the rustic adopts 3. crude:r 
but, at the same time, more effective method of 
ealculation to serve his purpose. He divides life. 
into various stages. Till the boy. goes to school 
he is a child ; till he marries he is an adolescent l . 
after he marries he is a man.. When he gets 1a. 
grandchild, he takes the status of an old man; and 
when his hair is all grey and his body bent, he 
assumes the 1State in which age does. not count. 
or, to put it in the rustic way, he begins his second 
childhood. Others attend to his wants; he does 
not attend to the wants of others. One is. 
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:reminded in this conneotion .of, Bhtzrtlliruhari' 8 

famous classification of human life -into seven 
stages, as well as Shakespeare's surprisingly equi
valent deso.ription of 'the seven ages of man'. 
The Hindu Sast:ras divide' life into six different 
'As?•ama8 ', consisting of 8ai8avam (childhood), 
Kaumamm (adolescence), YouvaMm (youth), 
GOJJ'hasthyam (householder), VaMprastham {as
ceticism) and Sanyasam (renun~iation). For the 
females, however; only three stages have beau pres· , 
cribed, viz., KaumOJJ'am (girlhood), in which she 
is under the protection of the father, Y ouva1utm 
(youth) when she is under the protection of ~~e 
husband and lastly VOJJ'dhakyam (old age) when 
she is under the. protection o£ her sol}, .This_ is 
largely true of .Indian socie~y, . whet.h~r ~ind~, 
Muslim or Christian. This class1ficat1on. lll 

.funotional rather than annual. The division of 
life into different 'Asramas' does not, however, 
eliminate the calculation o£ the· annual aga. 
Astrology has developed age·calculation to a high 
degree· of scientific accuracy, almost to the 
minute fraction of a second.. For tl).e various 
cer~monies during tb,e life-time of a male or a 
female, the age has to be taken into account to a 
large extent. Not only the months a.nd days but 
even the minutes and seconds a.xe important. The 
calculation is based on the· po~ition of the stars 
and here meticulous accuracy is a condition preoe: 
dent to the oorreot determination of the auspicious 
time. So, it· cannot at all be slt'id that the 
ancients were indifferent to the calculation 
of age. But this system was Aryan. in origin 
and. did not. affect the masses who were . not 
allowed to come withi~· the charmed circle. 
Dravidian influence continued to dominate South 
India in spite of the, infiltration of Aryan .cui· 
ture and so· the highly scientific calculation of 
the passage of time in the .Hindu sastras had no· 
meai:Ung to the ordinary rustic who looked at. the 
question · froni the functional rather than from 
.the· aunual aspect o£ it. The.' Nithi 8astra.1 
however, considers age 'as .one'o£ the nine things 
which should be .kept secret. The practice of not 
discloai.ng one's age on the birthday is a vestige 
. of this custom. With the introduc~ion of the . 

·calendar month, a furthar oonfueion was added to 
the calculation of age. The anniversary of a 
Hindu's birthday varies f.rom yeA.r to year ao· 
cording to the poeitio n of the star in tho pa.rti· 
cular ·month in which he was born., It. is no 
wonder, therefore, that the masses became in· 
di~e1~nP to the annual calculation 'of age and 
conveniently adopted the functional calculation 
by which life is divided into distinct periods ac
cording to the functions to be performed in eaoh 
pe~i\ld, though it may not cortllSpoud to the six 
aa1•amas which were prescribed only for the twice· 
porn. Those ,Christians and Mtfslime, who were 
converts from Hinduism, may ,very probably, 
particularly· among the lower orders, have con· 
tinued this 

1 
custom even after they ·adoptod 

the new faiths. ' 

- -155.- It is unfair, therllfore, to scoff at tha 
'rustio and indulge in cheap jokes at his expens~. 
One will never get a proper perspective if he 
approaches this question with a superiority oom· 
plex. The knowing rustic has his laugh at tht.l 
a.uthoriti\)8 wh~n he nods approval of the a~e 
~mposed on 4im by the Supervisor. Further, 
"tolerance for the vagaries of superiors is so at
tractive a feature of Indian life". 

-- t56. It is no wonder, therefore, that when 
the age-returns are analysed · undue weightage 
is fouua at certain' a~res. The explanation for 
this weightage is the custom px the tradition 
which divides life into periods and not into 
annual age-groups~ The confUct b~tween the 
funotional calculation and the ye/\rly one may be 
the cause of many of the errors in the age· 
returns. 

157. An attempt has been made to smooth 
the erro~s in the individual age·returns. If dur· 
ing the enumeration stage. it. had b~an possible 
to inetruct the enumerator to record the age 
accordin¥ to the traditional functional clasei· 
fication also, there w.ould have been the possi· 
bility of striking an interesting and instru.ctive 
.comparison. The experiment would have been 
worth trying .. Perhaps the 1951 census may 
resort to a. ,more practical method, adapted to .. . 
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the traditions and practices of the country and 
thus save a lot of time spent in calculation for 
~he :~pter on age. · 

. 1~8. · The e.r.rors detectGd in age returns m~y 
broadly be classed under two heads :-\i) · ~LOCi··· 
dental, where. the individual is unable due to 
ignorance, to give his correct age, and {ii) deli~ 
berate or biased where the wrong age is given 
moetly for selfish advantage. If the individual 
ag:es of all persons are co.r.rectly recorded in a 
population increasing under normal conditions, 
the figures returned under each age P.hould de
Cl;ease with advancing acres. But the actual 

' 0 ' 
returns do not show such a smooth progres· 
sion. (See diagram on next page). Actually 
however such a smooth progression is never 
obtained. (vide subsidi~ry table ( v) ~~ Impe1iaJ 
table VII prepared for a sample of the popn· 
lation). Iii may be noted ·that the ficrures· 0 

ehoo,t up at ages which are multiples of five or 
ten especially at the adult ages. The figure 
for 40, for exa.mple, is very much higher than 
the figure for 39 or 41. This may be due to 
the fact ·that persons who are actually 39 {)r 
41 may have been returned as. 40 years old as a 
result o£ mere guessinp: of age. To a lesser extent 
people who are 38 or 42 may also have been 
returned as 40 years old. It is found that in 
guessing ages, multiples of' five and. ten . are 
selected more often· than any other number. 
Preference is 11hown first for. ages ending with 
0, e g., 20, 30, 40, etc., and then for those ending 

· with 5, e. g., 25, 35, 45, etc. Mter 0 and 5 a · 
tendency is noticeable to prefer evan numbers, 
odd numbers being the last preference. The fol· 
lowing ie found to be the order of preference 
both in Travancore and in India; 0, 5, 2, 8, 4, 6, 
3, 7, 1 and lastly 9. The degree of· preference of 
numbers which are multiples of five and ten can 
be ascertained by calculating what is called the 
'index of concentration'. " It is the per cent. 
which the numbers repo1ted as multiples of five 
forms to 1/5 of the total number between 23 and 
62 years inclusive". The higher the index the 
greater will be the inaccuracy. The index of con
centration calculated for Travancore shows that 

there is a progressive increase in the accuracy of 
the returns (vide subjoined table). 

Index of concentration 

Year Male Female 

.. 1901 . 258" 273 
1921 223 25(l 
1941 184 191 

159. In Travancore till1921 the age recorded 
was- the completed age and the figures were so1-ted 
for individual ages up to 4 · and "thereafter in 
quinary groups (5--9,10-14, etc\ The grouped 
·figl:ires may be more reliabl1,1 on· the whole as the 
over-stated or the under-stated ages may fall 
·within one group or the other. Here generally a 
person gives not the completed age. but his cur
rent age or the age which he will complete at the 
next birthday. ·Even this possible merging of the 
error in the· ¢ourse of grouping · does not elimi. 
nate marginal e.r.rors, e. g., in calculating the 
numbtor between 5 and 10 many who have not 
reaohed five may be included in the 5-10 group 
and manywho have reached ten may go to the 
next group. Some1 therefore, advocate decennial 
grouping instead of quinary . grouping. It is 
stated in the Actuarial Report. of 1921 that the 
figures obtained by the usual ·quinary grouping 
have to be substantiall:f altered by transfening 
:l::roni each group beginning froni 5-.· 9, a certain 
percentage· of the population to the preceding 
group to obtain reasonably .· acclirate results. · 
l\li. Illeikle,'the Actuary to the Government of 
India for 1921, suggested the reoording of the a.ge 
at the nearGSt birthday instead of the number of 
years completed: e. g., if a person will be 40 
only in 4 months his . age should be returned 
as 40, but if he will reach 40 only after 7 months 
i. e.; more than six months, he should be returned 
as 39. It will be an intriguing Pl'Oblem for the 
·conscientious enumerator how he should~enter the 
age of a peredn who will complete his 40 in six 
months' time. Perhaps his birth in the' forenoon 
or in the afternoon may· solve the problem• 
Mr. Meikle further suggested that the sortinll: 
should be done in individual ages up to 3 and 
then alte1·natively in terna.ry ai.J.d septenary groups 
i.e., 4·6,, 7-13, 14-16, etc. The. ternary g;roups 
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were adopted since figures which are 'multipl .. s of 
. five fall HXactly midway in thP groups and the 
I!Jeptena.ry',~aoupil wern adopted bPcausH the figures 
which are multip!Hs of 10 fall midway in this 
~oup. For 1941, the Ct>nsus Oommis~ioner re· 
c('mnwnded a diff"r'"nt mfJthod. The Actuary for 
1931 reported that Mr. Meikle's suggestion had 
not produc.ld satisbctory results. He r•!COm· 
m.mded th•• rHcording of the complt'ltHd ag .. , In 
1941 the completed ntllllb••r of yeal's and months 
were l't!COl'dt>rl for (lltCh individnal: In oaaes 
where per•ons were uncertain of tlwir age, th,ir 
approximate ag" was recorded. DBtailed in
strnct.ions were also issut>d to give hdpful sug
gastions to t.lin individual to reckon his age 
col'r<•Ctly. ln 1941 the sorting was donn in 
in,dividual agus up to ti and th~n in the small ag"' 
brroups 7·8. 9-1L 12-1;;, 14-16, i.e., till th .. period 
of adolescence was compJ..t.11d and than in the 
quinar.r g;roups hom 17 onwards up to 72. The 
grouping dono betwotm the ag<~s of 7 and 16 wa~ 
in~ended to eliminat11 mistakes in the determina
tion of ci ril condition. The figur•es obtained by 
the above process of sort·ing were later OH adjusted 
into the quinary groups after 0-:5. TLe final 
adjustment into quinary groups was~ made by 
oombining the relevant proportiona of each sorted 
group with a proportion of th~< figures for the 

· llt!Xt sorted group; for example, if thtJ groups 
17-21 and 22-26 mentioned above have t.o he 
converted into rtuinary groups, 2/5 of the former 
is added to 3/5 of the latter and the total 
obtained put down as the quinary group '20-25' 
and this process is continued for successive 
quinary groups. 

- 160. With regard to deliberate mis-statements 
of age- where the individual puts up or lowers 
his age for official purposes. disciplinary action 
is the only oorrective. Where such deliberate 

. falsification is made to escape from the rigi
dity of custo~ or to ward off the evil of 

~ superstition, this practice may be condoned. In 
Tra.vancore, where child marriage is more the 
exception ~han the rule, as will be evident from 
the fillUres for civil condition, and where literacy 

•· ·.has recorded a very high percentaga, there is 
.-

less justification, however, for such deliberate mia· 
statements of age. As it is very difficult to- . 
isolate such cases. it is not possible to say whether
we could record improvement with increasing. 
literacy. 

161. Population data will become meaning~ 

ful only if its age composition is analysed and its 
trend in the several age • groups ascertained. 
Imp11rial Table VII gives age distribution by sex 
in combination with the details of civil condition. 
Tho first thing which &trikes any intelligent 
versou is the proportion of the juvenile and the 
aged to the middle-aged and of the married women 
of productive years. The subjoinod statement and 
thtJ diagra~:n attachnd show clearly a progressive. 
popula.tion. 

Jlr,oportion of P~rsQns peP 1000 

in hroad age gr.oup~S by Sex 
from 1.891 lo 1941. 

1891 

Ill 1901 s 1911 
Ill 1921 $:. 

~ 1931 
1941 

1891 

fl 1901 
Ill 1911 .... 
Ill 

1921 ::a 
1931 

1941 

1891 

II 1901 
~ 

~ 1911 

s 1921 

~ 
1931 

1941 

~0-15 ~~~ 15-SO. ~Al>oveSO 



0-15 

Males · 3158•20 . 
'1891 Females 366•65 

Total 362•89 

Males 378•48 
J901 Females 

·Total 
884•61 
361•51 .: 

Males 389•80 
1911 Females 393•80 

Total . 391•54 

Males 394•42 
1921 Females 396•95 

Total 395•68 

Males . 427•25 
.1981 Females 42!!'71 

Total 425•48 

Males 412•18 
.• 1941 Females ·~08•72 

Total 410•46 

.15-.50 

680•!!2 . 
622•08 
626•16 

522'42 
515•21 
518'85 

610•26 
505•32 
li07•81 

505·64 
508•28 . 
504•49 

476•18 . 
"479•10 
477'13 

480•98. 
485•16 
•ss·os 
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111•58 
lll•&l 
111'46 

increase in 11m, coming•ba.ok a.lmost to the 1901 
level in 1921, indicating a very marked downward 
trend in 1931 and :recording a definite inoroose in 
1.941, Broadly, the increase in the 0-16 group 

99•10 
100•18 .. 
99·6~. 

99·94 
101•88 

.. 100•65 

99·94 
99•77 
99•88 

97'62. 
97•19 
97•89 

106•89 
106·i2 
lONl 

· · ma.y be attributed to the increase in com· 
pa.rative ferbility. The decrease in the group 
above 60 may be on account of the greater per· 
centage of morta.lity among the older people. 

' But if we take the proportion of the 0·15 to the 
50 and above group we find that it worke out 
to 4: 1 in a.lmost all oases. 

-t 62;. Subsidiary Table (iii) on Imperial Table 
. ·~vii-gi;es the provortion of children under 10 to 

.According to Sundba.rg, a ·normal populationhas , married females aged 15-40. The increasing fer· 

.:about half of its number between the ages of 16-50 · tility stressed above is confirmed by this t.~ble . 
. . a.nd the proportion o£ those above that age-group From 162 children for· 10() married females be· 
to those below will indicate whether the popula- tween 16 and 40 in 1901 it has come up to 201 in 
tion is increasing, stationary or pro~essive. The · · . 1941. The inorease in fertility is not, however, 
youngest in the three population ·groups must be 'acoompa.ni~ by increase in the number of married 
double the eldest if the population is to continue people. 9u the other ~~n~, ~he number of married 
to grow. Just short .of that· point, ~t may be £~males aged 15~40 per, 100 females ?fall ages 
.atation~ry. : But if the older continues to.exceed.' shows' a progressive .'diminution from decade to 
the younger, 'the popwation must be re{l',T6Ssive. . decade (the abnormality of 1981 excepted). From 
According to this, the population in this. State ie 83 in 1901 it has come down to 28 in 1941, the 
·Certainly progressive;· ·The Suri.dba.rg oalculation.. natural conclusion being that there is better eurvi
may1not be~applicable to tlu~.rest of India where. vorship now than in the previous deca.dea. It is 
the ~marriage age iB still low !1-nd the mortality : well known that one of the main reasons for 
Tate very himb ;'but in Travancor~ 'with a Ol'llde : infant mortality is early marriage. That ea.rly 
mortality-rate .of only 15 'per mille and the birth. . marriages have become the exception rather than 
rate of 28 per mille; where it may be stated that , the rule will be clear from the following dia)l'ram. 
more or less EuropeiJ,n- conditions prevail, the. 

1 
The greater 1ertility and better survivorship have, 

Sundb~rlit ratio may not be inapplicable. • Those therefore, been the result ·mostly of .definite ad-
in the 0~15· g1'0up show· a. progressive 4lorease vanoeme~t of the age at marriage. This is alsO' 
(see table above)- the abnormality noticeable in · qonfirmed py the Fertility Enquiry oonducted 
l93f has . already been explained. This ia · ln aiong with the. Census. A detail~d discussio~ of 
co~sonanoe with the conditi~ns prevaillilg in the this question i8 given in Appendtx I. The Im· 
l'esb of. India. tho'Qgh the pex:centage of increase 1 proved public health conditions ~nd t~eir conse-
ma.y vary. In the 50 and ovel' group a marked quent effect on fertility and mortality hav&. 

· · • h ·I' ht already been discussed. decline is noticeable from 1891-1901 Wlt . a. s 1g 
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.; 
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163. The ·meari age ·'sho\rs: a.· progressive 
-d~cline . ftom 1891 for . males except for a slight. 

increase in i941 (vide subjoine~ tl.o.ble); Witli' 
' ' '· ' . ' ' -' . ~ - '. : -;._j 

above group and the decrease in the 0·15 group •. 
The improvement in public health conditionS
in the last decade has contributed to this. 
~ ' - > • • 

, ;. . l'llean Age •. 
1 

~ . . • • , • 

Yea.r. Male. · Fem~. Total. 
. ~· ·. ... ' . 

1891 
' .. 

1901 

1911 

1921 

1931 

1941 

'- . 
c. 

- . 

_2~·~ 

24·7 

24•4 

24•2 

23·0 

'23•8 

-·' 

' 
! 24•6 < 

24•.0 

23•9 

2'.l· 8 

22•8 

23•7 

I 24•2 . 

i' '24•0' 

2';!'9 ' 

23•8 

Iei.ard to females also it shows a slil,l;ht increase in 
194:1 but otherwise it shows a progressive declina: 
The reduCtion in the mean age may be due either 

to the increase in the 0-15 group or to a decrease 

in the g_roup above 50 or both. In 1941 the 

s}icrht increase in the mean age may be a.ttri-:. 
0 - . . 

buted to the definite ino.rease in the 50 and. 

164. _ThQug_h from the proportion of 0-15· ----
. group to.- 50 and above group it can be infen:ed. 

• 1 • that ~he· trend of ;population · is· distinctly pro-: 
_ gressive, yet the progressive diminution in num;< 
hera jn ~he 15 to 50 group from 526 per mille in~ 
1~9.1. to 483 in 1941 is a distinct dis.advantag~ 
from, the economic point of view. This tendency: 
is reflected in the decrease in the mean age (vide
table in para. 164). 

165. · The same problem may be viewed from 
a different standpoint by taking the quartile& 
of the population distribution. The inaccuracies· 
in the age returns will considerably affect the 
mean age. These inaccuracies~ however, will not 

< a.ffect the quartiles to the same extent. From the 
·following statement it will be clear that the 



A.GE•COMPOSITION--QUARTILES sr 
Lower Upper 

Year•· · Sex. quartile. Medial!, quartile. 

; . ·Males 10•26 22•60 " 38•00 
1891 Femalee 9•.75 21•76 36•30 

Total . 10•10' . ·22·00 87·2& 

Males 9·75 21•$ 36•7&· 
1901 Females 9•26 20•40 31}•20 

Total 9•40- 21·00 .. : 36·~0 
" 

.. . ' ::.1 
'Males 

.. 
37·10 9•50 20•80 . 

1911 Females 9•10 20·00 '·· · ... 3&•25 

Total 9•20 20·30 36·00 

··Males • 9·/ZO 20·50 36•25 
-1991 Females 9·20 20·20· 36•00 

Total 9•20 20•30 35•70 

Males 7·75 18•80 34•80 
1931 Females 7•75 18•70 . S3·75 

Total 7•75 18•75 3~·4\) 

Males 8•70 19•30 35·70 
1941 Females 8•90 19·30 3&·20 

Total 8•75 19·80 3&•50 

median which :replaces the mean has progressively 
declined, though an incxease is recorded in 1941, 
for :reasons already explained. The lower quartile 
also shows a distinct downward trend from 10'10 
in 1891 to 8'76 in 1941. The upper quartile is 
still mora alarming having come down hom 87'26 
to 85' 50 in 1941. The number of gainful 
workers is therefore p:rog:resaively decreasing 
while that of children in the lower aga·gronpe is 
progressively increasing thus proving the intensity 
of the pressure of population. 

__ 16~~ This confirms the conclusion mived 
at earlier vi0., increase in comparative fertility 
and: general decrease in longevity. · The 
figures for 1941, however, show a change for the 
better in so far as they record an appreciable in. 
crease in the quartiles and the median. .Further 
evidence of the chauga for the betiitlr, is 
furnished by the higher values o£ the expectation 
of life for 1941 over those for 19.31 (viae table 
on para 172) ' 

167. The above inferences are based on figures 
for the total population. When it is found tha~ 

nearly 50 per oent. of the total population &rti 

fe~ales, who form only a small pE>rcenta.ge of the 
ga.mful workers, the progressive diminution of 
the. effective male population must necessarily 
cause some concern• 

' 16S It is neoeemy to ascertain whether the 
above trends noticed in the total population are 
the same in the main communities. The subjoined 
table gives the quartile distribution of the popu
lation by main communities. The trends noticed 
in the total population are reflected in the main 

Lower quartile, Median. Upper quartile. 
r- .___-'"\ r- ~,--"""""~ 

li 1:1 ~ .§ "' 
. .. 

:! :3 :! a ::; 
~ a '.tl 

'g -;;; .1!1 'S = " ~ " 
" 

.. 
~ ] 

~ 
'0:: 

1901 := .<:1 ·~ " :>\ Ill 
,Q 

0 0 ~ 0 

Males .10 1 8•7 9•1 21·7 20•25 19•5 87•0 86•5 35•25 
Females • 9'6 8•6 8•4 21•8 19'4 18'6 86'6 34•26 84•2 

Total • 9•8 8'7 s·a 21•7 20·0 19•0 36•9 311·0 34•7 

1911 

Males • 9•6 9•0 8•6 21'8 19•5 19•2 37•3 36•4 34•76 
Females • 9 ·o s·25 8'26 :u·s 19·0 18•8 86•5 34'4 33•6 

Total • 9'4 8•7 8•5 21•8 19•25 18•9 86•5 84•7 34.5 

1921 

Males • 9·75 9·0 9•0 21•0 19•4 10'3 36•2 85•25 34•76 
Females , 9•5 8'5 8'7 20•5 19•0 18•5 3&'4 33•8 83·7 

Total • 9'tl 8•7 8•9 20'7 19•0 19'2 38•1 !14·1 34'5 

1931 

Males • 8·0 7•7 7'5 19•0 17-8 17•9 85•0 34•0 34 0 
Females • 11·1 7'5 7•7 "19•8 17•75 17'9 85'25 32•8 33•4 

Total • 8·0 7'6 7'6 19•2 17'8 17•9 35•0 32•7 33.6 

1941 

Males • 8•9 8•4 8'6 19•7 18·8 18•9 86'3 84•5 8lH 
Females , 9•0 8'1 s·6 20.0 18'3 18•6 Stl·O 33'0 34•5 

Total • 8·9 8'2 8•55 19•75 18•3 18'7 86'2 83'4 84•9 

communities also. There is generally a -progres
sive decline in the lower qua.rtilas from 1901 
to 1931 with a definite increase in the last deoa.de 
ending with 194:1. Tho upper quartile aleo 
shows a decrease tilll931 and records a.n incxea.se 
in 1941. The same tendency is seen in the 

median a.lao. 
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169. A comparative study of the three main 
communities fxom the above table reveals that in 
the lower quartile the figures for the Hindus are 
slightly higher than those for the Christians and . 
the Muslims. ~ between the Christians and the 
Muslims, the figures for the· former are . more 
favourable than those for the latter. In the 
upper qu:ntile, the ranking is the same, though 
the differRnces are more pronounced. The 
median behaves almost similar to the upper 
quartile. 

.. 1 70, Thus the trendS in the growth of po:pu 
lation 'revealed by a study of the a.ge·group 
clearly show that there is a definite improvemen 
in comparative fertility, general longevity an• 
e xpecta.tion o£ life during the last decade.. 

_!71. _ The population tigures of the Stat 
studied by sex ehow a progressive inarea.se i 
the proportion of females to males unlil! 
the casE> in India where there is a stead 
fall in this respect (vide subjoined diagram 
Though the population of the · State eti 

NUMBER OF FEMALES PER 1000 MALES 

BY .. MAIN COMMUNITIES FROM 1911T01~41 
I 

DMale 
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shows an excess of males over females, the differ· 
ence b11tween the Jl'WO sexes is progressively 
decreasing (vide subsidiary table (vii) on Imperial 
Table VII). This steady inorea,se of females 
may be an indioatio~ of a progre5s\ve population 
-as an increase in masculinity is generally regard· 
'ed as an indication 'of a declining population.· 
According toW estermarck. a mixture of race leads 
to an inorease in the proyortion of females. 
Endogamy generally increases masculinity. In 
the last few years on acoount of various circum· 
stances, caste barriers have been progressively 
ignored and intermaa.'riages are becoming more 
and more common. This may be adduced as one 
oft he reasons for an increase in the female .ratio. 

• Further, the female infant by nature is better 
equipped for survival than the male. The ex· 
pected duration of life for females at all ages is 
definitely higher than the corresponding figures 
for males (vide subjoined table). So the better 

1P81 1941 

Age. Male, Female. Male Female. 

() 43•80 44'55 44•6 49•4 
10 45'97 44•78 50·8 ' 52•6 
20 37'51 36.56 41.5 44'2 
30 29'49 29•49 33•2 ss·s 
40 22•32 22•74 25•5 28•5 
60 !6•05 ' 17'01 18•5 20•9 ' 
60 10'72 11•59 12'3 13-7 
70 6'50 6'96 7•5 8•0 so 3·54 3•75 3•7 '3•9 
90 1'30 1.32 1'3 1•4 

~urvivorship. for females will automatically 
mcrease theu: proportion to the males. Here 
a daughter is as welcome an addition to the family 
as a eon-no withering curse greets the appear• 
ance of a girl baby. · Female infanticide which 
still lingers in isolated and remote areas in India 
never existed in Travancore~ The proportion of 
females to males is generally higher in the damp 
clli.mate and along the coast than in the drier and 
inland areas. The theory that the r~tio of females . 
to males increases inversely with social standing 
is not .a,pplica.ble to this State.. . 

1. 72. It now remains to analyse the popular 
tion of 1941 in greater detail to have a glimpse 

into the future trends. From the subjoined stat.,. 
ment it will be clea.r that the malos predominate 
Age·group. Male. Female, Total. Sox·ratlo, 

0· 5 145 144 145 • 083 
5·15 267 2tlli 2116 DA6 

15·25 , · 1°6 1~s 25-40 o I " J~Q J,t);ll 
20S 204 203 \"l\) 

40.05 • 126 120 1 :!3 1149 
55 and above 73 74 74 1,000 

·ill the 0-5 and 5-15 groups while in the group 
15-25 females -predominate. The female ratio 
dtops in the 40-55 group and shows an upwa.rd 
trend after 55. This classification haa bean 
adopted as the female fecundity is at the maxi·. 
~um .between 15-25 while the fecundity of man 
18 at 1ts best between 25-40. The 5-15 female 
grouP will give indications of the population 
ch~ge.s in the decade after 1951. 

173. The population growth in the dooa.do 
between 1941 and 1951 will largely be govern~d 
by the proportion of the females of the 5-15 
group in 1941 to the 15-25 group of maiM, 
The 5-15 female ~roup of 1941 will baoome tho 
15-25 of 1951 and the 15-25 male group will 
come in the 25-40 group of 1951. The children 
born by the union of these two groups will 

. largely oontribute towards the increase which 
will be recorded in the ·.population of 1951 over 
that of 1941. The proportion of 5·11> femalea to 
15-25 males works out to 1: 1"42, i.e., for every 
adult malo there will be l' 42 females. The Vital 
Statistics Enquiry has disclosed that for every 
female there will be 1' 4 female ohildren in the 
future. These confirm the conclusions thai! the 
population of the State is progressive and that. 
there will be a steady replacement. 

· 1.74 . .. _A comparison of the age distribution 
·of ·the major communities indicates that th~ 
proportion of children is higher among the 
Muelima and the Christians than among the Hin
dus (vide subjoined tablll ). The Vital Statistics. 

Proportion of obildren of o-15 to the total population. 

Communit:y. Males. Femaletl .. 

STATE 
Hindu 
Christian 
Muslim 

41•2% 
40•6 
41•9 
42·9 

40•8%. 
~9·9· 
42'2' 
43•1 
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Enquiry also has recorded a higher birth·rate 
for the Muslim community than for the Chris· 
tians and the Hindus, the rate of inc:rease of 
Muslims Ming the highAst in the last decade. 
Conversion from other religions is . less . 
among them than among the Christians. (Foi: a 
detailed discussion of the topic see A.ppendix II.) 

-· 

~ .. ! 15: · When the gt;lneral conclusions rega.rding 
sex-ratio of the total population are applied to the 
sex•ratio of the ma.in communities and the Tribes, 
it is found tha~ the masculinity persists in t~e first 
age-groups of 0-5 and 5-15 (vide subjoined dia· 
~am and table). The female predominance in the 
15-25 group is also a common characteristic of the 

AGE DlSTR1BUTION OF 1000 OF EACH SEX BY MAIN COMMUN!TV 

Siaie 

$!:.at~ 

t'fl Iii nQ.us 

~· Musllintll 

~ Cbisfu.ns 

l1l Sia.te 
el . 
~ Hindus 

E Muslims 

ti; Chrisfia~s · 
Trl.bes 

• 

~,...,...;,....,...,. 

\ EJ 0-5 ~ 5.- 15 ~~~ 15-25 ~ 2.5-40 IIi 40·55 • 55anGI.abo'VZ. 
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• Age·G fOUp. 

0·5 
5 ·15 

15.25 
25.40 
40.55 
55 and above 

0·5 
5 •15 

15.25 
25.40 
40.55 
55 and above 

0·5 
5 • 15 

15.25 
25.40 
40.55 

-55 and above 

0·5 
5 ·15 

15.25 
25.40 
40.55 
55 and above 

Hindu 
_ ..... __ -""! 

Total. Male. Female. 

143 144 141 
260 262 258 
189 185 192 
20/i 205 207 
127 130 125 
76 74 77 

Muslim 

156 154 157 
274 275 274 
191 188 194 
203 201 205 
114 118 110 
62 64 60 

Indian Christian 

146 
275 
191 
197 
118 
73 

145 
252 
185 
222 
129 
67 

145 
274 
188 
199 
121 
73 

Tribes 

146 
276 
194 
196 

115 
73 

147 143 
255 . 248 

; 172 . 198 
222 223 

. 138 120 
66 68 

Sex-ratio, 

984 
991 

1,045 
1,019 

965 
1,044 

983 
953 

1,003 
989 
909 
907 

980 
982 

1,001! 
962 
930 
961 

993 
996 

1,175 
. 1,030 

891 
1,057 

three main communities and the Tribes. But the 
f~male predo-nce in the 25-40 group is seen 
<lnlY among the Hindus and the Tribes, while in 
the case of Muslims~and Christians the males pre

·dominate in the 25-40 group. In the 40--::55 
group the characteristic of the total population 
-decrease in sex-ratio-is reflected in all the 
communities and the Tribes, while in the group 
.above 55, only the · Hindus and the . Tribes 
, share the same characteristics. Among the 
Hindus and the · Tribes, · the upward ·trend is 
very conspicuous, while the same among. the 
Ch:ristiana · is only · nominaL In the · case of 
Muslims, there is a slight downward trend. 

17.9 • If the figures in the various age·grou ps 
. lld:e analysed by Natural Divisions, it will be sean 
that the Lowland and the Midland have almost 
iden~ical characteristics, though hi the Lowland,· 
females exceed the males in ·'bhe total population 

. 11ond in the Midland, the males exceed the females. 
· This can be accounted for by the emigration of 

males from the Lowland. This is also confirmed 
by the excess of males in the S0-65 group in 
the Midland as compa.red to the excess of malus in 
the 4()-60 group in the Lowland (vide aubsidia..ry 
table (i) on Imperial Table VII). In the High· 
land division malee'exceed females in the toto.l 
population. In the age-groups between 10 and 70 
the excess of males is most pronounced. In the 
0-10 ·group females exceed malelli in contrast to 
the conditions in the Lowland and the Midland. 
When the age returns for the Natural Divisions are 
compared, the main feature1observed is the hifl.her 
proportion of pereons between 20 and 40 in the 
Highland division (vide subjoined table). The pro· 

Lowland Midland Highland . ,..._...,._'""'" r--""'--~ ,--""'--~ . 
Rank Sex 

"" "' .10< ~ "" "' 10 .. 
" " 

.. 
i j " 1: 0 0 .. 

!;, !;, = .. " ~ " i " .. " .. .. 
~ .: 

"" "' <I "" 

Males 20-40 28•8 20-40 27•8 20-40 35•2 
Ji'em!lles Do. 29•7 Do. 28'4 Do, 32•3 

II Males 40-60 15'6 40-60 15'0 40-60 14•4 
·Females Do. 15·2 o- o 14'6 Q-5 15·0 

1li Males 0-5 14•4 0-5 14•7 o-o 13•3 
Females Do. 13•9 40-60 14'8 ·li-10 18'4 

lV Males 6-10 13•4. 5-10 14·2 5-10 12•0 
Females Do.· 13'3 Do. 14'3 ·lG-15 12'8 

v Malee 10-16 12·7 10-15 18·2 10...15 11'8 
Females Do. 12'4 Do. 12•9 4o-60 12'1 

VI Males 15-20 10•3 15-20 9•9 15··20 10•2 
Females Do. 10>4 Do. 10·2 Do. 11·1 

VII Males 60&over 4'il 60 & over 4•9 60 &over 2•8 
Females Do. 4·8 Do. 6·0 Do. s·o 

portion is higher for the males than fo.r the 
females. The female proportion of the age-group 
15-20 is also higher in the Highland than in the 
Lowland or the Midland. The ex-planation is 
simple. It is the result of immigration where 
the estate owners require able bodied men, and 
youthful girls without the encumbrance of a. 
number of children to turn out the maximum 
amount of work. The sex-ratio by ta.luks is. 
given in. the diagram attached. 
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177, · The sex-ratio for the urban a.rea is dis
tinctly lower than that for the State. Subsidiary 
Table (vi) on Imperial Table VII shows that for 
the whols State the se(JJ-ratio is 993 while the same 
for the urban area is only 969. This is in con· 
trast to the conditions in western countries 
where the ratio of females to males is higher 
among urban than among. rural communities. In 
the West the cities are generally great indus· 
trial centres also, where there a.re greater oppor
tunities for the gainful employment of women. 
But the occupations in the chief towns of the State 
are more suited to men than women so that immi· 
grants to towns consist more of males than 
females. The sex-ratio of the population of 
certain important towns o£ the State is given in 
the following iable and it will be clear therefrom 
that except 'in Nagercoil th!l sex-ratio is dis
tinctly lower than that for the · rural area. 
Even in the municipal t.owns which a.re 
more urban in character than the other towns 

Age Trivandrum Alleppey Quilon Nagercoil Kottaya1 

0--, 5 945 999 944 977 919 
5-10 1,000 1,015 983 983 1,064 

10-15 974 . 902 963 951 941 
15-20 947 • 844 1,01~ 1,039 889 
20-25 933 775 978 1,100 856 
25-30 917 763 956 1,119 858 
so:...4o 897 745 897 1,052 860 
4D-50 922 862 877 1,007 885 
50-60 1,005 918 . 943 1,022 916 
60 "'over 1,195 1,058 1,102 1,138 1,04& 

the sex·ratio is distinctly lower than that of tl 
rural area (969 against 997). The tow: 
generally reflect the characteristics of the talu: 
in which they a.re situated and Nagercoil is : 
exception to this rule. Mention has alreat 
been made of the peculiar conditions in Travancc 
and the difficulty of striking an urban-rural rat 
Towns here are mostly outlJ;rown villages. ThE 
is hardly any large·scale industry in the tow1 
The la.rge number of cottage industries li 
weaving, coir·making;, etc., are carried on mos 
in the coastal taluks which, as has been a.lree 
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stated, record the highest density. The usual 
characteristics of the uxba.n araa.-fema.le p~e· 
dominance-is seen in T:ravancore in the Low· 
land only which may be considered as the least · 
rural of the Natuxal Divisions. Here we find the · 
highest female :ratio. 

Lowland 1,009 
Midland 991 
Highland 903 

-~~ 178. If the theo:ry that urbanisation lowers 
masculinity is at all applicable in Travanco:re, 
it is applicable to the Lowland only. It must, 
however,' be stated that the female :ratio· is 
p:rogressively on the increase even in the urban 
areas. From 955 in 1931 it has gone up to 969 
in 1941, 

179. The•progressive increase in the female 
-:ratio may give :rise to new problems in the years 
to come. The change in the st:ructure of society 
will generally be reflected in the social and eco· 
nomic conditions of the people. The structure of 
society will in tuxn largely be determined by the 
constitution ofthe flllmily, while it is the civil 
condition that determines the constitution o£ the 
family unit. In the instructions issued to the 
enumerators it was the intention to widen, as far 
as vossible, the definition of marriage. It was 
not for the enumerator to enquire into th~ lega
lity of marriage. If a. couple lived together· ''in 
a manner to beget children", it should be suffi· 
cient indication to the enumerator to determine 
their civil condition; not much scope was there
fore given to the inquisitive enumerator. A 
good few females, however, owned their children 
but returned themselves as unma.rried. In a. 
few cases, the aggrieved party refused to suffer 
the. further indignity of 1 a chan~e in civil 
condition. In a few other oases, the females with 

· children resented being put automatically under 
the category of 'married' because they objected 
to the discrimination between man and woman. 
It was itherefore found rather difficult to deter· 
mine their civil condition. In Travanoora there 
are unfortunately several cases of desertion 
particularly among the poorer working classes. 
The females are very often the victims ; but 

victimiaa.tion of the male is not a rare occurrence. 
In most of the above oases, tho parties had not . 
gone through any form of legal divorce. They 

·could not therefore be entered as 'divorced'. In 
'such cases, instructione were given to enter them 

aa 'married~ unless it was perfectly clear to the 
enumerator that they were prostitutes. It was 
hoped that time rather than law might effect a 
restitution of conjugal rights. In the case of 
prostitutes, though they may have children, no 
family unit is constituted. But fortunately such 
cases were rare and did not create a aooial pro~lem 
or materially affect the statistical measurement of 
the civil condition in the State. 

180. When Civil condition is analysed by age 
-groups, it is found that in the 0-10 group there , 
are no married males and in the 10-15 group, . 
998 out of 1,000 are unm!mied. (vide diagram on 
next page). In the 15-20 group there is a 
pronounced increase in the number of unmarried 
males, from 854 in 1901 to 948 in 1941. 
Marriage seems to have become popular from the 
20th age and there ia a definite increase in the 
number from that age upwards. 
·• . 

181. The civil condition of the females com· 
pares favourably with that of, any modern civi
lised country in Europe or Ame1ica.. · In the 
0-5 group there are no married females, in the 
10-15 group there 'are only 24 married fl:lmalea 
in· a thousand and in the 15-20 group the 
unmarried females have increased from 421 per· 
mille in 1901 to 624 in 1941. As in the case of 
males there is increase in the number of married 
females from 1901 in 20-40 group upwards. 
The postponement of the ma.rriage age is a healthy 
sign, no Sarda. A.ct being found necessary in the 
State to stop infant marriages. The Fertility 
Enquiry confirms this. (For detailed discussion 
of this question see ·Appendix I). The high 
percentage of literacy recorded for· the State and 
the phenomenal incraase . in literacy among 
females have oontributed to this. 

182. The above inferences hold good with 
· regard to the main communities also. (see 

subjoined tables). In the case of Christ'iana 
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Hindu 487 388 
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125 
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86 
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however, an increase is noted in the number oi 
married males in the lower age groups of 10-15 
and 15-20. The proportion of unmarried amon~ 
males is hij;!hest for Muslims and lowest for Chris· 
tians. Among fe1Ilales it st;nds highest foJ 
Christians and lowest for Hindus. 

1: -----. ' • 

' 183; }he tendency to postpone marriages 

Number married per 1,000 of P.ach sex in the main 
.mentioned above, is not, . however, accompani01 
by any positive inclination-on the part of an: 
appreciable number of persons to dispense wit] 
marriage altogether, though there is a decreas 
in the percentage of married males and females 

communities atldifferent age periods. · 

Hindu Christian M'llllim 
___.__ 

' ., .----'----. __._.._ 
Age group l ..!l gj ..!! .. 

" gj "; "' .£ a " 
.. .. "; s "; a . 

li'l ~ li'l &: li'l ~ 
0~-· 5 
5-10 .. 1 

10-15 1 24 3 21 1 38, 
15-20 36 860 80 347 35 448 
20-40 634 824 705 849 644 -861 
40-60 902 616 910 714 933 615. 
60 & ove~ 773 208 747 326 798 203 

Year 

1901 ' 
1941 

Married Males 

42'9 Per cent, 
36'9 ,. 

Married female 

42•3 per cen 
39•2 " 

~1§4: Among the· few who come under :tl 
category of tile unmarried, the males predominat, 
there being more old bachelors than old spinster 
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185. There is an excees of ·ma.:rried females 
-.over married males in the State, 1,054 Pill: r,ooo 
(vide subjoined table). -This is reflected"; l~ ,all .. 

. . 
Number of married females per 1000 married males. :, 

· CommUility . 1941 1931 

Al.J Communities 1 1,054 1,034 . 

Hindu 1,069 1,041 

:Muslim 1,'685 1,049 

..Christian 1,022 1,007 

- ' tho~demiee of the Klh'anavan' more M a ma.tter of 
conceSsion than of legal right. Though 'M a'k.ka· 
thayam' ha.a now as11erted itself after the Naya.r, 
!lava ·and Vall ala Aots, yet it is not pos$ible t() · 
state if the lack of a. son will induce thE> wife to 
force a second ma.nia.ge on the husba.nd to save· 
his soul after death; ' 

186. Among the Na.mbuthiris and the Ksha· 
triyas polyge.n:.y ia prohibited by law. Their 
attitude to exogamous mmiages has boon oon· 
siderably changed by ~he spread of progre!· 
sive ideas among them, by the remove.!. of caste ex· 

-the major communities &lao, 'the ratio ·being elusiveness by social and religious lefl:islation and 
highest for Muslims and lowest· for Christians. by cultural contacts. . Condltiona ha.ve changed 
Polygamy is.· ·prohibited a.i:non~ . Sh-ristians · 11o fundamentally in the last few years that non· 
both by law and by religion· · S~ the excess in · compliance with the civilized ca.none of ma.rita.l 
this case may very likely be' due to: e.n:iigration of·. responsibility is rather the exception tha.n the 

·married males •. This may be true~to a . certain rule. Difficulties in the matter have also been 
-exwnt ·in the case of ·Hindus and., Muslims created bY the law of the Ia.nd. The 'Sam-
.aJso. During the last decade, 6,!)03 moxe women 6and/iA.m' with a Nayar iirJ is·now illeKa.l if it ia 
than men immigrated to Travancore. Among preceded by the existence of a. 'oaste wife.' The 
Muslims polygamy is not prohihited by law 'ot ' legal responsibility of maintaining the wife and 
.custom, but public opinion has always dis. .. children now imposed by law has made theee 
eouraged the perpetuation' of this practice. Among exogamous mmiages lese attractive to the Brah· 
Hindus polygamy is not prohibited by law man or the Kshat.riya. All a result of the ag:i· 

·-except fot certain communities. The Nayar Act ta.tiou among the Nambuthiris and the Ksh&tri,rae 
·<>f 1925 has made polygamy illegal. Similar the :Malayala Brahman Act and the Kehatriya. 
Jegai prohibition exists in the case of !lavas and Act were passed permitting marriages within 
Vellalas. In the oase of Brahma.n~~ polygamy is their community. This relaxing of the rigidity 
tabooed by public opinion, though a. few marry of custom by law is e.n ind.ioa.tion of the chanieB 
3 seoond wife when they ~et no issue by the happening in these communities due to the pres. 
iiret nia.rria.ge. The writer is aware of a. few sure of economic circumstances. When all or 
instances in whioh the second ma.rriage wa.a · " ma.ny marry wit~· caste, the present economic 
insisted upon by the first wife for the sa.lv~t~on system cannot continue ; and the break·up or 

-of the husband, as according to ortho~o.:po~=~ • the pa.rtia.l break·up of some of the la.rie t<11'a· 
... 'there is no heaven for a sonless man. wads is an almost inevitable consequence. The 
means one who eaves the father .from the hell preference for endojlamous marriages has aleo 
known as ''puth," it being the general belie~ that a political aspect. The political ~nfluenoe which 
·the lack of a son. to perform the obseqUies of 
the father will give no salvation to the. they ca.n exercise will depend upon thei:t numeri· 

h cal strenm·h; a.nd so long a.a custom prohibits . ..departed soul. . The non·Bra.hma.ns, owever, •• N b th . 
· -<lo not believe in this custom to the sa. me extent. the younger member11 among the · am u ~~~ 
when 'Marumaklcatluvyam' flourished, the from mauying within their commuruty, they will 

h k h. 1 f th the son ba1'ng be denied thi! political ~tdva.nta.ge. This appliea 'llep ew too t e p aoe o a son, 
.allowed to eh~M:re in the ceremonies connected with equally well to the Kshe.triya.~:~ a.leo. 
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187. The ma.in features of the civil condition Niun~er married per 1,000 of each sex at1llilerent age 
· · · • . ~ · -: · , . periods by Natural Division. . 

oi the -populati~n by ;Natural Division_ and main· . · · '.ru ages o-10 to-16 15-40 40 and over 
I . 

community · wm· be' clear irom · the following ·• ·.~ :- '<~~ 
Natural. ' ., -:; .!3 

tablee. Division ;; -, a 
~ :"· = &: 

• <D .. ... =· . ., " 

Distribution per 1,000 of each sex and community. . 
Males · 

" 
r---~--

.' ,( 

' 
Community 

'· . ' . 

'Females 

:U . !355~ ·· '621 . ::AI! Co~unities .. • 49~ ; -380 124 . , 

'26 356 · '· 1 619 • ·.• r Hindn · · ~'. , · 487 . ·aso : J33 : 
i ·. • .. ~ ;..-;. . ' . . .; " .· •• 

''20 ' 347 633 · Muslim . .tS{· a·95 121' . 
~! \ ·.: ~ \ .. ; r ,..; .,, 
J6 • f 351 c; 62~: , . }~ristian 530 373 

. t\ ' 

• ,:0 MIDLAND .. r:. 

.. 
' 29 377 594 _All. Communities 499 398 .. ~ . . ' . 

.110. . 369,>· 60~' Hindu·· .. 490 391 . " -
~2. :. 357 621 Muslim.: 509 391 .,. 

I ~ " 28 390 582 'Christian '
1512 407 

( I • ., . ; -~ .......... ~" . "' 

~· ' ' 

. 
' '!' • 

26 

26 

24' 

24 

410 c -584 All. Co;nmuni~ ;. · 482 430 

414-

374 

418 

560 

602 

~~~ 

. ' HindU: . 
.... ,.,. 

-Muslim 

Christian 

467 436 

. 486 . 411 

508 .424 

9.7 

103 

.• 119 

100 • 

81 

8.8 

97, 

103 

~ 

:i!l r.. 

Lowland. 355 380 " . 1 19 452 685 878 511. • • . . 
Midl~d;. 377 398 . .. .. 2 28 540 720, 868 o7~~>-

... • Bighla~d · ;410 480 .. 1 .·3 .36 566 779 ~87 '571 

188. · It will be clear from the above that the 
proportion ot married males and females is 
high!lat ,il;l ~he IJighland and lowest in the Low
land. The. maximum number of married males 
·~d.females is in the group 40 and· over. The: 
largest .number of;. unmarried males is found in 
the Lowla.nd;ruid the largest number of unm!llrried · 
females in. the Midland. . , . ' . . 

189. The ,general features .of. the .c i y il. 
condition . .'of tha., rural and urban popula~ion. . . 

are ·evident from . the followinm table. Moat.. 
; ',. :• ·Number per mille of \UIInarried, married and widowed . 

in the rural anil urban population by community. .. ·Male Female · 

Community.· 

.. '. 

A.ll Cominu-(Rurlll: . 603 370 27· 49!! 892 110• . 
. nities (Urban 621· 356 2~ . • . 484 887 129· 

Hindu 1. ·~Rnralc· ·· 608 365 2{~' :. 489 387 124 
Urban . 614 362 24 467 392 141 

. .. 
Muslim (Rural . 627 352 21· 499 393 108· . 

(Urban. 619 361 20 458 402 140· 

Chtiiltiiln (Rural · :. 5113 380 27. 516 899 85 · 
(Urban 641 336 28 548 368 94 

of· ·.the · high schools (E~glish. M~yalam and: 
Tamil) ana all the colleges . are situated . .in 
the towns. Practically all the pupils· who-· 
a.ttend schools· 1 a.nd a very Ia.rge proportion 
of the students who- · attend colleges a.re un· · 
married.• · Proportionately moro Christians than. 
Hindus a.nd more Hindu• than Muslims· attend.. 
'schools; · This :proportion is maintained ·in the-· 
colleges a.lso, In the urban areas; therefore, thev 
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proportion of unma.rried males an.d . fem!'lea. is rule. ·Among the Brahmans social ostracism has 
highest for the Christians and · lowe~ for· tlie in many 0&8es nullified the liberty given by law~ 
Hindus and the 'Muslims ('lfitle table ~-above). lllveu in the case of the nou·Bmhmans a widow 
Among the Hindus, sex-ratio of ~he pl&rried is with children is not a welcome wife. 
rather high. This is due to the fact of ea¢lier 
ma.r1iages among the Brahman girls. and among 
the. girls , of th~ Backward Communities. ', ~re
ference of the Muslims for ~he towns where·they! 
congregate in large numbers for purpose~ .of 
trade has already · been await upon. It it very 
likely that most of the •Muslims who miw;a.te to 
the towns have passed the middle age a.nd are pre· 
suma.bly married. & they show a. definite pre-· 
ferenoe of commerce to education there is less 
inducement for their young men and girls to re-
ma.frl unmarried, · 

r • . . 
1'90. The proportion of the widowed has de

creased among both males and · female&. The 
decline is seen in all the age-groups .. T~ de.~ 
crease nui.y be due either to the postponement of 
ma.rria.ge or to the widowers or widows getting 
married again. Alriong the males the proportion 
of widowed, is lowest for Muslinia. Among fe· · 
males it is ·highest for Hinaus and lowest for Chris· 
tiana. In the age·group 60 and over the propor
tion of widowed females is highest for Muslims. 

• 1.•11: "~ • •,; , :,.. ·, ~ I 

' ., .. 
'~f9i. A~ indication . tha.t widowers get re• 

married at a. .more mpid rate than widows is' seen 
from the ~~xcealiiveiy high proportion of· widows·. 
in certain ·age•groups to the proportion of widow~ · 
era in the oor,responding or higher age-groups and . 
better still by a comparison of the rates at which 
these proportions have .fallen, froni 46 ·per 1,000· 
i~ 1901 to 27 per 1,000 in 1941 (i. e., by 41 pel: 
cent.) · in the · oa.ae of . widowers (lolld ' £r(\m 
141 in •1901 to 111 in 1941 (i. e., by 21 per 
cent.) in the case of widows. The smaller pro· .. 
portion of widowers oa.n be accounted for by the 
greater possibility for the widower ·to get re- . 
married. In the case of widowe, however, in spite . , 
o~ enabling legislation, social stigma. atill makes '· 
thei.r remarriage . the exception rather than the ' 

192. Of the 42,715 ·persona returned as di 
vorced, 11,778 are males and 80,987 a.re femalns. 
The proportion of divorced males par l,OU 0 
• 
married males is 10, while the proportion oE the 
divorced females: per 1,000 married females is 26. 
The1 proportion of divorced in both sexes t() 
married iJ lowest for Christians (vide subjoined 
table). 

•' 

) . 
l'roportiou •of divoroed per 1,000 married for major 

communities . 

Commllllitr. Mole. Female. 

STATE 10 26. 

Hindu 14 86 

Muslim 12 38 

' Chrlstiou9 .. 3 6 

193. Considering the distribution of divorced' 
among: the va.tiOUII age-groups,,though the number 

of divorced . among. males :a.nd !ema.lee is a.t its 

maximum in the 25-80 group, th& mode for .the-.. , . 
males has a. tendency to move to .the next h1gher 
group. This number even exceeds that of'the 
widowed in the age·grollpB up to 25. Evidently 
the desire for divorce deoreasea with the a.dva.n-., 

oing duration of marria.a:e .• 

194. On the other hand, the very large excess 
of divorced females over divorced males in the 

eam.e or in the, immediately, higher aie·group in· 
dica.tee that the divotced males remarry at a. more 
rapid rate than the females. · In the later age
~upe, the selt·ra.tio tends to become equal (vide· 
subjoined table). .. 
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195. The quartile distribution· gives a;.· ino;e 
accurate estimate of the civil condition of the 
population. From the qua.ttiles it will be clear 
that 50 per cent. of the married males are found. 
in the 81 to 50. !lroup. while for the females _the 
limits are set by 24 and. 41 (vide subjoined 
table). , This therefore is a cle~ ip.~e:x rega-rding 
the ad:vancement in ~he ag~ of marriage. . .. 

Distribution: of quartiles by sex and civil condition 
. : . for the State for the year~ 1941. 

' 
Civil . ' S~x. : Co~m~ity. Lower' Median. 1 Uppe~ · 

()ondition. ' 1 · ' • • • • · Quar•, · · Quar~ 

.Mamed • • 

tile. tile. : 
, I . l . , 

Hindu 

M~li;n 
81'5 
Bi·O 

Male Indian Cliriatian 80'1 

Tribe 80·5 

~ · Total' · 81·0 

39'5 
38•9 

87'8 
38'3 

. '39•0 

' , 
49·9' 

49'0 
48'9 
47'8 

. 49'5 

. .· 
Hindu 

'Musliin- .. 
· ·: 2'4·~ ·.' 31·4 -:.~o· $ 

. · 2s·2 ilO'o a8·o 

Female Indian Cbrmian 24·5 81'g 420' 
Tribe . 24'0 80'5 89•6 
Total 28'5 81'4 41•0' 

. 
'I Civil .• sex. Community. Lower Median • Upper 

· Co~dition .. Quar- · :-, ,Quar-

Widowed. 

' Divorced 

tile. . tile. .. " . ' 
. .. 

Hindu 
" . 46'•6' . 57'5 : .67°8. 

Muslim 46•3 68'2 6~·Q 

Male Indian: Christian 46 '8. 57'·8:. w~ 
-.' Tribe 41·7 54•& 'WI) 

• ,Total 46'4 57'6 67'7 

, Hindu 44"4 5;1•5 . 64'0 
',Muslim . 87'8 .. 52'4 ' 62'2 . 

Female Indian Christian 44•6 . 55'4 6o'o 
Tribe 42•5 52'9 ... . ~.2'7 

Total 44'3 54'5 64'2 
.... , 
~ 0' ' 0 w• ' 

Hindu 28'0 ' 35'0 . '46'0 . 

Muslim 27'1 33'4 41'7 
-

Male Indian Christian 30'6 38'3 ' 50°8 

Tribe 26'5 82'1 41'/i 

.Total 28·0 85'0 . 46'0 

25'1 32'4 .. 41'5 Hindu 

Muslim . 21'.9 28'0 . 37•0 

·Female Indian Christian 26•5. 84•1 44'1 . . . . ' 

- . Tribe. 23'5 30'0 .. 89'8 

T.otal' 25•0 · 31"9 ' 41•5 . . 
I _' •. 

I ' 

. 196. Considerina tli~ same problem from the 
point of. VitlW of different CoiJllliunities, it Will be 
observed that Muslims have on the average 
a difference of 8'9 y'eara between. the husband 
and the wife, the corresponding 'figures for the 
Hindus being 8'1, Tribes 7'8 and Christians 
5'1}: From the qua.rtile:e for ma.l91!!, Muslims 
seems to . get married . earliest, Indian Christians 
next, 'fribee third a,nd Hindus last. The. same 
ranking, ''however, is . not ' kept up among 
females. Here again Muslims stand first ; but 
Tribes come .. next, then Hindus and .lastly 
Christians: In th~ upper quartile among males, 

. the Tribes,· the Muslims, the Christians and 
the Hindus come in the 'ascending order of age • 
Among females the -order becomes Muslims 
first, then Hindus, next the Tribes and lasUy the 
Christians. 
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197. If the inter-quartile range be taken· ae 
·an index of the' duration of married life it appears 
that the males enjoy 19 yea.rsof married life and 
the femal!li!J 16. Among males of the' major 
communities, Christians record the longo&t rerivd 
o.f married life (18'8 years), then Hindus (18'4) 
.next Muslims . (18'0) and lastly·. Tribes· (17'3): 
Among females the same ranking is kept up,· the 
figures, however, being lower, 17'6, 16'4,. 15'7 
and ur 6 respectively. . . ''}. . . . . 

. ' ' l 

198. · The median age for the widowed shows . . ' . 
considerable fluctuations. Among males, Phil 
Tribes a.re the earliest · to get widowec;t, next 
Hindus, then Christians and lastly Muslims. ~ 

for females tho ranking is :t\.f uslims fir$t, then 
Tribes, next Hindus and lastly' Christians. 

.199, From the qqa~ile. distribution of the'· 
divorced, it is evident that Muslim males and 
females get divorced earlier than the other ·com-· 
munities. This is also reflected in the uppQr · 
quartile.· The la.ter 'div~oe &mGmg Christiana is. 

, unifol'l.llly noticeable in all the quartilee, The 
divorce among Hindus happens latar than among 
Tribes both for males and females. These va.ria.· 

'·tiona may very probably he due to the difference 
· in the law regarding marriages in the different 
communities. · 

OCCUPAtiONAL 

I'' l 

· 200. The measure of the ptogress of a. 'State. 
is largely determined by the number and variety 
of the means of livelihood for its increasing 
population. · If it is possible through figures to 

. interpret with dependable accuracy the da.y~to-day 
life of the citizen, not Jl}erely his pl:iysical e~t'
ence but 'his mentaJ. and spiritual satisfaction: the 
gigantic operation known as the Census will have 

, more than justified its decennial appearance. 
The growth and distribution of populationby 
age, sex and civil condition have already been 
analysed •. A study of the occupational trends \\ill 
give a valuable insight into. the question ,a,s to 
how people live. The completeness of -the Oensua · 
scheme has often .been marred by the difficulty . 
experienced in the compilation of the Means of 
Livelihood Table. In a vast country like India 
with. its . multiplicity of communities,- oastea, 
customs and ·traditions to evolve a comprehen· 
sive scheme of classification of occupations ia · no 
easy task. Not merely the citizen but the enume
:rator al~o has to be educated .to get at the correct 
answer. Vagueness and ambiguity have : be.en 
-the-.besetti~g 'sins of ma.ny a retll,J:n recorded in 
. the .occupational ea.talog1;1e. Exactly as in the 
"«lase pf, the Census net, ·which was so devised as . 

~0 haul in every head, the change in nomenolatu.re. 
from 11Uccupa.tion'' to "Means of Livelihood'' 
~loseil all the loop-holes which were inevitable in 
. the previous ola.ssifioa.tion soheme8. 
· 201. With regard to the classified study o£ 
,•, ! ' 

;popula.tion this time according: to occupations~. 
certain alterations had to be made in the Census 
'phraseology. The ~erm . ''Occupation'' implies 
~ome gaJ.nful activity by which a person makes 
·an individual oontribution to the upkeep of a 
household. There are· many, however, whose 
means of livelihood consists in income derived 
from aou.roes which do not involye any overt or· 
obvio\18 actidty on their part. To the ordinary 

. ' . . enumerator they do not seem to be ocoup1ed' o~ 
pursuing any avocation for il. living but appear 

· what in colloquial parla.noe is usually termed 
"simply sitting at home." Such persons, striotly 
speaking, have no definite occupation or gainful 
work on hand but undeniably posses& & Jile&nJ! of 

. living. It is to bring all those who fall under· 
this category within the ambit of the investiga.·· 
tion that the caption 'means of livelihood' was 
adopted in lien of the t.erm 'occupation/.· 

202. Again in the classification of popul.ation 
in imperial Table VIli according to means of: 
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1
. lihood the th.tee·fold moou'{lin-g into ·' earners;• definite in determining the nature of the re1~tio~ . 
1ve ,... , ki d ~ between the individual and his means of hveh· 

'"working dependants•· and non-wor ng' epen~ l.ood ·!lis well as the degree of h. is reliance_ on one 
·dante' of 1931 wu replaced this time by a~ot,~?r- ,.. 
.sclieirie of Olassification' under five· heads, .ln or the other ofit. . . 
,which the mean~ 'of livimg'we~e 'sepll.~,ately~~tilill~ . 204. Despite this fact, the task 'Of colleotiott 
,.as 'principal a!f well a!' A'ubflldiary, 'esp~C1ally -.m and classifi'cation of accurat~. data for thepre-.. 
-view 'of the-osteruiible mot bhat most of the J~;am· paration'oftlie Means of Livelihood. Table b'rist. 
ful workers 'have, in ithe words. of the_ Oens~~ lett with riumB:rous difficulties. Whde the classe.!l 
·CommissionAr for India ''several st~g~ ~0 the1I arid shb-olassee in'the Means of ·Livelihood Table 
bow ,, · , The first group is of those to wh9m .0~~ in this census remained the same atl in the l~st, 
~ea~~ .. -o£ livelihood. 18 the sole source of:s~st~. - the numbet of 'orders' hae increased by one. 
nance. Those ·in the second are sup~ort~d .prmcl~ . The number of 'groups', however, rose from 195 
pally by that ·means~but supplement. the1I ~~co~e .. fu 236', The enumera.tors, in spite of the special 
by tht~ pursuit. of some subsidiary ~cou:\>at.wn ; 0~ ·. tmaching ~ven to them, were often •puzZled by the 
other. The third regard· .it only as a seconda.ry . · baffling vagueness of the r~turns received so t~at, 
means of living while they have othe~ ~o.uroos as try as they well might, they could n.ot poss1bly 
the chief ~eans. The fo~th subdivisl~D ?OJl1• . , -specify the ocoupa.tion so as to enab~e 1ts ~ccurate 
priaes those whose incoll:l? fro~. occupations· or .· . groupin~ later on. Those engaged m agr1oulture, 
means of living is too IDsuffiClent ~or them to industry or trade of some kind, merely· returned 
make both ends meet, so that they have tode-pend .themsel~es -a.s·:suoh without specifying the o:td~ 
::aJso ~ppn the ~upport O.f ~ithe:r, tlie, g~aa .. m; ~he or•ID:-oup under each. For instance, non-oulti· 
fa~ily . or -some_ other fn~ivi.du~~·· -~h~~e. ~~e vating owners, cultivating p~oprietors, tenant· 
termed 'partly dependants' . ~ · cont~a~Jetmction cultivators or agricultural labourers often retu;rn· 
to the corresponding term" of "wor~iug;depi!iidant'a' . -ed themselves simply as 'cultiva.,ors'. · Simp.a.rly 
given to such peraons ~u '1:931 ... "Working· depen• lace-ma.lmrs or metal-wor~ers ofte~ returned ~hem-
~ante' was a. terril applied. 'to 'l;~ose._suJ:)o:rdina.t'e .selves- a.s 'retail traders.' Eve:q when ;groupe were 
work'~rs' who added 'to'th& fairiily. mccifu~ !b'y their :not ignored, the grouping might have been wrong· 
'work· Theil earnings r&ihfbroo!l· onlj:'-the ~mily ly znadtt, the :returns under the bead of indll!br,y 
meane · ofli~ing while i:D.._th~_·case oi. 'pB.rtly ·being entered in the column of 'unspecified' or 
· depend.¥nts' '.'the' _eairnlligs -o?ntri~ute: ',to th,efr ~unproductive' ,or 'trade\ etc. Oocupa.tion&l ~oup-
:persona.I income wlii.(ilds siJ.p'Qlaniented. by what jng will ofte-n overlap beciirlse persons, folloWing 
~they ·ae.rlye ;;frbrn 'their 1s~rvlce8' as deperidant's 'of :ea.lly; the same mean~ of livelihood may be 
..some other peison. Th'e fifth 'group, 'de'eignatea ~eturned .-under-different oomipatio:ri8 or. wronglY 
as 'iio.tal dependants' consist of ail 'those who groupad. In consequence of snoh possible discre· 
'depend on this particilJar means of 'liVing eiti:ier :pa.noies ·of detail,. the figures ·iiL many ·oa.s&ll ·are 
':as '~artly depehd'a~ts' Or as ':fully de~nd~ts> COl'l'aotly ·available only ·for the Jriain, orders and 
. The ·v.umbe~ of fully' dependant worker~ :£or ariy . ,not for the .groups into which ·they-are sub-divided. 
geographical_ 'or oo~.muna.l 'group ·can·. be _found -Again -the· scope and signi£ieance 6£ suoh terms 
.-out by dllduotirig the .n'ilinber of'palmy ·aepen· as cpa.rtly depe-ndalit' and 'tot«.l- dependant' are 
~dants from ·that of'tdtal dependants: ,Often: the ·likely· no be iniaconstrued~ Wheteas in the case 
. number of'tot~l aepeMa.nta Will be less' tha.il that 'C1f the partly deptftid'a.nt hla ·aupporte~ m:ay ;have 

of 'partly dependants under certain ocinipations, either the aa.ine oocupa.tion '•as he or a different. 
because. these occupations i:li.ay .not' always . be the <ina altogether, the fully. aependa.nt has ·no. oocu-
.meane ofli~elihood of large numbers.. 'pation whatso:Jver for hittiself but depends entir· 

203. · It could. be seen tha.t this five-fold ·ly ·on the mea.ris of livelihood of ~is suppdrtet. 
.cla.&~~ifica.tion is more comprehensive and more Besides there was also the obvious difficulty of. 
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coinparing the retlllill of the 1931 and 194:1 
eena"Gses, since the classification schemes reg:ard ~ 
inll dependants were different in both cases. A 
comparison is; however, possible of the total 
number of workers under the twelve claai!es for 
1921, 1931 and 1941. (vide subjoined table).' 

Number of workers per 10,000 of the aggregate population. 
. I • 

Description •·1921 1~31 . "1941. 

Snb·class Workers: All Classes . 8,701 4,72'6 3,699 

I Exploitation of animals 
: i,670 · and vegetation . • . 1,843 ;1,816 

. \ 

li Do. Minerals 4 . 6 8 

IU Industry . 819 689 774 

IV Transport 79 74 64: 
. 

v Trade . . .. 393 806 . 297 

VI Publioe Force . 10 li ·10. 

VII Public Administration "32 . 33 46 

VIII Professions and Liberal• . · m· 112; ·Arts . . 142 

IX Persons.liVJng on their 
"" income · · • 6 6· 11, 

X Domestic Service 20 1,405 160 

XI Unspecified Qccupa· 
tiOilB 514 . 232 368-, 

' 
' 

XII Unproductive . 12 s 33 

The entries fcir · 1941 register a fall froni 
those of 1931 in the proportion of. workers in· 
such major occupations as agriculture, transport, 
trade and domestic service. ·The proporlions of· 
workel"B in the major occupations in 1941 have . 
dwindled into those o£ 1921, indicating therebY' 
that.. the conditions in the transitional period · 
after the ·war. were abnomal.- The following_ 
table Will further elucidate the salient fe'attl.res 
of the decennial comparison ll:Y' giving the aotua.i , 
proportion of worke1'8 in 'tM ·major means o£ . 
livfllihood. , . . . 

. Proportion of workers in the major means of livelillood.. ' 

.Description 

1. Agrioeu lture 
2' • Industry 
3. Transport 
4. Trade . 
5. Professions and Liberal Arts 
6. Domestic Service 

1931 . 1941 ; 

• 18·48 J.8•16 ' 
6•89 . 7•74 
0•74 0•64. 
3•06 2•97 
1·11 · t·ta · 

U'05 1'60 . 

2{)5~ • The figures proclaim thu intensity of the 
pressure of population analysed in a previous Stld· 

tioli. In a decade which has recorded au incre&~e 
of 19,pe.r cent. iii the total population, the number 
of workera in the major mtJans of livHlibood hM 
actually recorded instead of a rise communsuratA 
with this increase~ a fall. Tjie conditions disclosed 
demand a joint co·opera.tive effort on tho parb of 
Government and the people. The bnat brains iu 
the country have to pool tojltJther thtlir resource· 
ful aptitudes and find a· solution for th~ 
problem· in the UH&r future. Remedies for 
agriculturiJ,l over·population . have already btl6U 
suggested in an earlier section. The further elt· 
ploitatio~:~ of the industrial and commercial poten· 
tialitieS. of.· the. S~ate alongside the· development 
ot trlmsport facilities seems to afford some solu·· 
ti~n. · The oenffUB can orily interpret the figures 
and disclose the probl&ms brought to light by such· 
interpretation. Barring the suggestion of remedins 
as revealed by a study of the means of livelihood 
through the several decades, any attempt to 
assess the .compara.tive merits of the different 

· solutions to the problems will be beyond tho 
scope of the Census.' It may be noted that, ao far 
as agriculture is concerned~ the fall registered i~ 
rather in the number of female than in that of 
male workers. Male workers have ao'tually in· 
creased in number~ Perhaps one reason for the 
diminution in the numbers' engaged in agriculture 
may be found in the fresh opportunities afforded· 
by other means of livelihood which muafi have 
attracted a. good many to try new field8 of ent••r· 
prise or explore other avenues of approach. Th.., · 
general increase in higher education among all 
communities, especially in collegiate education, 
must have given an impetus to this tendency. 
Whether the diversion of workers from agricul· 
ture to other avocations is economically benefioi.a.l 
is · however, a controversial point. Even this 
di~oraion of occupation without a necessa.ry 
increase in the total number of. workers would . 
mean only a reshuffling rather tuan any augment
ation of the proportion ofthe workiug elemnnt. 
When we fll.r.e th11 fact that tbalast two docade~ 



have together recorded a 50 "Per cent. ineyease in 
. the population, the . actuaL .reduction in . tlie 
number of worke:rS · (though the percentage· of 
.reduction is only very small) even from the 1921 
figures, should legitimately cause some alarm. 
That new avenues are being explored· as a result 
.of the spread of higher ~ducation could not afford 
-sufficient consolation against the distressing 
.stagnation revealed by a comparative study of 
the numb~r of workere in 1921 and 1941. 

,206. The fall in the proportion of those en· 
gaged in domestic s!:lr'Vice from 1,405 to 160 in 
10,000 is really precipitous. The reason for this 
is more statistical than economic. In 1931, 
several mmied or unmmied women who depend· 
ed fot their living upon the men·folk of their 
respective households were classified under dome· 
..stic service. The adoption o£ a more rational 
basis would have made the .returns more reliable. 
An economically bright feature Of the intercensal 
period has been the increase under the heads of. 
Industry, PubliQ Administration and Liberal Arts 
{vide table in para 207). The rise in the first 
is obviously. due to the progressive industrialisa· 
tion oi the State and in the other two to the 
.rapid spread of literacy and growth of higher 
-education. But the percentage· of increase not 
being appreciably high . enough, that alone does 
not spell prosperity as against the fall recorded 
in agriculture and trade.· 

207, The fact that the remaining occupations 
rs~ch .. as ' those living on their income ' and 
' unproductive' also reveal a steady rise in 
numbers does . not make the picture brighter. 
The increase recorded about unspecified occu• 
pations is partly due to the lack of definiteness 
()£ the census :ceturna and an indication of the 
usual tendency of the enumerator to resort to 
ihia category as a last device when he ia at his 
wit's end definitely to. specify the occupation 
to enable its accurate grouping later on. 

20B. . When it is taken into acoount that the • 
.Qecade under revie·w commenced as the epilogue 

of a, trying period of world-wide economic depres
sion and concluded as the prologue to the most 

- terribl~ of all world wars, the occupational trends 
explained above need not be inter.Preted so much 
as registering an economic retrogression, as indi~ 
eating' the future trends of economic develop
ment. It is a decade in which the economic 
forces are setting the pace for a shift from the 
purely agricultural economy to one of indus
trialisation. In this transitional stage it ia 
taking shape perhaps only in a reshuffling of 
the '' workers ,, ; but signs are not wanting that 
new blood with better equipment is flowing into 
fields which were hitherto monopolised by manual· 
labour and considered unfit for the more refined 
uni'\l'ersity product. The ad vent of more and 
·more young men with collegiate education in the 
fields of commerce and industry is a .healthy sign, 
The stigma attached to such gainful occupations 
is no longer in evidence. The popularity o£ the 
Travanco.re University Labour Corps is a 
symptom o£ this new life among the educated 

• youth of the land; The recruitment o£ large 
numbers as War Technician; undeniably brings 
out the potentialities which lay dormant and 
which would, when normal conditions are restored, 

· be in the vanguard of the forces which will 
accelerate the pace of industrialisation. The spur 
to industrialisation which is thus administered 
in this war atmosphere is seen to hav~ its healthy 
reactions on the . younger generation, and may 
we hope that the return of peace will inaugurate 
a period o£ prosperity with . the shifting of 
emph~is from a purely agricultural economy to 
one of rapid industrialisation in a country where 
nature has shown very little resistance in yield
ing her rich treasures 1· 

209. The figures representing the number o£ 
dependants, whether partial or total, are very 
suggestive, especially when studied in .relation to 
the corresponding 11umbers of the independent 
workers in the va:cioua means of livelihood. The 
variations in the degree of e.conomic dependence 
upon the gainful workers of the various occu· · 
pational groups are best studied if the ratio 
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between workers and dependants is· worked out. 
The following table sets out the ratio of workers 
and total dependants par 10,000 of the. total 
population. · 

. ' 
Ratio of workers and total dependants 

per 10,000 of the population, · 

Independent Total Ratio 
Description workers dependants 

STATE ... 
1. Public Administration ... 
2. FMBOnB Jiving on their 

· incoxne ... 
3. Exploitation of animals 

and vegetation 
4 •. Exploitation of 

minerals 
5, Professions and 

Liberal Arts 
6, Transport 

... 

7. Trade ... 
8. Insufficiently de· 

scribed occupations. 
9. Industry 

10, Public Force 
11. Unproductive 
12. Domestic Service 

2,614 

42 : 

10 

' 1,380 . 

5 

96 
56 

219 

226 
489 ,• 
10 
14 
61 

7,386 2•88 

148 3'40 

32. 8•20 

4,2ll 3•05 

15 • S·OO 
., l,' 

277 2·89 
153 2•78 
596 2•72 

592 . 2•62 
1,263 2•58 

24 . 2'40 
18 1•29 
62 0•93 

210. The State ratio of 2'88 ·in the above 
reveals that evecy independent worker supports 
nearly thxee dependants by the income derived 
from hie means of livelihood, The above list of 
:ratios pertaining to the various means of liveli· 
hood~ given in the descending order, records the 
largest number of dependants under Public 
Administration, the next being under persons 
living on their income, agriculture and pasture 
and the professions and liberal arts respectively. 

• 

__ _1!1:_ The notion which seems to be generally 
current that a safe income, such as, for example, a 
modest government salary is preferable to bright
er prospects elsewhere open to plucky · aspirants 
but attended with risks, is unfortunately filtering 
down to the y~unger generation in society in an 
increasing measure. It discloses a reluctanoe to 
effort towards an honest living by the sweat of 
<me's brow. Economic prosperity is almost 
impossible of attainment against such a psycho
logical background, even if the government 
should put fo11ih its maximum effort so lon6!' as 

those under this category continue to be influen· 
ced by I!Uch notions. The complaoAnt attitude 
of those with a safe income durinl!l their tenure 
of office and eyen after is reflected in the in areas· 
in~~: ratio of dependants on them. Where the 
spur to exertion' is non-existent in the parent, the 
progeny could not be expected to fa.re better. 
It sounds almost paradoxical that the a vara~~:e 
Trayancorean, though geMrally addicted to a. 
life of ease with a safA income, should invariably 
be found to assume a difft~rent garb a.lto~~'ether 0 • 

and rise equal to any ·occasion when put on hie 
mettle in a foreign land, especially in oompeti· 
tive recruitment, wherein he has perforce to make 
patent the potentialities that a.re latent in him. 
Whether this ·transformation of thH slug~~:ard 
vegetating in the :rut at home into an ace risinJ: 
up to easy hei~thts abroad, is due to changes in 
climate, soil or atmosphere, '!lOne can tell. In this 
comiection, the writer is reminded of a remark 
made. to him in the course of conversation b,y a 
former British Resident· suggesting the cutting 
.down of all the coconut trees in Travancore to 
make its people work. It is the same complacent 
attitude that makes many workors p.refor a p:1r• 
manent job with limited work to one in whiclJ 
they can earn more money by working at a 
harder pace for longer hours. Among the sorting 
section of the.census staff, only a small pHrcentage 
earned bonuses for sorting additional slips. The 
large majority fretted and fumed • for being 
detained to complete their small daily quota. 
The reluctance of estate managers to employ our 
people may perhaps be attributed to this un
fortunate tendency of workers to do just the 
minimum. The P. W. D. maintenance noolies are 
proverbiaJ instances of sluggish indifference 
though a· change of attitude would have enabled 
-them to work bettar and earn more. 

212. A word about "perl!ons living on 
their income'' without directly or indirect] y 
helping tOwarda any gainful activity, who may 
rightl:v be characterised as ~~simply sitting\ 
Such of these as have ,acquired a notoriety for 
their opulence are usu'lolly recognised by the. 
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parasite~ an.d satellites that swarm round them 
to batten on the drippings of their purse and eat 
the bread of idleness. Is it a wonder thereforet 
that society should scoff at their effortless 
superiority and wish they had less income to swell 
the ranks of depraved humanity? Is it custom or 
the impulse to self-advertisement which money 

. b1iuga with it ? Who can tell ? 

213. In such occupations as Transport, Tra.de 
and Industry, thfl ratio is less than that in the 
State though not very much so. Domestic 
service recorda the smallest ratio, viz., '93 show. 
ing thereby that that class has very few depend· 
ing on it. The same is the case with unproductive 
occupations, such as begging. In this con
nection it is interesting to note that under 
sub-class I we get instances o£ both the highest, 
viz., 3'3 as well as the lowest ratio, i.e .. 2'5 if we 

• 

take into account the non-cultivating proprietors 
w hp support the largest number of dependants 
and agricultural labourers who live just a hand 
to mouth life. On the whole, the .ratio lisi> 
shows only slight variations as regards depen: 
dence under the vai:ioua occtl.patione. 

214. A comparison of partly dependants 
and total dependants in general in the Stat~ 
shows that the former number only 14'7 per 
cent. o£ the latter. The 85'3 per cent. of fully 
dependants thus registered should cause som& 
concern though these apparently unemployed in· 
elude not only women but children and old 
men too, who fall outside the workers' age-group. 

215. A more reliable index than this of the 
degree of unemployment in the State will be fur-· 
nished by the percentage o£ workers in the Hi-150 
age-group of the population. The total popd-

Diagram referl'ed to in pa1'ag1·aph 219 
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lation in this age-group is. 2,932,078 and the importance, it will he saen that 49'1 por cent, of 
. total number of workers in the State is 2,245,24:6 the total workers a.re engaged in agriculture nud 
or 76'6 per cent. From this it ia evident that pasture, (sub class l) 21'0 in Industry, s·o:iu Trade, 
~3· 4 per cent. of those capable of work are uno: 4' 3 in Domestic service, 3' 0 in the Professions 
employed, Even here, allowli.nca has to be made and Liberal Arts and 1'2 in Publio Administration, 
for the infirm, the sick, etc.. But when it is The diagram on the previous paga illustrata.~ thtl 
found that 2,245,246 persons have to bear the comparison .of this feature i~ the means of livali. 
burden of supporting a number nearly twice as hood of the last two censu.aes. The two outstaud-
large (the number living on independent means ing characteristics that emerge f-rom a comparative 
without doing work being .very small) the pres· study are the great fall in the number of those 
sure of unemployment is seen to assume serious engaged in domestic service and the excess of the 
proportions and create a problem .demanding numbers employed in agriculture and pasturll 
joint co-operative effort by Government and over those in all other occupations. 
people towards its solution. . · 2"1 7. _ A study of the subsidiary means of live· 

216. Considering the proportion o~ the diatri: · lihood by which workers supplement their income 
bution of working population in the principal m.eana · from their principal occupations, yields more or 
of livelihood by aub·classea and their relative less the same results suggesting thereby that the 

·Diagram referred ~o in paragraph 220. 
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occupational trends are almost identical in both 
cases. The relative importance of the subsidiary. 
means of livelihood pursued by the di££erent1olasses 
of workers can be made out from the diagram on . 
tha previous page wherein the various occupa,:.. 
tiona figure in the same order of importance noted 

·in the case of the principal ones in the diagram in 
para 219. The preponderance o£ agriculture is 
more pronounced in this case than in the former 
since agri01llture and pastUre together absorb more 
than"double the number of workers engaged· in 
all others put· together .. In i country where 
agriculture is the mainstay of the majority . of 
~he population and whexe investment in land is 
considered the safest method .of utilising. one's 
tmrplus income, it is no wonder that this oocu· 
pation has been xesorted to by so high a percen· 
tage of the population. The similarity of the 
trands in the relative importance of the princip~tl 
and subsidiary meall!loof livelihood also bespeaks 
the inherent conservatism of the people in follow
ing beaten trackS in the wake of their fa.thers 
without taking to newer enterprises as in the . 
more advanced countries of the West. Perhaps 
this phenomenon is also an index of the tardiness 
of encoUragement from society to any change of 
venue in economic pursuits in general. _But the 
change in outlook coming in the wake of the war 
has trodden under foot this innate conservatism 
for society beirig .trodden into shape later on 
by giving them the necessary realieti.c experience~ 

218. A comparison of the three Administra-
tive ~Divisions shows that 'the l>EirCentage of in de· . 
pendent workers, partly dependants and total 
dependants is highest in the Central and loweat in 
the Southern division. This is quite in keeping 

·with the general trend of economic activity in 
the State from decade to decade wherein Central 
T:ravancore has invariably figured as occupa· 
tionally the busiest region. 

219. The :returns registered regarding Trivan· 
drum, the capital city in the State, reveal two 
salient features, viz., that the proportion of 
workers to the total working population is fairly 
high here and that it has also to its credit a higher 

percentage of workers in Trade, Public Admini· 
atration and the Liberal· Arts than any other 
locality. It is only in the fitness of things that 
such should be the case in regard to the metro
polis of a progressive State wherein all the phases 
of her cultural life are variously centralised and 
kaleidoscopically . represented, · tht! stream of 
human life flows thickest and the l>Ulse of human. 
life beats fastest. 
-~--

-~ _22Q.> The diagram on page 71 illustrates the. 
distribution of workers in the three Natural Divi
sions. The Highland where the estate economy 
prevails and where the largest extent of cultiva
ble land is left uncultivated, has recorded the 
highest proportion of independent workers. The 
proportion o£ dependants, partial as well as 
total, is however less than in the o t h e r' 
two. The inference is significant. Most of 

· the. dependants on the Highland workers live 
in the Midland and · the Lowland wherefrom 
these workers had migrated to tap the resources 
of the montane :regions. The subjoined 
table shows the proportion of partial to total 
dependants in the Highland to be less than that. 

Proportion of partly dependants to total dependants 
lor the State and the Natural Divisions. 

Description Partly de· Total de· Percentage 
pendants pendants 

STATE 658,542 4,483,314 14·69 
Lowland 340,596 2,063,127 16•59 
Midland 283,253 2,201,099 12 · 87 
Highland 34,693. 229,088 15•14 

in the Lowland. Agriculture and pasture form 
the chief means of livelihood of the Highland 
:recording, a.S in 1931, the highest "Percentage. 
in the three Natural Divisions. This argues both 
the need for the extension of cultivation in the 
Hif!hland and the comparatively limited scope 
·and facilities for the pursuit o£ other avocations, 
Vast possibilities exist in the Highland which 
those in the sub-montane and coastal regions, 

· which are more Congested, may very well try to 
exploit and develop. Of the other occupations, 
in Public Administration alone tlie figure for the 
Highland is better than that for the Midland. 

221: As for the Lowland, the :returns revea.lt 
as in 1931, the highest percentage in the number 
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of workers in all the occupations, except in agri· 
culture and pasture where the percentage is 
lowest, being only 33' 8. It may seem paradoxical 
that in a region which has reaohei the saturation 
point in' the matter of bringing under cultiva· 
tion all available land, those in agriculturt• and 
pasture should record the least percentage. This 
may be accounted for by the better opportuni
ties which the Lowlandflr has over his compeers 
elsewh~re for the pursuit of other means of 
livelihood besides taking to the plough and the 
rearing_ of livestock. 

222~ The following diagram ilh1strates tl1ese 
factors with regard to the three natu..:al regions. 
The Midland has recordetl as in 1931, the lowest 
percentage in Public Administration. While it 
can be bracketed with the Lowland in point of 

domestic service it ranks creditably high in agri
culture and trade. ThMe tend to l!how, aa in the. 
case o£ the Highland; that the as yet untapped 
resourc(,)s of the Midland await the awakening 
touch of more enterprising workers bent upon 
surmounting every ohstaole, human a.s ,well as 
natllral, that is likely to confront them in the, 
trying; years to come. , , 

223. It will be interesting, at this juncture',' 
to cotnpute the probable incidence of uncmploy. • 
ment in the three Natural Divisions with the aid 
of the diagram on next page, illustratinl( the p~r 
centage of workers in these region11, falling 
undE!r the age-group 15-50 that comprehends 
the working population of the land. I.t will be 
clear therefrom that whereas in the Lowland 
and the Highland the percentage of workera 

Dis±Pibution of wo-t-ke:rs hy 
p:rincipal rnean:B o-f livelih-t:H:Td 

in ih~Z~ Natural Divisi-o-ns 

1941 1941 
111l1111l1lT111Exploil:aJ:ion o.£' - ruhlie a.!.m!.nie~l:t'atiiln 
Wllilli!lllill animals and 

ve..tetation £ . , I 
~ ill ~'f'ro. UIS1GnS ana. 
~Industry ~liberal arts r 
-'Trade 111m Dom11.etic. :szrvHlll. 

Ooihers ' 
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exceeds that of the whole state, the highest pAr
oontage of them is in the Highland (87'36). 
This is proof :vositive (subject to the reservation 
mentioned above, that many of the workers who 
have migrated to this region have their depen· 
dante residing elsewhere) that unemployment is· 
leai!!t in the montane areas and corroborates the. 
same findings already pointAd out above in the 
-atudy of the tota.l ·percentage of dependants 1n 
the three Natural Divisions. 

IJiagram referred to in paragraph 226. 
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224. If the numerica.l strength of the gainful 
worke-rs in any State may be reckoned as a. mea
sure of its material prosperity, the part played by 
the females as earnin~ helpmeets of the males in 
the national economy would provide a theme of 
immense interest. The subject is well worth a. 
brief but separate study in so fa.r as the present 
census discloses certain specific features. In 

Travancore the female workers number 268,648 
which is 12 per cent. of the total number of 
workers and 8' 9 per cent. of the female population · 
in the State. The difference between these and 
the corresponding percentages of male workers 
will appear most glaring~ especially when vi(\wed 
from the standpoint of conditions obtaini:pg in 
some of the foreign countries. The male workers 
form 64'9 per cent. of the total male population 
and 88 per cent. of t~e total working population. 
In the norm!!l economy of a household it is the 
convention, especially in prosperous times, for 
the tnale to be a positive earner who supports 
the family on the income side and the female to 
be a. negative earner who runs the home economi
cally on the expenditure &ide. In times of stress 
when the family feels the pinch or dreads the 
wolf at the door, the females play a necessarily 
more active part as earners by their gainful 
activities. The case may be different in coun
tries where the universal spread of female 
education, the impact of new ideas populansed by 
feminist movements and the trend of social 
standards invariably· point towards woman's 
economic independence as reflected in the com· 
paratively hil!:h percentage of female workers in 
every walk of life. In a country like Travancore, 
custom and convention still govern the occupa
tional readiness or freedom of the female popula
tion and therefore the variations of the sex-ratio 
in the matter of means of livelihood should not 
be interpr!)ted in the light of western standards. 

225 .• The table below sets forth the varia
tions in the ratio of female to ma.le workers 

Number of female per 1,000 male workers in the different 
meaJl!l of livelihood in 1931 and 1941. 

Description 1931 
STATE (All classes of means of livelihood). 823 

1 Exploitation of animals and vegetation 319 
2 D~ ~min~~ W 
3 . Industry 534 
4 Transport 16 
5 Trade 28S 
6 Public Force 
7 Public Administration 
8 Professions and Liberal Arts 
9 Persons living: on their income 

10 Domestic Service 
11 Insufficiently described occupations 
12 Unproductive 

.. 
25 

128 
173 

1,232 
174 
530 

1941 
204 
138 

2 
374 
18 

195 
2 

84 
101 
100 

3,568 
196 
601 
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:in 1931 and' 1P41• It will be olea.t from thi.f! 
- that the present census re¢sters. 8o fall in . the I 

. tio of female workere. in. many of. the eub-
::ra. . c1 --•t• t' f f --, ' k \ lasses. The· &~mLlOS. 1on o eww.ea as wor ~' 

~g dependant!': in ~he l.!i.a~. census,'· ~ith ~h~ 
consequent mfla.tion m numbers must be . 
he1d responsible for· thi.f! fall in ~umber ra.ther' 

. than a.ny a.otual inarea.se in the ra.tio; As st:reased. 
more than once in the foregoing pages thare was 
nothj.ng ma.teririlly unusual or abnormal in ~~~. 

. nomic life of the State to warrant an a.pprep1_ar ·. oeco . .. . , . . . " 

ble reduction in the number of female WOl'kt>.rs. 

It is to be deplored that eoonomio phenomena · 
have to suffer misinterpretation by the eclgt~ of· 
statistical • tools · getting blunted I by termiuo· · 
lOgical inexactitudes. The diagram below illue~. 
tra.tes the proportion of female workers in .: 
each' sub-ola.ss to total felna.le workers pex 1,000 · · 
a.nd ~he corresponding ratios for males. As for· 
·tbe relative importance of female oo<lUpations re
vealed in the bargraph, agriculture and indus~ry 
rank highest in their incidence, domestic eervioe, 

• ~ 1 .. 

· l;':ropo-rtJ.~n. of Male .ar1d ,F~~l"-' 

'100 

, W'().:rl;ters Jn each mub~laaiB · ,, 

of the means of livelihood'' 

0 
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trade'~ and iMufficiently described occupations 1 in the last decade. The increa.s& in the number 
coming next, while . prof&asions and liberal. arts, of females in public administ:ra.tion and instru<l"" 
public administration, transport, exploitation of tionis a. direct result of the rapid spread of female 
minerals and persons living; on their income figure. eduoa.tion in the State. The proportion of those. 
last. On the comparative aide, the female workers giving inatl:uction ~as fallen from 191 per mille. 
in a thousa.nd of tota.l f~le workers are fo'nnd in 1931 to 166 in 1941. It is .a disappointing 
twenty times as many ae ma.le workers in a thous· feature that women have not come forward in 
and of their number in domestic service, thrice in sufficient numbers. into numerous occupations 
unproductive occupations and twice in industry. for which they have a special aptitude such 
While in.trade and insufficiently described occu~ aslaos·making and needle-work, in which the 
pations the ratio is nearly as high a.s that of the returns recorded a.re ridiculously small. There 
male workers, in' exploitation of animals and is ample scope for social organisations to wean-' 
veg:etation, it is nearly two-thirds. The increase the female wo.rkers awa.y from their indiffer-
o£ numbers in industry is partly due to the start· ence that makes them fight shy of their avoca.· 
ingof a large number of cashewnut factories where· . tional opportunities which ar~ unlimited and in. 
the managers have discovered the epeoia.l aptitude · fact illimitable. For example, in such minor 
of the female la.bourer for ehellin~t the ca.shewnnt. ocoupa.tions a.s the following, one should have 
It may be remarked that the cruden&as of the . expected larger numbers of women tha.n the 
process involv.ed and the insanitary conditione in low figuras recorded in each case for the whole 
which they work a.re .highly detrimental to the State, for instance bakers, lawyers' clerk;. 
haa.lth of a large number of young girls who are to jute spinners, employees in places o£ enterta.in· 
be the future moth&rs. In the coir yam indus· ment, cotton spinners, scribes and stenographers .. 
try, the dexterity of the females in plying _their Twelve women were recruited into the Police foroo 
nimble fingers will make for the production of for the first time within the decade. This aspect 
yarn of better quality in la.rg& quantities and in· is a desideratum for the special ~ttention of 
both these industries the compa.rative cheapness female workers, educated as well as uneduca.ted. 
of female labour is the chief inducement to the . A comparison of the male and fema.le workers 
employer. in the natural regions a.lso throws some 

226. A study. ~f Imperial Table Vlll shows interesting side light-6 on the problem. While 
that the largest number of femii.le workers are in the State the number of female workers 
employed as. a.!¢cultura.l labourers while an p&:~; 1,000 · ma.l& workers is 204, in the High· 
a.lmost equally large number are engaged in the land it is as high a.s 307 but in the Midland 
raising of special crops like tea, l'Ubber, etc. it shrinks to a mere ha.lf of it. The High· 
Nearly half that number are cultivating owners. . land a.Iso leads in the proportion of female 
The fact that these three categories together workers to the tota.l female popula.tion. Where 
cover more than a fourth of the female working ··· the State percenta~Se in this respect is 8'9, ir 
population is another index of the preponderance the Midland it is only 6' 5 but in the High· 
of agriculture in the State. Domestic servants land it shoots up to 1S'3. The low' figur1 

·come up to four-fifths of the num her engaged as pertaining to the Midland is due to the com 
agricultural la.bourers, On the industrial side para.tively smaller number of industries oat 
the making of coir yarn and next to it rios-poun· · ried on there. The position is, however, a.ltere1 
ding and husking, employ the largest number of in the ratio of female dependants to male depen 
female workers. In these two a.nd in domestic da.nts. H&re it is least in the Midland bein1 
ser,·ic,, more females than males are employed only 159 per 100 males whereas it ~s 160 in th• 
though the starting of rica miHs has diminished Highland and 161 in the Lowland. These figure 
the number of female rice-pounder:; a.nd h\tskers also tally with the findings concerning tb 
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'[lercentage of total dependants pointed out in a 
'--1ltevi.oua connection. This aspect of the study 

points to the need !or mor·e and moro iumal~:~ 

workers in the Midland where increasing oppor
tunities are au.re to a.rise with incretl>aed GxploitA.
tion. 

227. The distribution of workers both male 
and female among the various eormmmitj,,s in the 

rankin!( in respect of all the three oatflgorias. 
The Hindus other than the Scheduled Castes .. 
record the highest .Percentage, the Christians 
come· Mxt, the Scheduled Castes third, the 
Muslims fourth and the Tribes la.st. Though 
this is in accord with the distribution of vopula· 
tion in these communities, a few epeoial 
features aro discernible on a further scrutiny. 

Pr.o~r.fton ofw.orkev:ll (hy sex) 
m the. different ~o-mmuniti.u 

to ihe ±otal w.o-r ker-s 

6Qr---.... 
"' "' "' 

.~ 
' I ... • ~ Ul 
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~ ] A 

iS ~' :r: t.l 

State can, be made out easily from the above 
diagram. Whether we consider tho percentage 
of male and fema.la workers separately or both 
eexEJs together in relation to their respective 
totals of workers, the results reveal the same 

• '1;1 
..! 
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Muslim female workers register eo low a. per· 
centage as 4'8, This ie to be attributed to tho 
ajZa·old social convention of the eeclusion of the 
Muslim women. The very high percentage of the . 

• 'Other ~ndu' workers can, in pa.rt, be a.ccounted 
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for by the presence in their fold of a very large 
number of working ea.stes which are not included 
among the six Scheduled Castes. Again whereas 
among all classes; there is .a lesser percentage 
of female than male :workers, the Schoouled Castes 
and Tribes have proportionately contributed a 
higher percentage of female workers than males; 
li yet inore striking feature is revealed in the 
figures pertaining to the Tribes. :While they 
number only just over 2 per cent. of the total 
population in the State, their percentage to the 
total workers is 2'3 for males and 3'3 for 
females, ~howing thereby a higher percentage in 
the quota of workers they cont~~ute than ·is 
warranted by their poplilation strength. The 
following table gives the. proportion of workers 
per 1,000 of the population of each sex. 

~ 

·-Proportion of workers per 1,000 
of the population of each sex. 

Des<:ription Males 

Scheduled castes -
\ 

510 

Other Hindus 442 

Tribes 478 

Indian Christians 405 
Muslims 425 

-

Females 

188 

88 

130 

72 
61 

228; The Scheduled Castes and the Tribes re-
cord the highest proportions in the above,Jproving 
thereby that lhey are predominantly the working · 
classes of the State .. It is to the· credit of the 
Indian Christians who Dllmber. 62 per cent.. of- · 
the nume1-ical strength of the 'Other Hindus' that 
they have recorded a higher proportion of workers 
than the difference ~n numbers between the two 
communities war:i:anta. It tends to point to a com
paratively greater number of slackers among the 
1 Other Hindus' than among the other communities. 
A comparison of female workers in these two 
categories also corroborates the same conclusion. 
The two outstanding' facts that 1the female 

population among the 'Other Hindus' exceeds their 
male population by 13,34 7 and also that they 
number more than the Indian Christian female 
population by 613,747 go to show that their pro~ 
portion of 88 per mille of the female population is. 
too low a figure compared to 72 per mille for the 
Indian Christian fema.les. Even this 88 per mille 
must dwindle into a far smaller number if we taka . 
into account only the high caste females among 

. them because 'Other Hindus', as pointed out above~ 
include several 'working castes not covered by 
the official term 'Scheduled Castes'.· This con· 
elusion easily locates the particular section of 
the female pot>ulation of the State that is most 
occupation•shy while the increase of literacy and 
the spread of modern social tendencies should 
have postulated a better sta.te of affairs. It may 
incidentally be remembered that the percentage 
of workers among Indian Christians and Muslims 
in relation to the total population is partly kept · 
down by the greater fertility noticeable among 
them, which necessitates on the average a larger 
number of children and child-bearing females. 
am.ong them than among the other communities. 

229:: The smallness of the numbers of Jains,_ 
--J:=-a-·w·--a~-Buddhists, Parsees, etc., does not lend itself 

. to a comparlf.tive study. The Christians in the 
State have .been classified in the ImperiaJ. Table 
as Tndian Christians, excluding Eurot>eans and 
Anglo-Indians. Of the 640 males and 616 
females in' the Anglo-Indian community, 259 of 
the former and only 35 of the latter are workers, 

' . while the partly dependent among them number 
34 males and 27 females. The very low percent. 
age of female workers among them (5:6 per cent.) 
indicates that quite a large number of female 
workers have gone abroad in quest of suitable. 
jobs to which their educational qualifications 
(in which they excel their males) entitle them, 
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2JO, The incidence of depandep.ce in each 
'community is revealed by the st~t~tiQs available·. 
The subjoined table gives the proportion of pa;rtial 

Number of partly dependar..t · 
,to 1,000 workeri!. · 

Description 

Scheduled castes 
Other Hindus 

· .. Number per 1,000 
' ' 

'Tribes 
Indian Christians 
Muslims 

.... 

541 
393 
546 
,19 
349 

dependants to l,OOO workers, · The Scheduled 
Castes and Tribes register tlJ.e l:tighest percentage 
{)£ partly dependants. It· is conspicuoUf! that 

. ' ' among the Other Hindus' pa~i11l dependants are 
comparatively few_. The sex-natio of· partial 
dependants can be studied from the following 
table. 

Ratio of female partly dependants to. 

1 000 male partly. dependants. ' ' ' 

Description 

·scheduled castes 

'()ther Hindus 
'Tribes 
'Indian Christians 

'1\{uslime 

Ratio 

3,045 

1,442 
3,122 
1,1~6 . 
1,16l 

:· ·· 23'i:'. The fact that in this .table the' numbel' 
\ onemale partial dependants exceeds that of male 
.'·partial dependantais:only natu:ral,.because grown· 
up women and even girls of worki~g age cannot 
.be full-time workers in the o:rdermg of an aver· 
age household. . They can in most oases at, best 
.be only pa;rtly dependants. The largest number 
-of female partly dependants i~ fou~d among the 
Scheduled Castes and Tribes, wh1ch as already 
'pointed out, are predominantly a working class. 
The sex· ratio for the State as a whole for· partly 
dependants· is 1,481. The ~~tal num~er of 
partial dependants to 1,000 workers m tbe 
State is 415 which indicates that every alternate 
worker gets the additional support of a partial 
worker to lighten his economi:o burden. 

232 The number of dependan~~ a worke.:c 
has to. support on an average is howflver, .better · 
studied from a classification o£ total dependants. 

.The following table· gives the ratio of total 
dependants to the workers in eaoh community. 

J ' Ra&io of total dependao~ to tbe 
workers h1 the varioWJ conununitiee. 

.Description ll.•tlo 

Scbednled oas!Ais 1'86 
Other lj:indue 2•7ij 
Tribes 2':.!S 
Indian Christians 3•16 

'Muslims ' 8•07 

2l3. In .this rflspect the Indian Christians lead 
off, closely followed. by th,e Muslixns aa !WE\ry 
worker in these communities has to support mo1·u 
than three dependants. The strain ou the Muslim 
earner i~ particli.la;r must be reckoned very great 
in view of the fact already noted above, t h~~ot 
partial dependants are fewest in this community, 
whioh precludes any substantial .relief to the t~n· 
oumbrance he has to shoulder. This state of things 
has to go o.n as loug as fertility among Muslime 
continues at the present rate and social Clleto1n 
shelves off the Muslim female froll! the open 
'arena of gainful activity in the numerous fiolda 
accessible to the job-seeker. The incidence 
of total dependence ranks next among the 
~Other Hindus'. The second small~-Jst ratio of 
partial dependants as pointed out above oon· 
earning this community must be put down as a 

~principal .reason for the burden that workers in 
this category have to shoulder. Among the higher 
castes in this group partial dependants are parti· 
oula;rly few and that leaves the vast majority of 
the total dependants fully dependant on the 
workers. This is a desidera.tum for the social 
leaders in these communities. The same factor 
holds good in the case of the Indian Christians 
in more orless the same measure. The smallest 
rat'o of total dependence recorded about the 
Tr;bes • and Scheduled Castes is another proof 
positive that ~hey are the most hardworking of 
the gainful workers in the S~ate. 

'234. No scientific study of .the means o~ 
li;elihood in general in the State can bo conat· 
dered adequate without a detailed reference, in 
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certain special :respects, to a.~iculture, the baeio 
r. . • • , . . •.·. - . . .. 

OCCUpation of tbe people from time immemorial. OO)ltinU:e to be the Same as in the last census, . 
The preponderance of agriculture in the nationaL --~6.·o,._A· d' .· f th . 

1 1 
-

are, however, excluded, the percentage would. 

. ·. , . . . . . __ "~ · _ .. 1verston o e agr1cu tura worker 
eco~om!t both as pnno!pal and subsldla.tY means -into other means of livelihood is, however, evident 
of hvehho?d, as pursued by male an~ female from a. study ' of the variations in the percentage 
~orkere al~e, has. already been emphastsed and of agricultural workers in the last two decades. 
dtagrammatically 1llustrated .. The average Tra· The table be, , · th £' · · 

. • . • • ·lOW supp!les e necessary tgures 
vancorea~ is essentially a eon of the , aoi1 tradi- for this. . 
tionally bound to his land eo to say with hoops 
of steel. Agriculture; in so far as it employs 
nearly half th~ workers in the State and yields 
both its food· cro]s ' and ·cash-crops, is the main<· 
stay of·the 'P~pulatio'n supp01iifng, as it_ does, no 
less than '53'7 per cent.· of; it, which ·would 
become 57'4 ifthose who take to· agriculture as 

· subsidi~ry oc~u~~ti9n are also take~ into a~count ... 
It is the produce oOh.e' soiLwhether :ra.ised ·from 
fxag~entary or large-scale holdings or under the 
estate system that constitutes the :raw material 
fo'r the numerous indigenous industries both of 
the org;anised anil. cottage type a.nd eventually 

' ' ~ .. ~ . 
sets the pace for the export trade of the State. 

. ·- ' . . . . -
Thus as the fundamental factor that determines· 
in general , the prosperity of the State and in 
particular· its . in~ustrial c -progress,: volume . of 
export trade andextent a.nd Va11ety of . COmmuJ1i~ 

" cations, and cine""t~at-': )vdtild. spell .:depression 
and famine if adversely affect~d..:_.by~fxeaks:_·of 
nature or other adventitiou~iciiiTences in years 
of drought or flood, th~ prosp~ct~ of the cultivato~ 
deserve a further study based on the statistical 
data available from the occupational stand~ 

point than has already been made in the general 
section to interpret the factors geographical and 
econcmic governing the pressure and movement 
of population. 

235. The first striking ·feature noticeable is 
the excess 'in the -percentage in 1941 o£ those 

• dependent on agrieulture by 3 over that in 1931. 
If those who follow it as subsidiary occupation 

Variations in tbe Proportion of Rgricultnral workers in the . 

· Year. 

1921 

1931 
.1941 

State to total workers in 1921, 1931 and 1941. 

Total. 

42•87 

53.•12 

50•88 

Male. Fetl)ale. 
49•22 

53'60 
' . : 

...:..-237. ·~Though·· the percentage o£ apicu1tural 
. ·- :;.:.-;,,______..... . ' 

workerll to total workers registers an excess 
of over 10 per cent. in _1931, a fall of more 
than 2 per cent. is perceptible in 1941. This 
can be accounted for if the varia.tions in the 
two sexes in this respect are separately reckoneq. 
The male workers have increased· in both decades,. 
though one should. have expected a slightly 
higher ,Percentage in 1941. The general fall is 
therefore due to the enormous :eduction in the 
percentage·offemaie workers. Whiiein i93i their 
proportion was seen to have nearly doubledr a fall 

.. bY- .a.bou.t 17 in the percentage has been recorded. 
in the }lresent census. This is due rather to 'the 
'difference· in the · schemes of classifying female
workers in the two censuses than to any palpable 
economic phenomenon that occurred in the int~r~ 
censal period. In 1931 every female was asked 
by the enumerator to state her caste and :reli~ion 
an~ after that whether she was an earner or 
dependant. But the questions regarding depen
dence were not specific enough to elicit the 
degree o£ her dependence and the occupa
tion of the 'Person on whom she depended. In 
the Censua Conference held on 20th February 
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1940 the Census Commissioner · for India ex· 
pla.ined that his approach to this quostion · (about 
dependence, partial or full) has been delibe1•ately 
from the dependent point of view, the word 
'earner' being extremely difficult of explanation 
and definition to an enumerator.· He attached 
some importance to retaining the concept of a 
person who was partially dependant. In pursu
ance of this instruction the question about depen· 
deuce (No. 6) preceded that about occupation 
(No. 9) ' in this; year's enumeration card for 
females. Consequently if a female first returned 
herself as a dependant, partial or, total, when the 
turn of occupation came there was the possibility 
'for the enumerator to check the first entry against 
question 6 by the fact recorded against question 
9. That is a possible explanation for the fall 
registered in the number of female workers which 
in turn adversely affected the figures for the total 
workers· The same problem can be• statistically 
presented in another way by saying that in the 
last two decades the male agricultural workers 
increased by 15'42 per cent. and 19'86 per cent. 
successively while the female workers increased by 
56'95 per cent .. in the former decade but decreas· 

-~d by 48" 4 per cent. in the latter. 

VaPiation in the propol"'tio-n 
Qf a~r>i()ultu~al workers of each 
status t-o--total a~ricultur.e.l workers 

40 

20 

0 

F'~ma.les 
1941 19!\l 1921 

- Non cultivating Owner !II 

- Cultivatin~ 0'11\Tners 

D Do. Tenant;& 

101 AgvicultutTal La.b-out"er>l!l 

tt'§\f)NJ CuliivaUon of special Cr-op• 

__ 233. Compa1-ing ·the figures in. this respect 
of the Natural divisions we find a fall in the 
percentage in the last decade by nearly 3 in 
tho Lowland, more than 2 in the Midland and~ ~iiiiiiiiii'iiiiiii'iiiiiii'iiiiiii'iiiiiii'iiiiiii'iiii;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;J.I, 
little over 1 in the Highland. And iu all the three 
the decrease in number of female agricultural 
workers is great (vide table below). 

Lowland. Midland. Highland. 
,-----A----. 

r . 
. 239. More striking than the fall in the total 
"number of ag;ricultural workers in 1941 is the 
variation recorded in the number of each of the 
four groups under the order of 1 Cultivation ' 
~n · Imperial Table VIII. The following dia
gram illustrates this point with reference to the 

last three censuses concerning male3 and fomales. 
T u the category of,' non·cultivatiug ow rwrs ' who 
8Ubsist on the rent they receive with or without 
some subsidiary occupation, thero is tt steady fall 
registered in th•J proportion of male3 in all tho 
three censuses. This shows they aro' taking to 
cultivation in larger numbHra. The fall may also 
be due to a correspondingly steady ri3e in the num· 
her of females in thia group, in consoqunnco .of 
legislation within' the period· concorm•d portain· 
ing to right of ownership of land by fomales iu. 
the Nayar and !lava. communitiea. The partition 
laws led to the rise of many iudiJpendent owner· 
ships among females and a. vroportiona.te reduc· 
tion in the number of male owne.rs. A3 for 
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the second gro11p~ Vi$., .. cultivating owners there 
has been a p.rogressive-decrease in the proportion 
of females,· .the: fallt being slightly~ greater i~ the 
last deeade, .than in the ~me before. Among 
)'118.1~~-a fall was re!lorded in 1931 but the present 
census has registered a , rise 'by a bout 2 per 
cent. · . The general decrease in this group can 
be put down as a measure of the extent to which 
land changed hands during the period, Cultivat
ing owners are essentially a middle class and the ~ 
total extent o~ their individual holdings not being· 
much, it is natural for them to sell their land to 
meet their personal, d.omestic. or sooiaJ. require
ments. Though their ownership is thus lost, 
they may often continue to hold it as tenants and 
cultivate it. This tend'ency of cultivating owners 
·to shrink to the levol of mere tenants if! well illu· 
atrated in the rise recorded in the last dooade in 
the number o£ cultivating tenants among both 
males and females, the increase being more steady 
among; the former. With regard to every agri· 
-culturaJ. country, it ·is usual to look upon the 
yeomen or middle class farmers as the backbone 
of the community and the measure of their eco
nomic welfare is always an unerring index of 
general prosperity. Viewed from this asplclct, the 
economic degradation o£ the peasant proprietor 
into the cultivating tenant is to be deTJlored 'as 
indicating a tendency towards the gradual dia
a.ppearance of the smaJ.llandownell. · 

240. In England after the break-up o£ the 
-)lano:r'ial System of husbandry by about the close 
1Qf the 15th century the most outstanding· econo· 
mic change in the 16th century · was· the· dis· 
appearance of the small landowner. . . But there 
this gave place to a different scheme of agricul· 
ture in which a large :proportion of the arable 
land was converted into pasture. There was a 
loud outcry against this which the· contemporary 
ch-ronicler has expressed in· those famous lines 
"'horn and thorn have made the world forlorn''. 
But this idea of consolidated holding was bene
ficial in that, soon the agricultural economy 
changed U:om small-scale peasant proprietorship 
into lar~te-scale farm ownership. This large-scale 

~ar!lling and ag3;iculture made it possible for the 
introduction of scientific methods of cultivation 
in the centuria~ that followed. It is doubtful 
whether in our State the subdivision of agricul· 
tural holdings with its by·product, fragmentation, 
will only be .a transitional ~tage in the evolution 
of a system of .consolidated holdings. The 
attachment of the· individual to land whic!l is 
so persistent, will fight ha:rd against attempts at 
consolidation. 

241. IncidentaJ.ly the disappearance of the 
"peasant ptoprietor may be considered as a 
measure of the agricultural indebtedness that 
forces many a middle class farmEr to sell up or 
hypothecate his little inheritance to meet his 
sudden: and growing; .·economic needs. The de· 
gradation in the rank and file of the cultivating 
class is most in evidence in the rapid growth in 
the number of agricultural day-labourers, Pll!rti
oularly pronounced among females. As already 
pointed out in a previous connection, these have 

. the least number of dependants on them since 
they live almost a hand to mouth life. Among 
the cultivators o£ special crops the numbE\r o£ 
female workers has decreased by 50 per cent.· 
while that of. the males has qecreased by nearly 
4 per cent. 

- "'242 The following table specifies the special 
.... crops ~rider which the number of cultivators 

has decreased and the items in which there is 
Number of workers cultivating special crq1s. 

Description. 1931 1941 

1 Coconut · 102,053 63,235 

2 .PanVine. 3,120 2,947 

8 Rubber 6,925 20,435 

4 Coffee 110 188 

5 Tea 63,911 55,338 

6 ' Market gardeners and 
. flower and fruit sellers 5,0'71 2,967 

a rise. The ·fall in the number o£ coconut 
cultivators should be attributed to the fall in the 
pric!i) of coconut an4 its products in successiVE 
years and the consequent diversion of manJ 
workers to more remunerative occupations. Th1 
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decrease in the number of those in tea .cultivation 
may be due to the activities of the Tea Licensing 
Committoo and perhaps also to many estates go· 
ing out of cultivation as a result of the diminish· 
ing economic returns from the lands r<Jceutly 
brought. under cultivation or to the limitation in 
the quantity produced to ward off a slump in the 
market. A small increase in percentage is notice· 
able in coffee cultivation though the total number 
engaged in it is negligible. The trebling of the 
numbers of those ene:aged in the cultivation of 
rubber must be due to the gradual rise in th(' price 
of that commodity and the larger numbers of Tra· 
vancoreans taking to its cultivation on that ac· 
count. The" picturA of the cultivation of special 
orops is not very bright since there is a fall of 
nearly 20 per cent. of the total numbors. On the 
whole~ therefore, the phenomenon of the changes 

! . 
I 

occurring in t.he status of ·tho diffa.cent groups of' 
agricultural workers mUI!t provide ample food for 
thought to those interosted i{l suoh problems as 
agrarian reform, landholding, tenanoy and agri • 
cultural labour. A more deta.iled discussion of 
these topics will be found in the Report ou tho 
Economic Survey and the Fragmentation of 
Holdings. 

243. . A 'shift in£: of one's view·poiut from a 
retrospect of the past d~cade into an examination 
of the present condition will give a valuable in•. 
sig_ht into the possibilities of the £uturu, in 
respect of agriculture in the State. Muoh of ite 
cultivable land remains uncultivated and within 
th0 are<'t alrHady under the plouO'h much of i:'fi• 
gable land has yet to be irrigated.. The followmg 
diagram gives a concrete idAa of tho percentage 

~ Cultivable a,re!.a. IJ Cultivated a:rea 

Ill Irrifjateda.:rea 
v 
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~f arable. la.nd. that. is cultivated as well as irri
,ga,ted. It will be seen therefrem that of the 18'3 
-per cent. of cultivable land yet to be cultivated, 
1'7 is in the LOwland, 7 per cent. in the Midland 
and 9'6 in' the Highland. Whil~ the limit of 
a.~bility~ bas: thus neaily" been · J!eaohed · in the 
Lowland, the scope for extension ofcultivation 
in the other two. Natural Divisions is not consider• 
able. · Though. t.h~ is . the. possibility of dis· 
tdfo1estation in the montane and sub·montane 
xegions to increase the acr~ge of a.ia.bleland, the. 
; J ' ' ' • ~ . 

economic disadvantages attend~nt on: such a step 
· ~o not justi£:1! its.adoption .. · ~o the utmost that 

could b& done in these two regions. is to exploit 
. fully the margin of tmitivable land jet availa.ble 
to the plough. 

"_,.--------- . . . 
. 244. Though there is more need of irrigation 
in-the ·Midland and the Highland, g:eographical 
-difficulties preclude the idea from materialising 
-except by recourse to the utilisation of electricity 
for purposes of lift irrigation. Thanks to the in· 
a uguration of the Palliva.Sa.l Scheme, cheap electric 
-pow.er is ava.ilable to get such a project translated 
into practice. The success of it depends on the 
-ex-pert wa.y in which the problem is tackled by 
cultiva.tors in the yeais that lie a.head. · 

· 24S. The need for improvement. in cultivation 
can be better understood if the per capita acrea&a 
under the plough is taken into aooount. The 
ne0010sary calculation goes to show that the. land 
a.vaila.ble per hea~ of the population in the State 
.at present is only 44 cents of which 36 cents 
(11 cents wet a.nd 25 cents dry) aie already culti· 
vated land, a bare maigin of 8 cent~ being thus 
1eft for further exploitation. If the per capita 
ac:eaga is computed on the total number of agri· 
cultural worker!§ in the State each worker has· 
.3'29 acres of cultivable land o£ which 2'68 is 
.already under the plough. This does not leave hilll 
Md hie dependants more than just 61 cents to 

cultivate, to better his 'prospects a.nd those of 
his progeny~ It is interesting. at this junc
ture to:' compaie the per capita holding in some 
foreign countrie~. The computation of an Ame• 
rican economist. goes to. show that the ten thou
sand million ac>:es of arable land. now avaih),ble 
in the world ca.n support the two thousand million 
of world popula.tion (as it stood 'in 1931) thereby 
leaving five acres per hea.d, which is much less 
than is being actually. used. In China where 
there is as much congestion as in India there are 
1'5 persons per acre, in Java. 2 and Japan 4. 
But in a comparatively spmely peopled co~ntry 
like u. S. A. ea.ch inha.bitant has · 3' 4 acres in 
crops and 8 acres in fa.rm land. 

___ .:.. 24~~ · It has to be remembered that the suffi· 
· ciency of arable land .to sustain its population 
does not depend so much upon its extent or 
fertility as upon the method of its cultivation 

. and the sta.ndard of living o£ the pe-ople to be 
supported by it, especially from the point of view 
of consum-ption, of the cost of production, the 
ability and thrift of the cultivator, the methods 
and tools used in production, etc. The economic 
conditions obta.ining in Trava.ncore aie comparable 
more to those o£ densely peopled la.nds like China. 
and Java. which al~So have to import staple food 
commodities from outs1de, than United States 
which has yet to go a long way towaids attain· 
ment of its economic 'optimu~ population.' The 
very lo': ma.n•land ratio in the State based on its 
per capita acreag~ of tillable land is a.n inexorable 
economic factor that presages a gloomy future to 
the agriculturist who has well nigh come to the 
ends of his tether in the enjoyment of nature's 
bounty which had P.ampered hie less encumbered 
forbeais in the past . 

. 247 .. A study of the acreage ll;llder net culti• 
vation of the principal crops will give an idea of 
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1;hei:J: relative proportion hi th&scale of preference 
.by the cultivatol'8 in the State. The following 

A:rtea. un.der -cultivation 
&f Pr-in-cipal Crope 

wagram ·illustrates this.· The v:triety' of oto:Jps ' 
and the area under each have been, even in cases · 
-o:li gradual increase, mo:te or less fu the same prO- · 
portion in the pMt st.;-va:ra.l decades except in ·the ' 
-case .of rubber which, being· cultivated under· 
the more organised estate system, has re• 
corded an increase in extent by nearly 60 per 
~ent. The perpetuation of traditional lines 
of cultivation is a clear proof of the innate 
conservatism of the. a~culturist. It ·is high 
time for him to shake- himself free from his 
lethargic complacency and look about for new 
lines of approach especially in view of the two 
flagrant beta already recorded about the Low
land, viz., that in point of the acre!!'ge yet a vn.n: ·; 

able to the plough he baa almost reaohed 'the 
Ian?'s end' and that in r~epect of unit·yield the 
region has. tended to reach saturation '(lOiut 
t?a~k:' ~0 the relentless operation of the law ot 
dim!Dtshing returns. 

248• The attempts made in certain oouutriAII 
t? counteract t~e evils of this law by thll produo
tion of eynthetto substitutes have not made nmoh 
head:W~Y as it is not easy for maJ;J to transcend 
the lurut8 sat by na.ture. All a. war-time !!ClOnomy 
it might neutralise the effoote of a. blockade but i~ 
normal times it may very often turn out t6 b~ too 
costly a ventme. In some densely llGOpled pn.rte 
?f the. U~~d States of America, for exampl~, the 
1ntroduotto11 of bette~ fa.rmin1methode has led to 
hette.r yields to meet the growing demanda of 
their increasing population; thanks to the meoha· 
nisation of agricultural operations and the intro· 
ductiori of scientific mil thode of oulti vation. But 
such improvements are not possible in eouutriee 
like Tmvaneore where the progreesive diminu· 
tion in the size' of holding$ militates agaiuet the 
introduction of large-scale farming. These 
countries will find it impossible to extricate 
themselves· from the vicious circle of poverty 
children, more p'overty and still more children: 
Remedies have, therefore, to be sought against 
such an eventuality both by society and the 
State. . 

252. Besides the law of diminishing returns 
the agriculturist haB also. to combat against th; 
numerous peste that cause animal and plant die· ' 
ease. The ravages of these cropkillera will 
ctmtinue to be ruinous to ag;ricu!tural interests 
and the raising of livestock until they are brought 
within sufficiently ·stiff control. Reaea.rchee 
alona: this line are ·being made and numoroua 
experiments conducted by specialists undtJr the 
auspices of thli University Research Department. 
The 'coconut roller past' and the 'rice swarming 
pest' are now being subjected to scientific study 
and experimentation by research students in the 
University under expert guidance. Among the 
schemes sponsored and finanood by the Imperial 
C"ouncil of Agricultural Research is the special 
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study of plant and a,nimal disa.~se which is being 
conducted with.meticulous ca,re by the En~omolo· 
gists, Botanists . and Biochemists un.der the 
auspices of. the Department of Agnculture. 
Special a,ttention is being devoted. to. ro?t and le~f 
disea,ses which blister the plant even before 1t 
grows old enough to yield, and insect a,nd other 
peats tha,t decimate if not destroy the crop after 
its inception. 

250. . It. is also encouraging that other topics 
of specially agricultural 'interest such as soil 
analysis, solublefertilisers, improvement of crop 
in reclaimed Kayal . areas, nutrition ,research, 
improvement . in thE! cultivation of . tapioca 
paddy etc., .hav~ also .been brought within 
the r 11urv~ew · of : the curriculum in . the 
University . Department of Research. Side by 
.side with. this, the Depll.rtment of Agriculture 
. has taken a lead in. the matter by ·playing 
the role offe 'Laputan Flapper' to rouse up the 
dreaming lords . of the plough in the la~d. It· 
ha,s introduced,. as an experimental measure, 
new crops like toba.coo, tomatoes, soyabeans, rag:i, 
cloves, chichona, various fruit trees with catch· 
crops' .planted in between and fOVer orops to 
prevent soil erosion, to demonstrate to the lay, 
ci:tst<im·ridden. monoculturist the possibilities of 
iutroducing variety of crops suited to the soil, 

· The Department has a.ls.o taken such progressive 
measures as organising proper marke~ng fa.cili· 
ties, openmg up of rural centres and agricultural 
colonies encouragement of co-operative enter-. 

J . • 

'!>rises, improvement of cattle, spread of agncul-l · 

FiUpplement his income by subsidiary ?ccupationiJI 
or for the non-agriculturist to eke out an honest, 
living by such pursuits as bee-keeping, .poultry
farming or cattle breeding. The brightest-feature· 
of the scheme consists in the Y. M. C. A. itself 
arranging for the sale of materials without the 
expensive intervention of a middleman. The, 
organising capacfty and the sustained interest · 
evinced by the originators of the scheme have. 
secured for the Y. M. C. A. Rural Reconstruction 
centre at Marthandom within the short span of 
15 years an almost international reputation. The· 
annual training ca,mp run by this institution 
attracts candidates from all parts of the world~ 

tural education, scientific selection of seeds, sam~. 
piing of pla,nt varieties, · agricultural· demonstra;~ . 
tion ·and prope.ganda, etc. Among -private 
a.gencies that promote such new ideas, to break, 
new ground, the Y. M. C. A. Rural Reconstruc· 
tion centres. deserve special mention. The unique 
feature of the Y. M. C. A. centres is the com
bination under the same agency of the two-fold . 
task of improving the quality of the produce and 
'Providing favourable markets for the products. 
This. is organised on a, cottage industry scale to . 
1nake_ it possible for the poor agri<mlturiat to.· 

251. · While the cultivator may very well. 
:Pro fir· by such a lead in the right direction as is 
given by the State, his earning capacity to stand 
up to the exacting level of his growing economic 
ne.eds will pre-eminently depend, in an increasing 
measure, on far more direct and 'important steps. 
The :~;emedies against agricultural over-population 
suggested in tli.e general· section des.erve reitera
tion at this juncture. The development of more 
intensive farming, the extension, wherever possi
ble, of the double-crop system, the adoption of 
mixed farming by a s~ientifio rotati6n of crops, 
the use of lift irrigation through rural electrifica· 
tion, etd., are really constructive proposals which, 
if put into operation, can mitigate the intensity 
of the pressure of population on land and increase 
wha.t economists call it ''carrying ca,pacity" and 
thus .indefinitely put of£ the evil day when popula. 
tion will begin to ,out~strip the na.turaJ resources 
of the land. The cultivator who is out to improve 
the • quality and increase the quantity of hie 
crops, will also do well to resort to the lucrative 
method of plant improvemeiJ.t by selection and 
cross-breeding, as is being successfully done on 
a nation·wide scale with regard to wheat i~ 
Germany, rubber in the U. S. S. R., cotton in Italj 
and sugarcane in Java. , Recourse may also bE 
had to improvement in fertilisers but as pointec 
out above, progress in mechanisation may not b1 
easily possible in thia country. Subsidiary occupa. 
tiona like ca.re of livestock, poultry:farminl 
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se1iculture, ·apiculture, etc., could be profitably 
unde1-taken while the encouragement of rural 
industries 'whereby ·agricultural· products are 
transformed by the. workers promptly and suit. 
ably, into raw materialfor the industrial workers 
in urban areas thereby establishing a healthy link 
between £arm and factory, are other way~ and 
means, possible as well as feasible, in this 
country. 

.. 

~52. The innate coilservatiam of the agricul
tur1st often acts aa a dead weight against any 
change. Nor can 'any blame be apportioned to 
him for this. He has not the wherewithal by 
way of earnings or savings to venture on oow and 
costly experiments. I£ with. borrowed capital he 
embarks upon scientific methods and eventually 
fa.ila he is. ruined for life.. The general consensus 
of conservative opinion is sure to set its face 
against such innovations in agricultural economy 
for some time to come. A solution may, however, 
be found in a ·joint co-operative effort · on the 
part of the few agriculturiats who can command 
capital and the Agricultural Department that is 

·bound to lend its helpin11: hand in matters of such 
great moment. The introduction of mixed 
farming, new crops, mechanisation,· use of com
post manure, etc., should be resorted to not merely 
for demonstration purposes as models in experi
mental farms, but as a really working proposition 
on a. large-enough scale for a long-enough period. 
The active and consistent support of the Agri
cultural Department would encourage a sufficient 
investment of the shy capita~ of the opulent farmer 
and the abundance of labour available .could also 
be brought. to bear upon the scheme to produce 
tangible results ori a considerable scale. There 
is a reasonable chance . for such a system to 
,spread. The capitalist farmers, will, in that case; 
have rendered a real service to the people and the 
Department will have acted as. a real wet-nurse 
to age-old agriculture which is still in its infant 
atage. At any rate, without initiative and 
enterprise and a dynamic spirit that sets ita face 
:resolutely towards the future, the resources of 
out land will s.carcely be able either to stave of£ 

the economic dopressiou that throat·••us t.o burst 
in upon the world ·in the poat·war year~ o1· to 
resist and survive the evils with which it ia sm·o 
to engulf those peopl!iS that BXI'roise le~s fOl'!•sight, 
a.nd viaiou. 

253. If dop1·ossion does set in, as Willi it must, 
the StatR has to come to tht~ rt~aoue of the 
agriculturist in remuuemting him spooially iu tbn 
matttlr of labour, purchasiug powor aud gnueral 
welfare. The dtlCade that followed the ln.st world 
war was characterised by a world-wide eoOIIOJuio 
depression which had suoh serious rnporou8sion~ 
on Travancore that Governnwnt had to iusti
tutA special inquil·ies throu~h Committens o[ ox
parts into euch problums u.s 111wmploymout, 
banking, credit facilities, n.gricultural indebt. 
eduoss, co-operative movamant, debt·coucilia. 
tion, etc:., and adopt, whortJver pos~iblo, thu 
ameliorative. measures suggestt~d by thtJm, The 
economic reasons why State aid is neoo.~sary for 
the rehabilitation of the agriculturist call for 
some elucidation. When deprossion sets in owing 
to the fall in the prices of agricultural com· 
~odities, the purchasing power of the agricul
turist lessens moxe than that of purohasors in any 
other economic categories. Industrial outlott~ 
for agricultural goods are oontraoted, r•Jsulting in 
a. general decline of economic activity. There 
will then be a &\',!eat disparity between industrial 
and agricultural prices. In Industry the supply 
can adjust itse 1£ fairly quickly to the donmnd 
because certain industries work only to ordor 
and a factory may be temporarily c1oaed or mada 
to produce less and the manufacturers can by 
mutual understanding regulate tho volume o( 
production. So the small demand in induatry in 
the period of depression results in a dooreased 
output and consequently prices are not generally 
lowered. But in agriculture the case ia diHerout in. 
two ways. The demand for agricultural products is 
always rigid, especially for the staple commo
dities. Secondly the supply 'is dl!ternlin~,d 
l11rgely by such uncontrollable and erratic factors 
as atmospheric conditione, the rellularit,y of mon· 
aoons. etr.. Consequently there mav be grea.t. 
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fluctuations in harvest. Therefore, in agriculture, 
unlike in industry, while the demand i!l consta.nt, 
the supply varies independently of it. · Due to 
the comparative rise in production there is steady 
increase in supply and as a result prices neces· 
.sarily fall. And what with this fall in prices the 
agricultu1-ist ' ca~not cheapen ·.his pr~ducti~n. 
Thus while his expenses are constant, if notm· 
creasing, his.retul:ns are diminishing. . The dis· 
:parit:y thus inevitable between industrial and 
a,gricultural pl{cea affects · the distribution of 
national income aM introduces a wide aif£erence 
between the purchasing power of. the industrial 
.and agricultural classes respectively. It. is this 
·disequilibrium that necessitates· the intervention 
.()£ the State to restore the balance which is a 
~ital condition of national prosperity. 

. 254. The nature, form and· extant of State 
aid to 'the agriculturist must always be condi
tioned by the speaial circumstances in whicll it 
has to be rendered. ' J.egislative protection to , 
farming interests in economic exigencies has 
been a consistent feature of the State administra. 
tion and the Sovereigns o£ Travancore have 
always evinced a deep interest in the progress of 
ag1'iculture and reserved a soft corner in their 
Royal hearts for the tillers of the soil. .As early 
as 1819 Rani Gouri Parvati Bayi issued a 
Royal Proclamation which laid down :that the 
import duty then levied on- rice should be removed 

_ when sufficient rice was not produced within the 
·-country and should be·re·imposed when the local 

production was sufficient to meet the country's 
demand. - .The regulation of foreign trade by such 
'corn laws'· and other pieces of legislation to 
prevent dumping of foreign goods and to counter. 
act foreign competition is rendered necessary 
from time to time. Financial aid, direct and in· 
direct to the cultivator, irrigation, regulation of 
prices and control of marketing eto., besides the 
activities already enumerated of the Agricultural 
Department, have done much for the cultivators. 
The non-cultivating owner who commands easy 
wealth, the estate manager or agent who thrives 
on the business be supervises, the cultivating 

owner who leads a self-sufficient life often with 8l 

s~all surplus to lay by and the cultivating tenant 
whose .occupational facilities may well keep him 
above want are comparatively well off if economic 
Mnditions a:re no1'lllal and do not always stand so 
much in need of external aid as the agricultural 
labourers including partly dependants whose num
ber, as already pointed out, has been steadily in· 
creasing throughout the last decade, especially 

--.imo.J;)g_ females. · 
255. . Industrial labourers have the advantage 

of organised combination and collective action 
through 'labour organisations and Trade Unions 
to extort more favourable condi~ions from capi· 
talists by their agitations and strikes. Owing 
to this fact they have always sought and some· 
times got state protection to ensure higher 
wages, fewer hours of work, better housingo facili
ties, medical :relief, education of children, old aga 
pel!si6ns, insurance schemes, unemployment doles 
etc., that have enabled them to become an 
Organised: power in the land and in several coun· 
tries to secure and exercise even political control. 
But the lot of the agricultural labourer is far 
from enviable. In lands where cultivation is 
well organised, agricultural labourers also have 
come up after the fashion of their indust1ial 
brethren. But in countries where workmen live 
under conditions entixely different, their lot is 

- hard indeed. In Travancore, the agricultural 
labourer is a son of toil, incessant and hard, as 
much as he is tt son of the soil, and his hand to 
mouth life on the me~e pittance he earns, often 
only in kind, by his strenuous exertions in the 
hot sun nom dawn to dusk with nona of the 
amenities of life nor even its elementary comforts, 
with just, a mud-hovel for shelter, a loin cloth for 
dress and a handful of rice for his food, presents 
indeed a picture far from edifying. And in times 
of depression he is the hardest hit of all and if 
State aid is ever rendered to the agricultu1ist, it 
should be first and foremost to him. Whatever 
implement he wields, whether the spade or the 
plough, the crowbar or the pickaxe, the sickle 
or the flail and in whatever part o£ the State he 
is found, the etory is the aa.me. When one 
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realises than this silent crowd, working ill scat· 
te:red groups, braving .the inolemencie8 of the 
weather, do get but a smaJ.l ·traction of the 
wealth which· they work hard to produce it 
should caJl for the best in us to ·make the lif~ of 
these-:People happier and better. A. prosperous 
.agricultural pOpulation, being kept above want 
and in reasonable comfort will not only be an 
index of its healthy economic independence but 
compensate to a considerable extent fo:r;the gradual 

_:dLmin.u~ion in the number of peasant proprietors. 
~.·c-· ~56. In the scale of national economy, the 
cultlVato:r, who by his skilful toil and tl)nacity,.. 
makes the soil yield to eap!t.city fn farm and fieia 
~nd lets his land be rich in cash and crop, is close· 
ly followed by the manufacturer who by hand and 
tool or plant and power in cottage and factory 
adds to ita riches by expert application of techni· 
-cal skill. While the agriculturist is primarily 
concerned with the development of natural re
sources, i~ is the ll).anufacturer that turns the raw 
products into good account towards the further 
development of the economic resources of the 
land. The term "economic resources" oompre. 
hends such :factors pertaining to a Muntry as its 
natural ·resources, its present economic develop
ment, the known possibilities for new develop. 
ments and the economic relation of that country 
to other areas. The farm hand functions funda. 
men~ally in relation to the first factor while . the 
factory worker's operation conduces more direct-

. listio aspeot a.ud an attempt is mad a to make o. 
brief statistical survey of the salient features and 
future tr~nds of industry in the State in geuoml, 

_a~dorgamsed and cottage industrios in partioulM. 

.. 25? .. · In the interpretation of gonern.l oooupa. 
tiona! ~ends a.Jready made, the independent 
workers lll each aub·ola~s were grouped along with 
part!~ dependants and au bjooto.~d to Atnti~tical 
scrllJtmy. In the separate study of indu~:~try in 
th~ following paragraphs, workars a.re groupml, 
as m ~he caije of. ~grioulture in the fo1·ugoing 
pages, m _>the re.qtriotad sense of indapnudout 
workers only. 

~-·-

25S . . · The first point to be emphaaisod in this 
oonnection, is that the percentage in tha nmuhor 
of industrial workers to total workers h1ts not 
recorded any variation sinoe 1981, the fi).!uros 
returned in both censusee being about 19 per oont. 
The inclusion of partly dependant~ will however 

. h ' ra1St:t t e percentage by 2. The aLsanoe of auy 
variation in the percentage of iudo}Jeudout 
workers in 1981 and 1941 may be due to thoir 
tardiness or reluotanoa to change their custom~u·y 

.avocations and adjust themselves to the now 
condition's even in allied occupations. The 
programme of industrialisation, broadly enviAag,ecl 
and partially initiated under the auspiceH of tho 
State is thus se~n to taka effect only slowly, but 
other things being equal, the· trend is sure to 
make for the absorption of more and more 
worke:re into the ranka of industry owing to the ly towa.:rds the realisation of the other three ends. 

For this reason it can categorically be stated that 
·the degree of sucooss that crowns the efforts of 
·the State for the allround development of its 
. economic resources . can most practically be 
measured by a study o£ its industrial conditions 
which will reveal the extent to which the people 
have actually taken to and profited by the faci
lities and opportunities afforded by the economic 
policy of the State. A. separate study of industry 
as one of the principal means of livelihood fraught 
with dynamic possibilities for the future, much 
more than any other occupation is, therefore 
.rendered necessary. Industrial activity exists in 
-the State both in itfJ handicraft form a.nd capita.· 

· increasing facilities open to them. The divel'eion 
. of more and more workers from agricultural into 
industrial occupations will, as in all l'row:essive 
countries, prove the best economic remedy for the 
pressure on land. 

259. A comparieon of the proportion of 
workers, male and female, engaged in each parti· 
cula:r industry to the total of industrial workers 
as registered in the last two censuses is 
illustrated in the dia,vram on page 88. The 
relative importance of the various industries 
and the variations in tho distribution of work~rs 
among them can be made out therefrom at a 
gla.nce. The order o£ preference i.e found to be 
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IJw.c;ram referred to -in paragraph 262. 
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the same for both males and females in both 
censuses. In the descending order of numerical 
strength, the malo workers are distributed in the 
textile, wood, food and dress and toilet industries. 
Building and metal work come next. In the 

· present Census the percentage of rise record
ed among male workers is appar~nt only in 
three categories, viz. textiles, hides and skins and 
. the food industry. The increase in the proportion 

of "WGrker-s (Male& Female,) 

Indush~ial woPkers. 

mille) 

Female 
--------------:;;:-;501) 
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phy~>ica.l fo:rce 
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in the first case, is due to the expansion of the 

premier industry in the State. The fall in th~ 

male workers in other orders such as wood, metal, 

ceramic and· chemical industries is by no means 

negligible except in a few cas.es and bespeaktJ. 

rather of stagnatiqn than of retrogression as well 
as of the ·greater scope nossible to workers t() 
develop them. 
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260. The proportion of female workers has 
decreased in all the orders except the food and 
chemical industries which register 11-n increase of 
nearly Uper cent. each. The statistical reason 
for the general fall has· already .been explained in 
a previous context. Whereas the independent 
workers among them have ·been returned in 
diminishing numbers, the corresponding partial 
dependants in each category are found to increaaa 
~bowing thereby that there might also have baen 
a steady decline in industrial activity among 
females within each fold reaulti~g in a deteriora· 
tion into more and more of economic dependence. 
It has to be remembered that the occupational 
choice of females, especially in . the industrial 
orders, is always determined by the physical 
aptitudes and mental attitudee of workers be· 
sides consid.ero,tions of economy actuating the 
employer and the employee alike. Women would 
naturally show a predilection for such indust:riai 
pu:rsuits as would involve less physical strain 
as well as fit in with their 'spll'Cially inherent 
capacities. That is _the :reason. why in such orders 
as textile, food industries and pieces of 'woodwork' 
like basket-making, the proportion of femalee out· 
numbers that of males and even come up on an 
almost numerical pax with them in the making of 
dress and toilet goods, chemical products etc., in 
every one of which the nimblene~s of their fingers, 
their quickness in plying them and their meticu. 
lous care for perfection of detail ron be shown off 
to superior advantage. The employer in the 
meanwhile is attracted by the additional induce· 
ment of the comparative cheapness of female 
labour which would easily come in handy on the 
required scale. The female preponderance in the 
fo~d · industry 'vherein their proportion is 
double that of males is partly a reflection of the 
w;eat demand £or food outside their houaes even 
at a higher coat among the generally overworked 
and underfed wo1'king classes and therefore a.n 
index of the increasingly severe economic drain 
on day-labourers among whom a la:rge numbe:r of 
women cater or vend food on a business scale. 
The va:riations in the female ratio within the last 

decade among industrinl workers oau bo et.udiod 
from the eu bjoined table :-

Vuriationa in the lemnle ratio nttulllg lnd••lwlldNtt worktJT'll 
in tbe various Industries. 

Females Jter 1,000 males In 1\l:ll nnd 11141. 

Description. mn 

All iodustric6 ~:14 

1, Textiles 

2. Hides And 9kins 

3. Wood 

4. :Uetnl . 

6. Ceramics 

6. Chemical products 

7. Food 

8. Dress and toilet 

II. k~urniture making 

10. Building 

I ,!15H 

·-
• a~o 

II 

• 400 

• 2tl0 

42 

• 11, Construotion of means ol transport 3 

12 ProductioD lllld transmil!sion ol 
physical force ., ' 6 

13. Miscellaneous • 1~3 

. 

IIIH 

3i4 

IH~ 

7 

1711 

u 
uo 

... 
23 

0 
IJI) .. 

• . 251.. It will be clear thertJfr'>m that oxcupt iu 
one or two minor instances the ratio tumla to fo.ll 
in the present census from what it was in thn 
last. The pr&ferenoa of female worke:re for tnxtilo 
a.nd food industries is borne out by the figure 
which in eaoh cae'.l rises to nearly doubln tho 
total female ratio in industry. Dress aud toil11t 
making, chemical produ.cts aud wood iud~atry 
are further seen to attract large uumbHrs bn· 
cause of the specially femininB aptitude for 
them, particularly in basket-making whioh ia 
grouped under the wood industry. The fall 
in the ratio of female workers in ooramics is 
due to the growth of. til11 factoriHa and the 
diminution in the number of workers ongagod 
in pottery. 

262. The general remark made above in pass· 
'ing that in the :rank and file of female indu~trial 
workers there is noticeable a submerJ::euoa from 
economic sufficiency into more and more dep11n· 
deuce can be statistically corroboratod by th&. 
subjoined table. 
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Female ratio of partly dependants among industrial 
:workers, i.e. females to 1,000 male partly dependants. 

Description. 

1, Textiles 
2. Hides and skins 
3. Wood 
4. Metal 
5. Ceramics 
6, Chemical productll 
7. Food . 
8. Dress and toilet 
9. Furniture making 

10. Building 
11. Construction of means of transport 
12. Production and transmission of physical 

. force 

• 

.. 

Ratio. 

4,283 
2'28 

2,355 
197 

1,588 
1.139 

946 
1,568 

289 ... ' 
13. :Miscellaneous 179. 

'The State ratio viz., 1481 of partly dependants 
has been exceeded in four industries by female 
11artial dependants and these in the descending 

· order are textiles, wood industry, ceramics and 
dress and ·toilet. This shows how the income 
·derived by workers from these industries is high 
.enough for th3m to support a larger number 
of dependants.. The food indllBtry, despite the 
high percentage of workers pursuing it, does not 
bring in much income to the workets as· is evi· 
danced by the low figure against that o:rder. In 
the metal, building and miscellaneous industries 
'besides in the matter of hides and skins the 
ratio is '(la:rticularly low: · . 

. 263, The question of partly dependants of 
.both sexes may be separately studied just to get 
.an idea of the vaa:i.ation in the economic suffi· 
oiency of industrial workers in the last decennium. 
The subjoined table gives the ratio of p~iirtly 
de'(lendants to 1,000 independent workers in the 
various orders. 

Ratio of partly dependants per 1,000 independent workers 
in the different industriE!I! 1in 1931 and 1941. · 

Description. . 1931. 194i. · 
.. :All Industries • 277 588 : 

1. TeJ<tiles • · sse 1,172. 
2. Hides and skins 226 165 
3. Wood • 221 . . 616 
4. Metals • 124 284 
S, Ceramics • 113 362 
6 . Chemical products • SO 139 
7. Food • ·• 143 220 
8. Dress and toilet • 11;2 395 
9. Furniture 289 

10. Building • • , 61 232 · 
11. Construction of means 1! transport , 110 157 
12. Production and tran ;mission of 

physicallorce 6 45 
13. Mitl()ellaueous 101 238 

---·---
· 264. It will be seen that except in respect of 
- -- ~-

hides and skins there has been a general increase 
in the proportions registered for the present 

Census. A margin of error is possible in this 
calculation owing to the dif£exence in· the con· 
notation of the terms 'working dependant' used 
in 1931 and 'partly. de.pendant' of the present 

Census. If the figures are taken as absolute, the 
workers of the present decade are found to be 
supporting a larger prot>ortion of dependants, 
;partial dependants number most in textiles 
where they exceed the number of workers. In 
wood industry, dress and toilet and ceramics also 
the number of such is pretty high. But a com· 
parison with the ratio of partial dependants in 
the State viz., · 415 reveals the. fact ·that in 
general, wholly dependants are not eo nume'rous 
·as in the case of ag:riculturil, as to 'Prove them· 
.selves an insupportable encumbrance on the 
indust1ial workers. 

265. The self-sufficiency of an industrial 
...._w_o-rk-ex-is generally determined by the results of 

his pursuit of some industry or other as his sole 
means of livelihood. The fact of his being forced 
to have recourse to some subsidiary occupation to 
supplement his inco:Qle argues the inadequacy of 
hie earnings from industrial pursuits. Of the 
total number of industrial workers in the State 
(29.6,688) nearly one-seventh (39,628) are found to 
be engaged in some subsidiary occupation or 
,other, of whom 28,439 are males and 11,189 are 

· females. Subsidiary occupations may vary accord· 
ing to circumstances but in a. predominantly agri· 
cultural country like Travanoore, cultivation is 
sure ~o figure as an important supple~entary 
avocation to many a. worker who is not principally 
a tiller o£ the soil. Industrial workers are no ex· 
ception to this. In the light of this fact it will 
be interesting to study statistically the degree of 
dependence which each indust:cy has upon agri
culture. This can easily be made out from the 
subjoined table. 
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Description. Per oent. engaged 

in agriculture. 
All Industries 7•2 

1, 
2, 
a. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9, 

10. 
11. 
12. 

13. 

Textiles • 
Hides and skins 
Wood • 
Metal 
Ceramics. • 
Chemical products 
Food 
Dress and toilet 
Furniture . 
Building • . . 
Construction of means of transport . 
Production and transmissiou ol physical 

Ioree . • • 
Misee llaneous 

5•1 
2•5 
9·7 
7oS 
3•9 
3•4 
9•4 
6•8 

11•7 

0•5 
f$•1 

.Altogether 21,401 industrial workers take to 
agriculture to supplement theil: income. Of 
these 2,618 are females. The furniture in· . 
dustry is carried on only by a few &nd will not 
therefore, lend itself to a comparative study. It 
is in the wood ~nd food industries that the next 
highest percentage occurs. Metal and building 
industries follow suit. It is interesting to note 
that workers in ceramics and chemicals do not 
have to depend much upon cultivation. The 
11-bove table is an index o£ the dependence· of 
industry upon agriculture even as a means of 
livelihood. 

266. Though the statistics so far· recorded 
about industries are seen to . rise or fall with 
regard to ratios or proportions, the rate of 
actual increase 111lone will give a correct idea of 
the pace each industry has kept with the increase 

· J:egiatered in population. The subjoined table 
Aotual rates of v.ariation among independent workers . 

in industries with 6,000 or more workmen. 
Description. ·Per cent. 

1. Textiles , • · + 2•75 
2. Wood • + 6•85 
3. 
4. 
5, 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 

Metal 
Chemical products 
Food 
Dress and toilet 
Building 
Ceramics 
Miscellaneous 

+12•!1(1 
+ 13•58 
+27-87 
"' 0•75 
+10•83 
-26•03 
- 2-85 

:sets forth the rate of actual increase over 1931 
in the nllmbers engaged in each major industry 
(5,000 and abov~). 

26 7 • The most discouraging fi)lure thel't>iu i~ 
th._ 26 p~r Of'nt. d(IOJ:ease r~>gisterf1d a.l(ainst the 
ce:t:amio industry. It has to be borne in mind 
that more than half the mt!llber eugn.gt•d in it n.re 
pottt>re and makors of toarthenwa.re and that a 
number equivalent to thrM·fourtbs of thost< 
consists of tile and briok mak!'l'8, The Ollf•ning 
of many tile faotori(4B and. tb!l nt•W O~>l'O.mio 
faotory must have foroed many of the oottltJto 
workers in this field to give up tht•ir eJ•stwb!lH 
occupations ae unprofitable O.l,!ainst competition. 
Metal·work ·and building·oonstruotion, whioh 
have reasonabltl prospects as long ae human de· 
mand lasts for buildings, implements, furnitm·e, 
tools, etc., record a high enough rate of iuort>tt8e. 
Oil. refining, manufacture of soap and the mo. king 
of drugs, pharmaceutical ~.oods, matoht•e and 
fireworks, ·form the prinoipal chemical indnstri08 
which bid fair to develop rapidly in future yerus. 
The manufacture of textiles as well as dress and 
toilet-Dl&king would have rt>gietared a highor 
rate'of increase if only more ma!Hs (who oortainly 
can earn more) in the former, and mortJ ft~malee 
{who can work better) in the lattllr, had earnestly 
taken to these pursuits. 

~. 

2~8. It is gratifying to note that a ~:ood 
lead in the ma.tter of industrial progress is given 
by the food industry whioh has recordud itself as 
having far out·&tripped the rate of population 
growth. The preponderance of the fl•male ele
ment in this order which has already been oru· 
phasised and accounted for, is one obvious reason 
for this. Another explanation is afforded by 
the increase in the numbers of those engaged in 
the SUgar and,gur induatriHS and in •the mak.in~ 
of confectionery, sweet·rneats and condiments. 
It can acarcsly be gainsaid that . human ten· 

· dency is persistent to go in, off and on, for a 
bit of quality food in extra-quantities just by 
way of spicing up and th!lreby make up for the 
dietary or culinary shortcomings in the mono· 
tonous table routine. Side by aida with this 
propensity, 'looms the craze for expensive sMial 
entarta.inments with their gourmotic display pan· 
dering to the keennPss and variety of gustatory 
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demands as a "sine q;ua non'' .of suf~ciency. 
As lono- as these o.ravings of the human ~alate 
continu~ to exist, individually or collectively, 
the food industry is sure to keep up its hig:h 
record. The craving to frequent the tea-shop or 
the restaurant is developing into an almost ir
resistible impulse in the younge:c generation. 
The restaurant or cafe, like the picture palace 
bas become a marked feature of the urban life of 
today. Entertaining friends in a restaurant is 
considered more fashionable than inviting them 
to tea at home· Even the day-labourer feels 
himself perfectly happy if he could· spend his 
noon-day food allowance in the nea.i:est tea-shop, 
The pangs of hunger of those at home, which 
could partially be alleviated by the extra amount 
paid to the tea-shop, month after month, does not 
seem to weigh with him. The predilection ·of a 
good many for ice-creams, aerated waters or other 
colourful liquids to quench their th1.rst in pre· 
ference to more homely and 'natmal drinks easily 
available to those who want them at little or no · 
cost whatsoever, has become a marked tendency, 
increasingly manifest among the youth of the 
land. A multiplicity ·and variety of wants felt 
and satisfied, may be an index of a rise i~ one's 
standard of li1ing. But it can only spell econo: 
mic ruin unlasa counterpoised by a corresponding 
rise in one's income. It is to be deplored that 
a need for a balanc3 in economy ia, mor-:1 often 
than not, overlooked by those who hitch their 
waggou to false standards of better living. The 
habit of smoking is more widespread than that 
of drinking. The substitution of the native 
beedi for the foreign ci6arette has made this 
almost a national trait. With !14 gpod many, 
tobacco in some form or other should be a fitting 
'finale' to a sumptuous meal. The youthful 
'under:;p:at' ·now measures the interval between 
lectures by the time required for a cool drink 
and a puff or a pinch after that. Incidentally 
it may also be remembered that the addiction of 
a good many .people to stimulants or bevera<>eit 

• 0 ' may be, to be braced up a whit or spurred into 
a modicum of extra vim in work, sometimes a 

little strong, to be able to forgot the cares of 
this world, . is evidenced by the fact that more 
than three-fourths of those in th~ food industry 
comprise such workers as toddy-drawers, brewers 
and ·distillers and manufacturers of tobacco. 
Untll such "wet' folk turn 'dry;, the cull that 
cheors in D;lOde>ration but· inebriates in excess 
must continue "to make life worth living"· for 
an·. those who despise the teetotaller . and 
take the hedonistic.view of life so well embodied 
in "eat, drink and be mGrry, for tomorrow we
die". The ea.sy profits expected by deale~ and 
purveyors.from the food industry have made it 
popular with particular classes and consequently 
led to the employment of . a dispropo~ionately 
large number within its fold. .. - -· . 

269. The industrial conditions in the Stata 
-are best studied if the two groups into which 
industry is classified, viz., the cottage and orga· 
nised industries are separately dealt with. In 
the cottage industries the majority are doing 
business on a small scale, each individual working 
at it at home with the aid of the members of the 
family, but with little or no hired labour. In the 
organised industries comparatively smaller num
bers in the State work on a large-scale in well· 
regulated, full-time establishments, wherein, be· 
aides the operatives, young as well as old, there are 
welfare workers rendering medical aid or engage~ 
in teaching work, Gtc.., and the well ~aded staffs 
of clerks, and supervisors under the general direc: 
tion of the manager. Imperial t~ble IX . sets 
forth all the relevant statistics regarding orga
nised industries, collected at the present census. 

270, A comparison of the figures therein 
with those in previous censuses is rendered diffi. 
cult by the fundamental difference in the basis 
of the collection of statistics ·in all cases. In 
1911 the·industrial census covered all establish· 
menta employing 20 persons or more and in 1921 
employing .10 or more. . The recording in 1931 
related to plantations of special crops cultivated 
on an estate scale and industria~ worked on a. 
factory scale, the basic rule still being the number 
of persons engaged. But in the present census 
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only _industries employing paid assistants were 
recognised as organised. Despite this difference 
in the basis of definition, a rough and ready 
comparison is possible which shows that in all 
the different industries, except in those of print
ing and motor transport, there is a steady pro· 
gress recorded, the number in ooir-industry 
having quadrupled in the present decade though 
in this case some allowance will have to be made 
for statistical vagaries. 

271. Seven per cent. of the total male workers 
1nthe State in all occupations together, and 20 per 
cent. of the total female workers are engaged 

· in organised industries. · If the percentage is 
calcUlated on the total industrial workers only, 
including those in the semi-organised rubber and 
tea estates, the males record 34'2 per cent. and 
the females 51'5 per cent respectively. The 
proportion of .workers in organised industry to 
the total industrial workers in each particular 
group is given in the subjoined table. The 
figures concerning . industry in general are of 
independent workers only. 

Description.· 
Number engaged Number in orga· Per. 

in general in·. nised indue· een· 
dustriee, tries. tage. 

1 Rubber 20,435 14,266 69•8 
2 Tea 55,838 62,560 llS·i 
8 Minerals 1,266 3,007 237-5 
4 Cotton spinning 

and weaving 15,885. 4,776 30•1 
5 Coir 66,392 . 32,460 47-6 
6 Ceramics 6,184 . ll,S44 46•0 
7 Confectionery 
tin eluding cashewnut) 8,568 9,850 115•0 
8 Printing 1,024 1,156 112•9 
9 Motor transport 3,801 1,479 44•8 

. 272. .A comparison of the figures in the first 
column witb. the corresponding ones in the second 
registers two outstanding facts :regarding the 
nature of employment in each industry. In the 
first place, cotton spinning and weaving is found 
to assume the first rank as a cottage industry, 
since only 30 per cent of the workers in it are 

. seen to be employed ·Under the organised system. 

Similarly ooir, ottramios and motor transrort M~ 
also found to employ less than 50 per ornt,. of 
their workers on an organised basis. The eooptl 
of an isolated or smallecale ent<>rprie~ on the 
domestic basis is therflby o,ppMtmt in thll8El 
catflgories. Even tho percentages r~>cord11d 

against these three must be taken at a disoount 
in view of the faot that organieed industry al· 
ways admits into its fold not marely those to 
whom a :particular industry is thG eole or priuoi· 
pal mea.na of livelihood, but a large numb!'t of 
others who pursue other a.vooa.tione but' aro 
temporarily amployed in industry. Thie ie thA 
second prominent feature of the statistical data 
given above. Whereas the figures in the first 
column reprtosent th11 total workers who are per· 
manently engaged in each industry, cottage ne w~ll 
as organised, those in tht1 &eoond nmy comprieo. 
besides permanent workers, lots of othore who dn 
odd jobs off and on, in that industry without bt•ing 
permanently employed in the ooneern nml turuing 
up only when permitted or roquisitionecl. Th11 
larger the scale on w hioh an industry is organ ieell, 
the wider will be the scope for the association of 
different means of livelihood with it. It is for 
this reason that in snob orders as printing, oonfAo
tionery and tea the number ongag(ld in organisud 
industry exceeds that in the general and tho 
number against minerals rises up eo high as 237' 6 
per cent. A study of those fEJatures easily 
postulates the desirability of o.cganisation in 
every possible industry if only .for tho bettnr· 
scope afforded thereby for . a greater incid,•nce· 
and variety of employment, not to speak of otbeJ:" 
economic advantages ancillary to this. 

273. The distribution of workers in the differ· 
ent or.ganised industrins is illustrated in. ~he dia· 
gram on paga 94. Tea, which rankl!l highest in th~ 
order of :precedence, is found to engage nearly 
double the number of workers in coir industry and 
more than four times the number in rubber. Con: 
feotionery ranks fourth, cotton 11pinning and wea.: 
ving next. The proportion of distribution of 
male and female workers in the various ordEire is. 
given in the subjoined tabla. 
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Diagram referred to in paragraph %76. that of males who rank third in the rubber indus· 

D'istribution of wor-ker" s 
in the. pr>incipal 

organi.secl Indus±Pies 

1,1 56 I PrinHng 

1,4 9 7 I M <>ior 'I'raMp<>ri, 

2,S 4 4 1-ceramle:a. 

2,91 3 I Ca'l'darn~m. 

3,0 0 7 I Min<iH'tt\5 · 

7 6 
• £ oH<>n Spinnin'!f 

4:,7 and. Weavin~-
9850 .. Confedi<>nery 

' Gnduclinf £a.e>h<wnu!) 

14,266- Rul>hu• 

I 3 2,4 6 0 

Pr~portion of distribution per 1,000. 

1 RuiJlJec 

2 Tea 

Description. 

3 Cardamom 

130 

3~8 

4 Minerab 32 

5 Cotton spinning and weaving H 

6 Coir 198 

7 Cera1nics 2o 

~ Coniectir·nery (including eashownut) 41 

9 Printing 12 

lU Mot<Jr transport 16 

Females. 

43 

504 

13 

1 

13 

267 

6 

114 

1 

.. 

27 4. Both male and female workers rank 
highf:lst i.n tea and coir industries as in the general 
scale of precedence, but as for the third place the 
higher proportion of females in confectionery 
(which includes caahewuut industry also) is avi· 
danced by their larger numbers in that order than 

try in which felllale proportion is relatively very 
small. In the cases of tea and cob: also the· . 
females record a higher proportion . than. males; 
The incidGnce of female labour is best studie~ 

in the subjoined table which sets forth the 
sex-ratio in the organised industries. The ratio 
list giv.en in th9 descending order easily reveals 
the ranking. It will be seen that the number of 
females is more than that of males by 60 per cent. 
in confectionery which comprises the food a.nd 

Industries, 

1 Confectionery (including cashewnut) 

2 Coir 

3 Tea 

4 Cardamom 

5 Rubber 

6 Cotion spinning and weaving 

7 Ceramics 

8 Printing 

9 ~linerals 

Female ratio~ 

1,637 

i84 

756 

480 

191 

170 

119 

62 

23 

cashewnut industries. Coir and Tea are seen. to 
employ fairly largo numbers. The fig'u:res are 
naturally lowest in minerala and printing indus· 

tries. 

275. Out of the total of 145,291 recorded as 
the workinf;l;, poyulation in organised industries, 
3 512 are made up of 722 managers, 11084 super• 

I . 

vising and technical workers, 1,527 clerks and 
179 welfare workers. The number of welfare 
workers such as doctors, teachers, etc., in 
all the industries together may seem too inadG
quate for a population of 141,779 ope~tives. Ae 
most of the operatives live in scattered home
steads away from the factory the crowding in tene· 
menta built in the vicinity of it, as in western 
industrial centres, is a.void&d a.nd welfa.re work 
is oonsequentl.v limited to securing sanitary and 
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hygienic conditions .within .the factory during 
.the hours of worki. · It is only in rubber and tea 
..plantations that, special arrangements are needed 
·On a. la,rge .aoa.le. ·. The alight increase in the 
number of welfare workera this time must be put 

·down to State legislation perta.ining to the health 
. and safety of labourers. Moat of the welfare 
·workers are divided between rubber and tea 
plantations. 

-- 216:· Of the 141,779 operatives in the State 
- ' . 

more than 60 per cent. are employed in special 

. crop business, tea. alone accounting for 62,094, 

.%Ubber for 1~,863 and other crops for 2,856. The 

proportion of distribution of the remaining 62,977 

which is more than double the corresponding figure 

in 1931 is given in. the table in the next column. 

Iodustry 

Ooir 
Cotton weaving 
TUeand brick 
Oil milia 
Oashewnut faotories 
Prlotiog press 
Motor buses and lorries 
Othere 

.tiumber 

81,916 ~0·7 
. 4,65. N 

2,082 3'3 
947 1•5 

9,Sii6 H'U 
8-1~ I ·3 

1,334 2'1 
u,sta 1s ·a 

The .peroenta.ge of opera.tivtle in ooir factories 
haa moroassd from 23'1 in 1931 to 50'7 in th11 
pressnt ~usus. Cotton wea.vin~.t ha.s engaged 
more thau double the oorraaponding proportion 
recorded in 1931. 

277 · 1 
.Among the operatives in all industries, 

·there are large numbers of women, youth.ful 
workers in the 16-16 age-group and thousands 
of boys a.nd girls, working both in eetates and 
factories. The subjoined table give! the number 
of such workers grouped by a,ie audselt and their 
percentage to· the total operatives in the 
State. ' 

Proportion of Operatives (by age and ae1:) in estates and factories to tolal operatives. 

Eelates. Faotorle1, 
-----~~-----~-----~ 

Description. Total, Males. Females. Males. Females. Males. Femall!!l, 

r--·""""·~ ..... .............. ,-__.A,.--'\ ,...__.._ ..... ,...,......__ ...... ,---'-....... 
Per Per Per Per Per Per Por 

No. oeot. No. oeot. No. ceot; No. cent. No. cent. No. oeot. No. owot. 

!l, All age·groups · , 141,779 100 88,540 63 53,239 37 4S16~d 35 30,to6 21 39,941 28 23,133 16 

· 2, Adults-17 and above • 108,643 77 70,904 50 37,739 21 40,320 29 22,268 16 30,584 21 !5,47d 11 

: .. 3, Adolesoents-15-16 • 15,175 10 8,640 6 6,535 4 . 3,110 2 2,302 1 ~,530 4 4,233 a 

1-&, Ohildreo-below 15 17,961 13 ~.996 7 8,965 6 5,~66 4 5,541 4 3,730 3 8,424 2 
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278. It will be see~ that of the total numbe,r 
of operatives in the State, only 50 per cent. are 
adult males. The remaining workers comprise 
27 per cent. adult females, 6 per oent. adolescent 
males, 4 per cent. adolescent females~ 7 per cent. 
boys and 6 per cent. girls. Children and adoles· 
cents tog,ether constitute 23 per cent. of the total 
operatives. Factories are found to employ more 
adolescents than estates while the case of the other 
age-groups is vice versa. Both in estates and 
factories there are .more males than females. 
While the lot of industrial operatives is a general 
problem of first-rate significance, the fact that 
children, adolescents and female adults together 
number as many as the adult male operatives 
~ives rise to numerous special problema. In view 
of this fact a general. survey of t.he question o£ 
industrial operatives in the State within the last 
decade is rendered necessary. 

279. T.ravancore is a land of industrial poten
tialities, no less than agricultural predominance. 
Organised industry began only from• oomparati vely 
recent times, ~tradually to .. supplement and 
imperceptibly to supplant her immemorial indus· 
trial economy under the domestic sy11tem. Since 
the establishment of the first coir factory on the 
Alleppey beach as early as l859...,-60, by the late , 
James Darragh, the. founder of Messrs. Darragh 
Smail & Co., Ltd., and worked aucoessfully with 
the help of weavers from Bengal,' the coir b'usi. 
ness has been progressing by leaps and bounds 
until it became the premier industry in the State 
in which thousands of families are employed in one · 
or other process of making coil: yarn. Numerous 
estates and factories concerned with various in· 
duatries soon sprang up in suitable localities. 
The subjoined table givesa classified list of these 
as they exist at present. Industrial organisation 
followed fast in the wake of the rise in industrial 
population~ the factories forging ahead of the 
estates in the perfection of the industrial tech· 
nique and the spread and control of business rami· 
ficationa .. Problems soon cropped up, leading to 
and afterwards resulting from the co·ordination 
of employers to safeguard their interests, the 

subsequent union of workers to protect them• 
· a~lves against :undue ex'J)loitation and the con· 
sequent inter:vention of the State for arbitration 
and conciliation in the disputes that were inevi· 
table, of labour ver8U8 capital. -

' ' 
Factories registered under the Travancore Factories 

, . Act (VIII of lll4).• 

Factories · · Number 

1 Tea 89' 

2 Rubber 15 

s Cashewnut + 
4 Rice hulling 

.1 

5 Engineering 6, 

6 Tile works 16. 

7 Wood works 12· 

8 Oil mille 13 

9 Coir 23. 

i.o Match 2-

ll Paper 1 

lll Printing 11 

13 Sugar 1 

14 Distilleries 1 

15 Can making 2· 

16 Electrical 1 

'17 Ceralliics 1 

18 Arte and Crafts · 1 

19 Water works t 

20 Cotton· 4 

Total 202· 

Estates in the State. 

Description Total Estates of lees 
Number. than 100 aO'I"es each •. 

1 Rubber 1,294 1,168 

2 Tea. 168 14 

3 Cardamom 63 .. 
4 Coffee ~. 1 

Total 1,611 1,178 

28o .. Fxom the days (I when Adam delved._ 
. and Eve span" the 'POVerty of the labourer has. 

•There are numerous other factories and concerns under 
each industry that have not come within tbe ambit of the Act. 
There are eight mining centres also in various parts of tbe-. 
Slats. · 
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:not detracted from the dignity of labour, which 
the capitalist "gentleman '1 has oftentimes re· 
.oognised in words but not adequately: recom
pimsed in cash. The relation between employer 
-and employee bas been more cordial in agricul· 
tural than in i.ndustrial economy. A senthnent 
-akin to that of loyalty to a chief or fealty to a 
lord or fidelity to a master has often governed 
the relation of a tenant to his landlord who has 
:reciprocated it by his patronising solicitude for 
the welfare of his tenant. The industrial opera· 
tivet on the other hand, is treated by his 
·employer more like an automaton functioning as 
:an economic unit in his money•making concern 
without the sentimental attachment · to the 
master, noticeable among the agricultural tenants. 
In the various ceremonies and annual festivals 
·occurring in the landlord's household the tenant 
ha£1 a definite part to play whic~ gives him a 
place in the family. economy, a feature inoon· 
ceivabl~ in the relation between a factory hand 

.and his em.,ployer. In the organised industries 
·the reciprocity of those who offeJ.! and a?,c!>pt 
cservice is determined by what Carlyle calls · . the 
.cash·nexus ". The absence o£ cultural contacts 
between ·the employer and employee· ·has un· 
Jortunately led to a clash of interests. resulting 
in the demand for protective organisations to 
.:.eafeguard each ~ther's ri~hts. This ~endency 
has led to the rise of Trade Unionism in all 
industrialised countries and its internationalisa· 
tion in recent years. . Cat~italist obduracy against 
·the claims of labour organisations has forced the. 
]attar in .~some western countries to. adopt the 
t>rogramme of direGt action through strikes, etc., 
-~nd thereby set on foot the Syndicalist Move
ment tending towards socialism that advocates 
·the destruction of capitalism: by the nationalisa
·tion of all wealth. Wherever such movements 
have been wrecked on the rock of capitalism, they 
have risen anew, like the phoenix, with redoubled 

·vigour in the more aggressive forma of commu· 
nism and a.narchism and given rise to socio
~conomic revolutions and political upheavals. 

281. The incipient character of organised 
.industry in Travancore has taken it no farther 

than the frontif'rs and outskirts of euuh problema, 
whose multitude and magnitude haVE~ taxed the 
'resources of statesmanship eo heavily elsewhere. 
For one thing, the employers start<ld business on 
terms reasonable enough to preclude any ralpable 
disability. Factories and estatee in the initial 
stages being few and far hetw&m, the orer&• 
tivee had little oooasion to be detrime11tally affect. 
ed by the riiours and· restrictions to which thu 
pressure of competition might have foro(<d th<'ir 
employers to subject tht~m, When the pro~peots 
of large·scale business and joint·etock oonoerns 
became manifest to looa,l produc~re, mora and 
more factories were set up and keen business 
competition set in, which prejudioia,lly affeot~d 
the business and ultimately the waie•rates. Aa 
Ion~ as the various factories and estatee were 
based on stable capital and sound· or~anisation, 
the pernicious effects of competition were not so 
intense or widespread as to result in agitation. 
But when numerous mushroom concerns cropped 
up with little capital and l118S or~~:.anisation, com· 
petiti~n became unbridled, often of the out· 
throat type, and constrained the employers to 
tighten their purse strings and stiffen their 
aititude to. their operatives, who thereupon 
sought to safeguard their interests, by starting 
labour unions which gave them g:reater strength . 
The example of operatives was followed by 
workers in other categories aJso, if not for any 
immediate advantage, at least fo:J: their ultimate 
good. The subjoined table shows the number 
and variety of labour unions in the State. 
Attempts are also in the making to federate 
all these unions into an All-Travancore Union. 

Labour Unions in tbe State 

Description 
1. Cair fsctMy Workers' Union 
2. Mineral Workera' Union 
3. Factory Wor.ker.s' U~ion 
4. Navika Tbolilah Omon 
5, Labour Union 
6, Motor Drivera'"Union 
7. Press Workers' Union . 
s. Casbewnut Workere' UDton 
g. Coir Dealer's Asso~atio.n 

lO. Paper :Mi\1 Workers Umon . 
11, Estate Factory Workers' Unwo 
12. Weavere' Association . 
18. Fiebing Labourers' Umon 

Total 

Number 

7 
1 

. 1 
4 
~ 
1 
1 
1 
1 
I 
1 
2 
1 

'11 
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282. Within the last decade many of these 
unions were active especially iD. Quilon and Allep
pey, where factory workers number most, in orga· 
nising agitations and strikes for the redress __ Qj 
their manifold grievances pertaining to such 
matters as. wage·rates, hours .o£ work, sanitary 
conditionS, fines _and exactJons, safety against 
hazardous operations, separate representation on 
the legislature, etc ... Strikes were answered with 
lock-outs or· wage~uts, by employers in retalia.. 
tion and when thA dispute developed into a 
deadlock, Governm.ent stepped in by appointing 
a Board of · Co~ci1iation of Trade Disputes to 
investigate and report. The workers dema.l.lded 
l!ltate control or "rationalisation" to rehabilitate . . ' •, . ~ ', . . 
the industry of the State. The President of thE;~ 
Chamber_ of Commerce,. Alleppey~ put forward a. 
scheme for th~ eStablishment of a Control Boi>rd 
to rationalise industry, by exercising controi over 
production and'expo:rll, to· c-heck unwholesome 
competition, eliffiinate wastefUl e~penditure and 
put down malpractices, to ensure co· operation of 
employ~rs' associ\\ tiona with lab~ur unions, to 
standardise ~ages and seour11 bette:~; conditions for 
workers. Though the scheme was open to criticism 
" as revealing the suspicion of European towards 
Indian business concerns " the Corltiliation Board, 
saw their way towards a_ccepting it as a basis for 
the formulation of a revised scheme. .The Board 
made elaborate ~ecommendations to Government~ 
at once comprehensive and constructive, to pro· · 
mulgate factory ·legislation· pertaining to such 
matters as recruitment and employment, regula
tion of wages, reduction of fines, suppression of 

· exactions, health and welfare problems including· 
maternity welfare and education of children, 
unemployment· insu!ancea, the compilation of 
statistics, labour organisation and the control 
of industry by a board. A Labour Commissioner 
was also appointed to ·co-ordinate the operation 
of labour laws and to act as. a liaison officer 
between Government and. labour and between· 
labourers and capitalists. 

283. There are at present five factory laws in 
operation in the State conducive to the welfare 
~nd progress of industrial interests, viz., the 

Factories Act, the Trade Disputes Act (which:. 
:established an ·Industrial Relations Committee· 
.f~r arbitration and ·conciliation), the Mines and 
:Miner~ls Act, the Worlqnen's Compensation Act 
and the. Trade Unions Act. Hundreds of work·· 
~en 'rhosilst~ined injuries or were incapacita
ted and the widows or children of the few who 
died while in employment were compensated by. 
·the administration of these laws. Of the numer· 
~~s Trade Unions in the State, functioning vigor~ 
~usly, the most important are the Coir Factory 
Workert~' Union, Alleppey, the Factory Workers' 
Union, Quilon and the Labour Union, Thuckalay. 
:The gro_wth of vrotective organisation among: 
pperatives presages a bright future for organised. 
industry in the State. Planting and· ind1,1st.rial 
interests have separate representation in the· 
State legislature. 

:--:284.. A word at this juncture about the 
. Labour Welfare· Moveme'nt launched in indus.,. 
trial countries abroad and its · favourable re· 
percussion • in IndiS. may not· be out o£ place 
as ~Suggesting liries.along which the lot of opera• 
tives in the State can be further improved. 
Private agencies a.nd voluntary a.ss_ociations 

. engaged in welfare work are concerned chiefly 
with such ameliorative measures in plantations 
as licensing of recruits, registration of emigrants 
and ensuring safe conditions in labour contracts, 
eto., besides ·such steps in regard to factories aa 
sanitary and safety measures, regulations con· 
earning age ~and hours· of work of operatives~. 
wage·rates and condition of· women· and children. 
In · Travancore the pi:oblem of labour welfare· 
work, as ab:eady pointed out, is to pertain mor~ 
to the inside arrangements of factories, than to. 
any measures relating to the vicinity since the 
vast. majority of operatives in them hail from the 
suburbs, rising at cock-crow and, with nothing:, 
better than some· cold victuals -prepared over
night by way of a haety breakfast, ·trudging 
many a weary mile (six or eight in some cases) 
to arrive betimes, before the gate of morning; 

. admission is banged, barred and bolted upon th~ 
late-comer. Conditions. within the factory should. 
be '' at .the worst tolerable and at the best. 
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activelv pleasant. No amount of amenities 
:provided outside the working hours can really 
compensa1;e for , work which. is felt to be ~ 
burden". In the regulation of the. hours o~ 
work the :primary principle viz. that a shorter 
period of more intensive work with ample 
leisure for recuperation \tnd -recreation is more 
conducive to efficiency than lo~g hours of spread
out work. Sanitation is another item.o£ welfare 
work. Adequate latrine arrangementa, drailljl.ge, 
d1-inking water, bathing and washing conveni, 
enoes besides safety against possible acoi", 

. ' dents must be provided for. . T4e fact .tha.t1 

excessive noise such as the monotonous clap o£ 
the loom or the whir of the wheel has, highly 
detrimental effects on the nervous- system must·, 
not be o~irrlooked,. The provision ·of fir!lt a.id . 
facilit1es, creche~ for pabies of female, opera,tives, 
teashopa or ca.nteens for lunch and. r~oreation. 
during recess, medical precautions !).gainst conta•, 
gious or infectious, or epizootic diseases and parti· 
cularlJ in plantations, proper housing, etc •• hive 
to be seen to.. Another important factor ia the· 
educa.tion of workers' children. The planters in: 
Munnaa;have set a. very good example in this res
l)ect bY. p:rovi<Ung the staff of their well-equipped: 
llChoQl with free quarters, good s~aries, spooia.l 
hill allowance; etc., and. feel concessions to .pupils.· 
Recreationa.l conveniences . ~~d provision : for 
games, outdoor and indoor, reading rooms and. 
libraries also for.m items in the welfare .. pro.• 
gramme. Periodioal.remission of work by leave,• 
the provision of leave allowances and such faci· 
liMes as co·operative credit so.cieties, maternity 
a.nd sickness. benefits, bonuses, gratuities, profit
sharingJinsurance, pension; etc., also contribute: 
towards the same result. Ths spread of such. 
welfare work in England, Ge~a.ny,.United States 
and Japan has easily led to: high indust1ia.L 
efficiency in these lands while U.S.S.R. with 
its forty-hour-week, absence of unempl~yment, 
planned economy and even the rule of the proleta.-

: :riat is considered to be the workma.n's pa.ra.di.se •. 
The clash of interests 'due to lack of cultura.l 
contacts referred to above could, to a, oerta.in . 
~xtent, be mitigated by the development o£ the 

spirit of co·partnel'!lhip in the conoorn, euvisagt'd 
in the modern device of profit·shar1n~~: introduced 
in the Ford Factories in U.S. A. The operatives 
in the Ford factories are reputed to be tha best. 
oared-for induatria.l workers in the wo1·ld. The 
'i. M. C. A. and the Social Service Loogue in 
India are doing for the oountry what the Dojuukai 
Association of Tokyo is doing for Jo.pan. Among: 
Indian firms, the Tata Iron & Steel Worke oooup:~~ 
the front ra.nk ·in capita.listio munifioenoe to 
industrial operatives. Our country haa much to 
copy and more to lea.rn from such movements. 

· · • 285. The Department of Industries has been 
functioning on progressive lines within the 
last decade in respect of the development of the 
industria.! resources of the State. Besidas tender· 
ing expert advica on industrial problems from 
time to time to such establishments and in~ivi· 
duals a.s sta.nd in need of itt thtJ Departmtlnt gms 
the necessary direction and correction .to tho 
working of industrial pursuits . in genera} in ~he 
Sta,te .. The Director of Industr1es has thr~u~hout 
been, functioning as the Labour . Commtsst?ner 
since the inception of the latter. offiao for ar~tt.ra· 
tion a.nd conciliation in trade disputes. Mmmg 
o.perations . and mineral exports h~ve always 
e,ngaged the a.ttention of the Ind~strtas Do part· 
m~nt.. Besides valuable prospectmg wo~k done 
in re~~'ard to .such minerals as graphtte and 

·ca. 
0 
the possibilities for the manufacture of 

:m:nt were fully explored. Along with the 
conduct of industrial engineering, the Depart· 
ment ha.s been seeing to the proper working, 
under it& a.eJZiS, of the Ceramic, Rubber and Sugar 
Factories, the Travancore Wood Worket the 
Sri Chithra ·rextile Mills and the Punalu~ Paper 
:Mills with its newly set up water turbmo and 
Ya.nker Cylinder installition which have enabled 
the mill to m~t the heavy demands for paper 
fr m the Travancore and Madras Governments. 
S;ooia.l interest has been evinced by the popa.rt· 
ment in such industries as ~he manufacture of 
oa.ustic soda and salt of sodium, lacquer work,_ 
making of bobbins, tJlywo.od . and hantjrnad~ 

P r Several technical 1DBt1tutes, a school pae. d . . 
of comme:roe, a. salee depot an an mdustm.l 
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library are being run by the Department under 
whose auspices ~e working seventy aided and 
11ixty-one unaided industrial schools in which in· 
dustrial education is imparted. Fa.cilitiea are also 
-offered for preparing candidates for the· technic3.l 
examination of the Mad;ras and Traiv.ancore· 
Governments.' An· Itinerant Weaving Party, 
organised-by. the Department tours the State and 
makes demonstrations for the benefit of . those 
interested: in weaving. , 

. 286. The war has given a fillip to ~duatry. 
By the State aiq to Industries Act, a 'Board o1. 
Industries has been set up which, in consultation 
with the War Supply. Department, is to supervise. 
the -production of commodities needed for Wait 
purposes. A combination of prominent indus·· 

·trialists and commercial magnates known as the 
War Supplies Syndicate is also collaborating; in 
·the matter o£ providing: Wait supplies. Making 
of chaitcoa.l from coconut shells, manufacture of 
aluminium products, preparation of tapioca flour, 
the making of camouflage nets of aloe yarn, coir 
tent components, salitahs, bags pin and bag!hwall 
.are the moat important of the new. industries 
that have been thriving under war conditions. 

28 7 • Th U .. ·t . £ . -. e mvera1 y o Travancore has a}. 
ways evinced special' interest in i.lidustrial re· 
.search. Am?ng the subjects brought· within the 
purview of its Reseaitch Department aite such 
matters. of. industrial significance as the manu· 
facture of salt, ~stillation and refining of fuel 
oil, extraction of ~esothorium and thorium com~ 
pounds from monazite, ratting of !COCOnUt husks 
ohaitcoal, lemon grass oil and ionone, iodine ·fro~ 
.seaweed, etc. The possibilities of manufacturin 
a. <J?agulant for rub?er latex, liave also been ~ex~ 
pe.nme~tall! estabhshed, ·.It is again tne outcome 
of Umvers1ty Resea;rch that . " Sharliverol , 
shark liver oil, which is a suitable subst't t £or d ,. 

1 
1 u e or, 

~n an. e~wva ant in vitamin-contents, to Cod 
~ver oil, lS prepaited on a commercial scale and 
finds a ready market. 

288: If we deduct from the number· ·of in· 
dustna.l workers recorded in Imperial Table VIII 
-that of the workers in organised · d t ' m us ry, as 

registered in Imperiai" ~Table IX; the larger 
nm;nbers that yet remain ar<f statistically under . 
stood to mean workers in cottage industry~· It 
has already been· Pointed out that out of the 
total indust.rial workers: In the Sta.te including 
those in the rul:ibera.nd tea estates, 34'2 percent. 
~ales and 51' 5 per cent. fem~Jes are . engaged in 
organised: industry. That 'gives the figures of the 
cottage industry-workers in the State as 65' 8 per 
cent. males' and 48'5 per cent. fem.il.les. Side by 
side ·with: this, if we also take into . account the 
already mentioned fact that in the rinks of work· 
ers registered under· organised industry there are 
many operatives who are cottage workers requisi· 
boned in factories and estates for temporary jobs 
<>f a miscellaneous character,_ the total percentage 
o£ cottage workers must be estimated at a far 

·higher figure. This is an undeniable proo£ of the 
greater popularity and vogue of cottage· 'indus·· 
tries in the State. 

289. From time out of mind, 'l;'ravancore has 
always be1m a busy hive of industria1' activity. 
in cottages, homes and fa;rma much more than in 
factories and estates, even after these were esta
blished •. · While a good many of . -the· cottage 
workers . engag;e themselves full time in some 
industry or other a.s their principal means of 
livelihood, a far laitger number, especially woman, · 
take to it, as an auxiliary occupation or a 
leisure-time hobby, by which they can ea;rn an 
extra anna or two towards a favourable bal&nce · 
in their family budget. Far from the madding 
ilrowd of factory hp.nd.e· and estate coolies, loudly 
clai~ing their legitimate rights or blaming tlie 
niggardly capitalists for the disabilities they aite 
subjected to, .the cottage workers pursue the 
noiseless tenor. of their way, busily but ·meekly, 
in sequestered villages and rural solitudes, con
tributing their daily quota towards their house· 
hold economy with none of the demonst.rations or· 
agitations about wage-rates or hours of work, 
health problems or safety measures of a specific. 
character to worry or hurry about. Among the 
attempts made to promote cottage industry in 
the State, pa.rticula;r mention has to be made of 
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COTTAGE INDUSTRIES I 0 I 
' ' 

~h~ 13 f i_ndust;ria.lsclloole imparting instructi; n 
il;). such subjectsa~ weaving, carpentry, smithery, 
coir • work, rattan. and • bamboo. work ... The 
annual lnduatrial Exhibition (often on an All· 
India. scale) held in comiection with' His Highness 
the Maharaja's birthday, the Sri Mulam Sbash· 

. tiabdapurthi: . Memorial Institute and . the 
Government Sales Depot, are also meant for the 
demonstration and sale of industrial products 
:particularly of cottage workers., To get an idea 
of the number and v~ety of. cottage industries 
and the high skill, ingenuity and exquisite work· 

. manship of those er{gaged in. them, one has ocly 
~0 attend a village fair or a rural ooleb;ratiou, a 
temple or church ft:&tival, a public market or a 
welfare centre, in· any pa1t · of the State. The 
potentialities 11re there. To an intelligent people 
with marvellous adaptability, it wants only a 
carefully conceived organisation to convince them 
that the economic independence of the village is 
no will-o' -the-wisp,· but a practical possibility. 
Travancore can then, like Japan and Russia 

' ' 1 

make every one of her villll!ges a nucleus o£ econo· 
mic self-sufficiency by fostering her cottage 
industries. 

_ 290. It has to be remembered that among 
th~ oc'cu'pations that could, according to Imperial 
Tables VIII and IX, be taken as cotta,ge indue· 
tries, there are several arts and crafts of a here· 
· dita.ry character pursued almost exclusively by 
particular castes. Under this category could be 
brought such workers ae sea vengers, barbers,. 
washermen, tree-climbers, smiths, jewellers, cob· 
biers, etc. The weavers also claim to be. a dis· 
tinct class by themsGlvea alleging descent from 
an eponymous ancestor named Chaliya. Rishi. 
Both i_n villages and in towns these workers ply 
their trade which was once looked upon as the 
occupational monopoly of their caste but which 
now-a-days has transcended customary bacriera 
and begun to admit outsiders into its fold. As 
long as the caste-war basis persists in the pursuit 
of -these arts and crafts, the communities con· 
cerned can develop such industries by collective 
·effort &long linea chalked out under exvert 
guidance by their communal organisations. 

. -Where ea.oh o£ these. tr,LdesJ. however, touds to 
develop a cosmopolitan chamottlr, common pro· 
gress could· be achieved by th~:~ institution of 
craft gilds, likt> those of meditwal England in the 
!lays when f11.otoi:ies were.unknQwn, to saf11guard 
an~ promote their professional into.rests. · The 
strtkes we oftt~n hea.l.' of among scavengers beedi· 
makers and riokshaw·wallaha are symp;oms o£ · 

·. the increasing realisation of such possibilities of 
orgn.nisat!on by t4e work~rs. 

·- 291. There is another class who oa.nnot in 
the strict sense~ be grouped as workers in cottage 
iudus.tries. Those engaged in motor transport, 
for running their business as individual or 
p'civate concerns (and not as members of Motor 
Unions or Syndicates) cannot do their w01·k 
in their homes. Similarly a far 'larger number 
engaged in water transport as boatmlln, eto., 
also oannot be regarded ~t.s cottage worktu·s. 
They navigate the backwaters, canals and rivera 
in their canoes or barges or power-boats, from 
one end of the land to the other, making thorn• 
selves available £or low wages for paasengnr or 
goods traffic. Though they are not engaged in 
organised industry, tha:y have labour · or~aniea· 
tiona of their own. Decorators also come under 
this category as workers who rander service 
away from their homes. 

• 
• ·292. Apart from the 'exceptional cases pointed 

·- out a,bove, there are numerous othor arts and 
crafts pursued in general throughout the State aa 
regular cottage industries. Such jobs aa meoha
Dical repairing, binding and stitching engage 
large numbers, especially in towns. Tailoring is 
aleo·an individual concern in moat cases but in 
large towns where eartoria,l domands are heavy 
and pressing,· bigger eatablishments may be set 
up. Embroidery, the making oi pillow and net 
laces, dra,wn·thread and crochet, knitting and 
tatting~ are thriving items of needlework 
artistically done mostly by woman in homes, and 
convents. This is a promising industry into 
which still larger numbers of women could 
come forward. The toys made in the State com· 
pare fa.voura,bly in design and workmanship 
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with those imported from abroad. Sweetmeat· 
making and selling and small-scale tea and coffee 
shops and hotels have au:rpassed any other. cottage 
industry as a business proposition for reasons 
already explained. The manufacture of tobacco 
and narcotics supports large num bera in villages 
and towns. Beedi-making in particular affords 

·decent means of livelihood to hundreds of fleet· 
fingered. juvenile experts. A study of the family 
budaet in Economic Survey reveals · t.he high 

0 

percentage · of expenditure for tobacco in all 
gl'ades of families in the several income·groups .. 
The slicing and desiccation of large quantities 
o£ tender arecanuts for exportation is a paying 
busine'ss practised in North Travanoore. The 
cu:rrying of local hides along with tanning of the 
leather thus obtained, is a popular craft providing 
material for leather p:ooda of the cheaper and 
·cruder type. Different kinds of yarn and twine 
are extracted out of barks or thick leaves by a 
good many ·workers. Women are employed in 
thousands in the 'making of baskets out o£ willow 
or wicker or long bamboo shreds. Equally 
populro: but more paying and fashionable are the 
cane and rattan works producing chairs, settees, 
suitcases and even tea·poys, tables and cabinets. 
The palmyra leaf is turned into very good account 
in a multiplicity of ways in North .and South 
Travancore where it' grows in abundance. 
Cheap and artistic umbrellas are· made out of it. 
The same lea£ is also dexterousiy wrought into 
baskets, mats and handy fancy goods of various 
patterns and colours. Mats, hand bags, purses etc., 
are also made in South Travancore -out of the 
cyperus grass and in Central Travancore and coast· 
al region out of the acrewpiM leaf properly pre· 
pared. and edged. The village of Thalava owes its 
uame to scrawpiue mat-making. The highly arti· 
stic finish of the superior varieties of both has 
made them favourites in the aristocratic homes of 
South India. High-class screwpine matting with 
its g~ossy polish is used for making beautiful hand· 
ba.gs, pouches, tea-poy covers, etc. of fashionable 
patterns which find a ready market in North 
India and even in foreign countries like England 
and America. The ivory works of Travanco.ce 

enjoy a world-wide reputation for exquisite work· 
manship and beauty of design. The making of. 
gold and silver thread and of silk yarn is also an 
ancient cottage industry. Coconut shells are 
made into ladles for common use and works of 
art of high finish and style. The charcoal, burnt 
out of this shell, being an absorbent of rroxioua· 
gases, is now exported abroad for use in the pro· 
duction of gas-masks. Charcoal is also produced 
in large quantities from ordinary wood for use in 
carburetion by motorists in lieu of petrol, a saving 

··of 70 per cent. being thereby effected. Soap-mak· 
ing a~d the distillation of lemongra~s oil are again . 
two of the flourishing cottage industries. Simi· 
larly tinctures and '[>harmaceutic~J.l preparations 
are made from various medicinal herbs, in con· 
formity with the specifications of the· British 
pharmacopoeia and used widely in the various 
Ayu).-vedic pharmacies and for export. Lime-shell 
burning in kilns and furnaces, and preparation of 
tapioca-flour engage large nllmbers of cottage 
workers and .the latter industry has been con· 
aiderably expanded to meet the demands of 
the Supply Department. One of the oldest 
and moat reputed cottage industries in Tra· 
vancore is the making of various articles out 
of brass, bronze and the non-malleable bell-metal. 
Vessels, large and small, and of various shapes 

. and designs, spouted. pots, spittoons, lamps, 
images, etc., madA o£ these alloys and found in 
ancient homes and temples, are considered syxp· 
bois of their antiquity and the more conservative 
people still prefer them to the ch~aper varieties of 
crockery and china. M uvattupu!a, Va!apalli 
and Nagercoil are most famous for this industry 
and in the conception of the common man no home 
or temple or mart or exhibition is considered com· 
plate without the gleaming sheen of rows of well. 
burnished brass and bronzeware. One o£ the 
vanishing industries in this category is the 
making of the rather costly mirrors in bell-metal, 
noted for their finish, polish and lustre. 
Aranmula, in Central Travancore owes its fame 
to this industry. Cheap looking glasses have 
chased bell-metal mirrors out of all local markets. 
The numerous indust.cies enumerated above have 
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been p.rospering in various parts of the State 
without any let o.i: hind.l-ance. du~ to local com· 

' petition from any or£!anieed industry. 
--~-~--- I • • .. ' 

29_3.,:_ .' Besides .theae~ · there are several other 
cottage . industries whose progress is seriously 
handicapped by. the growth of factories con· 
duoting the same business on an organised jiloale. 
The cashewnut factories, for instance, which have 
been increasing in. number within the last dec.ade 
and are employing' at present nearly 10,000 work· 
era have absorbed all tlie labour in "their vicinity 
so that roasting and decorticating the nuts and 
packing the kernel, cannot be profitably done 
in cottages in the ~ace o:ll factory competition. 
The potters· of the State working. in their 
homes in the making of earthenware and stone· . 
ware as well as brick and tile-makers have 
been adversely affected in their business by the 
establishment of ceramic and tile factories. South 
Travancore and Shenkotta have always been 
famous for handloom flying-shuttle methods of 
weaving, whose products are prized throughout 
India for their excellence. The installation of 
powerlooms in various factories and the com· 
petition of cheaper foreign oloth have proved 
detriniental to handloom weaving, though the 
industry persists in .its struggle to exist a.ud 
survive. There is scarcely a village or town 
in the· State. wherA in afternoon&, both in 
rain and in shine, the spectacle is missed, of 
hundreds of women streaming towards, flocking 
round or returning from, the shops o£ wholesale 
Hoe dealers about the rice-husking business. 
Each woman bears home the load of her quota of 
paddy from the shop to be parched, hulled or 
ground and to be taken back the next day as :rice 
Ol' pounded rice or flour in :return for a marjtin of 
profit usually doled out in kind, ~~ot the rate of a. 
tenth of the total quantity dealt with, which is & 
welcome addition to her daily inoome as remunera
tion from a popular and widespread cottage 
industry. The advent of.rice·mills has paralysed 

· this business a lot, within the last decade, t~special· 
ll because mill-rice is cheaper though somewhat 
nauseating. But as long as the middle classes a.t 

least, especially iu towns, oontinue to have a. pre
ference for the rice hulled in cottages by women, 
this industry cannot suffer extino~ion. 

294. In the teeth· o£ suoh competition the 
cottage industry has to be rehabilitatod without 
detriment to the spread of organised industry. 
A spirit of co-operation rathHr than a. state of 
competition would furnish a oongfmia.l back-' 
groun~ for both types of industry to flourish aid!l 
by aide. A scheme of co-ordination in which both 
ooncA.rns agree to complement oa.oh other in the 
pursuit of the industry in question, would, if put 
into operation, be conducive to its butter growth. 
Such a. scheme, broadly envisaged, would involve 
a division of labour between the cottage and the 
factory· in the industrial transformation of the 
agricultural product, which onuld conveniently 
be effected in two stages, vie., the preliminary 
being done in the cottage and the aub~quent in 
thA factory. The procese begun manually in tha 
cottage could thus be completed mechanically in 
the factory, the two thereby beoomina: mutually 
dependent in part and jointly responsible for the 
whole manufacture. Switzerland has set a laud
able example in this respect in her watch indus
try. Swiss made watches, 80 famous for their 
efficiency of service and cheapness of value are 
the product of such joint efforts in cottage a.nd 
faotory, each part baing made in the former and 
the combination and oomplatiou into the whole 
.being effected in the latter. 

295~ · In this State there is ample scope for 
such in~us~ia.t co·~rdination, . The preparation 
a?d destcca.t1on of oil-~edslik:a laurel, maravetty, 
?tnllely, ~astor, etc., and ~f coconut into copra 
IS done m cottages and 1£ the ma.teria.l 80 pre· 
pared is sent as grist to the factory mills, oil·ex
traotion could be done there. The cotta~e ma.y 
similar:y be made a feeder of the fa.otory in the 
cotton mdustry where yarn spinning in the on 
~Y l~ad to ":ea.vi~" in the other. Toddy-draw: 
mg, Jaggery·makinl?, preparation o£ reed pulp 
and rayon, woodcuttmg a.nd sawing, etc., done in 
cottages could likewise lead on to factory wo k 
in distilling, sugar-making, paper·manufactu:e, 
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making of artificial silk and wood industry res• 
pectively. It may, however, be added thll>t 
already such a co-ordination . exists with regard 
to the '(lremier industry of the State because of 
the vicinity of factories to centres producing coir 
yarn in abundance. The coir industry is ubiquit· 
ous throughout the coastal regions of· the State. 
The women of the I!ava community in particular 

'take to the extraction of coir fibre from ratted 
husks and to the spinning of coir yarn either by 
hand or oy the help of a 'simple wooden meoha· 
nism. · There is scarcely.· a: village· on the .coast . 
which does not present its spectacle of ·hundreds 
of coir workers, fuostly women and children, 
beating out the .fibre from the soaked ·husks, 
with hills of husk-pith and husk-skin around them, · 
and amidst that hell of noise and rotting smell of 
the soaked stuff· scatte:red abo~t, ginning the 
fibre or spinning· it into' yarn for an anna or so 
which the job would fetch them before sundown. 
It can safely be asserted that the '(lrosperity of 
each such village is inextricably bound VP with 
the .fortunes of coir industry from ti.me to tiine, 
because with most of the poorer'·folk' it is the 
sole source of income. The · factories that 
absorb )ill this raw material are really a boon to 
the cottage workers who get higher prices result
ing from greater demand. The example of .the 
cottage feeding the factory in this case is W"ll 
worth followin!!' in other industries too.· 

296. Reference has, in this connection, to be 
made 16 a glaring tendency on the part of coir 
dealers or irresponsible middlemen in village parts 
to take inhuman advantag~ of· the straitened 
circumstances of the workers by.deliberately beat· 
ing down the price of the commodity to the 
level of its raw-material-price so that the poor 
yarn-spinner is forced to under-sell it to the pro
fiteer thereby having to saorifice, on pain of 
starvation, the little margin of profit due for his 
hard day's work. Such 'Pitiless exploitation of 
the poor man's extremities by heartless business· 
men calls fo:r;: strong preventive measures by the 
awakening of social consciousness towards a 
standardisation of '(>rices consistent with the 

prevailing market trends. The Co-operative De, 
partment will be rendering a real service by 
coming to the rescue of suoh helpless victims, 
Unless a speedy remedy is found for this · wide~ 

. spread evil, it will be disastrous to the interests of 
the penniless workers in what is universally re• 
oognised as the most popular and promising 
cott,!tge industry in the State. 

. 2~_?· .~ The progre~s of cottage enterprise is . de· 
termined by several economic factors . such as 
availabili~y of sufficient :raw material to work 
upon, capital to invest, skilled labour to apply} 
assurance of fair prices by adequate demand, co· 
operative attitude of factories and the nearness 
j>£ markets. · More important than the proximity 
of markets is their safety against profiteering by 
s')Vindling middlemen, sharks and sharpers who 
by deft negotiation of business, manage to pocket 
a large part of the money meant by the consumer 
for the producer. 

. . 
298. A new cottage industry, fraught with 

Immense possibilities for the future, may be men· 
tioned in passing. In the State there are a 
:variety of fruits which now find practically no 
market outside. Business in: easily perishable 
commodities would involve not- merely the pro
blems of .produCtion and dist:dbution but also of 
their safe preservation and quick transportation. 
Hence, bet~er than canning fruits or making jams. 
o£ them, a cheaper · and more effective method 
would be their dehydration or desiccation. I£ 
fruits are dried properly they remain safe against 
~l;lCOm'(losition ·and putrefaction for very long . 
periods, while retaining their delicious taste and 
nutritive value.. No other part of India abounds 
in plantains o£ such manifold variety or bananas 
of such excellent quality as Travancore. These. 
and other home-grown fruits like the mango, the 
jack, the' pomegranate, the lime, the. gooseberry, 
etc., could be subjected to scientific experi· 
mentation to establish possibilities of improving 
their quality in cultivation and introducing · 
greater variety in theil' proper utilisation. The 
aroma of the edible part of the ripe cashe'Y•stalk. 
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should invite special e:s:perimenta.t.ion. Inci-
dentally it may be added that along with the · 
old, new fruits like oranges and grapes and vege· 
tables like cabbages, tomatoes, etc:, could be . 
similarly raised in suitable areas in this State 
where leaf manure is plentiful and every pp.ssible 
variety of soil and climate is also in evidence in 
the tier upon tier of rising ground-level stl-etch
ing froni the lowlyi.tig coast to the greater alti· 
tudes of the Highland. · It 'would be a. successful 
cottage industxy for the . women at home to get 
the various fl'llita dehydrated, in the proper sea· 
son, their pulp prepared into jam, besides 
making pickles and preserves of some o£ them, 
since profitable markets could be found for these 
in North India and foreign countries just like the 
desiccated fruits imported into this country from 
Syria, Iraq, and Arabia. If the research section 
of the· Agricultural Dopart'roent could· help by 
soil, manurial and cross-breeding experiments in 
raising better yield on a smaJl scale in kitchen 
and fruit gardens in the walled premises of 
dwelling!! and homesteads, the success of these 
would enable a la.rge·sca.le popularisation of such 
methods throughout the State. .While in rural 
a11:eas fruit cultivation and fruit industry could 
thus thrive hand in hand, in urban areas many; 
espeeially women; could profitabiy take to horti· 
culture and croton growing, which, besides em
bellishing their homes and instilling an aesthetic 
sense in their growing. children, as in the pictures· 
que and colourful homes of Japan ·and China, 
would, if done on a commercial scale, prove a. 
highly lucra.tive hobby. 

299. The fisheries of the State form a far 
more potential and unlimited source of w:ea.lth 
than organised or cottage industry. To a ma.ri •. 

. time State like Travancore with its 168 miles of 
coastline, margined by a shallow-water area (100 
fathom line) of 3,900 sq. miles, its extensive 
ba:okwaters stretching from Trivandrum . to 
Cochin, in close vro:x:imity to the sea. and linked 
to-it by its tidal ebb and flow and the existence 
of numerous iresh·water streams and vaet expan· 
sea of punja fields, the economic benefits aocruing. 
from a proper exploitation of the inexhaustible 

wealth of the deep are not gonerally limited by 
the op&ra.tion o£ any. law of dimitlishin~ returne 
aa in th0 case of agrioulturo or a.uy of the factors 
natural or human, that :'airoumsoribe the soopo of 
iud~try in cottage, estato or faotory. 

300: Fishing a.nd fish-curing ha.va beon au 
imp?rtant means of livelihood pursued ae a. rogu· 
lar mdustry b:y sevel'al communities that inhabit 
the coastal area a8 well as the littoral of the baok· 
waters. At present about 40,000 familios are 
engaged in it. In the. p~tlSHnt cGnsus 129,705 
~eturned thumselves as being suppoct~d by £ish· 
ing, of whom 31,562 (including 1,064 woinun) are 
workers and 98,143 are dependants. Primitive 
methods are still followed by the fisherColk, the· 
craft in use in s~a. fishing: eonth of TrivanW:um 
being etill the unsinkable catama.rau whilu iu 
other places cauous of different sizes aro mora 
popular .. Seine nets are mostly in vogue, though 
of different; material and mosh·size, while on th~ 

. margin! of lakeB fixed suspension ("Chitwso") 
nets worked by pulleys or woights 1\l'O also in 
use especially on tho shores · of the V ombanad 
lake. &sides fihe crudem>AJ oi the mt~thoda 
employed, thtl fieherfol k ha.vo also to rookon 
with the fury of the breakers in monsoon time 
and defioi~:~ncy in coves or harbours along tLtl 
ooast where fishing craft can find sa.fe a.uohora.go. 

JO 1. Despite these hindrances inevitable to 
the fishing industry in tho Sta.te, the annual 
catch a.mounts to no leas than 90,000 tone valued 
at much more than Rs. 120 lakbs. The :~;ield per 
unit-length of coa.stline in this case exceeds that 
of Denmark and Sweden put togethar or more 
than double that of England or any other fishing 
country in the world. The annual value from 
fisheries per unit length of ·one milo of ooal!lt line 
ie about Rs. 26,00.0 for Britain, Re. 16,000 for 
Japan and Rs. 14,000 for America while it is Rs. 
60,000 for Travanoore. The yield from the lake 
fiBheries alone amounts annually toRs. 22 lakhe. 
Besides several table varieties, such fish of econo
mic importance as butt.er fish. anchovy sardine, 
ribbonfish and catfish from the sea, large 
quantities of prawn both from sea and lake 
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of an annual value of about Rs. 22 lakhs, mullet 
from the Ia.kes and also miscellaneous varieties of. 
the cheaper so1-t form the bulk · of. the catch; 
Twenty per cent. of the shank fisheries-1>£ -th~
world is contributed by --Travanoore. ·-:Amon;-the 
chief marine products can be included shark liver 
oil, turtle oil and body oil of leather~ jacket which, 
besides beinR put to the'ir separate uses, . are often. 
mixed together for wood-treatment by boa~men. · 
The sea worm called· t'repang and several marine 
plants and weeds of nutritive value and sargased 
weed for commercial extraction of ioditle are also' 
other v:aluable sea .products .. The shell fish indus~ 

' I' , f ' .1 ' 

try is carried on along the shores of the lakes while 
oyster culture has begun to claim the attention 
of several workers as a commercial proposition, ' 
.. 302.. The· saleabie surplus . of .all the ~t~h 
from· sea and lake, after local .consumption is 
cured and sent particularly to the High Ranges and 
the Tamil country. Ther~ are twelve curing yardS. 
in the State maintained under the .supervision of 
the Fisherie8 Depa.rtment. In-all these together 
there are 19 supervisors and technical advisers in
cluding the cl~rical staff and of the 820 opel"atives' 
34 are children, 98 adolescents, 501 male. adults 
and 187 female adults. Since the fish that is salted 
and dried i8 devoid of some of the essential pro· 
parties of fresh fish, a .refrijleratiou plant for 
preservation. and · cold storage of fish w~ 
installed in Trivandrum in · 1938.' Though 
the coneerva.tively·minded fisherfolk were slow . 
to realise the ~practical utility and economic 
advantaie • of the plant, thanks to • its installa
tion, ftesh fish is now made available 'in the 
High Ranges and the Tamil country. 95,000 
lbs. of frozen fish were transported to different 
parts of South India last year though it has to 
be remembered that the market is shy owing to 
the comparatively high price of cold·stored fish. 

303. The Depa.rtmerit of Fie"heriea, which till 
1940 was under vhe Director of Agriculture but 
subl!equently transferred to the Marine Biology 
Department of the Travancore University has· 
been continuing itl'l encouragement of fish~ries 
throughout the decade. Besides supervising: the · 

m!J,intenance and working of the 12 curlng yatd.s, 
ifsupeifuf;eiided ·the· ?Ond-g.ct of 'the 5 fishery 
~~ools ' (whose. management was handed over 
last year to the Educa.tion Department) and of 
the 42 Co-operative Societies functioning among 
fishermen, particularly in ·the matter of fishery 
loans tenable 'for short terms. The University 
has interested itself in piscicultural rese~ch, 
especially. ·about the pos8ibilities of stocking the 
fish called "pearl-spots ", The Aquarium esta
bliBhed. in T.ri vandrum is also under~ the"" con· 
~1 o£ .the. University. 

304. - .AJ3 a potential source of wealth for the 
. Stat~ and a vast field of illimitable economic 
'pos8ibilitie8, fisheries call for further develop· 
inent along lines so sucoe8Bfully worked out in 
such.mariti:m'e'COUDtries as England, Scandinavia, 
D~nmark,' U; KA'. and Japan, where scientific 
devices: have·. been. put into operation throug:h 
their highly spania.lised · fishing fleets each unit 
of which is provided with mech_anical contrivances 
for spreading and hauling nets, salting, drying 
or cil:ring the fish and preserving them in cold 
storag~ so that as soon as the fishing craft comes 
home, the entire catch is ready, spick-and-span, 
for immediate foreign exportation as well as local 
llonsumption. The ·fact that in spite o£ 8uch 
enviable advantages as the aid of science and the 
very high and longstanding maritime traditions, 
the. fisherfolki of these advanced countries have 
been able to raise only a far less unit-yield par 
mile of coastline than . the comparatively little 
lozenge of land that is Travancore, with its wi~ 
mitive methods of fishing applied only to a third 
of the total fishable area, speaks volumes as to 
the aptness of_terming fishing as the Cinderella. 
among the indu8tries of the State. · 

305.· Fishing industry has unfortunately been• 
relegated· to a particular class as a profession not 
fit to be undertaken by the more intellectual 
and refinbd society. The ban of convention and 
custom, not to mention religiou8 ~prejudices, has 
prevented a good many in the country from 
taking to this avocation which is one of the 
most lucrative in the Sta.te. The economie 
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.advantages have been overlooked by orthodox 
prejudices with the result that this .induatry has 
not yet transcended its primitive staae of develop
ment. Its potentiaJities have been described 
b:tiefly in the previous paragraph. ·It may be 
hoped that the new era of industrialisation will. 
make amends for what has been lost in the past 
by the best talents of the country coming forwaxd 
to improve and organise this much-neglected field. 

309. Lack of such essentials of businees 
· .success a~ capital, organisation, education eto. 
has always handicapped · the fishermen from 
.exploiting fully the limitless potentialities of this 
industry. · At present the catch from the sea is 
·confined only to within six or seven miles of the 
-coast so that out of 3,900 sq. miles of fishable 
.area, more than two-thirds is left untapped. A 
.mechanised fishing fleet with highly skilled crews, 
though it may require a large outlay, can easily 
raise Travancore to the first rank from the poten. 
tial to the actual level of reckoning warra.nted by 
its prospects a.head. This is indeed a. promising 
field for business ente1'Prise which public epilited 
individuals and societies may profitably enter. 
Any new scheme attempted in this line will have 
first and foremost to take into account the im
-provement in the lot of the poor fieherma.n whose 
.amphibious life, day and night, . exposes him to 
grea.tar, more consta.nt. and immedia.te. .perils 
and privations than a.ny worker on land is ever 

.au bjected to. Besides, in the India. of the future, 
such a. progressive ma.ritime State as Tra.vancore 
has a great part to play towa.rds the equipment 
. and personnel of an efficient Royal Indian Navy 
for which this State is sure to prove an excellent 
recruiting ground. 

307. Mining is another of the important 
mdi.lstries in the State, ca.rried on mostly on an 
organised sca.le in eight mining centres, Refer

-ence bas already been made to the useful pros· 
pecting work in gra.phite, mica., limestone, etc. 
under the auspices of the Depa.rtment of Indus-

. tries. The de:ma"nd for graphite is raiS~;Jd by its 
high electrical conductivity and its consequent 
:utility in the m.anufa.cture of electrodes for eleO-

trolytic work. Physico-chllmioal experiments to 
raise its oa.rbon-oouteut a..re making rapi•l he1\d· · 
way. Lar~e quantities of orude mica. have boon 
prospected and the possibilitiElll explored, of the 
economic use of wa.ste mioa derivt~d aa reeidue 
or by-product. The lime~one dt1posits \Vcre ~ub· 
jNJted to similar investig11tions b.v the luduatrh•s · 
Department under the· OJ( pert guidance of n. 
Mining Eugineer a,nd Goologist of the Aesociatt•d 
Cement Compa.ny detailed specially by Govern· 
ment for the purpose. . 

_ 308: Besides such '(lrosp••cting work, ma.uy.of 
the rare minerals iu which the ·State is rich are 
being mined 9y 3,686 workers in the State, in· 
eluding women, the number of dependants on 
them being 8,806. The regular AmployrJea iu 
mining facto1ies number 8,007 including among 
the operatives, 145 children, 459 adolescents and 
50 women many of whom work undt1rgrouud. 

• Mining operations in the State are conducted by 
priva.te agencies paying a. royalty to r.overnment 
at the rate of 10 per oent. of the profit. The most 
important :products of the mineral industry are 
rutile, sillimanite and mica. whioh have inoreasod 
nea'l'ly fourfold in quantity and mona.zite, 
ilmenite a.nd zircon that record ·a slight doorea.so 
owing to war conditione. Lignite and ma..roa.eite 
concretions in South Travancore have also been 
subjected to special geological invusti~otationa. 
With better technical guidance to investigate tha 
mineral potentia.lities o~ the State and epeoialieed 
staffs of competent workmen, the mineral indu· 
atry of the State can record a level of rise far 
higher if only the necessary capita.! is forthcoming . 

309. 8a.lt is a Government monopoly as in 
British 1ndia and one of the primary industrial 
concerns in 'the State. It is mostly manufactured 
in local factories. This is done by liceneeos in 
pans called" aU oms" in South Travanoore by the 
process of solar evapora.tion in the int'lrva.l 
between the ·two monsoons. Of the total income 
from · the quantity m.a.nufa.ctured, 60 per cent. 
ca.lled "M etvfJIT'am''l belongs to Governmtmt and 40 
per cent called ''KwilofJIT'am'' is the share of the 
licensee, which is also taken by Government by 
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paym&nt of its price called, ".If~udM~ii~··; . ~e ,. 
total area under salt nui.nufacture at prGaent in. 
the State is '592'54 a~res .. The. sale ~of. salt ii 
done in bankshalls ·and . depots by'· Governme~t' . 
and the ann~il.l yi~Id in the last deoode was su~-: 
ject to constant fluctuations: The in.sufficiant. 
supply of good brine,~ the · p~rcolati.'on of fresh. , . , . .. r ~ 

water into tlie pans from hTigation channels· in 
the vicinity and adverse weather ?onditions gene· 
rally hinder the salt-making· operations. . Of tne_ 
19 aUomt1 in the State, ten are· in Thamata~~ 
kulamt favourably situated on the estuary of the . 
Manakkudi Lake~ In the present Census 486 
workers and 1,696 dependants were returned 
under the salt industry. On an organised scale 
the industry employs 353 workers inciudi.ng · 6 
children and 43 adolescents. Though the present . 
out-put Of aa.lt manufacture is sufficient for local 
consumption, further progreas has to be made in 
this industry. · The Travanoore University De- • . 
partment of Research 'is explorin~t the possibilities 

--sq.' milGa- of the mercgat:tt!l.bJe timber araa of 
1,035cs~;; ~ilea is ~ow left uncovered by. working 
plan$." There arenearly 600 speciGa of timber
ill the' ·forests. Teak. blackwood, ebony, and 
s'andalwood are State monopoly trees cultivated 
Oll a commercial scale. The other superior timber 
~arietie~ ~uch as . v engai, th.embOII)u, iroZ, Vert· 
teak~ anjili~ 1'1U1!J"Utlm, etc. are also cultivated on · 
a large scale.: Rubber, oashewnut, oasuarina, elavu' 
and mahogany are some of the minor speoies 
raised: .• Cultivation of many of these is under
taken by · contractors on the taungya lease' 
system,, costing there by only 6 as per acre, whioh 
otherwise would have risen. up to about Rs. 47 .. 
Transportation by maanf! of cart or elephant or 
lorry on land or by raft· down the waterways is 
cheaply done by .the mel·labhom system of cqn·· 
tract. Last' year the total amount of timber: 
available for disposal was 2,341,522 c.ft. and. 
the total· receipts by sale of royalties aml of · 
junglawood came up to Rs. l6'72la.khs .. No ex .. 

of improving the q1tality of salt nui.nufactured 
in the State; Besides for domestic oonsumption; · 
salt is also used for· curing fish,' tanning ·leather 
a~d as manure for which it is issued duty free.' · 

. port duty ia.levied on ·timber. A large . sum is. 

31 o. "!'he forests · of the State; comprising 
nearly a third of its total area,: are·. a source of 
potential waalth like the fisheries and the mines. 
Within the last de<iade, 6 square miles and 557 
acres from forest reserves and 460 acres from fuel 
and fodder reserves were thrown • open for regia·. 
try. It is feared 'that further disafforestation 
may bring about soil erosion resulting in floods 
in monsoon time which will cause great havoc to 
crops. , The fauna and the flora of the . forests 
constitute a ~eat source of waalth. While the 
institution of a Game Sanctuary in' the catch• 
merit area of the Periyar Lake and a Wild Life 
Nursery at Edapa.!ayam, along· with the admini· 
st1~tion of. forest lawst has safeguarded tha 
ammal wea.lth of forest aresa, sylviculture and 
the industries connected with forGat product~ 
have 1~ to the devalopment of forest resources in 
other dll'ections 

. 311, Sylviculture made great headway with· 
ln the last decade with the result that only 225 

also annually realised by the sale o£ teak sap- , 
lings. Two of the new plant cultiva.tions suo• 
6essfully tried wete lao in South l'ravancore 
and the beedi·le~£ from seeds got· down. from. 
Hyderaba.d. 

. 31,2.- . The minor items of forest produce con
- aist ·oc teeds, sandalwood, rattant honey, wax,. 
rubber and ivory, besides firewood, charcoal, 
cardamom, bamboo and medicinal herbs. 1 The
tusks and scrivelloes of elephants that die in the 
forest, yield about 790 lbs. annually and are 
sold · at high prices. Elaborate research was 
conducted on suitabie adhesives of wood to. wood 
and the peeling and . bending · characteristics of 
timber with a view to develop the wood indu,. 
stry. The most important products of wood. 
industry are toys, articles o£ plywood, furniture, 
trays and wood-wool. The manufacture of ply-
wood on a commercial scale was successfully 
tried and possibilities establishad by an experi·· 
mental contract with a tea company .in the High 
Ranges. A new method of improving the quality 
of timber is the 'ascu' treatment of wood. Build
ings and bridgGa have been · constructed and. 
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electric wire poles set up of wood so treated and 
though this process is claimed to enable wood to 
be a. substitute for concrete as building material, 
its efffcacy has to be left for time to judge. 
The forest resources of the State afford a. vast 

· field for further exploitation and the introduction 
-of a Forestry Section in the Travancore Univer· 
sity may be taken to be a happy augury for the 
future. 
i13: The realisation that allround economic 

. :progress is. best achieved by joint effo:ots, towards 
a planned economy, by the various development 
departments conoo.:rned led to the re-constitution, 
()n a. comprehensive scale, in 1936, of the Eoono· 
mic Development Board so as to comprise 10 
-official and non-official members :representing 
~:IUch interests as agriculture, industry, fo:rest1-y, 
excise, plantations, fisheries, rural reconstruc
tion, banking,· co-operation, public health, land • 
revenue, etc. Since its reorganisation, the Board 
has been functioning as an expert advisory body 
discussing all questions of policy relating to 
~conomic development, making suggestions to 
government on matters of economic importance 
-and considering · a.nd reporting, through sub• 
committees, pa.rticu~ly on agricultural, indus· 
trial and other aJlied problems. The Travancore 
Economic Journal is a monthly· publication 
undertaken hy the Board whose guidance has 
·enabled the development departments to work in 
unison to ensure maximum success. 

314. Since capital is the mainstay of all 
. economic activity especially of the larg;e·scale 

type, a. brief survey of ·the financial and credit 
facilities open to the industrial and agricultural 
worker within the last decade will serve to 
reveal as well as explain the ra.te of progress in 
-the different. lines of enterprise. The hold of 
the financier, the banker and the money-lender 
.over the farmer, the trader a.nd the manufac
turer is seen in this connection developing, often 
through the mechanism of accumulated interest, 
into a strangle-hold that ultimately pa.:raly8es 
the very business it was meant to prop up. The 
limited scope and the technical delays involved 

in the availability of the agrioulturnl and indus· 
tria.lloall8 offered by the State, neoPseitated tha 
financial dependence of many a fn..rmer and 
manufacturer on some bank, ohitt~v oonoern or 
other in whose favour his immovable prop.•rty 
had to be mortgaged. And when suoh indebted· 
ness became inextricable, the morte;a~~:e culmi· 
nated in a sale, severely to th11 detriment of the 
mortgagor, By reason of the slump still per· 
sisting as the aftermath of the eoonomio dopres· 
sion that had characterised the previous decade, · 
inability of debtors to liquidate their debts led 
in turn to the collapse of many of the ohittie~ 
and banks. · ' 

315. In fact the most outstanding tJOOnomio 
problem throughout the last deoade bas bnen 
the question of a.w.ioultural and indu!!ltrial i~· 
debtedness, by tl:le increasing deadweight of 
which, the properties of the farmer or manufac
turer were getting involved in irrede,.mable 
encumbrance. The Banking Enquiry Committt•e 
of 1930 had analysed the question in all its 
bearmgs. At the begiooing of the decado, the 
investiture of His Highness the Maharaja with 
ruling powers was signaliaed by the a.nnouno"· 
ment of a handsome contribution from Hia High• 
ness's privy purse towards the establishment of a. 
Land Mo1iigalle Bank. 

, J16. The relentless persistence of a.dver!lo 
economic conditions rosulted in II. fa.Jl in the va]U(I 
of immovable property as evidenCI!U by tho 
diminution in the avarage value of registration 
documents from Rs. 317 in 1931 to Rs. 180 jn 
1940. Another index of the same phenomenon 
was the decrease in 1940 in the total inoome of 
the same depa.:rtment, of more than a fourth of 
what it was in 1931, this obviously being due 

· to the fall in document value which is a criterion 
for realising the registration fee. There was 
also a dwindling in the number of clvittie8 from 
624 in !931 to 168 in 1940. Th(j numbc!r of 
jointstock banks which had risen from 5 in 1917 
to 258 in 1930, fell to 168 in 1941. The etrich 
insistence by Government on the payment of 
high enough cash' securities by such inatitutions 
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must have promptly served its well·mean~. pur~ 
pose of nipping all mushroom banks and chitties . 
in the bud. The same problem. of growing 
indebtedness manifested itael1 also in the,increass. 
in the average number of docunients disposed of 
in each registration qffice from -3,217 jn 1931 to 
4,153 in 1940 the inm;ease being mostly due to 
Credit Bank transactions .. , . · r · . , '· 

317. In 1931 the problem of agricultural 
indebtedness ,became so acute as tO' ·lead .to· the 
appointment 'of the· Ag:deulturat .Debt 'Redell:• 
ption Committee upon wh6se recommendations 8 
Conciliation Officers were appointed in different 
parts of t.he State to help debtors to square up 
with tbair creditors on equitable terms. The 
creditors who ~dge.d bei.llg thus placed at .a 
disadvantage memorialised . Government and 
in consequence, the operation ofthe Debt Relief 
Act that followed was put off to commence on 
16th, September 1940. According to this Act 
debts to be repaid within two years were reduced 
to 70 per cent., those to be repaid within six 
years to 75 per cent,, and those to be repaid with· 
in nine years to 80 per cent. interest being fixed 
nt. 4 per cent. in caees of money debts and 6·per· 
cent. in paddy debts. The Conciliation Officers 
ceased to function after this legislation came into 
force. Meanwhile in August 1938 the Credit 
Bank was started under Government supervision. 
and the Land Mortgage Bank was merged into 
it. The new institution is meant to be of 
greater use in giving .loans on the aeomity of 
landed property to any amount bet~een 
Rs. 300 and Ra. 3 lakhs, and repayable in any 
pel'iod between 6 months and 25 years., · · 

3~~· Of the numerous credit facilities avail• 
able in the economic field the least exacting and 
therefore the most popular, esl_lecially for :the 
small-scale farmer and the cottage worker, is the 
co-operative society. The method of long·term 
7epayment in easy instalments at low :rates of 
mtereat under a joint responsibility makes the 
loan taken from the co-operative societies a far sa· 
fer transaction than ~mounts borrowed on severe 
tetms from money-grabbing banks or usurious 

· individuals. '!'he rapid spread. of the Co·operative; 
Moyement i~ the State has, therefore, been a.· 
great boon to the middle class businessmen and 
·farmers. · At present there are 1,409 co-opera. 

· ~iva societies (including 8 women's societies) .in 
the State with a total capital o£ Ra. 28'94 lakh~. 

' ' ·' 

and a total membership o£ 3 ·per cent. of the 
population, consisting of 76,301 agriculturists, 
62,321 non-agriculturists and 8, 790 artisans, the 
;women members numbering 22,689, i. e., in the
. ~roportion of 1 woman to 7 men. The average 
working 'capital of a society is Rs. 5,189, averags. 
reserve Rs: 803 and the average membership 130 •. 

. 'The prh:nary purpose served by the societies will 
,be ,. evident from their functional grouping 
given in the subjoined table. Though the practic& 

. . 

, Description .. ·Number. 
" ' ,, 

l Banking Unions 20 
2 Urban Banks 1R 
s Agrroulture.l Credit Societies. 1,004 

• Non·agriculture.l credit Societies 199 
5 Sale or marketing Societies 6 
6 Distributive Societies 51 
7 Multi-purpose Societies 18 
s Others 93 

Total 1,409 . 

-ot weeding out moribund societies or the salt) by 
-improvident m~mbers of • their share capital 
for clearing their loans has latterly redu~ed ths. 
number of societiel'i, their general tendency 
to spread throughout the country is unmistaka· 
ble. The · Co•operative Department has been· 
hastening slowly in the oautions expansion 
of the movement and its policy has consi· 
atently been one of rectification and consoli
dation.. The· preponderance of agricultural. 
societies· 'in the State show&. the preference 
by the small farmer of the co-operative. 
society to other sources of credit as the. beat 
safeguard against his economic extinction. A 
practical methOd of relieving the ·pressure of 
revayment on the hard-hit debtor wi,th moderate 
means without jeopardising the financial stabi• 
lity or good will' of the society is the "Kettu· 
thengu " system by which the arrears are rea• 
Iised from a part of the_ cQconu t yield in the 
debtor's landed !'roperty. · The . holding of 
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'Periodical co-operative conferences and an annua,J 
session has contributed very much to the rapid 
improvement of co-operative enterprise ill the 
State. The Co-operative Enquiry Committee 
has offered valuable suggestions a.s to the linee 
along which the movement can beet be of service 
in its manifold ways in the economio field. In 
fact a glance at the functional grouping of co· 
operative societies will•not only show their present 
activity but point towards their future possibili· 
ties. The co-operative organisation, though based 
on the sound principle of affording financial relief 
to hard-hit workers in industry, agriculture or 
trade, is very often prostituted into a mere money· 
lending institution, not infxequently for the 
benefit of its own employees, thereby fxustrating 
the nobility of the •purpose meant to be served 
A.nd detracting; fxom the beneficial effects de· 
signed to ·be •promoted · by it. The increasing 
work of the liquidators is proof positive of this 
unfortunate tendency .. Only a just appreciation 
of the fundamental principles of cq·operation 
and a batter sense of responsibility on the part 
of those involved in the system, strengthened by 
a healthy public opinion, can administer the 
necessary correctives to such unwholesome influ· 
ences that crop up and undermine its progressive 
usefulness to society. · · 

--·· 319. The success of all productive enterprise, 
agricultural or industrial, ultimately depends 
upon the capacity of producers to find and reach 
consumers for their commodity and square up 
with them with an equitable margin of profit 
into the bargain. . It is the market that serves 
as a forum for the.ir <:ommercial transaction. ~ 
suitable markets are not easily available and the 
consumer , directly ·accessible, ·the . ·producer's 
interests will be seriously jeopardized and his 
business the:teby paralysed. This argues the 
need for proper marketing facilities to make for 
fair dealing between the buyer and seller and 
thus help to maintain the equilibrium between 
demand and supply. . . 

320. Whereas the ma.rkets at home m!J.Y well 
be within both the knowledge and reach of the 

producer, it is with regnrd to those ubrorul thnt 
he is more hnudioa l'Pnd, on thn one hn.ud L.Y his 
.ignorance of their demand for his goods ann on 
the other by the difficulty of dist.ributiou dirootly 
or through some relia bin agency. Bnt the pl'O· 

ducor in this State has hA.d to exp.,rienoe diffi· 
culty in regard to both inlnnd and foreign mttrknts, 
so that Government have always had to be at his 
elbow to rendtJr him such aid as is called for by 
marketing exigenci!ls from time to timt~. 

321. · Within tho State thore are altog"thor 
tro5 markets, 242 public and 363 private. ThG 
small·scale producers both in agrioultu1·o and 
industry have to d~pond mostly on these beaid"e 
a good many of largo•scala producora too. A fnir 
and equaro commercial transaction is, howover, 
rendered difficult by Jlrofiteering middiolllllll 

. whose· mediation onuses great disparity botweBn 
the price paid by the consumer and reooived by 
the producer. The consaquont pricu instability 
ie detrimental to tho interests of tho producer, 
who cannot thereby~o.cesee the probable economic 
outcome of his underta.kin!,ts and rationally plan 
his production programmA. Mark~ting anomalins 
affect the producer advereoly in throo ways, viz., 
remunerative selling prices aro not ensttred for 

' him, middlomen are enabled to reap exotJ~aiVll 
profit and great instability iA caused in pri!M 
levels. The State has therefore to inLorvena and 
repair the mechanism of pricos by fixin!l.' and 
stabilising them at remunerative Iovola but at 
the same time controlling both supply and do· 
mand. In standardising prico31 th" official OlltJ 
stipulated must be elastic enough to have both 
its boundaries fixed, within which it could vary 
according to local conditiQns. The prioos so adop· 
ted must also be adapted to the time and place anrl 
also .to the quality of the product. Since price 
rates directly affect t~a cost of production, cost of 
living and' rates of wagAa, such standardisation 
has to be made in consultation with producers of 
all grades. To save the buyer and the seller from 
the evils o£ profiteering and black-marketing and 
also from the baneful effects on the market of 
the habit of some producers to hoard or stock or 
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·~tharwise with-hold supply to raise p:rice}evels,. give a. spur to poultry fa.rming as a. popular 
Governn:ent have alwa!s·; · ~~o~ed . p~ompt /~ cottage industry in the State, A Hiscock type 
.and strmgent · measur~s~ from t1~e to ·time; of egg-grading machine was installed by means 
The enforc?ment of/ suffic~ently elast1c scheduled of which eggs were graded into sev9J:al classes 
rat~s of Prices and the ngid supervision of the -according to their degree of freshness and excel• 
mamte;nance /of the correct standard of weights . lence. This scientific method had an educative 
.an~ measures by the. dealers are other ways in · . value and produced its healthy reaction in that 
wh10h Government have been. trying to stabilise .. · thencef?rward the egg·vendors gaye as much 
the market, attention to quality as to quantity. In course of 

322. _But as more of State aid was call~ for time improvem(lnt in the quality o£ eggs led 
Cin the matter ()f foreign markets, a Marketing to a 1'ise in demand with a consequent increase · 
Section was opened by the Department of Agri· in profits. A new type of packing case, that is a 

.. cultm:e in January 1935, in pursuance of a com. 14-anna box to hold 500 eggs. was .devised to. 
_prehensive All·India Marketing · Scheme in· -facilitate better transportation at concession 
.augurated- by the .. Imperial Government, Till rates pennitted by the railway authorities. The 
:recently there have been three Marketing Officers . Marketin~ Officers also investigated the feasibility 
functioning in . the State, one for agriculture, · of opening an egg-freezing factory at Quilon or 
.another for livestock and a third for orops. The Alleppey to export frozen eggs to England. Since 
place of the last mentioned has subsequently been it required the provision of cold·store stowage 
abolished and the offices of the other two merged in outgoing steamers, the matter bad to lie ove:r 
into one. , Each Marketing Officer was to. ~ke owing to war conditions. .AJs an experimental 
<J.etailed investigations into the production and measure, a consignment of lime-pickled eggs was 
distribution o£ aJ..l the important commodities in despatched to Britain. Such State efforts to 
the ~ta~e and by viaitin~ marketing centres, in· improve marketing facilities bid fair to make the 
terviewmg merchants and<producers and collect· .market a £~rum of economic exchange more and· 
ing ~tatistica;l da~a'; pllepara u8e£ul reports clearly more just and equitable . 
.settmg forth ex1stmg conditions ~nd . making · • - '· 
·Constructive suggestions for improvement ·and 324. • The institution of Trade Agencies by 

· f!Upplying the necessar.v information regarding -- the-State in various commerciai centres abroad 
profitable foreign markets and the methode of to establish direct dealings with foreign customers 
reaching them and putting merchants in touch in the matter of exports and imports will lie an 
with agents or foreign purchasers. The Market· excellent extension of the roa:rketing programme. 
'ing Officers of the State have made themselves :r'he rapid progress of industrialisation in Mysore 
very ~seful within· the last quinquenni~m in owes its success to the device of an elaborate 
tendering valuable advice on improvements in system of cOmmercial agencies spread out by the 
production, distribution and exportation of State over various business centres outside. The 
such commodities as milk, pine·apple, tob~coo, idea. has often been mooted and in one instance 
coconuts, cashewnut, ·potatoes, arecanut, carda· temporarily tried in this State but has made 
.roo~, pepper, ginger, cattle and animal t~llow. little headway. Any industrialisation scheme or 
Ad~1ce was also tendered in the preparation of other.economic programme that ignores or under· 
tapiOca flour according to the s{)ecifications of rates the marketing requirements of producers is 
the War Supplies Department. .bound to lag behind, ·if not meet with utter 

' · £ailm:e. 
\~ 323 . .:: pne specific Ilroblem engaging their 
.atte~tlon was the proper grading and improved 
packing of e!lgs for e.xportation which tended to 

. 325. About a country as a whole, as much ~ts 
al5out a part of it, it may be said that its total 
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:Yolume of trade, external and interna.l, is a. mea. 
silxe of its economic self-sufficiency. The trade 
<>f'this State has a.lways been very brisk though the 
.returns in the. present census record a slight dec· 
rease fiom those. ()f 1931.' Altogether 153,705 
workers and.361,648 dependants. returned them·. 
selves unde:t; trade, the largest number being in the 
food stnffs tra.d..e.whioh ~mploys. 89,241 .'vorkera 
ana 206 095 dependants. Next in.rank comes tex
tile trad~ in which 4,031 workers are engaged, with 
12,532 dependants on them. The special facili· 
tiei available in the state for cheap water . trans·: 
'port are being utilised to the full for commeraial~ 
purposes, as is evident from the ,fa,?t that more .. 
than 50 pGr cent; of· both export a!ld 1m port trade 
is _ca.rried on by backwater.. · 

.. J2~. · The . ExCise Dep~-t~·ent ·is· i:~ponsible 
£or~cusfoms administratio~ for ·which' it has 8et 
up en stoma hous~s,, 77 hiland 4 ori th~ coast :and 
·on'e at . the' aerodroinG.' .n CUstoms duties are. 
gov'erned hi the.Interpol1a1_Conv~ritl.on of -~~65· 
between .. the Trava.ncl?re, · Cochm · and · Bnt1sh 
·Governments:. Import ·duties are 'levied. .·accord·.' 
i~ct to an Imperial Schedule and in certain cases 
th~re is a cpmmon sharing of customs duties and 
-the grant of mutual concessions by the . three . 
:Governments. This item forms a large portion 
·of the State revenue. Export duties collected in' 
the State amount to more than three times the 
import duties. The total customs revenue ·rose 
froni Ra. 28 lakhs in 1931 to Rs. 65'68 lakhs in. 
1941, the principal item of increae(! being th~ r9-. 
oeipta from the Cochiu IIarbour. In the present 
year, l the net· receipts from the Cochin H~bo,ur. 

. • J •ted•' to·. D. "17·1! lakhs'· Ex. nort duties .are .amoun · .~-oo.. u '" . • -· . ". • .. - .. , ~ •·. 
leviGd on almost· all the staple ·con:i:mQdij;ies ~hile 
7o''pef cent::ottlir:i ixfrport auties·i~ 4erJ.:ve~·froin; 
tobacco J afid ·its. derivatives •like . beedi,:. etc. 
Shipping activities were steady throughout the 
·decade except towards the close when··~ar con;. 
·ditions led to a great reduction which ha~ detri· · 
mentally affected foreign trade to a disquieting 
-e~tent.. · • 
... • . , " I ' ' " ( • ' T ...,. 

327. It ,is . the. facilitierdor, transpo;t a~d 
:Commumcation more than anything 6Ise,: that 
t • • • . . .. 

'. . 

link up the various economic units, local, no.tional 
and interuatiouaJ, . into int&·<loJleUdt:mt. entities; · 
.The progress of the State in this dil-ection d111ing 
the last decade ha.s boen oolmn~>ndn.blo, t.hougb 
the total number of p~ople engaged in trausp;rt 
·as·. a ·means · o~ .livelihood has slightly denre11~ad 
_from that of the previous decade. · Of the 37,183 
'workers and 92~655 dopendauts rt•turued undoo.· 
tr:tn~port, nearly half in both otttegorlee a~·e 
engaged in ron.d transport and more th:tn a; t,bird 
in water transport. Postal and Anohal I!Orvioee 
'come next and railway work&·elnst, 

..................... 
328. • Thn l?ublic Works Dorartment, which 

-spendS more of the State revenue tho.n auy. ¢the1· 
departmnut exoopt that of Education, towo.rda 
national welfare, has spent a large portion of the 
ttllotmonta in the· last decade for im]1roving trans· 
port facilities. · ·Though no ·new canale were· out, 
two ·miles ·of irrigation: channels were added to 
the. Kothayar: project and hnprovem11nts we1·e 
made iri the Mulaka.nchi,ra and Kuttapula canals. 
63'14: miles of planter's roads, 10•96 miles of un· · 
metalled and 254' 88 miles of motallBd road WPre 
added in the last decade. The most important 
ron.d construct~d •in this decn.de was the Neria· 
ma.ngalam-Pa\livasal Road connectin~ the once 
inaocessible High 'Ranges 15y a short-out with 
.Alwaye. The . Main Southern Road from Tri· 
vand.rlun to Nagercoil was concretised aud 
thue better enabled to bear the heaviest tra,ffio 
in India .. l'he.most important bridges constructed 
were the Alwaye reinforced concreta bridf,!e, tho 
Neria.mangalam bridge and the Thottappal!.i ascu
trea~ed-wood bridge.. . . 

... · 329-.~The ~o~t o~tst.anding,improve~;.ui'b~w
ever, iri ve~dular ti:a.#~<i was the 'ce~tr~iisation 
of motor 'transport. and' the organisation of a. 
Transport D~i>artt}ient by' tlie Statcl early in 1939 
on th'e '~eoommandatio~s of the Tranepo1t Reorga.· 

. meation' Committee: :The SQheme started with tho 
State monopolising. tho motor traffic fxom Tri· 
vand.rum to Colaohel and to the Cape via N~ger· . 
coil.· Before the year was out, the Trivandntm 
City 'sertice and the·. ';l'rivandnim-Qollon" service 
were talao opened, the fare ·par mile being hal£ an 

- • L ' • < 0 ~ 
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anna in city service and a qu~rter of an anna iri 
the line service. 

330. The Department made . special ru.Tange· 
menta for conveyance of postal and anchal ina.ils 
and the transit of goods or parcels. In th~ 
second year the Munnar·Willi.ngdon Island lorr'f 
service . esta. bliahing a direct commercial link 
between the High Ranges and the Cochin Harbour 
was inaugurated. The Trivandrum·Kottayain 
line was taken up in the. third year and the 
Quilon·Shenkotta line in the fo-qrth. It is pro· 
posed to oatitra.lise in like manner the entire 
transport system of the State by roa.d and by 
water. To effect a reduction of fuel eosta, 
alcohol was tried in lieu of petrol whereby the 
expenditure was reduced from 20'87 pies per mile 
to 3'36 pies. A still cheaper form of fuel for 
the internal combustion engine is coal gas thE! 
substitution of which for petrol or alcohol reduces 
fuel cost by 70 per cant. The present fleet of 
buses consumes 9 tons of charcoal per day. It . 
has been computed that 20 tons o£ charcoal 
would suffice . daily for the entke transport · 
system of. the State. It is hoped that by th&. 
regular nse of such cheaper fuel substitutes~ -
it will be. possible, . in the · £ulness o£ time, to · 
reduce considerably the running eoat and there· 
by the schedule rates of fare. ·This innovation
along with the state control of aJI motor trans~: 
port, will enable the Department to give efficienii' 
and cheap service to the Pl'Ogressively increasing 
passenger and goods traffic. · 

331. Side by side With improvem:ent in in~ 
tarnal communication wherein, besides the P. W. 
D. and Transport Departments, the Anchal, Postal 
and Tele~aph services also played their . parts 
t? capa01ty, the. State was linked'up with tb.e'out~ 
side world b! atr and by telephone. A:n.. aero· 
dr~me was .fus~ opened at Quilon in i932 but 
owmg to lts llladequa.cy 'for landing planes a 
better one was laid out in Trivandxum two years 
later. The Tata Weekly Air Mail S . Bo b e1-v-1ce to 

m a! was started on 25th October 1935, the 
f~re be1ng Rs. 150 which is not m h 
!1rat class railway fare for Bomb~~ tT~~ !~~ 
vantage of the comparative cheapness is enhanced, 

eapecially for oommerciaJ travellers for whom. 
expeditiousness is the very essence of all busi
ness dispatch, by the inte.restiilg fact that 8. 

passenger, who has his morning ~·chota" at Tri· 
vandrum before the ''take of£", can, after'lunch at 
Cannanore or Goa., arrive comfortably in Bombay 
before tea time in the afternoon. Travan· 
cote was also linked up with the rest of India
by the connection established with the All· India
Trunk Telephone system. The increasing popli· 
larity of trunk calls is evidenced by the steady 
rise in their number from 50 in August 1939 
to 3,200 in August 194:1. The available figures 
go to show •that in the . I,JreSent year there 
wer'e 35~102 t:runk calls within the State, 5,101 
calls were transmitted beyond and 10,074 wer~ 

. rec~ived from outside the State. · 
,, . 332 . . ·.Thanks to the electrification o£ most of 

the towns, radio news :from all important broad
casting stations outside is easily available in most 
of the high-class home& in urban areas a.nd tbe in· 

. staJlatiou of a 6 K.W. Medium Wave Station in 
T1i.vandrum towards which mechanical work is 
now in full swing and 1£or which a wa.ve length of 
455'~26 meters has been allotted by tbe Govern~ 
ment of India will plac~ the metropolis of the State
on the broadcasting map of the world and be o~ 

. incalcul~ble value in a multiplicity of ways. 

333. Tlie agricultural, industrial and. com
mercial activities of the State were given a spur
by the supply of Hydro·electrio power and the 
consequent facilities for telephone COlilmunicationS: 
between important centres i.ri Travancore and the 
rest of India. ·The Pallivasal Hydro-Electric Pro
ject, which is becoming the nerve·centre of the 
whole mechanism of electrifiea.tion in the State 
and the mainspring of ,much of progressive eco• 
nomic activity in the future was completed at a 
capital cost of Rs. 152'16 la.khs. lt utilises the 
falls of• river Muthirapula, a feeder of rivflr 
Periyar. The diversion of water at Munnar 
through a two·mile tunnel makes ava.ilable a head 
of 1990 ft. The schilme was brought into com• 
mercial service in 1940 by transmitting power 
to the .plains at 66,000 volts o£ ·double. 
circuit lines from five major sub·atationa. 
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1Jiz., Kotharuangalam, Alwaye, Pa.l!a.ru, 
Mavelikara. . and · Kundara.. The revision -of 
tariff and sale of electric motors on the hire 
purchase syst(liil. . contributed to further utilisa· 
tion of electric power for agricultural and indus· 
trial purposes. Demonstrations were made in 
various centres or the advantages of using electric 
power in oil mills, sugar·cane and match indus· 
tries and in lift-irrigation, besides for printing, 
lighting, telephonic and radio purposes also. 
Current-supply to three points in the Cochiu 
State, viz., Ernakulam, Chowwara and T1·ichur 
has begun and projects are in operation for 
extension of the line to Trivand:~;um and Nagor• 
coil, on the one hand; and Pii'mede on the other. 
It is also hoped to make electric power specially 
useful to the textile and aluminium factories. 
besides for the starting of new factories in 
various centres. The farmer in the field, the 
planter in the estate, the manufacturer in the 
factory, the worker ill the cottage al! well as the 
merchant in the shop is sure to be economically 
benefited by the electrification of urban and 
:rural areas as envisaged by. the scheme and thus 
the new programme of industrialisation will, in 
the fullest sense of the term, be a. ''fait accornp li". 

334. It may be :temembered at this juncture 
that any programme of industrialisation, if it 
should be beneficial to the whole. State, must 
essentially be based on previous planning on a 
comprehensive scale, eo as to press fully .into 
service and link mutually into harmony, ~all the 
different agencies of economic endeavour. In all 
planned economy~ whatever bo the duration of 
the period bargained for, whether it is a five•year 
or ten•year plan, a well thought out and carefully 
planned system of communications is tha pre; 
requisite for a forward industrial programme. 
This must be so designed as to facilitate the trans· 
po1t of raw materials and manufactured articles 
to different centres in the quickest possible time 
at the cheapest possible rate. The products of 
the hill and the forest, the mine and the quarry, 
the farm and the field, the cottage arid the faotory 
could then find prompt transmission to the moat 
profitable Jllarket at home or abroad. 

3~5. The meohaniem of trade always funo• 
tious like a eee·ea.w, gmvitathllt ono wny or tho 
othor in response to the shiftin!l: of wei~htfl~ 
which is la.rg&ly duterminrJd by tho oombilw<t 
effects of qnioknHsa, oh~r~pnoss and safety of 
transpo1t. Time was when this Str~te had a. 
practical monopoly of the carrying tmde of South 
India. Her inability to kuep pace with ~ho. 
increasing modt~rnisa.tion of trnuaptn·t in tlw lOth 
oontnty when the railway system wne developed 
in thtl tun'itories beyond tho Ghats, wns llll'l.lttly 
reepollsible £or the loea of this monopoly. Stro·· 
nuous attempta hnva boon madn siuoe thou to 
regain lost ground. If tlw industrinlien.tion 
of the State is viewod fxom this background, it 
will be possible for every patriotic Travancoreo.n 
to realise the 'debt irumenso of end)tisa g~:atitude' 
he owes to those who were responsible for tho 
planning and ex~cution of the Pallivasal Hydro· 
Electric Scheme, the Neriyamangalam-Palli· 
vasal Road, the Sherthala-Axool' Road, tho Noon· 
dakara, A.lwa.ye, and Nel'iyamangnlam llridgns, 
the improvement of the A.lleppey and Trivaudrum 
piers and various other projucts, some oomploted, 
otherl!l in the course of completion and quitG a 
few still undor coueidnra.tion. 

336. The industrial devolopmont of the State, 
fraught with such great possibilities, iB emboditHl 
in the gracious speeoh of our beloved Mahar(l.ja 
at the opening of the Rubbor Factt:~ry iu 1936, 
wherein ie envisaged the induetrial futur•1 o( 
tho State in words which will· b•l an iuspiration 
to every patriotic Tra.vancor,;an :- · 

"Travancore being mainly au a~icultural 
State1the extension of cultivation ie ~ubject to 
various natural limitations, but tho ne!lds of a. 
growin~ population demand a. snpplementing of 
our income and our reaouroos by tha encourag•J· 
ment of industrial pursuits, mo1'o particularly as 
we possess an abundant supply of raw materiala 
and are able to command cheap labour and 
transport facilities, not to mention the electric 
power which is available in sufficient qua.ntiti~a 
and which will provide the requisite enerfn'· · · · · · 
...... I want no slums in my big cities. I want 
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no wrangling between employers· and labottt and 
what has been described as exploitation of labour 
.by capitalists. These are some of the mistakes 
I want to avoid. in Travancore. . My idea . is to 
set up a net work of cottage industries linked 
with one another. We shall .use· ~'white coal" 
.and by tapping our rivers provide the cheap 
electrical energy we require eo much for our 
·cottage industries." The foundation being thus 
well laid the coming decades are bound to regis· 
ter a steady and rapid progress along the lines 
ehalked out with such wonde:t:ful vision and keen. 
ioresight. 

t13:i. The lise of a country to its full econo: 
mic stature is determined primarily by the scope 
·of unlimited employment for its adult population 
in the pursuit of the different means of livelihoo~, 
whether arts or crafts, trades or professions. So 
its educational system has to adapt itself as much 
to its economic needs as to its cultural requir~ 
ments. In occupations involving mere muscular 
-€£fort, 'such as those of clod·hoppera or spade
workers, hewers of wood or drawers of ·water, 
the development of a good physique is considered 
sufficient as an occupational training, sometimes 
with - just an additional. knowledge of . the 
three R's. But education meant for ·better 
types of workmen, is always given a vocational 
bias after a certain. stage, though in . Japan, 
Gel,'1llany and Russia this latter aspect is given 
~redominant conside1-ation in the . training 
<~f the young. Thh State with its· riuinerous 
technical schools, 'Professional coll~ges cr diploma 
and, apprenticeship courses, · has .. always • been 
.anxious to open various avenues· of e~ployment 
to· all its literates a~d qualifie<Lid.iuts:. With 
many in this country,. th~. econ~Dii~~ m~tive is 

• ·' ... ~ ~·--t 

paramount m the expenditure incitrred ill. ·a: 
child's education, which is looked upon ag an 
investment of as much monetary value as an 
<1utlay in the cultivation of some crop or capital 
.shelled out to finance some industrial concern or 
commercial undertaking. The middle classes 
-whi~h have .recorded the highest 'Percentage 
<1f · l1teracy . 1_~ the State do not hesitate to 
:hazard the sale of mortgage or the entire· b~ik 'of 

'· ,. 

their .family . wealth in seeing their children 
through· sch~ols and colleges, though ·many of 
the dullards.or sluggards among those attending 
colleges ·.literally impoverish their families by 
their tardiness to . secure the . necessary . quali· 
fication, to ,procure a suitable job. The higher 
the amount spent on such education, the fatter the 
salary a son or nephew is expected to earn and the 
lesser the dowry the daughter or niece is supposed 
to claim. In such a state, therefore, it will be noth· 
ing short of a tragE~dy if unemployment or under• 
employment should be found to exist to any 
considerable extent especially among the highly 
educated. , . . . .. ' . . 

· · 33.8; · In Soviet Russia whertl the scare ·of :un· 
'employ~ent is ~aid to be non·existent, the slogan 
"a job for every hand and a hand for every job'' 
is of as m•J.ch significance as the device of choosing 
and using the right man for the right job at the 
right time, to eliminate the possibility of fixing 
up a misfit. Nothing can spell so much of wastage 
for any country as the unfulfilled potentialities of 
its qualified youth who rot away or loaf ,a bon~ in 
a state of ''chronic unemployment" which leads 
to deterioration of talent and the~efrom e~en to 
criminal propensities. Wha.t is vaguely called 
'unrest', without anything definite1 or specific 
about it, may very often be traced to the un· 
wholesome influence of the 'chronic' educated 
unemplo,yed, who, having knocked at avery door 
and found eaoh barred and bolted, develo'P a 
sort of cynicism whereby they cherish contempt 
for avery in(i!titution, irrespective of its effects· 
beneficial' .or· otherwise upon society: If this 
category of the, uriemployed shdlild 'record a pro· 
gressfve inerease, 'i ti must . spell. danger'. to . any 
state or "society however well-governed :·or organi
sed it miiht '.be. Here, is . a. field for the 'educa
tiona.ll reformer and the social'worker: Tliey could 
put their' heads. togatlier and. d~viee a. ayste;m of 
education ·which would segregate, even from the 
earlier stages, those who are almost· certaiii to 
develop' into misfits in society. The psycholo· 
gist may perhaps wean them off even · in their 
earlier years a:Qd organise a course for them, 
adapted to their mediocre or perverted talent, 
without giving them an opportunity 00 race with 
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-the rest and claim a place for having been in the 
-eategory of ·'also ran". If it is at an possible to 
~£feet this elimination by crying halt to the. 
policy of mass production in higher e~ucation the 
·difficult problem of educated unemployment co~ld 
"be tackled in a more satisfactory and effect1ve 
manner. 

339. An aspirant or an applicant for a job 
may often miss it through sheer ignorance of a. 
vacancy either at hand or in some far off place. 
The p~ovision of ,an· "Unemployment Bureau" 
may mitill,ate the evil to some extent. In .so~e 
cases the cause of unemployment may be mdlf· 
ference or indolence due to the dullness of the 
prospects ahead. But more often than that, 
the lack of push or pluck manifest in cases of 

··()ontinued "unemployment", must be put do,vn to 
·the diffidence that arises from unfavourable en· 
vi:ronments or lack of opportunity. Though the 
avenues of employment open to the educated are 

·far more numerous in western countries, yet 
even in this State there are several professional 
doors open to qualified c~ndida~es . in. public 

. -service, besides in such pnvate mst1tutJOns as 
firms and banks, shops and factories, schools and 
. dispensaries, railway and motor transport, 
estates, commercial or insurance concerns 
etc. Still the number of those that prefer the 
"wanted" columns in current journals to the · 
.leading article or news ~eadlines is legion. 
Foreign service has naturally absorbe~ ~he most 
llushful elements in local ~alent but 1t ~~ the lot 
of the survivors, whom Cll'CUmstances pm down 

·to the native soil merely to add to the en cum· 
brance of others ~hich they are unable to relieve. 
Just before the last. decade the problem of 
unemployment, consequent ·on the prevalence .of 
economic; depression, ocoasion1:1d such acute dis· 
tress as to necessitat.e the institution of a special 
Unemployment Committee to investigate and 
,report. 

340. ~ In the last decade the same problem 
assumed a new garb in the shape ofan organised 
movement for the distr).bution. of Government 
posts in proportion to the numerical str~ngth of 

-the different communities. To assure a Just and 

equitable distribution ot posts in publio ee:rvioe 
by ~hich each deserving eoction could enjoy pro: 
po:rt1o~al repres~nta:ion, a Public Service F~nquiry 
Comuuttee wae mst1tuted. Upon its :recomintmdn· 
tiona Publio Service Commissiontll' was atlpointod 
to see to the p1·oper dist.l'ibutiou of appointments 
in the lower, inte:rmodiatA and hijlher on.ures 
partly by oompltitive examinations and p1trtly by 
the prinoiple of communal rotation so thnt tho 
clain..s of S6Ctioual :rep:rHsentation mi"ht be 
satisfied without dutriment to the requirnnwnts 
of efficiency in public aervioo. 

341. ' Another problem of kinch-ed interest 
that cropped up in the last docndo was the com· 
petition of women with men in the field of 
qualified employment. The high pm:contage of 
female literacy and the rapid spread of collt'ginte 
and technical education among females rende1·od 
this possible. Whereas in the p1·evious dfloon· 
nium the women employees in public service wal'9 
honoured with an enhanced scale of salarit•s ns 
a moasure of encouragement dose.rvod by tho 
paucity of their numbers, the claim of equality 
to tho stronger sex. made by the fairer one in 
the present decade was conceded by Govern· 
ment iu. the shape of an equalisation of sn.lA.rins 
of males and females in all grades and catlres, 
and also in the enhancement n·om half to tlu·ae· 
£ourths of the instructional fees of school and 
college gi.rls. One may po~sibly veuturo to en• 

visage a period in no distant future when 
women may even suffer if not demand a lower· 
ing of their salaries to facilitate their pre· 
ference in public service as the numbHr of qu1tli· 
fied hands among them incroases further still. 
Such a.n innovation would make for uniformity 
in the generally accepted principle of the ohea.p· 
ness of female labour in all walks of Jif,J. At 
any rate Eve in modern T:ra.vancore seems to 
have taken her cue rather from her English 
and American prototypes than from tho Fratwn 
of Germany or the Signoras of Italy among 
whom feminine role il} life seems to take after 
the late ex-Kaiser's famous· dictum that every 
woman should be strictly confined to hor three 
fold province of church, children and kitcheu 
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instead of being permitted to oust the men folk means of livelihood, could not be reckoned among: 
from the domain of employment by their uu· the unemployed despite their cassation fron 

gainful activity as of old. One . e.xception has .. 
warranted iMUl'Sions. however to be made for a. apeclfic reason and 

f .342. The Census study of the problem of cannot t'herefore be ignored in passing. Whereas.. 
·1inemployment has, therefore, to be made with mal-:ried women generally running their house-· 
special reference to educated unemployment holds or idling at home withou,t having to seek 
among males as well as females, illiterate, literate a job for themselves \Vera not considered un-

. and qualified, .in the various age-groups. employed, many educated wives wh~ really .as
pired to some special employment conau1tent Wlth 

7 -f.{3". In 1931 unemployment statistics were theirqualifica.tion were considered a.s ~nemployed • 
. ooil~cted by a. special s~hedule along with the For example, when an educated wlfe retur~ed . 
preliminal'Y enumel-ation. Tho~gh ~t was. an .herself v.n~er question No. 9 (c) as ,,seekmg 
2dmitted failure hom the All·Indla pomt of Vlew, employment, she was put down as unem-· 
the returns rtlgistered with regard to this State 

1 
ed ,, 

wero prbductive of comparatively better results . P oy _ · 
despite its numerous sho1-tcominga. In the 346. . Secondly. no figures have: been collected.. 
present census with a view to make .the un- ---fo"rundwemployment or seas~nal unemploym~n~~ 
r:>mployment enquiry n1ore comprehensiVe and In ordar to avoid any ambigmty that the de.flm-· 
accurate, the questions pertaining to the sa;ne tion might involve, questions :vera spemally 
,vere incorporated in the general enumerat10n aaked as to whether one was seeking !'n employ-
card itself. The tabulated results of the en· ment and if so for how long. Under-employment· 
quiry are l'l'esented in Impe:ial Tab!e X. The also oontributes to the potential loss to the. Sta~e-
rl:llativa inaccuracy of the figures 1n the last . caused by general unemployment. But amce It 
C<•nsua renders their comparison witli those is an anamalous procedure. to group persons 
of the prestlnt one of doubtful statistical employed for a ·few weeks, in the same cate-
·mlue. ·gory as those working throughout the year, such 

"344 ,; ,·Before proceeding to a discussion o( the 
uuem;ldyml;lnt ~rends revealed by the returns, . 
three limitations have to be point-ed out regard
ing the· basis of the statistics collected, for any 
discussion of figures without a clear grasp of the 
_dllfinitions intended would lead to erroneous 
conclusions. 

1345, In the first place it has to be empha· 
SJSed that only absolute unemployment was taken. 
into account at this Census since a widening of 
the sco1le of the investigation would have in- • 
volvod complications of an inextricable nature. 
By 'unemploym~nt' was meant the entire absence 
of a means of livelihood for the individual. 
Student3 and married women were obviously left 
out of consideration since they cannot in the· 
nattue of things b~ said to be unemployed. So 
also -pensione1'8 who have a definite and regular 

cases of seasonal unemployment ware left out of 
·account. Incidentally it may be mentioned that · 
the only means of securing aocurate information 
·about all aspects of the problem is a couect.. 
system of registration. • 

347. The third limitation pertains to the age·· 
~gro~ping of the unemployed adopted in the 
scheme of tahqlation. In the preparation of · 
Imperial Table X persons outsidetthe age·group. 

·16-40 were left out 'of the calculation. Though · 
it was also not made compulsory to tabulate
figures for the two sexes separately, the keen 
competition of the woman· of Travancore with 
their menfolk in the field of unemployment. 
already pointed out above, necessitated a sepa-
rate tabulation. It may also be remembered at 
the outset t.hat the unemployment figures pub
lished in the liable may not give an accurate 
idea of the phenomenon technically termed; 
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"' hidden unemployment '' alluded to and eluci
dated in a former eection •. 

348. It was pointed out in· a previous con· 
nection that by deducting the total numb&r of 
workers in the State from the number in the 
15-50 age-group of the population, the figure for 
the unemployed could be roughly computed to 
be 686,882 or 23' 42 per cent. According to 
Imperial Table X the total number in the State 
returned as unemployed (1ite1-a.te as well a.s il· 
literate, in the age-group 16·40) is 140,707 of 
whom 77,89'0 a.re maleund 62,817 are females. 
These numbers form 6 per cent of the 16-40 age
group of the population. The subjoined table 
sets forth the percentage of unemployment in 
certain impo1'1iant countries. 0£ the total unem· 
ployed, the literate (including those with some 
:recognised qualification) number 93,754, i. e., 67 
per cent. · This proves that the incidence of un
employment is widest and the problem most 

Country 

1. · Australia 
2. Canada 

•. a. u.s. A. 
4, Japan 
5. N etherlanib 
6, United Kingdom 

l'ermanent 
Temporary 

Travancore 1941 . 

Percentage of 
Unemployment 

1940 
(Age-group not speoifiid.) 

8'1 
14'5 
18'6 
s·o 

19'3 

6'0 
0'7 

(for 16-40 age-group) 6'0 · 

acute among the educated section of·the popula
tion. The reaaon is obvious. Whereas the il· 
litera.te readily ta.ke to the plough or the tool for 
some unskilled labour to eke out an honest 
living, the literate persons fight shy of such 
manual occupations as derogatory to their dignity, 
It may be mentioned, however, that a. change is 
noticeable by which '' the dignity of labour" is 
slowly ceasing to be merely· platform politics 
and becoming more and more a matter of practi• 
cal application with the educated· youth· of the 
country owing to various influences, socia.l, 
political and economic. 

349. A study of t}le age·groups of the gen&
:rally unemployed persona and the proportions in 

each group of tl:tose who ha.ve been saeking lllll" 

ployment for more than one year le moilitatt~d 
by the subjoinod tabla. 
Age- Propllrtion in the age-group Proportion p~r mille 

group. to the totalllnempluytld o{ unompiO)'arl in the 
per mille. "~""group who wore 

soaking ompln)·m~nt. 

Stllto. Low- !\lid· High· L0>1a thu ~fore thnu 
lnnd. lnud. h•ud. l yonr. 1 yo11r, 

16-20 612 500 UH 600 180 ~UI 

21-25 2ltl 219 210 237 1;10 ~Ol 

26-30 05 101 83 135 1M ~Ill 

31-35 45 50 a~ 63 150 ~H 

36-40 32 84 2:;· 66 Ha ~n7 

Total. 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 110 H60 

350. It can be reckoned therefrom that about 
SS per cent. of the total unemployed a.re iu th~ 
.16-25 a.ge-group, a.nd the inclusion within ih 
fold of the 26-30 age-group, would ra.ise th6 
percentage to 92. Among the Natural Divisions 
the Highla.nd registers the hil!'hest· percentage of 
unemployed iu the 26·40 aga·w:oup. Probably 
older person.e are in less demand in those art~ae. 

It is a.leo seen tha.t of the total numbor of ttn• 
employed 62'7 per cent. are in the Low land, 
48'S per cent. in the Midland and 4'1) per oeut. 
in the Highland. Tho high proportion in the 
Lowland argues the higher preesUl'e of populo,. 
tion in that region. The last two columns of . 
the table ~~tbove specify the proporMoo of those 
in each a.ge·fP:OUP who are unemployed for less 
or more than one year. The last column indi
cates the proportion of what can be called · 
"chronic unemployment''• It •is found that 860· 
per mille are unemployed for more than oua year 
and 140 per ·mille for less th&n one year. A 
comparison of these proportions with roga.rd to 

the.age·itJ:OUpereveall! that the unemployod of 
less than one year' a standing inoreasa in propor
tio n up to the 35th · age a.fter which thore is a. 

· fall. This shows bow the number of those · who 
were· temporarily employed before the census 

· period is rela.tively hi~ther in the 26·35 age· 
group. 

351, In the :ranks of the unemployed, there 
is na.t urally a. preponderance of males. The eex.
ratio for the State is 806 females per 1,000 
males, In the various age-groups the ratios reveal 
inter eating varia.tions (vide eubjoined table). 
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It is seen to rise with advancing age after the 
:25th. In the 36-40 group females even exceed 

Age-group. 

16-20 

2~-:..25 

26-30 

Sl-85 

36-40 

Females unemployed per l,OO(malea 
unemployed. 

I . 

821 

724 

792 

890 

.1,079 

males. For the State as a. whole. the sex-ratio 
:is 806. It :is highest in the Highland. (1,158), 
less in the Lowland (804) and lowest in the Mid
land (782): 

352. The problem of edutated unemplo-yment 
demands ~ separate study. The . number of the 
literate unemployed ·has already been pointed out 
to be 9.3,754 and of these 79,453 have, no re
. cognised qualification :for entry in public service. 
Those who have studied up to the middle school 

. .standard either in English or in MaJ.aya.Iam or 
-Tamil constitute the majority of the educated un-
-emplliyed.· It will be interesting to compare pro-
portions of the eduoate.d 'unemployed in each age
group to the tot!W unemployed in the group (vide 
subjoined table). It will be seen that the proportion 

' < • • • •• ! ' . ' 

Proportion to tota.~ unemployed. {per mille) ·· 
• • ', ~ J.. . l ' ' ) 

Age-~oup .. ' . 
·· Literate but with· 

. Rliterate ': no certified qnali. 
· : , · fication 

16-2Q 289 ' . 641 

21-25 347 479 
26-30 431 423 
Sl-36 !ill 389 

36-40 . 561 . 3~8 
. All ages .. 83~ 665 

Ha vir.g recog- · 
ilised qualifi
cation (inclu

ding midCDe 
. _school) c 

70 . 

lH 
H6 

,100 . 

' 76 

101 

.of the illiterate unemployed becomes ~a.rger in 
the higher .age·groups and that there ill a• corres
ponding .decrease in the literate unemp1oyed with 
no certified. qualification. This is explained by 

· -the increasing proportions of literacy recorded 

from ·year to year. Among . the educationally 
qualified unemployed the highest proportion :is 
.maintained in the 21-25 age-group,' . 

353. .An examination of the numbers record
ed u~der the various qualificational categories 
leads · to more accuraf:e findings. The total 
·number of educationally qualified without em· 
ployment is 14,301. The proportion of distribu· 
tion under the main qualifications is given in t.he 
·eubjoined table. It will be seen thereform that 

Actual l'rop qrtion 
Description niJDlber per mille 

Total 14,301 1,000 

1 English Middle Sahool 5,062 ~54 

2 Malayalaro and Tamil Do. 3,0fl5 214 

8 Malaya lam and Tamil Higher 1,146 80 

4 E. S, L. C. 3,680 257 

6 Jntermediate 426 so 
· , 6 Graduates 499 35' 

7 Other De~ee and Diplomas 424 30 

67 per 'cent. of the qualified finemployed are 
drawn from the Middle school group and 34 per 
cent. from the E. S. L. ;C. and Mala.ya.lam and 
Tamil Higher groups together. lntermedia.t~s · 
constitute only 3 per cent. The low percentage 
in this case must be attributed to the fact tha.t 
moat of them conti1.1ue to be students whether 
'Septembrians 1 or' Marchers' without actively 
trying for employment until they eyentually lose 
. an hopes of securing some degree or • other . 
. Graduates and other deg:ee · or diploma·· holders 
. oompriae only 6'5 1 pe:r cent. The inauguration 
·.of the State ·Transport Department which· has 
absorbed int~ its higher cadres quite a. large 
nu~ber o£ graduates and the exodus of a l':ood 

· many for war or ·qua.si-wa.r service abroad must 
be held responsible for this. · The ennoblement 
of motor conductorship, police constabulary and 

. soldiering by the condescension of more and more · 
gra.dua.tes to betake. themselves to these domains 
has been a laudable fea.tu.re of the present 
decade. 
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354. The subjoined table will show the 
various age-groups in which the majo.r proportion 
of the unemlpr;>yeil persons with each qualification 
can be found. It will be seen that the largest 
number among those with Middle School qualifi· 
cations are in the 16-20 age·group. Among 

Qualifications 

1. English Middle School 
2. Malayalam and Tamil 

Middle School 
8. Matriculate or E. S. L, C. 
4. M alayalam and Tamil 

Higher 
5. Intermediate 
6. Graduate 

16·20 

453 

493 
384 

517 
245 
104 

.Age Groups 

21-25 26·30 3Hl5 36-40 

349 . 127 46 25 

332 106 41 2d 
401 152 f3 20 

392 65 16 10 
402 249 66 88 
461 307 96 82 

7. Other Degrees aocl Diplo· 
:mas (inoluding Oriental) 297 396 203 59 45 

E. S. 1. C's the mode is shifted to the 21-25 age· 
group though in the lower age-group also large 
numbers are recorded. Among the Graduate 
and Intermediate unem11loyed the proportidns 
are higher in the higher age-groups when com· 
pared to the E. S. 1. C'e. The statistics go to 
show that the incidence of unemployment is 
greatest among the English educated perhaps 

·due to their innate aversion to work with those 
who are illiterate. 

355- 1t is interesting to compare the sex
... -a~lo • oi the qualified as well as those without 
any recognised qualification among the literate 
unemployed. The subjoined table sets forth the 
relevant figures. 

Age-group 
Females per 1,VOO malee 

Literate without Qualified lor service 
recognised qualification 

16-20 741 406 
21-25 6i8 236 
26-80 794 183' 
31-35 776 242 
36-40 787 201 

356. It will be seen that among the qualified 
unemployed the se:&;·ratio is much lees than 
among the unqualified literates. It may also 
be noticed that among the former there is a 
general tendency for the ratio to decrease with 
age, while among the latter it tends to increase 
with age. This is a commendable feature. The 

educationally qualified ftmmles n.rn thus found to 
have far bettt•l' chances o[ employment than 
females who. ha.Vll no reoogniMtl qnali£ioation aud 
in this respect thoir proepoot.a aru pr110ticn.lly tb1·eo 
times better thau those of tho CJU!\li(icd mttle 
unemployed. The llXaot desrree of diffel'enoe iu 
I•rospflcts between the two sexes in the diffl•rent 
qualifications can bH gauged from the followin~~: 
table. It will be allP!Il:l'nt that thoo·~ i~ o. 

Qualifications 

1. F;nglisb Middle School 

Sox ·rutin of UMIII)llnved 
femt1l~~ per 1,000 nuil•• 

1167 
2. Malaya lam and Tamil Middle l:!chool S4r. 

8. Malnyalnm and Tamil High or 246 

4. E. B. L. C. "' 2111 

5, Intermediate 211 

6, Graduates 20H 

progressive d!lcline in the sox·r11tio with the risn 
in the qualification recorded. The door"a.st• in 
the fpmale nnoruployed in proportion to the 

· rising scale in their qualifioa.tion is an enoou1·ag· 
ing feature for which two reasons oan be a.ssi~ned, 
viz., the smaller number of qualified fnmalns than 
males and the eucouragemeut gi von to femalus 
in the matter of recruitment to se:~:vice. 

357. The preellnt war has led to tho alisorp· 
tion into service abroad, of thousands of men, 
mostly young and educated, in the l'auks of tho 
army, navy, air forcu and the oh•rioalline, bosides 
as war technicians, mechanists, drivora, road 
builders, tailors, teachers and doctors. Nor is 
thtJ number inconsiderable, of the educated youn:;t 
women getting themselves enrolJed as uuraes, rod· 
cross and ambulanctJ workers. Though thia 
exodus of so mncb of the workin~ element will 
temporarily alleviate the distress of unumploy
ment, the prospect o£ their return after the war 
threatens to revive, accentuate and porpetuatJ 
the acuteness of the pro!Jlern which fortunately 
does uot press for an immeiliate solution. Th~ 
inau~ration of the Travancore Univeraity, b·orn 
whose portale hundrAd.e of qualified young men aud 
women may emerg,o every year in quest of ·pro· 
fessional opportunities, ie likaly to intensify the 
difficulty. Critice are not evan now wa.ntu1~ 
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who cast theix animadversions upon schools and be solved by educational bodies. While, the 
colleges for indiscriminately reinforcing the al- . newly adumbrated programme of industrialisa.· 
ready swollen ranks of the army of unemployed · tion ·is likely to provide more employment tor 
in the State. It has, however, to be remembered the educated. element, an elaborate scheme of 
that educationsl institutions, while they no doubt public works will in far greater measure, relieve 
arf\ expected to_ giv.e-tMb:ni:Ca.l. ana vocational . .. the pr('lssure of unemployment among the massea 
trainigg~-also; aJ:e pljmarily meant to impart a:· in general. At any rate, the institution ·of a. 
libe~al andJmltural education to the young. A Bureau of Information .is cal[ed for by the situa· 

' case coula therefore. be made out for mass tion to gather and disseminate stati~tl<mr and 
production in Colleges. The soiution to the other information to enlighten the thousands that 
t~nemployment problem has to be threshM out grope 1in1 the dark for changes or chances that 
rather between government .and· society than.to would open the door of employment to them~-:·· 

CULTURAL 

358. The satisfaction of P.conomic wants im
.pll~d in the pu:rsuit of . a means of livlllihood 

· postulates the measu:rement of welfare in terms 
of wealth, and prosperity in terms of material 
sufficiency. But it i& only the higher cravings 
of the mind and spirit that can spell real greatness 
or happiness however much one's lot may other· 
wise be bettered. To one who cultivates the art 
of living an enlightened life, such '' goods in life's 
rich hand " as the yearning for the divine, the 
sense of oneness with one's kind, the thirst to know 
and understand, the gains of science and the gifts · 
of art, do elevate the cultural above any ocCUI•a
tional efforts or effects. As for this State,while 
her occupational trends may very well determine 
her claim to be considered a rich country, it is 
her cultural progJ:ess that should bid fair to make 
her a gJ:eat State. The unity she is able to evolve 
out of her diversity of creeds and customs, thanks 
primarily to the pre-eminence she enjoys in India 
in the incidence of literacy, than which a better 
backgJ:ound for a liberal educa.tion and catholicity 
of outlook can scarcely be imagined, may rijthtly 
be put down as the criterion of her cultural 
advancement. 

359. The geographical unity and historical 
continuity traced in the opening pages gave poli· 
tical sta.bility to the State. · Happily enough, 

political vicissitudes failed to effect the least 
change in t}le _political allegiau'ce of the several-
communities. The Hindus who ware converted 
to the Christian or Islamic faith, still continued 
to live in peace and amity with their brethren 
who did not adopt the new creeds. Nor was such 
proselytisation productive of any tangible altera· 
tion in the structure of society as a whole. On, 

, the other hand the Hindus, the Christians, anifr 
' the Muslims, lived on as of old as a homogeneous 

community with common aims and aspirations. 
The munificent grants made by the Hindu rUlers· 
and the Hindu aristocracy to those who professed: 
other faiths for building ne'v houses of worship~ 

- whether churches or mosques, ware but the mani· 
festation of a cultural inheritance which trans· 
caudad the narrow limits of religious intolerance 
and bigotry. The . contact with the new. faiths" 
served only to broaden further still such a liberal 
outlook and the cultural unity which has thus 
been evolved constitutes a heritage of incalculable 
value and sigl).ificanca. 

360. The question may well be rai.sed as to 
how such a cultural fusion could have been ran-· 
derad -possible so effectively in a State where 
caste and custom have reigned supxema£or so 
long. The answer is found in the rapid spread 
of literacy in the land and the healthy reactions 
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it produced both in the •religious and the social 
spheres. The diffusion of liberal ideds among 
the masses through the spread of a, uniform 
system of education· tended to broaden their 
outlook and while in the social sphere this 
liberalisalion conduced' towards the evolution of a. 
rational cosmopolitanism, in the field of religion 
it sapped the very foundations of bigotry and 
fanaticism that too often find violent expression 
elsewhere in India in irreconcilable conflicts bet· 
ween different creeds or various denominations 
professing the same faith. It stands highly to 
the credit of this State that literacy and educa· 
tion have been able to exercise so salutary an 
influence on the social and reliwous life of the 
people as to make every communit.v live and let 
live in perfect freedom of conscienCG and mutual 
:respect as well aa forbearance. · 

361. At the very outset it has to be remem· 
bared that the basic factor underlying the progress 
of the State along this line is the very keen in· 
terest evinced throughout her · history by the 
Sovereigns in the education of their subjects .. 
Cultural influences have indeed spread down from 
the rulers to the ruled. The Sovereigns them· 
selves being carefully educated and highly cul· 
tured, always munificently patronised, art and 
letters and spent more on education than on any• 
thing else pertaining to public weal, and while 
spontaneously practising toleration themselves, 
were ever solicitous about the prevalence of 
tolerance ~mong their subjects. Above all, being 
enlightened scholars and savants and lovers of 
science and art they were beat fitted to be the 

. leading lights of a land ever :ready to welcome to 
ita hospitable homes many a refugee or victim 
from abroad, seeking sanctuary from religious 
persecution which has bla.okened so much the 
history of other '[)arts of India but whose shadows 
have never been cast over the bright annals of 
this State. 

362. An attempt is made in the following 
pages to set forth, with special emphasis on the 
trends and tendencies o£ the last decade sta.tisti· 
caJiy revealed by the census returns, the rate of 

gr01vth of the major communities in the Stflt;~, 
their cultural progress h·orn convention aud 
tradition towards 1·ationn.l oosmopolito.nism, the 
problem of language distribution, the l'rogrPes of 
literacy aud education among them ne oauaos 
contributing to the change, the effloresoonoe of 
fine arb in recent years as an exproseiou of tho 
instinct for cultural pr1:1servatiou and la.stl.v the 
bright cultural future of the State that oould bo 
envisaged £rom the rate of present development. , 

363. The major communities in the Stat& are 
the Hind ue, th11 Christiane and the Mualime. 
The Jews, the Jains, the Sikhs, tha Buddhiata 
and the Parsees together number only 4.81 while 
the religion of 99 persons has not beon speoifiHd 
of whom 79, enumerated on board a ship, 
were returned as Chinese. Before 1901 tribal ro· 
ligionists had been grouped along with the 
Hindus. In the last four oeususes thuy wore 
recorded separately, their number btling howevor, 

·found steadily to decrease eaoh timo. In 1!l21 
they numbered 12,687 but in 1981 only 2,907 
persons returned themselves under tribal religion 
though the numerical strength of th11 total tribal 
population was 128,838. The :rest had obviouely 
been absorbed partly in the Hindu and partly in 
the Christian fold, as is evidencud by the faot 
that in the present census 97 por cant. of the 
Tribes have returned themsolvea as Hindus, the 
:rest as Christians and none undt~r any tribal 
religion whatever. The complete disappearance 
of the tribal relgionists is due to their gradual 
absorption into the inajor religions. Develop. 

. ment of easy means of communication :resulting in 
increasing migration and settlement of .the 
Tribes in the plaine has consid~rably faoilita· 
ted this process .• The inclusion of the 'fribea 
among the Hindus in the census operations of 
the last century as well as their actual absorption 
into the Hindu fold in vast numbers in recent 
years might have been due to the close affinity 
of tribal forms of worship to Hindu rituals. 
The polytheie.tic conception underlying the tribal 
religion wa.s' essentially Hindu in character. 
Naturally enough, the Pulaya., the Muthu van, the 
Ma.layaraya.n, the Mannan and the Ka.ni lrkaran 
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originally worshipping some indefinable power· 
or spirit supposed "to. reside in the primevaL 
forest,. in· the crumbling hills, . j,n the· rushing 
river or in .the spreading tree'' _alpwly took 
to tlie more refined aspects of :popular Hinduism 
and accepted· asJ;itula.r deities, Sastha., Subra~-: __ _..+ ·~· / . 
monya;:. KaTi or. Meenakshi, Gods and Goddesses 
of the Hindu pantheon who are ofterr'associated 
with . hills .and foreats~:..:-In- the l&te:i ·stage& of 
evolution.' when the idea of:religion .took a ;more ·. 
concrett~ sha,pe ·proselytising: t~em into other 
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faiths must have become easy. In the . dis
cussions that follow, therefore, tribal religion is 
not given· separate consideration, since of the 
132,682 persons eriilmerated under Tribes, 129,081 
hav&-returned. themselves as Hindus, and 3,601 
as Christians. 
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1, 963,808 including Tribes, the Muslims, 434,150 
.and the others 580. Out of every 10,000 of the 
population, 6,049 are Hindus, 3,235 Christians 

. and 715 Muslims. The othe.r religionists constitute 
only 1 in every 10,000. The diagram on the pre
vious page shows the distribution of the popula· 
iiion by main Community in the various taluks. .. . 

365:" The percentages in the Administrative 
and ·Natural Divisions are given "in the subjoined 
-table. With the absorption of the High Range 

State 
and 

Division. 

STATE 

Administrative 
Divisions 

Southern 
Central 
Northern 

Natural Divieiens 

Lowland 
Midland 
Highland 

Number per cent. of the population who are 

Hindus Christians, 

67'7 
66'3 
46·9 

67'5 
53•7 
60'9 

32•8 

. 25·0 
25•9 
47'0 

24•1 
40'4 
32'0 

Muslims 

7•2 

7•8 
7'8 

. 6'1 

8'4 
5'9 
7•1 

Division i:G.to the Northern, the perceuta;ge for 
the Hindus in the latter has averaged down to 
-46'9 as against 75'7 and 49'6 of the corxespond· 
ing areas in 1931. In the Natural Divisions, 
the Hindus maintain their numerical superiority 
while in the Administrative 'Divisions their 
. strength has been equalised in the Northern to 
that of the Christians, consequent on the amal· 
. gamation of the . Revenue Divisions. The distri· 
bution of the Muslim population does not show 
a.ny marked difference from. that of 1931.: . 

~·· .366:. The Muslims seemto evince a distinct 
~.Preference for urban life. Agriculture has been 
· the main occupation of the Clu:istian, his pre· 
.ierence for urban life being a more recent develop. 
ment; perhaps' on account of the greate.r attrao· 
· tions offered for the investment of his surplus or 
.. o~ account of the diminishing returns from his 
. fields and pastures, The commercially inclined 
Muslims preferxed the towns along the coast for 

..earrying on their trade and moved into the in· 
terior in small numbe.rs la.te.r on} when, through 
political . consolidation general security . was 

guaranteed. The Hindua distributed th"m~olves 
fairly equally in the urban and rural nren.e and 
might have ahown a slight bias for th11 towue 
on aooount of opportunitioa afiMlod for an 
official or professional caroer which their ouu· 
cation a.nd prefe.ronce for letters ha.d ope1wd out 
With the establishment of ·a oeutra.lieod Govern· 
:inent. 

367. The pe.roonta&es of·tho major communi· 
ties to the total population at the different cen· 
suseli from 1816 onwa.rda are set forth ,in the eub· 
joined table. · 

Hindus and 
Tribal religion. 

Year 
Peroootage 
to totRI 
population 

1816-20 83•0 
1875 78·6 
1881 78'1 
1891 78·2 
1901 69'9 
1911 67'0 

Christiane. 

Percentage 
to total 

population. 

12'4 
20•8 
20•8 
20•6 

Mus lima. 

Peroentage 
to totnl 

population. 

4'6 
6•1 
0'1 
6•2 

28'6 0'6 
20•4 6•6 

1921 64'0 29•8 6•7 
1931 61'6 81'6 6'9 
1641 60'5 82'8 7'2 . 

368.. From 1820, the date of the first census 
to 1941· the total population of the State bas 
increased 6'.7 \imes, Hindu a 4' 9, Christians 17' 6 
and Muslims 10' S. The rate of increase of the 
Muslims has been steady during the intllroeneal 
periods.· The larger increase of Christians must 
have been due to their proselytising aotivitine . 
Their conversion wo11k must have boen done 
mainly among the Hindus as ie evident from the 
variations in the pe.roentagee of both communities. 
In the last decade the Hindus have recorded an 
increase of 17 per cent, the . Christians 22' 4 per 
cent. and Muslims 22'9 per cent; If the proportion 
is calculated on every 10,000 from 1901 to 1941 
it could be seen that throughout the succeeding 
censuses the proportionate sttength of the Hindus 
has been declining: while the Ch.ristia.ns and the 
Muslims have been recording a ri~. Whereas in 

·1901 these two communities combined did not con· 
stitute even 50 per cent. of the Hindu population 
hi the present OOnSU8 their Strength baa WOrked U; 
to 65 per cent. Th.roughout the fon.r . decades of 
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the lltel!ent wntury ta.ken together the proportion. 
of Hindus to total population has deorea.sed by 13'6 
per cent. while the proportion of Christians has 
increased by 36'9 and that ofthe Muslims byllO'S~ · 

·369 Besides a. study of the oomparativ~ 
strength of the ma.jor communities and the re• 
la.tive propo1tion , of their· decennial variation, a 
separate study of each of them is necessary to 
understand· thei't' individua.l trends. The Hindus 
are nijmel;ically the · stronge.et. Their rate of 
growth hdwever, has always been less than. that 
of the State population, as can be seen £rom the 
subjoined figures:. ~ · 

. Rate of cJ,eeennial increase per ~ent. 

' I: Aggregate . Hindus •. · 

DecadtJ~ . , ,popnlation. · 

1901-1911 16·2 12·1 

191il-1921 16'8 . . 11'.'1 

1921-1931 . ., .27•2 23·0 

1931-1941 111'1 17.0 •• 

*Including Tribes. 

370, 'n the explanation oi this. difference, 
several factors like fertility, ~nverei6ns anq im
migration have to be taken •into account. It 
has not been vossible this time' to estimate the 
net immigration to Travancore as figures were 
not available flom. 'the neighbouring Britisl\ 
Indian Proyincea .and other pai:ts of India: 
During the decade conversions to··· other re1i¢on~. 
have definit~ly decli.iled.. . This cari be inferred 
~rom a. compar~iori of the proportion of the Hindus . 
with that of the Christians and Mueli.nla in the Iasli 
decade. Durin{i recent years .. conversion fu 
Hinduism has been a. specia.l.leatiure: . The Keral& 
.Hindu 'Mlssion alon~ .claims that· they have. 
converted over 80,000 persons to th~-Hindu fold. 
In spite o£ this, ·Hindus have not been able to 
come :UP to the 1rata of increase of the other 
communi tiel!. ' ·· · · ·· · 

, 3_71, Considering distribution by Ta.luks it 
can be seen that Shenkotta records the highest 
lJroportio~ of Hindus with a percentage of s7.9. 
Next to 1t, comes Dev.ikulam. with 81'4 pe~ 
cent.. At the bottom of the scale stands Minachil 
with 36"1 per cent. 

'--~72 .. Hinduism has shown a fund o£ adapt"' 
ability in Travancore as compared to the res~ 
of India· The generous toleration of the Tt:a.va.n~ 
core l'Ulers and the lack ·of fanaticism in th~ 
followers o~ the Hindu faith made it possibl& 
not .. only for the different schools o£ Hindu 
thought but also the exponents of other religions. 
like Jainism and Buddhism, to have unrestricted 
influence on the masses. The people switched 
themselves. on, as it were, from one form of reli· 
gious worship to another without any official or 

.religious pressure from above. This is a peculiar 
· phenomenon in the ;eligioua life of the people of 

this La.nd of Charity. The Hinduism which has . 
thus been evolved is therefore, a combination o( 
the Drayidian, the Buddhist and the Jain cults in· . 
fluenced at intermittent intervals by the preach
ings of religious reformers. In it we find a. 
happy blending of the polytheism of· the Dra· 
vidian, the lofty Vedantism of the Upanishad the 
Ahimsa of the Buddhist and 'the Jain· and 'the 
diversified views of the several religious refor . 
mere who visited the country from time to time-
from other parts of India. . . 

. - 373. _ The moet ancient forms of religious wor· 
·-ship prevalent among the original settlers must 
have been the Dravid~n. cult o£ Nature·worshiP: 
];he Aryana ·who immigrated· in small number$ 
tnight not ha.~e feit strong enough to impose their 
V.e~_Q , ;,;~li~on_ . <>_n the _Dra _vidians. By gentl~. 
p~suash;m they must h!J>Ve prevailed Up()n . th9-
Pra~idian . ma.jo1_:ity to. accept their particulat 
form. _of '\!Orship and thlis a. modified form ot 
Vedic religion combinine; in itself both the traits 
. of the Dra vidia.n and Aryan· religions came to be 
professed by the people. The Aryan religion with 
its worship of Nature in its sublime and imposing,_ 
aspects is an easy· transition from the polytheism 
of the Dravidian cult: The Vedic cult with ita; 
·visualisation of· the existence of an all·pervading 
soul behind the diversities of Natuxe is only a. 
natu:i:al development from this stage, though 
perhaps confined to the cultured few. This slow 
absorption of the Dravidian into the Aryan cult is 
apparent in Hinduism as it is practised in Travan
core. The Naga worship which was essentially 
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Dravidian in llha.racter was absorbed in the 11aw 
Hinduism while the worship of Sakti the Goddess 
of Energy, proba.biy Vedic in its' origin, waa 
accepted by the Dravidian w hoae religion never . 
}~eked virility orforce. · · . _ · . . • · · 

, ... -·~~; 

· 3 7 4. Successive .• waves -of --religiomP'l'efoim · 
also ~ad their repQrcussions on the faith prev&- . 
lent In the State. Thus when Vardhamana 
Mahavira. and Sidhartha preached their new·· 
founded faiths, Travancore became receptive of. 
their influences. · · Buddhism· secured a large fol: -
lowing and became the. rrevailirig 'religion from . 
one end of the country to the other during the 
time of Asoka.. Many of the temples dedicated 
to·· the various deities along the coast and the · 
. Sasta temple on the Western Ghats are vestiges 
of thi11 Buddhistic influence. Though the new 
faith was not able to keep its pre-eminent position 
for long, it left behind permanent· landmarkll in 
the .. form p£ Hindu' worship by bequeathing the 
God Sa~1.a to the Hindu pantheon.·· The doctrine . 
of Ahimsa which was an essential feature of Bud· 
d.hism was incorporated into Hinduism. U tluJa• 
vam8 and religious processions. which form· part , 
and parcel of the ,Illii~u for~ of worship are : 

.. ea2entia.Uy Buddhistic in their origin~ ·. · . ·. 
' I • ~ '· .,.,,._ ,! "'I -. ' ' 

375. · With the impact of new religious forces 
Buddhism los~ ita hold over the people. . The • 
advent of the greatSank&racharya, the exponent; 
of the Advaita philosophy was a challenge to the 
permeating influeJDce of Buddhism. . Buddhism . 
stripped of its stlblime simplicity was caught ·;ip: 
a whirlpool ·of forma·· and. ceremonies ·when·· 
Sankara. appeared on. ·the eoene, turned the t1da · 
of Buddhist domination and ushered in. the era. of 
revived Hinduism with its dogmas ·and t;ituals, 
without at. the same time losing ite innate libe
ralism, thereby giving the Hindu the zeaJ of a' 
missionary and the fanaticism of a. new convert.· 
It Wall no wonder, therefore, that Travancore, 
the land of his birth, should ba.ve come under his 
influence and be affected by his re-eetablishment 
<~f· the supremacy of the Vedic religion. But 
after' Sanka.ra, Hinduism in Tra.van10re wae 

influenced toti'~rta in extent by the Vaishua.vite 
cult popula.ri11ed by Ramanujaobarya, Hi~ tan.ch· 
ings beoa. me popular and aeoured a. large nulnbt!r· 
of adherent!! to the Vaiahnavite oreod titroufith·· 
out It he country, ' 

376. The followel'!l of &manuja. who epl.'llad. 
the Va.ishnavite cult in Travancora dedicaten. 
Mvera.l temples to Vishnu ·which are visited by 
the Vaishna.vite pilgrims hom all parts of India 
eveu to this day. The J?Opnlarity of the Visishta· 
dvaita philosophiets' soon gave way to the iufln· 
an

1
ee of, the follo~~l'8 of Sri Ma.dhwa who etreseod 

the importance of a. personal God in the eye hem o£ 
Hindu worship in his tea.ohin~e. The Tulu 
Bi'llohmans who' . a.ro ordinarily the prieste in 
moat of the temples in Treva.ncore are his 
followers. Two centuries later Sri . Cbait&nya 
the great religious teacher of Beng:a.l visited 
Tra.vancore. He took with him from Thiruvattar 
(South Travanoore) a. · rare mo.nusoript, the 
"Braama SamMta•', which he e.colaimed e.& 

the gospel of Vaishnavaiam and popularised in 
North India. The Mab:a.tta religious movement. 
(Pandarpur Movement) also affected Travancore 
but its influence was confined to the Konkaneee, 
1!. emalltcommunity 1>£ people who came to Tra.·· 
vancore to eeoape persecution .from the Portn-· 
guese. 

377. In,Iatar days Tra.vancore wa.e subject to· 
the impact of the teaohinia of Raja Ram Mohan 
Roy and Dayananda. Saruwa.thi. But their 
doctrines did not catch the ima$dnation of the 
people 'and ,the Arya Sa.maj and the Brahmo 
Samej have not yet made any appreciable head·· 
way in. securing recruits. Of the more recent 
religious movemente, the Ramakrishna Mission 
a.nd tthe Theosophical Society have. secured a.. 
small band of followers. 

I 

· 378. The 'rigoura of the caste system a.nd 
other social customs, which kept lar~~:e l!eotiona of 
the I!O·called untoucha.blee. down in the eooia.l 
scale, gave an impetus 'to mal!s conversion to 
other faiths, especially Chri.Stianity. Thill was 
diacernible particularly durin It· the 19th century~ 
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' ' 

When the Hindu faith was thus losing its appeal 
among a section of the population, Chattampi
swa.mik&l appeared on the scene to shake the. 
Hindu out .of his lethargy and give him a 
purpose and a goal. By-his simple life and com· 
plate identification with the common folk he 
l'ekindled the dying embel'S of HindU: religion 
and gave it a position of influence in the direction . 
of human a.ffa.i:rS. Hie wa.S eesenti.a.Uy the wol'k 
of a Refol'mer with vision and imagination. · He 
propounded the theory; that spiritual salvation is .. 
possible ·to the.Grahaatha a. lao and that Sanyasam 

. need not identify itself with asceticism. He was 
mainly •responsible for infusing li~ and vigour . 
into Hinduism which, if it had been permitted to .. 
-continue in its passivity, would have succumbed · 

' t !. • '. \ 

to the mor~. definite and ... conarAte. faith! 
which came in later on fr9m a. broad .. a.nd .. whose 

. . ~ . .. ' " • ' ' ·J 

. iollowers ha.d. tried ~to .enforce it with official · 
. sanction , and missionary · zeal •. · His personal· 
influence, however, 'was most potent among ,the I 

members of his own community •. ·His essential 
humanity drew round' him a band of dl:lvoted: ' 
.(lisoiples from' other co)llinunities also. · · · . ··• · 

,, . .. ' . .. 

379. Sri Naraya.riaguru Swa.mika;l~ the: 
11piritual leader of the Ilava.s · gave this reform . 
movement a social bias and a practical turn; · He· · 
gave momentum to the :individuality and sense<>£ 
self-respect which. were . generated ~y the wide· 
.spread ~f. e_dp.~at~on among the ; masses. 'fi.e; 
toleran~ policy of .·the State in recognising thee 
legitimate claims of the Backward Commt~nities 
made his t~sk easy. His aCtivities helped FQ ate~: 
the tide of conversion £rom the Hindu £old; . Be~ · 
' , ~ .' · I , • ' . I ~~ 

built several temples on the West Coast intended, 
priin'arily fo~ the Il~va.s, but OpAil to. all, class~ a 
.()£ people without distinction. of . caate 0~.: creed.~ 
A number of Sanyasins were trained.to car:i:y:on 
:religious propaganda. on ~he lines . challi:ed. qut by 
.hini. . . . 

380. Th~ temple is th~' concrete expreesi~n 
..of thE! philosophies of the Hindu faith. For the 
Hindu, hie devotion,. his piety, his faith· in a.n 
.aU-pervading force, his ·resignation to what has 

been ordained from ,above.· all these find their 
expression and their spMific realisation in the 
temple, ·the gbode of the Deity.· The temples of 1 

. Travanoore have ·been· consecrated with the ob
jective of symbolising the universality of the 
Hindu faith. In other parts 6£ Hindu· India the 
attainment of this universality. has been made 
difficult by the clash between the Sa.ivaite and 
Va.ishnavaite sects. This unfortunate schism 
wa8 neither sanctioned b~ custom no:t observed in 
practice in Hindu religious worship in Tra.va.ncore .. 
There are ~umerous temples in the State where 
within the same· pralcaram shrines have been 
consecrated· to the Gods of the V aishna. vite and r 
the Saivaite cult_s. In this devotional practice; . 
the IDnd11 devotee seldom sho:ws a preference for 
the Vaishna.vite or the Sa.iya.ite temple. 

' - ~· .. ' - .. /' 

381: In' ancient Tra.vancore the temple had 
a· definite place in· the socio-political life of the .. 
Hindus; There was hardly a. lcara without its. 
important temple. The Hindu. aristocrat was 
d,lstinguished by his private temple and tank. 
Even· among the· ordinary gentry there was ha.rd
ly'a. hous~ which did not set apart a. portion for 
re1igi6us worship. Where the temple was not. 
maJ.ntained by the landlord it was under the 
management of .the K aralclcar. Temples coming 
to be under the control of Government is essen.! 
tially/a. modern ·development .. 

: 382. Village life then centered round · the 
temple. The.Uthsavam was the :m9st important 

· ev~nt in the year and W!I<S looked forward tO by 
~he· village folk •.. Th,e, fairs which were often 

·~ J • I 

associated with these temple festivals were miniao 
tuxe exhibitions, where all the best wares which: 
the village could manufacture and all the greeilll 
and. grains whi<lh the rich soil of the villa.gs 
yielded to the agJ:icUlturist were· bought and sold~ 

383. With the temple was also associated the· 
K6tZruri, the academy of physical culture wherein· 
centered the life of the youth of the village • 
Whatever went by the name of education· waa 
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·.imparted here. The :.Asan of the. K a&Mi WBI 

~ccla.imed as the friend, philosophe:r and guide of 
·-the village folk and. he was respected, and loved 

alike_ by the young and the old. . The ll!tl'ge num· 
ber of temples (21.658) which Ward and Conner 
found during their survey in 1820 ill evidence of 

·the pervasive influence of the temples in the life 
· ~f the Hindus of . ancient T:ra.vancore. Political 
.consolidation changed the venue of the socio· 

. religious life of the people. The lethargy beoom· 

.. ing noticeable. in Hindu society ha.s been respon·· 
. sible.for the neglect of many a. temple; and the 
phenomenal decrease in ~he number ·of temples 

.. and places of Hindu worshlp-from 21,658 of 
1820 to 9,250 at the close· of the last decade 
is an index of this change. · _ , . 

384'. ·With this decline, the.owneisli"i'i) of th~ 
Hindu temples became the bone of · contention~ 
Political consolidation ga.ve edge to this confliCt 

:-and ownership of temples became associated with· 
prestige· and power in the locality/ ' Temples· 

· thereby became more- and' more'" secular•. With· 
this change arose the speoiaJ privileges . claimed. 

.. by the Sa. va.ri:las, perhaps due to kinship with the

. owners of· the temple .... Unapproa.chabillty and 
untouchability slowly crept;. in• · The ' low-caste • 

. people were ·kept aloof and allotted: p1aces ·.·of 
presoribed diat·a.noe. -- .When • the masses became 

·morEl' and more educated they resented this treat. 
. ment and the resentment foutid expression ·in the 
creation of their owri temples; where · they could. 
worship freely without any such class distinction~ 

385. · In· the course of the conflict for the 
· .ownership of the temples, the management of 
. ~eve:ra.l of them became disorderly and the State 
had in consequence to assume their control 

. and management through' the-exercise of its para• 
mountcy or' Melkoima' right. The-majority of 

. the temples in course of ti.ine came under the 
management · of the State ·so much so, . their 

. administration beoa.me a. regull!tl' function of 
Gov?tnment M distinct from their original mana

. j:ement by the K arakk01r. .With the spread of 
Englillh education, a. feeling of sel£-:reapoot asserted 

:.:'itself among ths masses aJong with the deai.re to 

sha.re in the reli~tioua lile ill.8ide tbe templfl~ per
mitted to the Savu.rnas only; The assumption of 
the management of temples by th& State tr1•ns-· 
formed the demand for this privilejle inflo the 
claim for a. right and, togethm:, tbo.sa foroes }U\ved 
the way for the· movement for temple-entry.· This 
assumed aha.pe and proportion and secured ths· 
sympathetic support oi large numbers of peopl11 
belonging to the Sa varna. ola.eees. Solioi tou11 
the.t none of. Hie lli"hneee'e subjects should by 
rea.aon of birth, or oaete or community be dunied 
the consolation& and mola.ce of the Hindu faith' His 
Hig,hnees the , Maha.raja. Sri Chltra. Thiruua.l 
illsued the epo<ih·ma.king Temple Entr.v Procla
mation on 12th November 1936. 

386·. · The Proclamation which in itself epito: 
· · .mises wonderfully the · neoeesity for and the 

circuniatanoell which Jea tO it8 iJSUII ia given 
below:- · .. ' 

. . "P'I'Ofounitf;y OMI!Vinced of tke truth. u1£d 
validity of Our reUgion, believing that it is ba~ed 
1m divine guidance and on an aU l)l)mprelwndang 
to'teration, knowing that in it8 practi~, it has, 
{!vrouglwu~ tM ~ntw-ies, adapted itself to tlt8 

. r~Reds n/ ohangin{l times, soUuitous tlw-t non8. of 
Owr Hindu subjects slwuU, by reason o/ b~rtl~ 
(11' caste (11' commu'TIIity, he denied tke coniJolat~ons 
01n11 solace of the Hindu faith, We li/JIVe deqided 
and Mreby deolO!re, (Yf'dain and command that, 
8uJJject to BUoh f'Ules and f)()TII],itiO'ns a11 mfl!J. bl 
[,aid aflll)n and imposed by U 8 /Of' pm,t'I"'JUI{/ 

theitf proper atmoeplwre and maintaining t4ei1' 
rituaZs and ohse'f"Vances, tkere should kence/ Mth 
be M '!'llstriotion p zaoetl on any Hindu by bilrtl' 
(11' religion on entering 01' W01'Blvi.pping ttt tM 
temples controtled by. Us and Owr G (}'l)emment!' 

387. Una.pproacha.bility and untouchability 
which had driven many a IDndu to leave hie 
fold to seek solace in other religion& were ra· 
moved by tbia proola.ma.tion. It a.rreeted the, 
forces of di.sinte£!73tion in Hindu aooiety and 

ust have had ite effect both in reducing the 
:umber of oonverta to other rl·li¢one and in 
encouraging eeveral of those who hail already 
left Hinduism to come ba.ok to the fold. .In. 
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T.rava.noore, Hindt(.raligion, with·. its rigidity 
and exclusiveness thua relaxed, gave· freedom 
and equality to its.followera. 

· 388. One . of· the ·distinguishing:· features 
of Hindu religion is the' caste system. · The 
Hindu society has not yet reached a. stage ·when· 
caste coul'd . be . ignored altogether ; though the 
rigidity of the caste system ·llae: been te'mpered 
very much latterly by the · influence :o£ political, 
religious and social . considerations. So much• 
has been written on the origin . 0~ caste and its . 
development that if; is not proposed in this Synop
tic Essay to examine th$ .different1 theories and 
their applications to caste system in Travan~; 
The Census Commissioner · for India . has alsoi 
expressed the view that ~'the Census has done all . . . ' . . ' . . 
it could ever. really p1'0duce in the ·direction ,of 
caste study'' and that the· form· of the que~tio;· 

• ' • ' • ' ; • I. ' , ' ' ' .. ' 

in the enumeration card Race, Tribe and. Caste' · 
was· adopted ''merely as. an adm,inistrative 
measure to facilitate the extr~ction . of . det.ails 
otherwise required.'' An attempt is, ·however, 
made to trace the influenQes which ha.ve 'helped 
to break the b~iriers of caste in the' last few 
years. The most i~portant feature noticeable in 
this direction is the almost· complete elimination 
~f the distance and touch pollution, unapproacha.· 
bility and untouchability: Th~ Hindu reform 
movements have oont.ributed towardS the attafn~ 
nient of this result.. ,The Ra,makrishna. Misaioi:t, 
the Arya Samajiat, the B~hmo Sa.majist and 'the 
Theoa~phiat . do not re00gnfl;e ' caste. . The 

· forces which worked towa.tds the demand for 
Temple ·Entry; discussed in a. previous paragraph, 
had their influence on this aspect also, the pro· 
clamation itself serving to remove the last vas· 
tiges of caste exclusiveness: 

389. ·The conservative joint-family preserved. 
and perpetuated the caste system. With its 
.lll.'f3&k up in the wake of the numerous pieces o£ 
SQciaJ legislation and the impact of econonii.G 
changes, the ;vounger generation felt themselves 
free from the shackles imposed upon ·.them by. 
their dependence on the orthodox joint-family. 

. 390. Th~;~ Sa varna~. who were the upholders 
()t the conservative Hindu faith enthusiastioa.lly 

welccimed1the Temple Entry Proclamation which:-. 
ushered ·n an era of spiritqal reV'ival. The Pro
clamation paved the way for renewed attempts-
to oonsolidateiand unite the various communities 
of the Hindu fold on a basis of tolerance and 
mutual' understanding. · Even ·the 1Sanatanista . 
who had irl the past resisted all changes in the 

. orthodox obeerva)lces were · second to none in 
applauding the new charter of religious liberty· 
a.nd in co-operating in · the : fullest . measure to · 
implement the. spirit of the Proclamation. · 

. : .... ' . . 
391. · The secondary and .. collegiate education-

which ;ha~ ·spread so ~idely in the last few· 
years · has . ·'!!>)so been. partly responsible for 
undermining the · caste .. system. Besides, the· 
£act of la.rge numbers o~ people going to foreign' 
Countries has contributed to the introduction or· 
cosmopolitanism which 'accelerated. this process~ 
The increasing migration o~ population &om the
rura.rto the. J.U:ban area, their contact with the-. ' . . 
memberS' of the casteless creeds and their partici• 
pation in the :various social and official functions 
have also .. conduced . towards' the elimination -of 

• 
caste from the ffmdu fold. The facilities provided 
by the rapid extension of the means of communi· 
cation in Travancore have made it possible forth&
towndweller to reach the village in a few hours. 
This constant contact between town and ·village- · 
:h.as ,gone.· a .. long way towards makin~ cast&·• 
praj~dices and caste· restrictions .less and less· 
effective in the village. 

392. The ' Young Hindu' and other Youth · 
movements gave the Hindu youth an organisa
tion for the propagation of his reformed view!· 
and the concrete expression of his individual 
independence. ·The Self Respect Movement had; 
also a. considerable effect in relaxing the rigidity 
of the caste system which was more· pronounced' 
among, the ·Backward classes than among the-· 
Sava.rnaa. The stirrings of a desire for social re
~orm thus· permeated the whole society. In the
n~w world~ therefore, caste could no longer stand. 
against the aspirations of the young Hindu . 
. 393. The dominating influence of caste. has. 
now diminished considerably. Sea-travel is no. 
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longer tabooed even for the orthodox Brahman. 
The orthodox Brahman and the Adi Dravida 

. 4iitting 'aide by side at the. ttliJ.·table or being 
:received with equal honours during social cere· 
monies is a. common sight toda.y. The conven
tions of the caste system prescribed particular 

. forms of dross for particular castes and the con
·sequent identification of their ca.ste by the dress· 
is no longer insisted upon or even tolerated. A 
:return to simplicity under the influence, pa.rtly 
()£ economic causes and -partly for social and poli· 
tical reasons, has introduced a. unifo!)llity of 

. · appareLwhich ·is .. ·-mos1Jpronounoed among the' 
~younger generation. Thia is particularly notice
able amonl! the women folk amidat whom cas~e 
·oonventions had imposed certain reatriotionsin 
the matter of the wearing of jewela. . C1'Ude and · 
heavy jewellery has now given way to better-cut 
and more simple-fashioned ornaments. In' the 
matter of personal appearance too, great changes 
have happened. . The Malayali, and for that 
matter even the younger generation -of the ortho· 
dox Namputhiris, have diaoard~d the distinguish
ing mark of the .tuft. The Tamil Brahman's tuft 
has been considerably attenuated, being left at 
convenient leng;th to satisfy the requirements of 
orthodo~y. · , 

'394 Caste has thus lost much of ita signific• 
irioea~ an institution perpetuating social exclu
siveness. Caste disabilities have been, to a. large 
-extent removed by legislation as well a.a by 
adrnini~trative measu~~a. Fusion and regrouping 
have been the immediataresults of these changes. 
The process has bean going on in soma of the com· 
munities without any conscious effort on .the 
part of its members, while in some other~ it 
has been brought about by concerted aot10n 
·on the part of the leaders of the most progressive 
sections. The Naya.r and the Ila.::va come under 
the first· catego1-y, the Kamma]il., the Varna.va. 
and the Araya under the second. The Nayara who • 
had recorded 116 aub·castes in 1901 returned 

·themselves only under three ct~ste names in 1931. 
· . But even then, the Census Commiesioner for 1931. 

oonfessed that 'their COl'ftJOtn&HS oould not bG 
vouched for.' In spite of the dt•oiaious of the 
Tra.vanoore High Court in XIX T. L. J. !10 and 
XXI T. L. J. 851 that th!! Velakkitho.la and 
Veluthada Naya1-s are Nayars govt~mod by the 
Na.yar Act, they wore shown sepa.ra.tuly in the l1Lat 
Census. But tendenoie~ in favour of a fusion 
with the mother soot and a disioolination to 
maintain a separatist eub·Sl•Ot ware disceraible 
even then. This has dewl011ed to a gl'0:1t oxtunt 
during the last. dooa.de. The Cha.kka.la, the 
Maran, the Velakk.ithala. and Veluthada Na.yars 

·who numbered respectively, 12,794, 16,257, 
30,603, aJ{d 14,878 in 1931 ha.vo reoordtld their 
numerical strength in 1941 only as 10,026, !i,l55 
30,119, and 16,311 respectively. The in.£oranoG is 
clear. If all the members belonging: to those sub· 
sects -had returned thamsalves all such in tho 
present CBnsus they would all have shown a pro• 
portionate increase and recorded a highnr figure 
in each case. The fi~ures clearly show that a 
large number of these Lmh·11eota ha.vo returned 

• themselves as Nayars this time. For coneot eta tie• 
tical presentation, the only method is to total 
up thia number and show the !iguroe returnod 
for each 'sub·sect as an indication of the oLangos 
happening in this community. 

395.' A similar fusion appears to havu berm 
-taking place among the !lavas alao,'thG progre~s 
thereof bein~ at an accelerated pace ae oomparod 
with that of the Nayara, Tha,Y had recorded 
themselves aa one caste oven in 1931 as against 
22 sub-divisions of 1891. This must, to a large 
extent, have been due to the rem~rka.blo influence 
of the socio-religiqus movement ina.ugura.tad· by 
Sri Naraya.naguru Swamikal. 

396. Identity of occupation has drawn 
together ma.ny a. caste which originally held .Qoli. 
only distinct caste-names but also preserved 
mutual exclusiveness. An analogy with the 
medieval guilds is not sustainable on account 
of the fact that this combination was not 
intended to exclude people from the secrets of 
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the respective professions and maintain a mono· 
poly. It had more a political colouring, of votes 
carrying the day in representative democracy. 
The discarding in some cases of the old names · 
and the adoption of new ones also lend support 
to this view. 
3~7. Thera is an atte,mpt made to bring nll.der 

the common name of Arayan,' all those who 
follow the · occupation of fishing. From the 
figures· available it is seen that those who have 
returned themselves as Arayan have increased 
from 23,380 in 1931 to 33,247 in 194:1, thus 
recording a decennial increase of nearly 50 per 
cent. Though this lends support to the theory 
of fusion, · yet the Vaians, who form the next 
numerically strong community among those who 
follow the occupation, have not shown any dis
tinct preference to the new name as will be· seen 

. from the .fact that as many as 23,766 nave 
returned themselves as Valan against 21,172 of 
1931, A large majority of the' Mukkuvan, the 
Marakkan and. the Cha'falakkaran have been 
~onverted to Christianity and retuxned them..: 
selves as . coming under the several denomina; 
tiona of the Christian religion. 

; 398· In the case of the Varnava the fusion is 
adVOCated On the SamA JrOUnds, Viz·1 identity Of 
occu'(lllltion. He has shown betteJ;., organisation 
and conducted intensh e propaganda. But the 
force of custom seems ,still to have a hold upon 
the majority of the community who follow wash
ing as their profession; 4,980 have returned 
themselves as Varnavas, while the numbers of 
those who have return~ themselves as Vannan . l 

Mannan, Pathiyanand Chayakkaran come to 
nearly 15,000. It will be clear from these figures 
that the 'llovement has made only slight headway. 

399. . Kamma!as who number 256,673 have · 
-increa-sed by nearly 25 per cent. A sln:enuous 
attempt is being made .by them to bring under 
the common name of 'Kamma!a' all those who 
come under the category of the artisan class. 
But the figures show that their attempt has not 
been fully successful as the numerous denomina· 
tiona under which they have been returned during 

1931 still maintain their strength and show pro• 
portionate increase, though their addition of the 
suffix .'Kamma!a' to their particular caste names 
indicates strong tendencies towards fusion. Their 
aimempt might have been more successful if they 
had not dissipated their energy by l)ropaganda 
in trying to. givfl the . artisan class a new name 
(Viswakarma.' The latter movement has been 
able to rope in only 5,630 out of a total popul11~ 
tion of the artisan class numbering up to nearly 
quarter of a million. 

i 400. . Caste has now assumed a new. ~arb. 
.New tendencies w;th little or no affinity to the . 
old caste scruples or caste exclusiveness have 
pegun to take shape. Owing to the social degra~ 
dation which the names by usage had acquired, 

· the Pulaya and the Paraya evinced a desire to 
change their names to Cheramar and Sambavar 
and with the active sympathy of Christianmis. 
sionaries startud a movement akin in externals 
to the Sel£ Respect Movement in Tamil Nad. 
This movement received a distinct set back with· 
the Temple Entry Proclamation. The Hindu 
Pulaya and the Paraya would now rather have 
their old names than the·· new appellations of 
Cheramar and Sambavar. This is evident from 
the returns· of Wis Census. Out of a total popu· 
lation of 231,865 Pulayas and 77,382 Parayas, 
only a negligibla number below 2,000~ 'have 
favoured the new nomenclatures. 
f401. Another tendency which is discernible 

__;;,r_. --- -

is · for caste to assume the badge of antiquity .. 
Suitable. changes in caste names are made to 
give a plausible explanation for such assertions. I 
have received seve:ralletters and representations 
which provide interesting litera~ure · on this 
subject. · The Nadar claims Eshatriya origin 
and descent from the Dravidian Rulers of ancient 
times. A few among the artisan class trace their 
descent to Viswakarma. ·.The Cheramars would. 

·.establish their affinity to the great Perumals. 
402. Caste iR now in. a nebulous condition. 

Changes are happening in such rapid succession 
on account of a variety of circumstances that it. 
is .impossible to predict now how it will settle. 
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>down a.fter this p~>riod of transition. One thin11 
.may be safely assumed. The tendency towards 
fusion niay become inore a.nd more pronounoed 
.and the demarcations between 9ne ~roup and 
. another ver,y much coloured by their political 
.aspirations and the degree of influence each ca.n 
bring to bear by the weight of its numbers. In· 

. .creasing literacy ha.s developed social conscious· 
ness and a. leadt~r with vision and ima.gination 
could bring about ohanges which religious re· 
formers have found it difficult to achieve in the 
early centuries. 

· . 40J.~ A list of all the castes 1in the State with 
. a numerical strenath of 3,000 and above is given 
. in State Table No. IX. No attempt is however 
made to show the decennial variations in the 
numbers recorded against the various ca.stea. 

, Such a. table would be statistically useless a.a 
.. sufficient reliance oould not be placed on the 
figures for different castes due to dhan!teS brought 

. about by fusion, re-grouping and re-naming. 
" 

_40~At this period of transition when caste 
has lost much of its original eignifica.nce, it may 
not be profitable to give. detailed a.ooounta of the 
origin and cha.raoterietioe of the different oaste· 

_groups. The results of research made in the 
fields of Ethno~aphy, Anthropology and other 

~allied subjects by persons of th~ standing of , 
· Thurston, Risley, etc., have been embodied in the 
Report of the Census of 1931. The last decade 
has ~tdded practicall,y nothing to 'caste study' 
by scholars of repute which demands a. revision 

. of the aocounts given by my predecessor. Ten· 
dencies and developments are more in place in a 

, Synoptic Essay than 'wearisome soreeds' on caste 
·question. 

, .4os. Numerically the Christiana form the 
, second major community in the State. Christian· 
ity, like Islam, has been, throughout its history, 

. au essentially missionary religion, enlarging ita 
frontiers aa much by conversions from outside 

I 

as by natural growth from within. Bu' the 
• aocial and religious homogeneity revealed by the 
. Muslims in the present census returns contrasted 

strangely with the bawilduring: variety of deno· · 
ruinations under whioh the Oh•.istia.ns rntul'nlltl 
themselves; they being outdone in thia, only 
by the caste returWJ of the Hindus. Though tile 
Muslims had, till the 1931 Census, usually re• 
oorded their 11ubdivisions, they designated tholll· 
selves this time as a single community ' Muslim ' 
with their religion 4 Islam'· The Christiane, on 
the other hand, classified thamsel vee undur uo lesa 
than seventy denominations and s~ots of varying 
numerical strength. Out of the oight principal 
subdivisions, six number more than a hundred 
thousand and two between forty thousand and a. 
hundred thousand. Three out of the roeb num· 
ber between ten thouan.nd and twenty thousand 
and nine between one thousand and ten thoueaml. 
AU the others fall below 1,000, forty numbering 
less tha.n 100. Several of the denominations 
have a.ll along been progressing steadily under 
well-established Church organisations, hiorar• 
ohica.l or democratic, with their eoulllai&stioal 
headquarters in some foreign oity such as 

· London, Rome or Antiooh. Bub ma.ny more ofi 
comparatively recent growth and emaller nurn· 
bars have also been stealing a maroh, in their 
own way, under the spiritual or bijmporal loader· 
ship of clerics or evanu;elist3, gospellers or cate• 
chists within the State itself. Sinoe a eyste• 
ma.tio history of Christianity is out of plaoa in a 
Synoptic Essay, a suooinct a.ocounb of the histori· 
cal antecedents of the major denominations in 
the Sta.te is called for, if only to ulucida.te the 
meaning and import of the nomenclature thlly 
have adopted in their ola.saifioation . 

406. At the very outset, it ha.~ to be pointed 
o~t that the various denomination~, aa at preaent 
constituted, deriva their origin as well a.s their 
namea from the va.rioue Church organisa.tious that 
hailed from the Near East or the Far West an1l 
established their respective jurisdictions from time 
to time within the State. For tb.ia rea.eon, a. 
conspectus of Chuxch history in Traya.ncore if 
isolated f:rom its foreign ecclesia.atica.l setting, 
would distort one's viewpoint as well as rendar 
uniutellie;ible the. cross·cuueu t1 involved in th& 
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clash of jurisdictions, doctrines and litur~ies 
among the Christian denominations. ·In the f~st 
few centuries of the Christian era, sue~ ecclesJaa
tical centres as JerusiLlem, .Antioch,· .Alexandria 
and Rome rose into. pra:-eminence in Christendom 
with more or less common doctrines and rituals 
but with difference in the language used in their 
liturgy. In course of time, Rome~ brought undGr 
papal domination the whole of. Central and 
Western Europe where Latin liturgy was uni· 
forlnly followed. That was how t~e West. ~me 
to be reckoned as the sphere of Latin Chmt1an· 
ity. The attempts of Rome to make its supre· 
;macy over Christendom universal by exte~ding 
it over the Patriar<:'hs and. their Metropolitans 
and Suffragans in the Middle East met with only 
partial success. . fhe, Ea.stern prelates (such as 
the Patriarchs ruling over the Coptic, Greek and 
.Antiochian Churches) continued their career inde· 
pendent ,of the Rolllan Pontiff and . following · 
their . sepmte litur!ries. _such. as Syrian, Coptic, 
or Greek. Meanwhile from the 4th century 
onwards splits or I schisms ' . arose. in the Chris
tian fold by the variety of interpretations given, 
to some of the mysteries of Christian revelation, 
especially those pertaining to the incarnation 
and divinity of Christ and the doctrine of tri· 
nity. The. Ariana, the Nestorians, the Mon()phy
sites, the Eutychiane, etc., were instances of such 
schismatics who held 'heretical' theories on 
such doctrines, as a result of which the heads of 
the Eastern Churches found it difficult to pre
serve unity or uniformity in doc!;)ine, ritual and 
jurisdiction. In one such struggle involving 
Nestorian antagonism ajlainst the Patriarch of 
Antioch, a monk named Yakoob Boordhana or 
Jacob Baradaeus (540-678) successfully opposed 
the Nestorians and helped to restore the members 
to the allegianca of the Patriarch.· The Jacobites 
derive their name from him. The Church of 
.Antioch has after him often been called the. 
Jacobite Church. Seleucia or Babylon, which 
was the suffragan bishopric of Antioch, repudiated 
her by accepting Nestorianism. .At the same. 
time Rome which had unified Western Christen· 
dom under the Latin or. Roma.J;l Catholic Church 

succeeded in extending its supremacy over some
of the Eastern bishoprics as well, where, however, 
the Eastern liturgy and ritual ·· were left un. 
altered while uniformity of doctrine was insisted' 
.upon. From the time- of Martin Luther's pro-
test against Papal supremacy, Western Christen
dom came to be split up into ·Roman Catholic 
and Protestant. Protestantism in Europe as
sumed different forms, some of which were ex· 
tended into America in the centuries that fol~ 
lowed. . Viewed from thi's backgrouna, the briet 
account given below of the contact of Travan~ 
core with the Eastern and Western' Churches,. 
Syrian and Latin liturgies, Jacobite, Roman. 
Catholic and Protestant Missions, Lutheran,. 
.Anglican and .American Missionaries, etc., may 
be more clear and their separate impact really 

. inter-connected. 
· .. 4.oi .. 't has also to be remembered that such a .. 
pla~t of-~xotic origin as "Christianity could never· 
have had an indigenous growth in Travancore. 
without a highly congenial atmosphere and this 
was fr.eely, almost solicitously provided :from 
time to tjme, by the. Sovereigns of the State who,. 
though strictly orthodox, · were remarkably tole-
rant and so genuinely religious that they fostered' 
religious worship by others whether Buddhist,. 
Jain, Christian or Muslim. Not only was toleo-
·ration practised by them and preserved among· 
their subjects, but liberal grants were made to 
the Christians to build their churches. Charters
conferring special privileges were often granted· 
to the Christians. Thomas of Cana who led a 
band of Syrian colonists into Malabar was th&
recipient of such a royal favour from Cheraman 
Perumal in 345 .A. D. .A similar copper-plate 
grant from the Raja of V~nad (.Aiyan .Atikal' 
Thiruvatikal) made in 826 .A, D. to a. Christian 
merchant from Persia named Sapir Iso Maruwan 
is still preserved in the old Jacobite Seminary at~ 
Kottayam. In 1516 the Rani of Quilon agreed 
to rebuild a Christian church which had been~ 
burnt down by some enemies and even granted. 
permission to her subjects, whether Hindus Oll: 

Muslims, to embrace the.· Christian faith if 
they chose. The Sovereigns of the State have-
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always maintained cordial relations with ecclesia
stical dignitaries e,.specially the Patriarchs of 
AntioQh and the Popes of Roma. His Highness 
the Maharp,ja visited the Vatican and had 
an audience with the late Pope during His 
Highness's. European tour. It is small wonder, 
therefore, that under benign rulers who abhorred 
any idea of persecution, Christianity made con- • 
siderable headway in the State. 

- 408. ··Christianity was introduced into Tra
vancore straight from the land of Jesus Christ, 
not long after ·rus crucifixion: Tradition aaso· 
oiatea its introduction with the name of St. 
Thomas (52--68 A. D.) one of the twelve Apo]!tles 
ot Jesus Christ_ and the pioneer of evangeliaa.tion 
in India. Through all the thick mist that 
shrouds the traditional accounts, one fact stands 
out clear, viz., that the earliest conversions must 
have been effected by a person of great spiritual 
influence and magnetic' personality, for among 
the converts to the new faith there appear to 
have been several who did not suffer any dill" 
abilities imposed by the Hindu religion, but 
occupied positions of authority' and influe~ce in 
Hindu· society,' The tolerant attitude· of the 
rulers facilitated the success of early Christian 
missionary enterprise. 

~-- .409 · The Church in Travancore was thus one 
ortli9-oldeat in the world, older than in any 
other part of India and in most parts of Europe. 
It was obviously Eastern _in character and Syrian 
in liturgy. Its members were called Syrian 
·Christians, ''not because they were of Syrian blood 
or a Syrian nation but because they followed a. 
Syrian liturgy and used prayers and scriptures 
written iir Syriac language. Thus ·the nomen· 
clature was purely ecclesiastical rather than geo
e;raphical, ethnological or political". The name 
" Syrian Christian ", primarily deterinined by 
liturgical uniformity rather ~han racial homo
geneity, has latterly come to have a va.riety .. of 
connotation& according as differences of ecclesia
stical jurisdiction divided them, their desce~· 
dante and their converts into different religious 
folds. In· the present census several persons 

returned themselves simply ae " Syrian Chris· 
tians " or " Orthodox Syrians ,,, Ae ui!Ni 
. I " m common PM: ance today the term Syrian 
Christian " comprehends the memb0rs of the 
Jacobite, .MorthomitA, Syro-Roman and Sy:ro
Malankara Churches, using the Syrian liturgy. 

410, An important landmark in the histo:ry 
of Syrian Ch1i11tians was the Ashblishment. in 
345 A. D. of a Syrian oolony in Malabar undnr 
the leadership of a rioh Armenian mo:rohaut 
named Thomas of Cana or Kuaya Thoma. He 
arrived with several Christiane from Baghclad~ . 
Jerusalem and Nineveh, aevPral prioets and a. 
bishop na.med Joseph of Edesaa who owed allo· 
gianoe to Seleucia. or Babylon. Thoy spread 
their activitit>s into the tt~rritoriee of Vadak• 
kumkur and Thekkumkoor . and strengthened 
Syrian Christianity in the State. The Knana.ya. 

·Syrian Christians · of · today, both Jacobite 
and Catholic, claim deaoont from TbumM of 
Cana and hie band of colonists. The Catholic 
Knanites have now a separate bishop of thl.lir 
own. Throngh Seleucia or Babylon the Patri• 
arch of Antioch claimed control over the Syrian 
Christians and the effectiveness of the control 
depended upon the steadfastnesB of the alle
giance of Seleucia to the Patriarchate o£ Antioch. 
But the percolation of Nestorian influence partly 
into the ranks of Syrian Chriatian8 in the State 
and partly over Babylon subjected the Antio
chian control to constant oscillations. 

4H. It was about this time that Jacob Bare,. 
da.eus ·reorganised the Church of Antioch which 
thereafter came to be known as the Jacobite 
Church. The Ja.cobites in the State have 
been a flourishing and progreesive community 
with a separate ecclesiastical organisation of 
their own. They follow the liturgy of St. James, 
and are still under the Patriarch of Antioch. 
Among the Syrian Christians in the State there 
were, however, many who were outside th11 
Jacobite Church. .. 

412. The next important landmark was the-
direct intervention of the Pope of Rome in the 
affairs of the Christians in the State. Papal 
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emissaries who were sent ~o frateri:iiae with ~hem and rituals and 'abjure all heresy. They were' 
and thereby bring them· under his spiritual supra· then incorporated into the Bishopric of Coc:ihin. 
macy elicited littl(;l response. The Franaisca.n friars A$ a ma.tter of concession to the Cha.lda.eans · tli;· 
who accompanied t4e Portuguese expeditions to· Syrians wete a.llowM to use the Syria.c Chaldaean 
the East, were more rmcceasful. It_ was the Portu· · liturgy whic~ was prepared for them in confor· 
guese priests that systematically set on foot Latin · -- m:ity -with that in Latin. This forcible union of · 
Christianity in the State with Latin liturgy and the Jacobite Syrian Church with Rome being 
direct allegiance to the Pope. · The Syrian Chris· ttuperficia.l, proved short-lived. With the decline 
tians very cordially received their Latin breth,ren o~ Portuguese power and the ·appearance on the· 
who made extensive conversions in 'different scene Qf a Jacobite Bishop from Syria or Baby· · 
parts of the State chiefl:y through the misaionar:i _ Ion the allegiance to Rome began to wane. ~his· 
zeal of Francis Xa.vier who was the moat out· Bishop was imp1'isoned b¥ the Portuguese. The 
standing figw:e of the peri?d. In 1557 the Latin exasperated Jacobite Sy,rians thel.'eupon met in 
Christiana were placed tinder the newly consti· solemn conclave at Koonen Cross in Mattan~, 
tuted Bishopric of Cochin. With the. coming 0£. c}lerry in.1653. ·and .. renounced their allegiance 
the Jesuits soon after, the J,la.pacy adopted a toRom~. They accepted as their leader A.roh~ 
more militant attitude. .A. systematic campaign deacon Thomas who was subsequently conse· 
was launched, not <;~nlY . to evanl!elise the crated as Archbishop by twelve Syrian ". Catha· 
' heathens ' but to latinise the Syrians and thus nars ". The consecration was confirmed in 1665. 
ensure liturgical uniformity side by side with by a Bishop from Jerusa.lem sent by the Patri~ .. 
-papal supremacy. A Seminary and a College arch of Antioch. Thus .the Jacobite Chur~b 
were started by the Jesuits to impart sacerdotal. survived in the struggle with Latii! Christianity. 
training and general education to those. Syrian The non-Jacobite Syrians came to be called the 
Christians who had not subscribed. to the Jaco- Syro-Romans. They have ever since reiJ1ained 
bite Church and through them to win over the in communion with Rome and are also known as. 
Jacobites themselves. The non-Jacobite Syrians Syrian Catholics or Romo·SYrlans. . 
in those. days owed allegiance to·the Chaldaean ~- 41.4. The yea.rs.that followed witnessed syste· 

· Patriarch of Babylon who was then under the. ' ·- · -"- · · ·w.aulc-a.ttempts on the part of Rome to recapture 
aupremaoy of Romfl. lost· ground and the persistent efforts of the 

413. Realising the necessity of centralising Koonen Cross covenantors to stand their own. 
1iheir spiritual act~vities in the East, Rome eata· 1:he tactful Carmelites who replaced the militant 
blished an Archbishopric at Goa. with the Cochin Jesuits in 1657, managed to detach and consecrate. 
Bishopric as a Suffa.ragan See. To place a strong as Catholic Bishop u~:~der the name Alexander, a ·. 
man at the helm, the Pope appointed Menezes as close kinsman of .Archdeacon Thomas by name 
.Archbishop of. Goa. Fortified by the support of Pa.rampil Chandy Ca.thana.r .. In this diplomatic 
both the Portuguese and the Raja. of _Cochin he way they succeeded in winning ba.ok to the Roman 
,started a vigorous campaign to subdue all who· · fold, the majorityo£ the seoeders (84 out of 116 
-opposed Latin Christianity. The success he chu:rch~s) whoseretrocession thus reinforced the · 
:achieved in hie preliminary steps emboldened ranks of Romo·Syriana. · It is from this time 
him to convene the Synod of Diamper (Udayam· onwa.rds'·tha.t Romo·Syrians came to be called 
perur) in 1599. .A.t this memorable gathering the " Pa.1aya Koottukar" and the Jacobite ad~ 
Archbishop Menezes compelled all the Syrians he:rents of the A.ntioohian Church (ruled hereafter 
Jacobites and others, to acknowledge the supre: by Archdea.con Thomas as Mar Thoma. I and hie 
ma.cy of the Pope, subscJ;ibe to the La.tin doctrines l!liloceasora) known as the " Puthen Koottuka.r '' • 
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The latter part of the 17th and 'the whole of the 
18th century passed Without any more epoch· 
making events in Church history in the State. 
.Politically and geographically Travanco~e had, 
by the end of the 18th century, attained her 
-present dimensions under thG great Sovereigns 
:Maa:thanda Varma and the '' Dh'arma. Raja , arid 
~ntered into subsidiary alliance with the British 
.Suzerain Power. 
----
"'lli15 .. ·The 19th cGntury was fraught with 
lurther trials for the Jacobite Church, charao• 

· terised by internal disorganisation, partly under 
Anglican influence, and external ·pressure from 
"Rome. These culminated in a few~ paralysing 
·varty•defections from within and several pro
tective but oft-solicited State interventions from 
without. No less than five important instancM 
a,re recorded of such State arbitration, resulting 
in the issue of Royal Proclamations, either ac-' 
eording State recognition to 'some Metropolitan 
whose consecration was open to technical objec
tion or adjudicating in disputed successions or 
jurisdictions of episcopal rivals. The Royal Pro
clamations of 1817, 1827 and 1828, during the 
administration {)f Col. Munro were meant to 
settle some of the latsr disputes. The moat 
-epoch-making Church dispute of the century in 
this State occurred in 1848 when a Royal Procla· 
mation was issued ·recognising as Metropolitan 
Mai Mathew · Athanasius, who had been duly 
consecrated in Antioch. But the appointment, 
soon after · ohnothet Metropolitan from Antioch 

1 • • • 

led to a. ·revival of dissi!nsions culminatmg IlL 

the visit of the Patriarch o£ Antioch to Travan· 
core followed by the Synod of Mulanthuruthi ' . . . ' ' . 
.and the declara.tion of the Patnarch s nommee 
(Mar Dionysius V) as Metropolitan in 1876. 
'The State accorded ita sanction to this choice 
and declared it as its definite~ , policy hence· 
forward to interfere and adjudicate only in the 
temporal affairs of the Church involving " the 
'maintenance of peace and good order " "through 
the established courts of the country"· The 
Atha.nasius · pa.rty influenced by Protestant mis· 
-:~~ft..;,Q .,..,f,,~,a to teco~nise ,any foreign 

autlioritv a.nd..secetled irom the Jacobi to Church in 
1868. They 'constituted thum8e!Vt~!l into a st•pl~· 
rate Church called the Reformed or M1\r Thoma 
Syrian Church. Thie incident thu~ marks t.he 
origin of the Ma.r Tho)nite Syri1\ns who have lli'O· 

11erved their independent orgl\nisa.tion evor einot•. 
They still use the Jacobite Syrian liturgy from 
which, however, thoy have oxpunged sov"J'al 
portions repugnant to their r11formed l'ttligioua 
oonceptiona. 

416. The present century witneB~ed on t'ha 
one hand 'the weakening of Antioohia.n control 
by the reVival of the Catholicate and on tho 
other the secession of two bishops fxom its 
ranks. In 1930, l\Iar Ivanioe, the Jacobite 
Metropolitan of Bethany and hi!l associate Max 
Theophilus, joined the Catholic Church and two 
years later the former wae made titular Arch· 
bishop of Pha.aia with residence at Trivamlru111 
and the latt~:~r to be under hiln as. the titular 
bishop of Arad with his l'Asidence a.t Tbi.ruvella. 
A separate hierarchy was established for tho new 
Catholic denomination founded by ·them and tLny 
adopted the " Syro-Malankara riLe "• 'the doc
trines and dozmaa beiuu; those of the Catholiu 
Church. This recent Catholio oflshoot from tho 
Jacobite Chtp:ch has vagu~:~ly boon deBignated as 
''The Malankara Syrian Church" (under tho. 
u Archbishop of Trivand.rum '') ombodyin~.t bl(lnd· 
ed elementlf, the Roman in doctrine and j UliM· 

diction and the Syrian in its· Syro· Malankara 
rite and liturgy. It is perhaps thi~ unique 
character of thllir rita that hae labBl!ed them 
as "Reethukar" in common parlance, titougl1 
their other . nama '' Puth~nkoor Catholic& ''. 
does mora oorrectly differentiate them from 
the other Syrillon Catholics of the State than the 
very broad appellation of HMala.nk.ara. Syrian 
Church". 

. 4~ 7 .. The ancient J~cobite Church with ita 
cbequered history, often shaken by frequent 
dissensions, sometimes weakened by periodical 
defections and still threatened by further secea· 
sions, steadfastly survives all its vicissitudes in 
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I 

its pristine orthodoxy under Antioch'" spiritu.~l 
au prema.oy. 

·everywhere else in the world~ are under the spi
·ritual supremacy of the Pope of Rome. 

=-:(20. Fiom the beginning of the 19th century 
.41S.__ Meanwhile the· necessity of adjusting ,;ne"Protestant Missions from the West had begun. 
the Catholic Church organisations in the State to .• tlieir· activities in Travanoore. -The most _pro· 
suit the ecclesiastical requirements of the va.rious. minent of these was .the Church Mission Somety. 
denominations owing allegiance to· Rome; led In .1806 and 1807 Dr. Claudius Buchanan of 
to the formation, within· the 'last generationt of Calcutta visited Travanoore at .the instance of 
separate bishoprics .and hiera.rchies with well~. the then Governor-General the Marquis of 
defined jurisdictions for both the Latin Catho· Wellesley and started work in co-operation with 
lies and the Syrian Catholics (or Romo·Syrians the Syrian Metropolitan of Malanka.ra. The 
or Palaya Koottukar). who. had beert"under the. xciasion had its .headquarters at. Kottayam and 
Portuguese Bishops of Cochin and Cranganore attempted between 1816 and. 1836 to. effect a 
and the Carmelite Bishops of Verapoly. 'lri:. con~ fusion of the Syrian and the Anglican Churches. 
aequ!)noe of such measures, the Latin Catholics. It had·the very active and sympathetic support of 
and the Syro·Roman.B were provided with ·aepa·· Col. MunrQ and through:him o£ the .!}overnmenvo£ 
rate hiera.rchies, which in recent years have been:· . Travancore. .They tried to introduce the English 
Indianiaed. · · · · f · ' · · • liturgy in .. the Travancore. churches by :translat:--

, ; · · · ing the same hoping that m course of .t1me they 
419. The Syrian ·ami Latin hief~chiea func\ would be able to win over the. Syr1ans .. Th& 

tioning in the Stil.te at'-present are constituted. as success of the Anglican Missionaries in Travan-
follows.· The present heads of the Jacobite Church core was. short-lived. The following years 
in· Malabar are two rival.claimants'-the. Catha· ~tn,essed . the gradual separation: of the Syrians. 
licos of the Ea;t residing: at the 9ld Seminary; from the influence of the Church Missionary 
Kottayam and the other the. Metropolitan at Society. In"l836 the Syrian Christians formally 
Alwaye under · Anti~ch's ·spiritua~. supremacy: aeve:red their connections for good from the 
There are eight-:Bishops-under.them. The Mar. c. M. s. missionaries and thenceforward the. 
Thomite or Reformed Syrians .who 'are :indepelid-.. latlier commenced direct mission work. Several 
ent 'of any external spiritual: control are tinder.. c. M. s. mis!ion centres were established in 
their chief Metropolitan at Thiruvella. with th.ree various parts of the State. 'In 1869 the Society 
Suffragans under him. The Syro·Romans (Syrian working in T.ravancore and Cochin was trans-
Catholics,) are under the Archbishop o£Ernakilam 

1 
£erred from the control of the Bishop of Calcutta.. 

and the Bishop of Cha.nganchery, the Knanite . a:tid placed under a Church Council. . Two-
section alone among them being separately under· Councils were established, one at Kottayam and 
the· Bishop of Kottayam. ~th the Chanp:ana.~: the other at Mavelikara. The Dioceses ofTra~-
chery· and Kottayam Bishops are under. the vancore and Cochin ·were set.up'in 1879. Till 
Archbishop· of' Ernakulam. The " Malanka.ia a few years ago, this Church wa.s known· as 
Syrian Church " foliowing the Romanised 'Syw the Church of England in India or the Anglican. 
Malankra liturgy i~ under the Archbishop of Tri~· Church in India. . The legal connection of th6.· 
vandrum. The Latin Catholics of the State ·a.re Church of England in India and the established. 
placed under five Bishops, of whom those of Church e£ Englan~ has.now been severed by an 
Kottar, Trivandrum, Quilon and Vijayapurain ar.a. Aot of Parliament, though it retains ita organia.. 
under the Archbishop of Verapoly a.nd the Bishop connection with the Anglican communion. Since 
of Cochin is under the Archbishop of Goa. Des• then, they have formed a componel!t part of ''the 
pita the difference in liturgies and episcopal Church of India, Burma and Ceylon". They 
jurisdictions, all the Catholics in the State, as have a sepa.rate Bishop w:ith headquarters ali. 
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Kottayani. The governi~g body is. the Diocesan 
Council with a standing committee of eleven 
clerical and twenty• six lay· members. 

. 4~1. Even . before the Church Missionary 
Somety, the London Mission Society had started 
their proselytising activities in Travancore. The 
mission started work in Hl06, chiefly under the· 
leadership of a German by ·name Ringletaube 
with theactive support of the British Resident~· 
Col. Macaulay, Col. Munro and General FrasGr, · 
in whose time the successive Sove-reigns made 
periodical gifts to the mission in the shape of: 
donations and lands to build churches or to culti:·· 
vate; besides revenue concessions, grants-in-aid· 
to schools, at~· In 1866 the Paatoi:ate was partly' 
Indiauised and at present the Mission · ia divided· 
into six districts, viz., Nagercoil, Neyyoor, Marth·: 
andam, Parassala, Trivandrum, and Quilon, each': 
with its own i:niillster and administrauive council. 
The churches that have grown up in Travancore ' 
as a result . of the work of the London Mission 
Society have for the last 30 :years 'belonged to 
the South India United Church. comprising 
churches of Congregational · and Presbyterian· 
denominations scattered in the different parte of 
South India. It represents a union of churches 
which had themselves taken steps to remove 
certain differences. · · 

) 

422, , The Salvation Army started work in 
1889' -in ·a village near Nagercoil and progressed· 
on the same lines as other missions of the 
S. I. U. C. Its founder, General Booth· paid 
a visit to Tra.vancore soon after they started 
work. · The sect· owes its name to its emphasis: 
on the doctrine of the salvation .. of the soul 
through J esua Christ. · Within a short ·. time· 
they were able to secure a large body · of> 
converts. The unique feature of this sect is the· 
adoption b:y: its members of red and yellow uni·.' 
forma and well-graded military designations. In': 
1924 they established the headquarters of Terri·' 
torial Commander of the South ·Indian District. 
in Trivandrum. The Divisional Commanders • 
were also appointed ·in ten separate ·centres in· 
Travancore. 

423. • :&i!ides the major Cl11·istiau dl•nomin:\• 
tions '" ho~e history has been briefly dealt with 
there are ~ l~ge numbe~ of otber.(aects, of exoti<.l 
as well as 1nd1genous or1gin, somG of the numut•i
cally more important of them bning tho Luthnrn.n 
Mission, Pentnoost, Baptist, . B.rothur MieRion, 
Bible Faith and Church of Aml'lrica. 

424. It has already been sLated that tho 
proportion of the Christians to thH toto.! 
population of the St~tH has bann increasing iu 
succeeding CGnsusl:le, In 1876 when the first 
re~;tular ·Census was taken the Christians had a 
numerical' strength of 469,023 rmly, In the 
present Census their population is 1,963,808. 
Between 1876 and 1941 they have iuoren.eod: 
by 318'7 per cent.· The decennial rate of in· 
oreaee of the Christians has betlD higher than 
that of the. Hindus and also of tthe . aggrugatg 
State population during the past seve1·al daoadoe . 
as has 'already· been statu?. Since 1931 the 
Christians have increased by 22' 4 pHr cent.' while 
the Hindus have increased by only 17 pGr cent. and 
the total population of the State by 19 per onnt. 
· 425. TheCh.ristians have. maintained tho pt()o 
portions of the last Census in their distribution by 
taluks. Meena.ohil with 61'6 per cont. leads, wh.ilG,. 
Changanaohery, Kottayam, Muvattupula and 
Thodupula have recorded more than 50 per cent. 
As in 1931, Kunnathuhad is the only taluk in 
which both Hindus ·and Christians are each leHs 
than 60 per cent. Of the to,lu ks in the State 
Chirayinkil contains the lo\\·eet perctmtage of 
Christians 'l!iz·, 2'1. Of the total Christian popu.' 
lation 46'4 per cent: is in the Northern, 32'2 in. 
+.hA Oentral and 21' 4 in the Southel'n Divisions. 

· ·· 426. The subjoined table shows 'the distri~ 
-bution ·of the Christian population by main 
sects. It gives also their proportion to the total 
Cb?stian population. In the 1931 Report, only 

· Percentage to 
Sect. 

Anglican communion 
Jacobite Syria DB 
Mar Thoma (Reformed) Syrians 
Romo·Syrians 
Roman Catholics 
Salvation isle 
South India United Obnrch 
Othelrs 

Actual the total 
Number· Obrlalion 

88,217 
40~,067 
171,962 
560,8:!4 
453,224 
49,7o5 

113,%7 
120,002 

population. 
4-49 

20•62 
8•76 

2.~ ·57 . 
23·0a 
N3 

• 5•80 
6·15 
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two denominations of Catholics, . vi~ .• . Romo· 
Syrians and Roman Catholics, have. been re~pr~~ 
.ea. In ~his Census ~he Catholics ~v~ .retur~~ 
themselves as three main deno1Dl¥atl\)ns, VU/·~ 
the Roman C!!>tholios, .the Latin Catholics and th~ 
Syrian Catholics. :From the ~otal · number of 
Roman Catholics it has to be presumed that th!! 
Latin Catholics also hav~ been included under 
Roman Catholics in 1931. It is necessru;y, there; 
fore, for purposes of comparison and .analysis. to 
group them together under the same heading. 
Roman Catholics and Latin Catholics as returned 
number 23'0,158 and 223,066 respectively.· 

427. The Catholics constitute the: majority 
among the Christians· The Romo-Syrians and the 
Roman Catholics both of whom owe allegiance to 
ths Pope, together number 1,014,058 and for~ 
51' 6 per cent: ·Of the tota~ Christian·population. 
The Jacobite Syrians who form, 20'6 per .cent. 
·Of the total come next .. 4-ll th~ .. other 1:1~cts 
together fo~ only '27'8 per· cent. T~e Roman, 
Catholics have increased from 360,217 to .453,224 
i.e., by 25'8 per ~ent.' They have reg!stered the. 
largest percentage o~ increase amo~g: the Chri· 
..stians. The Romo-Syrians . nurilbe~ . 660,834 
againet 449,173 of the last Oensus. · They have. 
increased by 24 · 9 per . cent.. This incre'ase is. 
higher than the rata of increase of the Chrir.tian 
population as a whole. They have' increased in 
their comparative strength ·also. In' 1931 they 
formed only 28 per cent. of the Christian popu· 
1ation. Now they conatituta;28'6 per cant. The 
.strength of the J acobita Syrian sect has increase a 
from 337,872 to 405,057, i. e., by:l9'9 per cant. 
They constitute 20'6 per cent. of the Christian 
population. The Mar Thoma Syrians . have in· 
creased from 142,486 to 171,962, i. e: by 20'7 
per cent. They cpnstitute S'S ver cent. of the 
total Christian population. · 

the figure~ for 1931. The former number onl:r 
49 755 as against 58,991 of 1~31. In 1931 they 
f~;med 3'7 per ·!JeJ;It. of the Christian population 
while this time they form only 2'5 per cent. 

:~--4~0, The populatio~ returned under the 
·South-India United Church formed 8'7 per cent. 

of tbe t~tal Christian p~pulation in 1931, . but in 
1941 they fo~m only 5"8 per cant. Thait 
numerical strength has fallen from 138,958 to. 
113,857. This decrease can b~ explained only iD: 
two ways. Probably the Mission has not been 
~bla to keep '\lP the rate of conversi~n of the 
previous decade. A large number of their parisq 
people may have lef~ their ~old and gone ove~ ~o 
either sects ·or o~her ~aligions. In the . enumera· 
tion stage th~re was It good deal o.f propaganda an.d 
several'petitions came up fro~ the ii!<dherents 9£this 

·· sect.' Soma of tlie 'members of the Sout~ Indi~. 
United Church were reluctant to. renounce the. 
casta to which they had belonged before convers~on. 
Between the injunctions issued by· the· Missions 
to r~turn themselves. asS. I. U. C and the desire 
~f the individual to hold fast to his caste, there 
~ee~ed to· e:x.ist ·a; lot of .confusion with,. the result_ 
tllat the returl;is contained several denominations 
as Nadat Christian, Cheramar Christian, Samba" 
~a,r Christia.n, A.iyanav~r Ch:Oati~n, etc. In fact 
behveen the period of the preliminary and final 
enumerations there was simultaneous propaganda. 
~y two parties, one insisting upon the mention of_ 
caste even to the elimination of the sect and the 
other' emphasising the need . for recording sect 
~gnoring caste altogether. The tendency aescri· 
bed earlier "hila discussing Hinduism, ?f caste 
~ssuming a new garb for political purposes, is 
discernible here also but with this difference, that 
while the ohaxacter of the transition in :fiindu 
society was centripetal, that in the Christian was. 
~ntrifugal. For example the Nadars of South. 

428.· The population of the Anglicans has in· 
creasl:lti from 85,261 to 88,217. ·They now form 
only 4'49 per cent. of the Christian population 
while. according to the 1931 Census they con· 
stituted 5" 3 per cent. of the total Christians. 

Travancore ata11ied an agitation that all Nadars 
irrespective of the religion to which they belong· 
ed should be grouped as belonging to a hom?"" 
~imeous community so that the weight of then: 
numbers might help them for official preferment 
and representation in public bodies and in• 
stitutions. So also, though in a lesser degree~ 

429. The Salvationists and the South India 
Umted Uhurch register a decrease as compared with 
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t:tihere has .bean a similar movement among the 
·.Chetamars, the Sambavars and the Aiyanava.rs. 
It is too early to predict at the present moment, 

·when retp:ouping and renaming of communities, 
, sects and castes are frequent, whether these sects 
will, in eventually evolving themselves into 
groups, base their identity on caste or religion or 

. a combination of both. · 

431. Besides the major sects mentioned abov& 
: ~umerous other missionary "bodies. are working. in 
the State. These ~od.ies are financed from Europe 
and elsewhere and have established churches of 

· their own in different parts of the State. "The 
divergent intexpretati~ns of Christianity by the 

. exponents of numerous missions contribute not a. 

. little to the puzzlement of the Hindus among 
wh.om they work." Many o£ the converts to their 

· fold are from the Backward Communities who 
. are unable to understand the differences in do~ma 
. <>r ritual among the different schools and though 
they may realise the fact that thex have changed 

·their religion, they are aeldom conscious of 
the comparative merits of the tenets of the new 

. creed to which they have boon converted, The 
··Christian who has changed from one sect to 
. another may have done so for special advan· 
tage or convenience. This may offer some 

-".explanation for the existence and continuance 
of the large number of miscellaneous Christian 

-.·sects in Travancore. A list of the several sects 
with their respectivo strengths is given belo,V'. 
rn addition to these there are 54 other denomina· 
tiona whose numerical strength falls ba1ow 1,000 

_and 40 even below 100. 

Se~t. Number. 

1. Tri~ 3,601. 

. 2. Lutheran MiSsion 13,200 -

3. Protestant 17,531 . 

. 4. · N adar Christian 1,989 

6. S.D. A. 2,033 

. 6. Brother Mission 9,413 

7. Pentecost 10,044 

8. Syrian Unspecified 5,141 
9. 1'. R. D. S. 4,015 ' 

10. Bible Faith 2,046 

11. Cheramar 3,725 

12. Baptist 3,686 

4j2. • The Muslim11 who constitute tho third 
major community iu the State have inc.trtlA.satl 
from 353,27 4 to 4.34,150 in 1941. They oonsti· 
tute 7'2 'per <:ent of the tota.l populntion. It is 
reoorded that tbe firat batch of Muelims rea.ohed 
Malabar as eady as 712 A. D., t. e. about thtl 
same year as the advont of Islo.tn in Sind 
as well as in Spain. The puople of Malab1l.l 
and their Rulere, who wera tolerant to tha roli· 
gions. of the ·many nations who tratled in 
th&ir ports appoar to havt~ 11ivun them all ht:llp 
a.nd encouragement. The Muslim tra.dors 011 
their part reapeoted the custolliS and· usage! of 
the countrx and maintained th11 most friundly 
intercourse with the looa.l population. SeV!Jro.t 
mosques Wllre built and they made ma.ny oo11verts 
to Islam. They always received vru:y kind a.ud 
generous treatmenb at the lmnds of tho Rulers 
of Travancore and under Royal pah'Onal£e Islam 
seems to ha. ve prospered in the State. 'rho ola~ll 
of interest whioh has characterised Hindu-Muslim 
relations in other pa..rts of India. nGVer existed in 
Travanooze. There is in faot 110 real Hindu• 
Muslim problem here. Thi.8 can be attributed 
more to the tolerance and oatholioity of the Ruleu 
and the people than to th& (act of their b~ing a 
small minority in the State. Conversions to 
Islam in Travanoore wore made in a. qui~t and 
unobtrusive way and were thus free from the 
taint of ag~ession or intolerance aa in certain 
other parts of India. The Muslims bore never 
adopted a. policy of aloofness but lived in peace 
a.nd amity with their fallow citizens and pursuod 
their religious life iu conformity with the ueagua 
of the times. "The Maharajas eX:eroi.eed a power 
of control in the mauap;ement of their religious 
institutions. · The permission of Gov~trnment 
was necessary for the ope11iug, of· moaqu~s while 
the right of appointing the priests was reserved 
in the Sovereign himself." 

"433, The Muslims in the State were divided 
in 1931 in~o two major aub·divi6ions-Shiahs a.nd 
Sunnis. The Sunni MuslilliS were further sub· 
divided into five sub·seotione ea.ch having 3 a.ud 
4 subdivisions. But with the commencement 
of the Census operations of 1941, the Mualim3 i L 
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the State conducted . intensive propa.~andi • to soQiaJ or religious, there are. notioea ble certain 
secure uniformity in returns as a single ~om~ eharacteri~t!cs which are. the results of the 
munity. . AP. a result, the Muslims .have re~c __ pe,rsonal ~a.ws;peculiar to this part of the country. 
turned . themselves as one homogeneous ·. body · .Aiid yet m th1s strange land on the western -&ide--: 
wit? 'Islam' .as· their roligion and 'Muslim' as. of t~e Ghat~ where the . curious visitor might 
theu commumty. , . ]lave expected to see things fundamentally dif~ .. · 

434. Since the last decade the Muslims have · ferent from what he. had seen or heard beyond, 
.'.:.Jvreased by 22'9. per cent. Among the · three there has occurred in the last few decades almost. 
major communities, the Muslims have recorcled . revol~tionary changes which have transformed' 
the ,highest percentage of increase .. During the this caste-ridden. country into .almo~t the most. 
last 40 years, they hQ.va increased by 127'8 . per prQgr~sive :part of the w.hole of India. 
cent. Although they are found tbroughoutthe .·437 •. -Th ... · u·tl k· f th , 1· ·1·£· .. • s h · . f . . . . . "o oo o e peop e on 1 e· m 
tate, t eu presence 1~ • ?rce 18. es~~ntlally a general has· changed ··and new ideas resulting· 

feature of the Central Dms1on. , But 1ll no taluk £roni' th · · ·a · d f l'b 1 d t' h 
of the State do they constitute a . m8,jority. It .· ·~,: e Wl e. sprea 0 

· 
1 

&a . e uca 10~ ~ve.. 
· · Ch' · kil th t th h . .th 1. h. t. permeated soCiety at large. Th1s moderrnsatton· 
1s m 1raym a ey ave . e• 1g es · · · tl k'· · d · · · 
percentage but even there they £orm only _16'6, ·. m .ou oo ~· m~~ners ~n cus~o~s lS dlscerm?l~ in 

P
er cent of the. tal k u1 t' . . Th . h. . all aspects of hfe-sOCl.al, rehglous and. poht1Ca. 1, 

u pop a ton... . ey. ave Peo J b · · · · 1 d bl 
their least strength in Dev'kula.m (1'3 t) P e are ecommg 1Dereasmg Y a apta. e to. 
As 

1
·n 1931 Chir~ym' kill d K per cenll · the changes that are constantly ta.king plaoo. , ,. · an arunagapa y . . . d th . d . . . . . 

retain their first and second ranks in Muslim . aroun . . etn a;n . soClety .Is m?v.ln.g forward Wlth 
strength,. while Kuunathunad, . which held the t~e tm~es casting. off 1ts ng1d1ty and ex~lu·. 
third rank of 1981 i. e.(l2'9). has yielded it .to ~1veness, and beco~ng more and more reoept1ve 
Pathanauura.m (13'2). · of new 1deas and 1deals .. 

435. Besides these, Sikhism, Jainism zow . • 438 .. Tho~gh , by . religion the people of 
astrianism, Buddhism and Judaism .. · ha~e also · rravanoore are divided into three main 
found their adherents. in Tra.vancore. Twenty • communities..:..the Hindu, the ·Christian and" 
pe~~ns have not returned themselves. under any the Muslhn-'-in appearance, dress and ·habits .. 
rehg1on a.t all. The Jews

1
.the Sikl;tsa.nd the Jains they. can. be grouped: into two broad classes. 

have increased now to 871., 31 and 62. from. 298, The desc('lndants o£ those who came under the. 
· 12 and 41 respectively in 1931. There ha.a been a civilising ~nfluenoe of the Aryan immigrants 
fall in

6
t. •. 'J.e stren~th of the Buddhist from 64 to16. who occupied hom early times positions of dis· 

43 Th t h tinction and authority are to be. distinguished 
e wes coast as often been considered 

an ·exceedingly interesting place combining the nom the descendants of those who' stood outside. 
c~arn;-s. of a hoary antiquity with the delightful thelr fold. The distinctiveness in personal 
~liDpliCity of domestic life, _It is true that the appearance marked by ·fairness of complexion 
MalayaJee was different .in many respects from and regularity of features, olean habits and 
the people who lived beyond the Ghats. . M at"U· simple life can be atll1ibuted to the ~ocial rank. 
makkatkayam laws existed in few other parts o£ which they enjoyed irrespective of their reli·. 
India. In habits and attire, he adopted a. mode gious persuasions. The indigenous population 
distinct from any found elsewhere in India. In . wherein there has been less admixture of foreign~ 
dom~tic life, the joint-family system maintained blood is ohl!<l'acterised by dark complexion and 
conventions and practices peculia:t to this land features which ate not so well outlined. 
In food and clothing, there was a distinctivenes~ • 439; Even among this apparently homQge· 
which could not escape the notice of even the · · neous group certain distinguishing ·features exi•. 
asual visitor. In marriages and other functions . sted to indentify the particular sect or class '.to. 

() 
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which each belonged .. A couple of decades ago 
the Namputhiri . could easily be distinguished 
fro~ the Nayar and the VeUa)a from the Ampa.la· 
vas1. Caste had long preserved this distincbive
nes~ particularly of the upper classes in society. 
Somal and economic changes which have gone 
far to eliminate caste have 'set in motion a 
tendency for the gradual · disappearance ·of 
t~es? s~ecial characteristics. · With the gradual 
ehlD.lDat10n o£ caste 'prejudioes and caste exclu. 
siveness, custom: and tradition became less and 
~ess effective. The tuft is .no longer an identify· 
mg mark of the Hindu .. The wearin~ of caste· 
marks is becoming a rarity, · One England· 
!eturned Brahman gentleman recently described 
l'C as 'war paint'. The close shave of the Chri· 
stian has disappeared, the comb and the hair-brush 
comin~ in as an indispensable item in his toilet. 
Even am!>Dg the Muslims who are more cons· 
ervative, there is a tendency on the part of 
the educated few to give up the close shave and 
the skull cap or the turban. 

. 4~3. : Through· economic changes and nation· 
allst~o . l~fluences a uniformity of apparel is 
commg mto common use and this has to a very 
large. exten.t demo~ratised society;. sp much so, 
that It h~s become. almost impossible to identify 
caste or co~uruty by the dress thati is worn. 
This healthy and wholesome change is unfortu- · 
nately accompanied by a tendency to· make 
costume more expensive, .less artistic and ill· 
adapted to the climatic conditions of the country. 
The shirt is an addition becoming more and 
more popular. .The white · mundu is being fast 
replaced ~y the Veshti with. broad borders and 
the towel with stripes has taken the place of 
the old simple tlwrthu. The :l~trge majority of 
the Muslims, however have not given up their 
traditional costume. 

444~ A tendency. towards extravagance in 
dress and habits is noticeable in the younger 
generation of the educated classes, particularly 
among those with higher education. Though the 
attraction for the European costume is fast dis· 
appearing under nationalistic influences such 

expensive habits as t-ho uso of silks, costly liuon, 
cosmetics, etc,, are on the in<ll'Mee. This uufortu· 
nate tendency to bestow too much 1~tt.ontion on 
personal appearance is Laving its banoful t~Hoots 
on societ.y •. 

445. In female attire also there lma beeu 
considerable change. Malltyali women W1•re note1l 
for their prE~ferenoe of ~imple whito drese, tl1ough 
the manner of dr11s~ing vn.riPd with the woUJon 
of different communities. The oonoated eeotion 

. of women and those who follow their lead a.ro 
adopting inn ovations in dri'RS which bring them 
nearer to the general mode of dressing in vogue 
in other parts of India. · Thll use of silks and 
sarees is becoming common among the wealthier 
classes'. Jumpors, blou~ee and jackote hswe OOIHO I 

into common uee among all classee but fashions 
vary with each caste. No remarkable obaup;ll 
has come about in the dro~e of tho MsLlav~t.la, 
Brahman women. Arnone the Nayar larlioa; the 
simplicity and elegance of the pudava, rrnoka 
and the upper cloth, all wbito in colour, have 
given place to the· glamorous sheen of the saroe. 
the blouse' and the jumper. The Syrian Christian 
women · dr('es ,. in ·their own partioul~tr fa.ebion 
though earees forr.n an ! attraction for the· 
younger• generation. The Muelim ladiee still 
adh'ere to the dress of the customary pattnrn 
which distinguishes their appea.ranco from that 
of the members of othEtt communities, 

4~3~ In ~be wearing o£ ornam1•nte, bowAver~ 
-a.- healthy change is noticeable. The heavy aml 
crude ornaments particularly tho All.l'·penda.ntl!, 
have disappeared and g!ven plar,e generally tl) 
better-cut and more fashionable patterns. Tho 
restrictions impostJd by custom prohibiting the 
wearing of particular ornam1mts by ot•rtain classes 
have completely disappeared. ,Jewelry is ueed 
only very sparingly by all communities. Formorly 
the women loaded the head, the nars, the nose, the. 
neck, the arlllll, the waist and the ankl!l8 with 
heavy jewelry. The tend(lncy among the youngor 
women now is to limit the ornaments to a gold 
chain with a pendant of artistic workmanship,, 
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a pair of kammats with drop3, s ~ve:ra.l bg,:qlaa 
llf different patterns and a pair of lc:Jlt.tSUB. 
Colou.r-scheme has invaded the fashionable 
woman's toilette to a disaatrous extent. . Enamel· 
ware and imitation atones have come in bandy to 
satisfy the fastidious ta.Stes of the fashionable 
belles of all communities. 

, I ' 1, 

. 44: Blackening oUhe eyes· and eye· brows 
with antimony was a common practice among 
the. Hindu women. The Muslim women used 
'8Urma' · It certainly added. to the comelines11 
of the fair sex. This practice still continues but 
is now done more artistically. · A leas costly 
carbon paste has, however, taken, the place of' 
antimony. To these ha.ve been added in recent 

. years powder and crea.m. The former is more in 
genera.! use tha.n the lattm:. The aping of the. 
West ha.s rea.ohed a. ludicrous extent by the advent 
of the lipstick a.nd the nail polish among the ultra~ 
fashionable. Hair-dye also is coming into fre
quent use and here perhaps ma.n is a worse sinner 
than woman. 

.. 44S~ Fo;rme:dy it was ea.sy to distinli(uish 
particular castes . by their distincliive · mode o£' 
dressing the ha.ir. Hair. used to be dressed in 
11everal artistic forma mostly on a!ld. nea.r the 
forehead. This .custom is fast disappearing, A. 
uniform mode of tying .the ha.ir on .the ba.ck 
portion of the hea.d is becoming . more and , more 
popular among all communities .. 
. 446. . Statistics have · revealed a distinct 
'degeneracy in the "Physique 6£ the younger genera
tion. From an analysis of the age-tables, it has 
become evident that only a small percentage o£ 
juvenile' popUlatio~ ·are of the 'Proper height, 
weight and build corresponding to that age.' 

44 7.. Child marriage which w~s once ·in vogue 
m uavancore has now been prohibited. Pre- · 
puberty marriage, even among Brahinans has I . 

becom~ an exception. Intermarriages between 
sub-sects have become more common even in 
orthodox circlE!s. Marriage festivities usually 
occu-pying several days, have been reduced to an 
almost one·day function. Thia change has n~t, 
howevoo:, been accompanied by a. corresponding 

.-· 

economy in marriage ex:p~ns()s. Marria.ga with· 
out dowry has beoome an exception even among 
communities which looked down upon the dowry 

·system. 

448. V arlo us religious and social ceremonies 
-wl:iioh. custom perpetuated 'in the old joint·fami· 
lies are being given up partly for economic 
reasons and partly through socia.l. reform. The 
Thalilcettu, T Mrantulcalyanam and the Pulilcuiii 
which were prevalent !loJUOng the non-Brahman 
classe11, particularly among the Nayars, ha.ve been 
almost aLandoned.. The observa.nce of pollu
tion in· connection with births and deaths is not 
being kept up now except in the matter of enter· 
ing temples . 

449. The same latitude· is seen in respect of 
'1ritei:di.ning aleo. No communal distinction is 
being observed in social functions like garden 
parties and tea. parties. lnterdining among the 
advanced sections of communities is becoming 
more common. Restricting invitations to . mar
riages, etc., exclusively to those belonging to 
the communi~.Y of the host has, however, . not 
been fully given up. 

450. ·With the almost complete elimination of 
touch and distance pollution, people have sha.ken 
themselves free from the rigidity of time-honoured 
usage· in thitJ direction. The ·custom which 
demanded a bath in the temple tank and worship 
in the temple in wet clothes is rarely observed 
now. 'fhe ha.bit of daily worship in the nearest 
temple which was a common feature of Hindu 
family life, is being now observed only by a few. 
The Christian and the Muslim, however, h&ve 
kept up their Sunday and Friday worship as an 
essential item in their life. 

451. With the relaxation o£ custom the 
way has been cleared for'ex:terna.l influences to 
develop new tastes and habits. in society. The 
cinema and the fashionable club have begun to 
attract the people more and more, in preferenc& 
to the old inexpensive and indigenous recreations 
and pastimes. The use of tobacco and liquor 
has become more general.. Society is being called 
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. upon to fMe more seriously the problt>m of leisure 
raised by the increasing mechanisation. 

45i The break·npof the joint·f~mily ey5tem 
resultmg in the individual members leaving the 
family home ~nd setting np establishments of 
their own, particularly after marriage, bas to a. 
large extent been· r~eponsible for the gradual 
disappearance of the old type of houe!\s peculiar 
to this part of the countr-y,: The Nalukettu with 
different apartments for the male and the fe'lnale 
members of· the family and separate place of 
honour for the K at1'anavar bas disappeared and 
in its place have come terraced or tiled unitary 
bungalows. designed to cater to the com para· 

· ti vely hiXurious conveniences of single families: 
These changes have invaded even the llloms of 
the Namputhiris whose steadfastness to custom 

_ an<Ltrailition is proverbial. 

·. 453. Rice is the staple food of the people. 
The Brahmaas, the Kshatriyas and the Ampala.o 
vasis are vegetarians. The Na.yars and the 
Ilavas are generally non-vegetarians. To the 
Christian and· the Muslim non•vegetarian 
food is almost a necessity. As different from 
the Hindus they eat beef. The Backward Com· 
munities ·like the Pulayas and the Parayas are 
meat•eaters but the Pulayas generally eschew 
beef. Kanji (Rice gruel) in the morning, a 
more substantial meal at 'noon and supper 
J~.fter sunset form the daily routine of the middle 
class Malayalis of all castes. But K an/i is 
being slowly supplanted by tea, coffee, cocoa or 
other beverages. The working classes are addio
ted to drink. They use toddy which 'is a cheap 
intoxicant supposed to possess some nutritive 
value also. A good many among them use arrack 
which is far stronger and more injurious. 

454. According to the law of inheritance 
-ana succession the subjects of the State can be 
divided into marumakkathayis and makkat'Myis. 
Those who trace their inheritance through the · 
mother are the marumakkat'Myis and those 
tracing their inheritance through the father are 
the malckathayi8. The Kahatriya, the Ampahn·aai, 
the Samantha, the Nayar, the nava and the 

Nanjana.d V ell ala and & few of tho ~I u~lim~ 
come under the first cate~ory. All tho ot.hor Hi n· 
dus, the Chri~tians and the .Mu~Jims como nudtlr 
the latter. During the last two clor.atlt.~a thoro WM 

intense legislatin• activity con~eqnent on tho 
agitation of tho younger gonoration ngt~in~t the 
uncontrolled authority of the K arandtll!r. A~ 11 

tesult, tho Nn:yar, the Hava, the N1tnjannd 
V ell ala and the Kahntriya Acts havo Lo!lll pn~~~d 
enabling the memhet1·~ of the~e connnunitina to 
adopt malckathayam in lieu of mrl1'1'maH~atlta· 
yam. The~ legislative enactment.s, how(lvet, are 
permissive in. character, Dut due aclvantag£1 of 
them has been taken by tho ma.jority. Lllgili11~tion 
bas not yet rootetl out the ma'l'umakhtthayant 
customs and ·tradition~. Tho divicled mom bers 
still cling on to their old fn.mily na.mos and titles. 
In the observance of the customn.ry ceremonio~ 

and pollutions the affinity to the mormnnld.·a· 
tha:vam system ill still evident. flo~idos thO· 
matria1•chal and patriarclml syst,(lms, a rnixocl 
system of inheritance is followed by a few oorn· 
munities like the Ilava, the Volluh1, the 
Krishnanvaka., etc. 

4.55 ., Society bas thus emerged into tho w iclor 
world Of today from the COmpn.mtive iHO]n.tion 
and delightful siu1plioit.y of the remote but self· 
contained village meomng itR simple wants from 
the services of its people, It is facing divergent 
problems of a nature quite different from thOHG 

it confronted before, such for example, as those 
connected with an increasing population, develop· 
ment of ~conomic resources undor the soveroHt 
world competition, preservation and dovelopmont 
of the literf!-ry, artistic and other cultural inhori· 
ta.nce and tradition of tho different oommunitie8. 
In short, society bas to find ways and moans of 
adjlJsting itself to the .severe and perplexing 
demands of a complex civilisation. Clash of in· 
torests,varied or vested and conflict of authorities, 
customary or specific, have added to the difficul
ties of these problema. • 456. The newspapers and the numerous 
a~eomatfons and clubs catering to the literary, 
social, political and other interests of society are 
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but the outward expressionS of ita complexity. 
The struggle for existence is discernible almost 
in every department of human activity •. The 
conflict in . ideals and ideologies is only the out
ward manifestation of this inward urge in the 
different communities, It is almost impossible. 
to forecast how society will settle down . after 
this period of conflict and unsettlement. A 
mutual adjustment of differences and the happy 
evolution of a common goal of ultimate unity 
towards which the cultural inheritance of this 
land has always pointed, should form the common 
creed of the inteUigent8ia in the country. The 
progress of society should be measured by the rate 
a.t which the identification of the individual with 
the State without losing his personality and 
initiative is achieved in the different spheres of 
human activity, for that indeed. .is a. consumma• 
tion devoutly to be wished. for. 

457. It is the centripetal tendencies that 
have undeniably set society on the straight path 
towards such a grand consummation that have 
.really raised Travancore, not merely to· the 
vanguard of progressive India, but as a. possible 
lll<'Jdel of social homogeneity base~ on a cultural 
fusion. Elstlwhere in India. not only the con· 
flict between creed and creed but the cla.sh 
between castes or sects within the ea.ma. creed,. 
has often hindered the' evolution of a. real un~ty 
or unanimity in the social .sphere. From the 
sketch given above it is obvious that in Travan· 
core neither intolerance. of sect nor' fa.naticism. 
of creed on the va.rt of . the .rulers or the :ruled 
·has, in modem times, neut:ralised the cohesive 
forces of society. ·Besides by the fissiparous 
tendencies inherent in caste and creed, cultuxal 
fusion ha.s often been impeded by the prevalence 
of a. multiplicity of dialects and . • languages, 
Though the advent of au·ch a world·languagll a.s 
English as a. medium of expression through· 
-out India. ha.s tended to nationalise the Indians, 

. the very spirit of nationalism fostered by the 
English language .has latterly led to the rise of 
Hindi or Urdu as indigenous alternatives, if not . 
'Substitutes for English a.s the" lingua franca" 
of India. lmt,erial Table XII is designed to 
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assess the incidence of tb.e vanous languages m 
vogue, and through a statistical study o£ the 

. tendencies revealed, exami'ne such pro~lems like 
bilingualism and multilingualism; as may have· 

· ·· a bearing upon the prevailing conditions in tht~ 
·.-Rt.<U:~ .. 

__ ~58·.. Before proceeding to discuss the find· 
inga in Table XII it has to be. empha.sised that 
so fax a.s this State is concerned, the tendency 
of ita" prevalent a.s well a.s predomina.n t languages 
has been to. foster ta.ther than hinde.r its cultural 
fusion. The reasons are not far to seek. For one 
thing, Travancore ha.s . the unique distinction of 

· having been J!Uled by a single dynasty dow~ . t~ 
the present time, under the uninterxupted sway of 
a. single, growing, living language. The personal 
language of the .ruler and the national language 
of the la.rge majority of the ruled ha.s ever been' 
the same .. The English langua~e is cherished 
and traasuxad both by the Sove.reign. and the 
subjects alike. This identity and harmony of 
linguistic interest which ha& consistently be~n 
in ·evidence since the introduction Qf English 
education in the State,· earlier than anywhere 

· else in South India, precludes any idea of anta.· 
~ronism in· the preference or prevalence of a~y. 
of. the languages in.tha State. Secondly, though 
no leas than 34 languages . are spoken in the 
State, only '9 per tlent. of the population apeak 
langualtes other than Ma.la.yalam and. Tamil, the 
for;mer being spoken by 84'7 per cent. and the 
1atter, which is in vogue . in the taluks £.:ringing 
the adjacent Tamil Nail, bein~ spoken by 14'4 

·,per cent .. Both these languages being derivatives 
from the same Dravidian stock, any one who 
speaks only Ma.layala.m or Tamil will f~nd the . 
other ·easily intelligibletthus making mutual com· 
'prehension readily possible .. Again, with regard 
to this State, the compactMss of ita configuration 
along with its net-work of communications pre· 
eludes the possibility of dialectical variations 
such a.s provincialisms and colloquialisms becom· 
ing mutually incomprehensible as in the case of 
English that is spoken in Scotland or Wales· or 
in the Eastern Counties. On the other hand 
the main languages in vogue are so well placed 
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-as to .link t~e ~tate culturally to the outside 
:world. m a. . w1domng circle of proximity, ena.bl· 
-lng 1t thereby to imbibe, without Hn~:uistic · 
.isola.tion_~:;na.tiona.l ::--provinoia.lism, · cultural. in· 
:fluencea from ·Tamil Nad through Tamil ·from 
Cochin and Malaba.r throu~h Ma.layala~ and 
·from the rest of the world by means of Engliab.. 
So an.v hindrance to a. cultural fusion from the 

,diJ:ection of langua~~:e ca.u ne\ter assume such 
,:proportions in thia State as in l.Ilany of the 
Provinces of British India. or such . foreign. 

·-countries as Switzerland, Poland, Yugoslavia or . 
Czechoslova.kia. Fa.r more important . than a.ll 
these is the fact that the two princi'pallangua.ges 
in the State for~ ·the medium for the . spread of: 

'literaoy under a uniform syatem of elementary 
and middle school education, serving as an 

-excellent background for a. cultural fusion. For 
these various reasons, therefore, the problem· 
,of language· in Travancore eagily aligns 
:itself with the wider problem of cultural unity 
:more as a fo~tering element tllan -as a deoorrent. 
Before taking up the study of literacy and 

-education, which have a more immediate bea.ring 
on the evolution of cultural unity, the statistical 

.findings witlt regard to hmguage in Table XII 
,may be set forth in some detail. • 

oome to vrork as ooolie~ in the pltmta.tions of 
these area.s. lt .may also iue uoted 1\t the very 
outset that while a. large perooutagt~ of those 
whoes ~o~her-tongue is Tamil, epook Ma.la.ynlatn 
as subsldtary lan•,ua.ge only a V"ry II oont f o , u stm\ par-

age o those. with motber-tong:ue as Ml~la· 
~m-~ra.k Tamil as subsidiary language. 

4~0.; The parent tongue of both these langu· 
ages ~~ proto· Tamil. Both tho Tamil a.ntl Mnl'~Y')• 
lam d,taleots usod now iu the State are the dove· 
lopedforllli! of this. Those who lived iu taluk.s uea.r 
!a.mit Nad oontiuued to use Tamil whioh, with ths 
mflux of pure and more literary elomeuta had 
grown into the form used today in tllo3e reglons. 
The langua.g:a in vogue iu other parts of the State 
was subjecteu to various iu0uunoe3 mainly of 
Sanskrit and to a ama.ll extent, of Tul~, Kaua.rude 
and Telugu. Ma.la.ya.lam iu ita pruseut form is 
the resultant of the impa.ct of these exotic force~ 
upon the orig:ina.J dia.loot. Iu cour~o of timu I . 

numeroas ter£!13 couneobed with the blamio 
religion, Government and comm~:~roe found thoir 
way into Ma.la.ya.la.m from Ara.bio, Peraiu.u, 
Maratbi and Hinduethani while Hebrew, Syria.o, 
Greek a.nd Latin contributed their quota of 
Christian ph:raseolo~. The oouta.ot with thu 
Portuguese, Dutcb., Freuon and Engli~h trarlors 
also led to the coining of fresh word8 and idiou111 
to expre3s the uew and uuf~miliar couoopts of 
forei!l;n ori~tin. In this way the pre~eut Mala
yalam vocabulary derived much linguiHtio 
nourishment in tile course of its ovolutiou frorn 
a. variety of foreign tongues. 

459. · Malaya.la.m is the mother tougue of 84'7 
perooii.t. and Tamil that of 14' 4 per cent. of the 
population. The number. speaking the former 
has increased by 20'7 per. oont; (i. e., 1'6 
higher . than the rata of population inorease) 

oand the latter by 11'2 per cent. (i. e., 8 
less than the rate of population increase). 
·Only · 9 per cent. of the population speak langu. 
,a,ges ouher than these two. In the llaluks of 
· Thova.!a, Agasthiswa.ra.m, Kalku!am and Vi!avan
. code, 86' 6 per cent. of the population and in 
Shenkotta 94' 6 per cent. use Tamil as the mother

·Jiongue. In all the other ta.luks, Ma.Ia.yalam is 
the mother-tongue of the large zwjority except in 
Pirmede and Deviku)am where Ta.mil ia spoken 
by 66 per · cent. of the popula.tion. The wide 
•prevalence of Ta.mil in the ta.luks mentioaed is 
due partly to thei'r proximity to Ta.mil Nad and 
_pa.rtly to the large number of immigra.nts who 

_ _ 4~1. ~ext iu importa.noe to Tamil in point 
of incidence is the English langua.ie whioh in 
the En~ish Schools and CoHo~es assumes special 
importance as the ' first la.nguage ' a.nd a certi
fied proficiency in which is considered both a~ 
a ha.ll-l.Ilark of education and the "~tirw qua nrm " 
for hi~her professional recruitment a.nd prefor· 
ment. Since ~he opening; o£ the earliest Englisll 
Schools in the State at Kotta.yam in 1816 and 

· at Nagercoil iul818 .by the C. M. S. and L. M. s. 
MissionAries respeoti vely, English has boon 
spreading rapidly in the State. Today th> 
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number· ·of persons who' ·arEH~.ble to· read and 
write1English· is :many times more. t'han ·those 
who•epeak it as their· mother-tongue, · Though' 
only 854 persons have returned English as their 
mother-tongue, there are 403,678 literates -in the 
language which is 6'6 per cent. of the total 'Popu-' 
lation. This is explained by the fact that 
English is the official language in Travancore, 
used in courts of law and Government publica· 
tiona. English ie at .present making mo:re rapid 
headway in the State than in a,ny other part of· 
India: With 342 English schools, ten colleges,. 
nu'mberlese English libraries and 16 English and 
31 quasi-English jou:rnals and periodicals· circula
ting in the State, with its academic, commercial, 
social, political and cultural contacts with tha 
outside world, the number of 'People able to speak 
English is bound to inc:rease by leaps and bounds 
in the years to come. In this connection it may 
specially be pointed out that of all the cultural 
influences of modem times tending towards the 
evolution of a social uniiy' the English language is 
undoubtedly entitled to a high place. The accee~ 
sibility to universal knowledge, the widening of 
outlook and 1better cultural association with 
foreign lands, · rendered possible · through the 
medium of such a world-wide language a.s English, · 
have tended to lift the TrQ.vancorean above the 
parochialism to which he may be subjected by 
a~e-old co~ventions as weJ1 as geographi~l bar
n~s. .It ~e to the Engl.ish1language again, along 
With hls hberal education, that the Travanco:rean 
owes h~e prospects and his -reputation abroad hie 
cosmopolitan outlook at home and .his ever-widen· 
ing circle o£ civic sympathies that makes his 
~nd accommodative and hospitable to other 
Vlews and standpoints than his own and he~ce 
really cult~red in the best sense of the term. · 

-~ !6;.:.._ Travanoore has been making great head
way m recent years in the popularisation of. Hindi 
It has been introduced as an optional· second langu: 
age in 8 Government and 12 private schools and 
ev.en in some· of the Collog,es. The Kerala and the · 
Travancore Hindi Prachara Sabhas are conducting 
'Propaganda for the spread of Hindi. There ar.e · 

quite a .few pri~ate institutions where it is taught· •. 
But perhaps the prevalence of Hindi in the 
impo:rtant towns and· ita permeation into. even 
remote villages ·must be attributed to the 'Peri
grinations of itinerant Hindi ma:eters .or " Pra
charaks ", (seventy .. of therri now working in 40 
centres) who take it mostly as a labour of love. 
to b:rlng a working ·knowledge of the language. 
within 'the easy :reach of the ordinary folk just. 
for a rupee or less per mensem with practically 
little outlay on books or notebooks. As a result. 
about 15,'000 persons have acquired knowledge. 
of Hindi within the last decade and 850 males. 
and 625 females are now under instruction.· A 
la~ge number of pers<'>ns have passed one or the. 
other of the graded examinati<'lns and hold degrees,. 
several beinll· Graduates in Hindi. In the 
number of · candidat~ annually presented for 
Hindi examinations, Trivandrum stands first in 
South India. On the whole, thanks to nationalistic· 
iDfluences 'People are taking more and more to this. 
language of All-India im'Portance a~d. in this 
matter women seem to evince a more distmct pre·· 
fe:~:ence than meri. But it may take some time for· 
Hindi to assume the pervasive character which 
English has achieved in the State .. 

463. The figu-res showing the distribution· 
· ,of -ranguages according to the classification. 

accepted by the Linguistic Survey of India are
given in the· subjoined table. . · . · 

. Languages classified by Family and Gr()up. 
:Number of langua- Number of -, gee returned. speakers. 

Family, Sub-family, etc. 
1941 1931 1941 1931 

STATE S4 29 6,070,018 6,095,973 
A Languages of India 13 14 6,062,250 6,091,006 

(i) Dravidian Family 5 5 6,033,874 5,064,823 
(a) ':Qravida group 4 4 6,026.671 5,054,468. 
(b Andhra Language 1 1 8,203 ,9,851> . 

ii Ti beto-Chinese 
· Family 1 3 

iii Indo-European 
Family Indo· 

28,373 26,683. Aryan Branch 7 9 
B Languages of Asiatic 

countries other tban 
India 6 ll 6,703 g,596. 

0 European Languages 15 9 1,062 1,371 

D Language unspecified . . .. 3 us~ 

• Included in Indo· European Family 
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The Dravidian family is repreaented in this State 
by Malayalam, Tamil, Canarese, Tulu and Telugu.' 
It bas been stated that 99'1 pt<r Mnt. o£ the total 
population speak Malayalam or Tamil. If the 
other languages of the Dravidian family ro·e also 
included, the percentage will be. n!r 4. The 
Dravidian family covered the s~t.me pE~rcentage 
of the total population in · 1931 also. The 
strength and distribution ·. o£ th!!se lAtngLtages 
have been "stated above. It will be clear from 
Imperial _Table XII that the. foreign languages of 
the Drav~dian family are practically. confined to · 
the Northern: Division. Only very· few persona 
apeak them ·in the Central and the Southern 
Divisions. - ·-'- . · c"· _.,;. · ;. · · . · 
... -_ --=--- , ' . . . ' -··-·-"" ' ' 
· 464. , The Indo-Ar)ill branch of the Indo· 
European family is represented by seven langua
ges. Of the languages of other Asiatic. couri· 
tries, Singhalese which also belongs to the Indo
Aryan branch of the Indo:European family is 
spoken by 14 persons. Ohlnese, which belongs to 
the Chineae Branch of the Tibrto·Ohinese family, 
is:s-poken b-y 81 persons; but 79 of these were 
passe~geFs travelling 'in a steamer off the Tra· 
vancore: 'coast ' on the Census day. Arabic, 
Hebrew,· _Syriac ·and •Malteae are languagea re• 
corded 'Under· the Semitic family. Syriac and 
Maltese are spoken. only by -1 person each 
and Hebrew by 16. . : 

--- .. 
465. Of the European languagea, the units of 

the Romano group, the Celtic group1 the Teutonic 
group, the Baltic·Slavonic group and the Ural• 
Altaic group have been :returned~ The languages 
of the Romano group are spoken by 134 persons. 
Of these 1 speaks Italian, 45 French, 37 Spanish, 

· 39 Portuguese and 12 Basque. One person. speaks 
Gaelic (Scotch) of the Celtic group, 7 Polish and 
1 Russian of the Baltic-Slavonic group. In the 
Teutonic group, 854 persons B'peak English, 8 
Flemish, 27 Norwegian, 24 German and 2 Dutch. 
There are 4 persona-l Finnish and 3 Hungarians 
who speak languages belongi~g to the Ural-Altaic 
group. 

466. . From the fact that over 99 per cent. of 
' the ootaJ population speak either Tamil or Mala
yalam, it wili be clear that it is not. possible from 

the language spok"n by a oommunity to idontify 
ita caste. For exn.mple th!!re nro Met••e whioh. 
consist of groups ~poa,king diffar••nt lan~-t~ui~t··~. 
The Kamm~tlA. oa>R't.e includ<111 th" M~thtyall\m 
ns well Its the Tamil &llMking p:roups and ~1'1 

also the Paraya, the Parava, the I<urava and 
several ot,hor caste!, which 1\.l'e found bot.b in 
the 1\lalayalam and Tamil distriot,e. Thm·r• 
are. other cnstes, for exmnpll• tho Clwtties, 
the Nayudus eto., who speak tlt.rAe languag(\!I
.Malayalam1 Tamil and Telugu. There ll.l'll !evornl 
such composite oastt.e ''~peoinlly of the Dravidian 
raoo and it ie not th1•refore possible to correlate 
language with ~a-ste exoopt in the oa.ao oi a fow 
minor ones. Owing to the dropping of ta.bnla
ti£Jn for ~ever..J tablll8 in the adjnining Dritieh 
Indian Provinces, it has not bflOil pos~iblo to 
correlate the langnago figures with the fignrfl8 
for birthplace and ascertain exaotly the number 
of immigrants. 

· 467. :Figures represt•nting bilingualism in 
-respect·of Malayalam and Tamil are givf•n in lihe 
subjoined statement. The details given therein 

Tbovala, Agu· 
thi•waram, Kal· 
lrnlam and Vila· 
-vancodo taluke 
in flouthern 
Divi•ion. 18'0 

Other tnluks in 
the l:!onthern 
Diviloion. ~1'1 

Central Division, 
excluding Bhen· 
kotta taluk. 97 '1 

Shenkotta taluk. a·O 
Northern Divioion 

excluding Pir· 
mode und Devi· 

' ' 

j ,... . 

. 80'6 ' 

(6 
2•1 

94'6 

ku lam taluks. 98' 0 1 '8 

Pirmede and Devi· 
knlam taluke. ao 9 66'0 

~·4 {'1 

o•o -12'6 

0'1 06'7 

4•4 0'7 

0'1 

,4'8 1'9· 
I 
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reveal certain ,interesting ~eta. The Ta.!Uilla.ns; .Planta.t.ion areas ·in the High Ranges. Most of 
'where they are i1;1 a minority, ranging from i'3 '(>er them are ~oliea in estates. Tulu is· spoken by 
cent. to 7'6 per cent. of. the total po'(>ulation1 ~.380 :Persons and"' Kanarese by 1,430 peiEioliS. 
acquire the habit of speaking Malayalam in much They are fai:dy equally distributed throughout 
larger vroportions. In the Northern Division; the State. A large l,ercentage of them is. enga~ 
where there are on1y 1'3 pe~ .. eent. of Tamiliana~ ged in temple services or earn their living as 
nearly 70 per ~ent. of them are able to sp~k cooks ~r hot,el·keepers. Gujaratl:ti is spoke.n by 
Malayalam. Similarly, in .the Central Division, 2,(i75 persons who also form an exclusive com· 
excluding Shenkotta, and the Southern DiVision munity, engaged in commerce and perhaps are 
excluding the four taluks in the south, 66'7 and the most affluent among the immi~ants. 6,590 
42'5 per cent. respectively of the Tamilia.n popu· persons have returned themselves as ' speak· 
lation speak Ma.la.yalam.. Where the. l,)repondera- 'lng Arabic. The . Census re.turns show· only 
ting mothGr•tongue is Tamil, the reverse ·· orde~. ·two persons of Arabic nationality. But the 
holds good. That is. to say, the proportion. of .· large number of persons returned as epea:tong 
Tamilians who apeak Mala.yalam ia much smaller .. . Arabic is accounted for by the fact that all those 
than that of Ma.laya.lis speaking Tamil. The who read the Koran consider themselves' as 
conclusion that may be drawn from the above familiar with the. Arabic langila.ge though .the 
'figures is that when a community ia in_ a minolity nuinbe:f of those that comprehend it is infinitesi· 
in any locality, it tries to adapt itself to its' en· . mal. Hindustani is s'(>oken by 4, 792 persons~ 
vironments by learning to speak the language of . '-:--4~6-9~~ The proportion of pe.rsons speaking im-
the majority community. In the State as tJ. · porta.:llt' languages other than Malayalam and 
whole only 39 persons out of 10,000 who speak / Taniil in the State per 10,000 of the total polJU· 

· Malayalam as mother-tongue spaaki Tamil as •• . ~latiori. i:S given in the subjoined Table .. The 
subsidiary languag.e, while 1,192, persons out of ·. 
10,000 who speak Tamil as mother-tongue 
ape.ak Malayalam as subsidiary' language. · 

· 468. Most of the people who ~peak la.nguil.aes 
,- . 0 

other than Tamil or Mala;ya.l~~om J!.Ie immigrants 
who have come for trade or~ for cooly labour 
in the vla.nta.tion areas. ' Among the former there 
are many who have practically settled down in 
this country but yat maintain thefr aiclusivenass. 
by using, for all domestic pw:poses ~nd. in their 
dealings with members oftheil own communities 

. . ' 
,laniJ;uagee other than Malayalam ?r Tamil. Of 
the 49,157 persons,· as many as 13,376 speak 
Konkani language, whioh is akin to Mara.thi, a 
language apok.en by 7,292 persons. So nearly 
42 per cent. of the peo'(>le who spaak langua.,.es 
.othGr tha.n Tamil or Malayalam are tl:iose ;ho 
have coma from the Konkan &rea., These people 
are found mostly in Sherthala, Alleppey, Prak
~d, Kayankulam and Quilou, i. e., practically 
m the commercia.! centres in the Lowland area 
near enough to the porta. · 8,203 persons 
apeak Telugu. They are mostly found in the 

. ' 

. '"' ·' 
N wnber of persons per 10,000 who spe&k 

,:_ '· : · .. · · as mother tongue. 
~ · · . Language. · 
-KanariJ!le. 

, Tuln 
Teh:ign 
Marathi 

. Konkani 
Hmduatani 
Gujarathi 

·'Arabic· 

Nuniber; 

2 
6. 

14 
12 
22 
8 
4 

11 

proportions of persons speaking the above langua· 
· ges as mother-tongue together ·with Mala ya.laril 
or Tamil as subsidiary 'language. are shown in 

. the subjoined table. Whether Malayalam or 

Number of persons per 10,000 who speak certain 
languages as mother-tongue with :Malayalam or Tamil 

· as subsidiary language. 

Mother-tongue. 
KanaTese 
Tu\u 
Telugn 
Mara.thi 
Konkani 
Hindustani 
Gujarathi 
Arabic 

Number per 10,000 speaking as 
subsidiary language. 

Malayalaw, TawU. · 
5,399 1,832 . 
4,494 1,077 . 
1,179 6,318 
7,534 258 
6,682 154 
4,606 1,528 
4,751 1,750 
5,70() 86~ 
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Tamil ia spoken as a. subsidi&L·y language in MJ 
.locality depends 1;1pon which of them is the 
preponderating language there. Thus in the 
.aouthern taluke of the Southern Division in Sheri· . ' 
kotta taluk in tLe Central Division and iri tho 
taluks of Pirmede and Devikulam in the Northern 

·division, Tamil rather than Malayalam is ordina
rily spoken as subsidiary to other languages and 
viae verBa. Taking the State as a whole, it is 
.seen that Konkani, Marathi and Hindustani 
are combined 'more largely with Malayalam than 
with Tamil, Telugu with Tamil more than with 
Malayalam and Ka.narese more or less equally 
wjth either of them. 

... · · 470 . . Ot~er instances of bilingualism' which 
tna.y be 'Worth noting are combinations of Tulu 

. and Kanarese and Marathi and Hindi. It will be 

. seen from subsidiary table (ii) on Imperial Table 
XII that out of every 10,000 persons speaking 
Tulu as mother-tongue 86 persons speak Kanarese 

.as subsidiary language, out of 10,000 persons 

. speaking Kanarese as mother·t<:mgue 147 speak . 
Tulu and out of 10,000 speaking Ma.ra.thi as 
mot:her·tongu.e 16 apeak Hindi. 

4 71. We have seen that 99 per cant. of the 
-population speak either Malayalam or Tamil and 

that Malayalam is the mother-tongue of nearly 
85 per cent. of the people while even among the 
rest Ma.layalam is spoken as a subsidiary Iangu· 

_age. This feature has very muoh facilitated the 
. spread of literacy in the State;· for, any measure 
taken by Government or by private agency to· 
wards this may not bring about satisfactory re· 

. suits if appreciable proportions of the population 

. speak different languages. Malayalam, as it bas 

. evolved today, is quite different from what it was 
in the early stages. Spoken Malayalam was then 

. quite different from literary Malayalam. 1'he 

. excessive 1n£luence of SanBkrit which was appar· 

. 'ant in the later stages of its growth has abated to 
: a considerable extent. If Malayalam had retained 
its close affinity to Sanskrit it would never have 
been possible for itl to develop into a popular 
literary language. The. progress of literac.r in 
the State has been considerably advanced by the 
fortunate development of Ma.la.yalam li~ra.ture 

on lines whicu brou:;tht it nearer to tlha spokou 
tougue without at the same timt1 Morifioing it8 
raciness or literary excellenoe. It is, thtlrefor~ 
necessary to trace briefly the evolution of the 
language to its present position to tmtlorstt\n1i 
and appreciate its contribution to the aprMd of 
literacy iu. the Sta.ta. 

472. The growth of Malayalam was aohievod 
not in conflict but in oomp!ot~ co·opol'tltion witu 
Tamil and Sanskrit. This ~pirit of a.~simil11tiou 
has enriched the litijrature of the country o.utl 
given it that necessary freedom which uu1kos it 
posaible !or literature and a.rt to bo £reo frotn 
narrow provincialism. In thie matter it is thort;
fore difficult to talk of Travancore iu isolation. 
lt is part arid parcel of Kerl\la. art, Kexn.la. litora.· 
ture and Kera.la culture . 

' 473. The history of the dovelopment of the 
la.ngua!!e is marked in all its stages b.Y the domi· 
na.tiug influence of a.uoth•Jr langunge whioh wa$ 
iu lite1·e.ry favour during the particular poriode . 
Tamil was the in£Juenoiu1 faotor iu th!! earliur 
stages. Aa a. matter o£ £aot the 'Ia.nl'uage wa'e at 
that time known as Karimtamit and not as 
Ma.Jayalam at all. We find a etron~ot admixturu 
of Tamil in the songs of the period oompc~ad by 
Kulasekhara. Alwa.r and Pakkana.r and othor&. 
The Payya'TI!TWor Pattota, the •Jarliijet work 
known to the student of Malayalam will'read to the 
modern Malayali as Gothio to the Eugli~hma.u. 
Separated from tho old etock, Karimtamit, whiob 
grew to become Mala.yalam, underwent gradual 
changes. Sanskrit therea.ftor bHj,nt.n to affect the 
grammar and vocabulary of old Malaya.la.m to a 
considera.ble ext~ut. We find innume.rah!IJ San~· 
krit words in the language ny the close of thi~ 
period. ''Ramacltaritkam." aud KannaASa. Panik· 
ker's ''Ramayanam" aru example;; of the stage to 
which Ma.la.yalam la.nguagt~ had dO:JV•,Jopad during 
this period. In the "SandeBa Kavyams '' a.nd 
'' Okamp'U8 " of tb•1 next stage the dominaliing in· 
fluence of Sanskrit ie vety apparent. In the 
circumsta.nces one would not have ex p~oted Mala 
yalam ever to assum() an individuality of its 
own after this long pGriod of ibonda~o. The 
genius of Cherusaeri Na.mputhiri howev .. r turned 
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the scales in. bv~mr of .Ma.layaJ.a.m '~i~ ,his· '-- c:-h?mely '~alayalam unsurpassed by any previous: 
"Krishrw,gatha". He showed that a great ,work or subee

1

quent writer. In the famous '' Thullal 
can. be produced in Malayalam without ~ large K atha8''j of Nambiar, only the· initiated could de·· 
admi.xture of Sanskrit words. . It was left to the .. _ .. teet its 1 affinity to Sanskrit or Tamil. . He cast. 
genius of Thunchathu Ramanujan ,Eluthachaa 0j --'~to.the winds the conventions imposed py Sans·· 
show that Malayalam could develop on its ow:q , ··. Jo:ifand his V.!lrsatile genius has made t.!le pu:ra.nic 
lines and to demonstrate through his "Kilipj ; . heroes live and move with us in the familia£ sur· 
pattu8" that the highest emotions and the subh~ . roundings of Kerala. /' 

mest thoug~ts of a ~ommuni~y !Jr people ~n fi~&, ,;~ts.-·While the literary labours of-~po;ts like 
apt express1on only 1£ they are couched m the1:r 

1
.~- E·lu .. th~·c·h· "n o d N · b'"~ 0 d d .t d th . . . . . . . . · ... ., .. n am 1""' c n uce owar s e 

mo·~~e~~oniue~ 
1 

The ~eatest ~ork mk Safe~~ I emergence of Malayalam as an independent vehi· 
w:n tehin~ m toerba a.d~Y; de ad. grle~kedwor 0 ~ .. li7', · cle of refined thought and elegant instrument of 
some g e a mn:e an oo upon .w1o t• · · a· ll..r 1 1 · · 

d · · I b t •t · ·ld t · ·· h .. · h. . poe 1c· expression, m 1genous ~·la aya am prose 
reveren~ an aw~~. u 1· ee om ouc est e · · . · 1 · · 
h t f th. 1 ' .. · Th (I A:n t.t R · · · was gradualiy evolvmg on paral el hnea under . ear o e peop e; · e UJtbya rbma . a'f!l>a• . t' .. fl . Th E · · · · 

' " dth "~r 1.tz~ tz- , th. th · exo 10 .1n uences. e uropean DllSSlonaries yarw,m an e .m <ttb rwra twm on e o er · · . ·· · . ·· · ·· . . 
. h .d kn · t:-=-'a · h · a· · t. , • who settled down.):lf Malabar gave a gre~t. f1lhp an , are own 1n ever, u ome an coun • h . · -~·-- . . 
1 illi h b ·.,;, · . d b 't 1 ·a· b · to t a grow£1i . of Malaya! am. For proselyt1sm ess m ons ave een lJJ tre y 1 , conso e y · · . · " . · 
't d h 't 1 · t · · ··t · It . · · and propaganda they mastered the U!ngua rnala· 1 an ave gone o rap urea over 1 • 1s no· . . , . · . . h. 
w.onder therefore that E!uthachari is regarded as . banoo ' with .. char~ct~mtlc ease a.nd t orough. 
the father ofindigenous Ma.laya.lam l'terat H.- I ness. By the pubhcatwn of gram~ar books and 
genius gave the ordinary, work·a1ay m=~~ la~~ s?ientifie ~re~tise~ in the lan~uag~, ~he comp.ila
guage a literary form, In the ·.Period which fol- 1

) t10n of d10t10nanes and the lns~1tut10n of pnnt
l~owed Eluthachan a further ~tage in. the develop.: 1 

•. ing presses, in the. wa~e of wh1ch cropped up· 
lf:lent of Malayalam was achieved by the evolu- . • newspapers .ana .h~ran.es, they. ~aved . t~e way 
t10n 9fthe ''Attalctcatha", a unique contribution . · for the rap1d _hqmdat10n of. llhteracy m the. 
of Kerala. In this, puranic sto1;~s are flramatised .. ~-land.:._ 
with vividness and colour, ,dexterously inter~- :. ·476. ·. It. is. by the straightforward, direct 
woven by the magnificence o.ft~e language; which - pros&they evolved that they best enri{lhed.the 
adapts itself to the vary~ng eihotions and scenes language. In their Malayala:in renderings of the 
in the story .. Here generally the 8lolca8 which Bible they· scrupulously strove for simplicity of 
outline th~ theme. are in Sansl¢t and the songs · diction and directness o£ meaning. Of the two 
which unravel it are in Ma.la;£alam. · 'Jt is there-· types of Malayalam then in vogue, the Mi~sion· · 
fore a marvellous oombinatidn of Sanskrit and aries for obvious reasons came to prefer . the 
Malayalam, the one flowing iil~<)the· other with~ tamill.sed, colloquial, simple form called the 
out any conscious separation. ·i.\ It showed clea.rly. "Neeoha-bhasha" to the more learned, sanekritised 
th~t Malayalam could rise to ,~he level of Sans· literary language called " U tohabhasha '' · .or 
krit. Even for the expert i~ is difficult to say "granilhribha8ha", though they prepared grammar 
which is superior, the Sansk'rit slolcas· or the ; books on both. 
Malayalam songs. ( 477. The earliest lexicographers in Malaya· 
. 474. The lead given to Malayalam by the Iarii were missionaries. It is to them agai~ that 
'!{ilippattus' and the 'K athalcaU; was fully uti· Mala.yalam owes its first printing press set up at. 
hsed and Malaya.lam blossomed out in its native Va.ipin fort (near Cochin) in 1577. Two years 
simplicity and grandeur in the compositions of later another w 9os established in Cochin and with· 
~unch.an Na~biar who was able to portray so· in a decade others followed at Chennamangalam 
Clety mall 1ta weakneS!J a.nd strength in siiple, and Cranganore. Both 1Malayalam and TamiL 
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books were printed in these presses. The num· 
bar of printing presses and type-foundries 
began rapidly to increase. Th~ earliest Malaya-
1am newspaper was the "Nasrani Deepika" 
l!Ub!is)led from the Carmelite monastery at 
;MaJ?,~anam. 

4 7S,.' Despite the many-sidedness of the work 
-done by the missionaries, the type of prose spon• 
sored and fostered by them in the early Christian 
publications could not transcend the archaisms, 
-colloquialisms and the tamilisms forced upon the 
Christians by the missionaries who insisted upon 
keeping the Syriac and Latin construction. But 
the same was the case with the prose in which 
were couched the state·papers, despatches, docu. 
menta, etc., of both Travancore and Cochin 
-during the centuries in question, since the diction, 
syntax and idioms of a living language can 
never be the same at all times. 
---~· 

479. It is through centuries of such develoP" 
ID.ent th~t Malayalam prose came to its own, 
shedding off its sanskritism in respect of the 
-peculiar order and interrelation of words, syntax 
and often of high ·sounding vocabulary~ It is no 
longer a grammarless jargon blindly conforming 
to exotic rules. It has survived its aanskritic 
mania by the dropping of the personal endings in 
verbs, getting rid thereb~ of the inflections of 
gender, number and person as of old. The flow 
<>f its sentences is facilitated by the new types of 
word-termination in half consonants. It has now 
·evolved its own code of grammatical rules and its 
own characteristic idioms. 

480. It has specially to be remembered that 
in the- evolution of both Malayalam langua.ie 
and literature; the literary genius o£ several of 
the Sovereigns and of the members of the ruling 
family in the State has made substantial contri· 
butions in prose as well as ve;rae from time to 

· time. By the time of Maharaja Ayilyam Thiru· 
nal a distinct type of prose had evolved itsel£. 
''M eenakethanacharitkam'' and a prose version of 
"''Sakunthalam" written by His Highness may be 
taken to be the earliest specimens of modern prose 
style. To complete the modernisation of prose, 

Kera.la Varma Valia Koil Thampurrm has, by hie 
translations of English and Sauslu·it books on uew 
lines, set a model in the development of a 8t.yle ns 
graceiul aa that of Addison, " familiar but uot: 
vulgar, elegant but not ostAut.n.tioue". 

481; The progress of Pdncation in the lOth 
century and after has loft ita improa~ on tho do· 
velOilmont of .l\Ialayalam language, The majority 
of the w1·ite1·e began th~>r~a.fter to d••rive thuir 
inspiration mamly from English. En~tli~h lit~~m· 
ture took the people out of the ooufin11a of KPrnlo. 
and introduced thnm to th~ wid~r world beyond. 
The old conventions becamo irksome and the lite· 
rary idealism of the anoient.e unattractive to 
modern society. Profici!'ucy in Sauskrit was no 
longer considered neOil8Sa.ry for any effective 
work in Ma.layalam. With thie chang(t i~ notice· 
able the revival of old metreA and idioms whioh 
are so genuinely and cha.raoteristioally iudil!on• 
oua. The essay. the short story and the proRo 
drama a.re the outfome of the changes descrihod 
above. Realism invaded the field of po1.try 
also. 

482. Mala.ya.Jam made great headway in tho 
composition of scientific treati8ae during the prll· 
eent century. Here the authors fHit the povorty 
of the languag:e to describA the various l'ho.sea of 
natural phenomena. The need waa therofore felt 
for creating a vocabulary of Malaya.Jarn equivn.· 
lente for scientific terms. In the ln.st docade 
great progress has been made in this direction and 
after the inauguration of the Univereity, a com· 
mittee of experts has been appointod to prepare a 
vocabulary of scientific terms. Their work which 
ia nearing completion, will crown the many.sided 
developments of the language in the last half 
a century. 

483. In the 1931 Census the Enumeratol'8 were 
required to record "not only whntber. a pereon 
was literate according to the test presmibed but 
also whether he or she had passed tke fourth 
standard in V ernacula!r ed'U()(J,ti(Jfl,". (ville page 
281). While the figures eo obtained might 
ha.v~ given au accurate el!tim~t.te of the number 
of persona who had P'ctssod the Fourth Class 
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ination and standards above that; 'they can ::.:upper-' and middle . classe&, are able to read th&. 
:Xa.~Y give an a.ocura.te estimate of .. the really .-: Second Reader and do at least, addition and sub~ 
li~:ra.te persons in the State, . viz., ·~aU-"tlwse,-perr · traction _· before they j~in school. The above· as~ 
80118 who. CO'I"ld read anit ~orite., .. ... . poets· have been- explamed at some length· to 
---··- . · · · th 'fi· .. Id '·· £ d . • show that while a rigidity of test may be usefu1 484 In- my expe:nenre m e e o e uca- . , . . £ fi 't 1 · · · 'I h · in preventmg mflat10n o gures 1 may. a so-

tilOD uur1ng the last seventeen years, . aye come · · · . - £ tl · th' ·. ·. · 
·· 1 · b. f b · d · f_ • · 1 stand . m the way o correc y assessmg . e m-across _a arge num er o .. oys an, !P!lll m e. em en" . . . . . . . h 8 t 
h I . . th . · t di · t·b Dll'ddl·e !ndence of literacy m t e ta e. tary sc oo s grvipg; up eu: 11 u. es ~ e . . . · . . . . . · _ 

of the year or taking a number of years to pass the.' ;":48~·i·~1l1 vi~w of what is stated above it-·may 
Fourth Class on account oftheirinability to attain .. · . be:creirthat ·the literacy figures for 1931 w.ere: 
th~ required standard in ·Axit~_eticJ Geography or · ~nder-esti.mated. · My predecessor h~~ stated~~t 
H~tory; ~ut at the same tune. ab_le t~ re.wJ_ and _ as the test ofli~eracy was not su£fie1en~ly .ri:;pd., 
w;"te, the1rlanguage standard bemg mVariably ·-•·. the. figures for ~92~_._were natu;ally_ :mflated~. 
higher than that of the ]'ourth Class .. The Census .. 1 · the ci:rcu:mstances it was considered bet~er to. 
CommiasioneJ: fo'r 1931 has also. 110t- . taken into· · ~ad~;te the figures by the Logarithmic :uetho~ 
acco~t the .large ~umber o~ gJ.+ls who leav~. off ... J~r ptlrposes o£ infeJ:ence. (vide .Appendix },V)~1 
stud we before reaoh~ng ~he ;Fourth Class, smoe .. .i.: : ""'""""" (; · · · ' · . · • £' and tlie literac ; 
their parents refuse to send. them to. sl}hool after '--~~···The popul.at10n tg~es . . Y 
these girls attain puberty .. Incidentally ~t ~ay be ~gures fro~ 190l.to 194~ m bro~: a;:}~~u: 
stated that the average age of, the gu:l m.th~ w_ere exammed m · detail and :. gi 

1 • · ·d d · h' h t'-- th t. £ th b · ·· · · error 'ascertained. The conoluswns are the-severa s~an ar a IS 1g. er won: a o e oy. -. . -... . . . . · . 
A large number o£ these girls are given private . !oU~~¥, ::-- . .. 
tuition not only in language but i~ sewing, cook· , . . i. The percentage of error is ·at · its. 
ing, stc., which will mak~ them. useful house- maximum in 19~1 and the 1921 figures. are not, 
wives and I know from. ex:Perieuce .that this so unreliable· as· is stated in the 1931 Report.: 
practical application. of their literacy in th~ . . . .. W'th reaard to 1941 it may be "poi_nt-

.:r. Ii£ n b' d · h · n. 1 
"' ' · every ....... y e. a . o~e, ~com me . Wit lit w_1de, ed out that the number of people whO are 

taste for readmg, whi_ ch ts prevalent among both· lit · t :·c nsu· ~ returns is less than· the · ·· · . ·· -- eraeaape:c: e" . . 
males ~ndfe~les1u.theSt~te;.ma~es them :more graduated ·fig u." u 8 · (e. g., 2,858,053 against: 
conversant 1 ~Ith .the _thra~ ~ s t.h~n pe:~:haps th& . 2,907,777). The divergence of the Census-_ 
?oy or the g~ whq ·~nderg~ ·a, r~g~la.r course figures from . the general trend is due tQ 
m the pre·nuddl~ school clll'sses. ,. .. : . . . ..· · . · ·. ·. s · The economic depression' 

• . • ·, 1 , • •• • • •. •• econoDllc cause • . 
~~-~~ Theall observations are ofc.ourse'coniined: which set in by about 1929 . had assumed' 

to those who- are. sent to-· school: ~ But·. a; large: serious proportions by about the middle of 
number of girls a!llong the Malayala Br.ahmans~: the last· decade. It ·adversely affected • the! 
Muslims_ and :even amop.g' the Tamil Brahmans·. life · of the large numbers of people leading a., 

. are not sent to school at all after the age ·of ll; hand-to-mouth existence, who. found. it difficult, 
or 12.. 9e~a~y two decades ago, it must have therefore to · provide themselves wit~ even 
been more ~w,dly observed than today. But these ' the necessaries of life and much lees fmd ·the. 
~:t.U:lsa.regivenaregularcoachinginlettersathome. . wherewithal to send their children to school.. 
~Ith rega.rd to boys, the custom is to start them It is seen from the ·Administration Report of 
In letters as soon as they complete the 3rd year. the Education Department for · the year 1939' 
They ~e sent to school after the preliminary. that the recognition of 758 primary schools had· 
iducatlon at home fo~ two ye~rs during which a. been withdrawn during the period 1935-39. 
a.rge percentage of them, particularly froD;l the Naturally these schools must have been closed. · 
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Though overlapping is one of the reasons attri
buted for this measure, it may be stated without 
fea,r of contradiction that it would have btlen 
:Wmost impossible to qloseseveral of these schools 
~ the:e had been a rush for admission to thorn 
mtheu .. respective a.teas. 
· 488· · · The progress o.f littn-aoy could not be 

viewed in its proper pexepective i.f · for reasons 
stated above, a comparison is made between the 
figures for ]931 and 1941 only. It would be 
mo1-e logical to take a. survey of the number of 
literates for a longer period and therefore the 
period from 1901 to 1941 has been taken up fop 
compa1i.son. The number of people, male and 
female, considered literate as per the Census · 
returns and as per the gradua.tion method and of 
the indices for the changes during the successive 
decades were taken into account. The conclusion 
deducible therefrom is that in the total literacy 
there is distinct progress £rom decade to decad~ 
and the same trend is maintained in a.ll the age• 
!liOUPS. 

489. The present Census has recorded a. 
higher percentage of literacy than that for 1981. 
Thia time 2,858,053 persons have been returned as 
literat~s. · This gives a. percentage of 4 7' !liter
ates to the total population. These figures do not 
include 6,577 children who a,re under 5 years and 
.who have been return!ld aa literates. If thest! 
children are also included the total numbex of 
literates would be 2,864,630 and the peroontage 
to the total population would be 47'2. But 
children under 5 years of age had to be 
left out of · account according to instruc• 
tions from the Census Commissioner for 
India. The population under 5 has also there• 
fore to be deducted from the total population · 
t() ~scertain correctly the percentage of literate~ 
to the total population. The population of the 
State excluding children under 5 yeare of age 
is 5,192,505 and of these the percentage of 
literates would be 55'04. So higll a peroontage 
has secured for the State the first :rank among 
~he States and Provinces of India.. · 

490. This place of honour which Travanoore 
·occupies to-day in point of literacy 11M been the 

result .of the parsonnl iuter,Jst t<\ken by tho. 
suc?esstve rulers of tho oouuLry in the eduoationl\1 
uphf~ of the. pQOple. So e,uJ.r ns 11517 HtiHi 
~ourt Parvatl Bayi i~sued a rescript dirtJctiug 
that the State shall defray the entire cost o( th~ 

education of its people iu ortlor that there llll\Y he 
no backwardness in the spread of enlightent;wnt. 

. ., ai?ong them, that by diffusiOUI of euuCtltion they 
:r:mght become better subjects and publio aervan~~ 
and that the reputation of the State may he aJ. 
vauced thereby". This tG<\tls so modorn in its 
enunciation of a principle whicl1 has l(n.inotl 
popular currency only in very recent times. Ib 
~s in~eresting to note that in the etwly do.y$ 
mvartably all the .schools were situated in ths 
~eighbourhood of the paln.ces. 'rh i.~ Hoy a I i ntere~h 
1s also reflected in the progressive incro<\~e in the 
allotment for educ11.tion in the State Budgot year 
after year. . · 

Year Pupils. r:xpo•uliiuro. 

H•. 

lBl0-11 211,773 7,06,71~ 

1920·21 423,022 20,40,0:Jfl 

1930-31 5d8,09d 40,00,670 

. 1940-41 764,644 51,2~.~00 
'·.~·--

. 4 9~ ·. AI. a raault, the position and prestig~ 
orthe Department of Education have beau mi~ecl 
to those of a. major department in the Stt\ta. The 
substantial help rendered by Goverumeut to 
various non·officia.l bodies who shared with Gov· 
ernment the responsibility of imparting education 
to the people at lar_ge contribubed nob a little to 
.the progress of education in the State. It was 
the policy of Government during succe8Kive df!

oodes to spend the major portion of the allotment 
for education for the esta.bliKhment, promotion 

I 

and development of. schools where the medium of 
instruction was tile ruother-tongw1 of the peoph~. 
To·day, th'3refore, tllere are 3,451 Ma.layalam and 
Tamil schools a.veragiug to 1 school for 1'5 sq. 
miles of inhabited area. The a.bseuce of any fees 
up to the fourth standard, the lower fees hwied 
in clluseif above that and the proximity of the· 
schools to the home attracted the majority of the 
achool·going population to tha~e schools. If 
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attention had been focussed lllO~ on the develop~ 
ment of English schools which was the fashion
then, literacy would not have progressed' at-iuich 
an accelerated pace as. really 'happened . during_ 
.successive decades .. The · following table gives' 
the proportion of expenditure for the· Malaya lam 
and English schools. ' , , · . 1 

Year. · 
English school 

' education. 
Rs. 

MalayaJaDi and Tamit 
school education. · 

Rs •.. · 
1932 8,36,461 27,86,809 
1936 9,03,109 .. 28,82,4iil 
1941 . 7,76,261 29,00,69ii --

492. Education had thus recorded a great 
advance by the beginning of the decade. The 
<public had come to realise the importance of 
'OO.ucation. They actively co·operated with 
'Government both in the spread of literacy and in 
the development of higher education. The budget 
:allotment of Government· for education had 
.reache.d \the high figure of49lakhs, i. e., 20'6 
per cent pf the State· revenue in 1931. But in 
spite o£ ihese efforts only 13'9 per cent of the 
.age-group 5·10 and 25'8 per cent of the age-· 
group 10-15 were ·lit~ate, and the C!JI\I!equent 
lapse into illiteracy stili .remained~ vex~d pro· 
blem. This had to be solved and metliods' devised 
to secure the · maximum ' returns ·for. the- large 
amounts spent, by Government and the public 
~n education. . ... l 

-. 
493.. The · acces~ion o £ His' Highness the 

Maharaja. Sri ?hitra Thirunal, which happily 
synchromsed w1th the first year of the last de. 
cade, inaugurated a period of intense educational 
planning. An Education Reforms Committee was 
?onstituted towards the close of l932 "td enquire 
mto the present educational system in the State 
and advis~ Government as to the reform ··to 
be effected in it", The Committee stressed the 
importance of the introduction of co-education. · 
~ee primary education including · a.nd 'up to th~ 
fifth ?lass, the encouragement . of . technical 
education and the education of the backward 
communities. The necessity of co-ordinating 
education with the means of earning a livelihood 
-was recognised to be of the utmost importance 
and urgency. The Committee noticed also that 

among other thipgs the existence of several in. 
eomplete primary schools made lapse into illi· 
teracy almost inevitable .. No definite principles 
}lad been formulated with regard to the distri· 
bution of the primary schools. There war~ also 
different types of schools catering to the needs 
Qf particular co~munities. TheM ahtab 'il.ystem 
i;Jf education continued, to flourish among the 
M:us}ims in spite. of its patent defects. , Even in 
the primary stage co-education was no~ introdu-

. cad -and a costly bifurcation was thus perpetua. 
fed. The inadequa,cy of supervisory staff· made 
annual inspection of classes almost impossible, 
~t is no wonder, therefore, that in spite· of4he 

· f)Xpendit1.1re of large sums of money; no com
mensurate progress was recorded in the spread of 
!iteracy in the State. The Committee had made 
~pecifi.Q recommendations for remedying these 
defects, · .. The President of the Committee wa~ 
appoi)lted as Director of Public Instruction. He 
and his successors were able to persuade .Gov· 
ernment to carry out the reforms which had been 
;reco~m~IIded in the report. Recognitio·11 · was 
withdrawn for ~he incomplete primary schools. 
prst o! the one olass schools, then of two ·class 
t~Qhools· and la.stly o£ tha th.ree elass schools· 
.Care was take)), . that in all cases where 'the 
plltnagemimt _agreed to raise incomplete schools 
po complete . schools recognition was not with
!h.awn, . This process of transformation of the 
~11complete to the complete primary school started, 
~n 1935. The primary schools which .had shown 
d,efinite increl!-se during the decade ending with 
·t~2i,' f.rol!l 1,433 .in 1911 to 3,457 in 1921 
xecorded. a szp.all decrease during the last two 
ftec!!od~s, tlie number in 1931 and 1941 being only 
3,252 and 2,902 respectively. This fall was due · 
~~lao to th~ rigorous enforcement·. of grant-in-aid 
iJ=Ules, prevention of unhealthy competition among 
denominational' schools and the abolition of over
lapping' ~chools~ Though the number of schools 
recorded a decrease during the last decade, th~ 
strength did not undergo any decrease but .record· 
~d only an increase. The reduction in numbers 
Xllentioned above may partly be due to the econo· 
mic depression felt particularly by the labourers 
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and agriculturists and also the enforcement of the 
:rule that. children below 5 should not be a.dmi t.
ted to schools. 

~-49~~- Subsidiary Table (vi) on Imperial 
'Table XI gives the number o£ institutions of 
each grade and their strength for the years 1911, 
1921, 1931 and 1941. The scholars in all these 
institutions increased by 100•2 per cent. in the 
first decade, 38'7 per cent. in the next and 30 
per cent. in the last decade. The total increase of 
schola;rs has been 261 per cent. "There are only 
very few Pak.uthies in Tra.vancore without a 
school in or near them. New schools are opened 
year after year in localities where educational 
facilities do not exist to the fullest extent." The 
increase in the number and strength of primary 
schools is an index of the progress of literacy. 
Taking the State as a whole the average ares. 
served by each primary school was 5'3 sq. miles 
in 1911, 2'2 in 1921, 2'~ in 1931 and 2'6 in 1941. 
The average number of persons served by each 
school was .2,393 in i911, 1,159 in 1921, 1,567 in 
1931 and 2,092 in 1941. The higher ratios both 
in point of area. as well as the average number of 
persons served by the schools when compared to 

·those of 1931 are due to the fact that owing to 
the increased facilities for transport each school 
by providing additional accommodation, could 
cater to a larger number of pupils.· 

495. t Co-education was introduced into the 
-pnliiMYsection~ A great saving to Government 
was thus effected and at the same time the 
convenience to the public was increased. En• 
couragement was given to the starting of schools 
in locmlities where none existed before. Gov. 
ernment discouraged · the maintenance of 
schools which did not conform to,the standard set 
up for . the primary section by the Department. 
The results of these measures are sean in the 
higher percentage of children coming up to the 
Fourth Class standard from 1933 onwards, which 
has progressively increased the number of effec.. 
tive literates in the State. The chances of wastage 
a.nd stagnation in education and lapse into illiter
acy are thus being progressively redueed. 

For every 100 pupil& in cla~e 1 in 1!l2S only 39 
.reached class 4 in 1931, for every 100 in olass 1 
in 1932-33, 57 raa.ohed class 4 in l!l.%-3~ ; 
and for every 100 in class 1 in 1936-37, 60 
r~aoh~ class 4 in 1!139-40, · 

496. No improvement in primary or seoon·· 
da.ry education , is possible without a. competent 
staff. In 1931 nearly 60 per cent. of tho 
teachers were not trained. On the reoommondt\· 
tiona of the Eduoa.tion RtJ.forms CommittGe th11 
number of training schools was inoroosotl. In 
l9Sl there were only 18 training eohools in the 
State with 338 pupil-teachers in them. In 1!141 
the corresponding fi~res are 47 and 1,428. 
·Petter equipment and better standards wer11 
demand!ld of these training schools, A more 
thorough and efficient system of inspection was 
also inaugurated. Today in the mnuagem•mt 
schools nearly. 65 per cent. and in most of the 
Government schools nearly cent. par cent. of tlm 
teachers are trained. 

• 497. The curricula. of studies havo also beon 
considerably impr~ !tnd brought up to datij,. 
The vast changes that have occurred in the ln8t. 
quarter of a century in the system of education 
are embodied in the new syllabuses presorib,,d by 
the Syllabus Revision .Committees and adopted 
by the Department. The Education Code framed 
nearly a quarter of a. century ago had become
obsolete and a new code was' brou~~:ht into exia· 
ten ca. 
_ 49~: The problem of finding euitable text 
books for the several olaesee had been a vexed 
one for some years. With the progressive adop·· 
tion of Ma.layalam and Tamil a.s the medium of 
instruction it wae found difficult to got euitable· 
text book& particularly on scientific subjects. 
Government successfully tackled this problom 
also and it is indeed an achievement that in tb&
sbort epan of one year suitable text books forth&· 
various subjects have been published undor· 
departmental direction. 

<t 99. Education has been progresain~:, to such 
a. remarkable defll'&e in the laat few decades that.. 
Government riihtly thought that the next step. 
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. - t . d 'hill:he:t' classes also. . AB a.n experiment~! me~sure 11hould be to make it mor~ aiid more)ffioien a~ a. Harifan Hostel wa.s recently started. m .Tnvan-
to a. void waetage as far. ·aa possible. Pubho drum and it mves free board a.nd lodg:in~Z .to the 
.:., ... •minationa were therefore.. i.nstitutad at. the en.~ ~· S 

1 ........ d Thii! 'p~pils of the Backward Communities. pee1a pre·. 
<Jf the Fourth Ste.nda:~ andlthe .Thir .F~m. for /lerence is ·alsd shown to these communities in the 
ensu~ed. bet~r quahfted ... J?uptls got?o uf h / mattl)r of recruitments to Public Service. Private 
st~dtee '1U htg~er. ol~~a~ .. (The r~.s~lts .o t. ~I. a enci~s have also been epoouragad to. provide 
Middle School and tlie Htgh: Schoo] pubho. exa. · ... J Tt' ll for the education of the backward com· 
minations Mar ample tesiiimony to· the: progress . ct ~t~e . b 1. 'b. r•l 0'1'anta from Government. . . ff .. 'Eid , ;t. , . mum ~es, y 1 e "' ,.. . <J~ e_-ecttve uca; lO:D· , . . . .. : . i ~ ..... '502. : In the sphere of primary and secondary 

soo: The number, of candidates presented for - 'iauca.t.ion therefore the State had introduced far-
~uch public examinations has . considerably _in- ~ohing changes as a result of the. recommend&· 
-creased. A ~oteworthy feature is that the Malaya- tiona of the. Refo-rm!!. Ct>mmittea and Government 
lam and Tamil e:x:a.:mllll'_tions have. reoqrded · a feltthat the .reforms e££eoted in the secondary 
higher percentage of mcrease .. In 1931 only 49~ .. education woulq not .be s.uffioiently oomprehen· 
-candidates appeared for the MaJayalam . and . sive 0~ :complete t:.nless followed by suitable 
'Tamil. Higher E:x:am.inatiqna ·,while. in 1941 the. . changes in Collegiate education as well. 4 
number i~creased to· 3,~10. In. ~he Malaya.~am llY!lte!p. ot C!>llegiate education ~hi~h stood aloof 
:and Tamil School Le:mng . Certtficate Exanuna,.; andisolateij, from sch·ool educat10n 1s bound to be 
tiona the number of candidates llent up increased ll. misfit in any country. · Collegiate. education 
from 5,831 in 1930 to 9,042. in 1~41. Govern· had made vashtrides in' the last hal£ a century · 
me~t's ~ol_i~y of Ill:~~g adu~~ti~n. more efficie~t' and at the beginning of;tb.e last decade the State 
by mstJtuti.ng pubhc·.exa.nun~~Ion~. at the. dt~ . had 10 Colleges of 'which 6 were. maintained by 
ierent stages a.nd_ ~a!rlng .th~se, more.a!?-~"•;more · .. Government and 4 by ·private management. 
rigid did not scare awa,y t.h?. e~ude~ts~ b1,1ti~s~e~d. There were nearly 3,000 undergraduates in all 
1>roduced only the encouragm~ ,result of an m· .· · these· institutions put together. Besides these 
erease in the number. of candidates appearing for colleJZes there were as many as 8 quasi-educa· 
them. . . · . .· , •. · .. ' tionaJ institutions useful for research and ad--

SOh .The. education of the. Backward Com.. vanced technical studies by the University stu· 
'mui:rltfee had .been: e~gaging the ~ 'attentfon of dents. Despite the large amounts. speni by Gov- · 
Governman{eveii du~ing. the early years of the ~rnment to provide accommodation: in .. the 
present oontu:cy. Govemment aohoola w~~ colleges in Travanoore, the number ~£ appl~cants 
'thrown open to all castes and cOmmunities, and \vas far ·in excess .of the accommodatiOn availabl~ 
·deserving ciandi<iates of tlia BackWara Communi. and niany were tlierefore obliged to seek admis· 
"ties W(lre eiempted: from examination fees. Gov- 'sion to institutions outside- the. State. The 
-ernment elven ordered .. that the rieces~a.:rr condi- .admission of Travancore s~udarits ~o technical and 
Bon for. t~e .:~~oo~i.£i?n. of a·. ~rivafe s.chool .by 'professional colleges outside the State was also be-
'the })apartment .. of Education was th~t H.should '90ming more and more difficult. · 
be thrown . open . to !!>II . classes of people. In '503; In 1922 steps were taken by the Madras 
1936. lib~a.I fee concessions ··were sancti01iail . "'GGvernment by means of a Bill in the Madras 
for the pupils belonging to these communities. Legislative Assembly to concentrate the resources· 
As a result, such of their pupils as came up to of the University of Madras and to create a syn-
the top classes of the primary section wer~ given "thesis involving a different level between the 
the special advantage of baing .,supplied with Colleges at Madras and the' affiliated mofussil 
iext books free of cost .. In the last few years colleges. This wa~ virliually a noliice for separa.-
fee concessions were extended to them in the · tion. 
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• 504. The question of ei!tablisl:iing a. separate 
University Ior ·rrava:ncore so that the students of 
·the State inay not have to seek accommodation 
in outside 6ollegaa lia.d1alraady engaged the at ten• 
f.ion of Gove:tnme~t and at the beginning of th·e 
'decade itself-Government were considering the' 
~acoiiime:iH3ation'a· made' by the· T:rava.noore Uni" 
lVersity Corilmittee of 1923 r~gardini the constio 
·tution of a. separate U'iii:versit'Y for Travancore. 

-:;-;:; {' . . '"'· . ,. ; , r. , .. '. . 

505. since 1916 . three. Universities, ·the 
:Mysore, the A.lldJlia: and the' Aiina~aia.i had come 
into existence thY, eepi!fation~ ~m.: the ;Madras, 
rtJJiiversit'y·and in rall ;theee--~e~;~~e: :feSOUrcell 
-~ndmiteria1S availabl0 for th~c!l;T~Ij-~0~: ofsep~ 
:!:ate U nivei:sities· wer~ less · &9-ecnJ!lt~ ~han those 
•which Tmvancore. possesse~.; ,~~j~er, the re_7 
oommeiidatione· df ;the· Sadl!l:t .;CoJitmi,a~i~n and 
:'the Hartog.Committe~· emphasis.~ ~~~t ~he main 
.'attempts of a Univa:r.sity should ~&.~acted to itli 
·teaching and research side. · 
-566~~ ·m"·i~36: -~ iilly • iepie8~1lt~tive 1Univer· 
:sityAdvisor{."Commit~~e ,.was constitut~.- On 
-the basis of the suggeiitlons made by _th1s Co~· 
mitt~e a mem9r~ndum M:the · propo~~~. Y~i~?r· 
.eitY' was prepared and submitted by ·Ui.e. }Pe~~~ 
University Officer in M~y 1937 and the final 

.draft of the Uriiversity ~ct. was present.:d on 19th 
October. 

- • ·- ..l.- ~· ~, ' •• ' ' (' '· . • ' 

· 507. · on 2nd. Novem.ber 193.7 His , High~e:ts 
'i.he Maharaja!·· issued· a ·.PJ:ocla.mation, :embodym&: . 
·the.Aot a.nnouiioin~~: the:;esta.blishment ~nd ~~. 
:incorporation~ :of the :~ravancore Um:ersi~Y· 
lnimediately after its f<WUation the Umvers1t7 

·took up the 'question of: -providin~ facilities f~~ 
professional education -~nd establishe~ an Enw 
nearing Colleie, an Inatitute of Text~e Techno

·logy, a Central Institute of R?searoh aJtd an 
In!;titute of Forestry .. ~With the mauguratiOn of 
the new University great. impetus was given to 
physiual ed~cation by". the esta.blish~ent of a 
l'hysioal Education Board. Apart c fro~ the 
~ncouragemerit given tO games and athlet1011 by 
:providing additional fad~ities in the various col· 
leges thereby making it possible for a larger ll.um· 
:her of students to participate in th& va.nous 

t>hysic~~ol aCtivities, the Board inanguratt•d a pro· 
gramme of intense and varied inter·oollagia.W~ com· 
petitions. A oompr~hensive prngrn1um~ w&s a!Ho 
dt!l.wn up for the development of indigenous 
games and exercises. "The most notablu achieve• 
ment in this direction wa.s the starting of the 
Univer~~ity L~bour Corps. The chief objt>ote of the 
Corps were to give its members militro:y tro.iuing 
and to instil in their minds a true idea of the 
dignity of manual labour. • 

·~5os-:- The educated Trava.ncoraa.n may W!!ll 

pause ~~d, consider, .~n thia . oonuootion, tbo 
~eighty w9rds of Sir Michael Sa.dlor when he 
~a.yll .that ·~tb,e education of a. people is not "ivcn 

. J>y the I· schools and o~llegee' alone. Oth~r in· 
fluences bl~nd with them. The spirit and temper 
6£ the pomniunity which they s~rve, the power 
;ierted 'over its. thought 'and character by the 
~rev alent ~pi.fa.tions and beliefs, . the toue of its 
fainily life, the .rules and ~estrictions imposed by 
sdoial organiSa.tions, the 'conditions uuder wbiolt 
its whole work for livelihood is done. '' 

. ' ' 
509: . Among the male popuiation of 6 yua.rrt 

~and over the literates number 1,768,296 or 67'9 
per cent. and 'among the females of 6 ye1u·s and 
over there are 1,089,757 literates or 42'1 por 

v . 
cent. 

. . ' 
1510 .• The · proportion of litetaoy by age• 

-group and ~ex according t.o the pree.ent Census is 
Jgiven in tM subjoineil table. It will be soon tba.t 

I 
Percentage of liwruW., 

Age-groups. 
Male>J, 

11-10 65'6 46'8 

:lo-16 76'3 60'ij 
'iHO 79'3 ~8'6 

the peak point in literacy is reached in the 1!)-20 
group among male& and in the 10-15 group 
a.niong females. 

• 5 H. _ The proportional figures of literates by 
·set ami locality derived from subsidiary table (ii) 
on Imperial Table XI are given below. It will 
be clear thereirom that of the Admini'rltrativ& 
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State or Diviiion. 

State 
Administrative. 

Divisions 
Southern .. 
Central 

· Northern 

CULTURAL 

Number per cent. of all ages 5 an~ over :1; ' ~ • " ' 

···. Capital, takes ·only th~ ninth rank in spite of her. . . 

.. who are literates. 

Persollil · 1 Males: 
55"() , 67'9. 

45'7 : 59'5 
. 59'2 72'1 

58'0 69'3 

.._· ~- ~ . 
' . . 

Females 
42'1 

--
32'0 
45'1. 
46'3 

numerous' educational institutions, ·whil0 Thiru
vella, Kottayam and Ch~nganachety' occupy 
'the first three. places in the list in tli~ respective 
peroontages of both male and female literacy:· 
This~ may be due to the fact that ·the la).'ger
area of the City of Trivandrum makes th&o 
schools in the .city more widely distributed· tha.n' Natural Divisi6lll! 

Lowland 54'6 68'4 ' ' 41'0 · . .in those three towns where a comparatively · 
Midland 57'5 . 69'8 45'0 · . closer proximity of a number o~- schools lis fo1ind. 
Highland 39'1 50'6 26'0 ' ~ 

to 0x:ist. within their smaller ar&a~s. • 
Divisions, the Central has the highest proportion . , ,.·. ---· . : . .. .. 
of male literates and the Northern the highest· .·_;~i-·;;1~~- lt is interesting to note that the same· 
proportion of female litemt'es. . Of the Natural ranlcing of Trivandrum city in comparison with 
Di'visions the' Midland re6oro.s the highest 'and' .. ·· th~ )hree · municipal towns mentioned above
the Highland the lowest peroontage of literacy. · holds good in the case of the Triva.ndrum taluk 
. ." 5f2. Literacy in the urban ~eas is prdpor· .• • a.lso in~ relation to· -the corresponding talule 
tionateiy greater than ;that in the. rural· areas· · .·in: which the three tOwns are situated. The sub
because the towns offer·. greater facilities for joined table, setting forth the percentages Of 
Gducapion. The.' subjoined statement. shows the · literacy by sex in the various taluJm! arranged jlli. 
:ratio of males and females in the towns and rural. . 
Part&. . ' ·. " . -

• \( • I. ~ . : • • I ,;. ' . ' '.'. :1 ': ; .-.,: ..... 
Literacy in nrban and rnral areas. -~-

. '· Number per· cent: of all ages 5 and over 
. , who ate Literates. 

,• • , · I • , • ; , , _ II. . .) ~ 

' · L9oality 'Persons · . , · Males. Females 
.. Rnral · · 53'9 · 66'9. 40'9 

.. Urban 67'4 79'3 · 55'0 

513 •. · The poo:centage of literacy of both sexes 
in the Municipal towns in. the.. State, including 
the Corporation of Trivandrum, is given in the 
descending order of male literacy in the subjoined 
table. It 'will be s&en that Trivandrum, the 

Corporation or 
l.lunicipality. 

1. Thirnvella 
2. Kottayam 
3. Changanachecy 
4. AUeppey 
5. Kayankulam. 
6. Alwaye 
7. Vaikom 
8. Nagercoil 
9. Trivandrwn 

10. Parur 
11. Attingal 
12. Quilon 
13. Neyyattinkara. 
14. Ku!ithura 
15. Shenkotta 
16. Padmanahhapuram 
17. Colachel 

Percentage of literates. 

111ales Females 
90'6 __ 75'3 
87'5 73'0 
85'~ 64'8 
82'9 . 56'8 
81'8 55'9 
81'7. 58'0 
so·s 55'1 
80'5 48'5 
80'2 57'5 
79'6 56'2 
77'0 49'9 
.76'1 53'3 
73'1 5).'6 
71'8 46'9 
66'9 21'1 
61'1 34'7 
46'2 28'6 

Taluks arranged according to literacy. 

Taluks 

Thiruve!.Ia· 
. Kottay~m 

·cha.nganaohecy 
Mlnachil 
Pathanamthitta 
Ampa.lapu!a 
Karthigappal\y 
Mavelikara 
Vaikom 
Trivandrum 
Karunagape.lly 

. &berthala . . 
Thodnpuia 

. Qnilon 
Parur 

· Agasthiswa.ram 
Kunna.thnr 
Kottara.kkara 
hiuvattupuia 
Knnnathunad 
Pa.tlianapuram 

· Neyyattinkara. 
Thovala 
Chirayinkil 
Nedumangad 
Kalknlam 
Vila vancode. 
Pirmede 
Shenkotta · 
Devikulam 

Persons 

74'4 
73'5 
70'7 
68'8 
68'1 
63'9 
61'0 
6()'7 
59'9 
58'3 
55'9 
55'4 
54'1 

'53'5 
52"3 
51'7 
51'1 
48'7 
48'0 
47'7 
47'5 
47'5 
45'1 
48'9 
41'5 
37'7 
34'7 
33'0 
30'9 
18'2 

Males 

84'3 
83'5 
80'() 
78'1 
78'6 
76'0 
75'9 
74'1 
74'6 
71'5 
69'6 
78'1 
64'9 
68'1 
64'3 
67'8 
64'3 
64'0 
61"7 
61.'2 
62'0 

. 60'0 
64'2 
61'1 
56"4 
48'4 
47'8 
44'7 
50'9 
27'8 

Fe mal~ 
64'4 
63'1 
61'0 
59'2 
57'3 
51'5-
46'8· 
47'6 
45'0 

• 45'0 
42'7 

. 37'9 
42'9· 
39'5 
40'S.· 
35'9 
38'(). 
33'4 
34'4 
34:4 
32'T 
34'9 
27'7 
'28'8 
26'6· 
26'8 

.21'3 
11'T 
lO'S.. 
6.i': 
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Literacy by Talu'ks. Sex and Community 

Sca le 1 Inch = ro Miles 
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Legend 
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Mal es 619 '0 ..... 

~ / 
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1
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1
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1
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1 
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LITERACY BY SEX: AND COMMUNITY 

descending order bears out this fact: Two im. . 

I 61 

portant features . emerge from . a . study . of the 
ta.ble.· In the first place the several taluks · that 
top ~he list owe their. higq percentage of literacy 

.. more to private _educational agencies than to 
government instituLions. ·.Again these taluks are~ 
.all located in Central Travancore. It may also · 
be r~membered that they owe thair places ot 
honour. to their priority in the. establishment of 
.schools within.their bound!J; chiefly -through the 
·efforts of Christian missiona.r~es. Devikula~ 
·owes its melancholy dietincliion of holding the 
last place in t~e list obviously ·to its situation 
in the comparatively undeveloped High Ra.ngefi. . . ' ' . . 
51s Takhi.g all a.ge::groupe together, the pro. 
,portion' of female to male_ -literates is 62 to 100 . 
put it varies considerably , in the different age·~ 

_groups as can be seen from the subjoined figures. • 
I ', ' ' • .: ' , ,: • ' '-.4 

. Literacy by sex and age period. . 

Age-group, 

All Ages 
1>-10 

Io-lfl 
11>-20. 

20-30 
30-50 

. . 
... 

50 and over · 

Number of female liter• · 
.ates per 100 male · 
. literates. . 

62 
83 

18. 
75 
64 
~ 

28 

·The progres~ive · increase reve:a.led in . fema.l:~ ~ 
·literacy in the ·lower age-groups indicates the 

more ·rapid sprea.d of fe~a.le education in recent· 
. years, . particularly during the la~t deoa.de. · 

516 ... On ~ oomp~ris~~ of the. ?ter~c~ figures 
pert'a.iiilng to tlie llllLJOr commum~tes, tt IS found 
that the Christians record the htghest percent· 
.age. (See diagram.) A)ii.rge proportion o~ ~he 
Hindus belonga to the . Ba.ok:w!i.rd Commumttes 
who are not sufficiently advanced and that 
accounts for the comparative backwardness of 
the· Hindus i~ :point of literacy. The Musliw 
record the ·lowest proportion of literates. 
'They took to education seriously only from reoent 
times but- they have ever since been ma.king 
:substa.ntia.l progress during the last few· years. 
'The subjoined table will show that the ratio of the 

.. 

P~opor"tiOn pe~ mille 
of L iie ra±e e in each 

main Communlty 
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proportion of Hindu ma.les to fema.les ia a.a 17 : 10 
Christian 9.: 7 a.nd . MW!lims S : 1. Among tho 

Number per oent. of the population 6 aud over, 
wbo are literate in eaob main community. 

Comm1111ity, · · Pereollll. Mal.eit. Fem~lell. 

Hindn 68'6 68•4 86'6 
Mlllllim 36'7 63'0 17'0 
Christian 65'2 · 73'6 .66'3 

male population of 5 years and over, 2 in 
every 3 among the Hindus, 3 in every 4 among 
Christians, e.nd 1 in . every 2 among, the 
Muslime are literate. Among the felllllles, there 
is greater dispa.rity. Two in every 5 among the 
Hindus, 3 in every 5 a.mong the Christians and 
only 1 in every 6 among the Muslims a.re literate. 
The peraentage of fema.le to male literates is 
given in the subjoined table. 

Literacy by ses; in the main oommunitieB. . 
Community. 

All OOlllliiUDities 
Hindu 
Muslim 
Cbrlstian 

N t1111ber of female literateB per 
100 male literates. 

62 
51 
83 
74 
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i 517. . I£ the tota.I litera.te pppula.tion:is ta.ken ·~ · 
into account there are 62 females to 100 ma.le 
literates. The Christia.ns ha.ve a. higher ra.tio . 
than the State average. During the la.st ·deca.de, 
the number of Iitera.te feinales per 100 literate . 
males ha.s increased from 35 to 57 in the ca.se of 
Hindus, from 53 to 7 4 in the case of ChristiaJlS , 
and from 11 to 33 in the case of Muslims. 

. 520. Tlte statistics relating to · the dif: . 
ffl.l:ent castes and communities are given below 
wit}). a view. to show the. relative importance of 
each caste in point of literacy.· The castes and . 
sects are ranked in the order oL.the percentage. 
of literates. · · 

.. :percentage of Literacy of different castes and 
·. communities. 

·.-. 
' Percentage of literates to the total 

Caste or Conmmnity. population of eaoh. oormnunity. . ' · 

Persons. Males. Females. 
1. Kshauiya 74'0 75'4. 72'5 
2. Brahman '73'9' 83'5 63'9 
3. Martholllite · · 70'7 77'4 63'S. 
4. ,Ampalavasi 69'2 74'5 63'7 
5. Jacobite 62'5 71'6 58'1 
li. I!avathi '62'4 74'8 51'~ 
7. Syrian Catholic ~, 61'9 67'1 56'4 
8 •. Kaniyan 61'9 77'0 46'4 
9., Nayar· · 61'7 78'4 50'3 

10 •. Vellalan 
'· 56'7 73'1 40'4. 

ll. Saliyan 55'7 71'1 40'0· 
· 12. Anglican . 53'8 . 60'0 47'2·' 
13. Veluthadanayar , 53'5 65'4 42'3 
14, VelakJrithalanayar 48'8 62'1 34'9-
15, s. l .. u. c. 47'6 55'2 39'S.. 

518.- .The boy or girl who has successfully . 
completed the Seventh Class or the School Final ·. 
Class may be regarded as having attained a suffi· .~ 
ciently effective standard of l~teracy. Lapse into·,·· 
illiteracy will seldom happen after this period. A .. 
boy ordinarily gets to the 7th standard by his : 
11th or 12th year and to the S~hool Final Class by · 
his 15th year. Effective literacy can therefore be. • 
ascertained from the age-group 10-15. Literacy 
in the next age-group 15-20 will le useful in .. 
ascertaining the extent and progress ·of higher·· 
education in the Sta.te: The progress made in . 
education in these two age-groups will give . 
an idea. of the material ava.ilable for employment · 
in Government service· and to find out persons 
capable of taking up other professional careers ... 
Effective participation in the life of the country •. 
will.depend largely upon the equipment the indi· · .; 
vidual gets during ages 15-20. ··.The number:.:' · 
of people who. are tl;ms aquipped ~n soc.iety i~ a 
very important criterion in determining the possi· 
bilities of aocial.progress. Further the number of 
educated persons in these two age-groups will 
also be ·helpful in examining the problems of 
educated unemployment .. A. comparison· with 
the percentages in these age-groups.with those of 
1931 is also possible ae.·the rigidity of the 
standard set up by t.he Censui!l Commissioner for 
~931 may not materially affect the correspondin~ 

· 16. Kammalan 46'6 63'6 29'4 

figures. . . · . . .. . 

·. · ·St9. The figures for males ·and femalesb:v 
the main communiti~s' are given in the subjoined 
table for the age-groups 10-15 ·and 15-20, 

Literacy by Be% and community at the age-groups 
10·15 and 15·20. · 

N=ber per cent. who are literate. 
Period. Community. 

Males. .Females, 
10·15 Hindu 76'8 . 58'9 Muslim 59'7 29'7 Christian 82'3 74'1 
15-20 Hindu 79'6 56'0 Muslim 64'8 .25'4 Christian 84'9 74'0 

17 •. !Iavan 
18. Chetti · 
19· Roman Catholio • 
20 •. Virasaivar • 
21,. Panan 

I • 

22, .Mayan 
23. Vaniyan 
.24. Paravan 
25. Valan 
26. Velan 
27. Xriahnanvaka . 
28, . Yadavan .. ~ .. 
29. Vannan 
ao •. llavatiian 
81. Salvationists 
32. MUllliJ!+' 
33. Thandan 
34, . Chackaravar 
35 .•. Nulaya.n 
36. Kudumi 
37; · Nadar · 
38. Ve!an 
39, Maravan 
40. Pula.yan 
41. Parayan 
42. Kanikka.ran 
43. Ullatan 
44. Kuravan 
45. Patlan 
46. Chakkiliyan 
47. Vetan 

46'5 . 61'0 32'2 
46'4 59'9 32'0 
43'5 52'0 84'9· 
48'4 59'4 27'2 
42'5 57'0 28'7 
42'3 53'7 SO'S.. 
39'2 56'7 21'4 
37'9 53'7 22'6: 
37'7 56'7 18'()-
36'6 50'6 22'S. 
·85'9 53'7 .l7'8 
·31j'9 02'3 W4 

. 35'6 47'1 24'1 
36'4 58'6' . 11'6: 
35'2 . 44'3 26'1 

. 80'2 . 44'8 15'1 
28'1• . 40'1· 16'1 
·28'1: 88'8 16'3 
25'3 89'1 11'1> 
~4'0 87'8. 9'1> 
22'8 38'3 lO'T 
19'2 30'0 8'4 

. 18'8 81'5 5'2. 
17'0 25'2 8'1 
16'4 25'1 7'6 
ll'S 16'7 6'0· 
10'~ H'4 6'1 
rs 12'8 3'2 
6'0 10'7 1'0 
6'0 9'5 2'6 
8'8 5'1 2'3. 
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521. It has been noticed that female eduoa.
tion has been advancing rapidly in Travanoore 
which in .1931 occupied the second place among 
the different Provinces a.nd Sta.tes in India hi 
female literacy. During the decade so great an 
impetus was ~_ven to female education that she 
. has attained . the plaooof non-our at this Censu~ , 
by taking the first rank in India. There are at 

. present 42'1 per cent. female literates of 5 yea.rs 
and over in Travancore, the oorrespondin~ per
centage for males being 67',9. 
·- - ----

group -the pAroonta.~e of literates ha8 inor~Mrd 
from 26'~ males and 6'8 fomnles in 1901 t.o 79'3 
and 58'6 in 1941. In 1901 only IS male8 and 8 
females for ev&y 60 males a.nd 50 femal1•e we.~·o 
literate. The fi~ures have now inoreaeed to 40 
per 50 among males and 29 pt•r 50 n.mons fomn.lt•s . 
The figurns for th11 last five OPnsuees aro given 
below . 

Literates in age group 15-20 at tho ln•t flvo Couou•'"· 

Year. Pel'B()ne. Increase Mnle•. ll•crenoe ~·~male•. Jnoro••o 
per oeut. per Milt, per coot. 

522. The Table below !howe, the pro~ress lllOl 48,887 •• 35,778 s,1oo 
of Hteracy since 1901, ·From this it can be 1911 67,076 63 GO,so~ 42 16,271 101 

1921 129,780 93 84,573 60 45,167 178 
seen- that .literacy . has , ma:<Je rapid progresa 1931 194,671 50 126,411 40 . 68,260 51 

in the State during, , the last 40 years. The 1941 428,510 120 244,420 08 lM,ooo 170 

graduated figures also. show· that literacy has ·--
523

· · Th t hi b , · th b £ 
, · • e a e e1ow g1vea e num t~r o 

P~ogless of literacy. ' ' literates ·per 100 of eaoh sex in the age·sroup 
Number of literates p~r cent. at different 15.20 · the Administrative Divisions at the !net age-periods. , ln · 

Year. lo-15 · . 15-20 . Number of literates per oent. of eaob sex at the age group 
. · 

29 and over, 15-20 in tho Admin!Hiratlve Dlvl•lone at the ' 
:Males •.. ~Females.Males. Fe~Dales. Males. lfemales. last five censuslltl. 

1901 
1911 
1921 
1981 
1941 

13'6 4'3 26'4 . 5'8 
16'9 7'1 31'8 9'7-
35'7 21'0 43'7 22'6 • 
81'4 . 20'0 68'0 . 27'4 
.76'3 60'6 79'8 58'6 

' < 

82'0 
$6'9 
44'0 

47'5 • 
~6'8 

8'5 
5'6 

16'0 . 
15'8 ' 
32'5 

Malo.s. Jo'emalos. 
Division. ,----"""'-··- ........ r- - .... -" ... -·-""""'\ 

- 190ll9lllD2ll98llD41 190l101llP21103ll04l 

'Southern 22'6 28'0 87'8 44'1 68'9 6'6 9'8 16'4 10'8 U'l 
Central 28'2 38'2 47'6 67'2 84'6 6'6 A'4 2&'1 80'2 64'0 
Northern 27'7 88'4 H'i 65'6 81'6 6'8 10'7 26'8 81'3 04'0 bee~ making striking. progress from decade to 

decade. In 1901, 7 males and 2 females were five censuses. It . ehQws the difference in the 
literate for eviry 50 males and 50 females, while progress of education. in the different divisions. 
in 1941, 38 males and. 30 females are literate for The greatest progress is seen in the Northern 'and 
~very 50 males and ~0 females in rthe a~e-groups thelea.st in the South9!n Divisions. 
10-15. The 5-10 age-group of 1931 will be the , 524. The proportion of the male and female 
15-20 age-group of 1941. During the latter period · literates· of the different communities in the 
the boy or girl ordinarily completes the school age-group 15·20 from 1901 to 1941 .ar~ shown in 
and · coijegiate education. The number in the the au bjoined statement. , The Chnst1ans record 
above group should include, in a. coun1!ry where the greatest progress. 
eduoation is progressing, people who have ha.d Commu· .Malee. l<'emale•. 

a sound education which would enable them effoo· nity 19oi-1;u~21i'M17o;t' 19'0-1 ~2l1oa'ilo~ 
tively to participate in the life o£ the country as 
responsible citizens. Hence a comparison of 
figures during the last 40 yea.rs in this ~ge· 
group will be useful and n~oeesary .. A clear l~ea 
o£ the comparative progress in effect1ve educa.t1on 
may be thus obtained from the actual· num~er of 
·literates in the age-group 15·20 from the f1gures 
recorded in the last five censuses· It will be 
seen from the table given above that in this age· 

All Com· 
munitiee 26'4 31'8 48'7 53'0 79'8 

Hindu 25'4 80'5 42'8 61'5 79'6 
Muslim 10'8 19'6 22'7 31'8 64'8 
Christian 33'8 88'2 61"6 60'6 84'9 . ' 

6'8 0'7 22'6 27'4 58'6 

6'0 8'2 19'4 23'7 66'0> 
1'6 2'0 4'9 4'6 25'4 
9'6 15'7 83'7 89'7 74'0. 

525. I:a Provincial Table II, the total literate 
population of each sex of the Hindus classified 
into Scheduled Castell and Others, of the Indian 
Christian!!, Muslims and Tribee is given. Th& 
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proportionate figures worked out £.J,'om this.?b~e 
are shown in the table below. The propOrt}on -1~ 

Number literate per cent. of llhe total populatio~ all . 
ages of each sex o~ different classes of PS?Ple •. 

ClaBB of people. ., - Males. 1Females. 
. ' ,./ 

Hindus 
Scheduled castes 26'8 9'0 

1 Others 62'6 36'2 
Muslim 44'8 15'1 
Indian Christians . • 63'1 . 48'0 
Tribes 13'4 4'3 

based on the total popcl.atio~ 9f · ~Ii ages. The 
Indian Chril!tian males and females take the first 
:rank in literacy. The Other Hindus come n~t 
and the Muslims occupy the . third pla~e. The 
Scheduled · Castes and the Tribes respectively. 

, · lj I ( , . '· •• . , .:. 

take the last 'two ranks.· · . 
,. - ...... 
1 

526, The literacy figure~ of the major prq7 
V:inces and States in India. fo:~; 1941 are given in 
the table • below fot purposes of comparison.· 

·Number literate per!,OOO of the total population 
in States and Province~; in India. * 

State or Province. 
" 

Number literate per 1,000 of 
the total rpu\ation. . . 

./-. . ' ; _ _, 
Persons. Males. Females • 

TRA vAN CORE STATE .. : ~· 47l' :'' 1181: ' ' 360 .. 
Cochin State · ·; 35t · . ' . 44'Z .'.. ··265 . 
Baroda St&te • 229 327 '" 123 
'Coorg • 205 270 128 · 
Bombay · • 195 · · .. 296 • 86· 
Bengal . . , 161 247 66 
Western India States .146 221 · , .. 70. 
AjmeX"-Merwara · ; 135 ' 212 · · · Iii 
.Madras • 130 . 206 · 66 
Punjab • 129 · 179 . 70 
MY!Iore State · · • 122 193 48 
Al;sam • 115. 185 37 
Central Provinoee and Berar . , 114 • • . •• 
Ori$$& • 109 199 24 
Baluchistan : 104 156 · 30 
Bihar ·92 161 22 
United Provinces . • , , 85 . 140 24 
North West l!'rontier Provinces · 77 
Gwalior State 7 4 • •. 
Centra\ India States 70 • , , , 
Hyderabad State • 69 114 22 
Kashmir State 66 104· 22 
.Rajputana · 57 98 11 
Sikkim State 48 3 . 90 
INDIA 1 • 122 195 . 52 

·*.The above proportions are based on the Provisional lite· 
raoy figures published by the Govern111ent of India,· Figures 
.1or Travanoore and Baroda are final. 

· Cochin whioh ocoupieQ. the first ·place in· :).931 
come~~ sooond followed by Baroda which 'ocmipied 
the third ra.nk even in 1931· · In the major Pro
vinoJB in India., the percentage of literacy ranges 

· ··.·. from 8 to 20 per cent., the highest being in Bombay 
with 19'5 per cent: ·. Fo:r India as a whole the 
percentage of. literacy is only 12' 2 per cent. 

.....:. -s2f . -The number of literates in English in 
the total population of the State aged 5 years and· 
over is 403,678 composed of 295,033 males and 

· 108,645 femaies·. Of these 216;793 persona are 
. Hindus, 175,466 Christians and 10,837 are 
Muslims. l'he number of literates in English per 
1,000· of the population ·of 5 years and over has ' 
increased from 6 in 190i to 78 in 1941. Out of 
l,oOo of each sex 113 ·males and 42 females are 
now able to read and write English as against 
10 males and.2 females in 1901. One in every 

. 9 males (5 years and over) and one in 'every 
25 females (5 years and over) have now aoquixed 
lite.racy in English. 

, ~--528~··- Th~ figures in the table. below sho~ __ the 
-progress, of literacy in English_ by sex in_ the 

State ~t.nd the Administrative Divisions during 
the last 40 years. For the State as IL whole 
•;. Number of literates in English per mille of all ages, 

live years and o_ver. 

State or 
1901 1911 1921 193'1 1941". 
,-

_ ..... 
-, 

Division,. .. M. F. M. F. M. ·F. M. F. . M. F' .. 
STATE;·· . 10 2 15 2 25 6 '31 7 113 . 42l 

Southern 16 2 27 4 .:·38 7 -·as 9 110 ·34 
·central 7 .. 1 10 2 23 5· 29 7 126. 48 

~ . ' 
Northern 9 1 11 2 . 19 6 .. 27 6 100 ,4<1 

the proportion of male literates in English in
e.reased by 103.. Among females the proportion 
has increased from 2 to 42 per mille. 

529. The following table shows the variation 
m"tli.e.propo:rtion· of hterates in English per.niille 
of each sex during the last 40 years. It will be 

Variation in the proportion ot'literates in English 
per mille of eaoh sex • 

1931--41 "1921--31 1911--21 1901--11, ' 
· .: Division, ,- ..... -.. 

M. F. M. F~ . M. F. M. }', 

Southern +72 +25 +5 +2 +6 +3 +11 +2 
· <:!entral +97 +41 +6 '+2 +13 +3 +3 +1 
-Northern· ·+73. +34 +li +8 +4 ·+2 -t:.J. 
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l:l.Otod that there Jias been an increase in the prO• 
]ortion of male literates in all the Divisions. In 
the Northern Division alone female literacy in 
English did not record any incr~e in 11>21 
to 1931. During the decade 1931 to 1941 
the Central Division has recorded the highest 
proportion: ·of increase . among both males and 

• females. The Northern Division. comas next and 
the Southern last. --· . __ 530, · .. The proportion of. literates in English 
byse.X: in the ma.in communities is given in the 
table below •. The Christians have the highest 

Nwnber per mille, aged 5 and over, who are 

Community. 

State 

literate in English. 

Persons. 

78 

Hindu 68 
(a) Scheduled castes 12 
(b) Others 79 

Muslim ao 

Males. 

113 
110 
22 

121 
53 

Females, 

42 
83 
3 

81 
6 

Christian 105 . 140 69 
(a) Indian Christian 104 139 68 
(b) .\nglo· Indian 553 556 5~9 
(c) European 861 800 920 

Tribes 4 8 1 

proportion o£ English literates a.mong both m~las 
and fema.lea. The Hindus come next and Muslims 
third. Among the· Muslim males only 53 per 
1 000 are able to read and write English and 
a~ong the fema.les the proportion falls to. 6. 

-.. s3C While literacy owes ita existence and 
diffusrOn am,ong the juv~nile populatio~ to school 
and privata instruction, it is prima.rtly to t~e 

. regular habit of reading newspapers and per~o• 
dicals, more than books, that. htera.cy owes Jts 
preservation and advancement among the adults 

Of Whom might otherwise have lapsed into 
many . bt .. 
illiteracy. The cant per cant.., hteracy o ammg 
in England, rendered possible by the pravale?ce 

. tam of compulsory elementary eduoa.~IOn 
~~~t::?t!rally stood that country in s~ch good 

d h. n beca.use there is no Enghsh home 
stea c !G y . E r sh 
without its newspaper and there 18 no ng 1 • 

Or Child that does not make proft· 
ma.n, woman h' St t th 

f 't ery day As fort 1S a a, ere table use o 1 ev · 
d · . the fact that newspapers and is no eny1ng 

periodicals have contributed very libo;ally to· 
_wards its cultural progress. 

532. In the first place they have always ton· 
dad to raise linguistic st:mdu.rds in the or1\l aa 
well as written aspects and to make for up-to· 
da.teness of styl~ in the expression of thought 
and feeling. Though literary oxcolloonce baa 
never been the aim of newspapers, and what ia 
commonly underetoou 11.8 "journn.lt•so'' has oomo 
in for a good deal of cavilling at the hands of 
ultra·oriticalpurists in style, the number of thoM 
who are indebted to the highclass journals tho,y 
read for their linguietio a.ttainm~nts, is lugion. 
Again journalism has always been a fendor to the 
stream of literature. The better typos of periodi. 
cals have never failed to embody, for the llduca• 
tion of the young and the udifioation of the oltl, 
numerous little literary gems such as short sto1·ios 
or poems, skits or sketches, reviews or critical 
appreciations, tit bits and "oons mots" and aurin.! 
publications, which subsequently reappear in 
book form as anthologies or omn_ibus volumne. 
The literary novice who olavarly scribblos for tho 
nonce something of current topical interest is 
editorially encouraged to aspire to highor liturm·y 
achievement. Many an author of ropute in the 
State has started with a few linos in newspa1•or 
columns as the first rung in the laddor of literary 
eminence and ma.ny a 11litte?'ate?Jr" hna found 
dabbling in journalism spelling for him tho A n 
C of literary excellence-. It is for this rGa.son 

' that the idea has been mooted of introducing a 
regular degree course in journalism in tho Uni· 
versity of Travancore. Tho prevalence of three 
main languages in the State has led to the riso 
.of bilingual and even trilingual dailies, weeklies 
and monthlies. · The number and variety of the 
newspapers and periodicals in oiroulation in the 
State at present as wall as a decade ago can ba 
studied from the subjoined table. 

Newspapers and periodicall published 

Language 1030 1040 
No. Ciroulation No. Ciroulstiou 

1. English 21 16,576 16 13,220 
2. Malayalam' 50 58,016 27 38,0V8 
8. Tamil 6 6,730 6 5,000 
4. Bilingual li4 R2,131 31 67,746 
5. Trilingual 5 10,550 8 12,800 
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533. It will be seen therefrom t~at in most· 
cases there has been a fall both· in the .number of 
journll.ls and_ in the numoers. a~ong whom they 
circulate .. The reasons are not far to seek.~.The 
preference of the . general reader for dailie~1 
whether local or foreign, has elbowed out t_he-bl~ 
weekly and weekly papers. The craze fo:t world 
news, particularly after the outbreak of the, P~·· 
sent war, has progressively lessened·. inter(:la£ ·in 
local news and local politics. The radio has set 
the pace in this transition ·from provincialisrn to 
cosmopolitanism in the out-look of the reading 
public. , T~is is particularly. in evidence it).· thei~ 
growing interest.in all·India movements, '{lOlitical 
or otherwise. Since the bi·WI)eklies and weekli~ 
cannot possibly keep pace with the dailies jn 
catering to these new ~aates and interests, the 
increasing number of the latter in the last deca.de 
is bound to be the natural outcome.· This b.as 
proved an. advantage to several ~oreig~ English 
dailies which find an easy circulation among the 
.educated in the State ·particularly. where their 
rates are on a 'par with those of the local dailies 
in the mother-tongue. This accounts £or the :re· 
duction in the number. and circulation of the 
local papers as only those which are sufficiently 
well financed will be able to stand this keen com~ 
petition. The indiscriminate production of news
papers by all and sundry has to a certain extent 
been curtailed by the licensing fee and ·the cash 
security which have 'PUt a check on irresponsible 
journalism. Latterly there has also been the 
scarcity of paper. with the consequent doubling 
an~ even trebling of the rates o£ subscription, 
abndgement of contents, overcrowding and use 
of small types and other unavoidable evils inllvi· 
table . to·. paper shortage. The reluctance of 
readers to subscribe for abridged · pa;pers at en
hanced rates has led to the present day practice 
of severa~ people jointly getting down a paper 
and makmg a common use o£ it an4 also of a few 
pa?~rs being merged into a single publication as 
a. JOmt bu$iness proposition, The beginning of 
the decade was the golden age of newspapers in 
the State when more than half a dozen highclaaa 
~ilies circulated among th~usands at the ~heapest 

imaginable l"ate viz. a, quarter of an anna each 
and many more at half an anna each. This. raci
litated SQ wide a dissemination as to enable. the. 
vast masses in the State . not only ·to beC<)me 

_n.fowepaper·minded but to be more intelligently 
''fesponsive to the :reactions o£ the external world . . 
as well as to. improve the standard of literacy 
J.Q.~d alr~a.dy attained. . 
.. SJ!J. The variety of tastes and interests to 
which- the current journals cater can be under· 
. . . 

.stood. from their classification into different 
rcatego,ries . according , to their contents or the 
language in which they are couched. Of the . 88 
jour.nala now in circulation, 27 are newspapers. 

· and 61 periodicals. ·Nineteen of them deal .with 
general and political topics, 18 social and religious, 
32 religious, 3 legal, 3 commercial; 3 humorous, 
1 relating to medical and public hea_Ith mattl)rS. 
and 9 general, educational and literary. IHhey 

· a.rec. • ~lajisified. according to language 29 ,,are 
· Malayalam puDiicati.oria, 35 quasi-Malayalam, 5 
Tamil, 31 quasi-Tamil, 16 English, 31 quasi· 
English~ 1 Sanskrit, 1 Sy:riac and a few Latin. 
Hindi J ournals-·a:re also sur& to come into exis· 
tence in the State before long. The topical and 
linguistic variety o£ these journals is an index of 

·. their wicle popularity, It is interesting to note 
that some of these are exclusively meant for· 
children while a few pride themselves upon 

. being ''journals of the women' for the women, by 
the women." A Department of Information has 
recently been instituted to co-ordinate journalism. 
in the State and give it a lead and a direction. 

· 535. The cultural value o£ the journals in the 
State has bea11 incalculable and this is evidenced 
by the rapidly growing number of reading rooms 
and the impatient eagerness with which readers. 
await the arrival of the ubiquitous newspaper-boy 
.to be able to get the latest tidings hot from the 
oven. It is only a,. home truth thai after ''paper
time" each day the n,ext meal is scarcely relished . 
unless preceded by a rapid survey of the various. 
headlines and succeeded by a discussion setting 
forth one's view I! ·on the 'news items gathered 
.with so much of avidity. It is small wonder that. 
the til(lely satisfa~tion . of o~e's news-hunger by 
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shelling out just an anna or eo is looked upon as 
tantamount to the gratification of one's wande.r· 
lust for which even the ea.rnings o£ an ~ntire lifo 
time would scarcely have sufficed. A running 
review, at a cursory gla.nce, of the daily occur· 
rences in the wo:rld, or a leisurely study of a. 
learned article in a quality magazine is. no. doubt 
the ~est liberaliaer to the stay-at-home folk of 
the frog-in·the well type whom Kipling had in 
mind when he asked, ''What do they know of 
England, ·who only England know ? " Any 
standard newspaper., 'in .whatever way it is 
viewed,'whether as a barometer of l)ublic opinion; 
a 'feeler that indicatf:1a the way tho wind blows ; a 
trumpet whose blast will never fail to give a 
loud advertisement ; a handwriting on the wall 
that spells a timely warning; an eye-opener that 
shows both the obverse 'and reverse aide of every 
medal; a corrective that pulls down some short· 
sighted public man a peg or two ; a treasure· 
chest that embodies profound wisdom or at least 
a map on which are spread out the daily happen· 
ings in the world, can undeniably claim a great 
share in the cultural progress of the State. · . 

536: · Though journals1have exercised a. potent 
influence in the public life of Travar.core, especi· 
ally in roueing the civic and political conscious
ness o£ the masses, the journalists themselves 
have to pause and consider wh~thcr the salutary 
effects o£ this noble aArvioe have not sometimes 
been vitiated by their abuse of their "organs of 
public opinion" into instruments of flattery or 
weapons o£ acrimony, .All civio and political 
perspective can only be distorted by the prosti· 
tution of journalistic colnmna into cockpits of 
animosity, personal or communal or arenas f£or 
political tugs o£ war. Side by side with this is 
the fact that those journals are no less obnoxious 
which deteriorate !nto mere compendia of com· 
mercial advertisments, colou.red news and jaun· 
diced views. · 

537 . . The future o£ the press in the State, 
:from what we know of its past, is certainly pro· 
mising. As in all progressive Statee, it has func
tioned here not merely as the twin siste.r of the 
platform, but as the nurse of li tera.cy and the 

expont•ut of libe1·a.l idea.s a.ud idoals. The W(ISLCiru 

world prt•S\'llts both typos of undeRirable extn•mi• 
ties b!ltween which tho vrl\88 ·may swiug uudt>r 
the impact of popular inflnonoee (')r Ullh~>avals. 
But in a progressive nnd enlightenrtl St.n.ttl lik(\ 
Travanco:re with a well·balo.no,,d constitutional 
Governmt>11t undur tha wi&o ae:.:;ie of libt•l'n.l 
sovertJigns, the pr11ss can eteBr clear of the two 
extremes of irresponsible omnipotence or abaolutn 
impotence. The history of the proas in Engln.nd 
presents a laudable example. It has evPr blHHI 
the link between litPracy and dumoomo,y. To the 
Englishman, literacy ·without domocraoy lms no 
fruit and democracy without lituraoy hn.e ~o t•oot. 
In his country univereal adult suffrage booo.me 
a' fait accompl$1 only long aftl•r C~>nt 11er cent, 
literacy was achiovtJd by the i ntl'oduction of 
compulsory elementary education, In tho no.tuml 
evolution of this State along lines indictLted by 
her historical antecodonts, lit .. ra.uy in whioh elu• 
now stands first is bound, in the yea.rs thn.t lio 
ahead, to determine the pace of her constitutioun.l 
progress in which she bas made such rapid etridee 
in the last dscade. It may therefore be bopou 
that the journals of the State, sprt.•ading authentic 
news, ventilating di~interested views, omitting 
light without generating heat and proviug lurui· 
nous without being voluminous, will oreata for 
the growth of its citizens an atmosphere of real 
constitutional freedom that affords spaoe enough 
for every wing and wind enough for ovory sail. 
·That will really be the greatest contribution that 
any individual or institution could ever have 
made to the cultural progress of. the State. 

· 538. Journals, in spite of 'tho current topical 
interest t.hoy evoke, are as a rule more ephomeral 
in character than books. Apart from 'the booka 
of the hour' which, like most of the journals. 
easily sink into oblivion, 'the bookS of all time' 
are to mankind what the memory is to the indi· 
vidual. The really good books that makll up a. 
nation's literature are not only the preservatives 
of its culture but the mirrore of national life, 
the repositories of national aspirations and the 
exponents of national ideals. Travancore has in 
every decade presented to the world its output 
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of literature the quality and. quantity of which 
have reflected as through the other phases of 
fine art, her 'instinct for cultural _preservat.ion. 
The subjoined table will help to gauge the liter
ary contribution of the last decennium in com· 
pa.rison with that of the preceding years. 

Language. Books published in 

l9JO J940 

English 145 54 

Malayalam 188 101 
• 6 5 . 

Tamil 
Sanskrit ' . 1 
Arabic . ... .. 6. 
Bi-lingual 10 s 
Tri-lingual 1 4 

with the cultural alignment of the 'State with ?he 
progressive elements of the outside world, by the 
impaeto{new cultural association in recent ye~rs. 
the record of her achievement in literature will 
be consistent with ·her potentialities. The intro, . 
duction o£ the Research Department in the Uni· 
varsity, the completion of lexicographical 
attempts to coin Malayalam and Tamil equiva, 
Ients for scientific and technical terms in English 
and the rapid spread of the Rural Library and 

· ·Village · Welfare movements ·are ·unmistakable 
tendencies that will usher in a growing demand 
for new books in larger numbers. 

~-~~( The effloresce:aceo£ art.has always been 
the best means not merely of the expression but 

· 539. The fall noticeable jli the number of of ·the preservation and perpet.uation as well, of 
-·oookli published is really a feature to be deplOred. . the cultural progress of a State. Rather than 
It is not possible to agree fully with those criliios. · · through the achievements of the industrial or 
who are prepared to lay the blame for this at the.·· utilitarian arts as practised by the artisan, it is 
door of either the system of education obtaining thro~gh the masterpieces of fine art produced ·by 
in the State till recently, as not being conducive the artist, that the cultural greatness of a nation 
enough to original thought and expression; or of ·is gauged and . its cultural legacy transmitted 
the Department of Education that · has recently from generation to generation. The manifestation 
taken over to itself the compilation and publica· of the aesthetic' sense through the plastic, graphic 
tion of a good many' o£ the text books required or rhythmic arts into something exquisite, in 
for use in schools. . The explanation lies deeper. ·symmetry of shape or beauty of form, magic of 
The flowering of all art and thought is eve~ the word or colourfulness of sight, melody of sound 
outcome of peace of mind and ease of heart · or rhythm of movement, serves to delight the 
consequent on the circumstantial ·assurance of visual or auditory impression. And the thing of 
material sufficien~:>y' that serves to dispel all beauty that it becomes, proves a joy for ever and 
mundane cares and worries. The persons taking to one that· comes to love it, ''Its loveliness 
to authorship as a profession in the State being increases; It will never pass into nothingness." 
few and far between, a period of economic depres· It makes life ~weet and the world beautiful to 
sion can, in general, bend only to stifle rather live in. '· 
than foster the growth of literature. One who · ·~· · · 

ll h · h S41. 'Fine art in 'l'ravancore has had a Ion a :reca s t e w1t ering nature of the tryina years · 0 

with which the last decade started, can~ot but lirStoij;-and the range, richness, variety and per; 
admit that the literary output; as revealed by the manence of her artistic achievements, ·under the 
figures given above is intimately connected with aegis of Sovereigns soma of whom were themselves 
~his phenomenon, . It may, however he hoped great artists, while !loll were lovers and patrons 
that in the coming years, especially with the new of art, have won ungrudging recog~ition a~ the 
orientation given to learning and the spur ad· hands of connoisseurs of . art all the world over. 
ministered to original art and creative thought Besides· .conforming in iq1portant respects to the 
by the inauguration of the Travancore Univer· characteristic features that · individ\lalise Indian 
sity and the overhauling of the secondary edu- art in, general, the fine arts in the State have 
ea.tion in the State, along ntJW lines side by side developed certain unique features indigenous to 
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~Kera.la in ¥articular, as could be seen by a study 
·-of art specimens and art relics now extant· as . . ' . remmiscent of her past history. The . cultural 
.remains and art-treasures of her hietorio pa.st, 
·that still survive aa:e so widely scattered, badly 
. neglected, partially forgotten or blurred and dis· 
figured by the wear and ~ear of time, that the 
need was keenly felt to save them from irrepmr· 

.able damage or everi utter extinction.· It is the 

. systematio attempts towards the reinstatement of. 
fine a.rt into the position of ·pre-eminence which 
it once enjoyed in the State, that have made the 
last decad~ the most memorable in the annals of 

.art in Travancore. In fact it has aptly been 

.styled an. era. of artistic revival or ''Renaissance,. 
Fine art flowered in varied fields in various ways 
in tho State within the last ten years. and this 
~ultural efflorescence has served to link the past 
with the present and the future, no~ merely in 
-the continuity of cultural history but . in serving 
-to instil in 

1 
her citizeWJ a · pride in the past, 

.as well as an 'ambition for the future,'which every 
-true patriot is sure to feel in such an ennobling 
. .atmosphere of cultural renovation •. 

' . 
5~2. The collectio~ · and deoiJ?herment of, 

1ii8cilphlons, the exploration 1of ancient works. 
,a,nd sites of art such as sculptures on. wood, metal 
.a.nd atone showing the wonderful sense of propor• 
·tion and skill of the Travancore craftsmen in the 
:past, in designing and ex~oution have. always' 
.been patronised by'Government and .a separate 
Depa.rtmen~ has. been in e:xietence for sometime. 

"The art trea.Sures of the old palace of Padma.nabha· 
J>Uram have been recently renovated and ·its · 
hisoorical antiquities exhibited. To the Trivan· 
drum Museum has been attached a.n Annexa, 

·equipped as a. gallery of ·Far Eastern arts and 
~rafts and &xhibiting great works of art from 
.(Jhina., Japan and the East Indies brought by 
Their Highnesses the Maharaja. and Mahaa:ani 
.after their tour of Java and Bali in 1937. To 
·enable outsiders to get an idea. of the architec
·tura.l and sculptural glories of the various temple& 
Jn the State, perfect plaster replicas of deifio and 
"<()thor figures have been executed and placed in 

the Gov'-'rnment Museum. The Hn.ngll Viln.~111n 
Pa.lace in the Fort bas also been equipp~d iuto lit 

Mpeeum of Arts and a gall ... ry of State portmi· 
ture. and ~t>nera.l painting· accumulated · dming 
p.rev1oue r~>Jgne . 

5~3. The institution primarily ccnc~rnad with 
impaa:ting: education in art is the School of A.rL~ 
Triva.ndrum. It has continued to function and 
make itself ueeful to inore~~.sinp: numbore in tho 
last deoade to qualify school teaohars to tfla.oh fillG 
arts and art crafts. 

544.- One,of the three new institutions that 
sprang into t~:xiste.uoe within the laet rloon.d~, ia 
the Sri Chitralayam ox the ~tate ··Picture 
Gallery, opened in September 1936. It is thCI 
second of its kind in South Indil\ (the !ir~t being 
the Chitraeala of Mysore) but the fir!t in poiut of 
inclusiveness, containing as it does mo.!lterpieoee 
representing all sohools and phases of the piotorin.l 
art in India from the days of cava·paintin,ll to the 
Bengal revival. By far the best of the exhibits 
are the paintings of the late Raja &.vi Va1·ma . 
Examples of the Tibetan, ChinE~ee and J a panhee 
method are furnished by the handiwork! of tho 
Russian artists, Nicholas Roerioh and hie ~on 
Svetoelav Roerioh. Another .attractive feature 
of the gallery is the collection of duplicat011 of the 
renovated puranic mural pa.inting8 which for 
centuries had a.dornEJd the wa.ll! of ma.uy an old 
temple a.nd.pa.la.oe. This art gallel'y prl!!lents a. 
kaleidoscopic view of . pra.otioa.lly "very era and 
style of paintin~t in the East, 

545. The ' Renaieeanoo' in .music took elul.pe 
' Tn the inauguration, in September 1089, of the 

Sri Swa.thi · Thirunal Academy of Music, in 
memory of a. great Maharaja. who was " a. muei· 
cia.n amOng King~t and a. Kit}~~; among muaioia.ne';. 
The devotional songs of classical exoellence whiob 
Bia Highnese oomposed in Sanskrit, Tamil, Telugu 
and other languages embodying sublime sentiments 
couched in simple, mellifluous language and 
tuned to soul-stirrin"' •melodious music are rare 
$tems conetituting a. rich heritage to humanity. 
It was with the throofold object of intllrpretinJt 

• 
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and popula.riai.qg these for the joy of •the huJn!Ln 
soul, conaeiving them · Jor the . enjoymen~ and. 
enlightenment. of fu~~.genemtiQns. and jnitia.r 
.ting the un.tutored .lay fol~ into the .terra 
incognita" of musical science that the acadGlll:Y; 
was started. It provides a three yeartl' diploma · 
course in vocal and instrumental music. . The 
Department of Education has made arra.ilgements 
both for get tin!! the· music teachers of the various 
schools trained' in the Academy'a~d for pre-, 
fehince in the reCl'Uitment of musio teachers to· 
be shown to th9se so trained. Thus, through the; 
Departroent of Edu~atiout it w:ol.lld .b~ servina its 
great purpose of popularising the .rich musica~. 
legacy bequeathed by the great Maharaja Swathi, 
Thirunal. 
·· 546. Equally -important was the resuscitation· 
or the India~ Classical dance based on " N atya· 
Sastkra .''··as practised traditionally in Kerala•. 
This took shape in the foundation in February 
1~37 of the Sri Chitrodaya Narthakalayam. In· 
this institution, instruction in dancing is impart" 
edto boys and girls up to 18 and public demon•· 
stmtions and performances -are held from time to . 
time by eXt>erts to· the• accompaniment of a well· . 
trained orchestra. The . main fea.ture of the art 
as. practised and ta.ught in . the· institution is the 
interpre.ta.tive. episodid daMe based on the "K atha' 
K aU''. technique but ll\Odernised by bei,p.g divested_ 
of much of its exterior accoutrements. In the, 
simple purity a.nd · resplendent · beauty of- its 
renovated form, the dance is " no longer a mere 
device'~ for 1whetting the jaded appetite of thei 
idle rich;, but is .enpobled into. a. .rhythmic · 
movement made "to . suit the. music of the 
spheres '' and to 11weeten· life "'ith an occasional 
hour of solace a.nd repose. It is rea.lly gratifying 
to. remember,that "Kera'ta liatya KaZa" has 
really come into ita own '' in which every motion 
is a word and every rest is eloquence ". 

547. Besides leading to the'foundation of new 
· a.iid iinprovement of old institutions for the 
d~velopment of fine . art, the artistic revival 
characteristic of the , last deoa.de has been ill 
special evidence in the annual celebration of the: 
.Art. Festival which has la~terly been ~erged 

most a.ppro,priately into the general. feptivitiea i.rt _ 
cqnnection with His Highn6$s the Maharaja' a. 
birthday. . The principa.l. fea.ture of this festival. 
:b-as been the putting on boaa:d of first-rate pe1~ 
fo.rmances by reputed aa:tistf:ls, from within 
the State and outside, in music, dance a:pd drama, . 
juvenile talent being specially encouraged by the . 
award o£ prizes, medals and cartificates of merit. 
Such an artistic background proyided for life in: 
gene~al, lays the proper founda~ion,for Phe edifice·· " . . . 
of cultt~ral eminenqe, ·for . each. art is part of 
that greatest .of cultures, tP.e creat.iol;l. of ~ ,co,m..:.. 
prehensive,. full: and . many sid~d. life, w~cli i~ 
humanity's climax and crown, its )iberation and 
s.a.l vation ''. · 

5~S •. It i& indeed a. happy coincidence that 
. the earliest and the latest . steps towards the 

cultural progress of the State ehot!ld have· been. 
taken respectively by two great Queens of the
same name. Just as it was Ra.ni Parvati Bayi:. 
whose educational policy embodied in the famous 
Proclamation of 1817 set on foot the. scheme of. 
Mala;vala.m education that paved the way for the 
rapid spread of literacy, it wa.e left for the ver·: 
satile genius_ of Maharani Setu Parvati Bayi . 
in the present dellade to. set many a lustrous. 
jewel in the . c1;1ltuml d.i.a.dem of the Sta.te. By 
~er instinctive £oresight and resplendent thinking·· 
Her Highness grasped the greatness of traditional 
art and by her dynamio power successfully saw 
to it~ reinstatement O:(l the pedes~aJ of its ancient· 
pre:.eminence. Fine art in the ·state has thus 
liad ''the supreme. good fortune to be tended and 
fostered by ·a benevolent · and exacting mentor 
who can ·not only visualise, but compel reali~ 
sation". . 

Sill~:. : Apart from the spl;lCia.l .. features dis-; 
· c).lssed . above, the Sta.te is indebted for her 
cultural progress to numerous other sources·. 
which it is impossible to i:lring :within the pur-. 
view o£ this synoptic essa.y, particularly in 
instances where the operation.of such agencies 
was not confined to the .last decade alone, and 
~o for the reason that~ the ~usus. operati~ns, 
were not specially directed .so as to comprehend, 
them within its scope. Nevertheless it·· will be,. 
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an unpardonable fault of.omiseion, if ·not of com• 
mission, if at least a,. passing mention of a 
general character is not · made . of such broad· as 
well as deep t1ibuta.ries that have continued to 
flow, silently and imperceptibly into the stream. 
of cultw;e that is welding society into a. coheren~ 
whole with a ·univ&rsal . outlook.· The various 
educational.institutions in the State, under Gov·· 
el'llment as: well a.a private manag:ement, the : 
academic asf!Qciations and libel'al clubs flourish· 
ing in. va.rioWJ localities, the religious institutions 
and communal organisations with their special 
sessions and annual conferences,· hava1 by their· 
manifold activities, in the piece-meal way cir· 
cuinscribed by ·their· limited scope, contri· 
buted a great deal towards the cultural p1'0gress 
of. the land. The socialising and liberalising 
influence diffused by such agencies has been 
widened still further by the participation of the 
State in various international associations and 
world movements functioning on a wide scale 
from·different centres. · The activities of the Boy 
Scout and Girl Guide Movements for juveniles 
and such bodies .as the Y. M. C. A. and the 
Y. W; C. A. on the one hand and the active part 
played by the State in all progressive all· India. 
movements and severa.l world-conferences on the· 
other, have served only to render more effective 
the spread of the spirit of human brotherhood by 

' the newspaper, the cinema and the radio. 
· 550, But the latest step towards focussing 

universal attention on the cultural progress of the 
State was taken in the last decade, which can, for 
that reason be very well said to have placed her in 
her proper setting on the cultural map of India. 
Not content with a. mere alignment with the · 
liberal movements of the outside world, ehe has 
1:ulturally expanded herself to such large dimen· 
sions as to constitute a forum for the funotionina; 
of all· India movements under her own auspices 
from time to time. Instead 'of dangling in 
splendid isolation as a bright pendant, linked no 
doubt to the rest o£ Indi~, she has latterly proved 
herself culturally spacious enough to attract to 
her capital city some of the progressive move
ments of the world beyond her frontiers, ao'that 

by the absorption and adoption of the ·beet they 
oould contribute, she lll.i.ght demo,natrnte bllr 
cultural adaptability and, at the same timo, by 
etamping on them the dtJep hnpreas of bAr own 
indigenoua iufluencea, she might BI!Sol't hnr cul
tural individuality. This was rendered llOsaiblll 
by the vision and imagination of the eminent 
statesman' Saohivottama. Sir C. P. Ramaswruni 
Aiyar~ who, .within the lBilt quinquennium, has 
placed bhe State in 'the forefront of India 'by 
giving her economic stability through progrOileive 
industrialisation and a.oa.demlc indOlltJnduuoe by 
the ina.ugu1'11tion of the Tra.vauoore University. 
This : University though tho youugeet in 
India., has not been behind·ha. nd · iu the 
assertion of the outsta.ndina; vigour of its 
youth, by conducting under its a.uepioHs, not 
merely Inter-University tourneys a.nd oooaeional 
demonstrations of athletic skill by world 
champions but· the Sixteenth Session in 
January 1941 of the Inter·Univursity Board 
Meeting, wherein the Vioe·Cha.ncellors of the 
various Universities in India. took part and 

· threshed out educational and cultural eohomos 
of g:rea.t moment. A greater occasion was the Ninth 
Session 1 of the .Oriental Conference held in Deoem· 
her 1937 in the metropolis of the State. This 
was atttmded by about 150 Pa.ndits from all parts 
of India. and 250 delegates from diffcrout parts of 
the world, representing the '' f»'eme de Za creme " 
of the world oulture in its varied aspoots, and 
imparted much to, but imbibed mora•'from, the 
springs of national culture in the State. The. 
occasion, with its several eossions each doalin~t 
with a. separate aspect of indigenous or exotie. 
culture, really eig,nalieed a. cultural illumination 
for 1_11Ut11a.l enlightenment and lastin111 edification. 

551' If the view is sound that the beijt 
· criterion of a nation's culture is the measure of 

progress attained by its women folk, Trava.ncore 
which can boast of the first rank in India. in the 
percentage of female literacy a.nd the advent of 
the first women members not only in the Le~a· 
lature but at the Bar and the Bench, call be 
said to have asserted her cultural pre·eminence in 
'1935. It' was the occasion oft he Tenth Seeaioo.. 
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o()f the All-India Women's Conference held in 
Trivandrum under the distinguished presidency 
<lf Her Highness Ma.ha.ra.ni .Setu Parvati Ba.yi, 
whose· leade~ship of. Indi~ · Womanhood, has 
inspired it With . newer aspirations and enriched 
"' ~ ' ' ' • r 

it with better realisation• , The ,cultural efflores· 
canoe r~st¥t~g frQm ·this historic . oqnferen~e and. 
the continuatipn I of Her HighneBB'B . lea.dership' 
thr~ughout , the, 'ye8J;: tha.t, · followed,,. ha.s stood. 
particularly the women of the ~t~~tte in yerygood 

' I ' , .. • "" ' , ,l • ·• 

St --.::1 ' . • . ' • . 
. tti:lrU• . I . I . ~ ' . .~ ' ' . ' . f _ •• ,, •--·1 • '•, }.I .1 ~ ' , I ,_ •, \. • 

. 552. .J The cul~i progress in the.la.st decade 
.ha.s thus . raised ·. Tra.vanoore: ;to the pr&eminence 
to which sh& is entitled as· .much by. bet histori· 
j(lal antecedents .al!! ·by. her ·solid achievemen,ts, as 

the c:tnosure of admiring eyes and the pa.ra.dis& 
of the discerning tourist and the devout. pilgrim. 
Her epoch-making · emergence into the wider 
world of today as a land of cultural unity, 
abiding ·.humanity and universal charity has set 
her. on the road on which one of the youn~test but 
by £a.r t·he . most· widely-travelled of her great 
Ma.haraja.s had all his life been aspiring and stri v· 

. ing to'-see her advance. In the spa.oiousfirmament 
of the wider outlook, down the corridor of cul
tural unity. and beneath the arch of universal 
brotherhood, " where-through gleams that un .. 
travelled ~orld ", · 

. -~~· U ~ me~e ~t ·uno oorde proficiant omnes "• 

.--·-· '-' I 
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FERTILITY ENQUIRY. 

Fertility Enquiries were . conducted in Tra
"''anoore in 1921 and 1931. In 1921 the Enquiry 
was · limited both in ran~e a.a well as .scope 
.as it waa ·confined only to a few aspects of 
the ques~ion in municipal towns. In 1931 it was 
carried out on a more elaborate soa.le, a special 
.achednle having been drawn up for the purpose 
.antl the Enquiry extended to rural areas also. 
The schedules were distributed among the munici· 
pal staff in the municipal ;owns and the school 
masters in rural areas. The latter in their trun 
-distributed the schedule~ among the grown·up 
·boys and girls to have them filled up at their 
houses in consultation with their parents. The 
items- of information collected included such 
'POints as c~ste, age of mother, occupation and 
.a~e of father, duration of married life, numboo: 
.and sex of the children born and surviving and 
their ages. 
· 2. In 1941 the Census Commissioner for Indi&, 
with the idea o£ awalmning public consciousness 
of the importance of fertility studies proposed 
that two questions on fertility viz., the age at 
.birth of·firat child and the number of children 
-born and surviving should be aeked of eaclt, and 
.every married woman. This time the Enquiry was 
therefore · extended to cover all the married 
females. Three further points regarding (1} the 
sexes of children born and surviving, (2) .the 
-duration of marriage and. (3) the sex of the first 
-child were also added to the Ferti1ity ~nqu~y 
-<>f this State. The difficulty of getting . lD· 

formation oh .the effective duration of marrtage 
has been recognised everywhere and presuma.b!y 
it was to avoid this that the Ce~sus Com~s
.sioner for India included the questi.on rega.r~ng 
the age at. bh-th .of the first child, to whwh 
no one would resent to· give an an.swer. . It 

· b:""'h £ first ohild is evident tha.t the age a.t .... 0 . 

combined with the present age of the wo~n 
""""lil lt.RAl£ indicate approximately the effective 

3, For & oomptu·a.tive study a.t tht~ prosunt 
Census, homogeneoUll sooial units with a povula.· 
tion of 60,000 aud abow ww' soloottld, 'l'he 
following fltoupe were therefo1·e brou11ht 1mtlor 
ta.bula.tion vis. Non-Malaya.la. fualllll!\n1 Ila.va, 
:Kamma.la, Kura.va., Nadl\1'1 Nayar, Pa.raya, Puhlj'B1 

Vellala., Muslim and Syrian Christian. W i(.hi11 
the limited time allowed for ta.huh1tion it Wl\1 

not possible to extract u.U the requisite data. to 
study the various aepeota of the quostion. But 
in combination with tho results of· th~ Vit11l 
Statistics Enquiry conducted in eelootad are11s, 
the fertility data. could throw muoh light on the 
population problew of Tra.vanooriJ. The main 
tables prepared on fertility are given along with 
the subsidiary tables under Imperial 'fable VII • 

4. The total number of slips p1'rtaiuing to 
married women brought under tabulation was 
873, 397. The following table shows thn ago 
distribution of the ma.rried women and the num· 
ber and percentage of those in ea.oh age-group 
who have actually ~riven birth to cbildl'eu. 

ToLalnumbllr Numbor 
Age-group. of married having Por.,.uLago, 

women . cbildron. 

Le•s than 15 3,673 110 2'00 

15-20 79,003 20,303 37'00 
2<1-26 162,030 1~3,711 H1'37 
25-30 163,~R7 H3,101 ea·o:; 

..JjJ-35 1:!1,306 116,212 OS'ti() 

85-40 114,768 109,314 05'9~ 

40-45 79,656 76,06~ . 00'60 

45 and above lU9,015 ltl6,~Q6 U8'!i6 

t 
873,897 761,53~ ij7'li1 'fotal. 

I 

It is obaerwd that 98'6 poo: oeut. of the m11r.ciod 
women in the 45 and above group havo given birth 
to children and that 1' 4: 'Per cent. a.l'e sterile. 
In 1931 the correspondini proportions wore the 
same. · 

5. Fertility will vary for'di.Herent &go-groups 
:of married women. Before considering thu num· 

1 h~>,. nr children born to marriud women in each. 
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age-group, fertility in p:eneral of the various com• 
munities may be compared. In the f~llowin~ 
table eleven communities are an'll.nged in the 
order of their ganera.Ifertility. 

Co111munity .; 

Kammala 
!lava 
Sy~ian Chrietian · · 
Muallm 
Nadar ' 
Nayar 
Vellala 
Pnlaya 
Paraya 
Ko.rava ·. 
Brahmim 

Average children 
· hom per 

m~med '!"oman. 

. 3"88 
. 3'84 
3"!79 
3'11 
3'64 
3'63 
8'43 
3•43' 
3'23 
3'13 
3'1;3 . 

' ', . 

It ia noted that the Kamma.la.a,. Ilavas, Sy1-ia11 
O.hristia!lS a.n~ ~ual~Illl! have O')l the average a 
larger nu1nber of q)lil~~u porn to the~ _tha.!l the 
qthers, . the ll:r!1>hmaps · coming la.at in the list. 
The Kuravas who ~\l included unde~ _Tribes show 
"' low fertility e.;nd so . alf!O the fulaya~ .·and the' 
'farayas .. fhe Vellalas and Nayars form the mid
dle group. The-general iJ'Verage is observed to 
be $'~9 chliQ.re!l per: ~~man.' T4e correspond· 
ing average for 193fwas .' 4'10 but i101 comparing 
the two averages: it 'i~ 'to' be .r~~flmbered that 
the 1931 .Euquiry was 'mainly confined to the 
mothers of acho~l childfen and hence a com~ 
paratively la.tge prp~ortion of the younger 
mothers whosE! 'children: had not reached the 
school-going' ~ge '~ight"have been omittE~d. In 
making comparisons with the figures obtained for 
1931' ip. oth~i respect$~' also this fact : h~~ ~to be 
kept in view.1 · · : 

6. ··A real comparison of the fertility- of the 
various communities Clin'"lle made only if we con· 
eider the number of children born to women of 
4:5 and above, since these · in all cases would~ 
have lived through their fertile periods. The 
following table which shows the number of chil
dren bo1'!1. to woman of completed fertility age· 
groups reveals that the order of sequence has 
sli~.thtly varied but the inference that the Kam· 
malas, Ilavas, Syrian Christians and· MUslims 
have high fertility and that the Brahmans a.nd 
~uravaa have low fertility still holds good. Tha 
f1gures for 1931 are. obtainable pnly for certain 

of the communities. ThE!Be are given within. 
·brackets for purpoees of comparison. 

Number of ohildren born per married woman 
46 or above. 

Community: 

Kammala • 
SYiian Christian 
Muslim 
nava 
Nadar 
Nay~r 
Pnlaya 
Para:ya . 
Brahman 
Vella Ia. 
Knr~va 

General average 

Average No. of children. 

1941. 1931. 

7'12 
7"02 
6'99 
'6'62 
6'51 
6'30 
6'26 
5 92 
5'89 
5'88 
5 50 
6'65 

(7'0) 
(6 2) 
(6'7) 

(6'3} 

(5'8) 

(6'5) 
; ' . 

. 7. The following table gives the number of 
children born on the average per ma1·ried woman 
of E~ach age-group. Naturally the women of the
higher age-groups have a larger number of chiJ .. 
drE!n than the women of the lower age-groups. 

Average No. of children. 
Age-group. 

1941. 1931. 

Less than 15 o·oa t04) 
15-20 0 45 0'49) 
2D-25 1'52 1'51) 
25-80. 2'70 (2 87~ 
3Q-35 3•76 (4'85 
35-40 4'75 (5•35 
io-45 5'26 (5'90) 

45 and aboYe 6•65 ( 6' 50) 

On a comparison with the fign+es obtained 
in 1931, it is · observed that there is a close
similarity between the two sets except for the age·· 
groups 30~35 and 35-40. The· high average in 
these two groups in .1931 can be explained by 
the fact that the mothers of school-going children 
have fallE~n in these groups in comparatively 
high vroportions while the mothers without: 
achool:going children must. have been excluded. 

8. Incidentally it may be observed that from 
the ave~age numbar of children born to married • 
women of each age-group, one can get some idea,. 
of the specific birth-rates for various age-grou:pd. 
Thus women between 15 and 20 or 'who are on 
the average 17'5 years old have '45 children 
born to each i. e. 450 per 1,000. Similarly those 
who are between 20 and 25 or on the average. 
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22'5 years old ha.va 1,620 children per 1,000. 
Thus the'- number- of children born in passing . 
through the period of five years from 17-6 to 22'5 
will be 1,520-460 i. e. 1,070 ·.or 214: per yea.r, 
From the Vital Satieties Enquiry the specific 
birth-rate for 15-20 has boon observed to be 230 
per 1;000 married women. .' Similarly for the 
other age-grqups the results .obtained may be 
stated below. - · 

l[ertility Enquiry. Vital Statistios Enquiry. 

Age-group. 
Approximate esti· · · . Observed speeilio 

mated apeoifie Age-group. . birth-rate~. 
birth-rate<i. 

17"5-22'5 
22 6-27 5 
27'6-82 5 
32'6-87'5 
37'5-42'5 

214 
236 
210 
198 
100 

' 15-20 
2()-25 
26-80 
SQ-35 

'85-40 

230 
247 
222 
167 '' 
141 

. .. ' 

· 9. In order t(! study the real affect of the agG 
at birth of fir~t philQ. on the number of children 
born or surviving, it i6 essential, that the women 
concerned should have lived, through the whole 
fertile period. Hence it is necessary to take into 
account oDly those who have lived through th~ 
child-bearing 1,>6riod" ~· e. · those · who h~ve 
passed 45, the age ~t which fertility ·genera~y 
ceases. Before comparing. the number of chil· 
dren born the proportion per cent. of the . married 
women of 45 and above in each community who 
have given birth to the first child before attaining 
20 and 25 ma.y be examined with the aid of the 
following table. · -

Community. 

Brahman 
Ilava 
Ka'lnmala 
Kurava 
Nadar 
Nayar 
Paraya 
Pulaya 
Vellala 
Muslim 
Syrian Christian 

Average 

Percentage of married women of 46 and 
· above who have given birth to the 

first child before attaining the age of. 
... 20 •. ,25 

~------~·------~ 

70'6 92'6 
50'1 90·8 
54•6 91'6 
40'0 85·8 
87'7 86'0 
52'2 90'5 
42'3 87"6 
46•9 89'5 
53'7 90"9 
69'4 92'2 
41"2 89"6 

48 2 
1oo·t 
I 

Generally apea.kin11: 90 PN' eout. of tho 
women have given birth to the first ohiid b&f ore 
attaining 25 and about 60 per oent. hofo1-e attaiu· 
ing 20. Among Brahmans 70 pt•r cent. btwo 
given birth to the D..t,t child before n.ttaining 20. 

10. The following table shows for all com· 
munities the agps at birth of first ohild 1md thB 
number of children horn against eaoh ~:roup. 

Age at birth of lil'llt 
ehild. 

15 and ~low 
lli-20 
211-25 
26-80 
3Q-35 

. 8&-40 
40 and above . 

Avermg~ 

AvetoK• number o! ,;bildrou 
boru. 

7'M 
7':JS 
8'46 
~·os 
4'02 
2•23 
2'19 

6·6~ 

It may be noted that the number o£ chihlJ·Gu 
born deoreasel!l as the age at birth of · fi1·at child 
advances or in other words as the effootive duro.· 
tion of marriage decreaaos. . 

11 That there is a relation bet WtHlll the num· 
b~ of children born and the age at birth of first 
child is further elucidated in thll following tab!,, 
which shows for each number of childreu born 
the petoentage of women ~~o have giv~n birtlt 
to the first child before a ttammg 20 or 2o. 

Nnmher of cblldreo bern. 

1 

2 

8 

4 

5 

6 

7 

s 
l! 

Peroentage of womon whoso 
age at blrtb of tint cbild Willi 

he low 
20 2!i 

,--- ·-~·· ...... ·----. 
~·8 66•3 

32•1 74•0 

36·2 • h0•6 

3s-& 84;7 

fo-B 87•8 

44•7 ot ·o 

48•3 93·0 

63•3 !l/i•O 

58·3 96·0 

10 and above 67•0 

Of those who have only one child eaoh, abou~ 27 
per cent. gave birth to it before 20 whllo of 
those who ha.va 10 children 67 por (l()nt. gave 
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birth to" the first child before 20. · Convereely 
it has been observed that of those women who 
gave birth to the first child while between 
15-20, 61 per cent. have 7 or. more children 
while of those who gave birth to the first child 
between 20~25 only 49 per oont. have 7 or 
more children. .Again ~nhose who gave birth 
to the first child, w;hile above 40,no one wa.s re
turned a.s · having more than 6 children whereas 
67 per oont. have below 2 children. · Out .of the 
166 596 mothers aged 45 and above, barely one 
pe/oout. gave birth to the filst child after S5 
(vide Fertility Table iii). . _ .. 

12. . Ow comparing the average number of 
children born to married women living in -urban 
and rural areas it is observed that fertility- in the 
urban areas (municipal towns) is generally lower. 
The findiu~ is substantiated by the Enquiry of 
1931 also.·. -The following. table shows the 
average number of children born for married 
women in' each community in the urban and 

That urban fertility is generally lower than 
rural fertility has been substantiated by en
quiries made in other places also. 

13. The survival ratios (number of chlidren 
surviving per 1,000 children born) of children 
born to married women of the various cbmmuni· 
ties are given below along with th~ avera.~e 
numbGl' of children surviving. 

. Community 

Syrian Ohriatinn 
Nadar · 
Knrava 
Nayar 
Muslim 
IlaVI!. · 
Kammala 
Brahman 
Vellala 
Pnlaya 
Paraya 

Average number 
of ohildreo eurviv· 
ing per family 

2·98 
2·86 
2•43 
2•79 
2•83 
2·89 
2•92 
2•80 
2·47 
2-38 
2•16 

Proportion 
surviving per 

1000 bom 

790 
786 
778 
766 
762 
753 
752 
734 
721 
694 
666 

. Average 2·81 7~11 

For a. strict com{la.rison of the survival rates of 
children bornin various communities, one should 
have a. knowledge of the age·constitution of the 

' children coming under each group. On compar
ing the, figures of children surviving it is obse:r• · 
ved that Syrian :Christians, Kammala.s, Ilavaa 
and Nada.rs show high averages. Para.ya.s show 
the lowest ·average of children survlVlng. 
Thl:l ratio of survivorship is aJso highest for the 
Syrian Qhristiall8. The same ratio is lowest for 
the Parayas. 

14 . . A oomparision on the other hand of the 
average number of children surviving of mothers 
who are 46 years or above will show better the 
ra.te of survivorship in respect of ea.oh community 
in as muoh as. the age-constitutions of the 
children falling within each community are not 
likely t.o be materially different from one 
another. The following table shows the average 
number of children surviving for the different 

·. communities when only mothers of 45 and above 
are taken into account. The communities are 
arranged in . the order of the rate of survival.· 

·· ·· Community 

Syrian Christian 
Nadar 
Brahman 
Muslim 
Ilava 
Nayar 
Kurava 
Kammala 
Vellala 
Paraya 
Pnlaya 

•. 

Average number 
of children surviv. 

ing 

4•9 
4·5 
3•9 
4•7 
4•4 
4•1 
3·5 
4•6 
3'7 
3•6 
3•6 

Pr~11ortion 
BUfVIVI Dg per 

1000 born 

702 
692 
669 
668 
002 
648 
'641 
639 
6!11 
601 
569 

Average 4 ·4 664 

The Para.ya.s and Pulayas appear last in the lisb. 
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The average number of chi.ld.r&n eurv1vmg is 
high for Syrian Christiane, Kamma.la.s, Muslitru1, 
Ilava. and Nadare. The same ia low for Ppla.ylWl 
and Paraya.a. . 

The average number of children surviving and 
rate of survivorship according to ag&-groups ot 
mothers are given below : 

Age of mother 

Below 15 
15-20 
20-25 
25--30 
S0-35 '. 
35-40 
40-45 

45 and above 

Average children Proi?ortiou 
surviving snnlvmg per 

. ·'' 

·38 
1•28 
2·26 
S•ll 
8'76 
4·16 
4•41 

. 1,000 boru 
• 
6.~7 
855 
841 
836 
829 
7~1 
791 
664, 

All ages 2•8\ ·· , 762 

. ' 

15. Thea.verage number of children surviving 
is seen to be larger for the higher· age-groups, 
Wheli the )l.Ctual rates . of sur.vivorship are con.' . 
sidered certain variations are observed. between . 
the figures for· different age· groups. The n~t 
aurvivorshi'(> o£ children of mothe11 ?f any age~ 
group will be the result of the specific mortalities 
and the age constitution of the c~ildren o£ ~he 
mothers in the group and th.e perwd fo1• which · 
these children have been exposed to risk. Thus 
one may expect tha.t the average age of children 
of women between 15 and 201 will mostly be less 
than that of the children of women 45 and above, 
and that the latter will on the average have been 
exposed to longer periodl! of risk. The net result 
is, that the resulting mortality is most pro· 
noiinced among children o£ moth~ of 45 and 
above a.nd decreases with the age o£ the mother. 
In the case of children of mothers below 15, the 
rate of mortality appears to be hiKh·. 
. 16. The following table shows th~ nu~ber ?f 
~hildren surviving and their ra.te of e~tvors~p 
according to the age at birth of fll'st child. 

Age at birth Average nnmber Proportion 
of lmt child . of ehildren snrviving surviving per 

11000 born 

Below 15 
15-20 
20-25 
25-30 
30-35 
35-40 

40 and above 
Average 

4•78 
4·91 
4 23 
3·63 
2•89 
2·05 
1·49 
4•41 

633 
664, 
651'> 
713 
71S 
729 
679 
e62 

In this table only women who have oomploted 
their fertility period have been included. lltlnOt)· 
the higher the age of the mother at birth of 
first child, the lower will be the a.vemge asre o( 
the children; and the pru-iod for whioh they may 
have been exposed to risk will consequently be 
sma.ller than in the oase of wont~n who have given 
birth to first child at earliar agoe. The not. 
survivorship will reflect all these factors. lt ie 
eignifioant however that the average number of 
children surviving of mothers who gn.vo birth to· 
the first child between 15 and 20 is higlwr than 
the corresponding average for thosn who gavn 
birth to the first child below 15. ti'\H o.go.iusb· 
4'78). 

' 17. The,following tableehows for op.oh, number 
of children eurviving the percentage of women 
who gave birth to their first child before 20 or 2G •. 

Peroenlnge of married wonuon of 
· completed fortlUty who gavr birth 

Number of children · to the !I rat child bofnro 
surviving 

20 

1 36·7 78'~ 
2 41-8 Rf·S 
8 43•8 H7•11 
4 47•1 90 2 
5 48•8 111•9 
6 fi2•9 P4 1 
7 57·3 or.·~ 

8 ~· ~6 9 67•1 117'11 
10 and above 78·8 11~·0 

It was already shown that of the women of corn
plated fertility, who have ha.d 10 or more chiltlrnn 
born to them nearly 98 per cent gave birth to th& 
first child before attaining the age of 25, Whoa 
we take into account only the numbar of obildr.,u 
surviving it ill seen that of the womon who have· 
only one child surviving, 78 per cent had given 

· birth to the first child before attaining 25 while 
of those who have 10 or more child:ron surviving 
98 per cent had given birth to the first child 
before. attaining 25. Conversely it has boon 
observed that of those women who gave birt)l to 
the first child while betwoon 15 and 20, 88 por 
cent have 7 children or leas surviving. Of thos(). 
who gave birth to the first child while a.bovo 40, 
no one ha.a more than 5 children surviving though 
S '(>or cent. had 6 children born to them (vide: 
Fertility Table iv). 
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18. The following table· ·~howa· the .. average_
-Dumber of children ·'surviving- arid thelirate_ of \ 
.81ll'Vivorship in"urba.n and rara.larea.s for. variOUS ' 
communities for women .-of completed' fertility·. 
.age-groups.· _ · _ · · · . ·. . - · ' · 

, Awrag~ No; ofehifdren Numbe~ surviving 
' . : . ' surviving ,_ ' ; per 1000 born-

Community r- , . r- _..., 

Brahman· 
flava 
Kammala 
Kuran 
Nadar ' 
Niiyar 
Paraya 
Pt.tlaya 
Vellala 
Muslim 

, •. : Urban . Rural .. : Urban Rural 

4·3 ·: f' 3•7' ' ' ' • 746 584 
- 4•( ,, '• • 4•4 ~- 'll83 661. 
4'4 4·7 676 636 
8 0 .. 3·6 . 644 642' 

• 4·6 . 4•6 717. ' 691 
3·8. . ·- ~4·2 ,• 679 . •'' 64() 
3-4 :!•6 ' 572 602. 
8·3 3·6 .. 544 570 
3•5 3•8 657 6111. 
4•1 4•8 683 663 

·Syrian Christian '" · 4·9. 6•0 699 702 ' 

A'Yerage 4'2''' - ..686 ' 663-

The average ·number of children 8U.rVi.ving is· 
·4'2 in the urban areas (as against 6:1 born) and 
4' 5 in the rural areas (as against 6'7 born). · The 
xate of survivorship is 686 per 1,000 born in the 
urban and 663 per 1,000 born in the rural areas. ' 
'This ma.y be due to the better facilities available 
in the towns in the matter' of medical help. 

19. It will be i.nstructive to find out whether 
.fmrvivorship has any relation to the actuall!ize 
.of the family. Figures have been extracted for 
the above purpose and the· results aro shown 
.below (for completed fertility cases); 

Numberol Number Number of children Proportion-'-
-children of r- surviving per 
!born families Born Surviving 1,000 born· 

0 2,419 .. 
1 5,409 5,409 . 3,922 725 
2 7,824 15,648 ll1U7 712 
3 10,388 31,149' 21,768 700 
~ 14,651 58,004 43,092 740 
6 19,024 96,120 67.619 711 
6 22,052 132,312 . 92,987 701 
7 24,537 171,759 119,014 692 
8 22,780 182,240 122,711 673 'g 16,636 148,824 98,530 662 

10 12,987 129,870 76,130 586 

lt is ob~erved. that there ia a general tendency 
for sumvorshtp to decrease with the number 
>Of children born though there is a. riae in the 
-rate a.t 4. Since thG rate of SUfVivorship depends 

upon the age;aon:stitution of the children of each · 
group any generalisation could he made only with 

· aofne reservation. · -
20. · The fa.ct that the larger the family, the 

greater the· mortality ma.y be inferred from an 
eialnination of th& distribution of families aooord· 
ing to the number of children horn and surviving. 
Thus it is seen that out oi 166,596 families of 
oomplete4 fertility there are only 23,600 families 
in which 10 or more children were born and of 
these there are only ~,094 families in which 10 or 
more children are surviving, that is to say, in 91 
per cent of such families one or more children are 
dead._ Similarly there are 40,036 families in 
which 9 or more children were horn of which only 
5,990 families have 9or more children surviving, 
i. e., in 85 per cent of the families one 'or more 
children are dead. As for families in which' 8 or 
more children are born it i~. fopnd that the cor~ 
responding percentage is 73. There is therefore 
a pro~essive reduction of -survivorship with 
increaaing size Qf family. 

21. The average numbers of children of 
mothers of each age-group'ha.ve already been in· 
dicated. But more important than the average 
itself is the distribution of 'families according to 
the number of children born. Thus out of 166,596 
women of completed fertility, 48 per cent have 6 

. children or less and about 37 per cent have 8 or 
:inore children. The remaining 15 per cent have 7 
children each and this is found to be the mode. 
In 1931 also the mode for women of oomple'ted 
fertility was found to he at 7 and tho con'espond· 
ing percentage of families t·::> 13. 

22. The model size and the corresponding per· 
centages of families along with the various age· 
'groups o£ mothers are given below. 
' -
Age of 
mother 

15-20 
20-25 
25·30, 
30·35 
35-40 
4(1-45-

Mode Percentage of families with children born 
(children r- --. 
born) Leas than Equal to More than 

1 
1 
2 

mode mode •mode 
82 18 
43 . 57 
2'5 ,56 
211 37 
17 • 38 
14 liO 

40 and above 

4 
5 
5 
7 

19 
43 
40 
86 
48 16 87 
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23· In a similar ma_nner when the distribution 
<>I families in accordance with the number of 
..children surviving is studied, it :i! found th.a.t the 
mode of children surviving is 4 in the case of 
wo~~n of eompleted fertility, the number of 
families having 4 children surviving being 27,460 
-out of 166,596 i. e., 16, per cent. 34 per cent 
have 3 or less number of children surviving and 
the remaining 50 per cent hAve 5 or more children 
surviving. Similar proportions worked out for 
the differ~nt age-g:roupa of mothers ~e given in 

·the £ollowmg table. · · 
Age Mode · Pe)'Centage of mothers having children 

(Children 
eurviving) £;-,;tha'n · Equal t<> ~re tba; 

mode · ' mode ' mode 
1 12 76 lll , 
1. 7 . 47. 46 , . ' 
2 ~· ~ "'% ' 

4
3 . 36:. . 21 . • , 4S 

4 
a u · $ 
37 16 47 

15 and above 4 34 16 5o 

15·20 
20·25 
25·30 

:-30·35 
"35·40 
~·% 

24. M ascuUnity is defined as the ratio of male 
to female births. Variation in the proportion of 
:males to females is the result of a number of com· 
'[!lex factors, mainly of changing social conditions, 
Urbanisation £or instance is said to decrease the 
pro'[lortion of male births while war will increase 
it. The resultll of the Vital Statistics Enquiry 
showing the variatiorr of the proportion of male 
to fema.le births with:varying factors is exa.mined 
·in greater detail in t~e next Appendix. . In the 
following discussions only children of mothers 
'Who have passed through their fertility periods 
i.e.; have arrived a.t the age of 45 o:r a.bove · S.X: 
dealt with. · · 
. 2!\, The 166,596 fertile married women of 
·completed fertility age-groups have given birth to 
1,121,826 children (6'7 on the' average) of whom 
..077;530 are males and 544,296 a.re females, .the 
-ratio of females to 1,000 males being 943. If 
·first births only are considered, it is found th.a.t 
of the 166,596 first births 91,143 are males and 
75,453 are females the :ratio of females to 1,000 
.males for thil! group being: 828. Thus masculinity 
for first births very much exceeds masculinity for 
births generally. The a.vera.~te number of children 
born for women of the oompleted fertility group 

:is 3'5 males and 3'2 females. 

26. The :ratios o( f~ma.le to 1 OliO mnJe 
c~ildren hom to mothers of 45 and a~ve of tha 
different oommuhitiea are shown below. 

Oowmunit7 

Brlhman 
llava 
Kammala 
Kurava 
NadAr 
Nayar 
Paraya 
Pnlaya 
Vellala 
14uelitl\ 
Syrian Ohris~ian 
Average 

Proport.iou ol feto~l~ ohlldrnn to 1000 
malo children nmnDK 

,.- ... _. --
l!lret. Ulrthe 1'•1\PI Dlrthe 

m 
~18 

8~'2 

771 
74S 
1\57 
757 
763 
877 
807 
A66 
8~ 

l~ll 

\1~3 

~~~ 

\1-14 

114~ 

Among the first born ma.aoulinity ie low [or 
Syrian Christiane, Vella.lae and Nayars. It is 
high for Muslims, Pulayaa, Pa.rayas and Nada.rs. 
Among the total· number •of children born mas· 
culinity is least for Vellala.a and highe~t for 
Kammalas. 

27. oi the totall,121,826 children born to 
the 166,596 women of 45 yea.ra and above, 62,500 
(81,9_19 malea and 30,58,1 females) are ohildren 
of 10,183 women residing in the urban areas a.nd 
1,059,326 (645,611 males and 613,715 feme.!~ 
a.:re children of women :relriding in rural areas, 
The ratio of femalea to 1,000 males is 058 in 
urban areae and 941 in :ru:ml a.rlliiS. Thus mae· 
culinity in :rura.l areae is high~r tha.n that in 
urban a.reas. 

28. The following tableehows for families up 
to 10 children, the number of male a.nd iema.le 
children and the proportion of fewle to maJ& 
.children a.~a.inst eaoh. 

l'roportiou 

Size of Number Childr811 ollernale11 lo 

famil:y of to 1000 maltll 
families Male Female 

1 6409 2702 2617 937 

2 7824 8034 7614 94H 

3 10388 16160 149ij0 11'.!6 

4 14551 29854 2H3b0 !14U 

5 19024 48937 46183 944 

6 22052 67998 64314 U4b 

7 24587 88358 63403 VH 

8 22780 98701 88539 V45 

9 16036 76253 72571 ~0~ 

10 12987 66818 eao52 ~44 
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There does not appear any ·general trend in 
the variation of the sex-ratio. · The drop obse%"1 
ved in the ratios corresponding to .3 and & 
children may not have any signifioa.nce. 

29. It has J)een a matter of· oonsiderable 
epeculation in the past whether the sex of P-rst 
child will in any way imiioa.te the probable sex 
constitution of the whole family. It has often 
been said that in respect 'of families in which the 
first child is a. male there is a greater probability 
of males predominating. . But it is obvious tha.t. 
the converse proposition may be equally true 
statistically viz. if males predominate in a family 
there is greater chance of the first or second or 
any pther birth being a male. . . t 

·. 30. The following· table prepared from Ferti· 
lity Table vi shows the propo~ion of . families 
(grouped ~coo:rding to the sex ot the first child) in 
which male or female children predominate. · ·l . ·. . ··.. . . 

·:c · Percentage of familiet having 

Males greater Males equal Male5 less 
(.: · than females to females· than females 
I 

All families 45'~ . i6·5 '38'3 

Families with male · • ' 
ilrst born 57'8 . 16'6 25'6 .. 

FAmilies with female 
. first born .30•1 .16'4 .. 53•5 

"-> . . , ' . ... : L:" , . 
In . the • general. class ·of families 45 · per ce~t 
record an excess of males and 16 per cent. a;ii 
equality.· But in families with male first born' 
68 '[ler cent. have an excess of males and in 
families with females first born 63 per cent. have 
~,tn excess of females! These are di~f~:rent from · 
the proponion fo:~; the generality of families. · 

31. It may be interesting: to study whether 
there is any relation between the sex of the first 
child and'the size of the family. The following 
table shows for each size of family ·up to 10 the 
number with male and female :fixst born and the 
ratio of female first birth to 1,000 male birthe. 
Only women ~£ completed fertility are taken into 
account. It is observed that the female ratio 
decreases U'P to four children and then agaiB. in· 
creases. 'l'hus in very small as well as very large 
families there is gr~ater chance of the first being 
a female than a male i. e.; if the first child is a 
female, the family may be either very small or 
-very large. 

Families with 
Size of 
family 

,--- _. --, 
· Male first Female fir~t 

birth birth · 

ProportiOn or·. 
female to 100() ' 

males 

1 2,7,92 2,617 937 
2 4,224 3,600 852 
3 5,676 4,707 829 
4 8,076 . 6,475 802 
5 10.451 8,573 820 
6 12,054 9,998 829 
7 • 13,316 11,221 . 843 
8 ' 12,328 10,452 848 
9 8,916 7,620 855 

M ~~ ~~ ~ 

32. So far we have been dealing with the sex
constitution of ~he children born. It is worth while· 
to examine how the ratio of females to males 
va.ties with different oommunities when survivors. 
alone are considered. The following table gives: 
the figures for the different communities.. : 

Brahman 
'l!ava 
!Cammal a 
Kurava 
Nadar 
Nayar 
Paraya 
Pulaya 
VeUala _ 
Muslim 

Communities 

Syrian Christian 

AU-communities · 

Number children 
surviving per 1000 bom. 

r----'-----.. 
Males Females 

648 691 
• 645 . 682 
•. . 635 

.. 
664 
108 

. 624 
581 
568 
639 
684 
712 

659 

643 
617 
68() 
672 
623 
570 
603 
644 
691 

668 
.. :_' " ( ' 

Generally ·speaking female 11urvivorship exceeds-
male. survivorship. Kuravas, Nadars, Muslims: 

· and Syria11 Christians, appear to. be ex~ptions:. 

. 33. An attempt has been made in the foregoing 
·pages to analyse the figures obtaineq for t)la. 
Fertility Enquiry. It is ~or the experts in th&. 
fields of anthropology, medioine, public health 
etc. to go deeper into the subject and find reasons. 
physiol<>gical and psychological for the variations 
observed in the different communities at different 
age-groups. The function of the Census Com· 
l!lissioner stops with the analysis of the data. 
and the presentation of the facts thereby dis
closed. This section should be read along: with 
'the next (Appendix II) on Vital Statistics to get 
a clear idea of the factors which determine the, 
population trends in the State. 
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APPENDIX II. 

VITAr. ~TATISTICS ENQUIRY. 

It has already been stated in the preceding seleoted areas a, special enquiry on hh·ths nntl 
d&aths occurring in (')De yaru:, of w !doh let 
.~larch 1941, the datf! of ths Con~u~, wn.s tho 
central point. This device elimiuatod tho 111\0og

.aity for estimating population in various n~A
groupe forming tho basis of the figu1·os for 
the CA.lculation of the specific birth and dontl1· 

t~eotion that the Cenl'lus Commissionflr for India 
nad introduced a few questions on fertility in the 
general enumeration card and that . his. object in 
doing so was · to do something in the way of 

· propaganda ito awaken public lconsciouanflss 
of the extreme importance of.vitalsta.tistics. . In 
Travancore, the previous Census Commissioners 
have dwelf at length on the absence of 
:reliable vital statistics data and· the consequent 
difficulties encountered by them in "iving a 
~o:rrect explanation of · the growth of .p?pula· 
tion. The Census figur6fi reveal that the existing 
:vital statistical records are largely erroneous. 
·This error must mainly be attributed to the 
inadequacy of the agency employed for registra· 
tion o£ births and deaths to cope with· the 'v.ork. 
Further there are defects in the forni of presen~ 
tation of data auch as the absence of information 
about the age of mother. Recent literature on 
population problems, foreign and Indian, Jays 
®nsiderable stress on the classification of bir~hs 
·acc9rding to the age of mother. This informa· 
tion, coupled with that regarding the total 
number of married . women in each age-group 
furnished by the 'Census, will enable us to 
~alculate what are called the specific birth·ratas. · 
·Similarly deaths have to be classified according 
to age-group and the number of deaths in each 
group studied with reference to the total popula
tion in that age-group. The variation of births 
and deaths from :region to region or from season 
to season will ~ot give any idea of the factors 
<lansing these variations unless the specific birth• 
.rates and death·ra.tes are calculated. It was 
proposed therefore to utilise the opportunity 
.afforded by the present Census to conduct. in 

tates. 

. 2. Two cards woo:e designed for Uw purposo, 
oolttaining a. series of que~tions, · on a ralo.ti!1g to 
births aud the other · to deaths. Though for 
purposes of immediate population stmly su~h 11. 

large number of ite'lls was not nac011sa.ry, most 
of the questions have a publia health si;,;oifioa.uoo 
and are helpful in illuatr11.ting the methods by 
which pu bJ,ic health problems are to bP taoklo<l. 
Specimeua of the Speoifio Fertility llll!l Mortality 
Enquiry Cards are appended. 

3. The area selected for the Enquiry oon~ist~d 
o£ the Police Consorva,nr,y Towne and the Health 
Unit at Neyyattinkara.. The total population uf 
these centres number1•d 270,000. In thos!l cen· 
tree the registration of births and deathb wall 
done directly by the staff of the Public Health 
Department. The invHRtiga.tors werG thus peoJ!Ifl 

·with the nAcessary training and oquipmeut. As 

each birth or d()ath ocourrorl, the pal'tiou Iars 
regarding the same were recorded in tho specified 
card and forwarded direct to the Ceuaue Offioe 
at the end of each month. The results obtainPd 
have amply justifiod the assumption that registra· 
tion of births and deaths in these areas is mora 
or lese acCUl'ately carried on, by verification with 
the data obtaint>d through the Population Census . 
The tabulation of the data· was doue in thA Census 
Office. The tables prepared are mainly illustrative 
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of the ul!es to which vital statistics can be put. 
They are not exhaustive. As suggested in para. I, 
in the case of births, the age of mother and in the 
case of deaths, the age of the deceased are funda
mentally differentiating. factors and hende the 
sorting of bi.rth·cards was first done according to 
age of mother and the death·oards according to 
the age of the deceased. The birth-cards in 
each age-group of mothers were further sorted by 
community, means of livelihood of father, dura
tion of marriage and rank of child born. Simi· 
la.rly the. ''death·dards' in each age-group were 
further sorted by community, means of livelihood, 
cause of death and age of parents. It will be 
clear from the above that the method adopted will 
facilitate. the extraction of the details· required 
for a comprehensive study of the subject. · 

4 .. In discussing the :q~sults certain. serious 
~mitations of the. Enquiry have to· be borne. in 
mind. Firstly the:Enquiry was confined to . one · 
year. The fact that the year chosen is a normal 
one from the point ohiew of public hea.lth and 
economic conditions, will, however. enhance the 
value of the Enquiry. The second limitation is 
that the Enquiry has been confined to selected 
areas, via., the Police Conservancy Towne· and ·. 
the Health Unit. · Though the· centres selecteil 
constitute the .urban area· only, ·the fact that in 
the State. most of. the Police Conservanoy Towns 
are but outgrown villages will make it clear that 
the deductions .from the data. collected will 
ge~er.ally apply to the l'Ural population also. 
This lB confirmed by the close approximation in 
mos: c~es of the. figures obtained by the Vitaf 
Statlstlce. E?quiry with the population figures. 

~The ~~oxmuty of these centres to the City or the 
mumCJ.~al towns, where medical help i.ri maternity 
oases 18 more easily available, constitutes an 
element of error but not to such an eXtent as to 
affect the general conclusions. . . . 

5. The total number of. births registered. in 
the areas selected was 7,432 in a population of 
2~0,000, thus givin~ a crude birth·ra.te of 28 per 
Dlll~e of the populatiOn. The number of deaths 
:registered was 4,028 and the crude death-rate 

·was therefore 15 per mille. The ,number of in
fan~ deathl!l recorded was 949 thus giving a rate 
of 127 per mille of live bir.the. Variations of 
these rates from region to region or from period 
to pe1iod will broadly indicate changes in public 

. health conditions. 0£ the above three rates the 
infantile mortality rate is the most sensitive 
inde~ of social conditions since it is directly 
and immediately affected by biological and 
environmental factors, economic condition of the · 
group dea.lii with, social customs, etc. 

6. To illustrate by an example how the rates 
differ for different · regions, the consel'Vancy 
towns may be briefly claased under two groups,. 
one consisting of Aramboiy, Bhuthapandy, Cape· 
.Comorin, Suchindram, Achanputhur and Sambur· 
vadahra and the .other group consisting of the
remaining towns. · (For complete· list refer to 
Table Iat the end of this annexure.) In the 
fo1'Dler group the Tami}ian element of the popula
tion predominate~!! and their conditions correspond 
more or less to those prevailing in the neighbour
ing districts of Tinnevelly and Madura. In the 
remaining · towns the Malaya}ee element pre .. 

· dominates and they really represent the true 
conditione of the majo:11 portion of Trava.ncore. 

.. The general avel'agea> howaver have not deviated 
far fl:om the avara.ge fo.dhe Malaya}ee group of 
.towns since the ,percentage of total population in 
the,Tamilian group of towns is only 13. Thi~ 

· may be seen from the following table. 
~ . . . . 

Group of ToWlll! ·. Birth rate .Death rate Infantile mortality 
per 1,000 per 1,000 rate per 1,000 births 

Tamilian 37 22 199 
·:r.ralay~lee 26 14 111 

General Average 28. i5 127 

. . Thu.e in the Tamilian areas the general .mor
tality_ and the· infant mortality-rate are higher 
than those prevruiling in the other· group. The· 
oonstanbaim of the Public Health staff is· to 
bring down the mortality-rates of these a1·eas 
when they are high, by ascertaining, controlling 
and regulating the factors which. cause these
variations. In the same manner the vital rates 
in i:he same region may vary from year to year. 
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Rance arises the necessity for keeping a con· 
tinuous and complete record of vital statistiC!! for 
each geographical unit. It ia very a,pt that the 
recording of vital occurrences has been called the 
"book keeping of life'' while the Census is•some. 
thing like a taking of stock at . regular iuwrvala. 

7. Till recently it has boon assumed by popula
tion axpe~ 'that the difference between the birth· 
rata and death-rate will form a good index of the 
population growth and that so long as births 
exceed deaths the population may be considered 
to be increasing satisfactorily. More, recent re· 
searches in vital statistics have revealed that this 
need not always be the casein as mu9h as birth· 

· rates are different for different age·gxoups of 
mothers and it ·may happen that the apparent 
increase in births and decrease in deaths, may be 
merely the result of a favourable age-constitution 
and this favourable state of affairs may 'be sud· 
denly replaced by quite unfavourable conditions 
due to changes in age-constitution. Since from 
the point of view of reproduction, , women play a 
more prominent part it is highly.·essential that 
each girl born now should give birth .at least to 
one girl before her death so that the population 
~y replace itself adequately and this ia the best 
index of population growth. 

8. The following data are required to calculate 
what is generally <~ailed the net reproduction-rate 
which gives the ratio of future girls that will be 
born to every 1,000 girls now born:-

( i) Specific birth·ratea at different ages. 
of mothers from 15-50; 

(ii) A life table showing the number of 
women who will survive at different 
ages according to curran~ mortality-rates 
at each age; · 

(iii) Ratio of female birth~ to total births; and 
(iv) The proportions ·of married women to 

total women in each age·group .. 
'Of these various requisites the Census will 
provide only the fourth. The remaining have to 
be obtained from a correct record of vital stati· 
atiCI!. The results of the present Vital SW.tia· 
tics Enquiry have been utilised to extract the 

required data on (i), (ii) nud (iii) and t hol'fl hy to 
g~t an idea o£ the current nut rt~I•roducrtiou•r:ttu. 
· 9 . . The 7,432 births reoordod hll.vo benn ft:l'Oup· 
ed according to the aga of mothore. Tho tott\l 
number of married women livinlt in fl~toh ag.•
gronp of motht~r ie aleo obto.iued fl'Om the C11nsus 
results. From these the epeoifio bh-th·rat••s aro 
calculate~ 9.'! below; . 

No. of births 
Age of for n1otbPr• 

1'ot&I11Utubcr Numbor of 

mother. 

lii-19 . 979 
2o-!l4 2,055 
25-29 1,974 
30-84 1,281 
35-39 HH9 ., 
4Q-44 200 
46-49 51 ' 

of m~rrled birlhll t•or 
women 1,000 marri1•l 

WOU\OU, 

1,206 2:10 
8,317 247 
8,904 222 
7,6H5. 167 
6,804 111 
4,470 4~ ' 

8,31JI l~ . 
10. Approximate specific birth-ratos fot no.oh 

individual age have been workod out b.v graphical 
interpolation. These are given bolow. 1t ma.v 
be noted that the birth-rate at tho very uarly 
ages 15 or 16 is not so. high as for tha age• 19 or 
20 .. It is highest at about 23-24 and then 
steadily decreases till it falls to 0 aftor 50. This 
is in accordance With the experienoe l'llCOrdHd Of 
all countries. 

Specific Birtb-rat011. 

(indiYirlUAI agoo) 

Children bont Children born (; b i hlron 
Age per 1,000 Age per 1,000 A~& born por 

married married 1,000 
women. women. 111arried 

wonum, 

15 222 27 231 ao 100 

16 226 28 221 40 H7 

17 229 29 211 41 72 

18 232 30 200 42 G4 

19 285 31 11l2 43 43 

20 237 :!2 185 44 :l1 

21 240 33 176 411 30 

22 244 34 163 411 24 

. 23 246 3& 154 47 1!1 

~4 • 248 311 144 4H u 

25 245 :17 130 49 7 

26 240 3& 115 50 2 
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11. The' 4,028 deaths have been classified ac• 
~ording to the . age of the deoea!ed; · The total 
population living in the areas selected in each 
age-group being known from the Cens)ls, the speci· 
fie mortality rates for certain broad age·groups are 
calculated for ~ales ~nd -females separately. ·In 
spite- of the ~omparative smallness of . the number 
o£ cards dealt with, it is n_oted . that the law of 
mortality generally observed holds good for the 
State as .11. whole. · · · · · 

' 
. 

·Mortality-rate/! by age and sex. 

Age-group. Males., Fem'ales. 
G-1 143'2 111'5 
,1-5 19'5 23'7 
~10 4'3 4'1 

lG-15 2'5 : 2'7 ,·· 
lHO 4'0 ,l 4'2 
20+-25 . - ,•'5'0 ' -: 5'.5 
2(i-.-30 7'7 .. : :. 7'1 
30-85 7'1 6'4 
ali-:-40 . ' ; ' 8'6 7'3 

. 4G-45 12'9. . 8'5 
45-50. 16'6 11'0 
5o-55.· 18'5' 12'8 
5~0 . 30'7 20'5 . 
6o-65 51'9 . 32'5 
65-70' 61'6 58'0 

· 70 and over •128'2 128'4 
''• ·. l. ( . ~ ~ ,. . 

The slig:ht · u::regularitiea observed in th·e 
trend of the rates were smoothed o-ut by meani!l of 
.a graph and the. mortality:rates for individual 
ages obtained by interpolation. The rates so 
obtained are given in column 4 of the Life 
.Tables given at . t)le:. end of · thls, ·annexure. 
Thidollowing infGl:ences ·are found' to. hold good. 

. (i) Between 0 'and'12 mortalit~ among males 
is higher than that among females·;: 

<ii) Between 1? and 29. ·.female mortalitY,: is 
· higher .--C ·- ' - ··· 

' . 
(iii) After 2.9 . female : mortality is again 

: lower. · · 

· 12. Based on the ·,mortality-rates· estimated 
from the Vital Statistics Enquiry, a life ~ble 
ha.s been prepared, for males and females. 
'This is the first life table prepared in thls State 
from recorded vital statistics data. Starting 

"With 10.1000 babies, we apply the mortality-rat& · 
11.t each age and successively calculate the number 
surviving and dying at each age till all of them 
die out. The average expectatio!l of life- at each 
·age also has been worked out . A life table pre· 
pared in· 1931 from theoretically · estimated 
mortality·:rates giv~s figures for quinquennial 

.. ages only. The following table compares the 
figures, at decennial ages, of mortality-:rates and 
expectation of life in 1931 and 1941. · Even 

Males Females. ,.. ,;,._ ___ , ,---- ...___'""'\ 
Death rate Expectation Death rate Expectation . 

Age. per 1,000. of life in years, per 1,000. of lifeJn years. 

r--.. ..A...-~ 
1931 1941 

10. ';)•8 3'1 
20 4·~· 3·2 
30 8·5 1!'3 
40 14-2 '10"6 
50 2~·7 18•5 
60 46•8 36•8 

,-_..A..--""'11 

1981 ·1941 
-46•0 50·3 
37'5 41•5 

-295,33"2 

22•3 25•5 

16•1 18'0 
10·7 12•3 

,----""""'-~ ,--....A..-~ 
1931 . . 1941 . 1931 1941 

11-15. 2•8 44•8 52•6 
6'8 (•5 86•6 44•2 

11.'6. 5•9 ~9·5 36'8 
17•2 8•2 22·7 28'6 

' 26·9 12·5 17-0 20•9 
39•8 24•7 . 11·6 13·7 

70 99'0 ·' 75•2 6'5 7'5 88·1 67•0 7·0 8•0 
80 196'•5. 178"8• 3-5 3'7 182•7' 164·7 3'8 3•9 
00 509•0 502•0 1•3 1•3 493'7 485·9 ·1·3 1•4 

'though the lll.o:rtality·rates for 1941 are. deduced 
· 'from figures relating to conservancy towns only, 

we may not be wrong in inferring that the morta· 
lity rates for the State in 1941 ~e. definitely 
lower than those that prevailed 1n 1931 and 
similarly the expectation of life in 1941 at all agel! 

'is higher than that revealed by the · figures for. 
1931. Moreover the increase in female survivor
ship at aU ages is ~~treater than that in male sur· 
vivorship. The fact that the female ratio in the 

: gen~ral population 'ia greater in 194~ than in 1931 . 
can therefore be attrib'\lted at least lll part to the 

·increase i~· femaie survivorship. The schemes · 
'of maternity and 'childwelfa.re work inaugurated 
during the last decade mus_t ha.ve contributed 
to this. 

13 . . Having constructed a life table for 
£~males and ascertained the specific birth·rates 
for each individual age, the calculation of the 
total number of children that will be born to. 
10,000 girls n~w born is an easy step. Applying 
the specific birth·rates to the number of women 
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who win survive at 15, 16, 17, etc., to 501 we find 
·that the total number of children that will be born 
to 10,000 girls is 40,100 if all the girls get 
married. But in practwe all these girls are not 
.likely to get married. Taking into account only 
·the proportions of those who will be ma~ied, it ie 
noted that the tqta.l number of children will be . 
reduced to 28,900. The enquiry .has· further 
·revealed that out of. 7 ~432 bi£ths ,3,827. are male.s 
.and 3605 are fe.males,, the :proportion o~ female to: 
total births. bemg 48 6 l)~Jr cent. · 1£ th1a propor· 
tion is applied ·to the total number of children 
born to 10,000 girla as calculated above the total 
number of girls that will.be born to.1,000 girls of 
today is 1found ilo be about .1,400 according to·. 
the current rate of marriages and fertility. The 
net reproduction rate is therefore 1'4 which shows 
·that the present age•constitution, . marriage rates 
. and fertility rates are quite satisfactor.v for. 
.adequate replacement and normal· jncrease. of 
population. The most important Plh'POS'e for whtch: 
the Vital Statistics Enquiry was.conducted viz, 
·the calculation of. the .specific. birth-rates and 
death-rates the preparation of a life table and the 
calculation of the net rep:rodu<ltion rate, 'has been 
illustrated in this and the preceding paragraphs.• 
In the following paragraphs other ,salient features 
of the data collected are dealt with 'briefly. 

14. It is observed. that of the total of 7,432 
births 5.011 or 67 per cent. are born to mothers 
:below 30. Only 251 or 3 per cent. are born to 
those above 40 and · about 30 per cent: to 
those between 30 and,40. These proporttons 

· may be assumed to hold goo~ approximately at 
least for births in general in the Stat~. The 
mean age of the mothers who give _btrth to 
children is 27' 4. The following table shows the 
·distribution ~£ births according to the age of 
the fath~rwith the average age of the mother f?r 

.eaoh age-group of fathers. It is observed that 27 6 
·Age-group of No. of Percentage to Average age 

father. births. total births. af mother 

Below 20 6 '0'1 17'5 

' 20-24 455 6'1 18'1 

25-29 1,606 21'6 21'7 

80-84 • 1,683 22'6 25'1 

35-39' 1,689 22'1 28'8 

40-44 1,026 13'6 32'9 

45-49 635 8'5 35'4 

·oo-55 238 3'2 . 36'9 

.l\5 and over 142 2'2 .36'4 

par cent. of the births are for fathers bolow 40 aud 
only 2 per oent. take plaou iu r••BPtJot of fnthur~ 
above 65. The mean age of the fabhnrs is 85'7 so 
that the SNorago of the diffHrt•noe butwtJon ~hs 
ages of tha husband and wifo ie s·s. li'rom tho 
above ta.bltl it is also eeen that thR dis pari tr bt~· 
tween the ages of thtl husband and wife ie g1-ut\ter 
with regard to the higher age groups of hua• 
bands. Thus husbands who are on the average 82"6 
years have wives of average ago 25'1 y~a1oe while 
those who are on the average 4 7'5 yea.re havo 
wives of average age 85'4 years. Aftor this ago· 
group of husbands the chango in the avura.g•l ago 
of the wives who give birLh to ohildron is not 
appreciable, 

15. The following table shows the avero.go 
duration of marriage of mothers in each o.~~:e·group 
and the average number of chlldron born to tllom • 

' 
Age of tllotheJ 

15-19 
. 20-24 

25-29 
30-34 
35-39 
40-44 
45-49 

Average 

Average duration of. 
marriage in year 

3'1 
5'7 

10'8 
14'0 
19'2 
28'2 
25'4 
10'8 

Averago munbor of 
cblldrotl born In· 
eluding the preMont 

ohUd. 
1'8 
2'~ 

n 
0'8 
6'8 
8'0 
8'0 
3'8 

A significant inference possible from the ~bove 
table ie that the average number of children 
born to women for the .various age-groupe and 
articula.rly for the age·group 35-:-89, 4~44 
~nd 45_49 is found to be oomparattvely htg~or 
than the average number recorded for the ma.r~ted 
women of theae groupa in the general p~p~Jatton. 
It is likely that women with large f~mtlws havo 
a. tendency to give birth to mora children artet 
the age of 35, 40 or 46. The average age of tte 
married women has been alrea~y shown to. o 
27' 4 ye,rs and the average dura.tton of m~nta~ll 
. 10'3 years. The average age of lJ).ll.ITtago IS 
~~erefore deduced to be 17"1 years. When oonl· 
ared to this average it is found that the ~verage 
~ e of marria~te of the women who contt~ua to 
fve birth to children between 45 and 49 JB a.lso t· he (47"5-25'4=22'1) years. The a.veraga 
~~ br r of children born is 3' 8. t Generally 

num e f the total 
speaking about 53 ver cent. o dura 
births occur in the case of mothers, the • 
tion of whose marriage is below 10 years and they 
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are either first, second or third births. Comparing· . residing in the area.a seleote.d for the enquiry. It' 
individuaf ranks, i~ is eeen 'that let births pred~· ',appears that the Hindus and the Muslims have.· 
niinate (about 20 per cent.), there ~eipg. a steady Community •.. · Population. Births. Birth-rate. 

denrease in.· the frequency of births of othe~ :rank. · •· Hindu-: 163,000.: 4,621 28 per mille 

Similarly for.bi~he between different d)llB>tions of . ~~1S::n . · ;:;g~~ 1,X!~ :g , 
marriage the frequency ~~ greatest . fOr duration Total 270,ooo 7,432 28 :: 

below 5 years, Th~ fall· m frequencies must be higher birth-rate$ than the Christians. The lower 
due to the fact that fertility· rates decrease with birth·rate for the Christians may be due to the 
age ~fwoman·~vide ta~leon page 183). . fact that excepting for certain sections of the 

16. The 7,432
1 
births :returned have been grouped Syrian ChristiansJ marriages take place among 

according to the means of livelihood of the father them at later ages. 
in certain broad classes. Only ,under pasture and 18. Of the 7,432 births, 3,827 were males and 
agriculture, industry, .trade, professions and 8,605 were females, the ratio of males to 1,000 
liberal arts, and· unspecified labour have more female births being 1,061. It is. known that the 
than 500 cases been returned. Against public ratio o£ males to females in .the general popula-
administration,. 319 births have been recorded. tion is only 1,007 .. Naturally it can be inferred 
A, study of the births :returned under the other that female. sur'fivorship is greater than that of 
means of liv~lihood ·may· not be of any interest .male survivorship:in general. · 
since their ~umbers are comparatively small. 19. It may be of interest to examine the varia--.. 
The fol,lowing table shows the average age tion of masculinity of birth for mothers of dif •. 
of the mothers returned against each principal ferent age·groups, different communities and for. 
means of livelihood. · .. different durations of marriage, means of liveli·. 

Mean~ of livelihood Ninnber of Avera·ge age hood of father, etc. But the value of the data 
offather. births. of mother. collected is very limited owing to the smallness 

AgricultUre ' .2',643 ' • 21·6 of the . numbers dealt with a.a well a.a the. 
· '·no1 27'2 · 

Industry • 27.1 restricted area brought 1 under the enquiry._ 
·Trade 1,336 

. . 27'9. Public Administration . .. 819 
· Professions and LiberalArta 620 27'5 

' . . 26"5 . Labour · ' · . ' · · 1,856 
( 

The ·average ·age will indicate the nature. of 
the age· constitution ·of the wivell. Since fertility 
is higher in the lower a.ge·groups a lower average 
is conducive to higher birth-rate. It may be noted 
that the age·co:iistitution of the wives of persons 
following public administration and ·professions 
is such as will bnng down fertility; but in the 
case of labour, industry and trade the effect is just 
the reverse. The agriculturist will occupy~.a 
middle place. 

17. Since the figures for births returned against 
the'va.rious communities are too sinaJ.l it is not 
possible to ~om pare the birth-rates for the dif· ' 
ferent communities. The following table how· 
ever showa the birth·rate calculated D:om popu· 
lation for . the more important communitiG£1 

Masculinity in relation to age of mother. · 
· Proportion of male births_ 

Age of mother. to 1,000 female births. . 
15-19 . 1,070 
2o-24 1,090 
25-29 1,065 
So-84 1,011 
35-39 1,147 
40-44 ·818 

- 45-:-49 700 

One significant feature noted is that mascu .... 
hnity is comparatively high in the earlier ages 
15·19, 20· 24 and 25·29 and low in the higher· 
ages 40·-44 and 45-49. ;Masculinity is very· 

Masculinity vs.~Community. 

Community. 

Brahmin 
Nayar 
Ilava 
Muslim 
Syrian Christian 
Nadar 
Xammala 
Vellala 

. Proportion of male to. 
.1,000 f~aie births •. 

1,272 
1,069 
1,013 
1,280 
1,101 
1,022 
1,000 

926 
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bigh fo~ Brahmins and Muslims1· but VeUalas 
Nayars, Ila.vas and Nada.re record a. low masculi • 

. . Masculinity vs._ Means of Livelihood. 

Means of livelihood 
of father. Proportion of male births 

to 1,000 female births •. 
Agriculture 
Industry 
Trade 
Administration 
Professions 
J.,aboqt 

909 
998 

1,090 
1,085 

. 1,058 . 
1,1511 

irlty. On-comparing the more importa.D.t m~ans of 
livelihood' it is observed that in the case of labour 
proportionately more male children are born than 
in the case of the other means o£ livelihood. 

Ma~oulinity vs. Rank of child. 

Proportion of male to 
Rank of child. 1,000 female births. 

1 1,078 
2 1,073 
3 . .1,009 

4 ~-5 1,140 
6 ~~ 
7 ~m 
8 1,181 

When masculinity is compared for births of 
different ranks it is observed that excepting in 
the case of 3rd and· 4th births masculinity ia 
generaJly high .. 

Masculili.ity vs. _Dtiraticn of. marriage 

Dnr~tion of Proportion of male births to · 
m~rriage 1,000 female births 
o. ·5 years 1,067 
5- 9 " 1,098 

10-14 " 1,056 
15-19 Jl 955 
20-24 " 1,198 ' 

Masoulini ty is high in the earlier years of 
duration. At 15-19 years there is a fall. This 
is supported by the fact that the masculinity is 
fou~d to be low among births by · m~thers of 
ages 40-49. 

20. The most importal!b olassifica tion of 
deaths,viz., by age and sex has been discussed in 
the earlier paragraphs in connection with the 
life table. The classification of deaths was also 
made according to means of livelihood of the 
deceased, community, cause of death and age of 
the dead and living parents. The xesults are 
shown in the tables at the end of this annexure. 

. 
21. The following table shows for each nge of 

th~ deceased the - proportion of motbere o.nd 
fathers who are dead. 

Age of Proportion of l!roporU<>n of 
deceased mothers dead Iathon d~ad 

0- 1 2'8 rer cout. 1'2 por Nlllt. 

1- li 2'6 II 4'S ,. 
f\-10 6'2 

" 8'7 
" 10-15 8'8 

" 17'0 
" 16-20 11'4 " 26'7 
" 20.25 26'6 

" 46'6 
" 26-80 80"1 

" 41'2 
" 31)..85 48'6 

" 06'7 
" 85-40 64'1 

" 
77'8 

" 40..45 75'9 " 86'2 
" 45-50 78'0 

" 01'7 
" 50·55 88'7 

" 
11>1'0 

" 65-60 05'9 " 100'0 ,, 
60-65 97'2 " 100'0 II 
65-70 97'6 

" 
100'0 

" 70 andover 100'0 " 
100'0 •• 

22. Naturally with the advancing age o£ th& 
deceased, the l)roportions of mothers or fo. tbors 
dead also increase. . For 'instance with rogard to 
deceased person aged 55-60, 95'9 por oont 
o£ the mothers and 100 per cent. of the fathers 
are dead. One noteworthy feature is that 
in the case of infant deaths the proportion 

. of mothers dead is higher than the proportion of 
fa~hers dead. This is mostly due to the deaths. 
among women during child•birth. The table 
below shows for each age-group of the deceased 
the average age at death of the mother and the 
averagA age at death of the father. It is noted 
that excepting for one or two erratic cases, the 
higher the age of the deceased, the hi~ther also is 
the age at death of the father or mother of tb& 
'deceased. It substantiates a generally established 
finding that longevity has some relation to 
hl)redity. 

,Age of the 
deceased 

0- 1 
1· 6 
5·10 

10-15 
15-20 
20-25 
25-30 
80·35 
85-40 

. 40-45 
45-50 
50-55 
55-60 
60·65 
65-70 

·70 and over 

Average age at death of 
r---___..._·--~ 
Mother Father 
28'8 40'2 
ao·o se·2 
31'0 51'6 
26'8 51'6 
43'7 40' 9> 
82•0 &1'2. 
47"4 48'4 
61'6 68'2 
54'8 60'8 
55'9 61'8 
59'0 80'0 
68'6 62'0 
68"4 87'11 
68'1 68'4 
65'4 68'0 
67'0 71'4 
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Thus for persons. deceased at 70 and over the 
avera.ge age of the mothers at death ·is 67'0 anJl 
that of the fathers at death is 71' 4. 

23. · It is generally conceded that means of 
.liveli~ood has some relation to mortality since· 
some occupations are more conducive to longevity 
than others. A detailed analysis of the effect of the 
means of livelihood on mortality_ is not possible 
because the number of cards dealt with is too 
small. Only a few occupations have returned 
more than a. hundred ca.ses and the proportionate 
distribution of deaths calculated for certain 
hroad age-groups for these is given below. 

Number of Proportion dying per mille ~t age 
Means of deaths 
Livelihood returned 0-20 20-60 60 & over 
Pastn:re & 

Agrioultu.re 386 28 529 443 

Industry 119 50 689 261 

Trade 140 67 579 364 

Domestic Service 920 68 . 465 472 

Unspecified Labom 192 57 708 235 

'The comparatively large proportions obser. 
ved for the age-group 60 and above under 
-pasture and · agriculture and domestic service 
may indicate either that these · occupations 
:are favourable for longevity or that old persons 
, also can continue these occupations. Similarly 
the high proportions for the age-group 20-. 60 

· under industry or labour indicate that these · 
oc~upations are followed mostly by pers~ns .of 
m~ddle ageor that they .are not favourable for 
1on:gevity, I With regard to domestic service out 
·of. 920 person~ returned 870 ,are femaleS'. Fo:r the 
·other ocoupat1ons the number of females returned 
are relatively very sio.all. . · · 

24. Of _the 4,028 deaths returned, 2,066 h~d 
no occupatiOns at all, i. e., they include children 
and wh?lly. dependent persons. For the whole 
p~pulatton In general it is observed that 498 per 
mille of those .who die are below 20 years of 
-age. 268 are between 20 and 60 and th t 
{234) above 60 years. The following table :h::s 

the crude death· rate· calculated for t.b,e maJor 
communities. The Hindus ·and · Muailms have 

Community Number of Population Death rate per mille 
deaths 

Hindu 2,617 163,000 16 

Christian 976 79,000 12 
Muslim 435 . 28,000 . 15 

Total 4,028 270,000 is 

higher death-rates than Christians. But as the 
. birth·rate for Muslims and Christians is higher 
than that of Hindus the natural increase of · 
the forme~- is higher than that otJ;he latter. 

25- Of the major castes only Naya.rs, navas, 
Muslims, Other Christians, Nadars and Kammalas 

. . 
and Other Hindus have returned more than 200 
deaths each 'in the year under enquiry ·in the 
selected centres. The fQllowing table shows the 
proportional distribution of deaths in certain 
broad age-groups for certain communities. 

Proportion dy~g at ages 
Community Number of 

' · (Caste) deaths Beiow 20 20-60 Above 60 

· Nayar 569 413 281 306 

!lava 437 458 . 311 231 

Vella\a 194 : 515 227 258 

Muslim 435' 538 248 214 . 

SyrianOhristian 197 457 299 . 244" .. 
Kammala 226 478 278 . 244 ; . 

Nadar 237 477 244 '279 ,. 
~ .. 

It is rioted that the . Nayars show . the highest 
proportion dying abOve 60 years ·a,nd Muslims 
"the least. : · · · 

26. The 4,028 deaths returned have bee~ classi
fied according to certain : m~jor "ca.uses of death. 
A study of' thes& figura.ll has inteorest only ftom 
the public health aspect but hail no direct be~ring 
on the population problema." The .value of.the 
aata is also. limited by the f~c~ that no atatiati.oa: 
of morbidity are; av~ilable; for l,inless =the ntii:nbOO: 
6£ actual att.acks under emnh ·eauee is. known the 
iricidenirll ~ of : mortality . canilot . be niea~J~e~. 
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-T~e major c1use_s ~£ death are shown below along 
·w1th percentage 1.n each class of <Useasa to the 

Cause ·of N111nber of Percentage 
death .. 

deaths to totul 
'S"ma!Tpox 17 0'4 
'fyphoid 77. 1'9 
lit a! aria 28 0'7 

. Fevers 35() 8'7 
·.Dysentery & Diarrh•>ea . 780. 19'3 
Respiratory diseases 744 18'4 
Diseases of the circuhtory · ' 

system .• 588 14'5 
. Genito Urinary system .. ·•'. 

50 1'2 
Maternal deaths 62 1'5 
Aooidents 87 2'2 

:total. · Fevers, Dysentery and Diarrhoea, diseases 
of respiratory and . the cir<:LJ!atory. a ystem predo•. 
n;tinate. Accidents also account . for an appro· 
C!able number o£ deaths, · . 

,-.. 27. The following t~ble shows the proportional 
distribution of deaths in certain broad age·groups 
for the more ·numerously returned of the causes• 

Cause of death 
· Per mille dying in the ages Number of ,..._.__..... ___ ....., . 

deathn Below 20 2o-6o above 60 

Typhoid .. 77 545 455 ... 
· l'evers 350 . 637 1

234 129 
·Dysentery and Diarrhoea 780 693 137 170 
.R~.spiratory diseases 744 375 421 204 

.. Diseases of the' circulatory 
583 · system 182 sao 482 

' Maternal deaths 62 . 258 742 ... 
· ac·ctdents 87 414 494 . 02 

From the above table it is seen that Typhoid, 
Fevers and Dysentery are more prevalent in the 
lower age-groups while diseases .of the circu
latory system are most prevalent in the higher 
age-group. Diseases of the respiratory . system 
appear to be moat prevalent in the middle age
group. 

28. In order to discover whether any periodi· 
city exists in the variation of births and deaths it 
is necessary to have fijlures by months concerning 
a series of years. Since we have figures for one 
year only, such a process is not possible. Still 
the proportion of births to deaths (vital index) 
calcu!ated for the various months will indicate 
which are the most favourable . months from the 

: standpoint of growth of population. 1'hll follml"· 
ing table shows the vital indioos (Lirbhs for ov(lry 
100 deaths) aa.loula.ted for the vnrious months. 

l\lontb \'itnl lntl<•X 
September 107 
October 2:1o 
Nuvelllber 101 
December 170 
January !tid 
~'ehruary !!:I.~ 

Marob ~~~ 

AprU 1~7 
!\lay 172 
,Jwte 1711 
.July 1~0 
Aug1u;t ltll 
Total 1H6 

The vital index is above the avnm,~:e from 
Se1>tember to· Novembnr and February to April. 
It is ver~ low for July, August, Docombor and 
January which are, as fur as this State is con· 
earned, considered as unhealthy months. 

29. The vital indices calculated for oortiLin 
specified communities are also given bolow for 
comparison. A noteworthy feature is that the 

Community 

Brahman 
Nnynr 
Ilavn 
MWJ!itn 
Syrian Chri•tinn 
Nadllr 

V1lul lm\ox 

23H 
lAO 
172 
101 
a as 
228 

Syrian Christians have a comparatively hiflh 
vital index. 

30. lnfuntila mort'ality•is the bt•st inllox of 
social welfare since it is susceptible to evon 
slight variations in public hnalth, oconomio and 
other factors. The number of infant deaths 
:recorded was 949 against 7,432 births thus giv· 
ing a rate of 127 per 1,000 births. This is much 
lower than thn :rates prnvailing in other parts of 
India which vary from 200 to 300. It waa 
already stated that on comparing different regions 
the Tamilia.n group of towns (A.rambo(y, Bhootha· 
pandy, Caps Comorin, Suchindram, Achanputhur 
and Samburvadaka.ra) have a much higher iufa.n· 
tile mortality .:rate (199 per 1,000 births) than 
thn other towns, which have a rate only of 111 
per 1,000 births .. The diUerence must be mainly 
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due to 1the insanitary conditions, backwardness 
in education and unhealthy social customs of the 

. . ' 
Tamilian areas. 

31. The following table shows the differ

ence in infantile mortality with vMying 
agel! of mother and for certain communities· 

Age of mother va. Infantile mortalitt 

Age of N=ber of Number of · Infant deaths per 
mother births infant deaths 1,000 births 

15-20 979 

20-25 2,055 
25-30 1,974 

so-s5 1,281 
35-40 889 

40-45 200 
45 and above 51 

Community vs. -

Community 

Brahman 

Nayar 

I!ava 
MUBlitn 

Syrian 

Christian 

Vel\ala 

Kammala 

Number of 
births 

250 
1,077 

751 
845 

666 
287 
268 

132 185 

262 127 

208 1011 

167 130 
133 149 
21 135 . 

6 117 

Infantile mortality 

Number of Infant deaths 
infant deaths per 1,000 births 

37 148 
107 99 

80 107 

116 137 

8,1 51 
54 188 
52 194 

N adar 540 52 96 

Comparing different age· groups ·of mothers it 

appears that ,infantile mortality is ·low for 
the age-groups 20-25 .. and 25-30. The varia
tions between communities are ·more marked 
Nayara, !lavas, Syrian 1Christians and Nadar~ 
have low infant mortality rates. . For Brahmans, 

Muslims, Ve}}a.!as and KammaJas the rates are 

high. 

32. The number of still births recorded in the. 
year under enquiry· was 168 (96 males and 72 

females)· giving a ratio of 22 per 1,000 live 

birtlis. As the number of cards returned under 

this item is very small and as still births are of 
no special significance in vital statistical studies 

no detaUed classification of these was attempts~: 

33. From the preceding paragraphs it may bs 

seen that a correct record of vital statistics is 
Iequired for the formulation of population poli· 

cies. The increasing attention bestowed on 
population problems and the intimate bearing 
which these have on social planning whether in 

. the field of public health, education, or economic 
development make it very essential to'make the 
registration of births and deaths as accurate as 
possible. The registration of births and deaths 
is a tairly old practice and all civilized Govern· 
menta· have created administrative machineries 
to carry on this item of work, but perfection has 

' been attained only in soma of them. This is 

possible only by the hearty co•operation of the 
public wiiih the Govemmente concerned. · The 

. public have in their turn to be properly enlight-
ened by persistent propaganda in regard to the 

· uses o£ vital statistics. If the present Vital 
' Statistics Enquiry in the State has served this 
. purpose, to whatever little extent it may be, it 
can be said to have justified the time and effort. 

spent on the l'lli·me. 
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CENSUS OF TRA VANCO!Ui 1941 CE~SUS W TllA \'AN COlli\ 1nu 

Specific Fertility Enquiry Card Specific Mortality l!nquiry ('ani 
raluk· .. ' ..•.•.•••.••• 
Police Conservancy town· • •,. • • • • • ·Block No • • • •• · N arne of 

head of family. • •• , .•• • . • • 1 

Girele No•,. · • • • • • • • • · • House No. 
A. - Particulars of llhild born 

--·~ --··--
1. Male ..•. , . • • •. •. · Date of Order oi 

or birth.... • . • . . 
Female .. ·. • • •. • · ·-

B. Particulars of parents 
~·ather 

Name 
Age (years and months) 
Caste 
Occupation 
Birth place 
Whether first, second or third 

marriage 
Duration of present marriage 

birth II f 11 II II II 11 II 

Mother 

c. Particulars of previou.• children of the same mother. 

Order. Male or female. Age of living. Age at death, if dead. 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
Countersigned 

Sanitary Circle Officer. Conservancy Overseer, 

Taluk ••• . • .••. · . ~ •.. 
Poliee Conr;elTilllfl)' towu · ·.,. • •. • • • 
CiroleNo., ••''. B\ockNo .. , .. , .. Hln\!'IGNth••'••• 

Nan1e of head of fomi\y .. • .... ,. • .. 

A. Pa1·ticnlaro of <le.:en•e<l, 

1. Nnme 

2. se'x 
3. Ace in yonrll and montb• 

4. Whet!••• mnrriud ur not 

o. c •• te 
6. Occupation \n•t followed 

7. lli1·th pl~ce 

8. Cnuse of dontb 

9. J)nte of death 

B. 'Partiouluro of !'"'"""'of <ll)(•oa•~d. 

Name 
Age (if living) 
Age at death, if dead 
Occupation 
Birth place 

Countersigned 
Sanitary Circle Olllcer. 

· ~·nther, Mnthl•r, 

ConoorvancJ Oveuerr, 
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TABLES ON VITAL STATISTICS 

TABLE 1-Classification of births according to months 
Months 

,.... 
______ ..... _ 

---, . . .. .. .. 
1l .8' ll "" Oonservancy towns ... ;.. .. 
e " ~ e ... 

E .d 
., 

" .. Total $• .Q ::> Q - g', "' .~ ., 
£ ;. " .Q .. ... ,., ,?:> t::. Q 

" " ~ .8 0 ~ cl ~ )l 
t::. .. = = " z ..., < )ii ..., ..., < 

1 z 3 4 5 f, 7 8 9 10 u 12 13 14 

Aramboly 22 24 :s 20 16 1Q 19 26 28 23 28 28 271 
Bbuthapandy 12 12 11 10 14 16 27 17 ll 13 17 18 178 
Cape Comorin 18 12 16 .19 8 11 12 9 14 14 16 15 164 
Sachindram 16 7 8 10 8 12 13 20 11 14 10 12 141 
Eraniel 24 23 22 16 27 25 19 34 17 28 35 30 aoo 
Thiruvithancode 16 17 14 17 15 . 19 13 8 14 23 9 17 182 

Thirnvatt31 2 2 4 5 s 4 7 7 6 3 3 4 55 
Paras• ala 9 10 • 9 10 16 24 5 6 8 8 13 ]0 128 
Nedumangad .. 5 4 5 4 3 6 7 6 2 9 4 56 
Va.rknla 14 10. 14 12 10 3 9 9 9 12 12 4 118 
Kottarakkara 18 7 13 11 16 25 14 15 15 15 13 14 176 
Punnlnr 45 19 23 26 32 42 26 23 36 36 27 31 366 

Achanpntbur 18 15 . 18 33 .22 14 20 10 15 18 29 28 240 
Samburvadakara 23 16 14 24 28 17 35 17 31 31 26 30 292 
KarcnagapaiiY 2C j!) 15 13 . ]8 14 15 7 16 27 10 16 187 
Haripad l!l 25 26 26 19 19 17 24 29 26 19 22 271 
Mavelikara 40 ~1 37 30 29 37 . 26 17 31 33 30 30 371 
Chengannur 'J7 22 24 21 22 35 24 26 31 45 25 23 325 

Pathanaruthitta 16 13 IS 12 11 lo 11 11 15 10 11 3 148 
Ambalapuia 30 42 3fi 24 23 32 23 23 21 2fl 28 18 328 
Shertbaln 3 13 24 14 13 13 l3 11 9 18 17 14 162 
Ettumanur 21 27 12 18 15 20 10 8 1& 18 !3 17 197 
Minacbil 8 9 8 7 10 9 12 4 10 7 » { 97 
Mundakayam 12 14 22 13 13 14 16 13 15 . 20 17 31 200 

Muvattupnla 21 25 19 20 25 23 15 16 21 7 .. 192 
Thodnpuia 20 14 . 16 15 8 12 13 13 8 6 19 144 
Perumpavoor 23 l7 17 22 12 22 14 22 15 21 14 14 213 
Neyyattinkara Health Unit 143 171 115 176 175 Jli3 179 161 178 179 142 99 1,931 

Total 639 818 636 629 617 655 613 564 638 601 636 7,432 
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TABLE 11--Ciassiflcation of births by age and community of mother and sex of child 

Ag& of mother and se:~ of child . ,-·------------........ ' ___ __.. __________ ---· 
.Community _____ l3elow 16 16-19 ro-24 ~-29 ;~""' 

. r---""----i' .. ,....~ ........ --...... ,..... _ __. __ ....., 

l 

Brabma11 

Ni\yar 

llau 

Mu.ellm 

Syria11 Christian 

.. ~- l! 1 l! j 

tl<

i ·J 1~- · ~ J1 ; · e ;. .. 
., .!1 IP 'CD • CD CD ce S 

~ ~. ~. ~· ~ ~ . ~ 

2 . '3 

; . 
' .. 
... . 
... 

• • l •• 

4 . 6 

.. ;t fii' 

.. 
11 : 

. ' ' 

159. 

94. 

130 ' 

65 

6 . 

81 

411 

78 

34 

7 8 9 !() 11. 

M : M 1 41 . ~ · ~ 

78 

.52 

81 

804 

210 

229 

186 

1115 

llS 

121. 
I. 

106 

260 

97 . 1\lll 

108 204 

80 189 

12 13 

:!5 

1:16 

110 

64 

9~ 

IC 

3d 

1118 

129 

lH 

126 

lb 

18 

I<H 

tiC 

fiS 

lJ/1 

16 

19 

114 

66 

ql 
61 

Other Christian 

Othe~ Hindu 

Hindu Nadar 

. . ~. 137 

199 

52 

28 

39 

6ll • 76 ' 844 17:!' 172 

]91 I 179 

391 . 1\14 IU'/ 219 102 111 

'Xammii.la 

VeU!la 

Paraya 

Pnlaya 

Kurava 

• 

2 l 1 

.. 
.. .. 
. . . .. 
. . . . '. '. 

. . . . 
8 

8 

8 

106 

so 
14 

18 

4 

8 

1 

liS 

22 

14 

21 

• 
li 

2 

37\l, 

154 

86 

76 

9 

19 

4 
t. J J 'l) 

70 84 

44 

81.! 

3 

18 

f 

42 

37 

6 

6 

316 

161 

68 

84 

8 

20 

10 

170 

81'> 

27 

39 

6 

H 

7 

]46 

66 

41 

4& 

2 

6 

3 

2l!i 

7 

JO 

3 

lOS 

46 

22 

3 

.. 
6 

7 

3 

rota! ll 1 ~ ll-· 979 506 478 ~-l,OM ~-1,072- ·. 883 f,&'lf 1,018 8/Jt 1,281 ew ea1 ... 
r- -" , ·-- -

Community 

J Age of mother and sex of cllild 
·,-·--~~--~----~~~~~~--------~~~=--""' ll5-89 40-44 ". 46and above Total 
~----~~-----~ 
·. :rl 
- c 

~ 
.. . .• 11 

l3rabman · ·· $ 

Nayar. ·112 

!lava 95 

Muslim 104 

Syrian Christian 67 

Other Christian 

Other Hindu 

Hi11du Niidat 

XaD?mli.:ta 

Vel~la 

Paraya 

Pulaya 

Kurava 

!obi 

162 

171 

61 

28 

37 

I) 

8 

4 

889 

• 
~·:_ J 

" ,. ~ 
18 

24 

68 

62 

60 

36 

• 77 

S4 

16 

20 

4 

7 

3. 

476 

j 
; 
~ 
19 

11 

54 

43 

51 

81 

80 

77 

27 

12 

17 

1 

1 

1 

ttl 

iB 
I '; . a 
-~ 

20 l!l 22 

s .. 1 .. 2 

20 .. 10 . . 10 

23 10 l3 

28 l4 14 

28 l2 16 

82 

38 

15 

7 

3 

.. 
2 

1 

lll 

19 

6 

s 
.. 
. . 
.. 

19 

19 

9 

4 

3 

.. 
1 

110 

,..-:- __ ..._ ___ _, 
...---.... --.-~ 

I · ~ i 
l ::a ~ 

~ 
B .. :.. 

23 

1 

4 

l 

5 

5 

)I} 

10 

II 

2 

3 

.. 

. . 

24 

l 

2 

1 

·" 

6 

5 

3 

1 

.. 

.. 

.. 

2hO HO II(J 

2 1,077 b~. 623 

761 378 378 

6 846 400 379 

3 666 l!49 317 

9 . 1,500 626 674 

628 

2111 

ll!4 

]4{1 

• 
6 1,819 ~ 1\04 

2 

1 

3 

.. 

.. 

o40 

268 

287 

37 

67 

28 

273 

134 

181! 

18 

42 

15 

30 7,132 8,827 8,801 
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· TAB'LB Ill-Classification of births according to age of mother, 
age of father and sex of child 

Age of father 

1 \ 2 3 

Below 20 · 

20-24 . 

~-29 

30-34 

35-89 

'40-{4 

·~9· 

l)(}..-5( 

65 and above · 

<0. •• I' •. 

2 
. 'I 

' 1 

1 

.. 
1 

1 

t I '! fl 

.. 

.. 

.. 

5 

6' 5 

317 159 

<1.49 282 

73 

~ 
! 
7' 

1 

lliS 

217 

_. Age of mother and s~ ofOhild 

s 

131 

957 

10 

.. 
79 52 

490 • {62 

11 

3 

195 

so-34 ,..... __ ... __ __.,... 

12 . lS .. 14 

.. 
1 

101 

1 

3 

16 

. . .. . 

.. 
2 

70 626 317 309 798 us 380 ll1 . 60 

1 

1 

51 143 

45 29 ' 16 248 138 110 686 ':354 382 551 . 262 289 

. ' 
12 

7 

.. 

.. 

5 . . 7 . 61 28 38 181 86 '95 379 188 191 

3 

.. 

. . 
18 

8 

G 

8 

4 

s 

10 

4 

s 

70 

2S 

18 

35 

12 

11 

85 .. 157 

11 60 

. 7 29 

87 

26 

19 

io 
24 

10 

Total 3 1 2 t979 178 2,055 1,072 988 1,971 1,018 958 '1,281 887 

Age of mother and ae:r. of child 

·~·------~--~--~--~~--~--~------------~ 
Age of father 

Below 20 

20--24 

25-29 

S(}..-34 

86-39 

.. 
. ; ~ 1 ; __ ·. 

1 

jj 

106 

45--4~ 280 

6(}..-M 84 

.66 and abO'I'o ~9 

Toial 889 

.. 

4 

52 

189 

156 

50 

24 

176 

.. 

124 

84 

25 

1 

30 

~ 

54 

22 

~- ., . -.'i 
~ .• : ... ·'ii :" ~. 
'iii .. -:a 

·::;1· ---&-
21 22 

.. 

.. 

14 

40 

25 

11 

90 

.. 
1 

16 

53 

29 

11 

uo 

45and above 
,-·---"-----. 
;~ 
·o 

-! 
·23 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 
2 

2 

10 

19 

18 

... 

l 

4 

s 
8 

.. 

.. 

.. 
• 

1 

2 

6 

,11 

10 

30 

Total t"t ___ ..._, __ ___ 

J 
26 

6 

. 455 

1,606 

1,683 

. ·1,639 

1,028 

635 

238 

'142 

7,132 

5 

240 

830 

872 

836 

510 

28 

1 

215 

776 

811 

803 

IS18 

333 302 

·125 113 

76 66 

3,8ll7 . 3,605 
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TABLE IV -classification of births .according to age of mother 
duration of marriage and sex of child ' 

A&e o1 mother a11d ser. ol,cbild 
,--- __,._ .... 

D11ration of m~rriage Balowl5 U-19 20-ai 2&-!.~ 

(Years) -""'\ ,...--- '"' .. .. . .. 
".g -~ 

... 
.!! ~ .!! I J .. = .. .! ~ .m .. 0 J i I 

II a ! "' D 
~ 

01 .. 
r:: .. " • ... 

Jl.t Jl.t ::a Jl.t ::!l 
.. 

Ill Jl.t ;iii "' 
1 c. 2 3 • 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 1S 

Below 5 3 1 2 865 t49 U6 922 4R2 440 IDl 117 104 
5-9 .. .. 114 57 67 IIH t93 U8 874 3!14 810 

10-H .. .. ' 192 ' 97 9~ 92\l m ·~4 
15-'19 .. . . .... .... •. .. . . .. ' ' .. 170 S2 ijij 

20-24 .. .. .. .. ... ' .. .. 
:15 and above .. ' .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 

Total 3 i 2 979 803 118 !a,OS5 1,072 9aS 1,111 1,018 D58 

: Age of 01other and ses: of ollUd . 

r- ----- ---. 
Duration ot.marriag e . 30-34 35--39 40-« 46 and above Total 

(Years) r r-- ..... ,_..._ .... 
\!! "' ~ J ~ i 1 J ~ 1 .l\1 
o· 

~ 
.. 0 ., .. 0 :B 8 j l 

~ a f ~ a f 01 01. 
r:: .. ~ ~ ~ 

.. r:: 
II< ::a II< ;!l ;:11 II< ;:11 

H 15 18 l7 18 19 20 21 22 2S 24 26 26 27 2JJ 

.Below 5 46 . 21 25 18 ft 7 .. .. . . .. ' . .. 2,066. 1,0111 DD4 

6-9 108 . 66 53 29 9 ·20 2 .. 2 1 . ; l 1,869 97K 8\Jl 

10-14 454 234 220 98 63 45 13 7 6 .. .. ' . 1,686 flH6 820 

15-19 6t7 t264 283 29i 150 144 20 6 14 5 • 1 1,086 606 MO 

20-24 . 126 70 56 393 219 174 85 42 4S 7 2 6 611 833 278 

25 and a!Jove .. .. 67 33 24 80 86 46 38 16 23 176 ij8 92 

Total 1,1181 1141 1131. 8811 115 411 ~00 90 110 01 21 10 7,13~ 8,821 1,805 
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TABLE'·y.:...classification of births according to age of mother ·and 
' i . . rank and sex of child 

. . -- --. 
: Ag& of mother and sex of child 

' r---~-=~-=="-'"·;.o·;...~-· ~·~~.,.....~-"'------,.-·--:-----------'"'\ 
l!ank of presen& 

obild- · ,.----""-
. 25-29_. (· 

,--.--"""""-..........__~ 

i 

VI 
. VII 
VIII 

IX 
. X 

.I 
II 
lii 
IV 
v 

VI 
Vll 

VIII 
IX 
X 

Xl 
XII 

XIII 
:J!:lV 

. 
" 

~ ~' 

d . ., 
.• II< ' 

6 'f.· . ~ 8 9 :·10 

. ' '' 

" ( s ·.: 1 i 2 . . ' .745 <380 
.. , . '. " ... _., ... ·_ .. · .• -~ 210· : .. Jll 

.a~ 

.w 
; 8 

. ~ .. 
-~ .... 
•.• * 

;,it' 

.. 
. l ·. ' •• .. 

;; • (; ~; '.,'' 1_ , 

·,;.··' '"· 20' ·.;12 
·. • 'I·· •. ·' ·-~- .,:,, ,· ..• ·· o ,·.' ··1· 

t ••• -. ·---:~. ,.;, 1 .' ........ . 
'' '• •• . ' 8 ' 2 ,· 1 

. • • • !· . 

' '..._. .. . '· 
' ,.,.-- ... ·. . . 
... . . ,. .. 

- .. ' ~ 

' •• ;'· J -.. ~ ,, 

.,,, \ : .. , ... _ .. ' . . ..,_::: _ .... -,. " .- '"'· 

..... 
-... ' 1-1 

_:. '. '. 
' 'f t • ••• It 

' '. 
-~: •. .:.:. ·,_,,. .. 

'592 
784 

. 477 
197 
39 

' ' 16 

. .. · 

( .. 
. . 

313 
'388 
244 

'100 
18 

9 

. . 
• . o I 

.. 

2,055 1,073 

279 
846 ' 

'238 
. 97 

21 
• 
7 

.. 

.. 

.. 

11 

112 
270 
475 
518. 
895 

189 
57 
IS .. 
.. .. 
•• 

12 

58 . 
185 ' 
230 >: 
272.,, 
210 

79 
26 
8 .. 

.'-. 

. ,• 

13 

'M 
185 
w 
241 
186 

'60 
31 

li-

. . 
1,971 1,018 .958 

·r---~--~~· ~~-·A_g_e~o~~-m~o-~_e_r_an~d~e-~ __ o_fc_w_·~--·----------------------~ 
S0-84. . . 

14 15 16 

' 28. ll 12 .· 
71i 87 38 

116 61 55 
200 90 110 
269 150 119 

280 137 143 
188 91 92 

85 41 44 
39 21 18 
7 3 4 

4 2 ' 2 . . . . .. 
·~ .. . ... 

35-89. .. 

17 18 . 19 

~,- . 
2 2 

18 . 6 
39 19 
58 24 

106 56 

156 77 
172 101 
168 95 
lOS 52 
36 27 

21 10 
5 4 
4 1 
1 1 

.. 
12 
20 
34 
50 

79 
71 
'13 

·51 
9 

11 
1 
3 .. 

20 21 22 

.. 
1 
5 
7 

12 

16 
40 
33 
33 
28 

14 
6 
3 
2 

. . 
8 
2 
3 

11 
20 
16 
13 
13 

6 
3 

.. 
1 
2 
5 
9 

5 
20 
17 
20 
15 

8 
3 
3 
2 

., . 

45 and above 

28 24· 25 

1 .. 
l 
1 
2 

5 
2 

10 
10 
8 

10 .. 
1 ,, 

.. 

.. .. 
1 

1 
2 
4 
2 
4 

.6 

1 

1 .. 
1 
1 
1 

4 .. 
6 
8 
4 

4 

.. 

26 

1,478 
1,308 
11183 

977 
826 

612 
454 
SC9 
185 
79 

49 
11 
8 
s 

Total 

27 

765 
677 
569 
489 
440 

314 
240 
164 

88 
47 

24-
7 
2 
1 

28 

713• 
. 681 

564 
488 
386 

298 
21. 
145 
97 
32 

25 
4 
6 
2· 

ToW 1,281 6H 887 I 8S9 , 4'78 111 200· 90 HG at 111 ao 7 ,ua a,a21 s,eos. 



T ABLB VI- Classification of births according to age of mother, 
occupation of father aod sex of child 

Age of mother and eex of child 

197 

()coupatioi:t of 
father 

Below 16 1
·--1-9-· -----.:-------- --------'"'\ 
.-- ... - 24 25-29 81.1--,~· 

r-':: _ _., __ .... ---,---.. ,...--..... --"""""lr----"'--... ,....----"'--- '"'\ 

§. lll ~ 1l " ~ ~ J a Jl I .! ~ 
~ ~ \: ! .; ! . ~ ! ! i i ! ~ J ~ ~ ! 

1 ''2 8 .· 4 '" 5 6 ' 7 ' 8 9 10 11 

824 ' 161 163. 721 877 844 728 
Exploitation ?f Animals 

and vegetation . , .. 
,. .. ... 

lndustTY 

"'.rmnsport 

Trade 

Public Fotce 

1 l, I • '.122'64 .58 278 138 ·140 216 

. .. 
• 4. . _,.-. ' 

Public Administration , · · 1 

l'rotessions and Liberal, •· 
· Arts 

... .. 
.. 

... .. 
1 .; 

. . . . 
_Pension 

Domes~c service 

. ~·... . . . .. 
Unspecified labour 

Unproductive 

::Student . 

:Nil 

'.. . . f iii, ._, 

. .. .. 

. . .. . . . .. 
1 1 

-.. • f( 

5 1 

216 : 112 104 

2 1 1 

28 " 15 '18 

'18 38 

16 7 9 

174 64 so 
2. 2 •. 

8 

9 

1 

5 

2 

4 

17 9 8 12 

845 179 166 848 

5 4 1 8 

97 44 58 79 

172 R6 86 161 

.. 
48 

388 

1 

.. 
18 

.. 
26 

2011 

1 

.. 
8 

17 

168 

.. 

.. 
ll 

.. 
38 

867 

.. 

.. 
22 

12 18 

3« 879 

106 111 

8 • 

188 . 160 

• 5 8 

49 80 

88 73 

. . . . 
20 18 

197 170 

•• 

14 8 

u 15 

436 21ll 

148 

8 

fl3 

2 

289 124 

2 

62 28 

m 
1 

t6 

1 

28 12 

24f 120 

1 1 

. . . . 
10 6 

Total • s :i 2 979 803 flS 2,065 1,072 9118 1,fll ~,018 9/la 1,Ut 8H 

, I 

35-39 Occupation of 
father . · 

-~~----...,, 

i 
17 

Exploitation of AnimalS S" 
and vegetation • = 

Industry 

·Transport 

Trade 

l'u blic f oroe 

110 

2 

146 

· Public Administration • 40 . 
Professions and Liberal 78 

Arts-
Pension 1 

Domestic service 9 

UnspecifiedllaboUJ 156 

Unproductive 2 

:Student 

liil 1 

889 

J 
~ 
18 

176 

51 

1 

78 

2~ 

49 

1· 

5 

86 

2 

1 

~ 
19 

168 

69 

1 

68 

.. 
14 

29 

4 

71 

.. 

176 Ml 

:!l 
0 

i 
20 

75 

26 

1 

32 

1L 
16 

1 

1 

37 

.. 

200 

Age of mother and ses of ohild 

., ... 
~ 
21 

32 

lD 

1 

14 

8 

8 

22 

.. 

90 

~ 
i 
22 

48 

16 

s• 
8 

1 

1 

16 

110 

46 and above 

J 
23 

20 

6 

... 
10 

1 

8 

1 

1 

10 

... 

... 

51 

~ 
::ll 
24 

10 

2 

... 
1 

1 

1 

4 

... 
21 

10 2,648 

8 001 

40 

8 1,886 

... 
2 

1 

... 
6 

... 

. .. 

17 

319 

620 

4 

131 

1,856 

6 

4 

56 

ao 7,432 

Total 

1,321 

449 

25 

697 

10 

166 

318 

2 

71 

727 

6 

84 

8,827 

16 

~15 

116 

II~ 

2 

Sl 

fiG 

• i 

II 

124 

.. .. 
4 

181 

1,322 

462 

16 

630 

7 

!53 

302 

2 

60 

629 

... 
3 

21 

3,110D 
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.. TABLB VII-Classification of deaths acc6rding to months 

Conaervancy towna 
. ·-· 

1 

Aramboly 
Bhuthapandy 
Cape Comoriu · ·. 
Suchindram 
Eraniel ·; 
Thiruvitbancode 

Thiruvattar 
Paraasllla. : 
N edumalllgad 
Varkala .. 
Kottarakkara 
l'uoalur 

A chanputbnr 
Samburvadakara 
K&,runagapaUy · 
Baripad 
Mavelikara 
Chengannur 

' 
Patbanamthitta 
Ambalapula 
Shertbala 
Ettnmanur .. 
Minaohil 
Muodakayam 

Muvattupuia 
Thodnpu!a . 
Perumpavur 
Neyyattinkara Health Unit 

Total· 

Months 
r---~~-~.-.~~~~,c.~-c,_~----~----

2 

11 
4 
5 

18 
' 13 ' 5 

2 
: 1 

4 
r B 

10 
(;'10 

;12 
16 

• 10 
15 
·23 
24 

.. •r 
'io 
.18 

8 
. 12 

2 
11 

~ 
.£ -, 
·" .. 0 

,8 

24 
8 

.7 
9 

t>lO 
5 

' ' .. 
l.~ '4 

:i! 
(i ·2 
. 3 

\ ~ 3 

.r5 
10 

.13 
12 
23 
13 

8 
.14 

6· 
•• 9 

2 
~7 

9 
6 

. 8 J 

52 

........ -14- - ' 

" "' . ~' 

·"' ····~o 

17 
10 

.5 
7 

'.10 
10 

2 
6 
4 
8 
2 

lll 

15 
19 .· 

.. 8 
11 

.:21 
16 

r ' , 
5 

.2() 
18 

.. 4 
2 

'7 

6 
12 
9 ~ . 

67 

"' t:l 

5 

18 
3 

.11 
4 
7 
8 

4 
i; ·~ .. 

: 10 
!!' 

'16 

.17 
24 

.10' . 
22 
11 
12 

4 
22 
14 

. ··16 
3 
7 

·s 
9,.:. 

·~ 

6 

10 
9 

:10 
13 
10 

·. 3 

s 
..12 
. 1 
'4 
'7. 
.:Ill 

.16 
16 

.16 
13 
21 

• 13 

7 
16 
11 
.. 9 

5 
11 

'9 
·: 4 ).• 

9' . 

97 

J! 
·. 6 

1 . 
2 

'7 
11 

15 
9 

.. 7 
22 
15 
13 . 

4 
20 
6 
5 
1 

. 5 

ll 
. ·: 3 

2 
62 

8 
12 

'1~ 
.· 14. 

9 

8 .. 
. 8 , 

1 
6 .· 

t 
12 , .. 
21 

.. 5 ... 
17 
19 
9 

4 
. 14 

9 
7 
s 
8 

11 
. 4. 

6 
94 

9 - 10 

12 14 
10 6 
5 7· 
9 11 

10 .. 11 
8 9 

6 

4 
6. 
s 
8 : 

5 .. 
•. 6 

7 . 
13 
10 .• 
18 

8 
23 
9 
5 
3 

10 .. 

4 
2 .·· 
s· 

87 

4 
8· 
4 
9· 
9 
9· 

16 
10' 
8· 

24 
7· 

14 
.•. 
9 

31· 
8 
5· 
4' 

19 

9 
4 

' 7 96 

11 

20 
12 
. 8 
,6 
13 
8 

12 

14 
9 
6 

10 
15 
13 

2 3 
• 4 • 8 

2 3 
·14 • 14 
12 14 
·13 . - 12 

·14 
12 

·17 • 
13 
·16 

9 

9 
·21 
11 
- 9 

4 
·18 

7 
.• 3 

9 
108 

5 
·u 
24 
27 
16 . 
21 

10 
. 31 

7 
10 
1 
8 

.. 
8 
7 

97 

899 

13 

16 
6 

·u 
4 

14 
8 

Total 

3 ' -· -:--114 
3 . >'56 
7 86 
tl 84 
5 B9· 

15 130· 

·1o .· ·t42-
9 ... 163 

10 . 136 
27 218"' 
21· 203-
18 1~5 

5 83. 
15 245 
10 112 . 
15 .106 
2 ·. 32·' 

10 '116 

- 5. 
12 
70 

882 I,Om> 

N. B,...,. U. oases were ownedess dead.bodies. Detailed informatioa regarding theseTere not available, They have been 
exoluded.Irom th.~ general sorthlg.. . " 
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TABLE vm.....:...classification of deaths by age, community and sex of the deceased 

Community of 
the deceased 

Brahman 

Nayar 

l!ava 

Muslim 

' 

1 

Syrian Christian 

Other Christians 

Other Hindus 

ven~ta 

Xammala 

Nadar 

Palaya 

P&raya 

Xurava 

Below 1 

~· ~' 

2il 12 5 ~ 10 1 

63 44:- 41 :, 87 15 \ 10 5 ~ 

. 41 39 29 60 12 9 I 2 

1 . ,1 1 

4 7 7 .. II• 7 11 

61159124 

63 53 32 28 12 

20 14 17 17 5 

811812741 

4 1 7. s 2 ~ ' 

8 10 

8 4 

9 

6 

9 

s 

IS 10 

1 ll 

6 ~ 11 

& 10 ll 

8 

!I 
• 
4 

108 77 . 64 69 18 19 10 . 9 12 7 16 16 Jl 19 18 10 12 10 

113 • 97 54 79 

31 .. 23 12 .. 24 

2& 24 16 27 

24 28 23 24 

6 

i 

6 

2 

9 .· J .111 

2 1 

1 . • . ' 4 

6 14 

l. 4 

6 

4 

1 

4 

1 

1 

1 1 

8 · 6 · 8 . 10 IS . 18 12 16 11 14 JH 10 

2 

I 

1 

1 

1 

2 

1 

4 

1 

. . 

2 1 

1 

4 4 

2 

1 6 2 

2 1 

8 6 

1 

1 

8 s 2 2 a 
5 2 1 a 4 

1. .. 
Total 829 §20 301 881 88 79 45 .J8 58 58 Ill 63 78 78 60 57 64 58 

Community of 
the deceased 

Brahman 

Ni\yar 

l!ava 

Muslim 

Syrian Christian 

Other Christiana 

Other Hindus 

Ve!Mn 

Xammala 

Nadar 

Pulaya 

Paraya 

Xurava 

Age and aerx of the deceased 

~------------------------------40-45 45-50 50-55 55-60 60-66 66-70 

20 

2 

21 

• • I 

r-""""---.. 
~ 

j d 
= a ., r!! 
... 'I 

22 28 

s 1 

,.--A-~ r--J..--"" r--A-... \ ,-.-...... -""""\ 
j ~ j i 

m = ~ = ! = ~ ~ i a . i a ~ a ~ a 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
24 

1 

25 

.. 
26 27 28 29 80 81 

1 1 s 8.. 4 8 

70 and above 
r---"""'-~ 

ll 

l 
82 88 

4 8 

84 

106 

--. 
l'otnl 

' 
8/j 81i 

63 

6· 11 10 15' 12 6 20 15. 26.. 17 10 18 41 64 509 2HU 21ID 

12 8 10 12 10 4 7 13 18 12 12 8 2.11 83 437 209 2~8 

9 5 16 2 8 6 13 6 20 7 14 7 23 22 436 . 21'>8 177 

8 2 6 4 8 3 2 1 9 6 4 4 19 7 107 115 ~l! 

16 9 16 11 14 10 20 9 00 11 14 21 61 44 770 4t9 36() 

. 11 14 13 6 14 8 lJ) 11 13 13 20 20 82 54 746 3f)l 31!1) 

4 

5 

5 

1 

1 

... 
1 

3 

1 

2 4 

5 4 

6 

1 

.6 8 . 4 1 10 4 

5 3 8 9 - 5 4 

2 4 6 

6 

1 

8 

1 

1 

8 

1 

l 

l 

3 

1 

1 

8 5 

4 6 

.. 
1 

13 17 194 96 

8 21'> 226 110 

23 22 

2 8 

1 2 

2 2 

237 

58 

26 

19 

123 

28 

17 

7 

!I~ 

ll6-

ll4 

3()• 

0 

llr 

Total 79 111 87 60 80 52 103 70 1.2!1 83 100 98 242 298 1,028 2,086 t,Ma. 
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T ABLI3 IX-Ciassifica~i()Jr1Jf d~~.ths by age, occupation and sex of the deceased 
-· 

Age an~ sex of the deceased 
,.....;:;---"'-----'--.:,_,_;;... _ _..._..;____ ------------...... 

Below f 1-..5 5-10 10-15 ·· 15-20 .· 20 -25 . 25-30 80 -35 35-tO . Occupation of the 
deceased ,_....__._, ,.........:.-.--.. ,....,......._-...,_ r ' , ~ ,~_,..._ __ , ,....._.._-..., ,,..-... •--, . ,.......-"---. 

!! r: l,. ~ i .. al. ~ . "' ~ · 83 ~ al j J -~ '" ~ ; ! '. j 

~ 1 &:·.. )1 ' ~ . ~ ' ~ • j ! ~- : ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
l~ •. 2 r·· s., s 9 wr tt a ~ u ~ w u ~ u 

!>:xploitation olani- i 
male and vegetation 

( 

[ndustry 

rransport .. 
rrade 

~ublic force j ' •• 

~ublic Adminilltration .. ~ 

~ofessions and 
Liberal Arts .. 

.. 1 

.. . .. 
.. .. .. 

•• .. 2 

•• . . . . 
.. . I •.• ~ •• .. .. ~ .... 

. ' .. .. . . ~· ' ;,_ · ... 
'_) (' . . ::. ,. 

f • • ' .... 

. .... _ . . . ... ' .. . ( . 

l:'ellSion 

Domestic service 

Insufficiently de-
scribed occupations .. ( .-' .... ...... 

··;, ·-:-::~· ·· .. 
. '-•' 

10 

6 

6 

. . ' ... 
l 

. . 
.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

46 

2 

16 

4 

s 
1 

.. 

. . 

.. . 

.. 

1 . 52 

14. 

... 
3 

1 

21 

15 

13 

2 

.. 

2 - 1 

1. 

12 s 

19 

7 

1 

6 

1 

1 

2 

18 

.. 

1 

. . 
1 

.. 

.. 

.3 

.. 

19 1 

14 , ·s 

7 .. 
. . •• 

1 l 

1 46 

15 3 

Unproductive 

Student •• ... 23 . 21 25 10 .6 .2 .... 1 •• .. .. .. . . 
Nil 529 420 S04 881 60 :. .58 16 ·· 25 16 6 . 10 9 2 1 7 2 

·'., 
,, .. ., "" .... 

•Total 829 ! itO : 801 : ast: sa : J~. 45.. . 18. 
. ' - (-- ... .t-.-.. , .. 1 . ,-·---'··· ) •, -- .. ~ .... 

ilo 73 lit . . 68 78 .IYI. 
. !~ 

' ~- .. L. Age and sex of the deceased. . ~ 

"Exploitation of ani' ... · ' ' L ' 1
; 

rnels and vegetation 29 · • , 34 
;...'. 

\ ( ... 
Industry 9 - 8 · 

I '' \ 
,_ 

"'rransport .. 
32 -, 
1 

1 

- 33 .. •• 47 
r •'• 

r.'_ s s ·u · 

.. 
Trade 

.Public Ioree 

14..:'2 10 112 .. 13 20 

Public AdministratiOI!. 5 

· Professions and 
Liberal Arts 5 

10 

2 ·1 

8 

7 

'.. ! •• 

5 

5 

2 

8 

3 

1 

l'ension 

Domestic service 1 46 2 53 2 '48 6 54 10 "76 

Insufficiently de. 
eerlbed occ11patione 11 4 14 

Unproductive 

Student .. .. 
llU 5 2 7 

• 

2 ·3 1 -22 

.. 
s s 2 11 

8 9 

2 

5 17 

s 

3 

Tot&! 79 5§ 87 60 80 62 108 70 129 68 

13 

.. 

8 

5 

. . 

86 

1i 

1 

2 

1 

18 • j 

., 
8 

9 

. ' 

Total 
,----"--·--"""'.. 

l'l' 

2 '! 
34 35 

386 

119 

s 
140 

2 

28 

50 

22 

383 

"!117 

3 

137 

2 

27 

47 

22 

.. 
s 
.. 
1 

3 

11 81 16 234 '920 50' 870 

6 

18 

2 14 11 

2 3 

.. 
192 

12 

88 

146 

7 

55 

8 77 42 2,066 1,099 

46 

5 

33 

967 

100 98 2412 293 1,028 2,085 :l,MS 
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TABLE X-Ciassification of deaths by age and sex of the deceased and the cause ot death 

Ago and Bell: of the deceased 

Cause of dea~ . l·Below 1 

1 · 2 s 4 6 6 'I a 11 10· 11 12 18 a 1& 10 17 1s to 

Small-pox 

Typhoid 

Malaria· 

Other fevers 

Accident 

·. ·, 

. ·,. ' 

39 

2 

., 
•" 2 

1 5 

1 

33 . 35 

1 -~ 

2 

5 

1 

6 

l 

.. 
4 

2 
\ 

.. 
7 

7, 10 
. ' 
iS 6 

Dysentery and Diar· 
rhoe~ 105 86 13$ 150 19 24 s 

9 

1 

4 

6 

Respiratory diseasea· 
Genito urinary dis· 

eases 
Diseases of the circu

latory system 

Other causes 

68 

1 

5 2 

309 231 

38 

19 

62 

48 

•... 
86 

81 

10 

1 

9 

20 

... 
14 

14 

2 

1 

12 

s 

G 

ll 

u 
4 

.. 
7 ' 

' .. 
6 

4 

6• 

4 

a 5 7 11 

11 

11} 

6 

. 

14 

2 

7 

13 

a 
16 

16 

6 

"' 

.. 

" 
II 

8 

20 

ll 

24 

8 

s 
4 

8 

so 
2 

5 

1 

1 

7 

•• 
1~ 

... 

16 

1 

lli 

16 

1 

• 
1 

II 

a 

21 

2 

6 

1~ 

.. 1 

8 

1 

7 

8 

1 

2 

3 

1 

7 3 6 

20 

2 

7 

u 

21 

12 

L1 

20 

2 

10 

11 

Total 529 120 SOl "881 83 79 IS 15 63 56 M 88 78 78 60 87 Of 118 

.. 
Cause of death 

Small pox 

Typhoid 

Malaria 

Other fevers 

Accident 

4 

2 

4 

10 

Dysentery and Diar· 
rhoea 6 

Respiratory diseases 24 

Genito urinary dis· 
eases 3 

Diseases of the cirou· 
latory system 10 

Other causes 16 

1 .1 

.. 2 

2 ... 3 

4 6 . s 
2 3 

1 

1 

1 

s 5 

2 1 

_Age and sl!x of the ooceased 

65-.{!0 

2 1 

2 

60-85 6G-70 70 and above 
r--...... -~ ,-.-A-., ,---""-l 

j " i 

~ a ~ 1 ~ a 
:ar::::=Jr.i!:'tJ~ 

.. .. .. 1 

.. .. 
2 .. .. 

9 2 7 4 

1 

7 8 10 14 

1 .. 1 2 2 1 1 

4 6 8 8 6 7 12 16 14 10 19 26 49 

u ~ 14 u u ~ ro ~ 14 ~ w M ~ 

1 

8 

15 

2 

19 20 

4 

23 

21 

1 

11 

16 

1 

18 

14 

2 

3\) 

36 

.. 1 

34 

23 

17 

65 

.. 
84 106 

84 

17 

77 

2~ 

850 

87 

7RO 

744 

00 

683 

1,312 

Totnl 

85 

8 

45 

13 

179 

61 

876 

100 

9 

32 

15 

171 

26 

404 

314 

Total 'l9 Ill 111 
eo eo sa toa 'lO t29 sa 100 98 m 293 4,0ll' 2,oaa uu. 
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TABLE XI-Distribution ~f deaths according to age of the deceased and the age 
o~ the decea~ed's mother <living and dead) 

'' 
..AgeoUhe 
deceased 

1 

··o- 1 
1-6 
5 10 

10-15 

15-720 
'20-26 

25-80 
$)85 

3 

.. ... 

.. ... .. 
85 -40 .. 
40-45 • ··~ 
46-50 
50-55 .. 

55-60' ••. 
60. 66 . , .• 
65-70 •• 

70 IIDd above •• 

.Age of the 
deceased 

o-1 
1-5 
5-10. 

10-15 

22 

... 

15-20 8 
20-25 7 
25-SO 4 
~0-85 14 

85-40 11 
40-45 8 
45-60 6 
50-55 

55-60 .. 
60-65 .. 
65-70 .. 

-:;o and above •• 

,-;~..A-.. 7 
IIi! I 

'l:l 1:1 "' .f " 'E: " A' iSI A! j;S· 

4: 5 6 .. 

.. •.. 
132 
so 
l-

•.·• •. ~·!" 
\• .... 

.. 
'- .. ... 

•.• 251 . 
2 147. 

18-
2 

·' , . . . .. 
.. 
' 

.. 
:. • t 

. i ·• < • t ..-· ·, 

_ Age of mother living and dead • .. I . 

..,. .. 
" ~-

7. 

-'T'".A-,.7 
t:G· . 

·~ ~ 
iS c!• 

g_, 9 10 

11 208 
1 214 
1. 48. 4. 

6 '162 
4 189 
.6 41 
2 16 

- .... 
;1. '1 .. 

1 . 8 
1 .. 1 

1 .. .. ' :" . 
"- ... 
4 .... ' "; .• 2. 

'. 

r-·..A,.·~ 

'be 

! a· 
12. 13 

6 181 
8 '95 

. 1 ·27 
i 24 

•• . 38 
1 8 
6 . 1 
3 

2 . . . . 

2 
3 

-· 2 

2 
8 
6 
5 

45--49 , .......... 
~ ·;; --!f-.; 

"j> OS •;:, OS 

~ A iS A 
.;14 15 16 1J 

25. 
29 
14 
15 

20 
14 
8 

2 

1 

4 
7 
5 
6 

5 
8 
7 

13 

18 
28 
28 
6 

. . 

1 .. 
1 
ll 

2 
6 
8 
~ 

60-54. , ......... 
•10) 

·~ 1 
iS ~ 

18 10 

1 
1 
1 
7 

9 
12 
17 
9 

'4 .. 

.. 
3 
3 
6 

11 

·." .. 1 l 
1 . • • ~-·· 

2 
3 
8 
4 

.. ' 

7 
7 
6 
8 

7 
8 
7 

13 

11 
18 
17 . 
18 •.. 

.. .. : ... .. 

23 

'2 
10 

11 
16 
21 
20 

82 
87 
29 
72 

'" ... . . . . .. .. 

,24 . 

,5 
·6 
.8 

7 
5 
8 
4 

.. 
·1 

I" I .. 
"• 

4 
,9 
'9 
8 

20 
28 
25 
57 

26 

.. 
2 

'• 1 

4 
6 
5 
9 

.. 
2 

~i 
1 

. ' 

.. 

.. 
1 

3 
8 

11 
7 

22 
so 
86 
74 

. . 

.. 

.. 
'1 
1 

8 
6 
3 
3 

3 

.. 

... 
. . . .. 
2 "., .. ... .. 
3 . ... 

1 
.1 
2 
6 

. .. 
. .. 3 

§ . . .. 
3 

Age of mother living and dead* ' 

! • . 

.. .. 
1 

2 .. 
7 
5 

6 
12 
18 
51 

.. 

.. 
2 
s 
3 

1 
3 
1 

.. 
1 

4 
1 
1 
4 

7 
7 

10' 
42 

' .. 
' .. 

.. 
1 

. ; .. 
8 .. 

2 
2 
1 

22 

.. .. 

.. 
1 

,2 
2 .. 

3 
4 
8 
8 

,. 11 
'15 

9 
12 

Total 

949 913 26 
685 663 ' 18 
162 152 10 

93 88 8 

. .. 109 
117 
146 
117 

120 
1 133 

.. 147 
1 132 

.. 173 
1 212 
2 198 

19 585 

93 12 
82 . 28 
95 41 
54 51 

38 68 
28 88 
29 103 
19 98 

6 142 
5 176 
'4 162 . . 436 

.!1', B.-In the case of dead parents, the age group SJ?')cified represents the age at the tfme of death 

9 
13 
12 
31 

56-69 

. . 
1 

1 
9 

25 
20· 

. . 
1 
6 
7 

9 11 
1 '16 
2 19 

14 

.. 24 
20 
16 

.. 35 

39 

10 
4 .. 
2 

4 
7 

10 
12 

14 
17 
15 
15 

25 
81 
32 
99 
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i'ABL8 XU-Distribution of ·deaths' according to age of the deceased and the .nge 
of the deceased's father (living and dead) 

Age of father living and dead .,.....--·.........--,...-------------------.. --
Below 15 

.Age of the 
I decell8ed 9' 

~ 
1 2 8 

0- 1 
1-6 
5-10 

1Q-15 

16-20 
20-26 
25-80 
so-so 
35-40 
40-46 
45-60 
5o-li5 

•• 

.. 
65-60 •• 
60-65 
65-70 .. 

'::70 and above •• 

.Age of the 
/eceaeed ·i 

;:1 

.. 

.. . . 

; . 

.. 

22 23 

o-1 5 1 
1-5 8 .. 
5-10 3 1 

10-15 4 1 

15-20 10 2 
20.25 n· 8 
25-80 14 11 
1!Q-85 10 14 

85:-40 7 16 
4Q-45 8 26 
45-50 " 35 
50--65 •• 36 

65-60 35 
60-65 .. 2S 
65-70 .. 25 

"".'10 and above • • 60 

15-19 ,... ......... 
bll"' . ;·~"'.. bO 

i -:E 1 i 
.... ... -:l=l ~ 

5 6 

.., 
" " ~ 
9 

~ '1:1 
·j; " 
;::l a 
10 . 11 

35-89 ,... ..... ~ 
1>0 

-~ . ~ 
~ ~ 

12 18 

411-49 
,.... ........ 

16 

.., 
~ 
~ 

17 

110-64 
,.... ... .., 

18 10 20 21 

. . 87 
15 

• • 186 1 194 4 188 1 140 1 89 3 so . • 8 • ' ... 
.. 

.. .. 

. . . . . 

. . .. 
.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

1 101 7 -189 
7 I c 2 .. 82 
11 .. · s 

1 .. .. ... 
l 

oo I ' If .. 
1 

• • l •• .. 
1 .. 

I) 1U7 
1 41 

.. 
2 .. 
1 

2 
1 
1 
2 

1 
1 
2 
4 

10 

1 
1 

.. 

8 10/i· 6 77 
8 28 . 2 15 
2 16 2 20 

4 
4 .. 
a 
8 
8 
3 

18 
6 
1 

1' .. 

.. 
1 
1 
6 

.. .. 
.. 

8 
6 
8 

' 
' 4 
1 
3 

2 
4 
8 
6 

20 
18 
2 

. . .. .. 
.. 
.. 

2 20 
2 IS 
8 u 
6 

12 
8 
fi 

5 
fi 
tl 

. 1 

6 
2 
7 
6 

18 
11 
10 
I 

.. 

.. 

... 

2 17 2 
1 K 1 
• K 2 

2 
18 
8 
0 

14 
0 

14 
17 

6 
10 
0 

24 

12 2 
8 " lt 12 
9 16 

2 ll 
I 14 

.. 18 
9 

" lli 
~ 

.. 11 
~ 

· Age of father living and dead 

24 

1 
2 .. 
1 

2 
6 

16 
g 

.. 
1 . .. 
1 1 
2 2 

8 
s 
2 
9 

1 
8 
7 
3 

.. 
1 

.. 
1 
2 
5 
5 

8 8 
8. 19 
6 13 

5 
s 
8 
2 

9 
10 
14 
11 .. 14 

.. 2S .. 82 
87 ... 87 
27' .. 35 
63 •• 72 

.. 

.. 

.. 
1 

.. 
1 
4 ."2 
1 2 

1 7 
,1 . 6 
2. 8 
s 1 

•• 
•• 
•• 

15 
21 
18 
60 

'. . .. 
.. 
1 
1 
1 

.. 

.. 

. . 

.. 
2 

• s 
8 
7 

9 
16 
19 
74 

.. 
1 
1 

1 
1 
1 
1 

.. 

.. 

.. .. 
1 .. 
4 
2 

8 
6 
3 

29 

. . 

.. 

.. .. 
1 .. 
.. 
.ll .. 
1 

.. 

., Portlculors 
:! of patienlt 
~ . unknown 

37 8A 89 

.. 940 028 II 
,, 6R5 052 29 
•• 162 148 14 
.. 93 76 16 

.. 109 

.. 117 

.. 146 
117 

120 
•• 138 
• • 147 
1 132 

2 173 
4 212 
6 198 

22 685 

78 27 
60 60 
80 ri6 
36 70 

24 82 
16 100 
11 121 
7 110 

.. ]48 
161 

••, ]U6 
•• 436 

JO 
~ .. 
2 

4 
7 

10 
12 

H 
17 
16 
16 

M 
81 
~2 
119 
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-LIFE TABLE:.:....MALE.S. 

' (Prepared from ~inooti'Jed _spe~~f~~ mo~tality r-ates obtained from the 
' ' . ' ' . . .I'··"'' ' ... '• ' ~ .. .. • ' ~ . ' 

· · · ~.Vit3l~$tatl$'tjcai ~nq!Jiry) · 
. ' ,...:...' -'; ~'..:,V._;.;..;.;·•-' ,_. ;--..;.,..~-::;'' :-_;;._._,.....-c::'-''-:;:' ::-'' --· -'-:::--:;:::--'"'1 ·.:• ,r .• • ...;.. ___ __.;. ___ ..._ _____ ___..._ 

__ _,__ i-'7"'··· ----,-,... ,.. ........ i~~rage , .. .J.. .. r- ..... _ -' - ~v-e-rn-g-'~-.. 

Age . 
·~ ' 

-, ; ., 
i 

'. '· : o. ~.·r 

l' 
'21 
s 

::·-t 
tq) ~ 

: ·t . 

'12.· 
'<1,3; 
.14., 

~11),_ 

16. 
-1'Z" 

18' 
19' 
2(); 

21 
22 
2a 

24' 
21)' 

2& 
27 
$ 
2\} 

3(} 
31 
S2 
33 
841 
35 

3(1. 
87 
ss 
Silo 
4(} 
41 

42' 
43' 
44 
4[; 

~ 

Number · N!!mbet! · Mottality expectation Numbe~ · Numbe~ Mortalit}' expectation 
'ftving_ '· · · :dying£> per mill!!.: of life in ' Age. living · dying· . . pe~ mille of !if~ in · 
, ~. ~; '· · · . ····years Years 

Ix ' dx · · .1000 qx· ::": ex· ' x · b: dx 1000 qx ex 

~ J 2. , i I '.f 3 " ' 4 ' ; ' ~ 1 2 8 4 " 

•7367 •. · ; 18 
' :7S49o • ' ,. 18· .. 
. 7331 19 ; 

..'7312 .. - -~ ' 2()-:-
7292' 20 
7272, 21 

'7251 22 
7229' 22' 
720'1 23 . 
7184, ' 24 

n~ .. -~ 
. 7106"l " . so 
' 707&. ' :' sz 

7(ij4i 84 
7Ql(). 36 . 
6974 ' 88 '' 
6936, . ' ' 41 

689&" :.•; 43.' 
6852;: 4!f .' 
680& - " 48' ' 
6758_ 51 '. 
670'1"-. '' 53 
665f ,,· :l 5f 

I 
6599' 57::-
6542 L~ 60-.· . 
6482':L . -62 ::-
6400 .. ; 'L 64 ·7 
6351F: 6'1' ~ 
6289'' 70 -

'. 
- 6219~ -- •. 

6146 - •• 
R069 " 
5989 
5906 
liSl\t 

73" 
77 ··: 
8() -
83 
87 
91 

,.:J43·1F . .' 
49•2 -~

::·28'2 -·~ 
204 
15'1,£ 

"10•6: 

,_ 2•4. 

S·O 
3•1 
3•2 
3"4 - ' 
3:6 
3'9 

~· s·s: · 
.•• 6·7·.· 
·· 1·r· 

7•1) 
.. 7·9" 
.. 8•3" . . - . 
'· ·s·1-
.. 9•1 

--.}14'6 .. 
51·&. 
53•2 -~. 
53•7 

'·. 53•8 
: 53'6 

53·2 
52·6 
51·9 
51·.1 
60•.3 
49.4 

-· 48·6 

,, 

3S·2 
37•3 
36'4 
85•6 
34'8 
84•0 

.. 33'•2 

.. s:r·4 
• . 31"6 

SO·s 
. . 80'0 
.. 29•3 

-
.. 28·5 _: 

27.•7 
- 9·5: :- 27'0 

· " 10·0· 
•. 10·1!. 

U·2' 

• 11•8' 
12•5' 

' . 13·2" 
-- 13•9' 

14•7 
15•6 

26•3 
~ 25,•5 

24•8 

'24'1 
23'3 
22'6 
21•9 
21•2 

• - 2()•5 

.. 
48 .. ; 
49. 
w: 
5r 
52 .. 

--53 

.: 54 . 
55 

.. 56 -
-- 57 
- 58-
., 59 

·- 60. 
61', 
62 
63 
64 
65 

72 

~~ l 

75 
' 76-

77 .. 

.. 78:. 
79, 

• • 8(f .. 
' 

81. 
,, 82_ 

1 . •, .:: .. l • 83_ . 

8i 
81\ 
86: 
8I: 
88 
89 .. 
go. 
91. 
92-
93 
94 

:5728 
: 6633 .. 

.5534 . 
5~32 
.6326 .. 

. _6216 .. 

:5102:: 
4983 

. ,4857 .. 

.. 4724 .. 

.. 4584 . 

.. 4438 .. 

.. 4286 

. .4128, 
3965 

. 8796. 
3622 
3443 

3259 
·3071 
288! 
2692> 
259.~ 
2314 

2126 
1939 

. 1755 
1573 
1395 
1222 

1056' 
899 

" 753 
618-
496 
38( 

292 
212 
1411 

9S 
62 
87 

-.: . ~ 
l.O, 
-~ 
2 
l 

95 
99 

102' 
106 
110 
u(' 

.. 119 .. 
126 
138 .. 

.. 140 .. 
146 .. 
11>2.' 

158 .. 
164.' 

.. 169 .. 
174, 
179 
184 

188 
189--
190 
190 
1_118 
188 

187 
18~ 
182'' 

m 
166 

157 
146. 
131i 
:L22 

1~~ 
0-

so 
64 
50 
SB 
25 
17' 

-10 
~ 
l!' 
r .. 

16·5 
.17•5: 

18-5 
'19·6 
20•7 

.. 21·9' 

'23·3 
25•2 
27'3 
29•6 . 

'3i ·9 · 
84•2 

36•8 
::39'5 

42•5' 
. 45·8' . 
49•4 
53•4 

57'6 
61'7 
66•0 -
i0•4 
75•2 
sr·r 

. 87•8 
94•8. 

1(14•0 
113•4 
124•2 
185'7 

148•5 
162·8 
178'8 

. 197'2 
- 219•8 
- 245•6 

"272•8· 
303·9 

··sas·2 
c .370•1 
-.-409•4· 

jl53•S 

502•() 
. 565•3 
- 613•4 

676•3 .. 

19•9 
19·2 
18•5 

·~ -17•9 
17'2 
1~'5'' 

15·9 
15'3 
14•7 
14'1 
13,5 
12•9 

12·3 
u·s 
11•3 
10•7 
10•2 
9'7 

9•3 
s·3 
8'3 
7•9· 
N> 
7·0 

6•fi. 
6;2 c-': 
5'8 
5•4 
5·0 
4•7 

4•3 
4•0 
3•7 
s·4 
3•1 
2•8 

2•5 
2•3 

- 2•1 
. - 1·9-

1"7 
1-5 

1•3 
1'2 
1•2 
1·.or1 .. 



Age 

1 

1 
2 
3 
4 
I) 

6 
7 
6 
g. 

10 
11 

12 
13 
14 
11) 

16 
17 

lS 
11) 
20 
21 
22 
23 

24. 
~ 
26 
27 
2S 
29 

80 
31 
S2 
as 
84 
3S 

36 
S7 
38 
311 
40 
41 

42 
43 4. 
45 
46 
.41 ' 

LIFE TABLE-FEMALES 
(Prepared from smoothed, specific ,mortality rates obtained from the 

vital. statistical enquiry) 
' . 

20S 

,.-----·~---.Jooo-"""'--------.. : 

Number 
living. 

lx 

2 ' 

10000 
883~ 
8471' 
8274 
8152 
8073 

:!020 
7982 

' 7952 
7927 
7904 
7882 

7861 
' .. 1'839' 

7816 
779Z 
7766 
7739 

771!t 
767& 
7645 
7611 
7575 
753!l 

7502 
74&4 
742& 
7387 
7346 
7301; 

7263 
7220 
7176 
7131 
7085 
7038 

6990 
6940 
6889 
6837 
6783 
6727 

6670 
6611 
6551 
6489 
6425 
6359 

'\ '. . ' 
' • 1. ' · > · -·1 Aver~~e 1 

·' Ntimber i , J Mortality. ,•, expectation·. 
dying per mile of life in 

1162 
367 

'197' 
122' 
79: 

: .53 ' 

38 
3() 

·26 
23' 
22 

·!1 

·2! 
23 
24 
2.5 
2To 

' .29 

3~ 
as 
34 
36 
36 
37 

3S 
38 
39 

'' 41 
' 41 

42 

43 
44 
45 
46 
47 
48 

'50 
1)1 
52 

'.· 54 
56 
57 

fin 
60 
6?. 
64 
66 
68 

:>• ···rears 
l '· ,:. 1000 q~· " ·' .; 'ex 

"} ; •. 1: ~ :; ' ' 
·I ··~,4· 5 . . ~ . \ ) ' 

116•2.' 
41•6. 

. ."23•3 • 
14'~ .~ 
' 9•7 ,, 

' '6•6 
I ' l · 

: 4•8 
3•8 
8•2 

. 2•9 
'2•8 
2'7 

'2·8 
2•9 

.3•1 
s·s 
3•5 

',8·8 ' 

4•1 
4•3 

.' '4•5 
4'7 

' 4'8 
4'9 ; 

5·0 
5•1 

. 5•3 
5•5 
5'6 
5•S 

5•9 
6•1 
6·3 
6•5 
6•7 
6•9 

7•2 
7•4' 7·6 .. 
7'9 
8·2 
8'4 

8•7 
9·1 
9•5 
9•8 

10•2 
10•7 

c9'4 
i5•3 
i6•7 · I 
i7•1 " 
jij'•9 

)6,'4 \o ,' 

51)•8 
l5•J. 
14•3 
\3•5 
)2'6 
n·s 
i0•9 
;o·1 
19'2 
IR'4 
17•5 ' 
16'7. 

15•!) I ,. 
l/i•1 
14'2 I 

13•4 
12•6 
u·s 
11•() 
10'8 
)9•5 
!8•7 
.17•9 
37'1 

'36•3 
36'5 
34·7 
33•9 
33•2 

J 32•4 

'31•6 
. 30•8 

20•0 
29•3 
28•1) 
2i•7 

27•0 
26'2 
2.5'4 
24'7 
23'9 
23'2. 

Age 

1 

48 
49 
50 ·I 

61 
52 
53 

1)4 
55 
56 ) 
57 
58 
59 

60 
61 
62 
63 
64 
65 

66 
R7 
68 
69 
70 
71 

.72 
73 
74 
7& 

" 76 
77 

78 
79 
so 
81 
82 
ss 
84 
8& 
86 
87 
88 
~9 

90 
91 
uz 
»3 
~ 

Nomber 
' living 

lx 

2 

. 6291 

. 6221 
I 6148 

6071 
59\11 I 

5908 

5821 
5731 
5687 
fi539 
1)436 
532.1 

5206 
5077 

. 4938 
47~9 
4Ull9 
4456 

4270 
4074 
3868 
361;2 

' 8427 
3197 

21!65 
2732 
2400 
2266 

' 2034 
• ' 1805 

1582 
13H8 
11114 

1173 
796 
634 

4K9 
364 
2110 
177 
111 
u~ 

88 
20 
9 
3 
1 

Number 
dylns 

ds: 

8 

70 
73 
77 
80 
83 
87 

110 
114 
ns 

103 
. 111 

119 

129 
139 
140 
160 
178 
186 

100 
206 
216 
226 
280 
232 

' 238 
:l:l8 
2!13 
232 
2211 
223 

214 
204 
1!11 
177 
Hl2 
146 

125 
104 
88 
66 
43 
:JO 

1~ 
11 
~ 
2 

•• 

Morlallty 
per blllt 

1000 qr 

' 
II ·2 
II ·8 
IN 
18•2 
IS•Q 
H•7 

W5 
'IH 
IN 
1H•6 
20'4 
22'8 

24·7 
27'8 
30'1 
:IN 
:17•5 
41'7 

411•0 
50.6 
56·0 
61·6 
ur·o 
72·6 

7~·7 
AA·a 
93•6 

102'4 
112·5 
123'4 

Hl5·6 
119•2 
164 •7 
1~2·4 
21)8•1 
229'1 

2(i5•6 
21i6•3 
3!7•4 
31i2•8 
3111 ·8 
4:l6'l 

41l6•9 
MO·Il 
6111 7 
068•2 

AVLittl.-cd 
expo•olulloD 

of Hlu lu 
1•·•·· 

o.r 

~2·( 
~1·0 
1!11•0 
~~·I 
10•4 
IK'7 

IH'O 
l7•2 
tu·~ 
!5•a 
J[••1 
14'4 

1:1•7 
~~·0 
12'4 
II•H 
II' 2 
J0•6 

tu·O 
9 '4 
K•ll • 
H·C 
a·o 
N 

7•0 
6'6 
1!•2 
r.·7 
5·3 
~·() 

2•1} 
24 
2• f 
1 •!I 
I '7 
1'5 

I •4 
1•2 
·~ 
•6. .. 
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. A?P;ENP[X III. . 

. . RANDOM:SAMPLES. 
. . : . . . . ~ .. r·. . , 

· The study . of a popul&tion neoessarily im. ... 'aotivity, the aim should be to secure the maxi-
·-plies the .study--Of. the .txaits or characteristics mum benefit with minimum expenditure and 
·that are common to the indivi~uals in the group. time. In spite of the supposed aoouracy possible 
<Jertain · 9~araoteristi~s , !!16 ·l!leasurable .while in the census one would unhesitatingly go in for 
others, tliough non•m:easurable/ allow ·of quali- . a simpler and more convenient mode of approaoh 
~a.~ive es~ii\}a~ion. T~ese ·. valu~s are the . con· • where there is perfect certainty of the extent of 
s~a.nts calla? paramet~rs that·. ~efine the ,POPU· errot that may pe committed and where cost and 
lat1on. · ' . c • •·.. • , · time can be saved. To quota the Census Com-
. 2, The . study of ~· population· i'nvolv~s ~he . missioner for India "If we can through improve

·evaluation of the parameters referred to above. ment or skill, so lessen our error and extend our 
The chang~~~· noticeable i~ these parameters due. scope that We ca.n establish types from which 
to differences in time ·and space . indicate the we can accurately project the whole we have 
trends in growth of the population; Hence before us the possibility of a far more useful 
a correct estimate of the param~ters is of funda.· application of our limited and relatively inex· 
mental impo~ance in all1 .population studies: .. ·. tensible financial resources. That is, of course, 

3, . The Census that occurs dnce in ten years sampling". · · . ·· 
is an attempt !J,t measuring the traits in the popu~ 5, ·A brief reference to the sampling method 
lation-men and women in a country. The to bring out the advantages and limitations 
census operations, in view of the fact that all therein is only appropriate. The sampling 
the individuals in the country have to be' enu• method is resorted to in ordinary life almost 
mera.ted, re~uire the setting .up pf a very costly, invo~untarily, by every ·one in making judg· 
complicated· and unw~eldy machinery. Even ments or inferences. When you wish to buy 
as~>,uming tlli).t ·the cos~ J>hould nQt stand in the anything from ·the bazaar you satisfy yourself 
way, it has to be obs~rved that-the Census lmu· as to its1quality by testing it with.the help of the 
merators are invariably. new to ~e work, being . sample. In large manufacturing concerns, ·the 
mostly teachers from ~the various .schools in the . same method is employed in the control of 
State. Howev~r oorre~~jl.nd preci§e the instruc. quaHty of manufactured goods. ''In Statistical 
tiona given to the enumerators may be,· it is only sampling, however, we are not quite in the posi• 
natural tha~.a;~~argin nf error should creep in tion of the commercial traveller and there is a 
.during the ·'census work. Apart from the diffi· great deal to do in the actual checking of our 
·CUlliea of the field WQr~ the Tabulation in the methods and the quality of the sample we prO. 
Census Offi~ iimuch too heavy and labori~us a. duoe by them" .. 
process. Any one who has sorted the Census 6. Consider a. homogen!lous population for the 
Carda before the Tables are presented in the sake o£ simplicity. The values of the chara.c· 
form seen in the . Censh;s Report ,will bear ample teristics for the large majority of individuals 
testimony to the time :required for the different will lie in fairly short intervals round the cor-
stages in the :work and the possibilities of a slip responding values of the parameter in such 
here or there that wilF bring about disparities populations. -r:here will no doubt exist · a. 
between the··fina.l totals arrived at. small minority lying outside the region~ so 

4, Thus from the d.lfferent ~points ot .vi&w specified. J!, ~herefore, ~sample is taken from 
from which the census operations can be looked such a. population one oan expect that most. of 
at, one feels the uncomfortable misgiving if this the individuals in the sample will correspond to 
laborious method is not in a sense 'primitive'. those that are in the neighbourhood of the popu• 
In statistical etudies, as in all fields of human lation · parameters and in consequence, the 
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·sample OOJ?- be uililised in estimating these para-
meters. · · . . 

7. ''The object of the sample is to afford an 
indication of the whole of which it· is a frag
ment ; and the better the sample, the more con• 
fidently and closely we can predict the whole n, 

The success of the sampling method, therefore, 
-depends on so designing it as to ~iva a. m.inia
ture form of the o~iginal population. In the 
·case of homogeneous groups, the end is achieved 
by picking out at random the individual!! fo~ the 
sample. It may mathematically be demon~tJ~ted 
t~at the method is correct and that the aampla 
g1ves the values of the population constants with 
accuracy! that can be measured. The random seleo. 
tion to form the sa.mple has to be done by thfi lot
-tery method. ~ut when the populatipn is la1ge and 
where the individuals cannot b& ·numbered in 
serial order, the method is not applicable. One 
of the devices usually adopted to get a random 

·sample from large populations is known as the 
n'th method. ~fit 'is desired,£or instance to take 
a ten per cent. sample of the houses in a locaiity, 
-the procedure is to take every tenth house that 
·comas in by following a particular order' in couu· 

, ting them. Th~ ?Xl~thod i& · not so .·efficient as 
·the one nivolvirig · the \}.Sa · pf Rarido'm Sampling 
numbers. ·But the shortcomings may be over· 
.looked wu6n the sample itself is large. . ... 

8. It has · been obs~rved t)lat the ra.ndo!ll 
. sample is ~ppllcable ~cly in the :·study of hftmo· 
ganEtOUS p~pu!a.tions. Ah :i'ndisc~~~te use 9~:the 
J:andom sample in studying what. may be oa.llad 
het~rogem~qu~ popula.tfqns will :.p9Jy give' .dis·: 
'1\0rted facts:.regarding .~~e popul~tion. ln such 

·C.a.ses the Jllethod for :scientific {~nference is --:to 
resort to the Stratified Random Sample. ·This• 
method· has'. b,een . di1:1cussad at length in:· the1 

volume on Economic Survey. 

9. The study Qf -population p1;0blams by the 
sampling methOd· heceasariltinvolves the import~ 
ant step of· taking a fairly good and representative 
sample. The theoretic method of the Strati• 

.iied Representative Sampling is ~undoubtodly 

..mora efficient. ~n studies based on this method, 

stress is plaoed ou an. iuteusivo. RJlprniHr\l 
of . t?~ footures. l\\.la.:iug to tho lllllllY·IIidod 

· ac~JVJtJes of the tnd!VIdullls forming tho popu• 
lat1on. .The stud~ is in this rospi!ct tuitu-Ct~~:opiQ 
by takmg seotmn,. ·Snob u. stncly 11111~ 
not be neoos.sary in social a.ud aumiui~tmtiv& 
prob~ems where indices 11bowing hroad t.1111• 

denc1es alone are required. The age-compoNition 
of the population, tuoir civil oomlitiou, Jitomoy 
and occupational ffLoilitillll-1\l'e eou1o of the {110• 

tors that require meaeuremout, in the brorlll 
sense, before the treucls Ol\11 be iuuioo tGII, I{ 

each of these itome lu1s to be studied in doL1til 
the only method avnilabla is the one monLiouod 
above. But if only a bhds·eye-viow thnt giv0s 
the salient features of the group-i~ requirod 
t.be question ma.y be asked why not tile H.atulmn 
Sample method. ''The llrl:ldictive q1u~litiee of a. 
Statistical sample of this kind will VIU'Y accord• 
ing to the aspect under examination and in 
general will be best where the aspoct i8 uuiver• 
sally present ill the population". The 'Mmple 
should be selected by grouping throughout thu 
enth'S group. Naturally the Priuoiplo of In· 
sufficient Reason-in other worcle, the Priuoipls 
of Eliual Distribution of Ignorance-urgoe ouo 
to assert that the. &.ullom Sample will giva a 
miniature population oontaining all the tra.ite of 
the parent g:roup. How far this .ie correct o1~u 
ba judged only l>y the rasults it yielcls. 

·· 10. The method eugge11tad by tlla Ceusus Com· 
nrlssionar for India anablas a. oomparieon of thll 
Sample values with the· population va.luos. The 
results · of tho compa.rison tnay be acoidoutal. 
Before the final verdict on the utility of the 
method could b& given the questiou as to how 
the :results based on thisD.tethod behava iu re· 
peated samples has to be gone into. But the 
possibility of veri'fying the results with the 
population census figures hae not uecll!ssitated 
the further subdivision of the ea.mple for noting 
the sampling fluctuation~. It may howevur b& 
pointed out t~t tbo Yurprijjing agr~·ematlt 
between the sample valuee a.ncl the popuh:.tion 
va.lues. obtained in the present invMtigation 
warrants the statement that tho rmt,thod is. 
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sufficiently reliable £nd efficient. It was sug· 
gested by the Census Commissioner for India 
that · a 1/50 sample of the population should 
be selected and that the sample slips so 
selected should be sorted for certain Imperial 
Tables and )the results compared. The mark· 
ing of the rsample slips was accordingly done 
before the enumeration pads . were broken up for 
the general sorting. The pads were arranged in 
the serial order of the blocks~ each taluk being 
treated as one whole unit, the Municipal town 
if any in a taluk being placed last in the list of 
pakuthies in each taluk. Counting from the 
first slip of each ta.luk, every 50th slip Waf' 
marked off with a bold X at the back (the 
marking being done for males and females in two 
aaparate series) till the whole taluk was finished .. 
The actual ~xtraction o£ the · sample slips was 
done a,t the close of the general sorting. The 
sample slips ware then sorted · for Imperial 
Tables;· VII, XI, and XIII and the data ·obtained. 
are given at the end of this note.· · 

:1:1. The total number of slips obtained by this 
sampling amountedtol21,366 (60,889 males and 
60,4 77 females.) · · · 

12. Imperial Tahli VII. This table is 
perhaps the most important of the Imperial 
Tables and one o:li . the most expensive .to 
compile. It is estimated that 113 of 'the ex· 
penditure on Tabulation has to_ be .set apart 
for the sorting and the compilation of this table. 
If therefore the .. results of the sample sorting 
for Table VII prove satisfactory for studying the 
nature , and variation of. the age -distribution
there will be sufficient justification for adopting 
this method in limiting tabulation to samples 
in future. Censuses. · The Census Commissioner 
has remarked that the results of the sample will 
be moat satisfactory when the attribute studied 
is one universally present in the population~ as 
for instance age. For attributes· which axe 
likely to be localised iri particul11r centres viz. 
collliJlunity or literacy or industry the value of th; 
sample will decrease in proportion to such concen
tration. The following table gives th& number of 

persons in each age·group as par the eample side 
by side with the results estimated from th& 
original Imperial Table and the :range of possible 
.divergence due to random sampling. 

* Number * Possible 
' Number ob- caloula.ted range of 

Age.group tained as per from the Difference error due to-
sample general dis- random 

tribution sampling 

o- s 17,494 17,550 - sa 246 
5-10 16,686 16,716 - 30 244 

10-15 15,693 15,563 + 130 232 
15-20 12,611 12,446 + 165 212 
2o-25 10,576 10,544 + 32 . 196· 
25-30. 9,181 9,336 -155 186 
ao-ss s,o7o s,1ss - ss 174 
35-40 7,251 . 7,176 + 75 164 
40-45 6,085 5,551 . + 134 150 
45-50 5,067 5,035 + 32 138 
50-55 3,898 3,991 ;,. 93 124 
55-60 3,086 3,180 - 94 112 
60-65 2,271 2,341 - 70 96 
65-70 1,535 1,538 . - 3 78 
70 & over 1,862 1,879 - 17 86 

So far aa the age distribution is concerned. 
the results of the sample are highl:y satisfactory. 
In all cases the results of the sample are in close. 
agreement with the estimated results. A com
parison of the proportional distribution of males 
and females according to age may be made from. 
the following a,nd the same inference is patent. 

Proportional age distribution of males and females 
for the general population and the 

.Age.group 

o- 5 
5-10 
10~15 
15-20 
2o-25 
25-30 
3o-35 
35-!lO 
40-45 
45-50 
5o-55 
55-60 
6o-65 
65-70 
70 &over 

sample (per cent.) 

Males Females 
""\ 

Population Sample Population Sample· 

14'63 14'45 14'38 14'36 
13'76 13'96 13'78 13'55-
12'92 13'09 12'72 12'76 
10'12 10'30 10'38 10'48 
8'47 8'49 8'90 8'94 . 
7'57 7'43 7'81 7'70 
6'71 6'64 6'73 6'6~ 
5'99 6'02 5'84 5'93· 
5'01 4'99 4'79 5'04 
4'23 4'12 4'06 4'23· 
3'38 3'28 3'19 3'15· 
2'65 2'62 2'59 2'47 
1'94 . 1'86 1'92 1'8~ 
1'24 1'21. 1'29 1'32 
]:'48 1'54 ra2 1'53 

* 1f p is the probability of occurrence of anJ' 
event and q=1-p and n is the size of tha. 
sample. · 

:Mean frequency in the sample 
Standard deviation of the mean 

=up 
.;-;pq 

Range of random error has been 
taken as . 2 x ..; -;;pq· 
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"The proportions in either C;!.SS show· very close 
.resemblance thereby · revea.ling that the Mults 
obtained from the ea.mple are vary se.tiafac~ory. 

13. The proportional distribution by oivil oon• 
dition for certain age groups also confirms this 
fact (vide table below). The fig urea in italiog 
ahow the proporhions {or the general population 
..extracted from the subsidiary table ou Imparia.l 
Table VII. 

Proportional distribution by civil condition 
. per 1,000 in each age-group : 

Widowed 
Age-group Unmarried , · Married ·. ~ and Divoroed . 

Male }'ema\e Male Female _ Male Female . 
o- 5 1,000 1,000 • .. ... ... 

1,000 1,000 . 
5-10 1,000 1,000 . 

1,000 1,000 . 
1o-15 999 974 . 1 ... 25 c 

998 975 2 25 ' . 
15-20 945 634 53 853 1 13 

948 62~ 51 363 13 
-20-40 318 92 664 828 18 so 

320 : - 85 660 85~ :lo 81 
4o-ao 20 ·s 904 sso 76 403 

24 11 907 645 69 344 
60 & over 15 6 761 235 224 759 

1$ 7 786 245 220 7 48 
All Ages 608 -499· 367 890 25 111 

604 4(17 869 392 27 Ill 

The proportions in most cases agree very 
closely. The res:ults of the sample can therefore 
be relied upon for a study of the distribution of 
the population by age and civil condition. 

14. Tri!Jle XI. Considering the next impor· 
tant Table viz., Litera.oy, it is observed that in the 
sample population of 121,366 persona 57,766 or 
4 T 6 per oent. are litara.te. The cor.responding 
proportion for the to tat population ia 4 n per 
cent. The proportion .to the population literate 
in English according to· the sample is 6' 4 per 
cent. while that obtained from- ·the Census is 
6'7 per cent. The result shows .. a slight varia· 
tion and can he attributed to the fact that the 
literate in English are concentrated in urbari areas 
and hence has affected the sampla. In general 
the distribution of literate population in various . 
.age·groups is in close agreement to the distribu· 
tion estimated from Imperial Table XI as may be 
~een from below:- · 

Age-group •. 

0-5 
5-10 

10-15 
15-20 
2Q-30 
30-50 
liO and over 

Literacy by age-group. ,... ___ _....... ___ ""\ 
Nwnber Numberobtained 

estimated. as per sample. 

8,519 
10,686 
8,570 

11,979 
12,709 
4,694 

8,554 
11,690 

8,617 
11,949 
12,448 

4,508 

A slight exaggeration is noted about thu group 
10-16 probably beoausa a larjlo numbur of 
sohool-goiug children boloug to this ~roup 1\ud 
since sohoola are mostly present iu urbo.u tuMII 
there may be a bias {or looo.liMtion in this group, 

15. Table XlJJ, AI! rogarde the distribution 
by community of the aa.mplo population tho 
resemblance between the thoorotioall\ud aottml 
distribution ie even mora striking (vide tahlo 
below) . 

Community. Sample. Es\hnntotl, Unu"o o! 
random orrur. 

Scheduled Hindu 7,02~ 7,016 172 
Other Hindu 62,057 62,011 3·18 
Muslim 8,~2~ 8,680 1110 
Indian Christian 39,1-10 80,158 3~6 
Europoan 12 10 6 

20 ... 10 Anglo-Indian •• 
Jain 1 1 ,2 
Jew 4 7 & 
Tribe 2,712 2,568 10~ 

The results indicate that excepting iu the 
case of Tribes, the .oommunity tiietributions of 
the sample a.re very close to the co.loul~tod ro
sults. But even in their oaae tho ~1lloronce 
ie not much. The Tribes are a looabeed oom· 
munity being confined mostly to . Foroat a.rnas. 

• It is interesting to observe th.at In Baroda ~18o 
this alight exaggeration in the figure for . Tr1 bes 
was noted in the sample table on oommumty. 

16. H o'IJ!Je aamp ling. One tablA ha~~ baun com· 
piled to study the relation between the number 

. : of rooms and the size of the household o~ the 
· basis of a sample of selooted houstJS, One ~n. 20 
of the houses in certain taluks a..nd Mummpal 
towns wab ticked off in the block hat& and the 
table compiled for the houses so a~luoted. The 

· · salient inferences obtained from th1s table have 
already been diacuseed in paragraph 100. Tho tablo 
is given along with the population sample tablell. 

17. It is evident from the inveetig~ti.ons on 
th S le that qualitative cba.racterlstlos of a 

. po;ul:~~n can be assessed with .groat aoourac:v 
b the Sampling Method. Thus !t ~Y be P0881" 
bfe to dispanse with the compt}a~JOn of .. thu 

. I . 1 Tablell on Age and ClVll Condition, 
I~~:~~ and Main Communities and replaced by 

maller and more compact prooodure baaed on ::a Sample. The invelltigator.s should however 
be specially trained a.nd the un~ts ca.rof~lly solllfOt· 
ed before the sample method ts substituted or 
the census method. 

- -·-
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All ages 

o· 
1 
2 

•S 
·4 

o-s 
5...:.10 

1o-u; 
15-20 
20-25 
25-30. 

3G-35 
85--40 
4()-45 
45-50 ; 

. 5!l-55 . 

55-60 
6()-65 

. 65-70: . 
70 and over,·. . . . . ·.)- '· 

All ages· 

() 

1 
2 
3 
4 

o-:-s 
5-10 

1o-15 
15-20 
20-25 
25-30 

so-35 
85--40 
4o-45 
45-50 
5Q-55 

55-60 
so-ac, 
65-70 
70 andover 

1/50 Sample 

. TABLE Vll~Age and Civil Coadition 

. . . · · · ·· .. Population . 
r~-----2-J~~~"'·--~-.. __ _,___, 
· . Persona · : Maies ,_. ' ': Females ' 'Persons 

Unmarried .... 
':Males Females 

. ' ' ' . ~ 
.. 2 . ~ .... ~ .. 41 5 '. . ·6 7 

. I ' ' : ..... 
. ~o,8a9 . 1~1,386. 80,1'7'1 ' I 8'7,148_ 88,998 30,150· 

3,826 "1,639 
8,515 1,751 
3,554 . 1,830' 

'8,684 .. J,838 . 
8,465 1,743 

1,687 3,326 
1,764 3,615 
1,724 3,654 .. 
1,796 8,684 
1,722 8,465 

1,639 1,887" 
1,751 1,764 

'1,830." 1,724 
1,838 1,796 
1,743 1,722. 

17,194 . 8,801. < 8,6~3 17,!19i 8,801 
~ ., 

8,693_ 

16,6$6' 8,498 
15,693 . 7,973 . 
12,611 .6,272 
10,576 . '5,111. 
9,181·. . ' 4,526" 

8,188 16,686 
7,720 16,487 

. 6,3~9 . 9,949 
"5,405,·. 4,553. c 

4,655 ... 1,798 

8,498 8,188. 
7,966 7,521· 
5,929 4,020 
3,400 1,168:' 
1,489 ·309 

'..8,070 ' . 4,046 ·. 
. 7,251 3,666 
. . 6,085 3,037 
• 5,067 2,507 
3,898 1,999 

4,024 • 573 ·-
3,585 .. 

.. ~:·" 253 
3,048 . 129 • ' 
2,660 . 79. 
1,899 48 

L 

475 98 
]82 71 
96 33 
59, 20 
38 1\'i .. 

3,086 •. 
'J' 

. 1,593 " 
2,271 •. j -1130 • 
1,535 . ~·· 

1
735 

·. 1,862 935 

1,493 . 1 ;.. . " 40 .. 
. 1,141 24 

800 ·, . 14 927 .. 21 

27 13' 
16 8 
11 ,g 
16 ·5 

. ' 

Divorced 
1-'-'-''-'-"--'-_._ ____ ....... 

Mtiles Females 

s···,.\·9 12 13 14 15 16 

" 15,928 • . 22,387 v • 28,589 ; ' ' '7,475 1,381 8,111 81'7 . 220 59'7 . 
" ' . 

. ;.. -:·· .. . ;,;· 
' ·-· 

f ~- .. ' .. 
~- ' ' • ,l -; .... ': ·. ·: .. "'.-. ~- .. ~ '.: .. :: : .... . •• . .. ' .. . . 

-:• ... 
'' ', ' ~t {"' I '_. ~ • ;., 

•-•·, . '' 
.. . "'' •• v 

... .. .. .. .. . . . . 
,, : ·; .. ... -"'• '• 

•.. •• . ' .. -·II', . •. '. 
. . , .. .. ., . . . 

.. .. .. ... - .. .. .. 
202 7 .. 195 1 , ... 1 3 .. 3: 

2,575 386 . 2,239 26 
6,787 1,781 4,01i6 109 
7,032 2,962 4,070 . 210 

2 24 
17 92 
38 172 '. 

61 5 56 
127 2S !04 
141 87 104 

7,018 3,479 8,539 358 
6,323 3,364 2,959' •559 
5,168 2,818 2,855 700 
4,034 2,300 1,734 893 
2,909 1,814 1,095 907 

ISS 300 
86 473 

104 696 
127 766 
137 770 

121· 84 87 
116 84 82 

88 24 64 
61 21 40' 
84 16· 19 

2,075 1,400 675 951 
1,329 945 384 897 

761 670 181 756 
728 616 107 1,108 

159 792 
' - 162 735 

l48 608 
296 Sll! 

20 7 IS 
21 7 14 
14 6 s. 
10 7 a. 
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TABLE XI-Literacy 

Literate 
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Illiterate Literate In F.ngll•b 
Age 

.Number 
,-- ""',- . r--------~------~ ~-----~-~ 

1 

All ages 

()- 5 

5:-10 

10-15 

lir-ID 

20-80 
S()-5(} 

50 and 11Ver 

l'etstns Mal~ :Females. Perions .. )lalu F[males Penon& Malee Ftmah'l Person! Mnlc1 Jl'emaloe 
. ·. 2 3 4' 6 1 8 9 )0 . 

:121,866 60,889 60,47'7 6'7,'168 36,218 22,660 63,800 1!6,8'73 3'7,91'7 

17,494 

16,686 .. 
15,693 

12,611 

' 
19,757 

26,473 

12,652 

8,801 

8,498 

7,973 

6,272 

8,693 .. 
8,188 8,554 

7,720 11,690 

6,339 8,617 
1,,' 

9,697 . 10,060 11,949 

13,256 

6,392 

12,448 

4,608 

4,741 

6,0116 

o,COO 

7,24? 

\ ::::: 

.. 17,494 

8,818 

6,600 

8,617 

8,182 

4,003 

3,094 

8,801 8,608 

8,757 4,37& 

1,888 2,120 

1,272 2,7!!2 

4,702 

s,e69 
969 

7,808 . 2,450 5,868 

9,858 

5,301, 

14,025 

8,144 

4,867 

2,848 

TABLE Xlll-Community 

11 13 

'7,'173 11,81111 ll,tt4 

.. " .. 
272 179 08 

I ,8211 &114 tOll 

1,602 1,131! M3 

2,277 l ,690 617 

1,650 

844 

l,tiOU 

808 

860 

86 

State alild admi llistrative Population Scheduled Caste BiDdo Other Hindu Division ,...------.....:;....... ______ -. ,-----·..._ _____ -. ,.----....-..·-----. 
Persons • Mnlee Females • Persons Males Females Pcreone l\l'nl~s Jlcmnl!•e 

2 3 7 8 9 10 1 

STATE 1 121,366 60,889 60,1'1'1 

5 

'1,925 

6 

3,988 8,888 811,86'7 8j,l6'7 81,600 

Aclmintstratiye Dl!lielons 

Southern 38,786 

Central 

Northern 

48,824 

38,806 

16,812 

24,888 

19,694 

16,924 

24,441 

19,112 

1,170 

18,269 

8,486 

688 

1,688 

1,760 

1,681 

1,726 

Indian Christian Anglo· Indian 
,....------~--------~ ~--------~---~-~ Males Females Persons Males Females Persons 

11 12 13 

STATE 39, ill9 .-:19,897 1.9,162 

Admlnlstl'a.tiw Dirisl.ons 

Southern 

Central 

Northern 

11,467 

12,646 

18,1)36 

4,288 

6,847 

19,007 

Mnslim 

4,184 

6,299 

8,969 

14 

110 

4 

7 

9 

l5 

10 

! 

3 

6 

16 

10 

2 

4 

f 

21,095 

27,126 

14,786 

10,485 10,0110 

18,460 18,61i7 

7,563 7,188 

European 

~----------------~ Person• 

17 

111 

6 

2 

ll 

Male• Fo males 

18 

8 

Jain 

19 

8 

8 

.. 

,...-__ __.. ______ ,...----"'----. 
Persons Males Females Persons Males Femalel Persons Male& Female~ Penone Maills Femal111 

• 
ro 21 22 24 

-
STATJ!I 8,528 1,351 1,1'15 111,'7'12 1,3'79 1,398 

Admloiatra.tiYe Dinelou 

Southern 

oentral 

Nnrthem 

.2,340 

3,918 

2,273 

1,181 

1,991 

1,179 

1,159 

1,922 

1,094 

655 821 834 

1,860 982 928 

257 126 181 

28 

I 

.. 

.. 
4 

21 

II 

.. 
•• 
2 

28 

II 

.. 

.. 

!9 

1 

1 

ao 
1 

•• 

.. 

31 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 
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HOU~ING CONDITION 

1/20 sample· from_ selected Taluks 

Distribution of occupie~ houses by nuqtbfH' of rooms and number oi residents 
' ' • ''' '• • ' ,. ' •• - ' ! • • .. 

' ~ -- ~N;mber of rooois Number .. ., 
af . ' 

·8 4 5 .6 7 Ill residents 1 ~ 8. 10 and over . Tptal 
. ! . tit 

1 • . 648 361 179 89 56 20 . 14 24 1 2 1,81)0 
. 2<•' ··-'·•''1,434 1,004 • : 489 186 . . ·90 .... . S3 . 17 6 4 10 3,278 

3 2,019 1,631 763 268 109 ~2 21 12 6. 17 . 4,908 
.. ~ "· 2,396 . 2,01>7' 989 403 . 164 . 65 47 84. 12 13 6,179 

.5 2,382 
' 

2,089 . 1,2(15 432 198 116. 64 36 2li 13 6,600 .. . .• . . . 
6 1,834. : . .1,841. 1,~36 453 229 90 li4 l.ll 11 28 5,698 
7 [ 1211-··'· . 1,5£6• . 994 416 184 93 . 62 .·'· 18 2 17 1,672 
8 

1764 . . 941. 641 339 157 ' 73 38. r'' . 25 14 21 8,013 
9 876 1)34 470: . 212 106 78 39' 17 7 11 1,860 

10 andover 329 :178 6lj) . 362 . 221 154 n 72 32 78 2,507 

. 18,459 ·:. 19,61i'l: 
.. 

Total .. '1',598 . 3,110 1,514 784 40'1 l!86. 1110 to& 89,95(f; . ,. 
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· APPENDIX IV . 

SI!IOOTBING (LITERACY FIGURES.) 

·The estimate o£ literacy by the enumerator 
cannot in the nabure of thlngs guarantee scienti· 
fie accuracy. Whether a person possesaes a 
working knowledge of the three R's will be· 
determined by the enumerator largely according 
to hh1 own individual impression of what consti· " . . . 
tutes a working knowledge.'1 If the test is too' 
rigid or too fle:tible ~here is the commol). dangar 
of not getting an exact estimate of the literates' 
in a country. Iri a· State ~ike Travanooril one 1 I , 

should normally expect a umform ,progress with 
only reaaonable fluctuations if the test of literacy 
had been baaed upon a measurable standard, but 
unfortunately this has not been disclosed by the 
;igures. It has therefore become necessary to 
smooth•the figures relating not only to literacy 
but to the population in the relevant ,age· 
groups. Any process of sm'bothing is empiri· 
cal and arbitrary. Hence it is not claimed that 
the process will eliminatA all the 'errors of enu· 
meration, bnt it will help to a considerable extent 
in measuring with dependable accuracy the trenas 
in the progress of literacy from decade to decade. 

The data available for the presept work 
l'.onaist of the Census figures for•the four decades 
-1901 to 1941. The figures are available in 
different ag:e·groups for each Census. From the 
point of view of literacy, the study may be con· 
fined to the ages 6 and above. Great inac• 
curacies are likely to arise in the returns in 
the age·gFoup 6·10 and consequently, for pur
:Posee of analysis the data have been arranged into 
broad categories.:_6 to 10, 10 to 20 and 20 and 
above. Thus the figures analysed may be given 

· in the following. tabular form• · 
Age·group Census ye~r 

1 . ~ 8 4 I) 

5-10 pn pi! pu pit PI~ 

10-20 p:l p22 PH P24 P26 
Over 20 Pal Paa P3S pa• p3$ 

All ages pn p12 pu Pl' P•~ 

' clear From a table of the above type it is 
that the data, £or purposes of smoothing, are 

scanty. Hence the usual methods of smoothiu: 
-the Summation Method of tho n.otunry or other 
methods based on elaborate mnLhomatiool fol"' 
mulae-oo.nnot with propriety be applied iu th .. 
present case. The u:r!\phiool :method of plottin11 
the points and drawin~ a emooth ourvo throu!(b 
them either by freoha.nd or by tho ust• of a 1.1plino 
is probably adequate ; bu~ the evaoe oov••red by 
the given pointa is so little that a certain amount 
oflack of control is. bound to orenp in allowing u. 
great variety of CtU'VeB to be fitted to the l'Oints. 
These considerations have made thtl present 
problem rather too difficult for a. satiefa.otol',Y 
solution. 

The data have been analysed in four stAps 
· corresponding to the four rows of the nbovo 

Table. For convenience the fiJ?uros in any row 
will be denoted by P1, p~, p4, p., and P.\• Direct 
smoothing of these values by Polynomina.l lle· 
gression would mean assuming the va.luoe to bn 
given by p =a+ bt + otu + ...... ;where p donotos 
the smoothed value and t, the Census year. Thu 
number of constants (a, b,· .... ·) hna to b~ very 
small ae there are only five values in thG Ta.bln. 
Further, in popula.tion problelllll whero thn in· 
crease in figures is more or }use on the logariLh· 
mic scale, it will be more desirable to take 

· logarithlll8 of p rathar than the actual p . . If 
this method is adopted, the process of smoothmg 
will take into a.Ccount the relations bGtweon the 
several values of p only through the cooflloiouts 
in the equation· It was felt tberofore that a. 
better way of levelling tho ina.ccur&oies in tho 
va.luoe of p would be to smooth tho cumulativ9 
ff ot Denoting this by p, it was found by 
~t:al trial that Q = Lo~ p approximately follow· 
ed the Parabolic Trend. Honoe the formula for 
l!moothing has been taken as Q =a+ bt + ct". 

Adopting the ltJast s~~ar~ method o£ oetima
tin~t the constants, we mlromise 

U =~ [ Q. _(a • bi + C~-4)]~ with tospect to a,. 
I 
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JJ and c. This gives the following equations 
determine the value of a, b and c. 

5a T 15bT 55o = R 
15a + 55b + 225c=S 
65a t 225b + 979o..; T 

-where . · · · 
R=Qt + Qa+~+~+Qs· 
S=~+ 2~+B0.,+4Q,+ 5Q; 
T=Qt+4~+9Q3+16Q,+25Q; · 

Ql=Log.pl . ' . 
~=Log (pt-l:-P-1) '. 
Qs=Log(pt+.Pi+jls) . , 
01=Log fpl+p2+.Pstp,)' . · 
~=Log \..Pt + P2 +ps +p,+ps) 
. a= ( 322R + 35T- 2318)/70 
b = (1878 ~ 33T...: 231R)/70 , 
d=(7R+:T-6S)Il4 · 

to .. It is by using these formulae that the figures for 

the four groupe in the Table have been smoothed. 

The results of the smoothina are given in ·the . . . 

final Table. · The smoothed figures are in fair 

agreement with the unsmoothed ones as will be 

evident from the percentage of error given for 

eaoh. Thus without shooting too wide of the'mark, 

the Table· may be used with advantage in the. 

s~udy of trends regarding literacy in the State for . 

the last few decades. 
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1901 1911 
r- -.!ge-grotrpp Male Female Total Male Female Tota.l 

6-10 A' 193,654/ 193,563 387,217 230,525 228,858 459,383'" 
Bl 193,790 194,~ 388,054 229,276 226,672 455,948 
c 0•07 0.36 0.22 0•54 0·96 o· 7().. 

Dli 381,215 . 395,609 776,824 458,396 466,798 925;194 
D 6,600 2,8i8 9,478 10,437 4,978 15,415. 
EL 376,0SS 391,165. 767,253 462,115 467,951 930,006 
E. 6,007 2,36€> 8,432'. 13,002 S,402 21,464 
F 17·31: 7•27 12•20 22,77 10•66 16'66· 
G 16·13) 6'0S 10·99 2S•27 17•95 23'08 

•' 
J0·-15 A. 1S2,78q 166,685 849,471 216,495 200,873 417,368 

B' 182,956 166,603 349,559 216,771 201,511 418,282 
c 0.09 o.~ O·O:t 0'13 0•32 0•22' 

!). 24,9ii() 7,186 32,106 . 36,565. 14,339 50,904 
E 23,346 6,640 29,986 48,515 17,702 61,217' 
F 136•33 43•11 91•87 168•90 71•88 121•96 
G 127•60 39•36. . • 85•78 __ 200•74 . ~ _s7·8fi__, '146·35· 

-- - ,..-:r'-
-·- -

m-:.> A: 135,496 140,126 275;622 159,935 166,980 326,915 
B 185,731:_ 140,325 .27~,062 ). 159,539' 166,184 325,723· 
(}.' 0'11) - - 0•14. 0•16- I 0•25 0•48 0•37 

' ' 
D 35,77& 8, l(jl)o 43,887 50,805 16,271 67,076 
E. 353,56 7,761 . 43,117 52,438 18,292 70,730 
F 264•01) 57-87 159'23: 317'66 91'44 205•18 
G! 260'41 55·3!. 156'19- 328•68 110•07 217•15 .. ~ 

20 Utd over A 790,6ti& . 759,572 . ~,550,240> I 896,587 862,961 1,759,498 
B.. .~- 790,4()8. 759,847 1,550,255-

' 
896,745 859,247 1,755,992 

(); 0•03 ·0·~ 0'01 0•02 ·43 o· 2o• 

J) 252,679 26,66~ 279,389' 331,142 48,512 '379,654 
E 252,503 24,549 . 277,052 381,747 60,448 892,195 
F 319'58 35·1(). 180'19' · .. 3 69•36 56•22 215•77 
G 819'46 32•31} . 178'70· 369•95 70•35 2'~3·35 

All Ages A. 1,490,105 . .1,461,992: . ll,lli}2,15T 1,731,363 • 1,697,612 3,428,975 
B 1,485,189 1,458,040· 2,943,2~ 1,735,170 1,694,893 3,430,003" 
(J .o.u 0•27 0•3()1 0·22 0·16 o·03"· 

D 319,977 44,833". 364,810· 428,949 84,100 513,049 
E 317,272 . 41,3].5, 358,587 440,762 104,844 545,60G-
F 214•73 80·67 l23•5T 247•75 49•54 149'62: 
G 213·62 2.8·34 . l21·Sa.: 254•02 61'86 159·01." 

Populanou 
{ A -Census figuree, 

B-Smoothed ftguree 
o-percentage'of error 

Literacy 
• D-Ceuaus ftguretr 

t E- S m~othed figures> 
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1921 1981 
'I . 10-11 ---.. r-- ------- .---Male --""\ Female Total Male Female Total Male Female 'l'ulal 

212,589 269,029 541,618 341,346 331,7~0 67S,U35 no,oa 416,7311 11:1.\,m 
275,908 270,949 1146,857 337,712 381,712 669,H4 420,441 4l6,21K ~:JU,Il/lll 1•20 0·71 0·96 1•68 0·01 O·M 0·38 O·i~ 0•11 

538,800 635,007 1,073,807 782,196 itiS,lU 1,550,837 861,676 1101,716 1,713,:.~11 36,831 39,970 76,801 . 56,526 37,425 93,951 238,056 1¥2,112:1 4!l6,U7S 671,911 568,737 1,140,641!. 712,252 701,966 1,4~4,2111 89!,189 B7V,tlll~ 1,77l,K:II 
31,127 26,992 58,119 82,099 78,410 160,509 239,686 2ll\1Jtl6 446,tl~·· 
68'36 74'71 71•6! 72•27 48-72 60·60 270·60 :r.ru·1n • 2-lij •tJ:I 
54•43 4i ·4(} 50•9!) 115'27 111•70 ns.~o 268·~0 23f•l3 ~l·~~ • 

262,894 248,381) 5ll)AG 318,728 30!,211 617,939 893,643 3~4,UIU 77H 11.'i9 
260,435 246,759 007,194 

., 
317,279 305,916 6'~3,195 391,948 3~3,11118 776,1111 

0•94 0'66 0·81 1•12 0•56 0•84 0•4l 0•17 O·~~~ 

93,747 52,275 146,022 98,484 60,928 159,412 300,447 23a,nnu 61W,~~u 
82,272 44,631) 128,911> 157,818 106,461 264,274 307,048 240,177 6{7,~26 
356•60 210'46 2ll5·60 313•92 300•23 257•97 7()3•44 60H•24 ulltl•ia 
ill5·93 160•89 250•28 497'40 848•01 424•06 788•89 626•62 7ou·~7 

198,514 199,943 393,457 238,499 ~9,418 487,912 308,269 314,066 6:!2,:J~f) 

19'2,926 210,105 403,031 240,077 2.18,678 488,755 307,410 814,no u:.n,o~u 
0•3() 0•58 0'15 0'66 o:so 0•17 0•28 0·05 011 

.I 
84,573 45,157 129,730 126,411 68,260 11!4,671 244,420 1S4,0!10 4:lii,~IO 

82,592 41,363 123,955 138,146 89,740 227,886 2-16,3.18 IHU,HOO 4:12,1H;j 
437-04 225•35 329·72 530'03 278•68 398•998 792•83 68U•I7 ll/iij·bl> 
428•1() 205·68 314-58 575•42 360•87 466•26 798'28 6114 '60 Ulll••2r.. I 

1,037,345 990,178 2,027,518 1,280,660 1,209,135 2,439,78il 1,481,716 1,474,52~ 2,vr~>.~4a 

1,038,681 1,000,108 2,038,789 1,228,262 1,198,309 2,426,571 1,4~2.~12 1,47K,O'J6 2,UHO,H7i 
0•13 0•99 . 0·51) 0 '19 0·90 0•54 0•08 0'24 0•10 

456,915 158,665 615,580 584,892 J84,99S 769,890 000,378 H8,KOU 1,4011,17U 
456,307 134,537 690,844 657,079 270,653 927,732 900,174 4112,146 1,4K2,7 111 
440•47 160•24 303•61 475•27 tos·oo 815·56 OtiW40 3:N'i2 4110·11~ 

439•31 134•52 2&9-80 537•97 225·86 382•32 668•0'J 3:J2'U7 WO· 77 

2,032,553 1,973,009 {,006,062 2,586,078 2,530,1)0() 5,095,978 3,046,102 8,0:!4,016 6,070,1118 
2,068,953 2,016,709 4,080,662 2,497,870 2,454,669 4,9.)2,739 8,074,839 8,055,906 U,I00,:!46 

1•52 2-14 1•83 2•69 3•10 2•89 0•95 1'01 O•us 

672,066 296,067 968,138 866,318 351,611 1,217,11'M 1,768,21!6 l,OlW,767 2,ijr.~,or,s 

652,305 247,523 899,883 1,036,137 646,264 1,680,401 1,782,690 1,1:16,~7 Z,IJIJI, 77 7 
380•65 150·02 241•67 337•73 138·98 239·00 680•70 360"26 470•111> 

816'06 122•74 220•51 414·41 222-12 819•10 579•116 368•17 474'33 

Dl-Population below 10 (Census). 

El-Population below 10 (Smoothed ligures). 

LUera~ per 1000 
{ F-(Censua.) 

G -(Smoothed). 
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.ADVAITA-The system o( Vedanta philosophJ expotmded b7 

Sri Sankaraoharya 

ALLOM.S-8alt.:pans 
An•nth• (The infinite ANANTHASA.YANAM-Repose on w ~ 

repose) , 
ANCHAL-Travancore and Cochin postalservioe 

ASAN-Village sohoobnaster 

A.SRAMA&-Herroitages . 
ATTAKKATHA-A kind :of draroatio literafinre peculiar to 

Kerala 

CA THAN AR-8yrian Christian priest 

CliAMPU..!.A classical form of. Malayalam Lite~atnre where 
prose and verse intermingle 

CHITTY -chit Fund 
ILLOMS-Malay:>la Brahman houses 

JENi\IT-Landlord 

KALAB.I-Phyaical Academy 

KARA-A )llinor subdivision of a talnk 
KARAKKAl.V-People of a kara 
KARANAVAR-Head of a family 

. KARIMTAIDL·-An old form of Tamil 
. 

KATHAKALI-A kind of pantomime peculiar to Kerala · 

KAYAL-BMk\vater or lagoon 
KETT!JTHENGU SYSTEM-Payment in kind, (oooonuts), 

proportiona.te to the yield 

KILIPPATTU-A form of 1q.elodiOW! poetry represented as 
being sung by a parrot 

KUDIV AROM-Tenant's share of crop 

KUDIVILA-Tenant's share of price 

K UDIY AN-Tenant 
i 

MAHTAB SYSTEM-Mu.,lim ay.tem of sohools 

lllAKKATHAYAM-Inheritanee from father to son 

MAKKATHAYJ.S-:-Those who follow.the system of inheritance 
from. father to son · 

l\IARUM.A.KKATRAYA.llf-l:nheritanoe in the female line · 

MA.RUMAK.KATHAYrg....:Thoae who follow the system of 
inheritance in the female line 

_MELKOIMA--<>ve~lorobblp-Suzerainty 
MELV AROlii--Governroent's share of . · rent:._additiona.J :re!lt 

MUNDU-Loin Cloth usually worn by the peopl~ of Kerala 

NALUK"ETTU-A building with four separate apartment>~> 

with an open quadrangle in the centre 
NA.MASANKlRTHAN AM-Recitation of the name of the. 

Lord 
N ARTHAKALAY AM-Danoing School. · 

.l!!.ATYASASTRA-The Soience of dancing 

NITHISASTRA-The Scienoe of law and morality 

PUDAVA-Kerala women's garment 

l'ULIKUDI-A ceremony observed by women during the first 
pregnancy 

l'UNJA.-Wet cultivation ; wet land 

ROWKA-A jacket worn by Kerala women 

SAIVITES-Worshippers of God Siva 

SA.MBANDHOM-Ma4;l'iage 

SA.MSKARA-ceremony 

SANATANISTB-Followers of orthodox Hinduism 

,SAVAB.NA.s-Those belonging to the four caatss of Hindu 
Society 

SHASHTIABDAPOORTHI-Gompletion of the 6oth year ; & 

· . ceremony oonduoted in connection with it. 

SLOKAS-Verses 

SRI V ALUMKODE-{Lit-tbe land of prosperity) Ancient .. 
name of Travanoore 

SURMA-collyrium 

TARAW AD-Joint-family 

THALIKETTU-A. marriage ceremony, the important item of 
·which is the tying of a. neck-ornament (Thali) 

THIRA,NTU ·KALYAN AM-A. ceremony connected with the 
attainment of puberty 

THORTHU-Towel" . 
:rHRIPl'ADIDANAM-Dedication to God 

THULLAL KATHA.-A variety of Malayalam poetry 

UTHSAVA~Periodical temple celebrations 

V AISHNA.VITE&-Worshippers of God Vishnu 

"VAN APRASTHAM-{Lit.-Retiring to the forest) the third 
-stage of life prescribed for the higher castes 

YEDANTISM-The system of religious philosophy generall.J 
·; :accept~ by the Hindllll 

VISISHTADV Al!fOM-A philosophical system expounded b;r- , . 
' Sri Ramanujacharya 
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.Agricultural 
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Improvements . 
Loans 
Prospects 
Reoearch 

.Agriculture (Department of) 
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importa1we of 
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Arable-animal husbandry :JH 
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School of 171 
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88 A san l~ll 
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Ascu treatment lOH 
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126, 127 Associated Cement Company 107 
114 Athana•iu• (Mar Mathew) Jij7 

141 Altakatha 162 
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Baghdad 
Ba Ianoe of Trad& 
Bali 
Bnljie.Slavoliio i:roup 
Baluchistan 
Banking Enquiry CGII.Imitt&& ·· .. 
Baptist • 
Baradeus ,Jacob 
ll~roda 

Basque 
Be~di 
Beggi)lg , 
Belgians 
Bell metal. 
Bengal 
Bengal Revival 
Behar 
Berar ' 
Bharthr~hari 

Biblll Faith 
Birth-rate 

• 
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Board of lndustrii)!J. · 
Bombay 

. ¥ooks 
Boordhana Yakub 
Boy Sonut Movem(lllt 
Brahm~~:~ • 
Brahmo Samaj 
Bridges 
Britain 
Briti$h Supremacy 
llroadoasti~ StatiQn 
Brother Mission 
Buchanan (Dr. Claudius) 
Buddhism 
Buddhists 
Bureau of Information 
BW'ma 

Calicut (Zamorin of) 
Cana Thomas of 
Cannanore 
Cape Comorin 
Capital ~llf'BWI labour 
Capitalist farmer 
Carmelite 

. Carr Saunders 
"Carrying capacity" 
Cash-nexll/4 
Caste 
C&l!te·mark 
Ca.tamaran 
Catholi~ 

Roman 
Syrian 

Celtic group of languages 
CensWl date 
Central India States , 
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135 Central Provinces 
15 Ceramic .Factory (Kundara) 

168 · Ceylon 
149 Chaobra\'ar 
164 · Chakkala 

. 109 Chakkilian 
139c Chaldalan (Patriarch of babylon) 
134 . Cbaliya Rishi 

17; 164 Chamber of Commerce 
. 149 Champus . . 

. .. ·~ ·92 .lOZ -· (:handy{.)athanar ,. ___ ..._ --
. · '· 'c 61t . Cbanganachery 
· · ~5 Cha~coal 

10~ Chattampi 81\'lUnikal 
. 94, 1271 list Cha vara 

· · · 16~ ·· Chayakaran 
164 Cheunamaugalam 

. ·. 164 Chera111an Peruma1 
.· .• 45 Cheramar 

, i '"139; 141 ·.··•·· . Charas 
18~. 186 ChetWlSeri N ampoothiri 

100 Chetti 
'1-, 1141 164 Child Marriage 

· 168 Child W elfa.re Work 
• >. 184 . China 

111 Chinese language 
· l62 ChJrese nets 

127, 130 Chjnese painting· 
7, 40 Ch).rayinkil 

ro5, n: . c_Jft""' 'l'hir~~~ Maharaja, Sri 
1H · Chith~asala, My•ore 

139, 141 .. ~ Ch.ola.s 
138 Chciwwara 

' · · 115, lZt Christ (Jesus) 
76, 142 C.bristiam 

122 Christian seots . 
J!S, 138. C!)urch Missionary Society 

Civil condition 
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134, 135. 

114; 
4, 7, 22,, 40", 113, 

97 
85 

136, 153. 
34 
!14, 
9,7 

.. 130 to 138 
43 

105 
134, 
162, 
162 
149. 

'. 10 
164 

Classical dance 
C. M.S. 
C\~udiM (Buchanan Dr.} 
Cohta 1 trade 
Coohin 

i' . 

Cocbin Bisho(,l 
Coohin Harbour 
Coohin Raja 
Cochin State 
Coconut palm 
Co-education 
Coir factory 
Coir industry 
Col ache! 

Collegiate education 
· Communications 

Communism 

164-
13-

138. 
162': 
131 
162 
186· . 
101 

98 
151 
136 

6, 19, 22~160· 
102 
128 

4(} 
132 .. 
152 
134. 

41, ,132, 141 . 

2' 
151. 
162 
144 

15-
25, 105, 169· 

H9 
10& 
169-

6, 11~,-:142. . 
3, 101, 109, 

135, 156, 17(} 
16~ 

l, 2" 
115 

135, l3(t. 
138 to 14~ 

141 
'22': 
57 

170 
147 
138 

7' 
6, 7, 105, 113,. 

. 152• 
186 

2.1. 113, 114 
1, 136-. 

1, 43, 115, 16'4 
4-

157. 
96-

104· 
1, 6, 7, 21, 

113 
1581 

6, 14, 15, 4(}, 
113. 
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Comnumities 

Conciliation (Board of Trade Disputes) 
Cquciliation Officers 

-Conner 
Consortium 
Control Board 
Conversions 
Cool drink habit 
Co·operative Department 
Co-operative Enquiry Comm'ittee 
Co·operative Sooieties 
Coorg 
Coptic . 
Copper plate gran,t 
"Corn Laws" 
Corporation 
Cottage Industries 
Cottage Workers . 
Cou,rtallam :Falls 
Cranganore 
Credit Bank 
Credit facilities 
Cultivable area (acreage) 
Cultivated area 
Cultivated area Wider crops 
Cultivating owners 
Cultivating tenants 
Cultivation (of special crops) 

(punja) 
Cultural unity 
Culture (prob~em of) 
Czechoslovakia 

Dance (Indian Classical) 
Danish system of husbandry 
Darragh James 
Darragh Smail & Co. · 
Dayananda Saraswathi 
Death-rate · ' 
Debt Relief Act 
Denmark 
Density (Population) 
Dependants (partial & total) 
Depen<ience (Incidence of) 
Deviculam 
Dh~ruta, Raj~ 

Dialects 
Diamper 

· Diminishing Returns (law of) 
Dioceses 
Dionysius V (Mar) 

INIH:x 

23, 50, 52, 54, 
57, 5U, 60, 61, 
62, 63, 75, 77' 
124, 125, 1211, 

142, 162 
98 

110 
129 

60 
98 

126 
U2 

104 
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134 
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182, 188 
15, 110 
4, 105 

27 
68 
77 

30, 41 
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l:l6 

39, 83 
138·139 

137 

Di•a If ores to tion 
Uisputo• (TraJo) 
Diotriot Health Otlloer 

Divi•ion• (Sue Admiui•trativo 311 ,1 
Natural) 

Dii'Ol'<l9 
D'I,annoy 
Dojmtkai A••ociation 
Dome•tic Service 
Double cropping 
Dravidian 
Dravidian langu>IIOS 
Drinking habit 
Dtttch 

En•t India Company 
~;n;t httlia Stnta• 
East Indies 
Economic llepi'Ol<<ion 
Eoonoin4t DeveloJ•ment Board 
Enonmitio'.l'onrnal 
Eeonorlrl~ reKoun-es 
Eoonomio Survey , 

Do. Rep~rt 

~;danad 

Edapalayam 
Educated Unemployment 
Education Code 
Education Department 

Education Refornlll Committee 
Egg;.gradiu g 
E!ulhachan · 
Emigration 
Jo;ndogamy 
Energy (Goude•• of) 
Engineering Collel(e 
England 

English langnaga 
•ohoolll, earlieot 

a 

librarioo and journals 
};numeration (prelitniuary aud final) 

Epidemic• 
Epizootic di•ea•e• 
EqualiHation of •alari8ll of wen and wo:nen 

Ernakulam 
E•tate economy 
Eotates in the Stat~! 
Ettumanur 
Europe 
European laugt>>geo 
Eutynhians · 
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Ill, ~~~ 
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Excise Departntent 
Exhibition (Industrial) 
Ex-Kaiser .. 
.Exogamy· 
Expectation.of life· 
Ezhava (llava) · 

Factories (in the State) . 
Factories Act 
Factory laws 
Family budget 
.}'ar East 
}'em ale choice of occupation 
Female fecundity 

' 
F 

l!'emale ratio (of induatrial workers) 
l!'emale unemployment · 

.:Female workers (percentage) 
(insufficiency of) 

· (by con•munity) 
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Fertility and :Mortality Enquiry 
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Fisheries Department 
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Forest resources 
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' 171 
114 
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-12,13 . 118 
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9S Greek 

. 98 Gujerathi 
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134 
150 
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~69 H 
89 Harijan Hostel 
53 Haripad 
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117 Health Division 
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